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FACT SHEET

Operation CROSSROADS was an atmospheric nuclear weapon test series con-
ducted in the summer of 1946. The series consisted of two detonations, each
with a yield of 23 KT:

* ABLE -- detonated at an altitude of 520 feet (158 meters)
on 1 July

* BAKER -- detonated 90 feet (27 meters) underwater on 25 .0
July.

It was the first nuclear test held in the Marshall Islands.

The series was to stuO- the effects of nuclear weapons on ships, equipment,
and material. A fleet of more than 90 ',essels was assembled in Bikini Lagoon
as a target. This target fleet consisted of older U.S. capital ships, three S
captured German and Japanese ships, surplus U.S. cruisers, destroyers and
submarines, and a large number of auxiliary and amphibious vessels. Military
equipment was arrayed on some of the ships as well as amphibious craft that
were beached on Bikini Island. Technical experiments were also conducted to
study nuclear weapon explosion phenomena. Some experiments included the use of i jlive animals.

The support fleet of more than 150 ships provided quarters, experimental
stations, and workshops for most of the 42,000 men (more than 37,000 of whom
were Navy personnel) of Joint Task Force I (JTF 1), the organization that con-
ducted the tests. Additional personnel were located on nearby atolls such as
Enewetak and Kwajalein. The islands of the Bikini Atoll were used primarily as
recreation and instrumentation sites.

Before the first test, all personnel were evacuated from the target fleet
and Bikini Atoll. These men were placed on units of the support fleet, which
sortied from Bikini Lagoon and took safe positions at least 10 nmi (18.5 km)
east of the atoll.

In the ABLE test, the weapon was dropped from a B-29 and burst over the
target fleet. In BAKER, the weapon was suspended beneath an auxiliary craft
anchored in the midst of the target fleet.

ABLE operations went smoothly except that the test weapon was dropped be- _
tween 1,500 and 2,000 feet (457 and 610 meters) off target. The radioactivity
created by the burst had only a transient effect, and within a day nearly all
the survivi,,gj target ships had been safely reboarded. The ship inspections,
instrument recoveries, and remooring necessacy for the BAKER test proceeded on
schcJule. Five sLip; were sunk as a result ot the test.

The crews of the target ships that had been remanned following ABLE were
evacuated bufore BAKER to the support fleet east of the atoll. BAKER sank
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eight ships and damaged more ships than ABLE. The detonation caused most of
the target fleet to be bathed In radioactive water spray and radioactive debris
from the lagoon bottom. With the exception of 12 target vessels anchored in
the array and the landing craft beached on Bikini Island, the target fleet
remained too radiologically contaminated for several weeks for more than brief
on-board activities.

The inability to complete inspections on much of the target fleet threat-
ened the success of the operation after BAKER. A program of target vessel
decontamination was begun in earnest about 1 August. This involved washing the
ships' exteriors using work crews drawn from the target ships' companies under
radiological supervision of monitors equipped with radiation detection and
measurement devices. Initially, decontamination wac slow as the safe time
aboard some of the target ships was measured only in minutes. As time pro-
gressed, the support fleet itself had become contaminated by low-level radio-
activity in marine growth on the ships' hulls and seawater piping systems.

By 10 August, a decision was made to stop work in Bikini and tow the sur-
viving target fleet to Kwajalein Atoll where the work could be done in uncon-
taminated water. The move was accomplished during the remainder of Auqust and _5
September. A major task at Kwajalein was to offload ammunition stored aboard
the target ships. This work continued into the fall of 1946. Personnel con-
tinued to work on target ships at Kwajalein into 1947.

Eight of the major ships and two submarines were towed back to the United
States and Hawaii for radiological inspection. Twelve target ships were so 0
lightly contaminated that they were remanned and sailed back to the United
States by their crews. The remaining target ships were destroyed by sinking
off Bikini Atoll, off Kwajalein Atoll, or near the Hawaiian Islands during
1946-1948.

The support ships were decontaminated as necessary and received a radio-
logical clearance before they could return to the fleet. This decontamination
and clearance process required a great deal of experimentation and learning at
Navy shipyards in the United States, primarily at San Francisco.

Finally, a formal resurvey of Bikini Atoll was conducted in the summer of
1947 to study long-term effects of the CROSSROADS tests. 0

All CROSSROADS operations were undertaken under radiological supervision
Intended to keep personnel from being exposed to more than 0.1 roentgen (R)
per day. At the time, this was considered to be an amount of radiation that
could be tolerated for long periods without any harmful effects on health.

Radio)ogical supervision included predicting areas of possible danger,
providing trained personnel equipped with radiation survey instruments to act
as guides during operations involving potential exposure, and elaboration of
rules and regulations governing conduct in these operations. Personnel were
removed ior one or more days from areas and activities of possible exposure if
their badges showed more than 0.1 R'day exposure. -0
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About 15 percent of the JTF 1 personnel was issued at least one of the
18,875 film-badge dosimeters during CROSSROADS. Approximately 6,596 person-
nel were on islands or ships that had no potential for radiation exposure.
Personnel anticipated to be at greatest radiological risk were badged, and a
percentage of each group working in less contaminated areas was badged. The
maximum accumulated exposure recorded was 3.72 R, received by a radiation
safety monitor.

Lacking complete radiation exposure data, reconstructions have been made
of personnel exposures for unbadged crewmembers of the ships involved. These
calculations have considered the several sources of radiation at work In
Bikini, such as the low-level contamination in the lagoon water, living aboard
support ships, and boarding the contaminated target ships. Tho calculations
relied upon radiation measurements recorded by radiation safety personnel in
1946. This data was used in a computer model that Includes such factors as the
radiation-shielding properties of ships' hulls and realistic patterns of daily
personnel activity on weather decks and below. The actual movements of each
ship were then used to reconstruct a dose for the crew. Calculated exposures
range from 0 to 2.5 rem (gamma) for support ships. Exposures for target ship
crews that reboarded their ships after BAKER were higher than those for sup-
port ship crews. A summary of film badge readings (in roentgens) for July and 0
August, when the largest number of Personnel was involved, is listed below:

Actual Film Badge Readings:
(R gamma)

Total 0 0.001-0.1 0.101-1.0 1.001-10.0 0

July 3,767 2,843 689 232 3
% 100 75 18 6 <0.1

August 6,664 3,947 2,139 570 8
% 100 59 32 9 0.1

NTT' A&1
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PREFACE

Between 1945 and 1962, the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) conducted S
235 atmospheric nuclear weapon tests at sites in t~ie United States and in the
Pacific and Atlantic oceans. In all, about 205,000 Department of Defense (DOD)
participants, both military and civilian, were present at the tests. Of these.
approximately 142,000 participated In the Pacific test series and approximately
another 4,000 in the single Atlantic test series.

In 1977, 15 years after the last aboveground nuclear weapon test, the Cen-
ters for Disease Control (CDC) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Ser-
vices noted more leukemia cases than would normally be expected among about
3,200 soldiers who had been present at shot SMOKY, a test of the 1957 PLUMBBOB
series. Since that initial report by the CDC. the Veterans Administration (VA)
has received a number of claims for medical benefits from former military per- .A
sonnel who believe their health may have been affected by their participation
An the weapon testing program.

In late 1977, the DOD began a study that provided data to both the CDC and
the VA on potential exposures to ionizing radiation among the military and -.

civilian personnel who participated in the atmospheric testing 15 to 32 years .
earlier. In early 1978, the DOD also ocganized a Nucliar Test Personnel Review
(NTPR) to:

o Identify DOD personnel who had taken part in the atmo-
spheric nuclear weapon tests

* Determine the extent of the participants' exposure to ion- 0

izing radiation

* Provide public disclosure of information concerning par-
ticipation by DOD personnel in the atmospheric nuclear
weapon tests.

This report on Operation CROSSROADS is one of a series of volumes that are
the product of the NTPR. The DOD Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA), whose Director
is thp executive agent of the NTPR program, prepared the reports, which are
based on military and technical documents reporting various aspects of each of
the tests. Reports of the NTPR provide a public record of the activities and
associated radiation exposures of DOD personnel for interested former partici-
pants and for use in public health research and Federal policy studies.

Information from which this report was compiled was primarily extracted
from planning and ,ifter-action reports of Joint Task Force I (JTF 1) and its
subordinate crganizations. Documents that accurately placed personnel a* the
test sites were desired so that their degree of exposure to the ionizing radi-
ation resulting from tho tests could be assessed. The search for this Informa-
tion w-s undertaKen in archives and libraries of the Federal Government, in
special collections supported by the Federal Government, and, where reason-
able, by discussion or review with participants.

5
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For CROSSROADS, the most important archival source is the National Archive
and Record Center, Modern Military Branch, Washington, D.C. The Naval Archives
at the Washington Navy Yard also were helpful, as was the collection of docu-
ments in the AFWL Technical Library at Kirtland Air Force Base, Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and the Stafford L. Warren Papers at the University of California,
Los Angeles. Other archives searched were the Department of Energy (DOE) ar-
chives at Germantown, Maryland. its Nevada Operations Office (DOE/NV) archives
at Las Vegas, and archives of the Test Division of the Los Alamos National
Laboratory.

JTF 1 exposure records and an additional file of exposure-related documents
that had been microfilmed by the Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Company.
Inc., support contractor for DOE/NV. were also useful.

Primary documentation of personnel movement in areas of potential radia-
tion exposure is limited. This has been compensated for. where possible, with
inferences drawn from secondary sources and the exposure records themselves.

The work was performed under RDT&E RMSS B350079464 U99 QMXMK 506-09 H2590D
for the Defense Nuclear Agency by personnel from Kaman Tempo. Guidance was
provided by Mr. Paul W. Boren of the T:efense Nuclear Agency Biomedical Effects
Directorate.

6
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CHAPTER 1

OVERVIEW

INTRODUCTION

After the atomic bomb attacks on Japan had abruptly ended World War II,
many military leaders felt that military science was at a crossroads. The offi-
cer who commanded the first postwar nuclear test series commented that "war-
fare, perhaps civilization itself, had been brought to a turning point by this
revolutionary weapon" (Reference C.12.1, Cap. Plate XI). With this In mind, he
therefore had the nuclear test operation designated CROSSROADS. Operation
CROSSROADS was at that time the largest U.S. peacetime military operation ever
conducted. It involved 42,000 personnel. 251 ships, and 156 aircraft.

This series consisted of two detonations at Bikini Atoll in the Marshall
Islands during the summer of 1946. These were:

0 ABLE (G July 1946, 0900) -- an airdrop detonated at an al-
titude of 520 feet (158 meters)

I BAKER (25 July 1946, 0835) -- an underwater shot 90 feet
(27 meters) below the surface

An additional deep underwater detonation, Test CHARLIE, was planned but was
not conducted.

This report documents the participation of War and Navy Department* per-
sonnel who were active in the test series. Its purpose is to bring together
available information about the atmospheric nuclear tests series pertinent tc
the exposure of both uniformed and civilian personnel to radiation. The report
lists the organizations represented and describes their activities. It dis-
cusses the potential radiation exposure of personnel. Finally, it presents the
exposures of participating personnel recorded by film badges and scientifically
based estimates of radiation doses for participating units.

The weapons used in the CROSSROADS tests were of the same design as the
one that had been dropped on Nagasaki, Japan. Each had a yield of 23 KT (the
equivalent of 23,000 tons of TNT). This weapon type had been developed by'the
U.S. Army's Manhattan Engineer District during the war, primarily at the Dis-
trict's laboratory at Los Alamos, New Mexico, with research support from
laboratories at the University of Chicago and Oak Ridge, Tennessee. and
material production from Hanford, Washington. Under the terms of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1946, the Manhattan Engineer District was dissolved at the end

* In 1947 the War Department was dissolved. Jurisdiction over the ground com-
ponents of the Army became the function of the newly created Department of
the Army, and the new Department of the Air Force was established to direct
the former Army Air Forces. These two new departments and the Department of
the Navy formed the new Department of Defense.
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of 1946, and its contracts, facilities, and management responsibilities were
transferred to the newly established Atomic Energy Commission (AEC). 0

The primary purpose of CROSSROADS was to determine the effects of atomic
bombs upon naval vessels. The effects of nuclear weapons on ships was of con-
siderable Interest to the U.S. defense establishment. As early as August 1945,
the Chairman of the Senate's Special Committee on Atomic Energy proposed that
the effectiveness of atomic bombs be demonstrated on captured Japanese ships. 0
In September, the Army Air Forces comnanding general put the question of such
a test before the Joint Chisfs of Staff (JCS) (Reference A.1, p. 10).

The Navy's response to this proposal was that such a test also should in-
clude a few modern U.S. naval units in the target array (Reference A.l. p. 10).
In effect, this broadened the test from a mere demonstration of the power of .0
nuclear detonations to a scientific test whose results could be used in designs
of naval vessels and naval tactics. In November the JCS established a subcom-
mittee to prepare a detailed proposal. The subcommittee completed its work in
6 weeks.

Secondary purposes of CROSSROADS were to afford training for Army Air 0
Forces personnel in attack techniques using atomic bombs against ships, and to
determine atomic bomb effects upon military equipment and installations. Such
information was not available from the Trrinity test or the Hiroshima and Naga-
saki bombings (Reference C.9.189, p. XIII).

On 10 Decefmber 1945, the President announced that the United States would
further explore the capabilities of atomic energy In the form of scientific
atomic bomb tests under JCS jurisdiction. The JCS proposed a joint task fo-ce
to be composed of Army and Navy personnel and civilian scientists, and on 10
January 1946 the President approved the formation of this task force. On 11
January the JCS created Joint Task Force One (JTF 1) and approved a naval offi-
cer who had commanded large Army-Navy operations In the Pacific during the war "
and who also had been Chief of the Navy's Bureau of Ordnance to serve as Com-
mander JTF 1 (CJTF 1).

CROSSROADS, as proposed, was to have consisted of three nuclear events, In
approving the plans. the President approved the detonation of three nuclear
weapons, one-third of the U.S. stockpile at the time -- surely a measure of •
the Importance given the operation (Reference A.7).

Among the major problems confronting CJTF 1 after his appointment was the
selection of a test site. Several locations were considered In the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans and In the Caribbean Sea. The requirements were:

* A protected anchorage (at least 6 nmt [11 km] wide) to -
hold the target and support fleet

* A site that was nearly uninhabited

* A location at least 300 statute miles (about 483 kn) from
a city

* Freedom from severe cold and violent storms

18
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"* Predictable winds directionally uniform at all altitudes
from sea level to 60,000 feet (18 km)

"* Predictable water currents of great lateral and vertical
dispersion; fast currents avoiding important fishing areas,
ocean shipping lanes, and inhabited shores

"* Control by the United States.

The location that best satisfied these requirements was Bikini Atoll. 0
Bikini's location in the Central Pacific is shown in Figure I and a map of the
atoll itself in Figure 2. The final choice of Bikini was announced on 24 Janu-
ary 1946 by the JCS after a slight delay because the fishing industry feared
the tests might kill millions of fish, especially tuna and whales. To evaluate
any dangers, the Department of Interior's Fish and Wildlife Service conducted
surveys. Those surveys concluded that Bikini was not a critical area for tuna
fish or other fish of commercial importance and was far from migratory whale
routes (Reference A.1, pp. 19 and 20).

CJTF 1 requested that the Bikini native population be evacuated from the
atoll by 15 March 1946. Rongerik Atoll was selected as the future home for the
Bikinians and on 26 February a group of Navy Construction Battalion personnel
(Seabees) began construction of cisterns, water catchments, and 26 house frames
there. These frames (Figure 3) were temporarily covered with canvas, but this
was replaced by thatch from the pandanus. or screw pine, tree. The thatch was
brought to Rongerik by the Bikinians. The cisterns were initially filled with
25,000 gallons 194,785 liters) of water brought from Kwajalein.

Bikini was evacuated on 7 March. Figure 4 shows the Bikinians collecting
their belongings, and Figure 5 shows the loading of the LST that transported
them. The 167 Bikinians arrived at Rongerik the next day (Figure 6). In an
effort to improve the lives of the Bikinians who were unhappy with Rongerik,
meetings were held in 1946 and 1947 between the Chief and members of his coun-
cil and military authorities to find a more suitable island. On 3 November .-
1948, the Bikinians and their possessions were resettled on the island of
Kill, in the southern Marshall Islands, 400 nml (741 km) southeast of Bikini
and 27 nmi (50 km) southeast of Jaluit Atoll (Reference A.8, pp. 507-551).

On 23 March, after preparations for the operation were well underway, the
President changed the date of the first test from 15 May to 1 July; the second
test was scheduled for 25 July. This allowed certain members of Conigress to
observe Operation CROSSROADS. On 7 September 1946, the President announced that
Test CHARLIE, the third scheduled and a deep underwater test, was indefinitely
postponed (Reference C.9.206, p. V-(D)-5). Engineering problems in construct-
ing a bathysphere capable of withstanding the tremendous pressures involved
precluded the scheduling of Test CHARLIE before Spring of 1947 (Reference -0
C.9.206, p. V-(A)-5).

REPORT ORGANIZATION

Subsequent sections of this overview chapter discuss the form of weapon
effects test programs, with emphasis on potential radiation exposure of par-
ticipating Navy and War Department personnel. The chapter concludes with a
description of JTF 1 and indicates how elements within jTF 1 functioned.
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Chapter 2 is cor- rned with radiologjical safety (radsafe) aspects of the
tests. This chapter documents procedures, training, and equipment used to pro-
.ect participants from potential. radiation exposure.

Chapter 3 discusses the general role of personnel in the weapon effects
p~rogram In CROSSROADS, leading to a discussion of operations for test events
in Chapter 4, and in the post-test operations discussed In Chapters 5 and 6.

Chapters 7 through 10 report participation by ~he Army Ground Forces. Army
Air Forces, Navy, and Marine Corps, respectIvely. Chapter 11 summarizes partic-
ipation of other government agencies, contractors, and universities. Personnel
exposures are discussed In Chapter 12.

NUCLEAR TESTS AND RADIATION EXPOSURES

In general, nuclear testing before 1961 consisted of the unconfined detona-
tion of nuclear devices (usually not weapons) in the atmosphere. The devices
might be placed on a platform or a barge on the ocean's surface; emplaced on
or slightly beneath the Earth's surface: atop a tower; or supported by a bal-
loon, dropped from art airplane. suspended underwater, or fired from cannon or
rocket launchers. CROSSROADS employed two operational weapons: one was dropped
from an aircraft and detonated In the air: the other was suspended fromn. a ship
and detonated underwater.

in theory, personnel can be exposed either to the radiation emitted at the
time of explosion arid for about 1 minute thereafter -- usually referred to as
initial radiation -- or the radiation emitted later (residual radiation). Ini-
tial radiation is part of the violent nuclear explosion piocess itself.

The neutron component of initial radiation Indirectly contributes to the
later exposure of personnel. Neutrons are emitted in large numbers by nuclear
weapon detonations. They have the property of altering certain nonradioactive
materials so that they become radioactive. This process, called activation,
works on sodium, silicon, calci~un. mnarganese, and iron, as well as other common
materials. Activation products thus formed are added to the inventory of the

* radioactive products produced in the explosion process. The radiation emitted
* by this inventory more than 1 mlnuc after detonation Is referred to as resid-

lial radiation.

The potential for personnel exposure to residual radiation was much greater
than the potential foc exposure to initial radiation. in the nuclear explosion
process, fissioning atom., of the heavy elements. uranium and plutonium, split
Into lighter elements, called fiszion products, teleasing energy. When the
uranium and plutonium fission, they produce a variety of fission products. Dif-
f erent fission products have different half-lives. In general, the lighter fis-
slon products have half-lives that art, shorter than the mother elements. The

* residual radiation produced by these products, given their shorter half-lives,
is Initially quite high. Hcowever, over a period of time, the radioactivity
diminishes. The decay of the original fission products produces other, lighter
fission products that may (or may not) be radioactive themselves. Trhe net re-
sult Is that Initial decay of fission products produces fairly high levels of

radioactivity that dissipate over time. While a radioactive fission product
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theoretically continues to exist forever (albeit in diminishing amounts), a
point is reached where it is practically undetectable.

Overall radioactivity of all the fission products formed decays at a rate
that is closely approximated by a rule that states that for each sevenfold
increase in time the intensity of the radiation will decrease by a factor of
ten. Thus, a radiation rate of 1 roentgen per hour (Rlhr) at 1 hour after the
detonation would be expected to be 0.1 R/hr after 7 hours and 0.01 R/hr after
49 hours. This rule seems to be valid for about 6 months following a nuclear
detonation, after which the observed decay rate is somewhat faster than that
predicted by this relationship. Activation products, in general, decay at a
faster rate than the fission products.

Fission products and the activation products, along with unfissioned uran-
lum or plutonium from the device, are radioactive components of the material
in the debris cloud. This cloud and its fallout are the primary sources of
potential exposure to residual radiation.

In a nuclear airburst, the central core of intensely hot material, or fire-
ball, does not touch the surface. The bomb residues (including the fission
products, the activation products resulting from neutron interaction with de-
vice materials, and unfissioned uranium and/or plutonium) are vaporized. These
vapors condense as the fireball rises and cools, and the particles formed by
the condensation are small and smoke-like. They are carried up with the cloud
to the altitude at which its rise stops, usually called the cloud stabilization
altitude, Spread of this material then depends on the winds and weather. If . -
the detonation is of relatively low yield, the cloud stabilization altitude
will be in the lower atmosphere and the material will act like dust and return
to the Earth's surface in a matter of weeks. Essentially all debris from deto-
nations with yields equivalent to kilotons of TNT will be down within 2 months
(Reference A.9). Areas in which this fallout material will be deposited will
appear on maps as bands following the wind's direction. Thus, airbursts result
in less potential for residual radiation exposure to personnel at the testing
area from the debris, althcugh there may be some residual radiation fission
products from rapid settling of large particles and short-lived radiation com-
Ing frora activated surface materials under the burst (if the burst altitude is
suffIciently low for neutrons to reach the surface).

Underwater nuclear detonations are muffled by the great mass of water that
surrounds them. Initial nuclear radiation is absorbed by the water surrounding
the device and the intense heat vaporizes the water near the burst. This forms
a bubble beneath the surface of the water that expands as the energy released
in the explosion works against the mass of water. This expansion continues un-
til the energy is expended, at which point the bubble begins to collapse as it .0
rises toward the surface. Depending upon the depth of the burst and the size
of the bubble (which in turn depends on the detonation yield, or total energy
released), the bubble may break the surface of the water near its fully ex-
panded size or smaller. Some radioactive products (including activated salt)
are vented into the air as the bubble breaks the surface, but most of the de-
vice debris and activation products remain trapped in the volume of water that
collapses on the bubble. This volume of water is called the rddloactive pool.
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When the burst is close enough to the bottom, as in the BAKER shot of CROSS-
ROADS, an underwater crater may be formed, and the material excavated from it
will be radioactive and contribute to the residual radiation inventory.

The primary source of personnel exposures from the BAKER shot was not the
radioactive pool of water, however, but from contact with the target ships,
which had been bathed in the radioactively contaminated water, sand, and coral
that rained down upon them from the cloud and from the radioactive mist (base
surge) that rolled out from the base of the underwater explosion column.

A nuclear explosion produces three types of radiation that posed a poten-
tial hazard to CROSSROADS participants: alpha, beta, and gamma radiation. When
any of these encounters living tissue, it transfers some of Its energy to the
target atoms, tearing off some or all of their electrons. This leaves the atoms
with a positive electrical charge. rhe process is called ionization. This tear-
Ing off of the electrons destroys the bonds holding together the complex mole-
cules making up living tissue and leaves the tissue damaged to some extent. At
low levels of radiation, the damage is minor and probably does not adversely
affect the individual's health or longevity. At higher levels, the reverse Is
true.

Ganma rays are electromagnetic radiation. differing from the more familiar
radio wives and x-rays in that they have higher frequency and shorter wave-
length. They are produced in great quantities and with very high energy during n
a nuclear explosion. They are also given off during the decay of the radio- ....
active isotopes produced by a nuclear explosion. They can travel long distances 0
and can readily penetrate clothing and skin. Because the personnel conducting
Operation CROSSROADS were miles from the two detonations, the gamma hazard to
them came from radioactive isotopes left in the target area or carried from it
by wind or tide or on Lhe participating ships or planes or even on the bodies
of the personnel themselves. The radiation detection instruments used during
CROSSROADS readily detected gamma rays.

Beta particles are electrons. Like gamma rays, they are given off by a
nuclear explosion or by the radioactive isotopes produced by the explosion.
Unlike gamma rays, however, beta particles do not travel far and, except at
high energies, are stopped bv clothing or the outer layers of skin. They are a
greater hazard if isotopes emitting them are taken into the body or are left 0
in contact with skin for a long period. Beta radiation was measured fairly
well by several types of safety instruments used during CROSSROADS.

Alpha particles are made up of two protons and two neutrons. With the addi-
tion of two electrons, each becomes a helium atom. Alpha particles are given
off by some radioactive isotopes created in a nuclear explosion and by unfis-
sioned uranium or plutonium. Because alpha particles are relatively massive,
they do not travel far, about I or 2 inches in air. The skin, clothing, or --
even a piece of paper will stop them. However, If the material emitting them
enters the body dnd lodges there. the alpha particles can do great harm because
they cause a high rate of ionization. The decay time of many alpha emitters is
long. Plutonium only loses half of its alpha particles In 24,000 years! As de-
scribed in detail in Chapter 2, the safety instruments available at CROSSROADSfor detecting alpha particles directly were few in number and would not operate
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outside the controlled conditions of the laboratory on the ship housing the
radiation safety organization. Therefore, the only expedient way to estimate
alpha radiation was to assume that some relatively stable ratio existed between S
alpha emitters and gamma or beta emitters. One could then measure gamma or
beta radiation and calculate the alpha hazard. As beta and gamma radiation
decreased, however, alpha radiation remained because of the long decay time of
the plutonium and other alpha emitters.

EFFECTS EXPERIMENTS

Central to the test series was the experimental program. This program and
its requirements dictated the form of the test organization and the detail of
personnel participation. CROSSROADS had two experimental programs. The first
was to determine the effects of nuclear detonations on animals and on military
equipment such as ships, aircraft. and various supplies. The second program .0
was to measure weapon phenomena such as heat, blast, radiation, and wave ac-
tion. CROSSROADS was not a weapon development operation; the bombs used were
of the same design as the one dropped on Nagasaki.

Effects experiments were intended to acquire urgently needed military data.
These experiments may be classed into two general kinds. The first class of .0

measurements was made to document the hostile environment created by the nu-
clear detonation. The second class of effects experiments documented the re-
sponse of systems to the hostile environment; these measurements are termed
systems response experiments.

Environmental Measurements

The purpose of environmental effects measurements was to gain a comprehen-
sive view of the hostile environment created by a nuclear detonation to allow
military planners to design survivable military hardware and systems and to
train personnel to survive. Examples of environmental measurements taken at
CROSSROADS include static (crushing) and dynamic (blast) pressure, heat gener- .
ated by the detonation, and fallout radiation. Measurement techniques employed
for CROSSROADS varied with the effects being measured, but usually measuring
devices were placed at a variety of ranges from surface zero and their measure-
ments recorded in some way. Many types of gauges and data-recording techniques
were used. Measuring devices or instruments were airborne, underwater, on
shore towers, or on a ttchnical support ve!sel: the majority uere placed on •
target vessels (Reference C.9.208, p. 2).

Rugged, self-recording gauges were developed for blast and thermal radia-
tion measurements so that complete loss of data from a project would not occur
if instrument recovery were delayed, for example, by heavy fallout. For nuclear
radiation measurements, however, early data recovery was still desirable as .0
the gauges might be thin aluminum foil meters that could be made radioactive
by the Initial ncutrons. Early observation was necessary before the information
contained In the induced radiation pattern decayed to undetectable levels.

The potential for radiation exposure of personnel responsible for environ-
mental measurements In general depended on the proximity of the instruments to
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the device and the time that elapsed between detonation and instrument recov-
ery; the nearer in space oE time to the detonation, the greater the potential 0
for exposure.

Systems Response Experiments

To document the response of systems to the hostile environment, military
hardware (aircraft parts, ammunition, radar, petroleum, tanks, field stoves, 0
clothing, and medical equipment) was exposed to nuclear detonation effects.
Techniques used for these experiments were conceptually simple: exposure of
the system of interest and observation of Its response. Actual conduct of the
experiments was far more complex. The level of threat to which the system was
exposed almost always required measurement to properly understand the response,
necessitating an environmental experiment along with each systems response S
experiment. It was often not enough to know whether the system survived, but
rather what the effects were on the component parts and their interactions.
This required the placement of extensive instrumentation and recording devices
throughout the test area.

While the potential radiological exposure of personnel during these systems
response experiments was governed primarily by the prox.mity of personnel In
space or time to the detonation, an additional problem arose. Often, when the
exposed object was recovered for closer examination, it could be contaminated
by device debris or even be radioactive itself due to neutron activation. Per-
sonnel recovering or handling such objects could be exposed to radiation. For
this reason, reboarding parties who inspected vessels, aircraft, and equipment
after each detonation were given published guidelines and radsafe instructions
(see Appendix B).

MARSHALL ISLANDS SETTING

The Marshall Islands are In the easternmost part of the area known as
Micronesia ("tiny islands"). The Marshalls are spread over 770 thousand m12

(2 million Km2 ) of the Earth's surface, but of this area only about 70 m12

(180 km2 ) is land. Two parallel chains form the islands: Ratak (or Sunrise)
to the east, and Ralik (or Sunset) to the west; Bikini is in the Ralik chain
at its northern extreme. Figure 1 shows these islands in the Central Pacific;
Figure 2 is a map of Bikini Atoll.

A typical atoll, Bikini is a coral cap set on truncated, submerged volcanic
peaks that rise to considerable heights from the ocean floor. It consists of 27
small islands that encircle a broad lagoon 25 miles (40.2 km) long and 15 miles
(24.1 km) wide, with a maximum depth of about 200 feet (61 meters). The dry
land area, 2.72 mi2 (7 km2 ), Js covered with low, scrubby brush and coconut
and pandanus trees. The land area is concentrated In the eastern islands, from
Bikini to Eneu islands, which form about 53 percent of the land total, with 24
percent taken up by the southern section of Enidrik to Aerokoj.

Climate is tropical marine, generally warm and humid. Temperature changes
are slight, ranging from 700 to 90OF (210 to 320C). Rainfall is moder-
ate, and prolonged droughts may occur. North of the atoll Is open ocean for a
thousand miles, the only inhabited island being Wake. East of Bikini are
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several atolls, with Rongelap at 80 nmi (148 km) the closest. Storms are infre-
quent, although typhoons occur: nevertheless, both wind and sea are continuous
erosional agents. Although possible at any time, most tropical storms occur
from September to December. Cumulus clouds are abundant in the area.

The Bikini region incorporates three basic wind systems. Northeast trade
winds extend from the surface to 25,000 to 30,000 feet (7.6 to 9.1 km), upper
wezterlies from the top of the trades to the base of the tropopause at 55.000
to 60,000 feet (16.8 to 18.3 km), and Krakatoa easterlies from the tropopause
up into the stratosphere. These systems are all basically east-to-west or west-
to-east air currents. Day-to-day changes reflect relatively small north-south
components, which are markedly variable. Greatest variation occurs in the upper
westerlies, particularly during late summer and fall.

Steady northeast trade winds in the lower levels cause water at the surface
of the lagoon to flow from northeast to southwest, where it sinks to the bottom
and returns along the lower levels of the lagoon, rises to the surface along
the eastern arc of the reefs and islands, and is moved by winds to the south-
west again. Lagoon waters moving in this closed loop also mix with those of
the open ocean, resulting in a flushing action. .0

At Bikini, ocean water flows in over northern and eastern reefs and flows
out of the western portion of Eneu Channel. Water exchanges over the western
reefs with the tides, ocean water flowing In and mixing with the flood and la-
goon water flowing out with the ebb. The net rate of flushing of Bikini waters
Is such that one-half of the lagoon waters is replaced by ocean water in 22
days and the original volume will account for only 10 percent of the lagoon
volume after 2-1/2 months (Reference C.9.209, p. F-25).

During CROSSROADS, the Marshall Islands were under the jurisdiction of a
U.S. military governor who reported to the Chief of Naval Operations and ulti-
mately to the Secretary of the Navy. Since July 1947 these islands have been
part of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, a strategic area trustee-
ship of the United Nations, administered by the United States (Reference A.8,
pp. 507-551).

In order to prepare Bikini Atoll for test operations, a considerable amount
of work was required in the lagoon and on the principal Islands. First, it was
necessary to clear the lagoon of Japanese mines. On 10 March a survey unit
arrived and began hydrographic and land surveys to augment the data recorded
on the available Japanese charts. After the survey several coral heads were
blasted out to permit safe navigation of large ships and to permit proper
placement of ships In the proposed target arrays. Navigational and mooring
buoys were laid in the lagoon and beacons placed on shore. On the islands,
photographic towers (Figure 7), recording stations, recreational facilities
(Figure 8), and landing facilities were constructed. This work was started on
20 March with the arrival of the 53rd Special Naval Construction Battalion,
assisted by elements of the service groups ariz minesweeping units of the
Pacific Fleet (Reference C.9.206, p. V-(B)-4).
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installed on ships and on shore to repair instruments and carry out test analy-
ses (Reference C.9.206, p. I-(B)-7).

In addition, CROSSROADS posed other problems (Reference A.1, pp. 20 through
23):

* Scientific resources were declining from wartime peaks

* The number of nontechnical Service personnel was diminish- 0
ing

* Civilian scientists participating from universities were
insistent upon returning by early September

* Army and Navy budgets were expected to become smaller after
the war

e Obsolete target vessels could not be held available Indef-
initely.

JOINT TASK FORCE ONE

JTF I was orgdnized on 11 January 1946. It followed the basic principles -
employed during World War II to develop amphibious task forces, but incorpor-
ated needs of the scientific program. The joint task force staff comprised
Army, Navy, and civilian scientific personnel. This Joint staff maintained
liaison with the War and Navy Departments, the Manhattan Engineer District,
and other government agencies.

CJTF 1 maintalned liaison with two boards of special interest, the JCS
Evaluation Board and the President's Evaluation Commission. The Evaluation
Board was to advise CJTF 1 during preparation for the tests and evaluate test
results. The Evaluation Commission was to cooperate with the War and Navy De-
partments In conducting the tests, and to undertake a study of the tests and
to submit its observations to the President along with findings, conclusions,
and recommendations (Reference C.9.206, pp. VI--(B)-l and VI-(B)-2).

JTF 1 was subdivided into eight task groups, each of which performed some
specific function. Figure 9 details the structure of JTF 1. which was head-
quartered on USS Mount McKinley (AGC-7).

Task Group l.1 (Technical Group)

Task Group (TG) 1.1 was responsible for Instrumenting all target ships and
target areas. Selected ships assigned to the group were equipped with labora-
tory facilities to service scientific instruments and record all data. The
primary mission of its Drone Boat Unit (Task Unit [TU] 1.1.3) was to obtain
early samples of radioactive water after each test and conduct remotely con-
trolled radiological reconnaissances of the lagoon area after shot BAKER. TG
1.1 also did the following:

e Operated and performed technical services

* Observed and measured physical phenomena
* Furnished technical advice and assistance.
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TG 1.1 had the following three task units, listed below with the ships on -

which they were based. .

* TU 1.1.1 (Laboratory Unit)

-- USS Albemarle (AV-5) (Flagship)

LCT-1359

-- LSM-60 (BAKER surface zero vessel)

* TU 1.1.2 (Instrumentation Unit)
-- LISS Avery Island (AG-76)/

-- USS Burleson (APA-67)

USS Cumberland Sound (AV-17)

- USS Haven (AH-12)

-- USS Kenneth Whiting (AV-14)

-- USS Wharton (AP-7) -

* TU 1.1.3 (Drone Boat Unit)

-- USS Begor (APD-127)

Task Group 1.2 (Target Vessel Group) .

TG 1.2 did the following:

* Prepared and placed target vessels for tests

* Salvaged and provided rescue assistance to damaged,
strained, or distressed vessels

0 Evacuated ships at time of tests

* Furnished boats and boat crews to the boat pool

e Provided boats from target vessels for radsafe reconnais-
sance and transport of initial inspection parties.

TG 1.2 was composed of seven task units during the testing period; their
respective ships are listed in Table 1. USS Fall River (CA-131) was the fl.ig-
ship for TG 1.2. Not all TG 1.2 ships were target ships, although most were.
Nontarget ships listed supported prepardtion, placement, and salvage of the
ta•gets. An eighth task unit, TU 1.2.12 (Kwajalein Maintenance Force), provided
radiological decontamination and ammunition removal and disposal services for
the JTF I ships moved from Bikini to Kwajalein during August and September
1946. Other activities included rollup of operations at Bikini, radiological
survey of marine life around Wotho, Rongerik, and Rongelap islands, preparation
of ships for movement to other shipyards, and aid in the training of radiolog-
ical safety school graduates who had been sent to Kwajalein for practical ex--
perlence. The unit initially consisted of about 1,500 men based ashore and on
assorted small craft as well as the following vessels:
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Table 1. Task Group 1.2 (Target Ves;el Group) ships participating
in CROSSROADS.

Task Group lark Unit Task UnIt Task Unit Task Unit Task Unit
1.2 1.2.3 1.2.4 1.2.5 1,2.6 1-2.7

Destroyer Submarine Landing Craft Merchant Type Salvage
Flagship UnIt Unit Unit Unit Unit

USS fall River (CA-131)a Destroyer Submarine LS1 Group 9 Transport ATR-O40
Disision 31 Divison III USS LST-52 Division 91 ATR-B7a

- SS Anderson USS Searaven USS LST- 125 USS Banner AIA_180a
Task Unit 1.2.1 (DO-ll ) (SS-196) (APA.bO)

Battleship and Cruiser USS lies USS Skate aSS LST-133 USS Brule ATA -15a

Unit (DD-410) (SS-305) USS LST-220 (APA-66) ATA-192
Un__ (Flagship) LISS Skpck UgSS LST-545 USS Carlisle USS Achomawia

Battleship Division 7 USS ldmson (S-S f4) USS LST-661 (APA-69) (ATF-148)

USS Arkansas (88-33) 100-T61) USS Tuna IISS Carteret USS Chickasawa
(F lagship) USS RýiLnd (SS-203) LCI Group 7 'APA-TO) (Alf -83)

aýt captured (bD-04) iSbmarine LCI-327 USS Fallon USS Clamp•
Javanese battleship) Destroyer Division 112 LCI.3?9 (APA-B1) (ARS-33)

UcS New York (88-34) 01vislon 2 USS_ Aqon LCI-332 Transport USS Conservera

Battleship Tlv~sion 9 USS Ralp _ Talbot (SS-3G8} Lc-CrN Divlsion 92 iARS-33)- a

(00-390) USS Dentuda LCI(L)-S49 USS Barrow USS Coucal
US yevaoa (liB-3b) USS Stack (SS-33S) (APA--l) (ASR-B(

USS Penn ylvania (90-231) (O0.4Zb) USS Parche LCI(L)-61S LISS Butte UAS-rn)
(Flagship) LS6 a!ýnwright (SS-364) ICT Group IS (APA-60) a

Cruiser lvision ?3 (00-419) USS PlintfJsh LISS DellI-2 er
)i|aqvh'P) (SS-3(6) I - (APA.7?) A

USS Pensacola (£A-24) ($SS Wilson LCI-h18 1SS Cttdn USS Itlah
0

Prinz tug n (captured (00-40R) LCY-84 CAPA-l7) )AN.19)

German cruiser) LC' - (P1 N a
oetruye, Lrlý1(17A USS Dawson LISS , .......

Sakawa (captureriOrtly• 1t~ ...... DARws-ndap a pturer Division 2 FAlFT (APA 49) •iapanese cruiser)IU o LCI -1112 C!.581a

USS Salt Lake Ci• M _Injnam LCI-1;3 Ilranvport LCltba
(CA.?Si Cthp 1OO-371) Divl-%Ion 93 "UFdqhlS 15 lsisse__ra LII-Tt LC1

(DO f6B} tus-sera USS Bladen LCI'IIE1a

(APA-63" L(7-(420a
ratk ___t a,. S UOr CT-l

kUnit 1.?.? U55 Mu_.gfd LCT111ba USS Bracken USS Mender"
Airraf a r (00-389) UnTit 3 0 a (APt-4) )RS2)

UarrUt utl LCT-1132a USS Br Iscoe USS Cnectaa

Carripr CIvlsi31 ('%.413) t (A t,66) AN-OS)

USS _naependence (CVL-ýO Dtstvcye' USS Catrcn USS PalrIa r-a

USS aratoqa (V-3) POD-slosr 4 teT Grcj 21 FAPA-7I) (ARSIT I -3}

LiSS !tayras LI 412C USS fII slfrcr e 1166 Preservera
(Ci.IO?) Lca 416 (APh BJ1 (A1S.USTRtUSý ýene~a I'SS Rý,',me,a

P•~Ic T705_ ---- -- ... . . ... . - --

tO-403) (APA 8h) (04S 4•}
tC' 81? USS Niaqira L;S StakamauorA
tCI.;013 OWPA.87) (AN-B

tC-!IS Iapot uSý Sunzo~ka

111-11B/ Division 94 -. W)

LC:-!,37 USS•L1na •.•de~
S. ... (ASR 1)

iCI-126Ba (APAS 8)

tl.1341a USs Ar temls
3  0

(AKA -1)
[(1.1377T-/as~v j

______ 115 Gascora~3e
. tCI 415a (APA B5)

arlontarget vessel%. Mtse i laneou;

"'.10 PB21-S, Coronado seaplanes were a:so mo.-red in the t•.-get ARV -13

array. They were not assIgreo iv avn task unit. YO-IbO
t
bAKIR tirget only. YOG 83 •
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USS Conserver (ARS-39) APL-27

USS Current (ARS-22) LCI-329

USS Geneva (APA-86) LCI(L)-549

USS Haven (AH-12) LCI(L)-615

YF-753

Task Group 1.3 (Transport Group)

TG 1.3 transported personnel and equipment to Bikini Atoll as well as
evacuating personnel of the Target Vessel Group. It also furnished boats and
boat crews to the boat pool, supplied two AKAs and two LSTs for the construc-
tion unit, and transported and quartered the press and observers. This task
group was composed of three task units; their respective ships are listed
below.

TU 1.3.1 (Transport Group)

Transport Division 31

USS Bayfield (APA-33) USS Ottawa (AKA-101)

USS Bexar (APA-227) USS Rockbridge (APA-228)

USS Bottlneau (APA-235) USS Rockingham (APA-229)

USS George Clyier (APA-27) USS Rockwall (APA-230)

USS Henrico (APA-45) USS Rolette (AKA-99)

USS LST-817 USS Saint Croix (APA-231)

USS LST--881

TU 1.3.2 (Press Unit)

USS Appalachian (AGC-l)

TU 1.3.3 (Observer Unit)

USS Blue Ridge (AGC-2)

USS Panamint (AGC-13) -

An alphabetically arranged list of participating target and support ships,
which Includes a summary of their activities, forms Appendix A of this report.

Task Group 1.4 (Army Ground Group)

TG 1.4 was responsible for determining damage to selected Army equipment
exposed at varying distances from the detonatLon point and measuring radii of
effectiveness for each detonation. Each of the operating task units had Army
equipment on certain ships and on Bikini Island for exposure to the nuclear
detonations. Figure 10 shows the TG 1.4 organization. Each unit had inspection
teams that were assigned to target ships and responsible for loading, securing, -

maintaining, and inspecting assigned test Items. These teams also instructed
crews of each target ship concerning exposed test items. Teams were to reboard
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HEADQUARTERS

COMMANDER
TASK GROUP 1.4

ARMY GROUND GROUP

TASK UNIT 1.4.1 TASK UNIT 1.4.3 TASK UNIT 1.4.5

ENGINEER UNIT ORDNANCE UNIT QUARTERMASTER UNIT
,6 INSPECTION TEAMSi (9 INSPECTION TEAMSi (1l INSPECTION TEAMS)

TASK UNIT 1.4.2 TASK UNIT 1.4.4 TASK UNIT 14.6

SIGNAL UNIT CHEMICAL UNIT AIR UNIT
(6 INSPECTION TEAMS) (6 INSPECTION TEAMSi (3 INSPECTION TEAMS,

Figure 10. Task Group 1.4 organization, Operation CROSSROADS.

ships after the tests when ships were radiologically cleared and safe for
boarding (Reference C.9.149, p. 3). TG 1.4 was composed of a headquarters and
the following six operating task unlts:

"* TU 1.4.1 (Engineer Unit)

"* TU 1.4.2 (Signal Unit)

"* TU 1.4.3 (Ordnance Unit)

"* TU 1.4.4 (Chemical Unit)

* TU 1.4.5 (Quartermaster Unit)

* TU 1.4.6 (Air Unit).

Task Group 1.5 (Army Air Group) 0

TG 1.5. the Army Air Group, composed of provisional Army Air Forces units,
was assigned the mission of dropping the ABLE weapon on the target array in
Bikini Lagoon. In addition, it furnished aircraft, facilities, and crews for
photography, weather reconnaissance, air-sea rescue, cloud sampling, pressure
gauge drops, and air transport. Table 2 lists the Army aircraft used during _•
CROSSROADS. B-29s and F-13s, which were modified B-29s, have become inter-
mingled at some points in the historical accounts of Army Air Group operations.
The totals for each shown here are correct by most accounts. TG 1.5 was com-
posed of the following 10 task units (as shown in Figure 11).

TASK UNIT 1.5.1 (TACTICAL OPERATIONS UNIT). TU 1.5.1 trained c'ews, pre-
pared equipment for the tests, airdropped the test ABLE weapon, set up the air
search radar in the Bikini area, and provided radar analyses of practice bomb
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Table 2 krmy aircraft, CROSSRCADS.

Task Unit Type Quantity Mission

1.5.1 6 29 1 Command

B-29 1 Bomb drop

6-29 2 Pressure gauge ý,'op
a

F-13 Radiological reconnaissance
B-29 3 Spar,-

!.5.2 C-54 2 Photograpnic

F-13b 8 Photographic •

1.5.3 B-l lU Drone samplers

B-17 6 Drone controllers

1.5.4 C-62-0 Transport

C-•41 0 Transport

1.5.6 This unit was comoined with TU 1.5.3 before ABLE and
BAKER tests.

1.5.7 WB-29 3 Weather reconnaissance .

1.5.8 B-29 2 Radio broadcast, press, observation

C-54d ---

1.5.9 B-l 2 Air-sea rescue

Notes:
aBorrowed from TU 1.5.2.

B-29s modified for photography.

CIncludes those used to carry supplies to and from the continental _0

United States.
d Borrowed from TU 1.5.4 on shot days.

Source: Reference C.9.189, p. VII-E, Appendix I1.
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COMMANDER
TASK GROUP 1.5

ARMY AIR GROUP

TASK UNIT 1.6.1 INTRirAT4 NNT N AK UNIT 111 TASK UNIT 155. TASK UNIT 1.5_

TeACTICAL TEIT CEUIR EMENT AI SRVICE NT IEONE UNIT AURTMYIS RESCUE UNI

TASK UNIT 165.2 TASK UNIT 1.5,1 TASK UNIT 1.5.6 TASK UNIT 1.6.6 TASK UNIT 1.5.10

APiMY AIR PHOTO AIR TRANSPORTATION ARMY DRONE UNIT AIR ORIENTATION UNI ICADOUAATEAS
UNIT UNIT AIR UNIT

NOTE TASK UT 1 53 AND TASP UNIT I 56WERE .
CO%'INEO AND OEAME ON( UNIT

Figure 11. Task Group 1.5 organization, Operation CROSSROADS.

runs. It also operated two B-29s that dropped pressure gauges during each test.
In addition, after each detonation It tracked the radioactive clouds and sam-
pled air around the clouds. The unit was based on Kwajalein Island. -

TASK UNIT 1.5.2 (ARMY AIR PHOTOGRAPHIC UNIT). TU 1.5.2 conducted air photo-
graphic operations and furnished aircraft for radiological reconnaissance
flights. It was stationed on Kwajalein Island.

TASK UNIT 1.5.3 (INSTRUMENTATION AND TEST REQUIREMENTS UNIT). TU 1.5.3 and A

TU 1.5.6 (Army Drone Unit) were combined before the operation began. It was
responsible for providing the B-17 drone and B-17 drone-controller aircraft
for cloud-sampling operations. The drone mission required that the unit provide
and maintain special equipment for sampling and for drone control operations.
This included special cameras mounted in the drones. This unit was located on
Enewetak Island.

TASK UNIT 1.5.4 (AIR TRANSPORT UNIT). TU 1.5.4 provided airlift for per-
sonnel, supplies, and equipment between Roswell Army Air Field, New Mexico,
and the Pacific Test Area. It also provided air shuttle service among KwaJa-
lein, Bikini, and Enewetak Islands. Both C-46s and C-54s were available. This
unit, stationed on Kwajalein Island, was responsible to assist in evacuating
Enewetak Island in case of radiological danger to personnel on that island,

TASK UNIT 1.5.5 (AIR SERVICE UNIT). TU 1.5.5 serviced and maintained Army
aircraft at Kwajaleln Island. In addition to service and maintenance person-
nel, the task unit had engineers, military policemen, and weather-forecasting
personnel.

TASK UNIT 1.5.7 (ARMY AIR WEATHER RECONNAISSANCE UNIT). TU 1.5.7 had three
WB-29 aircraft with crews trained In weather reconnaissance. It flew long-range
weather reconnaissance missions before each test. This unit was located on
Kwajalein Island.

TASK UNIT 1.5.8 (AIR ORIENTATION UNIT). TU 1.5.8, based on Kwajalein
Island, was responsible for accommodating visitors, observers, the press, and
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news broadcasters. It flew these groups In two B-29s and two borrowed C-54s toI witness CROSSROADS detonations.

TASK UNITS 1.5.9 (AIR-SEA RESCUE UNIT). 2'U 1.5.9 was initially part of TU
1.5.3 but was made a separate unit befOre testing started. It had two B-17
aircraft (called "Dumbos") for air-sea rescue and provided coverage between

Enewetak and Bikini. The unit was based on Enewetak Island.

TASK UNIT 1.5.10 (HEADQUARTERS. AIR UNIT). TU 1.5.10 contained the conmmand
and staff elements of TG 1.5. It was based on Kwajalein Island and operated
the task group headquarters. It was also known as, Hq TGO 1.5 (Reference B.5.1).

W Task Group 1.6 (Navy Air Group)

TG 1.6 had three different functions: drone plane and drone boat control,
aerial photography, and seaplane transportation. TPG 1.6 was composed of four
task unilts:

'PU 1.6.1 (Drone Carrier Unit)

TE 1.6.11

USS Shangri-La (CV-38)

TE 1.6.12

USS C.harles P. Cecil (DD-835)

USS Furse (DD-882)

USS Newman K. Perry (DD-883)

USS Turner (DD-834)

TE 1.6.13 (Navy Field Recovery Subunit,
NAB Rol-Namur, Kwajalein)

TE 1.6.14

Air Development Squadron 2 MV-2)

'PU 1.6.2 (Photo Carrier Unit)

OSS Saidor (CVE-117)

Plane guard destroyers from TE 1.6.12 as assigned.

'PU 1.6.3 (Seaplane Unit, NAB Ebeye Island, Kwajalein)

Patrol Seaplane Squadron 32 (VPB-32)

Air-Rescue Squadron 4 (VH-4)

Carrier Aircraft Service Unit (Fleet) 34 (C;ASU(F]-34)

TU 1.6.4 (seaplane Tender, Bikini)

USS Orca (AVP-49).

Shapqgri-La carriled drone aircraft and operated off Rot island, Kwajalein,

* where an airfield was used for landing and e;:.perirnenting with drone planes.
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Between tests, Saidor operated from Bikini Lagoon with drone boat control and
photographic unit personnel on board. Except on ABLE and BAKER days, Orca was
stationed at Bikini as a terminal and service unit for transport seaplanes.
The ship maintained seaplane runways and furnished overhaul servicing required
for all planes on turn-around service (Reference C.9.206, p. V-B-l0).

Task Group 1.7 (Destroyer Surface Patrol Group)

TG 1.7 performed the following tasks during CROSSROADS: •

"* Furnished radsafe patrols

"* Anchored one ship at Bikini Atoll lagoon entrance, except
when it was evacuated, and supplied arrival information to
incoming vessels

"* Advised the Sentor Officer Present Afloat (SOPA) about
each arrival and departure from Bikini Lagoon

"* Deployed two destroyers to act as approach markers for the
bombing aircraft in test ABLE.

TG 1.7 was composed of only one task unit, TU 1.7.1 (Destroyer Squadron .O

Unit), and contained the following ships.

Destroyer Division 71

USS Barton (DD-722) (Flagship) USS O'Brien (DD-725)

USS Laffey (DD-724) USS Walke (DD-723)

USS Lowry (DD-770)

Destroyer Division 72

USS Allen M. Sumner (DD-692) USS Moale (DD-693)

USS Ingraham (DD-694) USS Robert K. Huntington (DD-781) * .

Task Group 1.8 (Service Group)

This task group had the following responsibilties:

* Base facilities and services including repair, fuel, water,
mdIl service (USS LST-861); general supply, provisions,
hospital, and recreation (USS LST-388)

* Island commander functions for land areas of Bikini Atoll,
such as policing recreational areas, conducting shore pa-
trol, and controlling boat traffic at landings

* Boat services .

* Medical and hospital services

9 Quarters and laboratory facilities or USS Fulton (AS-ll)
for the Oceanographic Wave Measurement Group

e Surveys in accordance with the Oceanographic Survey Plan 6

* Construction in accordance with Logistic Plan

41
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o LCI shuttle service between Bikini and Kwajalein atolls

o Evacuation of Rongerik Atoll population if necessary.

TG 1.8 was composed of the following six task units (Reference B.0.1, pp.

5 and W).

TU 1.8.1 (Repair and Service Unit)

USS Alax (AR-6) USS Sioux (ATF-75)

ARD-29 USS Sphinx (ARL-24)

ATA-124 USS Telamon (ARB-8)

ATA-187 USS Tombigbee (AOG-ll)

USS Cebu (ARG-6) USS Wenatchee (ATF-118)

USS Chikaskia (AO-54) USS Wildcat (AW-2)

USS Chowanoc (ATF-100) YC-1009

USS Coasters Harbor (AG-74) YF-385

USS Creon (ARL-ll) YF-733

USS Dixie (AD-14) (Flagship) YF-734

USS Enoree (AO-69) YF-735

USS Fulton (AS-li) YF-752

USS Hesperia (AKS-13) YF-753

USS Limestone (IX-158) YF-754

USS LST-388 YF-990

USS LST-861 YF-991

USS Munsee (ATF-107) YF-992

USS Phaon (ARB-3) YO-132

USS Pollux (AKS-4) YO-199

USS Quartz (IX-150) YOG-63

USS Severn (AO-61) YOG-70

YW-92

TU 1.8.2 -- No units assigned

TU 1.8.3 (Dispatch Boat and Boat Pool) 0

USS Gunston Hall (LSD-5) LCT-1361 PGM-29

LCI(L)-977 LCT-1461 PGM-31

LCI(L)-1091 PGM-23 PGM-32

LCI(L)-1062 PGM-24 USS Presque Isle (APR-44) -

LCI(L)-1067 PGM-25 USS San Marcos (LSD-25)
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TU 1.8.4 (Medical Unit)

USS Benevolence (AH-13)
USS Bountiful (AH-9)

TU 1.8.5 (Survey Unit)

USS Bowditch (AGS-4)

USS James M. Gillis (AGS-13)

USS John Blish (AGS-10)

YMS-354

YMS-358

YM'S-413 .

YP-636

TU 1.8.6 (Construction Unit)

53rd Construction Battalion (later, Construction Battalion
Detachment 1156) .0

TU 1.8.7 (Rongerik Evacuation Unit)

USS LST-871

USS LST-989

POST-OPERATION ORGANIZATION AND ACTIVITIES

After 7 September all survey and construction activites at Bikini were
rapidly brought to a close, and the atoll was evacuated by 26 September 1946.
Following a meeting on the Weit Coast from 17 to 20 September concerning de-
contamination procedures, some officers from JTF 1 were ordered to temporary
duty under Commander Western Sea Frontier to follow up and coordinate the de-
contamination, monitoring, and clearance of exposed ships. On 24 September, In
a joint speedletter, the Bureau of Ships and the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery
assumed responsibility for giving final radiological ship clearances and pre-
scribed detailed decontamination and clearance procedures. JTF I was formally
dissolved on 1 November: Its successor was a JCS committee, the Joint CROSS- Ap
ROADS Committee, whose task was to oversee the final test activities, publish
the final reports, and supervise the Bikini Resurvey Operation of summer 1947,
described In Chapter 6 (Reference C.9.206, pp. V-(D)-5 through V-(D)-7).

-4
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CHAPTER 2

RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY

PLANNING _0

Proposals to test atomic weapon effects on ships were made at the end of
World War II, but the first discussion of radiological safety appears to have
occurred at a meeting held 8 December 1945. Among those attending were the com-
manding general of the Manhattan Engineer District, the chief of the District's
Medical section, and a Navy officer closely associated with the atomic bomb
project and trained in chemical warfare technology. This officer became Safety
Advisor to Commander Joint Task Force I (CJTF 1) and headed the task force
safety organlz: :ion. The chief of the medical section, an Army medical officer,
became Radiological Safety Advisor to CJTF 1 and headed the task force Radio-
logical Safety Section within the safety organization (Reference A.1, pp. 9,
48, and 49; Reference B.O.1; Reference C.9.206. pp. VII-(C)-l and VII-(C)-2).

During the next several months, training of radiological safety (radsafe)
personnel, organization of the radsafe unit, and writing of the radsafe plan
went forward, By 15 December medical officers from the Army, Navy, and Public
Health Service had been selected for training in radiological safety. The
Manhattan Engineer District took responsibility for radiological safety as the S
result of a meeting on 7 January 1946 between the joint task force commander
deslgpate and the commanding general of the Manhattan Engineering District.
The Safety Advisor, the Radiological Safety Advisor, and the Radiological
Safety Section were part of the joint task force from the time of Its formal
establishment on 11 January 1946. By April 15 a radsafe plan was submitted
to CJTF 1. The plan was approved with revisions on 28 April. The plan under-
went no significant revisions until after shot ABLE (Reference C.9.206, pp.
VII-(C)-l and VII-(C)-2). Relevant portions are reproduced in Appendix B.

Radiological safety, however, was only part of the task force's comprehen-
sive safety program. It also included protecting personnel from fire, explo-
sions, and toxic material. By exposing a fleet of warships, many loaded with
ammunition, fuel. and lubricants, to nuclear explosions, the task force added
nuclear safety to the many concerns damage control officers had faced for
years.

The radsafe plan emphasized detection and avoidance of radiation to protect
personnel. Systematic reconnaissance was to begin shortly alter each detona-
tion. Navy patrol seaplanes (PBMs) were to conduct aerial surveys over the
lagoon and destroyers were to patrol the open ocean upwind and downwind of the
atoll. Drone patrol boats were to enter the lagoon first to take water samples.
Radsafe monitors aboard gunboats (PGMs) and landing craft (LCPLs) were to mea-
sure the lagoon's radioactivity. f-29s were to track the nuclear cloud. Radsafe
monitors were to accompany all units and working parties reentering the target
area to recover data or work on the target vessels.
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RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY RESPONSIBILITY AND ORGANIZATION

Although the Manhattan Engineer District had taken responsibility for
radiological safety at CROSSROADS. the District's role actually consisted of
providing radsafe equipment and senior radsafe personnel. CJTF i was in command
at Bikini and major radsafe orders were issued in his name. A Radiological
Safety Section was established to advise CJTF ' in this area and to implement ".
his orders. Its chief was also CJTF l's Radiological Safety Advisor. During •
test operations the section operated directly under the JTF I Assistant Chief
of Staff for Operations. For the purposes of technical advice and instrumenta-
tion, the Radiological Safety Section reported to the Technical Director. This
dual chain of command caused no difficulty during CROSSROADS (Reference
C.9.206, p. VII-(C)-2).

The mission of the Radiological Safety Section was (Reference B.O.l. p.
E-II-l):

to protect personnel from the hazards peculiar to the
use of the atomic bomb during Operation CROSSROADS and to
enable personnel to return safely to the target area at the
earliest possible moment.

The task force operation plan specified the following elements for the
Radiological Safety Section (Reference B.O.1, p. E-II-l):

1. Radiological Safety Control Unit

2. Radiological Safety Advisory Board

3. Radiological Safety Reconnaissance Units

4. Radiological Safety Monitor-Advisors

5. Radiological Safety Technical Service Units.

Documents written during CROSSROADS provide aiditional details on the section's
organization. Figure 12 gives a composite picture based on information from
the available sources.

The section chief, his staff, and supporting personnel, such as clerks and
radiomen, made up the Radiological Safety Control Unit, based aboard USS Mount _
McKinley (AGC-7), the task force flagship. They were to (1) receive, plot, and
analyze radiological data from all sources, (2) control the radsafe recorinais-
sance units, and (3) advise CJTF 1 on the I ation and amount of radioactivlty.
They were also to predict the path of thf radioactive cloud and the pool of
radioactive water.

The Committee for Review of Radiological Safety Measures functioned during
most of Its existence at Bikini under the title of Medico-Legal Board. It was
convened on 15 June 1946 by the chief of the Radsafe Section, after which it
met Irregularly at his call or when one of more of its members felt a matter
required its attention. Initially, it served to evaluate tne regulations and
safety measures adopted to protect personnel from radiological hazards. Later
the board initiated a number of investigations, believing itself warranted in
defining its own field of action. A total of 14 men served on the board at one
time or another. All were madical doctors, specializing in radiology or with
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JOINT TASK FORCE 1

SAFETY OFFICER

loRADIOLOGICAL 11FETY
CONTROL UNIT ISSECTION CHIEF'

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ , I I A D V ISO R Y 30 A R D S 1

AOVSOR TO EXECUTIVE AIDE TO THE ADVISORY MEDICOLE
CTON OFFICER SECTION CHIEF BOARD BOAA.?o.

OPERATONS .TECHNICAL

ANDI L OARD I INSTRUMENTS P1A10AETRY ANNLNSIS

I ANOl ,J I
I OPEATIRNS TANSPORTATIN TEIAL SER ICES UNITS

I THE CHIEF OF THE RADIOLOGICAL SAEFTY SECTION ALSO SIERS.. AS.1A.IOL_.;ICAL
RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY SAFETr ADVISOR TO COMMADIFR 1'IN1 TASK FORCE I THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE

URAD"IOLOGICAL SAFETY ADVISOR ANl THE RADIOLOGICAL SAFETV SECTION TO THERECONNAISSANCE UNITS R.ST OF THE TASK FORCE WAS TWOFOLD FOR PURPOSES OF INSTRUMENIATION
I D OIDECHNICAL ADVICE. AND REPORTS. THE RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY ADVISOR AND THE

A SECTION WERE UNDER THE TECHNICAL OIRFCIOR DUR,FG THE OFERATIONd 1 -01" -

EV. . T, E AOICLCZ;ICAL SAýETY ACVITeO kCTTO AS A MEMBER OF THE 5TVL ITT
COMMANDER )OINT TASK FORCE¢ ,AND THE SECTION OPERATED DIRECTLY UNDER•
THE ASSISTANT CII1EF OF STAFF TFOn OPERATIONS

STHIS BOARD• CONVENED AS THE COMMITTEE F:OR RCEVIEVWOf RADIOLOGICAL SACIETY

MEASU7ES BUT SOON BEGAN TO USE THE TITLE MEDICO LEGAL BOARD IT WAS AP
POINTED BY TFI" RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY CHIEF TO PROVIDE PERSONAL ADVICE

Figure 12. 'Organization of the Radiological Safety Section, CROSSROADS
(sources: References C.9.206, 8.0.2, B.0.4, and 8.0.7).

radiation safety experience. The board held 14 meetings and considered such
topics a.; the plutonium hazard, permissible beta exposure, fission products In
the air. decontamination of personnel, control of overdoses, urinalyses, blood
counts, monitoring procedures, and removal of equipment from target vessels
(References B.O.7, C.O.5, C.O.6, C.O.7. C.O.B and C.O.9b).

Planning called for each radsafe reconnaissance unit to consist of a moni-
tor and one or more assistants. Initially, units were assigned as follows: two
for PBMs, two for HSO-l helicopters, nine for destroyers, six for PGMs on la- ... ".
goon patrol, twenty for LCPLs on lagoon patrol, six for cloud-tracking air-
craft. and two for drone boat operations (Reference B.0.l. p. E-II-l). However,
as ABLE shot approached it became clear that many more monitors would be
needed; In fact, over 225 monitors were used for each of the two shots (Refer-
ence C.9.206, p. VII-C-5).

Radsafe monitor-advisors were assigned to commands and aircraft likely to
encounter radioactivity. The major function of these monitors was to advise
their commands and pilots on radiological safety. In addition, they had a
reconnaissance function. Thus, they could quickly communicate with the radsafe
control unit to report radiation levels and receive advice on safety measures
(Reference B.O.l, p. E-IT-8).
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The Radiological Safety Technical Service Units were composed of instrument
repair personnel, photometrists, and analysts. The instrument repair personnel
maintained, repaired, and calibrated all instruments used by the radsafe sec-
tion. They supplied monitoring equipment to all aircraft operating in the test
area that did not carry monitors, and they trained pilots in use of that equip-
ment. The photometrists (dosimetry technicians) calibrated film dosimetry
badges, prepared casualty and personnel badges, processed film from badges
that had been worn, calculated exposure from film data, and recorded the re-
sults. Analysts collected and analyzed samples of water, soil, and marine life
for radioactivity (Reference B.0.1, p. E-II-8: Reference B.0.4).

PERSONNEL PROTECTION

Tolerance Exposure

The Operation Plan set the maximum allowable dose or tolerance for exposure
over a long period at 0.1 roentgen (R) per 24 hours (Reference B.0.1, p.
E-I-3). The National Bureau of Standards had established that limit in 1934,
and it was used in manufacturing plants in the United States (Reference B.O.8).
The Chief of the Radsafe Section stated that this dosage was based on 2 to
2-1/2 years of experiments with dogs, mice, and fruit flies, and on experience
with a workforce of 8,000 people (Reference B.O.9). The Operation Plan also
stated that an individual was not to have a total exposure of over 50 of 60 R
in 2 weeks. If an individual received 10 R in I day or 60 R in 2 weeks he was
to be withdrawn from active participation In the operation (Reference B.O.1
p. E-I-3). Such action was never required. The highest accumulated recorded
exposure for the operation was 3.72 R, which was received by an Army assistant j

radsafe monitor badged for 6 days. The highest number of badges issued to a
single Individual was 19. He also was a radsafe monitor and his cumulative
exposure was 2.48 R.

Provision was made for special situations (Reference B.0.l, p. E-II-9)
that might:

permit the assuming of a calculated risk in order to let
certain key personnel enter a hazardous area to make highly
desirable observations when the total amount of radiation to
be received is less than 10 roentgen units. This may be per-
mitted only on direct instructions from Radiological Safety
Control. Details of the situation and clearance therefore
will be carefully logged by the accompanying monitor and at
Radiological Safety Control.

There is no record that this special provision was invoked during the opera-
tion. .o

On 5 August the Medico-Legal Board recommended that three monitors refrain
from monitoring for 1 or 2 days because of badge readings In excess of 0.1 R
(Reference C.0.10). Later, monitors who exceeded the tolerance were removed
from work on USS Salt Lake City (CA-25) (Reference C.0.11).
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FIlm Badges

Two types of film badges were used at CROSSROADS. One type, called a per-
sonnel or mission badge, had a range from 0 to 2 R. Badges were issued to some
of the men about to enter possibly radioactive areas and most badges were col-
lected after the men returned, usually the same day. Some badges were worn for
2 or 3 days, and a few worn for as long as 9 days have been noted. Each badge
contained a piece of Kodak Type K double-coat film in a dental film packet
holder. Strips of lead were crossed over the film at right angles, leaving the
film's corners without lead covering. Each badge was sealed in a tropical
weather-proof envelope to protect It against the hot, humid Bikini climate
(Reference C.0.5, p. 2-2).

The badges were designed to measure both beta and gamma exposure, but the
beta readings obtained and recorded are now considered questionable (Reference
C.13.2). There are several reasons for this. One is that the response of the
double-coated film dosimeter emulsions depends on the energy of the beta par-
ticles they are exposed to. Unless additional thin metal foils are used over
the films to filter or sort the beta radiation into known energy groups, or
unless the energy distribution of the beta radiation is otherwise known, very
large errors In interpreting the film darkening can result. There also appear
to have been some incorrect assumptions made concerning whether gamma as well
as beta would darken the unfiltered areas (Reference C.13.2). Despite the
doubtfulness of the validity of the beta readings, the values as originally
assigned have been accepted and used in total dose assignment in the NTPR pro-
gram (Reference C.13.2).

After a badge was returned to the Radsafe Section, the photometrists of
the Radiological Safety Technical Service Units developed the film in it and
measured the film's optical density. This was a measure of the amount of radia-
tion to which the film had been exposed. The film number, the wearer's last
name, and the exposure date and time were written on a line on the left-hand
page of an open ledger book of the type then widely used by Federal agencies. --
Sometimes the individual's first name, initials, or rank were written in. Some-
times the name of the ship where he was quartered or, more often, the target
ship on which he had worked that day was entered. If the badge had been used
on an island or ship as a radiation recorder, the location information was
recorded instead of a person's name. Optical densities under the lead cross
and on the corners of the badge were entered on the right-hand page. The radia-
tion exposure was calculated from these densities and recorded as the final
beta and gamma readings at the page's far right. Years later, the pages were
removed from the ledgers and microfilmed. Information from badges worn during "
September, October, November, and December of 1946 was recorded on large (5- x
8-inch) cards for each individual.

Neither the detached pages nor the microfilm is easy to work with. The pen-
manship of the radsafe staff is not always legible, and incomplete identifl-

C. cation of the badge wearers and inconsistent ship identifiers are additional
problems. In 1968 the Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Company (REECo)
transferred the information from the ledgers to a computer data base, allowing
easier manipulation and analysis of the material. The REECo list is used as
the basis of the personnel exposures in this report.
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Multiflim badges, called casualty badges, were used to record high-range
exposures. They were placed aboard a small number of ships and aircraft that
might enter areas of high radiation. Casualty badges were also placed aboard 0
target ships as part of the scientific program to determine exposure from the
detonations.

Radiological Safety Instruments

CROSSROADS requirements for radsafe instruments turned out to be far "
greater than had been expected when planning for the operation began. No com-
prehensive program existed for development and manufacture of rugged instru-
ments for use under field conditions; thus, the head of the Radsafe Sect~on
had to make do with what the Manhattan Engineer District could provide from
its inventory and what the Victoreen Instrument Company could manufacture
quic'ly (Reference C.11.1: Reference C.0.12, p. 18).

Each monitor unit or monitor-advisor was equipped with a Geiger-Mueller
counter (X-263 Survey Meter) and an ionization meter (Model 247 Survey Meter).
as well as other equipment, depending on the nature of the mission (Reference
B.0.1, pp. E-II-2 through E-II-8).

The X-263 measured beta and gamma radiation from about 0.001 R/24 hours to
about 0.4 R/24 hours (References B.0.10 and C.0.13). This range made the meter
too sensitive for some radiation fields encountered during CROSSROADS (Refer-
ence A.2, pp. 7 and 8). The X-263 proved too delicate to function consistenily
under field conditions (Reference C.0.14. p. 3). Three hundred twenty of these
instruments were available 2 days before BAKER (Reference C.0.12, p. 9). Every
monitor tried to have three or four of them to assure that at least one would
be working when he reached his post (Reference C.0.15, p. 3).

The 263 G.M. Set, an older version of the same instrument, also was used
at Bikini, but information is lacking on the number available. Experienced
monitors preferred it whenever accurate and reliable data were required (Ref- ... e
erence C.0.12. p. 18).

The 247 Survey Meter measured gamma radiation only. Its range was from 0.5
to 200 R/24 hours, and it was often used for measuring intensities beyond the
range of the X-263. It was rugged, spray resistant, and held its calibration
well (Reference A.2. pp. 7 and 8; Reference C.0.12, p. 23). Twenty of these 0
were available for monltoring after the BAKER detonation (Reference C.0.14,
p. 3).

Pocket dosimeters were designed to measure cumulative gamma dose up to
* about 0.3 R. About 160 were issued for the BAKER test. They were relatively

rugged and easy to repair. Apparently they were often issued to divers (Ref-
erence C.0.i2, pp. 27 and 28).

Several other instruments were available to the monitors, although in
numbers smaller than the X-263, the 247. and the pocket dosimeter. The L&W

• survey meter measured between 0.001 and 25 R/P24 hours. Twelve were in service
following BAKER. They were used mostly by boarding parties and by special 0
groups, such as the target monitor group. The head of the monitor group wrote
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that the L&W meter was the most reliable instrument for these measurements
because it was energy-Independent and insensitive to temperature and humidity
changes (Reference C.0.16). Six assault meters, brought out by Individual mon-
itors, were used during the operation. They were very rugged and ideal for
quick and rough determination of radiation levels from 0.1 to 10 R/24 hours.
They proved useful for boarding ships and similar operations (Reference C.0.12,
p. 31). The "cutle pie" survey meter was a small instrument capable of measur-
ing beta and gamma radiation up to 100 R/24 hours. Few of these were available
for CROSSROADS, but a monitor aboard PGM-32 after BAKER used one and decided
it was an excellent portable rate meter (Reference C.0.15, p. 4).

The task force had several instruments for measuring alpha contamination.
None, however, proved reliable for field surveys. Photographs of task force
activities show the Zeus counting meter, the Zeuto, and the X-323. These three
instruments were mentioned In training lectures for monitors (References C.0.17
and B.0.11). One or all may have been the Poppy or Walkie Poppy referred to in
radsafe reports after BAKER. The three devices appear to have been small, and
each had a carrying handle, but apparently they did not work well outside of
USS Haven's (AH-12) air-conditioned laboratories in the hot, humid Bikini cli-
mate (Reference C.C.14, p. 4). In addition, the Radsafe Section had five Filter ,
Queen Air Samplers. Basically, these were tank-type vacuum cleaners with an
alpha detector and filter paper mounted in the intake tube. Samples collected
in the filter papers aboaLd the target ships had to be returned to Haven where
alpha counts were made. Initially, the alpha detectors worked well. but humid-
Ity, along with personnel opening the detectors improperly, caused them to fall
(Reference C.0.12, pp. 8 and 9).

Personnel Decontamination

Personnel working in radioactive areas sometimes picked up radioactive
particles on their bodies and their clothing. Procedures were established to
minimize the spread of this contamination and potential internal and external
exposure from these radioactive sources. The procedures spelled out for the
USS Alax (AR-6) crew working on repair of Salt Lake City following BAKER were
typical and are summarized in the following paragraphs.

Aax crewmembers slated for work on Salt Lake City left their own compart-
ments wearing only their own shoes. These shoes were removed and left in a 0
compartment adjacent tc a designated head (bathroom) where the men donned work
clothing. They then left Ajax via a Jacobs ladder into a small boat while
carrying canvas gloves and shoe covers. The gloves and shoe covers were put on
Immediately before boarding the target ship for work and were taken off just
before leaving.

Upon return to Ajax, the men boarded by Jacobs ladder and went to the upper
deck where they were monitored. They walked only on a deck covering, which
presumably was disposed of after use. The men first washed their hands and
forearms with hot water and salt-water soap. Tnen each man washed his own
clothing, These were first scrubbed in i-ot water and salt-water soap and then
rinsod in a special hot rinse and rinsed again in plain hot water. The clothes
were hung on lines to dry on the upper deck.
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Clothing so contaminated that it read more than 0.10 R/24 hours (g9Iflf)
was placed In paper bags, and radiation was allowed to decay for a Perizjd rif
time before the clothing was washed. If the radiation did not decrease to less
than 0.10 R/24 hours, the clothing was disposed of at sea.

After the clothing had been washed or put aside to cool, the men tcjok a
shower in the decontamination head in a designated stall with hot water, thor-
oughly soaping themselves with salt-water soap. They then proceeded to a sivcoCd . -

stall where they again showered with ordinary soap. The men were MonitOrtd
again and if free of contamination could return to their own compartrvInltý;
otherwise they continued showering (Reference B.0.12).

Commander Task Group (CTG) 1.2 set a slightly lower radiation level, 0.05
R/24 hours, above which the clothing was to be disposed of at sea. The coltafn-
inated clothing was to be bundled and weighted and the Radsafe Section was to ,
be notified. An L.CT picked up the bundles the next day and dumped them 10 %1n
(18.5 km) from Bikini at sea.

Clothing In small lots was laundered in separate buckets (like the A1ý9
procedure above) or done In the ships' laundry if in large lots. If the al1iPs'
laundry were used, however, the clothing had to be separately done and the
laundry machinery had to be specially cleaned after use (Reference C.10.8) .

Urine Testing

The discovery of alpha emitters, including plutonium, led to urine ets..
for personnel thought to have been exposed to determine whether any had taker,
these substances into their bodies. The water-testing laboratory on .av~r Was
converted for testing urine. By 15 August, 2.600 samples had been tested. The
men doing the work had to use Instruments that were on hand and develop tehzh-
niques as they worked. The widespread presence of radioactive material led to
high background counts and made it difficult to determine whether an individual
had low levels of alpha emitters in his urine. On 15 August the Radsafe SCtlon •
reported slight beta activity had been found in the urine of 2,600 'en checked
(Reference A.2, pp. 117, 118, and 121 through 125: Reference C.10.9; Reff(ence
C.10.15). Despite all the concern and discussion about It, there is no it-diia-
tion in CROSSROADS documentation that positive alpha counts were found It' 4nY
urine samples.

Eye Protection

Eye protection from the ABLE flash was a major concern. Approved darkeied
goggles were provided to personnel on ships 25 nmI (46 kim) or less fr"V the
ABLE detonatioC and to all observers on the press and observer ship!, Me•
without goggles within 30 nml (56 km) were to turn away from surface zero,
look down at the deck, close their eyes, and cover their eyes with their )rif
(Reference B.0.1, pp. E-I-l, E-I-2, and E-IV-2). Pilots airborne at thc tolne
of the detonation were to wear approved goggles and turn their heads away ftoh'
the detonation. In addition, each copilot was to close his eyes and cover them.
with his arm so that he would be ready to fly the aircraft if the pilkt was
flashblinded (Reference B.0.1, p. F-XII-5).
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EXCLUSION AREAS AND OPERATIONS LIMITS
Surface Operations

To reduce the chance of exposing task force pqrsonnel to radiation, several
surface areas were defined by the Operation Plan tu which access was forbidden
or restricted (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(C)-9):

1. Surface Survey Sector. This was a forbidden surface area =6
outside the lagoon. It was bounded by two beavings drawn

from the detonation point and by a radius that increased
with time after the detonation.

2. Red Line. This line surrounded the lagoon area within
which the radiation level was I R/24 hours or higher.
This boundary was separate from the Red Arc that defined
airspace limits.

3. Blue '.1ne. This lh1e marked the boundary between the la-
goon area with a radiation level more than 0.1 R/24 hours
and the area with a lower level. Vessels could operate in
the lagoon area between the Blue and Red Lines only for
specified periods of time with permission front the Radio-
logical Safety Control Unit. Vessel movement outside of
the Blue Line was governed only by regular Navy rules.

4. Anchorage Area Able. Ships could anchor In this area,
provided they were ready to get underway on 1 hour notice.

5. Anchorage Area Baker. An unrestricted anchorage area.

In addition, certain operational limits were specified. No manned ships
were to be closer than 10 nmi (18.5 km) from the ABLE detonation, and most were
to be 20 nml (37 kin) away (Reference B.S.1, p. E-IV-i). In case of fallout on
the ships, nonessential personnel were to be sent below decks, the ship closed
up, and exposed personnel were to strip off their outer clothing before taking
cover. If necessary, men In coveralls and gas masks were to decontaminate con-
tdminated areas of the ship after fallout ended (Reference B.O.I, p. E-IV-7).

Before each test all ships were to have full freshwater tanks. Distilling
plants and heat exchangers were not to be operated until the Radiological
Safety Section had declared the saltwater to be used was radiologically safe.
If the equipment had to be operated before radiological clearance had been
given, special monitoring attention was required (Reference B.O.1, p. E-IV-lO).

In order to gain access to classified or radioactive areas, the leader of
a work party was required to present an identification card and a letter of
authority. There were letters for damage control, instrumentation, observer,
press, and radsafe parties, among others (Reference B.O.3).

Aerial Operations

Initially Joint Task Force One Operation Plan 1-46 (OpPlan 1-46) prescribed
certain general safety precautions for air operations. It specified that all
aircraft aloft from H-2 hours to HQ30 minutes carry a radiation monitor with
monitoring equipment. Exceptions were tne bc.mb-drop and pressure-gauge-drop
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B-29s, single-seated aircraft, and those other aircraft so designated by CJTF
I as exempt. The crewmembers of all aircraft aloft during that period were to 0
wear film badges, and each aircraft was to carry at least one casualty badge
capable of recording radiation much higher than personnel film badges. In
actuality, these plans were modified somewhat for both shots. For shot ABLE,
radiation monitors were aboard all photographic aircraft, reconnaissance air-
craft, drone control aircraft (except the Navy F6Fs), air-sea rescue aircraft,
and press/observer aircraft. The F6Fs were single-seated, fighter-type aircraft * ,
in which radiation monitoring equipment was installed for the pilot's protec-
tion. On shot BAKER, radiation monitors were aboard all photographic aircraft,
reconnaissance aircraft, and press/observer aircraft (Reference C.9.206, pp.
VII-(C)-l0 and VII-(C)--19).

The prohibited airspace for aircraft was defined separately for each of the -
two tests and was a function of time and range. For the first 6 minutes after
detonation, no aircraft was to approach closer than 10 nmi (18.5 km) to surface
zero. From H+6 to H+30 minutes, a radiation danger sector (radex) was defined,
consisting of two bearings drawn from surface zero, e.g., 3200 clockwise to
1200. From H+6 to H+18 minutes, the aircraft exclusion area consisted of all
space in this sector within the Red Arc. From H+18 to H+30 minutes, the exclu- ,
sion area was all space In this sector within the Blue Arc. The Red and Blue
Arcs were decided upon based on wind speeds the morning of each detonation.
The morning of each shot, the radex sector was updated from the one predicted
the previous evening. The Red Arc was, by definition, nearer surface zero than
the Blue Arc. Specific values for radex sectors and the Red and Blue Arcs for
the ABLE and BAKER shots are discussed In Chapter 4 (Reference B.0.6). In add-- -.
tion, no aircraft without radiation detection instrumentation was to approach
closer than 20 nmi (37 km) to the visible column or downwind clouds. From H+30
minutes to H+30 hours, no aircraft was to be within 30 nmi (56 kim) of surface
zero unless engaged in radsafe work or cleared by the Deputy Commander for
Aviation (Reference B.0.1, p. F-XII-3).

All aircraft, manned and drone, airborne from H-hour until H+30 were to be
monitored upon landing. Aircraft oil filters and any surface oil spots were to
receive special monitoring attention. All drones were considered heavily con-
taminated until proven otherwise (Reference B.0.1, pp. E-IV-3 and E-IV-4).

STAFFING AND TRAINING

Selection of Personnel

When the Radiological Safety Section w-as established in January 1946, it
was believed that 50 to 60 monitors would t- needed. Between 20 and 30 were to
be experienced radsafe practitioners from the Manhattan Engineer District and
thirty were to be doctors from the Aimy, Navy, and U.S. Public Health Service.
The latter group, including a chemical warfare officer, reported to Oak Ridge
National Laboratory on 15 January for an intensive 11-week course, The course
included the physics of radioactivity, nuclear safety techniques, biological
effects of radioactivity, field training, and hazards of ingested radio-
nuclides. Experts from Oak Ridge and Los Alamos laboratories and from the
universities of Rochester, Chicago, and California at Berkeley provided
A•struction (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(C)-4).
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As the Chief of the Radiological Safety Section and his staff continued
work on the radsafe plan, they realized that a much larger group of monitors
and other experts would be required than would be available from the Manhattan
Engineer District. To fill this gap, the section chief called on a number of
scientists who had already returned to civilian life from wartime service with
the government. Few were eager for another extended period of goverrment ser-
vice, and they and the universities or laboratories employing them demanded,
and received, promises of strict limits on the duration of their CROSSROADS .0
service. Apparently, all were to be back in the United States by late August
or early September (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(C)-4).

On 23 March 1946, efforts to staff the Radiological Safety Section were
dealt a major setback when the President announced that the first test was to
bo postponed from 15 May to 1 July (Reference B.12.1, p. 1), with the result .0
that the second test also was delayed. This change raised the prospect that
personnel from colleges and universities would not be back on campus for the
start of the fall semester. The Chief of the Radiological Safety Section
struggled to hold his civilian recruits, but many resigned and he was forced
to search for replacements. He asked for more military officers and was sup-
plied with 55 from the Navy and 15 from. the Army, almost all of whom were
reservists. He also was able to obtain some additional civilians (Reference
C.9.206, p. VII-(C)-5: Reference B.O.5).

Bikini Activities

Most of the Radiological Safety Section reached Bikini on 12 June aboard
Haven (Reference A.2, p. 11). Some personnel, however, did not arrive until
after the ABLE shot or the BAKER rehearsal, and some civilians left Bikini
before the BAKER detonation. The Radiological Safety Section was able to muster
over 300 personnel for ABLE. Over 225 monitors were available for each of the
two shots, but they were stretched thin. During ABLE there were more monitors
than during BAKER (Reference A.1, p. 31: Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(C)-5).

Training of Radiological Safety Section personnel had three phases. First,
intensive training for the original group of military and public health per-
sonnel at Oak Ridge and other locations beginning in mid-January; second,
training of the entire section aboard Haven on the way to Bikini; and, third,
additional training for the section and for later arrivals once at Bikini. 0

One of the monitors, a medical doctor drafted into the Army late in the
war and assigned to CROSSROADS, characterized the group aboard Haven as follows
(Reference A.2, p. 5):

Most are older men, some are well-known scientists. Some have
worked with radiation in the Manhattan District, but the ma-
jotity come with little more than a scientific background.
Test ABLE is only one month away. Since this group Is to have
the responsibility for protecting task force personnel from
the invisible dangers of radioactivity, the pcoblem of brief-
Ing them on the fundamentals and the practical aspects of
radiation Is acute. ,

Training for the entire section began aboard Haven on 31 May as the ship

steamed for Bikini. It consisted of lectures arid work with radiation detection
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instruments. The 12-day curriculum Is shown In Table 3. On the seventh day,
personnel were divided into groups by job: destroyer monitors, aircraft moni-
tors, PGM monitors, etc. They were issued Instruments, and radium sources in
lead "pigs" (containers) were used to give the men experience calibrating and
reading their instruments under a semblance of field conditions (Reference A.2,
p. 7: Reference C.9.206, pp. VII-(C)-6 and VII-(C-7).

Haven arrived at Bikini on 12 June, and a task-force-wide rehearsal, called
Queen Day, was held on 14 June. Two problems for the radsafe section became
immediately apparent. First, because of a shortage of electronics technicians.
radios on Mount McKinley used by the Radiological Safety Control Unit could
not be kept operating adequately under the heavy load put upon them. Second,
the 24 landing craft assigned to the Radiological Safety Section were in very

b ~poor repair and their radios were even worse. Only six of the twenty-four land- -

Ing craft could participate In this first exercise, and four of them broke
down within 3 hours. Neither Mount McKinley's radios nor the landing craft
were fully ready for the ABLE rehearsal. Their first completely satisfactory
performance was on ABLE day (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(C)-8).

Task force personnel had various means of learning about the upcoming
operation and the safety procedures and the problems that might be encountered.
Ships' newspapers and Plans of the Day carried many articles on CROSSROADS.
The Operation Plan was available on each ship and formed the basis for Indoc-
trination of the ship's force about what to expect and what safety p~recautions
were to be taken. A bulletin addressed to the officers and men of USS Wharton

j ~(AP-7) and signed by the Director of Ship Materials (DSM) gave a description
of the projected detonation and the arrangement of the target fleet. The bul-
letin also Included the statement that from time to time members of the staff

* would give lectures on various aspects of the bomb tests that would be of gen-
eral interest (Reference B.O.14). This bulletin probably was typical of the
briefing materials used throughout the task force. In addition, there was a

j ~full-scale rehearsal stressing safety before each test. Most of the scientific_
personnel collecting data on phenomenology and blast effects were probably
fairly well-versed In radiation safety from their service with the Manhattan
Engineer District. Units designated to enter possibly radioactive areas re-
ceived briefings from members of the radsafe staff, usually the unit's assigned
monitor, on radsafe procedutes needed for their particular assignment (for

p ~example. see Reference B.0.l, p. F-XII-3). The radsafe monitors were responsi-
ble for the safety of personnel reboarding target ships. Task force personnel
received general Indoctrination on radiation safety and nuclear effects.

Continuing Need for Rad'iological Safety Personnel

B Even after ABLE and BAKER had been detonated and the first phase of CROSS-
ROADS drew to a close, the need for tadsafe monitors and other radsafe person-
nel continued. The contaminated target and support ships presented a relatively
long-term problem, and CHARLIE, the third test In the CROSSROADS Series, was
still planned. Moreover, the series' first phase had brought home to the mill-
tary leadership the need for a substantial military radsafe organization.

August saw the beginnings of activity designed to begin mceting these long-
term needs. on 5 August, CJTF 1 asked the Navy Bureau of Ships for 100 naval
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40Table 3. Basic intensive courses for CROSSROADS radiological safety monitors.

Day Time Course Title 0

0830-0920 Introduction: Mission of the Radiological Safety Section
0930-1020 Mechanics, Force, and Energy
1030-1120 Electricity
1300-1400 The Atom Speaks
1430-1520 Casualties at Hiroshima
1530-1620 Conference

1900 Physical Damage at Hiroshima

2 0830-0920 Atomic Structure
0930-1020 The Bohr Theory
1030-1120 Ionization and Quantum Concepts
1300-1520 Group Seminar
1530-1620 Instruments Demonstration

1900 Radioactivity

3 0830-0920 X-rays; Alpha, Beta, and Gamma Rays
0930-1020 Mass and Energy
1030-1120 Nuclear Composition
1300-1520 Demonstration and Group Seminar
1530-1620 Demonstration of the X-263

1900 Thermal Radiation

4 0830-0920 Artificial Radioactivity
0930-1020 Fission Process
1030-1120 Fission Products
1300-1520 Demonstration and Group Seminar
1530-1620 Demonstration of the 247

1900 Effect ot Radiation on the Human Body: Radiation Sickness
and Other Pathology

5 0830-0920 Chemistry of Plutonium, Uranium, and Fission Products
0930-1020 Nuclear Cross-Section and the Production of Plutonium
1030-1120 Mesons and the Synchro- or Frequency-Modulated Cyclotron
1300-1520 Demonstration and Group Seminar
1530-1620 Demonstration of the Pocket Dosimeter -

1900 Physical Damage to the Principal Hospitals and First-Aid
Stations In Nagasaki

(continued)
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Table 3. Basic intensive courses for CROSSROA radiological safety monitors
(continued).

Day lime Course Title 0

6 0830-0920 Ionization Chamber and Geiger-Mueller Counter
0930-1020 Tolerance Dose
1030-1120 Radiobiology
1300-1520 Practical Problems of Radiation Exposure
1530-1620 Proteximeters [radiation detectors used in aircraft]

1900 Physical Damage at Nagasaki

0830-1120 Calibration of the X-263 and the Pocket Dosimeter
1300-1620 Practical Exercise with the X-263

1900 Thermal Radiation

8 0830-1120 Calibration of the 24? and the Pocket Dosimeter
1300-1620 Practical Exercise with the 247

1900 Radioactivity from a Nuclear Blast

9 0830-1020 Principles of Radiological Survey
1030-1120 Radiological Operations
1300-1400 Air Monitoring
1430-1520 Sea Monitoring
1530-1620 Land Monitoring

1900 Biological Studies

10 0830-0920 Initial Boarding Party Monitoring -
0930-1020 Target Ship Clearance
1030-1120 Analysis of Radioactive Water
1300-1520 Laboratory Analysis of Radioactive Water
1530-1620 Instrument Repair

1900 Biological Studies

11 0830-0920 Principles of Health Physics
0930-1020 Protection Against Radioactive Hazards
1030--1120 Analysis of Radioactive Solids
1300-1520 Laboratory Analysis of Radioactive Solids
1530-1620 Instrument Repair

12 0830-0920 Ventilation Clearance
0930-1020 Evaporator Clearance
1030-1120 Ship Clearance
1300-1620 Field Exercise
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officers with technical or scientific backgrounds to be assigned to radsafe
work. The officers were to be available by 1 September to begin Intensive
training designed to prepare them to replace the existing monitor personnel no
later than 1 November so that study of the BAKER results and decontamination
of the ships tor test CHARLIE would not be delayed (Reference C.10.10). On 10 .
August, CJTF 1 ordered his rear echelon element in Washington to secure ap-'
proval from the Chief of Naval Operations, Navy Bureau of Personnel, and the
Navy Surgeon-General for a program to be set up by JTF 1 to train 100 new mon-
itors. He also indicated that these new radsafe personnel might be needed to
help monitor the drydocking of task force ships returning to the United States
(Reference C.10.12). Most radsafe personnel left Bikini for the United States
on 16 August aboard USS Henrico (APA-45), leaving a much reduced radsafe or-
ganization on Haven to continue radsafe work at Bikini (Reference C.9.206, p.
VII-(C)-24). Personnel traveling on Henrico probably were mostly civilians
returning to their campuses and laboratories or military officers at the end
of their terms of service. Under discussion by 20 August was a proposal to add
25 members from West Point's class of 1946 to the group to undergo monitor
training (Reference C.10.13). The training program was to start on 9 September
at the Navy Department In Washington, with field work at Alamogordo and on the
target ships at Kwajalein or Bikini. After their training, the new monitors
would be assigned to JTF 1 (Reference C.0.2). One attendee wrote he received 4
weeks of Instruction in "basic radiology" in Washington, D.C., and did labora-
tory work at the Radiation Safety Laboratory, San Francisco Naval Shipyard,
Hunters Point, California, before reporting to the Radiological Safety Section
at Kwajalein (Reference B.0.8).

The potential radsafe needs created by Test CHARLIE disappeared, however,
when President Truman cancelled that test on 7 September.

OCEANOGRAPHIC SURVEY

While radsafe planning and organization of the Radiological Safety Section
went forward In the United States, important radsafe preparations also took
place at Bikini. Beginning on 10 March 1946, civilian and military scientists
at Bikini aboard USS Bowditch (AGS-4) conducted detailed oceanographic, bio-
logical, and geological surveys of the atoll. From the radsafe perspective.
their most important work was an effort to chart the currents in the atoll's
lagoon. This information was needed to estimate what might happeni after BAKER
when a large amount of radioactive contamination would be dispersed in the
lagoon and perhaps into the surrounding ocean. The safety of the task force
and the ability of its recovery teams to reenter the target area were involved
(Reference A.1, p. 92).

After the shots, the radsafe section monitored the radiation level in the
lagoon water through the use of drone boats, PGMs, and LCPLs (Reference A.2,
p. 100). Monitors accompanied scientists collecting fish, coral, and samples
of the bottom. On 9 August, a monitor with a collection party found the first
bottom sample so radioactive he ordered it pitched over the side (Reference
A.2, p. 108). Highest recorded activity on a bottom core sample was 0.292
microcuries/gram in newly deposited sand and mud from the first 6 inches of
the core (Reference C.9.209, Annex J, Figure 7).
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WEATHER PREDICTION

Accurate weather predictions at least 24 hours in advance were needed to "
allow the task force to complete the complex final preparations for a detona-
tion and to give reasonable assurance that radiological safety could be main-
tained. Cloud cover had to be at a minimum for the ABLE airdrop to allow the
bombardier to see the target ship. Wind direction, not only near the surface
but up to 60,000 feet (18.3 km), had to be such that it would not carry fallout
over the task force. Moreover, wind direction had to be fairly steady so that S

fallout areas would be predictable. Tropical meteorology was not well developed
at that time, and detailed data of past weather patterns at Bikini were
lacking. The exacting forecasting requirements for CROSSROADS posed a major
chal lenge.

The official forecast issued the day before a planned detonation and used ,
as a major element in the decision to proceed included: the amount, in tenths
of sky coverage, of low, middle, and high clouds; the altitude of the base and
top of the low clouds and the altitude of other cloud layers; precipitation (if
expected); the wind direction and velocity in 5,000-foot (1.5-km) increments
from the surface to 60,000 feet (18.3 km): height of the tropopause; and visi-
bility, temperature, and relative humidity (Reference C.9.207, p. VII-(O)-17). 0

Responsibility for furnishing weather forecasts or weather advice for task
force operations was vested in the Staff Aerological Unit located on Mount
McKinley. The unit was to prepare special forecasts for the Radiological Safety
Unit to help anticipate movement of the radioactive cloud (Reference B.O.1, p.
T-2). Because of lack of space on Mount Mckinley, a significant portion of the ° 0
personnel doing weather data analysis was stationed on Kwajalein at the Weather
Central. To supply upper air and surface data, aerological units of from four
to six personnel were stationed on USS Shangri-La (CV-38), USS Saidor (CVE-
117), USS Fall River (CA-131), and USS Albemarle (AV-5). These personnel also
provided weather briefings to task group commanders and aircrews. To gather
surface data, one-man aerological units were stationed aboard USS Orca (AVP-
49), Bowditch, USS Kenneth Whiting (AV-14), USS Blue Ridge (AGC-2), and USS
Appalachian (AGC-l). Weather Central received reports daily or more often from
weather stations on Wake, hnewctak, Tucowa, Majuro, Kwajalein, and Marcus
islands and from two weather ships northeast and northwest of the Marshall
Islands at 120 45'N, 180 0 0'W and 120 0'N, 153 0 40'E, respectively (Refer-
ence C.9.207, p. VII-(0)-22). Data from more distant U.S. and foreign weather
stations funneled through Fleet Weather Central in Hawaii were also used.

At least one B-29 and one PB4Y-2 flew out of Kwajalein each day for weather
reconnaissance. the B-29s usually toward the east and the PB4Y-2s toward the
west. More flights were scheduled as necessary. On ABLE and BAKER days, three
flights passed through the Bikini area.

The weather forecast for the following day was presented to CJTF 1 each
day at 0830. From that he decided If the weather would allow the next day's
planned operations. A second brieflng for the cominander was held daily at 2200.
On the basis of this briefing, he decided whether to hold to the morning's
decision or alter it. Continued weather input was provided the commander (Ref- .0
erence C.9.207, pp. VII-(O)-9, through VII-(O)-19).
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RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY PREPARATIONS FOR BAKER

Because BAKER was the first underwater detonation of a nuclear weapon,
neither the participating scientists nor the task force leadership could pre-
dict with certainty how the lagoon water would react to and modify the explo-
sion cloud. Spread of radioactive contamination and creation of damaging waves
were major concerns. Simulation using conventional explosive charges was one
appLoach to estimate the effects. In one effort to predict the spread of radio- 0
activity. 1,000-lb charges of TNT were detonated and the results extrapolated
upward to the expected 20-KT yield of the BAKER device (Reference B.O.15, pp.
13 through 16).

During the period March to May 1946, several organizations under the super-
vision of a professor from the University of California carried out experiments
for the task force on wave action in shallow water (Reference C.0.18; Reference
C.O.12.3, p. 6). In 1946, computer simulations were still in the future, but
various scientists applied their slide rules and scientific imagination to the
forecasting problem. One study analyzed the possibilities largely on the basis
of the height to which the column of contaminated water might rise. A rise of
only 10,000 feet (3.1 kin) would present the greatest hazard because most of
the contamination would fall on the target ships or back into the lagoon.
Reboarding some target ships within 1,000 yards (9.1 meters) of the detonation
might be dangerous for weeks because of the contamination deposited from the
water column (Reference C.O.19, pp. 5 and 9).

In an early overview of the operation, CJTF I offered the opinion that
following BAKER (Reference B.0.16, p. 7)

It will be undoubtedly be some weeks before the lagoon and
target ships are aga'n habitable. During this period, some of
the task force ships may be sent to anchor at Kwajalein. If
It should turn out that the target ships will not be habitable
for months, other arrangments will be made. 0

On 18 June, an appendix was added to the Operation Plan that gave a de-
scription of the-underwater detonation's expected effects (Reference B.0.1. pp.
E-X-1 through E-X-17 and E-IX-l through E-IX-4). The ball of fire or steam
caused by the detonation was predicted to rise to an altitude cf from 10,000
to 60,000 feet (3.1 to 18.2 kin). The most likely altitude was predicted to be
30,000 feet (9.1 kin) (Reference B.0.1. p. E-IX-l, Change No. 6). However, a
postoperation document indicates that planning was based on a prediction of
maximum altitude of 15,000 feet (4.6 km) (Reference C.9.206, p VII-(C)-18).

The appendix further predicted that a plume of water might rise, extend for
several thousand feet above the surface, and then fall back Into the lagoon.
Radioactive material would be deposited initially in the lagoon within boun-
daries represented by a cylinder several hundred yards in diameter and extend-
Ing from the surface to the bottom of the lagoon. The trail of water and steam
following the ball of fire would be heavily contaminated. Distribution of
radioactivity in the water was anticipated to be more widespread than following
ABLE and would persist for a longer period. Target ships within 1,500 yards
(1.4 kin) of the explosion would be seriously contaminated. Downwind serious
contamination would occur beyond 1,500 yards (1.4 kW). It was expected that
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some target ships might be so heavily contaminated they could not be boarded
safely for an indefinite period (Reference B.0.1, pp. E-IX-1 and E-IX-2). .

Following conferences attended by senior radsafe personnel, a new appendix
to the CJTF 1 Operation Plan radsafe annex was issued in 15 July. Under the
revised radsafe plan, the Radiological Safety Section retained Its five major
elements. Since radioactivity from the underwater explosion was expected to be
last longer and be more intense than from ABLE, personnel were added to the
Radiological Safety Control Unit for around-the-clock operation (Reference
C.9.206, p. XII-(C)-16). Some additions and subtractions were made to the - i

radsafe reconnaissance units. A third PBM unit and one upwind destroyer unit
were added to improve lagoon reconnaissance. Three cloud-tracking units were
dropped. presumably because the underwater explosion was not expected to create
a cloud as high and far-reaching as ABLE (Reference B.0.1, pp. E-X-l and
E-X-5).

The total number of civilians and military officers in the Radiological
Safety Section changed between ABLE and BAKER as follows (Reference C.9.206,
p. VII-(C)-5):

ABLE BAKER

Civilians 130 93

Navy Officers 77 102

Army officers 96 63

Total 303 258

The number of monitors probably decreased, but more than 225 were available
for BAKER (Reference A.1, p. 31).

The distribution of radsafe monitors was changed for BAKER: fewer were put
on LCPLs and more were assigned to the DSM. Sixty-one were placed under the
control of the DSM with duties as follows (Reference B.O.1, pp. E-X-14 and
E-K-15):

1. The DSM and his deputy each were to have a monitor acting
as his technical advisor and administrative assistant on
radsafe matters

2. Six monitors were to have radsafe duties in support of
emergency firefighting and salvage operations as directed
by the DSM or his radsafe advisor

3. Two monitors were to accompany each of the ten initial - S
boarding teams and to act as radsafe advisors to the team
captains

4. Thirty-three personnel were to act .3 monitors for the
target ship crews when they reboarded their ships and as
radsafe advisors to the ships' captains _.

Monitor duties were basically the same for ABLE and BAKER. For BAKER, how-
ever, monitors were admonished to (Reference B.0.1. p. E-X-16):
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frequently check radioactivity of various parts of their
own ship or craft including underwater hull and all intakes,
particularly condensers. boilers and other places where there
may be a concentration from contaminated water.

Deflnitions of the radex area and surface survey sector were changed so
that no real difference between them existed (Reference B.O.1, p. E-X-3). Both
names were retained, however, since operational personnel were familiar with
them. The definitions of the Red and Blue Lines remained the same. but a few
special salvage vessels with senior monitors aboard were allowed to operate
independently between the Red and Blue Lines. The definitions of the anchorage
areas remained unchanged, but a boating area was established where unrestricted
movement of small boats was allowed. By implication, small boat traffic beyond
that area was more strictly controlled (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(C)-l8).

As before ABLE, training was an important feature of the radsafe organiza-
tion's activities. Newly arrived monitors were given instuction by experienced
personnel. Daily communication drills were held by the Radiological Safety
Control Unit using the PGM, LCPL, and drone boat circuits. On 16 July the
Radiological Safety Control Unit held a drill on Mount McKinley to train new . S
members of its expanded staff. On 19 July the entire radsafe organization par-
ticipated in William Day, the joint task force rehearsal for BAKER. So that
radsafe personnel would not be caught unaware by major new hazards, they met
on several occasions with scientists in charge of the BAKER test and were
briefed on the expected results (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(C)-17). The moni-
tors met with the commanders of the LCPLs and PGMs between William and BAKER S
days. Two more communications drills were held and by 22 July all radsafe per-
sonnel and equipment were considered ready (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(C)-l8).

Radsafe operations immediately before and after the BAKER detonation are
described in Chapter 4, "Test Operations." Chapter 5, "Post-BAKER Operations:
Bikini, Kwajalein, and the United States," continues the discussion of radsafe S
operations as the contaminated target ships are moved to Kwajalein Atoll and,
later, as some of them are returned to the United States for final examination
and dispositlon.
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CHAPTER 3

CROSSROADS EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM .

INTRODUCTION e
In late 1945 and early 1946 several conferences were held by the Manhattan

Engineer District Project with the military services. It was agreed that the
CROSSROADS program should gather data:

* On the nature, range, and duration of radiation danger

o On bomb efficiency, burst location, wave formation, and
ship movement

* For ship designers and ordnance designers to aid In assess-
ing damage from and designing protection against nuclear
weapons

9 That would be helpful in learning to detect nuclear deto-
nations.

As a result, CROSs.. JADS had two experimental programs. The first was to
determine nuclear weap,.i effects on military equipment, such as ships, planes,
and supplies, and on animals. The second was to measure weapon phenomena such .0
as blast, heat, radiation, and wave action. The ArBLE and BAKER tests were not
weapon development tests; in fact, the bombs used were of the same design as
the one dropped on Nagasaki, Japan.

The Deputy Task Force Commander for Technical Direction had responsibility
for both experimental programis. To accomplish this mission he had two organi- ,-

zations under his control. The first was the Ship Material and Inspection Divi-
sion, headed by the Director of Ship Material (DSM), and the second was the
Instrumentation Division, headed by the Technical Director.

EFFECTS ON MILITARY EQUIPMENT

The Ship Material and Inspection Divlsion was responssble for determining
weapon effects on military equipment. The organization of the Ship Matetial
and Inspection Division contalned both Army and Nivy elevie;its (see Figure 13).
Responsibilities Included preparing the %hl.ps, aircraft, equipment. supplies,
and animals for each test and determining the exact cause and extent of damage.
Decontaminating ships and material after the second test also became a respon-
sibility of this group. Duties Included distinguishing between damage caused
by the direct effects of the explosion and damage caused by indirect e~fects
such as fires and flooding. Table 4 shows the exposures received by personr:el
In each of the groups under the DSM.

The DSM set up a two-phase program to accomplish his mission. The first 9
phase was readying the target ships, aircratt, and equipment and included
conditioning, loading, instrumenting, and preparing specific equipment, ard;'
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figure 13. Organization of Ship Material and Inspection Division.

Operation CROSSROAD, (source" Reference C.9.206),

o
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Table 4. Ship Material and Inspection Division recorded personnel
exposures, CROSSROADS.

Exposure Ranges (R)
No. of No. of
Persons Persons High

Element Listed Badged 0 0.001-0.5 0.5-1 (R)

Office of the
Director 31 9 3 5 1 0.590

Army Group 322 7 1 6 0.310

Bureau of •
Aeronautics Group is 11 2 9 0.230

Bureau of Ships
Group 113 55 12 40 3 0.650

Bureau of Ordnance
Group 116 68 20 48 0.420

Medical Group

Damage Control
Safety Section 17 11 5 6 0.220 *0

Medical Research 117 71 44 27 0.340
Section

Electronics Group 411 56 23 32 1 0.600

Note:
Data taken from Reynolds Electr¾..al and Engineering Company exposure

list. Since personnel were not badged all the time, these figures
should be recognized as a partial statement of potential total expo-
sure for these groups.

Sources: References C.13.4 and B.O.17. -*.

inspecting, mooring, and anchoring the target ships before each test. The
second phase of his program was the inspection of ships, aircraft, and equip-
ment after each detonation. Detailed Instructions were published to provide
the necessary guidance to b-narding parties who were to inspect the equipment
after each shot. Extensive use was made of photography to permanently record
"before" and "after" conditions of the ships, aircraft. and equipment. Most of
the equipment was packed and shipped to continental U.S. locations for further
analysis after Test BAKER (Reference C.9.208, p. 7.3). Six subordinate groups
under the DSM were responsible for carrying out the details of the experimental
program.
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Army Ground Group

The exposure of Army equipment was a mission of Commander, Army Ground
Group. Under his command were engineer, signal, ordnance, chemical warfare,
quart rmaster, and air units. Personnel from these unit3 were berthed on USS
Wharton (AP-7). They exposed a wide variety of equipment on both tests rang-
ing from ammunition, radar, trucks, petroleum, and tanks, to field stoves,
clothing, and medical equipment. Figure 14 shows armored vehicles and other
equipment on board USS Saratoga (CV-3) before the test. While most equipment
was positioned on board the target vessels, some was placed on nearby islands
of Bikini Atoll to provide a better range of effects. Members of the Army
Ground Group were evacuated from the Bikini Lagoon on Wharton the day befc
each test and planned to return the afternoon of each test day. Inspection ur
equipment after ABLE began on 2 July and was completed by 12 July. The heavy
concentration of radioactivity in the lagoon after BAKER slowed inspection
efforts. Inspections were not begun until 30 July and were not completed until
10 August. Items on USS Nevada (HB-36) and the concrete drydock, ARDC-13, re-
mained too contaminated to be Inspected. The drydock was finally scuttled with
all equipment.

Engineer equipment was exposed on three attack transports (APAs). Signal
equipment was exposed aboard ships and on nearby islands. Several different
Items of ordnance equipment were on the decks of four target battle'-,'ps and
on four tank landing ships and one oil barge. Chemical equipment x •posed

+A_%aLav wk-.I--7 1.-
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Figure 14. Armored vehicles and other Army equipment aboard USS Saratoga
(CV-3), ready for exposure to atom bomb, CROSSROADS.
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only on shot ABLE. Sample kits of food and clothing were stored in normal
storage spaces aboard Nevada, USS Arkansas (BB-33), USS Carteret (APA-70), and
Saratoqa. Test lots of over 150 items of food and clothing were exposed on the
decks of 11 target vessels. Field equipment, lubricants, and fuels were exposed
on four tank landing craft and on the concrete drydock, ARDC-13.

Aircraft parts were placod on the decks of target ships. Several types of
wing panels made of various materials were secured to the decks. In addition,
wing tanks, stabilizers, a P-47 fuselage, an altimeter, and several fire ex-
tinguishers were exposed. No aircraft parts were exposed on BAKER test (Refer-
enceC.9.208, p. 7.10).

Bureau of Aeronautics Group

The Navy Bureau of Aeronautics (BuAer) Group was responsible for provid-
ing, exposing, and inspecting Navy aircraft and aeronautical equipment. It
also provided special instruments to be placed in the Navy F6F aircraft drones
to determine radiation intensities and blast effects. velocity and acceleration
gauges were installed on various target aircraft located on the target ships.
The BuAer group, berthed on Wharton and USS Avery Island (AG-76), was evacuated
with the ships the day before each shot and planned to return to the lagoon
the afternoon after each shot. Inspection of equipment commenced on 2 July for
ABLE and 30 July for BAKER. Records of F6F drone aircraft reaction to the
detonations were removed from the aircraft after they landed at Roi Island,
Kwajalein, and aircraft were inspected for damage (Reference C.9.208, pp. 3.51
and 7.8).

Bureau of Ships Group

This group was responsible for preparing target ships (and certain non-
target ships) to determine effects of the detonations on the ships and carrying
out decontamination activities. The group prepared Op Plan 1-46 Annexes W and
X entitled "Ship Preparation Plan" and "Reboarding and Inspection Plan," re-
spectively. Readying the target ships for the tests took place initially in
shipyards at Philadelphia: Terminal Island, Long Beach, California; San Fran-
cisco, California; Mare Island, Vallejo, California; Bremerton, Washington:
and Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. Target ship crews did much of this work, both at
Pearl Harbor and on site at Bikini.

Members of the Bureau of Ships (BuShips) Group were berthed on Wharton.
They were aboard that ship when It sortled from Bikini the day before each
test and returned after each test. Ship Inspection began on 2 July after ABLE
and on 26 July after BAKER. Interim repairs after ABLE to prepare ships for
BAKER were completed by 5 July; however, ship inspections continued for several
more days. The ship inspection program was broken down Into six categories:
hull, ship stability, machinery, electrical, electronics equipment, and mea-
s'irement of any change In magnetic fields within the ship. Inspection of ships
after BAKER was hampered by radioactivity on the ships and In the lagoon. Five
attack transports, one destroyer, two infantry landing craft, and four sub-
marines were reboarded and manned in August and September and were sailed back
to U.S. ports. The remaining target shIDS, however, were too contaminated to
be boarded excepL for short visits and were towed to Kwajalein during August
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and September. By 26 September, Bikini Atoll was cleared of the target fleet
and all personnel were evacuated. Eight target ships and two target submarines
were subsequently towed from Kwajalein to Pearl Harbor. Six of these were towed
to U.S. west coast ports in 1946 and 1947 for further radiological examination
(Reference C.9.208, pp. 3.51 and 7.5). The dispcsition of the target fleet is
summarized in Chapter 9.

Bureau of Ordnance Group

The Bureau of Ordnance (BuOrd) Group was responsible for obtaining and
exposing naval ordnance equipment and for appraising the damage after each
detonation. The group was organized into six sections: fire control, gun
mounts, explosives, aviation ordnance, underwater ordnance, and armor metal-
]urgy. The group was berthed on Wharton.

Its personnel left Bikini Lagoon the day before each shot and reentered
.ýter each shot. Inspection of equipment after ABLE shot was easily and quickly

accomplished, but high levels of radioactivity after BAKER severely restricted
activities (Reference C.9.208, pp. 3.52 and 7.10).

-o.

Medical Group

The Medical Group was comprised of two sections: Damage Control Safety
Section and Medical Research Section. Personnel of the Damage Control Safety
Section were to reboard target ships with the Initial boarding party and eval-
uate and reduce nonradiological hazards to boarding parties. Hazards thdt had
to be addressed included falling objects, slippery decks, weak ladders, drown-
ing, fires, steam, electrical shock, chemical hazards, and ammunition hazards.
The personnel trained extensively, and in turn trained members of designated
boarding parties both on the U.S. west coast and at Bikini. There were no
incidents on either test day. This section was berthed on USS Haven (AH-12)
(Reference C.9,208, p. 3.52).

The Medical Research Section was responsible for the biological research
program, which involved exposing animals, seeds. bacteria, and medical and
dental materials, and for studying the resulting damage and injury. Principal
animals used were pigs, goats, guinea pigs, rats, and mice.

For ABLE, the animals and other biological samples were placed on USS
Geneva (APA-86), USS Niagara (APA-87), USS ILST-133, LCI-327, and LCI-329. Goats
in exposure position are shown in Figure 15. They were retrieved by section
personnel operating from USS Burleson (APA-67) at approximately 1600 on 1 July.

For BAKER, the anima]s and samples were on USS Gasconade (APA-85), US
Briscoe (APA-65), USS Catron (APA-1l), and USS Bracken (APA-64). Section per-
sonnel could not retrieve animals and samples from Bracken until 1351 on 28
July (D+3). At 1447 the same day, about one-half the animals were removed from
Catron. Daily radiation tolerances prohibited the personnel from continuing to
work on Catron. On 29 July, animals and samples remainiug on Catron and on
Briscoe were recovered. On 30 July, anli..ils and samples on Gasconade were re-
covered (Reference C.9.206, pp. VI-B-12 and VI-D-30 through D-44; Reference
C.9.208, pp. 3.54 and 25.3).
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f ýgure 15. Goats in exposure position or, target ship deck
during CRMOSSRD[S.

I lectrun~cs Group

'PhIs group and t he 0 13[) E•lectronlcs; Group in the Technical Director's
organlzdtlon (si-_e the section, on; Nuclear Weapon Phenomeima below) were one and
the sa.me. T[hey performed a dual function in working for '.oth the DSM and the
Tec:hnical Di rector.

As planne(d Initially in .QNLJCary 194(1,, this (jroupl:'s primary responsibility
was to determnine the damage to electronic equlpmerit aboard ships after exposure
to ecich detonation. After a series vi mt;-,tlngs In February 1946. thze group's
responsibilities were significantly expanded. It took over electronic equipmLent
responsibillties froia BuAet and thle Army '";Iyncil Corps. Tt 'Is--'umtd full [es|,on-
sibility for executtion of electronics instrumenta.tion projects, as specified In•
the Inst.umentation Plan (Annex G, Op Plan 1--46) and ''l(. ,:.oanuunIc,itoiv3~ and
Electronic Plan (Anrney C, Op Plan 1-46). It carried ou,! most of the studiles
associateýd with the electz-omayneti.c propagatI',).- progiamn ard provided support
tc wave, fw.'tion, blast pressure, shock, drone h, a•nd telemeteritng project:-:.
As a result of all these added zesponsibililt it:.,, the size of the group was
expanided arid liaison officers trorm several other gioupz; were ssgnd Also
because of these added responsibllltlos, the group becam•e at-countabie to the
Te(:hnira] D)]rector, although It maintained close 11ai,-on with the DSM.
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Specific projects included preparation and Inspection of shipboard elec-
tronic equipment; provision of technical communications for the flagship USS
Mount McKinley (AGC-7), press ships, and instrumentation ships; electromagnetic
propagation studies and provision of sonobuoys for pressure recording; telem-
etering technical data from certain target ships; television recording of
wave motion and wave heights; provision of timing signals for most projects
(excluding bomb detonation timing signals); and provision of electronics
equipment necessary for operation of the drone boats. The types of shipboard
electronic equipment that had to be prepared and inspected included radios,
radiosondes, radars, Identification Friend or Foe (IFF) systems, sonars, radar
repeaters, homing devices, radar beacons, and interior communications systems.

The Electronics Group was berthed aboard Avery Island. USS Coasters Harbor
(AG-74) was designated as an electronics repair ship for this group. Group
personnel were evacuated from Bikini Lagoon the day before each shot and re-
turned to the lagoon after each shot. For ABLE, group members were not part of
initial boarding teams, but began their inspections when general reboarding
was authorized. After BAKER, radioactivity delayed most inspections until mid-
August. In fact, on 7 August the Target Inspection Section of the Electronics
Group was reberthed aboard USS Fulton (AS-Il), and Avery Island returned to S
the United States with most of the Electronics Group personnel. The Instrument
Repair Unit also remained behind aboard Wharton and Haven to repair and main-
tain radiac instruments (Reference C.9.208, p. 3.43; Reference C.9.190, pp.
192-225).

Army Air Group (Task Group 1.5)

Although not under the control of the DSM, Task Group (TG) 1.5 assisted the
DSM in determining the bombs' effects on in-flight aircraft. In addition to its
several missions as TG 1.5, this group carried out blast and radiation experi-
ments using B-17 drone and B-29 and F-13 aircraft. The drones were equipped
with flight analyzers that recorded acceleration, airspeed, and overpressure. 5
Some data were telemetered by a television arrangement. Upon landing at Enewe-
tak, the instrumentation was removed for analysis. The drones were monitored
for radiatiop and inspected for damage. The B-29 and F-13 aircraft had similar
Instrumentation except for tne television system. Additional information on TG
1.5 is found in Chapter 8. S

Table 4 is a tabulation of badging and exposures of personnel in the vari-
ous groups of the Ship Material and inspection Division. Since personnel were
not badged all the time, these figures should be recognized as a imartia"
statement ot potential total exposure for these groups. Dose reconstruction
techniques, discussed in Chapter 12, provide a way of estimating total dose
figures.

NUCLEAR WEAPON PHENOMENA

The program to measure and record the various effects produc:ed by the
ABLE and BAKER nuclear detonations was the responsibility of the Technical
Director, who headed the Instrumentation Division. The Instrumentation Division - 0
was responsible for measuring and recording weapon diagnostic data (blast,
heat, radiation, etc.). The plan to measure and record the weapons' effects
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was broken down into numbered programs, categorized and described in Table 5.
For control reasons, the Technical Director set up an administrative organiza- S

tion (see Figure 16) and a functional organization (Figure 17). The admini-
strative organization was used for personnel assignments. Personnel rosters
were maintained using this organizational breakdown. The functional organiza-
tion was used for grouping experimental projects. Table 5 and the functional
organization in Figure 16 show the similarity between the programs. Over 130

Table 5. Instrumentation Division programs and responsible groups,
CROSSROADS.

Program Title Responsible Groups

I Bomb Preparation Los Alamos Laboratory

II Blast Pressure and Shock Navy Bureau of Ordnance
Los Alamos Laboratory
Navy Bureau of Ships
Army Air Forces
Navy Air Group

III Wave Motion Oceanography Smithsonian Institution
U.S. Geodetic Survey
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

IV Propagation of Electromagnetic Navy Bureau of Ships
Waves Army Air Forces

Los Alamos Laboratory
National Bureau of Standards
Federal Communications Commission

V Radiological Safety Los Alamos Laboratory

VI Radiometry Army Air Forces
Navy Bureau of Ordnance

VII Radiatior Measurements Los Alamos Laboratory

ViII Remcte Measurements U.S. Geodetic Survey
Carnegie Institute
National Bureau of Standards
Naval Research Laboratory
David Taylor Model Basin
U.S. Weather Bureau

IX Technical Photography Army Air Forces
U.S. Navy
Los Alamos Laboratory

Source: References C.9.209 and C.9.210.
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TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

013A __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

AIR BLAST GROUP 013H

LOS ALAMOS GROUP

0 GAMMA TIMING
I 013B FAST NEUTRONS

WAVE MOTION AND RADIOCHEMISTRY
OCEANOGRAPHY RADIATION-TIME

GROUPPHOTOGRAPHY

CONDENSER GAUGES
013C TIME SIGNALS

BUREAU OF SHIPS PHENOMENOLOGY
INSTRUMENTATION 6

GROUP

r , , , 013J- -
013DI REMOTE MEASUREMENTS .

ELECTRONICS GROUP GROUP

013E 013K
RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY TECHNICAL PHOTOGRAPHY

GROUP GROUP

013F 013L

BOMB OPERATION ARMY AIR FORCES
GROUP INSTRUMENTATION

GROUP
S S

013G
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE

INSTRUMENTATION GROUP

AIR HLAST
UNDERWATER PRESSURE
PRESSURE-TIME
RADIOMETPY

Figure 16. Instrumentation Division (administrative organization), CROSSROADS
(source: Reference C.9.210, N 138A).
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TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

I I j VI
BOMB OPERATION GROUP RADIOMETRY SECTION

BLAST PRESSURE j RADIATION MEASUREMENTS S
AND SHOCK SECTION 1 SECTION

III 1rVill
WAVE MOTION AND - REMOTE MEASUREMENTS

[OCEANOGRAPHY SECTION SECTION

IV IX

E LECTROMAGNETIC TECHNICAL PHOTOGRAPHY
PROPAGATION SECTION SECTION

RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY
SECTION

Figure 17. Instrumenttion Olvislon (functional organization), CROSSROADS
(source: Reference C.9.210, N 1388).

projects were associated with Progranis II through IX. Appendix C lists these
projects by title and shows which group In the Instrumentation Division was
responsible.

Table 6 presents exposure information for the groups in the Instrumentation
Division. The Remote Measurements Group Is not shown in the table because its
personnel were not present in the Bikini area and had no one badged during
CROSSROADS. The highest exposures recorded were for personnel in the Radiolog-
Ical Safety Group. These personnel monitored the contaminated ships and other .0
areas to determine dangerous radiation levels. The accumulated high individual
exposure Jn this group was 3.720 R. This monitoc was badged six days.*

Since personnel were not badged all the time, these figures reflect only a
part of the total potential exposure. Dose reconstruction techniques dis-
cussed in Chapter 12 can be used to produce an estimate of total dose.
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Table 6. Instrumentation Division personnel exposure, CROSSROADS.a

No. of No. of Exposure Ranges (R)

Persons Persons 0.001- Over High
Element Listed Badged 0 0.5 0.5-1 1-1.5 1.5 (R)

Office of the

Director 3 1 1 0.050

Air Blast Group 9 3 1 2 0.120 •

Wave Motion and
Oceanography Group 93 30 19 11 0.180

BuShips Instrumentation
Group 58 36 3 27 6 0.990

Electronics Groupb 411 56 23 32 1 0.600

Radiological Safety
Group 436 316 88 181 33 7 7 3.720

Bomb Operation Group 70 3 3 0

Bureau of Ordrrance
Instrumentation Group 208 47 24 23 0.470

Los Alamos
Laboratory Group 70 12 6 6 0.330

Tech Photo Group 36 9 6 2 1 0.820

Army Air Forces Instru-
mentation Groupc 1 0

Notes:
aData taken from Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Company List. Since per-

scnnel were not badged all the time, these figures should be recognized as a
partial statement of potential exposure for these groups.

bSame as the Electronics Group in Ship Material and Inspection Division.
cpersonnel almost entirely supplied by Army Air Group, Task Group 1.5.

Sources: References C.13.4 and 8.0.17.
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The nine programs managed by the Instrumentation Division are discussed in
the following paragraphs. Where appropriate, individual projects within each
program are discussed.

Program I -- Bomb Preparation

Agency:

Los Alamos Laboratory

Operations: The bomb for ABLE was prepared at Kwajalein and loaded onto
the B-29 drop aircraft at Kwajalein airfield. The bomb for BAKER was pre-
pared on Kwajalein and on medium landing ship LSK-60 in Bikini Lagoon. It 1
was placed in a waterproof caisson arid lowered 90 feet (27 meters) under
the LSM.

Staffing: Seventy Los Alamos Laboratory employees worked on this program.
The radioactivity of the nuclear components of the bombs presented a very
low risk of exposure. Personnel in this program were not required for
reentry operations so they should not have been exposed to significant
amounts of radiation. According to exposure records only three individuals
were badged (see Table 6).

Program IH -- Blast, Pressure, and Shock
Agencies: Los Alamos Laboratory

Navy Bureau of Ordnance (BuOrd)
Navy Bureau of Ships (BuShips)
Army Air Force
Navy Air Group
Air Blast Group (013A)

Operations: This program had 28 projects, some with several subprojects
(see Appendix C). Except for Project 11-12, which measured fireball growth -
using cameras, all these projects were associated with pressure, blast,
and shock measurements. A variety of self-recording airblast gauges were
placed on Bikini islands, in the lagoon, on target ships, and on aircraft
aloft in the area above the target area. Condenser gauges were dropped
from two B-29 aircraft just before each detonation and they transmitted
readings to recorders in the two B-29 aircraft. Water-shock gauges were -
also used. All B-29, F-13, and B-17 aircraft participating in either shot
carried Instiumentation also.

Staffing: Personnel from the Air Blast Group, Los Alamos Laboratory Group,
Electronics Group, and the BuOrd Instrumentation Group worked on projects
in Program I1. Although there were probably more, 51 personnel have been •
identified with this project from existing records, 35 of whom were badged.
The highest exposure of these 35 was 0.99 R for an individual working on
Project 11-18 who got all of his exposure the first week in August.

Placement of gauges in aircraft, target ships, islands, etc. should
have provided little or no exposure to project personnel. Removal of gauges
after ABLE should have been relatively easy as radioactivity was limIted
to a few target ships and decayed rapidly. BAKER, however, contaminated
islands due north of the detonation, the lagoon, and most of the target
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ships. Gauge removal was closely monitored by radiological safety (radsafe)
personnel.

Project Report: Reference C.9.209, Enclosure C.

Program III -- Wave Motion Oceanography

Aqencies Smithsonian Institution 0
U.S. Geodetic Survey
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

Operations: This program had 20 separate projects to measure and record
wave motion and to study detonation effects In the area of Bikini Lagoon.
Some Instcumentation was placed on the bottom of the lagoon, some suspended
in the water from target ships, and some on nearby islands.

Staffing: Program III personnel were from the Wave Motion and Oceanography
Group of the Instrumentation Division. Ninety-three personnel were as-
signed, 30 of whom were badged. Recorded exposures during the periods they
were badged were all less than 0.5 R.

Removal of instrumentation from target ships, particularly after BAKER,
exposed personnel to radioactivity on the ships. Removal of Instrumentation
from the lagoon bottom also exposed recovery personnel to some radiation
after BAKER since the water in some areas of the lagoon was radioactive.
However, recovery times apparently were relatively short and this minimized
radiation exposure. Some islands were also contaminated after BAKER and
instrument recovery there created exposure potential depending on recovery
date and stay time.

Project Report: Reference C.9.209, Enclosure F.

Program IV -- Propagation of Electromagnetic Waves

Agencies: Los Alamos Laboratory
Army Air Forces (AAF)
Electronics Group
National Bureau of Standards (NES)
Federal Communications Commission (FCC)

OpWrtions: There were 18 separate projects In Program IV. Radars dnd
raelos, some operating at detonation time, were placed on selected islands
at Enewetak, Kwajalein, Bikini, and on selected target ships. Television
cameras were installed on B-17 drones and controllers. Two projects pro-
vided timing and firing signals for BAKER. Four projects measured electro-
maqnetic properties from remote locations in Hawaii, Germany, Manila,
Alaska, and the United States. One project telemetered air- and water-
pressure readings from target ships to receivers on Avery Island.

Staffing: Personnel from the Electronics Group of the Instrumentation Divi-
slon accomplished all the projects in this program except for IV-9 through
IV-13, which were done by Los Alamos Laboratory and the Army Air Forces.
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NBS and FCC personnel involved were not in the Bikini area. This Elc-
tronics Group was the same as that in the Ship Material and Inspection S
DIvision under the DSM. The highest recorded exposure in the Electronics
Group was 0.6 R.

Since the experiments measured interference with electromagnetic waves
at and after detonation time there was no urgency to recover equipment in
radioactive areas such as the Bikini islands and target ships.

Project Report: Reference C.9.209, Enclosure G.

Program V -- Radiological Safety

Agency: Radiological Safety Group -

Operations: There were 12 projects in this program (see Appendix C). The
first eight involved radsafe monitors who measured radioactivity in the
air, water, and on ships to obtain data on radiation in order to protect
personnel. The eight monitor groups were: destroyer, seaplane, boat, board- "
ing party, fixed base, gunboat, Bikini Lagoon channels, and airborne. Mon-
itoring Instruments used were: 275 Victoreen Geiger counters (Model No.
263), 150 Victoreen ionization chambers (Model No. 247), 12 alpha meters,
and an unknown quantity of self-reading dosimeters. All monitors also wore
film badges whenever there was a probability of encountering radioactivity.
Film badges were normally exchanged daily. All monitor groups had GC.iger
counters and ionization chambers except the Bikini Lagoon Channel Grouip
which used battery-operated, deep-channel counters with submersible prob-F
Project 9 (Photometric Film Badges) measured radiation (t vaLicus locatlon i
in the target array and recorded radiation receiaed by all v,'o wore film
badges. They used 5,000 sulfur and calcium triphosphate capsules in addi-
tion to a large number of film badges. Projects 10 and 11 measured gamma
radiation over a period of time - srv, target ships. Project 12 per-
sonnel measur,-d total gamma intenbý, cr veral target ships.

Staffing: As shown in Table 6, 436 personnel of the Radsafe Group have
been identified (Reference B.0.19). Of these 316 were badged at least one
time (see Table 21 for badging su..ity). Per.o,,nnel in all 12 projects on

D the Radsafe Program had a high p,:,er'tcial for exposu-e because of their S
assigned duties. Monitors who re .- ed ships with boarding parties
(Project 4) after Test BAKER accumulateO the highest exposures. The highest
Individual accumulated recorded exposi 3.720 R. Most of those badged
in Program V were military personnel :ming monitoring *ut•,-s.

Project Report: Reference C.9.209, Enclos,.ce J.

Program VI -- Radiometry

Agen-ies: Navy Bureau of Ordnance (BuOrd)
Army Air Forces (AAF)

Qpeerations: Measurement of the bombs' radiant energy was attempted from
several locations. For ABLE, Instruments were installed on one ship 18 nmi
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(33 kin) from the detonation and on an aircraft flying 18 nmi (33 kin) from
the detonation. For BAKER, instruments were installed on a ship positioned 0
10.9 nmi (20 km) from the detonation and spectroscopes were placed on an
aircraft flying 7.2 nmi (13 km) from the burst.

Staffing: BuOrd Instrumentation Group personnel manned the projects in
this program with some help from AAF. Potential for exposure of Program VI
personnel was quite low. Aircraft and ships involved remained clear of ,
radioactive areas in and downwind of the Bikini Lagoon. BuOrd Instrumenta-
tion Group personnel had low exposures as can be seen from Table 6. Most
personnel working in Program VI were not badged and those that were had
readings less than 1.0 R.

Project Report: Reference C.9.209, Enclosure H.

Program V11 -- Radiatlon Measurements

Agency: Los Alamos Laboratory

Operations: The first of the three projects in this program was the mea-
surement of fast neutrons on ABLE test by placing sulfur samples on sevetal
target ships.

The second was measurement of gamma-ray emissions from BAKER detona-
tion. During this project. gamma-ray measurement signals were transmitted
from the bob case to USS Cumberland Sound (AV-17) just before the trans-
mitters were destroyed.

The third project was collection and measurement of air and water sam-
ples to determine the efficiency of the detonations. This included the use
of drone aircraft (B-17 and F6F) and drone boats to obtain radioactive air
and water samples.

The Army B-17 drones were guided from Enewetak to Bikini by B-17 con-
troller aircraft. On ABLE they sampled at 12,000, 18,000, 24.000, and
30,000 feet (3.66, 5.49, 7.32, and 9.14 km) between 6 and 15 minutes after
the detonation. On BAKER they sampled at 6,000 and 10,000 feet (1.83 and
3.05 km) between 5 and 10 minutes after the detonation. Each B-17 drone
aircraft had a filter box mounted in place of its top turret and a large
inflatable rubber bag in its bomb bay. The air filter unit with its special
f'ilter paper was designed to filter 90 cubic feet (7.5 cubic meters) of
air in 30 seconds. The rubber bag was opened on command of the controller
in the B-17 control aircraft when the drone entered the cloud. It auto-
matically closed 30 seconds later, capturing 90 cubic feet (7.5 cubic
meters) of air. The drones were guided back to Enewetak where they were
landed by ground controllers. Los Alamos Report No. 613 (Reference C.I.1)
describes removal of the filter unit:

The AAF filter unit was fixed to the top turret of a drone
B-17. A lanyard ran from the unit down along the outside fuse-
lage and ended in a handle fixed near the door of the plane.
One sharp pull on the lanyard brought the filter unit tumbling _
down. Each door of the unit itself was fitted with a short
lanyard. One sharp pull of this lanyard, and the door leaped
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off In an amazing shower of springs and bolts. The filter
papers sandwiched between their screens could then be picked .
up, a few wires snipped to separate the screens, and the paper
removed.

Figure 18 shows a drone B-17 landed at Enewetak after shot ABLE. A monitor
Is shown walking away from the rubber bag in the background. The bag had
been dropped from the bomb bay Into a wheeled contrivance and was pulled
away from the B-17 with long ropes. The top filter unit is visible on the
top of the B-17 fuselage. Los Alamos personnel removed the filter papers
from the boxes and flew to Kwajaleln on the waiting C-54 with the filter
papers and the large rubber bags filled with air samples. The samples were
analyzed at Kwajalein.

Navy F6r drones were guided to Bikini from the carrier USS Shangri-La
(CV-38) by drone control F6Fs. For ABLE. three drones sampled at 10,000,
15,000, and 20,000 feet (3.05, 4.57, and 6.1 kin) approximately 8 to 15
minutes after the detonation. For BAKER, three drones sampled at 5,000,
9,000, and 14,000 feet (1.52, 2.74, and 4.27 km) 5 to 10 minutes after the
detonation. After the sampling was complete they were guided to the Island , .
of Rol-Namur in KwaJalein Atoll and were landed there by ground control
pilots. The F6F drones had a single unit with filter paper mounted under
the left wing. A 10-foot (3.05-meter) pole with a hook was used to unhook
and drop the unit from the wing. Six bolts were then removed on the doors .

! ,T

- . -V
Now,

Figure 18. Air sampling gas bag and drone B-17 at Enewetak Island
following shot ABLE, CROSSROADS.
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b' specially adapted IC-foot (3.05-meter) poles. The doors were then pulled
off '.,Ith another special 10-foot (3.05-meter) pole. The filter paper and
securin,w screens were attached to the doors and came out of the unit with
the doors. The filter papers were picked up with long-handled tongs (Figure
19) and placed In special lead receptacles. They were then flown by C-54
to Kwajalein for analysis.

Drone boats from USS Begor (APD-127) collected radioactive water sam-
ples throughout the target array. Radioactive samples were taken from _BeqO
to Kwajalein and then tr Los Alamos Laboratory for analysis.

Szaffinq: Los Alamos Luoratory supplied the personnel for the projects
in this program. Removal of sulfur samples from target ships on ABLE test
would have exposed men to low-level radiation on those ships that were near
surface zero, viz. Sakawa (a captured Japanese cruiser), USS Crittenden .
(APA-77), USS Carlisle (APA-69): and USS Arkansas (BB-33) (Reference
C.9.210, p. N-212). Measurement of gamma rays at detonation time for BAKER
should not have created any radiation exposure to pe:sonnel. Removal of
radioactive air and water samples from planes and boats was a very sensi-
tive operation with a high exposure potential. Only 12 of 10 personnel in
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the Los Alamos Laboratory Group were badged and their exposures were very
low (see Table 6).

Project Report: Reference C.l.l (Los Alamos Laboratory Report No. 613,
Nover~~tier 1946).

Program VIII -- Remote Measurements

Agencies: U.S. Coast & Geodetic Survey University of Texas
Carnegie Institute Bartol Foundation
National Bureau of Standards Mt. Wilson Observatory
Naval Research Laboratory Evans Signal Laboratory
David Taylor Model Basin Federal Communications Commission
U.S. Weather Bureau Puget Sound Naval Shipyard
University of Washington Army Air Forces (AAF)

Operations: This program consisted of 18 projec-s. Experiments were con-
ducted at sites around the world to measure changes _.roduced by the
detonations. Measurements were made of tides, wave action, atmospheric
reflectivity, atmospheric pressure, atmospheric ionization, atmospheric
noise, radioactivity, and long-range radio waves. Only Project 14 used
locations in the Bikini area, specifically Eneu Island and USS KennethWhit inq (AV-14). _

Staffing: Organizations involved in each of the projects are listed above.
Names of individuals associated with these organizations cannot be separ-
ately identified. Except for Project 14, which had instrumentation on Eneu
Island and Whiting, exposure potential was extremely low for everyone work-
ing with this program. The Eneu site was not contaminated after ABLE but
the beach was contaminated after BAKER. Eneu was visited on 25 July (BAKER
day) and all experiments removed during the afternoon. Three days later it
was radiologically cleared and reopened for troop use.

Project Report: Reference C.9.209, Enclosure K.

Program IX --- Technical Photograpny

Agencies: Los Alamos Laboratory
Army Air F.,rces (AAF'
U.S. Navy
Technl ail Photography cýoup

Operations: There were 19 projects in Program IX associated with tech,-Ical
photography. Project 1, operated by Los Alamos Laboratory, used high-speed
cameras to record the growth rate of the ABLE tireball. Half of the cdmeras
wereý In a tower on Bikini Island and half in a tower on Eneu Island. Proj-
ects 2 through -i used cameras mounted in six camera towers to observe water
waves, ship motion, burst location, light intensity, and record damage.
There were two camera towers each on Bikini, Eneu, and Aomen Islands. These
six PŽrojects were operated by the Technical Photography Group of the
Inst,,.,'entatlon Division. Projects 8, 9, and 10 consisted of technical
photo;, phy from AAF planP';. Cameras were mounted in B-lI drones, C-54s,
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and F-13s. Pictures were taken of fireball development, nuclear cloud for-
mation, the target area, and radar scopes Inside the aircraft. Projects 11 f
through 14 consisted of technical photography from U.S. Navy aircraft. A
variety of cameras were installed Ir. PBMs, TBMs, F6Fs, and F6F drones to
photograph wave motion, target array, target damage, and detonation effects
on ships in real tine. Project 15 used 20 cameras placed on target ships
and nearby islands for shot ABLE and 24 cameras on target ships and nearby - -

islands for shot BAKER to observe ship reaction to the detonation. Project e
16 consisted of mounting high-speed cameras in a C--54 to measure the ABLE
fireball growth. Project 17 consisted of mounting 50 icaroscopes on nine
observer ships to observe bomb flash intensities (Reference C.9.190, p.
207). Project 18 mounted two drum spectoqraphs in a camera tower on Eneu
to record the light's spectrum as a function of time. Projects 15 through
18 were conducted by the Technical Photography Group of the Instrumentation
Division. Project 19 used a high-speed camera on Bikini to photograph ABLE
fireball development. This project was accomplished by the BuOrd Group of
the Instrumentation Division.

staffinq: Personnel In the Technical Photography Group consisted of offi-
cers and enlisted men from the U.S. Navy and civilians. Of the civilians
assigned, at least one was from Los Alamos Laboratory. The Navy Photogra-
phic Unit was aboard USS Saidor (CVE-117). In addition to the Technical
Photo Group, the Army Air Task Group, TG 1.5, had one task unit devoted
completely to photography. Army Air Photo Unit, TU 1.5.2, with several
photographic aircraft, provided substantial support to this program.

For ABLE there was little chance for exposure on any of the projects 0
except for Projects 8, 13, and 15, where cameras had to be recovered from
B-17 and F6F drones and target ships. The drones were contaminated; how-
ever, none- of the target ships with cameras were contaminated on shot ABLE.
For BAKER, recovery of several projects created an exposure potential.
Projects 2 through 7 requiced recovery of film from contaminated islands
around the lagoon after BAKER. Projects 8 and 13 required recovery of film
from contaminated B-17 and F6F drones. Project 15 required recovery of film
from contaminated target ships after BAKER. Projects 18 and 19 required re-
covery of film from Eneu and Bikini, the beaches of which were contaminated
after BAKER.

0
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CHAOTER 4

TEST OPERATIONS S

CROSSROpnS was primarily a sea-based operation. The islands of Bikini •
Atoll* were used as sites for instrument locations and as recreation areas.
However, a Navy Construction Battalion had quarters for its men on Bikini
Island. Joint Task Force 1 (JTF 1) personnel lived at KwaJalein, Enewetak, and
aboard ships Ini Bikini Lagoon. They commuted to their work sites in the target
array or at island-based measurement sites.

In Test ABLE, the weapon was dropped from an Army Air Forces B-29 (nick-
named "Dave's Dream") based at Kwajalein. The bomb burst in the air 520 feet
(158 meters) over the target ships. In the BAKER test the weapon was suspended
in a waterproof container 90 feet (27 meters) below LSM-60, anchored at the
center of the target fleet. A third test, to have been called CHARLTE, would
have oeen a deep underwater test, but it was cancelled after Test BAKER. •

The target fleet was unmanned for both tests and was anchored in the north-
eastern area of Bikini Lagoon off BMini Island. For ABLE 22 landing craft and
for BAKER 24 landing craft were beached on the lagoon side of this Island,
simulating boats In an amphibious operation. Military equipment (Including
airplanes), animals, and scientific instruments were aboard the target ships.
Two anchored seaplanes were also part of the target fleet.

The manned JTF 1 support ships withdrew from the lagoon before the tests
and remained east of the atoll or were at other atolls until it was safe to
reenter the lagoon. Nontarget small craft were moored (unmanned) in the lagoon
off Eneu Island about 5 nmi (9.3 kin) south of the test area. Among these were
several drone boats equipped to be remotely controlled. After each detonation
the drones were guided by aircraft and USS Begor (APD-127) to areas In the
target array to collect water samples and take radiation readings. After the
water samples were collected, the drones were guided back to Begor where they
were hosed down to remove radioactive contamination (Figure 20) and the samples
removed. After each test the drones were followed by six patrol motor gunboats
(PGMs) and twenty landing craft (LCPLs) with radiation monitors aboard. Radia-
tion Intensity measurements were sent by radio to the Radsafe Control Center.
From this information and that gathered from aircraft equipped with radiation
detectors, it was determined when a safe reentry to the lagoon by the main
body of the fleet could be. made.

PRE-TEST OPERATIONS

Preparation for the tests began In January 1946 when the atoll was surveyed
by US5 Allen M. Sumner (DP-692) and USS Bowditch (AGS-4). The survey was fin-
iseed In April.

• The islands of Bikini Atoll and their various transliteratlons and synonyras
ate listed In Appendix D.
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Figure 20. Drone boat being washed down before radioactive water samples
were removed, CROSSROADS.

On 7 March 1946, 167 Bikinians embarked aboard USS LST-1108 and were taken
tc Rongerik Atoll. At the same time the Navy 53rd Construction Battalion began .
irriving to build the various phototowers, in2-trumentation sites, workshops,
and recreation facilities on the islands of the atoll. One hundred tons of
dynamite were used to clear coral heads in the lagoon. wive naval mines were
discovered and disposed of during March.

Movement of participating ships from eastern U.S. shipyards and ports 6
toward Bikini also began in March. Movement from closer ports began later, and
by mid-May there were over 100 CROSSROADS-bound ships stopping over in Pearl
[h.rbor on their way to Bikini. Interior spaces of some support ships were mod-
Ified as laboratories or machine shops, and USS Burleson (APA-67) was being
converted to a "great dirtless farm" (Reference A.l), a living place for the
experimental animals that were used during CROSSROADS. 0

The tdrget ships also required special preparation. For Test ABLE, 93 tar-
get vessels were assembled. For Test BAKER, 92 target vessels were arrayed. The
target fleet was led by older U.S. capital ships like the famous USS Saratoqa
(CV-3) and the old battleships USS Nevada (BB-36), USS Pennsylvania (BB-38),
and USS New York (BB-34). The German battle cruiser Prinz Eugen and two major
captured Japanese ,ships, the battleship Nigato and the cruiser Sakawa, were
also targets. All target vessels were accurately moored and made ready for the
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tests. This involved a great deal of work by Task Group (TG) 1.2 in making the
ships watertight so that pumping would not be required to keep them afloat.
Many of the target ships could be classed as "war weary," making this task
difficult. For the sake of the experiment, the ships were to be in as near to
fighting condition as was reasonable, which included loading them with ammuni-
tion, torpedoes, fuel, radar equipment, etc.

The target ships also required close pretest inspection since the aim of
the tests was to measure the effects of the nuclear detonations. This was done
by inspection teams of the Ship Material and Inspection Division and ships'
crews and was documented extensively with photographs. Instrument placement
aboard these vessels also was extensive. Compartments in nearly every target
vessel were inspected and the condition recorded before and after each test.
An aerial view of the target array is shown in Figure 21. 0

ABLI OPERATIONS

By mid-June the task force was in place. Burleson, with its cargo of exper-
imental animals, was one of the last arrivals (14 June). Several small-scale . ..
rehearsals and one major rehearsal on 24 June 1946 (Queen Day) preceded the
test. For .he Queen Day rehearsal a number of non-self-propelled or slow-moving
vessels vere evacuated to Kwajalein, some not to return to Bikini until after
ABLE. Projected ABLE Day remained 1 July.

At the mornincg weather conference on 30 June 1946, favorable weather was ...
forecast for the following day, so Commander JTF 1 (CJTF 1) set 0830, 1 July, -
as shot time. At the evening weather conference, conditions still appeared

. - . , ,

Figure N1. CROSSROADS, ABLE target array in Biklni Lagoon.
View is looking south.
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favorable. However, fairly heavy cloud cover was reported early on the morning
of 1 July, and shot time was changed to 0900.

Evacuation of task force support ships began soon after CJTF 1 set the
hour for ABLE. All destroyers except USS Moale (DD-693) got underway and were
clear of the lagoon by early afternoon on 30@ June. Most of the support ships
of TG 1.2 were out of the lagoon shortly thereafter, except for the TG 1.2
flagship USS Fall River (CA-131) and three small support ships. Throughout the , S
afternoon the vessels of TG 1.8 cleared the lagoon. Three tugs towed barges to
Kwajalein and USS Chowanoc (ATF-100) towed YO-130 to the open sea, more than
20 nmi (37 km) northeast of Bikini Atoll. Small craft had evacuated task force
personnel from Enidrik and Eneman islands and transferred them to Fall River,
which then left the lagoon along with the smaller ships of TG 1.2. Ten ships

b remained in the lagoon after 1800 hours. ,

Preparations ashore had included removal of the roofs of buildings to pre-
vent blast damage and removal of the pontoon-supported docks and causeways
that had been installed on the islands. Machinery such as refrigerators, gene-
rators, and water-distilling units had been covered by tarpaulins.

USS Chilton (APA-38) evacuated 691 nonessential U.S. personnel and natives
from Enewetak before the test. Provision had oeen made to evacuate essential
U.S. personnel on Enewetak If necessary, and five C-54 air transports were at
Enewetak for this purpose. The Macshallese on Rongerik to the east had been
taken aboard USS LST-989 in case evacuation was necessary there.

Two additional C-54s were sent from their Kwajalein base on 30 June, one
to Enewetak and one to Rol island. These were scheduled to receive the radio-
active cloud scrmples to be collected by the B-17 drone samplers based at Ene-
wetak and the F6F drone samplers returning to Rol following the shot.

At 0512 on I July, PGM-23 had all task force personnel from Iroij, Nam,
and Aomen islands embarked and was underway for the fleet assembly area. At
0524 Uss Kenneth Whiting (AV-14) had all personnel from Bikini and Eneu islands
aboard and was underway. The last ship out of the lagoon was USS Mount McKinley
(AGC-7). These ships joined the other JTF I ships in operating areas east of
Bikini. These operating areas were designated by the names of automobile manu-
facturers.

The first airborne aircraft were three B-29s that had made weather recon-
naissance flights In the shot area and northeap', and northwest of Bikini Atoll.
At 0540 CJTF 1 ordered the drop aircraft to :ake off from Kwajalein. This w;s
a specially modified B-29 on which the bomb had been loaded about midnight
(Figure 22). At 0555 the bomber was reported as being airborne. The four F6F S
drones and sixteen F6F controllers from USS Shan_.L-Lka (CV-38) were airborne
shortly after 0700. In all, 79 aircraft were airborne on the morning of ABLE.
By 0800 all aircraft and ships were on station. One F6F drone went out of con-
trol and crashed in the sea just as the B-29 began Its live rrun at 0850. The
bombina aircraft h3d made one practice run before the live run. Aircraft par-
ticipat4on In Test ABLE Is summarized In Table 7, and Table 8 summarizes the 9
designated oubiting points for these, aircraft.
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Figure 22. "Dave's Dream," the B-29 from which the CROSSROADS, ABLE weapon . S
was dropped.

All other air operations within 500 nmi (927 kin) had been suspended 12
hours before the shot.

Observers included Congressmen. the President's Evaluation Commission, the •
Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) Evaluation Board, United Nations representatives.
and media correspondents. The live run was made at 28.000 feet (8.5 kin). The
bomb was released at 0859 and detonated with a yield of 23 KT 15 seconds before ..-..

0900, 1,500 to 2,000 feet (457 to 610 meters) west of the planned surface zero
(Figure 23).

An Army doctor trained as a radiological safety (radsafe) monitor made the
following observation from a PPM aircraft 20 nii (37 km) away (Reference A.2,
p. 55):

At 20 miles it gave us no sound or flash or shock wave.
Then, suddenly we saw It -- a huge column of clouds, dense,
white, boiling up through the strato-cumulus, looking much
like any other thunderhead but climbing as no storm cloud
ever could. The evil mushrooming head soon began to blossom
out. It climbed rapidly to 30,000 or 40,000 feet. growing a
tawny-pink from oxides of nitrogen, and seemed to be reaching
out in an expanding umbrella overhead. For minutes the
cloud stood solid and impressive, like some gigantic monument
over Bikini. Then finally the shearing of the winds at differ-
ent altitudes began to tear it up into a weird zigzag pattern.

An aerial view of the cloud from the southeast is shown in Figure 24.

The radiolcglcal danger sector (radex) designated for airciaft at 0730 on
the shot day predicted the downwind danger area to be between 3250 clockwiEse
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Table 7. Aircraft participation, Test ABLE, CROSSROADS.

Type Quantity Mission

Army

B-17 3 Air-sea rescue 0

B-17 4 Drone samplers

B-17 6 Drone controllers

B-29 1 Command

B-29 1 Bomb drop

B-29 1 Radio broadcast

B-29 1 Press and newsmen

B-29 2 Pressure-gauge drop

B-29 2 Radiological reconnaissance 0

WB-29 3 Weather reconnaissance

C-54 2 Photography

C-54 2 Observers

F_1 3a B Photography

Navy
bF6F 4 Drone samplers

F6F 16 Drone controllers

F6F 6 Photography .

PBM 2 Radiological reconaissance

PBM 3 Air-sea rescue

PBM 4 Photo-radiometry

TBM 2 Air-se3 rescue

T8M 2 Photograph3

TBM 4 Drone boat control

Notes:

aA B-29 modified for photography.

bOne F6F drone crashed in the ocean 10 minutes

before the shot.

Source: Reference C.9.206, Part VII, p. F.
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Table 8. CROSSROADS, Test ABLE aircraft orbit points.

Bearing From Horizontal Rangea
Orbit Surface Zero from Surface Zero

Designation (0) (nmi) (km)

Able 50 20 37

Charlie 170 15 28

Dog 80 15 28

Easy 90 25 46

King 125 15 28

Love 315 30 56

Nan 0 20 37

Peter 240 35 65

Sugar 135 20 37

Tare 135 40 74

Uncle 40 30 56

Victor 315 20 37

William 270 20 37

Yoke 45 20 37

Zebra 0 40 74

I.P. 225 30 56

Note:
aSlant ranges of aircraft vary with aircraft-.

,rbiting altitude. Orbiting altitudes were
from 1,000 feet (305 meters! to 31,000 feeýt
(9.5 km).
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Figure 24. CROSSROADS, Test ABLE cloud.

y:II
to 1250 from surface zero. At 1000 it was changed to 3500 clockwise to
1800. The Red Arc was set 16 nmi (30 km) downwind from surface zero, and the
Blue Arc 22 runi (41 km) downwind from surface zero. Radsafe monitors were
placed aboard all aircraft airborne in the vicinity of Bikini at shot time B
except In the single-seat F'6Fs. The F6F pilots had Geiger counters whose click-
Inq signals were fed into their earphones to warn ot increasing radioactivity
(Reference C.9.206, Part VII, p. C10).

Two radiological reconnaissance PBMs began making passes over the target
area at 0952, starting at an altitude of 2,000 feet (610 meters) and working B
down to 500 feet (152 meters). They continued until 1427 and then returned to
Ebeye Island, Kwajalein. The two radiological reconnaissance B-29s began track-
ing and photographing the cloud at 1000 and were relieved during the day by
two other B-29s. Four TBM aircraft were launched from USS Saidor (CVE-117) be-
tween 0910 and 0918. Two developed engine trouble and returned; the remaining
two took stations upwind from the drone boats and transmitted boat locations 0
to Begor, which was controlling the drone boats. They completed their mission
and departed the area for Saidor at 1238.

Army and Navy aircraft Involved with photography and cloud sampling accom-
pllshed their missions before 1000. B-17 sampler drones penetrated the cloud
at altitudes of 13.000, 18,090, 24,000, and 30,000 feet (3.96, 5.49, 7.32, and
9.14 km) about 20 minutes after the detonation, obtained their samples, and
were guided back to Enewetak Island. Three remaining Navy F6F drones sampled
the radioactive cloud between 0906 and 0920 at altitudes of 10,000, 15,000 and
20,000 feet (3.05, 4.57 and 6.10 kW). All three drones were guided back to Rol
and were landed without Incident. C-54 aircraft waiting at Enewetak and Rol
transported the cloud samples in alrbags and filters to Kwajalein. The samplep B
were analyzed as soon as they were removed from the drones by Los Alamos
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Laboratory personnel. Filters were then sent to Los Alamos Laboratory for fur-
ther analysis. 0

The drone control ship Begor started two of the drone boats and, using
instructions from the TBMs, guided the boats Into the target area. Both boats
took several water samples based on radiation readings they transmitted back
to Begor. Both drones departed the target area before 1200. Begor met the two
drones in the anchorage area In the lee of Eneu and removed samples. Samples
were transferred to Moale, which steamed to Kwajalein at 1255 (Reference
C.9.206, Part VII, p. R19 through R22).

Reentry Into Bikini Lagoon commenced at H+2 when six manned PGMs and twenty
LCPLs entered to conduct radiological reconnaissance. They carefully approached
the area around the target vessels and measured radiation. Information from
these boats was used to define the Red and Blue lines. Boarding teams and sal-
vage units for the target vessels entered the lagoon at H+4 and proceeded with
operations as the radiological situation permitted, remaining outside the Blue
Line except for designated ships. At 1430 on I July the lagoon was declared
safe and task force ships reentered and anchored in the southern part of the
lagoon. By 2030, 18 target ships had been boarded and reported radiologically
safe. By the evening of 2 July, 47 ships had been radiologically cleared. The
Red Line was eliminated early on the morning of 2 July, indicating that the
maximum intensity of the water fell below I R/24 hours during the night. The
Blue Line was eliminated at 1008 on 2 July.

Two F6Fs took off at 1615 on 1 July to conduct an oceanographic survey of
the Bikini Lagoon by taking photographs with strip cameras (Reference C.9.206.
Part VII, pp. E141 through E175). At 2039 and 2047 on 1 July, two P-29s took
off and sampled the remnants of the radioactive cloud. Both obtained good sam-
ples. However, both aircraft were too contaminated to permit maintenance crews
to perform postflight inspections. Several WB-29 weather flights with monitors
on board pius a low-altitude photo mission over the target area were flown on
2 July (Reference C.9.206, Part VII. p. C14).

The Marshallese at Rongerik disembarked from LST-989 the afternoon of 1
July (Reference C.9.206, Part VII, pp. C10 through C15). Burleson picked up
caged animals from five target ships shortly after 1600 on 1 July (Reference
C.9.206, p. 189). At 2142 on 1 July all ships in the lagoon were ordered not
to use their evaporators (saltwater-to-freshwater converters) because of pos-
sible radioactive contamination (Reference C.9.206, Part VI, p. B14). At 1332

7 on 2 July CJTF I lifted this restriction (Reference C.9.206, p. VI-B-16). Also
on 2 July the submarine USS Skate (SS-305) was beached to prevent sinking. The
islands of Eneu and Bikini were inspected and declared safe the same day. By 4
July all target ships had been "Initially boarded" by one of the ten initial-
boarding teams (Refersnce C.9.206, pp. V-C-6 and VII-10 through VII-15).

Damage to ships and aircraft of the target array was as follows (References
C.9.2, C.9.3, and C.9.157):

* 5 ships sunk •

o 6 ships seriously damaged

e 8 ships seriously Impaired efficiency
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* 9 ships moderately damaged

* 43 ships negligible damage
* 22 landing craft beached at Bikini Island, no damage

* 14 aircraft destroyed

* 30 aircraft seriously damaged

1 10 aircraft lightly damaged

* 19 aircraft no damage.

In general all target vessels within 500 yards (457 meters) of actual surface
zero were sunk or seriously damaged. Those beyond 1.500 yards (1.37 km) re-
ceived minor damage (Reference C.9.206, Part V, p. C6). Those ships beyond 750 .,
yards (686 meters) had little induced activity or contamination; they were re-
boarded on I July and were used for crew quarters beginning on 2 and 3 July.
Figure 25 shows a group of VIPs and CJTF 1 inspecting New York after ABLE. By
5 July all target vessels (except those sunk) had been rehabi]itated to the
extent necessary for the upcoming BAKER event.

30
More than 50 percent of the test animals within 1,000 yards (914 meters)

died, between 15 and 30 percent died between 1,000 and 2,000 yards (0.91 and
1.83 km), and between 5 and 15 percent died outside 2,000 yards (1.83 km).
Alrblast was the principal cause of injury and death. Howevei., radiation expo-
sure was the principal cause of death for those anim.31s who died after the
first few hours.

During Test ABLE, 200 cameras, 300 5-gallon (18.93-liter) cans, 400 photo-
graphic radiation badges, 5,000 sulfur capsules, 850 ball-crusher gauges, and
over 5,000 other gauges of various types were used to measure and record the
detonation effects (blast, heat, and radiation). The timing signal relied on
to start a number of instruments was sent out about 10 seconds lat.e because of
errors by the timing signal operator. The following instrumenrt obtained no
data as a result of this 10-second delay: free-piston gauges, shock wave veloc-
Ity cameras, O'Brien and Bowden cameras on Bikini, Fastex cameras on Bikini
and Eneu, and the drum spectrograph.

PREPARATION FOR BAKER

As soon as the extent of damage from ABLE had been determined, CJTF I ten-
tatively set 25 July for BAKER. The news media ship USS Appalachian (AGC-s)
returned to Pearl Harbor to allow some media people to depart and others to
join the group. Some observers were taken on a cruise to Ponape. Truk, Majuro,
and Guam islands while the task force prepared for BAKER (Reference C.9.206, - 0
Part V. p. C7).

Several target ships had sustained bollet avd/or stack damage. Wreckage
was cleared and repairs made so that every targeL Thip (except those sunk) was
able to steam under its own power on at least one boiler. USS Independence
(CVL-22) needed considerable work to ensure watertight integrity. The submarine
Skate needed superstructure repairs, including a temporary bridge (Figure 26).
One by one the target ships were moved to their positions in the new target
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gore 25. VIPs and Commander Joint Task force 1 Inspect. USS New York (BB-34)
* foilowing lest ABLE..
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Figure 26. Damaged USS Skate (SS-305) on 3 July following Test ABLE. 0

array for BAKER. Test ABLE blast damage inspections were completed (Figure 27),
and new instrumentation and new experiments were set up on these target ships
In preparation for Test BAKER (Reference C.9.206, Part VII, p. A73).

Some turnover of task force personnel occurred following ABLE. A continuous 0

training program was In effect after ABLE to train new personnel In preparation
for BAKER. A large quantity of radiac Instruments was received during this
period, alleviating a minor shortage experienced during ABLE. The underwater
BAKER shot was expected to create a much larger radsafe problem and require
more radiac meters than did ABLE (Reference C.9.206, Part VII, p. C17).

The Army AlL Forces conducted a major rehearsal on 14 July. All Army air
units participated. Locations, communications, and coordination were tested,
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Figure 27. Inspection of Army vehicle on deck of USS Nevada (BB-36) fol lowing
Test ABLE, CROSSROADS.
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checked, and rechecked. Then on 19 July. JTF I conducted a full-scale dress
rehearsal, dubbed "William Day." All units of the task force participated
fully except the air task units. Heavy cloud cover and rain limited aircraft
participation in the rehearsal (Reference C.9.206, Part VII, p. El80).

On D-l (24 July) CJTF 1 confirmed BAKER Day as 25 July and designated shot
time for 0835. Weather forecasts indicated that there would be favorable wea-
ther on that day. Evacuation of task force ships and personnel began immedi-
ately. Personnel and ships not needed immediately after the shot were evacuated
to Rongelap Atoll instead of Kwajalein because it was closer to Bikini. USS
Saint Croix (APA-231) evacuated 607 U.S. personnel and natives from Enewetak
on 21 July.

The day before BAKER, two C-54s were again sent to Enewetak and Roi islands
to transport the cloud samples to Kwajalein on 25 July. Five C-54s were again S
positioned at Enewetak in case evacuation of essential personnel was necessary.
Except for minor changes, the aircraft missions were similar to the ABLE shot
missions. Table 9 shows the aircraft that participated in BAKER, and Table 10
summarizes their orbit areas.

By 1735 on 24 July all but 13 support ships were clear of the lagoon. These 0
cleared the lagoon by 0700 the following morning. Task force personnel on the
islands at Bikini were ev3cuated by 1555 on 24 July. Three sailors on USS
Gasconade (APA-85), a target ship, were somehow overlooked. They filled the
yardarms with bunting (the signal that they needed evacuation) and were picked
up by USS Conserver (ARS-39) at 0530 on 25 July (Reference C.9.206, Part VII,
pp. H5-H7).

The bomb was suspended 90 feet (27.4 meters) beneath the surface of the
lagoon from medium landing ship LSM-60. The LSM had been extensively modified
to provide rigging facilities, a laboratory, and special radio receivers and
transmitters. The bomb was encased in a strong, watertight, steel caisson and
had a coaxial cable running from it to the LSM. The TG 1.1 laboratory personnel
associated with the bomb arming were evacuated from LSM-60 at 0545 on 25 July
(Reference C.9.206, p. 5.12).

There were 68 target vessels in the array for Test BAKER. Twenty-four small
craft were beached on Bikini Island. Their positions are shown in Figure 28.
The submarine USS Searaven (SS-196), which had been submerged on 24 July. par-
tially surfaced later in the day. It was finally resubmerged by 2300 on 24
July. Of the eight target submarines, six were submerged and two were on the
surface for the test (Reference C.9.206, Part VII, p. F10).

Weather was not quite as important for BAKER as for ABLE because the under-
water detonation was expected to limit the cloud height and thus localize the
radioactivity. Good visibility, however, was important for photography (Refer-
ence C.9.206, Part IV, p. C7).

BAKER TEST

BAKER was detonated on schedule at 0835 on 25 July 1946. The detonation
command was sent by radio using coded signals. The weapon yield was 23 KT.
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Table 9. Aircraft participation, CROSSROADS, Test BAKERa.

Type Quantity Mission

Army B

B-17 3 Air-sea rescue

B-17 4 Drone samplers

B-17 6 Drone controllers

B-29 1 Radio broadcast S

B-29 1 Press and newsmen

B-29 2 Command

B-29 2 Pressure-gauge drop

B-29 2 Radiological reconnaissance

WB-29 3 Weather reconnaissance

C-54 I Observers

C-54 2 Photography

F-13 b 8 Photography

Navy

F6F 3 Drone samplers

F6F 12 Drone controllers

F6F 6 Photography

PBM 3 Radiological reconnaissance

PBM 5 Air-sea rescue

PBM 5 Photo-radioinetry

IBM 2 Photography

IBM 4 Drone boat control

Notes:
aDoes not include aircraft taking off after

1200, 25 July.

bA B-29 modified for photography.

Source: Reference C.9.206, VII 5, Encl. 9.
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Table 10. CROSSROADS, Test BAKER aircraft orbit points.

Bearing from Horizontal Rangea
Orbit Surface Zero from Suiface Zero

Designation (0) (nmi) (km)

Able 45 20 37

Charlie 180 10 19

Dog 330 9 17 0

Easy 90 20 37

King 225 10 19

Love 315 30 56

Sugar 135 20 37

Tare 135 40 74

Victor 315 20 37

William 270 20 37

Yoke 45 7 13

Note:
aslant ranges of aircraft vary with orbit alti-

tude. Orbit altitudes were from 500 feet (152
meters) to 30,000 feet (9.1 km).

Source: Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-194.
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Observers included United Nations representatives, Congressmen, the Presl-
dent's Evaluation Commmission, the JCS Evaluation Board, and media representa- S
tives (Reference C.9.206, Part V, p. C8).

The Army radsafe monitor previously quoted was again aboard a Navy PBM
about 15 mnil (28 kin) away and described the visual effects as follows (Refer-
ence A.2, p. 93):

The flash seemed to spring from all parts of the target fleet
at once. A gigantic flash -- then it was gone. And where it
had been now stood a white chimney of water reaching up and
up. Then a huge hemispheric mushroom of vapor appeared like a
parachute suddenly opening. . . By this time the great gey--
ser had climbed to several thousand feet. It stood there as
if solidifying for many seconds, its head enshrouded In a
tumult of steam. Then slowly the pillar began to fall and
break up. At its base a tidal wave of spray and steam rose to
smother the fleet and move on towards the islands. All this
took only a few seconds, but the phenomenon was so astounding
as to seem to last much longer.

Another aircraft observer reported seeing a major ship "on [its] nose"
before it sank and saw a water wave pass over one of the small islands between
Bikini and Eneu islands about 2 minutes after the detonation (Reference
C.9.206, Part VI, p. D9). Figure 29 shows the BAKER detonation wave as it
lifted the stern of Saratoga some 43 feet (13.1 meters). The dark area to the
left of Saratoga Is believed to be a cavity In the column formed by the hull
of USS Arkansas (BB-33). When the air over the fleet cleared, Arkansas. LSM-60,
and four LCTs were not in sight. Saratoga was listing to starboard and her
stern was low. Figure 30 shows the BAKER cloud as viewed from the manned sup-
port ships in their operating areas.

The underwater burst inflicted heavy damage on the target fleet. Eight
ships were sunk or capsized (See Table 11). Eight ships were immobilized or
seriously damaged. Generally, ships beyond 1,500 yards (1.37 kin) were undam-
aged. Those between 1,100 and 1,500 yards (1.01 and 1.37 km) susustained only
slight damage. Those between 900 and 1,100 yards (0.82 and 1.01 kin) suffered
moderate damage. Those inside 900 yards (823 meters) were seriously damaged or
were sunk (Reference C.9.208, p. 23.3).

At 0912, the drone control ship, Beo, began moving two drone boats from
the lee of Eneu towards the target array using directions from the orbiting
drone control TBMs as in Test ABLE. Each boat took ten 5-gallon (18.93-liter)
samples of lagoon water and by 1030 was en route back to its anchorage. The
drone boats were so radiologically contaminated that boarding parties from
Beclor could not go aboard. The drone boats were taken to USS Albemarle (AV-5)
where the water samples were finally Lemoved about 1430. Two additional drone
boats were guided into the target area the same af'ernoon using the same combi-
nation of TBMs and Begor. E,ch took 10 samples of water, which were transferred
to Albemale about 1800. Albemarle then hecded for Kwajalein with the samples.
Four more runs were made on 26 July and two more on 27 July using the same
control procedures. The radiation intensities had lessened somewhat, allowing
boarding parties from Bego. to remove these samples and transfer them to USS
Haven (AH-]2) (Reference C.9.206, Part VII, p. R28-34).
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Figure 29. CROSSROADS, Test BAKER column at about 10 seconds, photographed
by remote-contr(oi camera on Eneu Island.

Figure 30. CROSSROADS, BAKER cloud as viewed from the manned support ships
In their operating oreas.
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Table 11. Target ships sunk at CROSSROADSa.

ABLE BAKER

USS Anderson (D0-411) USS Arkansas (BB-33) ARDC-13

USS Carlisle (APA-69) LSM-60b USS Apogon (SS-308)
USS Gilliam (APA-57) USS Pilotfish (SS-386) Nagato

USS Lamson (00-367) YO-160 USS Saratoga (CV-3)

Sakawa

Notes:
aUSS Dentuda ýSS-335), submerged for test, floud( a" sank; later it was

raised and taken to Pearl Harbor and is not inc' ' the ship sunk
category. Six LCTs were sunk at Bikini after T

bSurface zero ship.

Sources: Reference A.l, pp. 130-132; Reference C.'a.2, pp. 32-33. S

Three air-sea rescue B-17s patrolled the area between Enewetak and Bikini
to protect the six drone-control B-17 crews. Four drone-sampler B-17s took
part In the test. Two were flown over surface zero at detonation time, one at
6,000 feet (1.83 km) and one at 16,000 feet (4.88 kmn). The one at 6,000 feet S
(1.83 km) had its bomb bay doors warped, its inspection plates blown open, the
tall gunners hatch blown inside the aircraft, the canvas cover over the tall
wheel split, and the standard aircraft cushions inside split open. The other
B-17 drone jumped 300 feet (91 meters) in altitude but sustained no damage.
The third B-1- drone sampled In the cloud at 7,000 feet (2.13 kim) 5 minutes
after the burst, and the fourth B-17 drone sampled above the cloud at 11,000
feet (3.35 km) 7-1/2 minutes after the burst. Three Navy F6F drones and their
twelve F6F controllers took off from Shangri-La and sampled at altitudes of
14,000. 9,000, and 5,000 feet (4.27, 2.74, and 1.52 kn). Only the drone at
5,000 feet (1.52 km) passed through the cloud. Sampling was completed by 0850
and all aircraft returned safely to base (Enewetak for the B-17s and Rol for
the F6Fs). The alrbags and filters were removed by Los Alamos Laboratory per- S
sonnel and transported In the waiting C-54s to Kwajaleln for analysis.

Eight B-29s and three WB-29s participated in shot BAKER. The radio broad-
cast, press, and command B-29s orbited the area accomplishing their missions
at a safe distance. The two pressure-gauge drop B-29s dropped their gauges
from 24,000 and 25,000 feet (7.32 and 7.62 km) just before the detonation. The -
two radiological reconnaissance B-29s tracked and photographed the remnants of
the cloud until almost 1400 when they were relieved by two other B-29s. The
three WB-29s were airborne by 0231 the morning of the detonation to report on
cloud cover and other weather phenomena north and east of Bikini until 0500,
when they returned to Bikini to provide current weather reports at that loca-
tion. The three C-54 and eight F-13 Army aircraft were Involved with transport-
Ing observers and photography (Reference C.9.206, Part VII, p. E195 through
E207). All aircraft except the F6F had radsafe monitors aboard. As at Test
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ABLE, the F6F plots used earphones connected to Geiger counters to monitor
radioactivity.

Early reports from radiological reconnaissance PBMs and drone boats Indi-
catod that the lagoon and surrounding atmosphere were Intensely radioactive. A
drone boat recorded about 730 R/24 hours near the center of the target array.
The three PBMs made several passes over the lagoon on 25 July, starting at
4.000 feet (1.22 km), then at 3,000. 2,000, 1,000 and 500 feet (914, 610, 305,
and 152 meters); the first pass was made at 0915 and the last at 1615. The
preshot radex sector bearings of 3600 clockwise to 2200 were modified
slightly at 0940 to 3600 to 2700. The Red Arc was set at 9 nmi (17 km)
from surface zero and the Blue Arc at 11 nmi (20 km) from surface zero (Refer-
ence C.9.206, Part VII, p. C-19).

Reentry into the lagocn commenced at 0916 when the P"?'1 and LCPL radiologi-
cal patrol boats with monitors aboard entered. They were closely followed by
TU 1.2.8 and Kenneth WhItin~q. Fall River took up Its position at the lagoon
entrance at 0947 to control entry and exit. The Salvage Unit (TU 1.2.7) entered
the lagoon at 1015 and began checking and boarding target vessels. A total of
49 support ships with 14,920 personnel entered the lagoon by the end of 25
July.

For BAKER. temi initial boarding teams were established, a total of 86 men,
including one monitor for each team. These teams were the first groups to re-
turn to thp targat vessels, although five of the firefightling officers may not
have actually reboarded unless there was a fire to fight (Reference B.0.1, pp.
X-X-1 through X-X-17). In addition, representatives of the groups responsible
for the scientific experiments and tests of military equipment returned to re-
ttieve data and materials when given permission by the monitors. Film and other
data were recovered from Bikini and Eneu islands during the afternoon. Twelve
target ships were temporarily boarded, ten of which were declared radiologi-
cally safe (no radiation measured above 0.1 R/24 hours) before nightfall on 25
July (Reference C.9.206. p. VII-C-53). The remaining target ships were too
radioactive to board and the water near the detonation site remained radio-
active as well (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-C-54).

The radioactive cloud had apparently moved north of the burst. Radiological
reconnaissance F-13s discovered weak radioactivity while flying 43 nimi (80 km)
north of the lagoon at 1318 and a highly radioactive cloud at 80 nmi (148 kni)
almost directly north of Eneu Channel at 1610 (Reference C.9.20t, Part VI, p.
D13). An F-13 due west of Bikini at 50 nmi (93 km) made no contact with radio-
activity by 1415. Apparently based on this Intormation, the alert at Fnewetak
Atoll west of Bikini was dropped at 1418 and cleatance was given to return
evacuees there (Reference C.9.206, Part VI, p. D13). •

At about 1608 Saratoga sank (Figure 31). Until that time it had been the
oldest U.S. aircraft carrier afloat. Saratoga was laid down as d battle cruiser
in 1920, but was conpleted as an aircraft carrier. Radiological conditions
prevented any attempt to save the ship.

The radioactivity i),_Isted through 26 July. Films from cameras on Aomen
Island were recovered using helicopters. An oil slick with radioactive debris
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Figure 31. USS Saratoqa_ (CV-3) sinks following CROSSROADS, Test BAKER.

was observed north of Nam Island (outside the lagoon). Task force ships in the
idgoon stayed In the southeast sector neat the etltLance in order to keep clear
of the radioactive water. Their evaporators we., allowed to be used on 26 July.
The target ship USS Hughes (DD-410) was towed to Eneu and beached by USS Re-
clairmer (ARS-42) to prevent sinking. Figure 32 shows a welder aboard _Hughes
during preparations for towing, Note the respiratory protection device being
worn and the nearby monitor. The same situation persisted on 27 July; however,
some Instrumentation was recovered from the target ships. USS Preserver (ARS-9)
attempted to get a line aboard the damaged and heavily contaminated USS Fallon
(APA-81) so that it could also be beached beside Hughes. This could not be
accomplished until the following day, however.

Because of the persistent radiation in the lagoon, several radiological
reconnaissance flights took place over the next few days. Eight missions were
flown on 26 July and two on 27 July. Five photography flights were made on 26
July and four on 27 July. Six drone boat control TBMs flew on 26 July and two
on 27 July. Photo and radiological reconnaissance flights continued through 30
July, while drone boat control flights were not needed after 28 July (Reference
C.9.206, Part VII, S, Encl 13-14).

On 28 July, radioactive water In the lagoon spread southeast to some of
the task force ship anchorage areas, forcing some ships to relocate to uncon-
taminated areas. However, the Red Line (1 R/24 hours) was eliminated at 1455
on 28 July. on 28 July at 2352, Sumner reported readings of 0.156 R/24 hours
on outboard bunks and 0.204 R/24 hours at the evaporators. On 29 July it was
sent out of the lagoon and into the open sea In an attempt to decontaminate
the null. PGM-24 and PGM-29 had become contaminated earlier, reading 1.56 R/24 6

hours amidships. Their crews were evacuated to USS Appling (APA-58) and Haven.
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Figure 32. Welder aboard USS Hughes (00-410) during preparations for towing
it after CROSSROADS.

Some test animals were recovered from target ships (USS Bracken [APA-64], USS
Catron [APA-71). and USS Fillmore [APA-73]) on this date. Also, attempts to
surface the submarines that had been submerged were begun. The next day more
animals were removed from Catron, USS Briscoe (APA-65), and Gasconade,

By 29 July it was apparent that the target fleet was much more heavily 0
contaminated than had been expected. The inspection and documentation of
BAKER's effects -- a major reason for CROSSROADS -- could not proceed If target
vessels were too contaminated for reboarding and thorough examination. The
effort to develop and apply decontamination methods to the target fleet are
described in Chapter 5.

During the fourth night after BAKER, the captured Japanese battleship
Nagato sank. The next day, resurfacing of submarines continued, as did the
recovery of animals from target ships. The radiological situation Improved
slightly, allowing a few mo.e tdr" hips to be boarded. Pieces of highLy
radioactive steel, believed to be SM-60, were found on the quarterdeck
of USS Pensacola (CA-24) (Referenc. .. 206, P VI-D-45). Figure 33 shows a 0
monitor anidship on Pensacola and ,, otrates the general level of damage on
its weather decks.

On 30 July most target ships remained too radioactive for boarding; how-
ever, radioactivity of the lagoon waters continued to decrease. The Blue Line
(0.1 R/24 hours) was eliminated at 1041 on 30 July (Reference C.9.206, p. •
VII-C-23), although a report from Burleson stated that between berths 113 and
115 a 'eading of 0.1 R/24 hours was obtained 3 feet (0.9 meter) above the
water's surface on 30 July (Reference C.10.17).
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flgure 33. Mon•,tor am•dshlp on USS Pensacola (CA-24) after CROSSROADS,
.•11 BAKtR.

On 30 July the last or the animals were removed from Gasconade and Con-
server. Although most animals were located below deck, the great majority of
•hm dle4 by l November 1940. In nearly all cases, the cause or death was gamma
tadlatlon resulting from Test BAKER's radioactive ralnout and base surge (Ref-
erence C.9,208, p. 8)..•lso, many or the f!sh In the northeast corner of the
lagoon were killed by the explosion. •

()n ]1 gu]'!, BlkJnl Island was (}ecla[ed safe and personnel were permitted
to go astt,•;[e. Th,• beaches •'t.r•, declared •;ft ]lmlt•;, however, because of radio
•:.tlvu d(.,t.,tl:• tl,-•l may ,have w•J:•l•,,d el', Many target ve:-sse]:• bttli c•:mJl1,,',] 1,-,,•

. ? • • _
,:',,'l':tctTTllh•]t•d tO t•O•J[C} and the I.,e[slst.•.,r•t radioa(:tlvjty on h•.s_ ships made th•
i.€{,:;t.ecr of [M.)oa•dlng "ve[•' dl:,,aou[agJng" (Refe•en.';e L'.9.206, t)a,[I V], I'. •
r,•.•). ']hlee :•,iIm,:•i • •e:, l,,m,]•:,e•J '.,ul4H(,rj(.,d J;• tf•e lamber',. 'l•l•t, laqooh watt_,[, ex
,,,[,t [,m•r tb, u I:,•tt-,l:l, f•,•,'J r•,o.(_-l!,,d :•al,, l,-t',/•.-]•, b}' the ow ,Ri:/g •J{ •l ,July, Corl•

(i-,.,l+,t,.t•-'e q.9.2{ff•. Part Vl, 1'. l:'• .1;).

()r, 8 August OJTI," i requested auth<,l',tV iron; l-}'ie ["hlef of Naval Opetatl(Jns •

t•_, d•.:-b[rtl•,l::51or•, (.,t |,lace c.ut ul :.;ely jet.,, [•.8 t. lg•'t vtlq•e],% at }•lkJr/'l. He
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argued that the ships were in such radiological condition that with available
personnel and equipment they could not all be made sage (Reference C.lO.ll)
for the work needed either to prepare them for movement to Pearl Harbor or to
assess their damage fully (Reference C.10.17).

By 11 August It was recognized that post-BAKER contamJnation was also a
continuing and increasing problem for nontarget ships remaining In Bikini
Lagoon (Reference C.10.14). Radioactive material from the contaminated lagoon
was accumulating in the support ships' evaporators, saltwater piping. and
marine growth on the outside of their hulls. Plans were made to move target
vessels and support ships to Kwajalein, a convenient location with good anchor-
ages, where the problems resulting from BAKER could be faced free from the
environmental contamination present at Bikini. Beginning 19 August, 53 target
ships were towed to Kwajalein and by 5 September the last of the target fleet
had left Bikini.
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CHAPTER 5

POST-BAKER OPERATIONS: S
BIKINI, KWAJALEIN, AND THE UNITED STATES

In early August it became apparent that while the radiation levels in the
water and on the land areas were below tolerance levels, the accumulation of
radioactivity in the remaining ships' evaporators, saltwater piping, and marine
growth on their hulls presented an increasing problem. Consequently, the base
of operation of the task force had to be moved from Bikini. Kwajalein Atoll
was selected for the new base (Reference c.0.22, p. 1). On 19 August 1946,
movement of all remaining ships to Kwajalein was initiated, and by 26 September -
1946 Bikini Atoll was completely evacuated. Subsequently, a large number of
them were sunk, others were returned to naval shipyards in the United States
for inspection and additional decontamination.

The experience, problems, and solutions associated with ship decontamina-
tion at Bikini and in naval shipyards and a discussion of radiological and 9
other problems associated with off-loading ammunition from target ships and
securing them at Kwajalein are addressed in this chapter.

REMANNING LIGHTLY CONTAMINATED TARGET SHIPS AT BIKINI '.

Five target vessels, attack transports USS Bladen (APA-63), USS Cortland -
(APA--75). USS Fillmore (APA-83), USS Geneva (APA-86), and USS Niagara (APA-87),

were on the outer fringes of the target array and were not heavily contaminated
by the rainout or the base surge (see Figure 28, Chapter 4). The crews of
Bladen, Fillmore, Geneva, and Niagara returned to their ships on 29 July, and
Coirtland`s crew returned on 30 July (Reference A.3, Bladen, Cortland, Fillmore, ,
Geneva, and Niagara).

The ships needed some decontamination work (Reference C.9.185, pp. 4 and
10). Although the radioactivity on these ships' weather surfaces was not suf-
ficient to prevent reboarding and cleanup work, they were found to have radio-
activity on the outside of their hulls at the waterline, apparently because
marine growth there was taking up radioactive isotopes from the lagoon water. •
Radioactivity was 0.4 R/24 hours on the inner surface of Niagara's hull, de-
creasing to 0.1 P/24 hours 5 feet (1.5 met-rs) toward the center of the ship
(Reference C.2.1). After the waterline arý..s of the five ships were scraped,
they steamed in the open ocean for 24 hou . in an effort to reduce contamina-
tion. Niagara steamed alone on 1 and 2 Au%_t and the other four steamed as a
group on 4 and 5 August (Reference A.3, Bladen, Cortland, Fillmore and Geneva). .
In addition, Geneva's entire bottom was scraped by passing wires under the
hull from one side to the other and pulling them toward the stern (Reference
C.9.185, p. 18). Upon reaching Pearl Harbor, the small boats of both Cortland
and Fillmore were found to be radioactive (References C.2.4 and C.2.5),
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DECONTAMINATION OF HEAVILY CONTAMINATED TARGET VESSELS AT BIKINI

Decreasing lagoon radioactivity by 27 and 28 July allowed the Director of
Ship Material (DSM) aboard USS Reclaimer (ARS-42) to survey other target ships . .
from a distance of 50 to 100 feet (15 to 30 meters). Of the 92 target vessels,
only 10 ships in the target array and 20 landing craft beached on Bikini
Islands had readings less than 0.1 R/24 hours by 2000 on 3 August (Reference
C.11.19). Since "the nature and extent of contamination of the targets was
completely unexpected, no plans had been prepared for organized decontamination
measures" (Reference C.9.185, p. 4). As a result, the Technical Director and
the DSM could not complete their programs In a timely way unless a means could
be found to decontaminate the target vessels.

Washdown of Target Ships

After conferring with members of the Radiological Safety Section, the DSM
took the lead in trying to remove contamination from the target vessels with
materials and equipment immediately available to the task force at Bikini.
Ftrst, task force firefighting equipment was used. Use of firefighting equip-
ment is shown In Figure 34 as USS Achomawi (ATF-148) uses its forward monitor
to wash down USS New York (BB-34).

Firefighting vessels of Task Unit (TU) 1.2.7, the Salvage Unit, twice
attempted to wash down the heavily contaminated US3 Hughes (DD-410) with salt-
water on 27 July. The first effort produced a 50 percent reduction in radiation . -
levels, but the second did not lower the radiation level. Next, foamite, a ...

foam-like preparation used for smothering fires, was tried. Foamite was plenti-
ful and was hoped to have a detergent action on the contamination adhering to
Hughes. Fireboats sprayed Hughes with foamite and then with saltwater. Figure
35 shows the beached Hughes whitened by the foamite as two Salvage Unit ships
stand by.

The reduction In radioactivity led to a decision to use foamite and salt-
water until a better method was devised. The foamite and saltwater method,
however, could be used only after waiting for the lagoon water to become
virtually free of contamination. Radioactivity from the lagoon would itself
contaminate both target and firefighting ships. Moreover, because the foamite
and saltwater method was not totally effective, a search for better methods
continued (Reference C.9.185, pp. 5 and 6).

Early Experiments in Decontamination

At a meeting on 27 July, attended by the DSM and members of the Radlologi-
cal Safety Section, the radiological safety (radsafe) group was directed to
study the decontamination problem. It selected pieces of contaminated equipment
and blasted them with ground corncobs, coconut shells, barley, rice, ground
coffee, rice hulls, and sand. Sandblasting worked best, but It was not suitable
for general decontamination of the more than 60 contaminated vessels of the
target fleet (Reference C.9.185, pp. 6 and 7).

Observation had revealed that most radioactivity stemmed from radioactive
material collecting on painted or rusty surfaces, or on exposed organic mate-
rials, such as canvas, life rafts, manila lines, swabs, brooms, wood decks,
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Figure 34. USS Achmawi. (ATF-148) spraying USS New York (86-34) with
saltwater after BAKER, CROSSROADS.

0

Figure 35, US u Hughes (00-410) beached off Eneu Is land, covered with
foamte following BAKER, CROSSROADS (two Salvage Unit shOps
are to the right).

p 0,



and tar and caulk used to plug seams. On 28 and 29 July, the DSM conducted a - .
small-scale laboratory study on painted wood, steel, and canvas using soap 0
,owder,. and naphtha; acetic, hydrochloric, and sulfuric acids; and flour,
_rnstarc. activated charcoal, and sandblasting. Removal of the outer layer

of paint or removal of the rust proved to be an effective, If laborious,
ipproach. Apparently only acetic acid worked on canvas (Reference C.9.185;
Reference A.2. p, 109).

From 28 through 30 July, large-scale experiments were conducted on the
target submarine USS Tuna (Ss-203). The submarine was sprayed first with diesel
oil, which proved Ineffective as a detergent. However, a 66 percent reduction
In radiation level was observed after much of the submarine's paint was removed
by applications of a lye and boiler compound solution followed by a saltwater .
rinse (Reference C.9.185, p. 8). This encouraged the DSM to issue general . S
instructions on 31 July for preliminary decontamination of target vessels,
followed on 4 August with more detailed instructions. The procedure called for
the fireboats to spray each contaminated target ship with saltwater and with
the lye and boiler compound solution if needed. Once the radiation level was
reduced to the point where personnel could remain for at least 2 hours. the -

ship's crew was to work in relays thoroughly scrubbing the ship. Figures 36 •
and 37 show ships' forces scrubbing an unidentified submarine and a ship.
Clearly, the DSM expected that this procedure would lead to radiation levels
low enough to allow continuous habitation of the ships so that they could re-
turn to home ports under their own power (Reference C.9.187, pp. 4. 7, and 10).

4S

-,, .. oK

Figure 36. Work crews scrubbing down an unidentified target submarine.
CROSSROADS.
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6. K-rations and water In canteens for decontamination crews
were to be brought aboard daily

7. "Radlological dangers" were to be clearly marked and, if
necessary, roped off.

The Chief of the Radsafe Section (who was also entitled Radsafe Advisor)
in a memorandum to Commander Joint Task Force 1 (CJTF 1). however, warned on 3
August of various problems and hazards. He wrote that high residual radiation
on and in most target ships presented "an extremely difficult and dangerous
problem." about which basic decisions had to be made soon. Early radiation
surveys and decontamination experiments had led him to the following conclu-
sions (Reference c.0.20):

I. The contaminated decks and superstructures of the target 0
fleet totaled about 100 acres (40.5 ha)

2. In most cases, dangerous contamination remained even after
strenuous decontamination efforts

3. Some ships were badly contaminated below decks, and the
task force had no way to deal with it

4. No practical method had been found to decontaminate wooden
or rusty surfaces short of removing the contaminated outer
layer of the material

5. Most decontamination methods possible, other than water
washing, were themselves potentially hazardous

6. The need for thoroughly washing the bodies and the clothes
of boarding party members was putting a severe strain on
the freshwater supply.

Moreover, the memorandum ohserved that even after repeated washings decks
and superstructures of ImportarnL target ships remained contaminated to levels
between I and 10 R/24 hours. Average and maximum readings for CROSSROADS target
vessels are given in Appendix F. These levels were high enough to severely re-
strict the amount of time men could work on ships without risking overexposure.
Furthermore, months would pass before natural decay would lower Intensities to
the point where crews could occupy and operate the ships. Overexposures had
been a problem In the work so far and probably would continue to be. The Chief
of the Radsafe Section was concerned that even if exposures could be kept at
or below 0.1 R/24 hours, over the long term they might cause sterility, anemia,
and genetic damage, the latter of particular concern because the majority of
the men were young. Finally, the departure on 15 August of 350 monitors and
other radsafe personnel would leave about 24 military and a few civilian per-
sonnel to protect the many working on the over 70 target ships.

Consequently. to reduce the potentlal for radiological risk, the Chief of
the Radsafe Section recommended that (Reference C.0.20):

1. The time until 14 August be rpenrt wcking on relatively
uncontaminated vessels and those of greatest value to the . S
task force
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2. Other target vessels, such as USS Independence (CVL-22)
and USS Pensacola (CA-24), be declared hopelessly contami-
inated and beached to let their radioactivity decrease by
natural decay

3. Scientific equipment be retrieved where it was safe to do

SO.

Decontamination Operations
Decontamination operations encountered the same basic obstacle that had

been encountered during the program to develop decontamination methods. The
radioactive particles were firmly attached. Initial efforts produced signifi-
cant results by removing lightly attached radioactive particles, but more
deeply embedded radloactivity could be ýeduced only slowly by additional hosing
and scrubbing. The exact number of men involved In the decontamination effort
cannot now be Jetermined, but 41 percent of the task force personnel was as-
signed to units involved in decontamination, inspection, towing, or salvaging.
Many of these personnel, because of their skills or occupations however, were
not directly involved in that work. The brunt of the reboarding and decontami-
nation effort was borne by the 8,463 target ship crewmembers, although it ap- 0
pears that only a portion of them actually worked on contaminated ships. See
Chapter 12 for a discussion of personnel exposures.

On 7 August, in another memorandum to CJTF 1. the Chief of the Radsafe
Section argued that under the conditions at Bikini it was not possible to
decontaminate the target vessels without exposing personnel to a serious radia- 0
tion hazard. Safety measures on target vessel]; were deteriorating, and adequate
monitoring personnel and instruments were no longer available. Contamination
was erratically distributed so that an individual's expos:ure could not be
estimated. The potential of inhalation of contamination was a major concern.
Furthermore, the untrained men doing the decontandlnation work could not he
expected to follow safety precautions consistently (Reference C.0.14). 0

On 8 August, CJTE 1 asked the Chief of Naval Operations (CNO) to allow him
to decommission, or place out of service at Bikini, 39 target vessels because
with the resources at hand (Reference C.10.ll):

They cannot all be made absolutely safe to board in the
near future for sufficiently long periods to either pre-
pare them for movement to Pearl [Harbor' or to assess
fully in all cases the damage sustained.

During this period, problems developed in strict enforcement of radsate
regulations. Inadequate supervision of men doing decontamination work on Prinz
EUgen and New York was reported (References C.O.ll, C,2.2, and C.2.3). Monitors
visiting Prinz Eugen noted an apparent indifference among the ship's officers
to the 0.1 R/24 hours standard, and the monitors suspected some men had been
on the ship overnight (Reference C.2.2). As a result there was concern that
unbadged working parties aboard the target ships might have overexposures sim-
ilar to those recorded by their monitors (Reference C.O.8). No substantiation
of these serious allegations about activities on Prinz Euqen can be found in
the ship's deck log or that of USS Rockingham (APA-229) where its evacuated
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crew was berthed. The decontamination report (Reference C.2.54) wtitten by
Prinz Eugen's commanding officer on 13 August appears to indicate a definite
concern for radsafe matters.

The officer in charge of target ship monitors complained that work on the
target ships had increased to the point where his men could not adequately
protect the decontamlnation crews. As an example, he described the situation
on USS Salt Lake City (CA-25), where from 3 to 7 August four of six monitors
received exposures in excess of 0.1 R/24 hours, along with twenty other person-
nel of the ship's working teams (Reference C.O.1l). On 10 August, the Medico-
Legal Board recommended that work cease on Salt Lake City until 20 September,
and the board's chairman in a minority report called for the ratio of monitors
to decontamination personnel be increased from one to sixteen to one to ten
and for all personnel working on target ships to be badged (References C.0.8
and C.0.21).

Discovery of Plutonium Contamination

Into this situation a new element was introduced (Reference C.9.185, p.
13):

On 9 August, The Director of Ship Material requested the
Radiological Safety Officer and the Commander Target Group to
visit ships on which ship's forces were employing the detailed
decontamination procedures. During that inspection, samples
of materials were obtained from areas of the wardroom of PRINZ
EUGEN for which geiger counter readings showed radiation in-
tensities sufficiently low to permit extended personnel expo-
sure [8 hours] without danger of injury. An analysis of the
samples revealed the presence of alpha emitters which were
not detectable with monitoring instruments In use at Bikini.
Further investigation showed probable widespread presence of
the alpha emitter [plutonium] in the target area even In
spaces not obviously contaminated.

It Is unfortunate that this discovery, which so markedly affected subse-
quent CROSSROADS operations, is so poorly reported in the surviving documents.
The only direct reference is the quotation above from the DSM report. Tt Is
not mentioned in the portion of the Technical Director's Report devoted to
nuclear radiation (Reference C.9.209, Enclosure J), and although allusions to 7
the existence of plutonium contamination and reports of laboratory determina-
tions of the presence of plutonium can be found in the voluminous collection
of papers of the Radsafe Section Chief, these do not appear to directly relate
to Prinz Eugen.

The Chief of the Radsafe Section and his staff probably did not directly
detect alpha emitters on Prinz Eugen. Instead, indirect evidence convinced
them the hazard existed.

The difficulty of directly measuring alpha emissions with the field
instruments of 1946 has been discussed earlier. The Radsafe Chief In a speech
In 1947 said that beta activity was measured and then a ratio used to calcu-
late alpha activity (Reference C.12.4, p. 23). Direct determination of alpha
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contamination were made by removing samples to laboratories where analyses
could be made. Field assessments were made by assuming that the alpha emitter
plutonium was mixed with the other weapon debris, made up of fission products
and activated materials. The ratio of this mixture was apparently assumed to
be constant so that there was a ratio between the measurable radiations, gamma
and beta, emitted by the fission products and activated materials and the
unmeasurable alphas from the unfissioned plutonium. Since the emissions from
the beta and gamma emitters decayed while the alpha emissions remained nearly
constant, this ratio changed with the passage of time -- but In a way that was
predictable.

The laboratory on Kwajalein operated by Los Alamos Informed the Radsafe
Advisor that on BAKER day + 13 (7 August) 4.5 alpha counts [per minute] per
square centimeter of contaminated area could be expected when a survey meter
gave a reading of 1 R/24 hours (presumably gamma) (Reference C.10.16). This
theoretical determination was made In conjunction with samples that had been
taken on 7 August from the forward lookout platform of New York. These samples
had been collected by using concentrated hydrochloric acid to dissolve the
paint and surface material, which were then collected for analys.s. The result
was forwarded by teletype to the Chief of the Radsafe Section on 10 August and
stated that the reading in the collected material was 25 alpha counts [per
minute] per square centimeter [of the contaminated platform] for a [gamma)
reading of 3 R/24 hours. The laboratory said that this count was twice as high
as expected due to "washing." By this it is presumed the laboratory meant that
the fission and activation products had been more easily washed away during
decontaminaticn activities before 7 August than had the plutonium pdrticleS.
It should be noted that this anaysis took three days from sample collection to
report.

The account from the DSM report continues (Reference C.9.185, p. 13):

A conference was called by the Task Force Commander on 10
August to discuss the matter [Prinz Eugen contamination). As
a result of this conference, continuation of detailed decon-
tamination was considered unsafe under the existing condi-
tions, and all further decontamination work on the targets by
ship's force was ordered discontinued. Subsequently, all fur-
ther work on these vessels by Task Force Personnel was limited
to recovery of instruments, limited surveys, salvage work and -
preparations for towing from the area.

Judging from the time required to analyze A•nd report the New York samples, it
does not appear that the samples from Pri.k' Euqen taken on 9 August could have
been analyzed by the next day.

There is a further difficulty with this sole surviving account of the
discovery. It appears In the last sentence of the first quotation wherein
"widespread presence . . in spaces not obviously contaminated" is deemec
"probable." If "not obviously contaminated" means not easill, measured with
existing field survey meters. then the statement is not zonfirmea by surviving
records of the measurements that were taken of alpha contamination. Reports -0
available after 4 September on alpha contamination in sample!; taken from the
target vessels and sent back to Los Alamos for analysis show that alpha emis-
slons were always reported in conjunction with gamma and beta emissions.
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It seems more reasonable to assume that the phrase "not obviously contami-
nated" refers to more obvious criteria such as visible deposit of coral sand
or presence of blast damage. What had actually been discovered was radioactiv-
Ity in places that, because they were below decks or closed, were not expected
to be contaminated. This probably was announced in an undated memurandum from
the "Pill Counting Lab" (presumably the laboratory on USS Haven [AH-12] set up
to analyze Program VII activation samples) to the Radsafe Advisor. The subject
was "Dust Samples Taken in Crew Spaces on Prinz Eugen 9 August 1946." The memo
states that B counts (the typewriter perhaps lacked Greek characters and this
refers to beta counts) on four dust samples taken from certain given crew
spaces were made and the results were from 0.00005 to 0.68 mc (perhaps micro-
curies) per gram of dust. This memo further states that the background radia-
tion measured in these spaces by an X-263 meter was 0.10 R/24 hours (Reference
C. 1l.31).

This discovery, along with the assumption of the presence of plutonium
wherever there was any radioactive material, led to the inference that plu-
tonlum had been discovered. This assumption was perhaps reinforced by the New
York data that showed that plutonium was actually present in paint on the
lookout platform. That information became available the same day as the CJTF 1
conference.

This interpretation of the events is strengthened by a telegram sent by
the Radsafe Section Chief to the United States on 13 August and probably In-
tended for the Oak Ridge Laboratory of the Manhattan Engineer District (Refer-
ence C.11.29).

UPON USING RATIONAL [sic] ALPHA BETAS FURNISHED BY YOU FIND
INNER COMPARTMENTS ALL TARGET SHIPS HIGHLY CONTAMINATED BY
ALPHAS.

The reference *to the ratio provided may refer to the results of analysis of
ABLE or BAKER cloud samples done at Oak Ridge and made available at some time .
before 9 August.

In the light of what the surviving records show to be the actual knowledge
of the degree of plutonium contamination, the decision to halt all further
decontamination work appears to have been prudent and conservative. As the
Medico-Legal Board recorded at their 13 August meeting at 1300 (Reference
C.0.9.a):

For safe guidance of the Operations from this time onwards,
we need to know:

a. The number of alpha particles per second per squarecent imeter

b. The alpha tolerance for different types of surfaces.

Furthermore, special clothing and intensive training would have been required
If major work on the target ships was to continue. According to a senior
radsafe official (Reference C.11.4, p. 2):
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In the laboratory, radioactive material was handled by remote
controls. At Bikini, it was scattered over the decks of the
ships. Men walked through it, tracked it around, and got it
on their clothing and hands and faces. There was some tendency
on the part of the men to disregard a danger which they could
not see, nor touch, nor smell. It was known that the men could
not taste the radioactive material. But they could eat it!
The situation was fraught with grave danger if the enlisted 0
men could not be trusted to do exactly as he was told. It
became apparent that It would be necessary to subject these
men to long periods of training before they could oe expected
to abide by the precautions which are commonplace In a nuclear
laboratory.

On 4 September, Los Alamos reported by message an analysis of samples
taken from target ships that showed measured levels of alpha contamination.
The maximum alpha reading came from USS Skate (SS-305) periscope mast sample,
reportedly taken on 19 July. This pre-BAKER test date conflicts with the DSM
final report of late 1946, which states that no extensive deposits of alpha
emitters were found following Test ABLE (Reference C.9.185, p. 3). This fact,
plus additional circumstantial evidence, suggests that the date was a typo-
graphical error, and should have read 19 August (Reference C.13.12). The
periscope mast sample read 1,830 alpha disintegrations (assumed to be dis-
integrations per minute per gram [dpm/gm]) and 9,100,000 beta disintegrations
for a beta-to-alpha ratio of 5,000 to 1. Other Skate readings were: ......

Bow -- 28 alpha dpm/gm, 93,400 beta dpm/gm, ratio 3,500

Frame 120 -- 0 alpha dpm/gm, beta 9,160 dpm/gm

Base of 5-inch gun -- 50 alpha dpm/gm, 115,000 beta dpm/gm,
ratio 2,300.

Four samples from USS Wainwright (DD-419) collected on 18 August show alpha
counts of 263 (beta-to-alpfla ratio 3,500), 12 (ratio 2,500), and two zero alpha
counts, but both of the latter with beta.

Three samples of unknown collection date, two from USS Searaven (SS-196)
and one from USS Parche (SS-384), show alpha counts of 38 (beta-to-alpha ratio
1,400), 28 (beta-to-alpha ratio 66,000). and 23 (beta-to-alpha ratio 5,600)
(Reference C.11.2).

A later analysis of 31 samples from 23 target ships all indicated the
presence of alpha radiation. All but six of the samples had less than 10 dprn/
cm2 . Nine of the samples were 1 dpm/cm2 or less. The highest reading was a
sample from USS LST-52, at 183 dpm/cm2 and a beta-to-alpha ratio of 677.
After Test BAKER, it was calculated that LST-52 received one of the highest
radiation exposures from deposition of material in the ralnout and base surge
(Reference C.11.28).
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There were a.;,o some later determindtions at the San Francisco Naval Ship- .
yard of alpha contamination of support ships. These are discussed later in this U
chapter.

Cessation of Bikini Decontamination Efforts -

As a result of the 10 August conference, decontamination efforts stopped
but apparently someone proposed at a 12 August conference that the capital •
ships be entered for the purpose of starting their engines and machinery to
pump them out and thoroughly Inspecting their Internal structures. The reply
was a staff CJTF 1 memorandum to Commander Task Group (CTG 1.2), dated 13
August and signed by the Chief of the Radsafe Section. The tone of this docu-
ment can only described as stern and didactic. It dismisses the argument that -
the low gamma readings would permit such operations with a terse, "This is not •
the case," and continues, "The widespread presence of an alpha emitter has been
demonstrated." The memorandum then catalogs the sources of possible exposure
of personnel on the target ships, introducing the list with the statement, "The
following facts have been observed in these vessels." It concludes with several
"unconte..table conclusions." These conclusions amounted to a denial of the re-
quest to enter the ships on a large scale (Reference C.11.30).

It was directed that no one go aboard ships after 14 August without a
badge. However, while the percentage of badging does increase after 14 August,
100 percent badging was not achieved. Only recovery of instruments, limited
surveys, salvage work, and preparations for towing were allowed (Referepre
C.9.185, p. 13; Reference C.11.3). Virtually no target ships were boarded on
I August, and only a few on 12 August. Beginning on 13 August some limited
decontamination was done as part of the effort to ready the ships for towing.
Inspections of target ships were conducted between 13 and 19 August.

CTG 1.2, however, requested that restoration work on USS Carteret (APA-70),
USS Conyngham (DD-371) and Wainwright be continued. All surfaces of spaces to
be occupied by personnel for working, berthing, or messing were to be painted,
presumably to prevent alpha emitters from becoming airborne or being picked up
on the men's clothing or skin (Reference C.10.2). In the end, however, only
gonyngham was decontaminated sufficiently to be remanned. On 28 August, it
departed Kwajalein for Pearl Harbor under Its own power, arriving there on 6
September (Reference C.0.3, p. 3; Reference C.9.206, p. V-(D)-6). On advice
from the Radsafe Section, all work on Carteret and Wainwright ceased on 18
August. The crews of both ships were transported home on 20 August because of
possible overexposure to radiation (Reference C.0.3, p. 3).

Although radiation levels in the lagoon and on the atoll's islands were
below tolerance levels, the accumulation of radioactivity in the support -

ships' evaporators ard saltwater piping and in the marine growth and rust on
their hulls below the waterline presented an Increasing problem. The base of
operation had to be moved from Bikini, and Kwajalein was selected (Reference
C.10.4).

Contamination made it difficult to prepare most target ships for movement S
to Pearl Harbor or to systematLically study the damage they had sustained. A
series of decisions resulted in towing target ships to KwaJalein beginning 19
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August. By 5 September the last of the target ships afloat had left Bikini
(Reference C.10.11; Reference C.0.3, p. 1; Reference C.O.4, p. 1). By 26 Sep- 0
tember 1946, Bikini Atoll was completely evacuated.

All survey and construction activities at Bikini were rapidly brought to a
close, and the atoll was completely evacuated. For safety and security reasons,
a recommendation was made to CNO to declare Bikini Lagoon a defensive sea area.
CNO ordered continued surveillance of this area to restrict entry of foreign,
merchant, or private shipping that had not been duly authorized. This restric-
ticn was promulgated through a Notice to Mariners declaring the area bounded
by latitudes 11028'N and 11043'N and longitudes 165 0 10'E and 165 035'E
dangerous to shipping and personnel, and restricting entry except to those duly
authorized by proper authority. (Reference C.0.31, p. 6).

TARGET VESSEL OPERATIONS AT KWAJALEIN

All target vessels at Bikini hdd some ammunition on board to serve as test
material. Some ships had a great deal, placed there to determine the effects
of the atomic bomb on warships having different loading conditions. For exam-
ple, USS Nevada (BB-36) had more than 1,100 tons of ammunition. Most of the
ammunition was service type and highly stable, but some experimental ammunition
and some obtained from foreign navies was Included. Some service ammunition had
been flooded. There was a presumption that ammunition on certain ships was, or
would soon become, unstable from the heat and pose a considerable and growing
hazard. Its removal would be necessary, and the longer such operations were
deferred the more dangerous the work would become. After careful consideration,
it was decided that the total hazard would be less if the work were accom-
plished in 1946 than if it were deferred to a later year when the radioactivity
would be reduced but the explosive hazard increased (Reference C.11.4). Because
the ships were contaminated, work parties had to wear special clothes and were
accompanied by radsafe monitors when aboard them. When working below deck, the
men were required to wear rescue breathing apparatus. .0

For work on the target vessels, the Kwajalein Maintenance Force, Task Unit
(TU) 1.2.12 was formed on 28 August 1946 (Reference C.ll.5). The flagship was
Haven, on which the radsafe unit had its headquarters and laboratories. Geneva
was the hotel ship and APL-27 was the change ship, whete working party members
dinned their protective clothing before going aboard target vessels and where
they removed that clothing and showered after their work was done. In addition,
the unit consisted of USS Conserver (ARS-39), US3 Carrent (ARS-22), LCI-329,
LCI(L)-549, LCI(L)-615, YF-753, and assorted small craft for towing, ammunition
disposal, and personnel transportation (Reference C.O.22, pp. 4 and 5). At its
peak, the total manpower of the unit was approximately 1,500 officers and en-
listed men. Haven departed Kwajaleln on 10 October, Geneva on 13 October, and
Current departed on 2 December; Conserver remained until February 1947.

On 29 August, CTG 1.2 (Target Vessel GroLp) directed the removal of the
approximately 2,700 tons of unstable ammunition from target ships by personnel
of the Ammunition Disposal Unit of JTF I (Reference C.11.6). Actual unloading
commenced on 4 September. The unit consisted of about 10 officers and 275
enlisted personnel (Reference C.10.18). Its personnel were divided into six
worklng teams (one initial boarding team and five ammunition disposal teams),
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each consisting of one or two officers and about 40 enlisted personnel. The
duties of the Initial boarding team were to board, make initial Inspection for 0
flooding and other hazardous conditions, obtain current radiological data with
the assistance of radsafe monitors, and obtain Information pertinent to ammu-
nition inspection and removal as required. When conditions were satisfactory
for working on a vessel, the initial boarding team proceeded with opening up,
ventilating as necessary, and rigging hoists and other equipment required to
proceed with ammunition removal. Then an assigned ammunition team or teams 0
would remove and transfer the ammunition to the lighter YF-753 for disposal at
sea or, in certain cases, would leave the ammunition topslde and tow the vessel
itself to sea and dump the ammunition directly Into the sea (Reference C.11.5.
p. 2).

Ammrlunition was removed from each target ship without using any of its own S
facilities or equipment. Sufficient equipment was obtained to undertake five
ammunition-handling operations at one time, which might be on one to five
ships. The basic plan was to use pneumatic hoists to lift the ammunition top-
side on the ship. Portable lighting was used in the magazines and handling
rooms. Spaces containing concentrated ether fumes or other explosive gases
were ventilated before rommencing ammunition removal. Flooded spaces were
pumped out sufficiently -o that men wearing rubber boots could work in them.
Wood chutes were used to transfer the ammunition from the ships' topside to
YF-753. To minimize carrying the ammunition across the decks of the ship and
barge, roller sections were used where practicable.

Personnel were transcorted to and from work in LCMs. Five of these were
each equipped with a gasoline-engine-driven air compressor and generator. These
were connected, respectively, to the portable hoists and the portable lights.
A gasoline drum in rach equipment boat held a reserve fuel supply.

Working party members entered the change ship, APL-27, from the clean side.
Each was issued freshly laundered fatigues, canvas or rubber gloves, rubber -
boots or field boots with removable canvas covers, and a rescue breathing
apparatus, intended to prevent inhalation of radioactive particles. Members of
the working party then boarded an LCM from thp contaminated side of the change
ship for their trip to the target vessel. Upon return to the change ship, each
man showered twice, was checked with a Geiger counter to make zure he had
removed all contamination, and then changed Into his regular clothing. Used
canvas gloves and canvas boot covers were thrown overboard. Fatigues were laun-
dered for reuse. The rescue breathing apparatus was checked for contamination
and sterilized. Rubber boots and gloves probably were washed (Reference A.2,
pp. 143 and 144; Reference C.I]..5, pp. 1 and 2).

Ammunition removal was exhausting and potentially dangerous work. Personnel . S
suffered considerably from being required to work fully clothed and wearing
the breathing apparatus in the hot, humid Kwajalein climate. Under these trying
conditions a man could work only about 30 minutes below decks without a topside
break for al,. The breathing apparatus restricted their vision, and lighting
inside of the ships was poor. The belief, however, at the command level appar-
ently was that the rate of ammunition deterioration required Immediate action S
If an even greater overall hazard was to be avoided (Reference C.11.4, p. 3).
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Pensacola posed the most urgent removal problem due to the deterioration
of the gunpowder for the 8-inch guns in Its forward magazines, with resultant
concentration of ether-alcohol fumes believed to be within explosive limits
(Reference C.0.22, p. 4). The same conditions, to a lesser degree, were felt
possible in some of the other target vessels. CTG 1.2 issued supplementary
orders to the officer In charge of the Ammunition Disposal Unit covering
Pensacola. The progressive opening up of Pensacola preparatory to removal of
ammunition was Initiated following the procedures laid down by CTG 1.2 (Refer-
ence C.O.4, p. 4). In early September ammunition breakout was started on New
York, Carteret, and Wainwright.

By mid-September, because of the acute shortage of radiological monitors
questions were raised as to the advisability of continuing ammunition disposal
at the rate of progress imposed earlier (Reference C.O.23, p. 4). At this time
questions were also raised by CTG 1.2 regarding the dangers attendant to leav-
ing large quantities of stable ammunition aboard ships exposed to tropical
temperatures in unventilated and uncooled magazines without adequate Inspection
and surveillance. He cautioned that removal of such ammunition would multiply
the difficulties of the ongoing task several times over and should not be con-
sidered lightly. Although he felt that the hazard of leaving the ammunition 9
aboard was acceptable In view of the well-established stability of the smoke-
less powder under the expected range of temperature, he recommended that the
advice and recommendations of the Navy Bureau of Ordnance be obtained before a
decision was made (Reference C.O.23, p. 6).

The potential for plutonium contamination continued to be a concern, and
rescue breathing apparatus was used to reduce the risk. One monitor was espe-
clally concerned because as time passed the detectable emissions, "our warning
signals," were "dying away," leaving behind the difficult-to-detect alpha
emitters (Reference A.2, p. 147). Urine testing continued, apparently on a
relatively large scale. This testing failed to produce any positive findings
of alpha exposure (Reference C.0.32, p. 4; Reference C.11.12).

On 14 September the concern about alpha emitters rmanifested itself from
another quarter in instructions from the Commander In Chief, Pacific (CINCPAC),
prohibiting all hoisting and underwater repairs on boats at Kwajalein. Appar-
ently CTU 1.2.12 was able to get permission to follow Insteac the 9 September
message from CJTF 1 to commanders of nontarget ships suspected of being con-
taminated, which allowed scraping of underwater portions of the hulls as long
as the working area was kept wet (Reference C.9.185, p. 136). Because no copy
of the directive could be found, boat repairs at Kwajalein were temporarily
curtailed (Reference C.11.5, p. 2).

Despite the severe problems imposed by the shortage of monitors and han-
dling equipment, the ammunition removal and disposal. proceeded according to
schedule without incident. During the week ending 13 October, radsafe opera-
tions were routine, but the instrument situation was becoming critical due to
the lack of spare parts. Only ten X-263 Geiger counters were operable, and no
spare parts for repairs were on hand. None had been received since 14 August,
and It was estimated that within 3 weeks none of the instruments would be
operating (Reference C.O.24, pp. 3 and 4). By the week of 19 October, ammuni-
tion safety tasks (i.e., removing and disposing of unstable ammunition and
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obtaining surveillance powder samples from target ships) were completed. Ap-
proximately 1,036 tons of ammunition had been removed from about 35 ships in
about 45 days with no serious Injuries (Reference C.11.5, p. 1). In the pro-
cess, 145 rescue breathing apparatus, 900 green fatigue shirts, 900 pairs of
green fatigue trousers, 660 pairs of undershorts, 1,500 undershirts, 500 pairs
of field shoes, 1,700 towels, 6,180 pairs of canvas work gloves, and 12,500
canvas shoe covers had been discarded. In addition, 150 rescue breathing
apparatus were usable but contaminated, as were air compressors, generators,
air hoists, and portable blowers used in the operation (Reference C.l1.5, pp.
3-4). Exposures for the Ammunition Disposal Unit are discussed In Chapter 12.

In mid-October Commander Marianas requested Commander Service Force, Paci-
fic (ComServPac), to transfer the Ammunition Disposal Unit intact to Guatit to
dispose of surplus ammunition. In view of the task they were just completing
and the length of time they had been in the forward area, Commander Navy Task
Group (CNTG) JTF 1 strongly advised against such a transfer and recommended
that the entire unit be given leave before reassignment. ComServPac concurred
(Reference C.0.24, p. 2).

Concurrent with the completion of this disposal, CNO ordered USS Gasconade
(APA-85), USS Fallon (APA-81), USS Crittenden (APA-77), USS Brule (APA-66), -
Independence. and USS Mayrant (DD-402) towed to San Francisco and Hughes,
Pensacola, Salt Lake City, New YoLk, USS Rhind (DD-404), and Nevada towed to
the Puget Sound area for examination. The towing was to be in the crder listed,
with one ship arriving in each area every 2 months. Only six of these twelve
ships were ultimately towed to the United States. Brule, Fallon, Rhind, and -.

Mayrant were eventually sunk In the vicinity of KwaJalein. New York and Nevada -
were towed to Pearl Harbor for inspection and were later sunk off Oahu.

In connection with this, CNO directed that CNTG insure, insofar as practi-
cal in the forward area, the removal of all ammunition, Including projectiles,
before the vessels' arrival at the mainland. This, of course, called for a
radical change of plans for the Ammunition Disposal Unit at Kwajalein. The
rollup orders already issued for its dissolution on 23 October were cancelled
and action was initiated to transfer the entire unit to Atoll Command Kwajalein
(AtComKwaj) on 23 October at the same time that the target ship maintenance
unit was transferred.

When the rollup plans were cancelled, the officer In charge of the disposal -
unit flew to Pearl Harbor to confer with CNTG. As a result of this conference,
it was decided that removal of powder and small-caliber projectiles before the
vessels' departure from Kwajalein would be practical and could be done well
within the time limits imposed by the towing schedule. Removal of the large-
caliber projectiles however, especially the 14-inch projectiles in New York and
Nevada and the 8-inch projectiles In Pensacola, would present a very difficult,
If not impossible, problem in view of the limited facilities at Kwajalein, but
the task was initiated (Reference C.0.25, p. 1). All unstable ammunition and
all pyrotechnics, catapult charges, igniters, detonators, boosters, torpedo - ..-
expelling charges, and bulk black powder were removed trom all target vessels
at Kwajalein.

The status of ammunition in the eight target ships that were finally towed
from Kwajelein was (Reference C.O.25, p. 12):
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USS Crittenden (APA-77) No ammunition aboard

USS Gasconade (APA-85) No ammunition aboard

USS Hughes (DD-410) No ammunition aboard

USS Independence (CVL-22) No ammunition except two-thirds of
the unfuzed normal bomb allowance
remained aboard

USS Nevada (BB-33) Two-thirds of the normal allowance
remained aboard

USS New York (BB-36) Ten percent of the 14-inch projec-
tiles and eight percent of the re-
maining normal allowance remained
aboard

USS Pensacola (CA-24) No ammunition except two-thirds of
the 8-inch projectile allowance
and two-thirds of the unfuzed bomb
allowance remained aboard

USS Salt Lake City (CA-25) Ten percent of the normal allow-
ance remained aboard.

When the initial phase of the ammunition disposal was completed, the last
of the experienced radiological monitors departed Kwajalein. When work was
resumed to unload the target ships due for transfer to the continental United
States, the only available monitors were still receiving additional training
at Kwajalein after Intensive instruction in Washington, D.C. In addition,
serious morale problems were developing In the Ammunition Disposal Unit due to
doubts and unanswered fears about the effects of radiation and fatigue due to
the long, uninterrupted arduous and hazardous duty.

The officer-in-charge dispatched a letter dated 11 November 1946 to the
Chief, Navy Bureau of Medicine and Surgery (BuMed) (Reference C.11.7) detailing
the concerns of personnel in his unit regarding radiation hazards. He described
the problems in the use of the rescue breathing apparatus and the added hazards
in handling heavy ammunition when wearing the apparatus in confined dangerous
spaces. He recommended better indoctrination and training for those working
under similiar conditions, suitable limitation on the length of continuous
duty, and -- If it was determined that a protective mask was required -- dis-
continuance of all unloading until a suitable mask could be developed.

On 29 November the officer-in-charge was advised by the Safety Advisor to
JTF 1 (Reference C.11.8) that the answers to some of the questions asked by
the men were classified and, in any event, the officer in charge of the Ammu-
nition Disposal Unit should discuss these questions with the Radsafe Advisor
and then disseminate the proper Information to his personnel. He was further
informed that the rescue breathing apparatus was •,,nsidered necessary by senior
radsafe experts and would continue to be worn and that if all safety regula-
tions were complied with no hazard to health was Involved in the work. Hence, .0
BuMed did not feel it was necessary to limit the time spent in this type of
work (Reference C.11.8).
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Clearly, operations at Kwajaleln were intense during the early months of
the target fleet's presence. The order from CNO to remove additional ammunition S
prevented the dissolution of the Ammunition Disposal Unit and forced work to
continue, apparently with the same personnel (Reference C.O.26). From 1 Sep-
tember 1946 to 31 December 1946, 5,734 badges were issued to personnel of this
unit. The period of heaviest issue was September and October; thereafter, very
few badges were issued (Reference C.13.4).

The deck logs of Conserver and Current indicate that these ships were
extremely busy during this period in mooring, diving, towing, and housekeeping
operations on the target fleet at Kwajalein. Between 31 August and 30 November
1946, 14,532 personnel decontaminations (similar to those described in Chapter
2) were carried out aboard the change ship APL-27, an average of 158 each day
(Reference C.13.7). S

In October the preliminary examination and securing of target ships at
KwaJalein was completed. On 1 October, CNO directed that upon dissolving JTF 1.
these ships and their caretaking unit be turned over to CINCPAC.

TARGET SHIP ACTIVITIES AFTER JOINT TASK FORCE 1
DISSOLUTION

In accordance with directives of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS), steps
were carried out rapidly to complete the work of the task force and to turn
over operational control of all units to appropriate commands. As of 24 October
no shlps or units remained under the operational control of the CJTF 1, and .. -
only staff activities were left. The task force was formally dissolved on
1 November 1946 (Reference C.9.206, pp. V-(D)-5 and V-(D)-6).

In all, 63 target ships (12 were remanned after CROSSROADS) passed through
Kwajalein. Of these, 41 remained at Kwajalein until sunk. These ships were
radioloclically contaminated and could not be disposed of until cleared by CNO .
and Radiological Section BuShips.

On 31 January 1947, Chief BuMed issued additional safety regulations for
work on the target ships. The potential internal radiation hazard was empha-
sized. The exposure of persons boarding ships was to be kept to a minimum, and
their exposure was to be appropriately interrupted to reduce the chance of
injurious effects. All persons who were to board target ships and who might
encounter radiation were to have a preduty physical examination. All personnel
connected with work on target ships were to have monthly physical examinations
with special attention to their hands. Each individual was to have a weekly
urinalysis, including a gross beta count.

Various measures were to be taken to protect the men while at work. A
change house was to be provided where the men would dress in hard hats, covet-
alls fastened at the neck, canvas or rubber gloves, canvas booties over their
boots or work shoes, appropriate breathing apparatus, and goggles. Each man
was to have a film badge pinned on the left breast of his coveralls. The tol-
erance limit was 0.1 R per 8-hout day. A work party could not board target
vessels without the permission of the radsafe unit and each party had to be
accompanied by a monitor. While aboard a target vessel, the men were not to
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eat, drink, smoke, or to chew gum or tobacco. They were to avoid pools of
water, dust clouds, and piles of rust, paint chips, or the like since each 0
might be a radiation source. When below decks, the men were to wear the rescue
breathing apparatus at all times. Upon returning to the change house they were
to turn In their film badges, disrobe, and wash thoroughly. The regulations ap-
pear to have broken little new ground but instead codified existing CROSSROADS
practice (Reference C.11.9, pp. 1 through 8).

On 3 March 1947, Navy Bureau of Personnel reduced the Kwajalein ships'
security detail to 5 officers and 127 enlisted men. Both CINCPAC and AtComKwaj
considered this to be a minimum number. However, on 31 March there were only
27 men In the unit. The attempt by Kwajalein personnel to keep up with the
towing schedule in spite of the manpower shortage operated to contravene the
requirement for radiological safety (Reference C.11.10. p. 2). 0

In a letter to AtComKwaj dated 9 April 1947, the senior monitor assigned
to the radsafe section at Kwajalein on 23 January described violations of
radsafe procedures he had seen or had good reason to suspect during his time
there. Upon arrival he had been given some instructions about radsafe proce-
dures to be followed in working on the target ships, but he had been shown no S
written regulations. In his work, this Navy ensign observed men smoking and
lounging about the decks of target ships and boarding parties going aboard
Pensacola without first passing through the change ship. He believed that per-
sonnel sometimes ate aboard the target vessels and that work parties unaccom-
panied by a monitor sometimes boarded them. He bcelieved looting was common.
The monitor was also very concerned that men were not wearing rescue breathing
apparatus while on the decks of the target vessels, but the BuMed regulations
of 31 January did not make It mandatory In all circumstances (Reference C.O.27,
pp. 7 and 8).

When the ensign reported his observations and suspicions to the Medical
Radsafe Officer at Kwajalein, the doctor showed him a list of safety precau-
tions for boarding target vessels sent by BuMed. From the monitor's letter It
cannot be determined, however, whether these were the regulations of 31 January
as amended or some other document. The doctor apparently had not been aware of
the violations of BuMed's rules. On 13 March the monitor showed the safety
precautions to the officer in charge uE the change ship. Together they checked
fatigues and found "numerous" high readings. The monitor's letter gives the
Impression that the officer in charge of the change ship had not previously
seen the list of safety precautions,

The senior monitor also showed the precautions to the captain of the sal-
vage vessel from which worn. parties had boarded Pensacola without passing first
through the change ship. The captain visited the radsafe officer to discuss the
precautions. The monitor's revelations led to a meeting on 20 March attended by
the Medical Radsafe Officer, the captains of Conserver and Current, AtComKwaj,
the monitors, and another official. Greater efforts to follow BuMed's guide-
lines apparently followed. The monitor also had been concerned about the
unreliability of the radlation detection instruments, but the meeting did not
produce actions that relieved his apprehension. He wrote that "our instruments
are still very unreliable and I felt unsafe in boarding without proper equip-
ment. 1 told [the radsafe officer] that I thought operations should cease
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because we knew so little about the dangers we were dealing with" (Reference
C.0.28) S

The complaints of the senior monitor to AtComKwaj were passed to higher
authorities. CINCPAC, in a letter endorsement to Chief BuMed, stated that
AtComKwaj had been instructed on 10 April to fully comply with existing safety
regulations at the cost of curtailing security measures and, If necessary,
falling behind in towing schedules. He noted that a serious health hazard
existed If safety regulations were not strictly maintained (Reference C.11.22).

The problem was essentially one of manpower, as less than 200 personnel
were assigned to the ship's security detail. This was too few personnel to
maintain the desired schedule of preparing ships for tow back to Navy ship-
yards. This fact and Its consequences were acknowledged In a letter from CNO * S
to Chief of Naval Personnel dated 15 July 1947. The letter observed that In
many instances certain recognized safety precautions were violated, attribut-
able to the towing schedule, inadequate indoctrination of men, and insufficient
supervisory personnel. It stated, however, that In the opinion of responsible
persons experienced in the subject that, in fact, no individual actually was
subjected to danger. In order to substantiate that opinion, the letter stated *, S
that a broad survey of all persons Involved had been instituted (Reference
C.0.33).

The results of this broad survey have not been located. The survey may
refer to the blood tests administered to all Navy CROSSROADS participants
(Reference C.11.23). rhere is evidence that action at Kwajalein in this regard S
was underway at least by April 1947. A 17 May message from AtComKwaj to BuMed
advised that blood tests given at Kwajalein established that exposed personnel
were disqualified from additional work detail. He noted that the results had
urgent medical Implications and impacted on personnel rotation policies (Ref-
erence C.11.24).

A standard gamma source to calibrate instruments was provided by 5 June
1947, and the hope was voiced that a suitable alpha counter could be provided
"eventually." Moreover, the bureaus concerned were going to supply "essential
technical help," apparently meaning more personnel (Reference B.l1.1). This
last effort probably was related to the monitor shortage at Kwajalein. During
April 1947, the radsafe unit was down to one monitor; hence only one working
party at a time could enter radiologically suspect areas (Reference C.O.29).

Commencing in June 1947, Kwajalein and all shipyards where target ships
were located began monthly reports of personnel film badge exposures. These
monthly reports to BuMed continued until November 1948. Until at least July
1948, a ship's security detail existed at Kwajalein to care for the target
ships. Protective clothing was apparently worn by U.S. shipyard personnel when
working with the CROSSROADS target ships, judging from an inspection photo
(Figure 38) of the engine room of Hughes at Puget Sound in April 1948.

CONIAMINATION OF SUPPORT SHIPS

The majority of the support ships did not reenter Bikini Lagoon until
after 31 July when the lagoon water was below 0.1 R/24 hours. Within 3 days,
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Figure 38. Inspection of USS Hughes (DD-410) at Puget Sound Naval Shipyard in
1948 showing woirkers wearing protective shoe covers and gloves.

concentrations of radioactive contamination we~re observed in the marine growth
and Lust on their hull exteriors at the waterline. Even though the water in
which the ships were anchored showed a radiation inten.•Ity of only about 0.01
R/24 hours, the radioactivity collected on the hulls to such an extent that
several ships had interior readings In the vicinity of the waterline exceeding
0.1 R/24 hours (Reference C.9.185. p. 18).

Decontam~nation at Biklnl

on 29 July, faced with increasing radioactivity in the Water where the
ships were anchored and hoping to deal with problems of contamination, the
support ships and the target ships that had been cleared as radiologically safe
were moved to a new anchorage In the southeast portion of the lagoon (Reference
C.9.185, p. 19; Reference A.2, p. 101). All ships were ordered to list Ship,
that Is, change ballast, causing them to list aihd expose portions ot their
hulls below the waterline for scraping (Reference C.9.185, p. 19). Rather than
Irtimerse themselves In the lagoon water, personnel were to use long-handled
scrapers (Reference C.10.3). Because the ships' evaporators used to distill•
freshwater concentrated radiation from the lagoon water In the scale on the
Inner surfaces of their shells and tubing, radiation levels neat 3cre of them
exceeded the 0.1 R/24 hours litnit.
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Orders were issued not to open evaporators without specific authorization
of the radsafe section and then only with a monitor present (Reference C.10.3). S
Exper iments showed that the evaporators would not pass radioactivity over into
distilled water if they were operated at somewhat reduced rates. Orders to
operate at reduced rates were issued, although sources available disagree on
whether the approved rate was 75 or 80 percent (Reference C.9.185, p. 19;
Reference C.10.6). To remove some of the contaminated scale, ships were to use
the "cold-shock" treatment; that is, cold water was run through the hot evapo- S
rator tubes that had accumulated radioactive scale. The pipes' rapid contrac-
tion caused the scale to flake off and be flushed out (Reference C.10.6). To
decrease the formation of new scale, ships were ordered to use a standard scale
reduction technique of introducing a mixture of boiler compound and cornstarch
continuously into the evaporators (Reference C.10.1). In an effort to reduce
contamination on hulls and in evaporators, a number of support ships left the S
lagoon for one-day trips in the open ocean to flush the sides and interior
systems with clear saltwater.

These measures reduced the radiation level inside most ships to 0.1 R/24
hours (gamnma) or less. To keep radiation levels down, the ships, where possi-
ble, were kept in water indicating 0.001 R/24 hours (gamma) or less. Numerous S
exceptions to this were necessary, however, to carry out the duties of the
task force. Ships used for salvage, radsafe, and survey work sometimes needed
to enter waters with higher levels of radioactivity. One source indicated that
in some cases a ship's crew was evacuated and the ship was allowed to stand
idle, presumably in water with low radioactivity levels, until the readings
inside fell below the 0.1 R/24 hours level (Reference C.9.185, p. 20). The -
source does not indicate the number of ships in this category.

Shift to Kwajalein

On 11 August, CJTF 1 asked the CNO for permission to shift the task force's
base to KwaJalein, asserting that the tendency of ships to accumulate radio- ,
activity, especially in their evaporators and in the marine growth on their
hulls, mandated leaving Bikini. He emphasized that no hazard to Kwajalein would
result and that preparations for CHARLIE (the anticipated third CROSSROADS
shot) would not be compromised (Reference C.10.4).

On 19 August the task force was ordered to shift base to Kwajalein. Non-
target ships that had reentered the lagoon were monitored before departure and
given conditional operational clearances, subject to employing safety proce-
dures to meet each ship's condition. Most were restricted on the amount of
time personnel could spend in certain compartments and near certain pieces of
equipment (Reference C.9.206, p. V-(D)-4; Reference C.9.185, p. 20).

Commander Joint Task Force 1 Letter of 19 August 1946

Although it was hoped that natural decay and steaming In the open ocean
would minimize radioactive expoure of personnel, the Chief of Staff of JTF 1
sent a letter on 19 August to commanding officers of all ships that had been In
the lagoon between 25 July and 10 August and hence were radiologically suspect.
He wrote that before these ships could be considered completely clear, fur-
ther monitoring would be needed, especially to ensure the safety of personnel
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scraping ships' bottoms or working on their evaporators. Arrangments were being
made for radiological monitors to be available at naval shipyards and principal
ports on the U.S. west coast and Pearl Harbor. Commandiny officers of the ships
involved were to request these monitors before having evaporators opened, hav-
ing work done on other contaminated machinery, or entering drydock (Reference
C.9.185, pp. 144 and 145).

After further study, the task force radsafe and safety advisors decided
the precautions set forth In the letter of 19 August were inadequate to protect
personnel from alpha emitters associated with the detected radiation. Moreover,
considerable cleaning would be required to eliminate radioactivity, and the
cleaning itself and the wastes created would pose yet another problem. After a
conference with the safety advisors, the ComServPac on 29 August issued special
precautions to -be applied to all vessels that had spent more than 10 days in
Bikini Lagoon after 25 July (Reference C.9.185, p. 21). In summary, the pre-
cautions were as follows:

1. Avoid drydocking until further notice

2. Avoid opening saltwater plumbing

3. Avoid exposing the external surface of the hull below the •
waterline

4. Avoid exposing personnel to fumes or dust from welding,
cutting, or other work on contaminated saltwater surfaces.

He also recommended the ships be examined at San Francisco or Pearl Harbor to
determine their exact radiological status and to indoctrinate crews in proper
radsafe procedures (Reference C.10.5).

CJTF 1 concurred with ComServPac, but argued that ships In the western Pa-
cific should return to Guam for radiological monitoring. He advi'sed that JTF I
was organizing a monitoring group for use at San Francisco, Pearl Harbor, and
other ports as required. He recommended that docking or yard work on the af-
fected ships be avoided until they had been monitored and declared radiologi-
cally safe. Finally, he suggested that the precautions applied to the ships
also be applied to the small boats they carried (Reference C.9.185, p. 22). On
28 August CNO directed compliance with these recommendations and two days later
ordered all small boats found radiologically unsafe sunk in deep water (Refer-
ence C.9.185, pp. 22 and 23; Reference C.10.4, p. 1).

RADIOLOGICAL CLEARANCE OF NONTARGET SHIPS

CJTF 1 dispatched his Chief Medical Officer to head the program for giving
radiological clearance to nontarget vessels. On 26 August the medical officer
established his headquarters in the offices of the 12th District Medical Offi-
cer at San Francisco Naval Shipyard. He encountered Immediate difficulties.
Radsafe monitors were not available at San Francisco In numbers sufficient
to check the many ships expected to arrive during the coming weeks. Monitors
were drawn from the ranks of those who had served during CROSSROADS and from
the radsafe organization at Kwajalein, but at some cost to operations there.
The first graduates of the JTF 1 radsafe school became available for duty by
mid-October. Although some 're assigned to Kwajalein, most were assigned to
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shipyards or laboratories on the west coast or In Hawaii where they worked on
problems presented by the contaminated nontarget vessels. Because no safe and 0

effective methods had yet been developed for removing the known or suspected
contamination on the nontarget ships, only a list of precautionary measures
could be given to ships' captains. These measures were principally as follows
(Reference C.9.185, p. 24):

1. Treat evaporators using starch and boiler compound, cold
shocking, or, in the case of vapor compression stills,
standard cleaning

2. Sink at sea all radiologically hazardous equipment made
from wood and plant fibers, such as lines, fenders, nets,
camels, and swabs

3. Prohibit burning, welding, chipping or wire-brushing of 0
saltwater lines or exposed saltwater surfaces except under
the supervision of a monitor. Scraping is permitted on
surfaces provided they are kept wet at all times.

4. When dropping anchor avoid the dust raised from the out-
going chain, keep the anchor wet, use gloves when handling
the anchor and chain, and discard the gloves after use

5. Sink small boats with readings greater than 0.1 R/24 hours

6. Scrub urinals and head troughs with abrasive cleaner or
acid solution.

In an effort to determine accurately the contamination level on nontarget
ships exposed at Bikini, Commander Western Sea Frontier (ComWestSeaFron) on 30
August ordered Commander 12th Naval District to drydock one of the destroyers
from the Joint task force at the San Francisco Naval Shipyard. USS Laffey
(DD-724) was drydocked and Inspected on 5 September under supervision of the
JTF 1 Chief Medical Officer. The underwater portion of the hull and portions
of the saltwater plumbing were monitored. Shipyard workers in protective clo-
thing and breathing apparatus chipped off samples of rust, paint, and scale.
Radiation levels detectable with hand-held instruments were found to be below
the accepted tolerance level. Samples were also taken from USS Whitý-Z (AV-14),
USS Henrico (APA-45), and USS Mount McKinley (AGC-7). The samples were sent to
the University of California's Crocker Radiation Laboratory for further analy-
sis, especially for the presence of alpha emitters. Encouraged by the low read-
Ings, the medical officer gave permission for overhaul work on USS Walke
(DD-723), US3 Barton (DD-722), USS Lowry (DD-770), and Laffey, except that

work Involving the exterior of the hull below the waterline or the saltwater
plumbing had to await the arrival of sufficient monitors. A decontamination
center was established for yard employees working on the ships (Reference
C.9.185, pp. 28 and 32; Reference C.12.2, pp. 84 and 85).

In late August and early September, however, concern increased in command
circles that unless a means could be found to service the underwater hulls and
saltwater plumbing of the nontarget vessels, they would eventually be rendered
useless.

On 9 September 1946, CJTF 1 sent a letter (Serial 079) to commanding offi-
cers of all nontarget ships suspected of being contaminated. His purpose was
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to make them aware of the discussion in progress, to summarize safety precau-
tions, and to give Information on the clearance procedure under development
(Reference C.9.185, pp. 125 and 145). His letter, however, did not (Reference
C.9.185, pp. 25 and 26):

1. Establish adequate decontamination procedures or a plan
for developing them

2. Establish the final tolerance level for alpha emitters,
the alleged principal hazard

3. Assign responsibility for decontamination and final clear-
ance.

During the next several months the Navy put considerable effort into filling
these gaps.

ComWestSeaFron on 11 September recommended to CNO that highest priority be
given to providing staff for the JTF 1 Medical Officer, that BuShips have the
responsibility for developing decontamination methods, and that the DSM be
dispatched to the west coast as BuShips' representative. On 13 September CNO
advised that ComWestSeaFron and BuShips had been assigned the responsibility
and that the DSM was on his way, to arrive on 17 September (Reference C.9.185,
pp. 26 and 27).

Decontamination Experiments at San Francisco Naval Shipyard

Meanwhile, efforts to measure contamination continued. On 12, 13, and 19 _

September portions of Laffey's hull were sandblasted and particle samples col-
lected In filter devices set up nearby. A section of contaminated saltwater
pipe was burned through in a small, closed compartment and particulate samples
collected In a filter device (Reference C.9.185, p. 29). The samples were taken
to the University of California Crocker Radiation Laboratory for analysis.

Methods for cleaning contaminated saltwater lines were tested. On 13 and
17 September various acid solutions were pumped into sections of Laftey's salt-
water plumbing and then the sections were flushed a number of times. The result
was a considerable reduction in radiation levels. These experiments were judged
completely successful. Also on 17 September preparations were made to test
acid solutions on the saltwater plumbing of a second ship, Henrico (Reference S
C.9.185, pp. 30 and 32).

The DSM arrived on 17 September, and during the next few days, he conferred
with officials supervising contamination measurement and decontamination exper-
Iments. He inspected the work being done on Laffey and USS Benevolence (AH-13)
(Reference C.9.185, pp. 30 through 33). 5

On 20 September, laboratory assays of rust, evaporator and condenser scale,
saltwater tines, algae from the hull, and other samples from Laffey, Kenneth
Whiting, Henrico, and Mount McKinley were completed. They indicated that the
amount of plutonium (an alpha emitter) associated with fission products (beta
and gamma emitters) was quite constant. Thus -- the plutonium concentration -- •
could therefore be estimated from the fission product activity with a Geiger
counter (Reference C.11.17).
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Taking samples for laboratory analysis was unnecessary, since analysis of
the filter samples taken while sdndblasting portions of Laffey's hull showed
no detectable plutonium. Using the ratio of plutonium to fission products to
calculate the amount of plutonium present led to an estimate that a worker
using a respirator would have to spend 100 million days of wet-sandblasting to
inhale a dangerous amount of plutonium. From this came the conclusion that
ships up to 100 times as contaminated as Laffey could be sandblasted without
exposing shipyard personnel to a lung hazard. Filter samples collected during
welding of contaminated saltwater lines also revealed no plutonium. Calcula-
tions using the plutonium-fission products ratio indicated an individual would
need to weld for 1,000 days to accumulate a dangerous amount of plutonium in
his body (Reference C.9.185, pp. 32 and 33). The findings of the laboratory
assays appeared to show that nontarget ships of JTF 1 could be decontaminated
and overhauled without radiological hazard to personnel, but, as discussed
below, that work did not go forward immediately because of fears among the
experts that hard-to-detect dangers were still present (Reference C.9.185, pp.
32 and 33).

The Question of Clearance Standards

About 2U September, the DSM left San Francisco for Washington, D.C., to
present the findings from the decontamination experiments to higher authority.
In Washington he prepared a directive setting forth the decontamination proce-
dures established up to that point. Issued on 24 September as a Joint BuShips-
BuMed speedletter, it included authority and direction for decontamination of
evaporators, heat-transfer apparatus (except condensers*), hulls beneath the
waterline, and ships' boats of all contaminated ships scheduled to remain in
the active fleet. Members of each ship's crew were to clean the evaporators
and heat-transfer apparatus as soon as practical. Hulls were to be cleaned
beiow the waterline using standard wet sandblasting methods at the time of a
ship's next scheduled drydock period. Debris from cleaning evaporators and
heat-transfer devices and sand from sandblasting were to be kept wet until
dumped at sea. Monitors were desirable but not essential for this work. Salt-
water lines could be cut and welded without hazard, but sections removed were
to be dumped at sea. All zinc plates used to retard electrolytic action were
to be removed from main and auxiliary condensers and discarded at sea. Differ-
ent rules were being developed to cover ships scheduled for disposal or deacti-
vation (Reference C.9.197, pp. 16 and 19),

The DSM's directive was greeted with great enthusiasm by all commands con-
cerned. The message from CJTF 1 on 9 September had led to fears that a great
and indeteiminant hazard to personnel was present. Now the hazard had been
found to be minimal if the indicated safety precautions were taken. The methods
to remove contamination were not too complicated, and regular maintenance could
proceed more or less on schedule. BuShips representatives taking part in the
work at San Francisco visited the 1lth, 13th. and 14th Naval Districts at San
Diego, Seattle, and Pearl Harbor, respectively, to brief shipyard management

* A condenser is a low-pressure heat-transfer device for changing steam to
water in a propulsion or simillar closed-cycle system. It should not be con-
fused with the evaporators used to distill freshwater.
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on the decontamination procedures (Reference C.9.185, p. 36). Meanwhile, a .
vigorous program of decontamination experiments went on at the San Francisco
Naval Shipyard in an effort to develop better methods.

However, considerable uncertainty persisted about whether the 0.1 R/24
hours standard, as measured with a Geiger counter or similiar device, could be
used for determining when a vessel required decontamination and when it could
be considered safe and given clearance. No reliable instrument was available
for determining the presence or absence of alpha contamination in the field.
Analyses of the samples taken from Laffey, Whitinq, Henrico, and Mount McKinley
had provided an approximate ratio of plutonium to fission products, but no
radsafe expert of recognized reputation was ready to declare that a Geiger
reading of 0.1 R/24 hours or less assured protection from the total alpha haz-
ard, that is, from plutonium or any other alpha emitters (Reference C.9.185,
p. 41).

Consequently, BuShips called a conference in San Francisco on 1 October to
grapple with the problem. The decision was made to study contamination of USS
Rockbridge (APA-228). At that time it was considered the most heavily contami-
nated ship to arrive in the area, and it was of a size and type judged suitable
for a detailed study of wide implications. The hope was not only to Improve
the accuracy of the plutonium ratio, but particularly to determine the total
amount of plutonium on the ship. The figure could then be used as the basis
for the needed standards. Numerous samples were taken from the ship and sent
to the University of California for analysis, but the University's facilities
for radiochemical analysis were sufficiently limited that weeks passed before
the results were available (Reference C.9.185, pp. 41, 45 and 46).

While awaiting the results of the work on Rockbridge, BuShips in Washing-
ton, D.C., on 10 October proposed a set of contamination limits. After discus-
sions between naval and civilian radsafe experts on the west coast and BuShips
and BuMed in Washington, the final clearance standard for all ships was set at -
0.001 R/24 hours (gamma) from shielded sources and 0.005 R/24 hours (combined
beta and gamma) from exposed surfaces, subject to change if required by new
information. These limits required decontamination of almost all nontarget
ships that spent more than one day in the Bikini Lagoon after BAKER (Reference
C.9.185, p. 49). Twelve ships were found to be within radiological limits.
These ships were associated with CROSSROADS, but either had never entered
Bikini after Baker or had been in the lagoon following BAKER for 1 to 3 days.
They were USS Charles P. Cecil (DD-835), USS Limestone (IX-158), USS LST-871,
USS LST-989, USS Albemarle (AV-5), USS Panamint (AGC-13), US$ Appalachian
(AGC-I), USS Blue Ridge (AGC-2), USS Furse (DD-882), USS Turner (DD-834), USS
Shangri-La (CV-38), and USS Bountiful (AH-9).

Decontamination work on a large scale apparently started after 14 October,
when Buships authorized crews of all nontarget ships, including those sched-
uled for disposal arid deactivation, immediately to go forward with acid
cleaning of evaporators and of firefighting, flushing, cooling, and drainage
systems. At least 55 nontarget ships that had arrived at one of the west coast

P naval districts were involved. CINCPAC and ComWestSeaFron were to see that the
work was done. The final clearance limits recently agreed upon by BuShips and
other interested parties were used, however, only as a temporary standard for
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"operational, conditional, or preliminary" clearance, pending the analysis and
availability of Rockbridge data (Reference C.9.185, pp. 50 through 52). -

Results of the assay of fission products and plutonium on Rockbridge were
available on 25 October 1946 from the University of California. At the time of
the collection of the samples, radsafe monitors reported the external hull
readings were 0.009 to 0.010 R/24 hours (beta plus gamma). The total activity
calculated to be present on Rockbridge was 376 millicuries of fission product -
activity and 2.020 milligrams of plutonium. This material was distributed
inside 23,207 ft 2 (2.16 km2 ) of saltwater piping, inside 12,780 ft 2 (1.18
km2 ) of condenser and evaporator Interiors, and the entire underwater hull.
The hull contamination when removed was contained in the 125 tons of sand used
to sandblast the external hull. Although about two tolerance doses of plu-
tonium were detected, these and the fission products were spread over an
extremely large area and in locations that greatly reduced the potential expo-
sure to personnel (Reference C.11.18; Reference C.9.185, p. 56).

In addition to continuing uncertainty about final clearance standards, the
decontamination regulations promulgated up to that time had two gaps: (1) how
to determine contamination of a ship's hull without time-consuming and expen-
sive drydocking, and (2) how to remove contaminaticn from condensers. At that
point BuMed appointed a special medical board to advise the Navy's Surgeon
General, who was Chief of BuMed, on radiological matters presented to it for
study. It was chaired by the Medical Officer dispatched to San Francisco in
late August by CJTF 1 and included the Radsafe Advisor to CJTF 1 and radiation
experts from the University of California (Reference C.9.185, p. 54).

The medical board held its first general meeting on 4 November to consider
results of analysis of Rockbridge samples. After much discussion, the members
of the board suggested a set of final clearance standards, but these were not
acceptable either to BuMed or BuShips. BuShips sent a representative to the
west coast, and after consultation with the BuShips representative and addi- 0_
tional study, the board proposed a new set of final radiologlcal clearance
standards as follows (Reference C.9.185, p. 56):

1. Habitually closed saltwater systems were not to have
exterior readings exceeding:

a. 0.001 R/24 hours (gamma) for 94 percent of the system ,

b. 0.005 R/24 hours (gamma) for 5 percent of the system

c. 0.01 R/24 hours (gamma) for I percent of the system.

2. Open systems were not to exceed an average of 0.001 R/24
hours (gamma) and 0.005 R/24 hcurs (gamma plus beta)

3. Underwater portions of the hull exposed by listing and
trimming were not to exceed an average of 0.02 R/24 hours
(gamma plus beta) wet or dry.

BuShIps accepted these standards for final c]earance. For operational or
preliminary clearance, the bureau took the standards the board had originally - 0
set for active ships, namely (Reference C.9.185, pp. 54 and 55):
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1. For shielded systems -- 0.01 R/24 hours (gamma)
2. For unshielded systems and surfaces -- 0.05 R/24 hours

(gamma plus beta)

3. For underwater body -- 0.05 R/24 bours (gamma plus beta).

During the development of clearance standards, work had continued at the
San Francisco Naval Shipyard on removing radioactivity from condensf-s and
satisfactory methods had been worked out.

Clearance Standards Adopted

On 22 November, HuMed, and BuShips Jointly issued a letter giving agreed-
upon decontamination methods and clearance standards (Reference C.9.187, pp.
30 through 51), which superseded all previous directives (Reference C.9.185,
pp. 51 and 58).

The criteria for clearance are:
(1) The existence of any areas of radioactivity with readings -

in excess of 0.Ir (gamma) or 0.5r (beta) combined will be - 0
considered as above safety tolerance for external radia-
tion and will be immediately decontaminated or disposed
of, and there will be taken such other precautions as are
required to insure safety of personnel. Serious rddio-
active hazard, not involving external radiation, will
exist in enclosed salt water systems which give a reading
of 0.lr (gamma) through the metal of the system. All areas
of contamination within closed saltwater systems with
readings between 0.1 and 0.01 gamma on external reading
will be decontaminated immediately.

(2) Operational Clearance MAY be granted for urgent reasons
when readings are:

(a) Maximum, shielded, between 0.1 and 0.001r gamma

(b) Maximum, unshielded, between 0.5 and 0.005r beta gamma
combined except underwater bodies with surface read-
inqs having statistical averages between 0.5 and 0.02
beta gamma combined.

Oa)iMal Cled, WILL be granted when readings are:

(a) Maximum, shielded, between 0.01 and 0.001c gamma
(b) Maximum, unshielded, between 0.05 and 0.005r gamma

beta combined except hulls of external surface read-
Ings having statistical averages between 0.05 and
0.02 R beta gamma combined.

(3) Final Clearance will be granted when readings are:
(a) Maximum, shielded, not above 0.001r gamma .0

(b) Maximum, unshielded, not above 0.005r gamma beta com-
b ined.
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Exception (a) Underwater body, readings statistically averaged
not above 0.02r beta gamma combined and with no single local- 0
Ized area in excess of O.lr beta gamma combined

Exception (b) salt water systems having external readings
ninety-four (94) per cent of which are not above 0.O01r gamma,
five (5) per cent not above 0.005r (gamma) and, one (1) per
cent not above 0.Olr gamma.

The letter also stated:

All of the ships Involved (target vessels not included) have
low radiation intensities and small a-mounts of contaminating
materials. They present no danger from external radiation. Any
danger to personnel which may exist involves the Introduction .6
of contaminating toxic materials into the body . . . . Consid-
ering the relatively small quantities of toxic material pres-
ent in any one ship and the great amount of gross material
with which it is mixed (marine growth, scale, rust) and the
quantities of this gross material necessary to gain access to . -

the body in order to produce physical injury due to radio- ,

active effects it is NOT LIKELY that personnel engaged in
routine operations "r maintenance of these vessels will suffer
Injury. It is CERTAIN they will not suffer injury if the pre-
cautions directed are followed, and the established clearance
procedures complied with. The Bureau of Medicine and Surgery
has established certain tolerance limits on the basis of rec-
ommendations made by an advisory board of experts in this
field of toxicology. These are in conformity with nationally
accepted standards for safety in regard to external radiation
and to 'radioactive hazards within the body.

On 27 November at a conference on radiological safety convened by Buships .
in Washington D.C., a University of California scientist speaking to the ques-
tion of dangers from scraping CROSSROADS nontarget ships took much the same
position. He stated that much authoritative information indicated the insoluble
form of plutonium used in nuclear weapons was not absorbed in the digestive
tract or the lungs unless quantities as large as a gram were present. He argued
that the health hazards from long-lived fission products, such as strontium
and cesium, were far greater than from plutonium. The amount of such fission
products would be on the order of 50 millicuries in many tons of scrap. This
quantity of radioactive material was equivalent to the amount of radium found
in ordinary rock. Therefore, he was willing to state positively that there was
absolutely no possibility of physical injury from the amounts of radioactive
material present on the nontarget ships (Reference C.9.187, pp. 112 and 113).

On 18 December, results from tests at the University of California indi-
cated that decay rates of gamma emitters were much greater than had been
realized. This led to some revision of the clearance instructions, and a re-
estimation that all nontarget ships would receive final clearance by 15 March
1947 (Reference C.9.185, pp. 60 and 61).
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Activities at Other Shipyards

In. order to avoid overtaxing the facilities at San Francisco, ComServPac.
CJTF 1, and CNO Issued orders that established decontamination and clearance
centers at San Francisco, Pearl Harbor, Guam, and other selected shipyards
(Reference C.9.185, p. 22). This culminated In the ultimate dispersal of ships
to the various shipyards as follows (target ships are noted with an astperisk
(Reference C.13.3):

SAN FRANCISCO

USS Achomawi (ATF-148) USS Henrico (APA-45)

USSA~ppalachian (AGO-I) *USS Independence (CVL-22)

USS Applirig (APA-58) USS James M. Gillis (AGS-13)

USS Artemnis (AKA-21) USS John Blish (AGS-lO)

ATR-40 USS Laffey (DD-724)

ATA-187 *LCI(L)..549

ATA-192 *LCI(L)-615

USS Avery Island (AG-176) USS Lowry (DD-770)

USS Barton (DD-722) USS LST-338

USS Benevolence (AH-13) USS LST-817

*US Bladen (APA-63) USS LST-861

USS Bowditchu (AGS-23) USS LST-871 '

USS Bowdttiea (APA-23) USS LST-881

USS Cebu (ARC-6) USS LST-989

USS Chickasaw (ATF-83) USS !4oale (DD-693)

*UjSS Conynciham (VD-371) USS Nunsee (ATF-107)

*(JSS Cort land (APA-75) *UJS5 Niagara (APA-87)

*USS Crittenden (APA-77) USS O'Brien (DD-725)

USS Deliver (ARS-23) USS Palmyra (AP.StT-3)

USS Dixie (AD-14) USS Rockbridge (APA-228)

USS Enoree WA-69) USS Rockingham (APA-229)

*USS Fillmore (APA-83) USS Rockwall (APA-230)

USS Gasconade (APA-85) USS San M~arcos (LSD-25)

*USS Geneva (APA-86) USS Walke (DD-723)

USS Widgeon (ASR-1)
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MARE ISLAND

*USS Dentuda (SS-335) *USS Skate (SS-305)

USS Fulton (AS-1l) *USS SkipJack (SS-189)
*USS Parche (SS-384) *USS Tuna (SS-203)

*USS Searaven (SS-196)

PEARL HARBOR

ARD-29 *USS New York (BB-34)

USCG Bramble (WAGL-392) USS Oneota (AN-85)

USS Chowanoc (ATF-100) USS Orca (AVP-49) 6

USS Current (ARS-22) USS Ottowa (AKA-101)

USS Flusser (DD-368) PGM-23

USS Hesperia (AKA-13) PGM-24

LCI(L)-i062 PGM-31
*USS Nevada (BB-36) USS Shakamaxon (AN-88)

PUGET SOUND

USS Allen M. Sumner (DD-692) USS Robert K. Huntington (DD-781)

ATR-87 *USS Pensacola (CA-24)

ATA-124 USS Pollux (AKS-4)
ATA-180 USS Quartz (IX-150)

USS Bayfield (APA-33) *USS Salt Lake City (CA-25)

USS Chikaskia (AO-54) USS Suncock (AN-80)
USS Etlah (AN-79) USS Wharton (AP-7)

USS Ingraham (DD-654) USS Wildcat (AW-2)
*USS Hughes (DD-410)

GUAM, MARIANAS

LCI(L)-977 LCT-1184 YF-990

LCI(L)-1067 LCT-1341 YMS-354

LCI(L)-1091 LCT-1361 YMS-358

LCT-11-30 LCT-1377 ITIS-413
LCT-1155 LCT-1420 YMS-463

LCT-1461 YO-132
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SAN DIEGO

USS Alax (AR-6) USS Mount McKinley (AGC-7)

ATA-185 USS Newman K. Perry (DD-883)

USS Begor (APD-127) USS Rolette (AKA-99)

USS Bexar (APA-237) USS Saidor (CVE-117)

USS Coucal (ASR-8) USS Saint Croix (APA-231)

USS George CIymer (APA-27)

LOS ANGELES

USS Albemarle (AV-5) USS Mender (ARSD-2)

USS Blue Ridge (AGC-2) USS Panamint (AGC-13)

USS Clamp (ARS-33) USS Phaon (ARB-3)

USS Coasters Harbor (AG-74) USS Preserver (ARS-8)

USS Creon (ARL-il) USS Presque Isle (APB-44)

USS Cumberland Sound (AV-17) USS Reclaimer (ARS-42)

USS Dutton (AGS-8) USS Severn (AO-61)

USS Fall River (CA-131) USS Sioux (ATF-75)

USS Furse (DD-882) USS Sphinx (ARL-24)

USS Gunston Hall (LSD-5) USS Telamon (ARB-8)

USS Haven (AH-12) USS Tombigbee (AOG-ll)

USS Kenneth Whiting (AV-14)

KWAJALEIN

APL-27

PHILIPPINES

PGM- 32

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

USS Burleson (APA-67) •

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

PGM-25

PGM-29
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Information is lacking on decontamination procedures used at shipyards " -

other than San Fransisco. San Francisco was, however, the center of research 0
and expertise on the problem and decontamination is considered to have been
standard at all naval yards. Moreover, warnings and instructions flowed at a
fairly brisk rate from CJTF 1, BuMed, and BuShips. In dealing with such a new
and unfamiliar problem, responsible officials at other shipyards had little to
depend on except the procedures developed at San Francisco and ordered by cen-
tral naval authorities.

By 1 January 1947, 80 nontarget ships had been granted final radiological
clearance (Reference C.9.185, p. 59). On 28 February, the status of nontarget
ship clearance was as follows (Reference C.0.1, p. 3):

Ships with final clearance, including
12 not exposed ......... ...................... .. 128 0

Ships with operational clearance and
recommended for final clearance ......... ............. 4
Ships with operational clearance but
requiring more work for final clearance .... .......... 3

Ships without either clearance ...... .............. 22

Nontarget ships destroyed since BAKER ....... .......... 2

Disposal of Sand and Acid Used in Decontamination - .

Cleaning ships' hulls using wet sandblasting and cleaning saltwater piping
using various acid solution began early in the effort to decontaminate non-
target CROSSROADS vessels. Until 4 December 1946, the sand and acid solution
used in decontomination was segregated and disposed of at sea.

The problem of disposal was discussed at the Washington Buships conference
on 27 November. The conferees concluded that (Reference C.9.187, pp. 108 and - - ...
109):

1. Special disposal of sand used in sandblasting underwater
bodies of radioactively contaminated nontarget ships is
not required, provided marine growth is removed first and
disposed of.

2. Solutions used in removal of radioactivity from saltwater
systems of nontarget ships may be discharged into harbors,
preferably at a slow rate or after dilution, without-
security or health hazard.

Based on experience at the San Franciso Naval Shipyard and the discussion
at the conference, CJTF 1 issued a message on 4 December stating, in part,
that (Reference C.9.187, p. 53):

I. Special disposal of sand used in wet sandblasting of
underwater bodies of CROSSROADS nontarget vessels is not
required. S

2. Marine growth and scale removed from vessels at first dry-
docking shall be segregated and sunk at sea as previously
prescribed.
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3. Acid and other decontaminating solutions used in cleaning
saltwater systems may be discharged into the harbor. Solu- 0
tions should be discharged at slow rate or by providing a
flow of water along with the discharye so as to dilute
the solution by about one-fourth. Discharge should be
made well clear of docks and shorelines during ebb tide.

4. Scales and marine growth removed manually from evaporators
and saltwater systems shall be segregated and sunk at sea.

Of the approximately 54 ships decontaminated at San Francisco only 9 were
decontaminated after 4 December. In a 1982 letter from the U.S. Navy to the
mayor of San Francisco regarding her concern of radiation contamination of San
Francisco Bay, the issue was readdressed (Reference C.13.3):

Records of the quantities of radioactive fission products
which were discharged into San Francisco Bay could not be
located. As a result of the Navy's current review, it is
estimated that a maximum of 1 curie of fission products of
the most highly contaminated ship could have been disposed of
in this manner. It is concluded that the total quantity of -

fission products which could have been disposed of in San
Francisco Bay as a result of all nine ships decontaminated
after 4 December 1946, could also be discharged today from a
commercial nuclear facility and meet the requirements of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

The procedures used in 1946 to dispose of sand and acid solutions produced
no greater concentrations of radioactivity than are currently acceptable from
commercial nuclear reactor operations.

14
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CHAPTER 6

BIKINI SCIENTIFIC RESURVEY

BACKGROUND 0

Following the conclusion of Operation CROSSROADS, the Joint CROSSROADS Com- -

mittee gave preliminary consideration to the possibility of a Bikini Scientific
Resurvey. Members of the Joint Committee cacried out feasibility assessments
and consulted with scientists from Joint Task Force 1 on potential studies and
the logistics support that would be required for the operation. A subcommittee -S
was formed to analyze proposed operational details and make recommendations
(Reference C.8.1, p. 1).

Acting in response to recommendations from the Joint CROSSROADS Committee.
on 16 May 1947 the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) issued a memorandum to the
Secretary of the Navy requesting that the Joint CROSSROADS Committee and its - 0
successor organization, the Atmed Forces Special Weapons Project, undertake
technical supervision of the Bikini Scientific Resurvey. The operation was to
be conducted by the Navy In cooperation with the War Department and with the
participation of the U.S. Geological Survey, the Fish and Wildlife Service of
the Department of Interior, and the Smithsonian Institution. A target date of
15 July 1947 was proposed (Reference C.8.1, p. 75).

The objectives of the Bikini Scientific Resurvey, as formulated by JCS,
were to (Reference C.8.1, p. 75):

* Collect biological samples

* Carry out diving operations to recover instrumentation from S
target ships and conduct structural examinations of these
vessels

* Collect water, bottom samples, and cores
* Conduct radiological studies of the lagoon, surrounding

islands, and organisms, with particular emphasis on the •
analysis of hazards from alpha radiation and from possibly
contaminated food organisms.

Following the issuance of the JCS memorandum, the Joint CROSSROADS Commit-
tee i-mmediately began to prepare for the operation. Building on the guidance
contained In this memorandum, a number of specific scientific objectives were - •
established (Reference C.8.1, p. 3):

* Analysis of the amount and nature of radioactivity remain-
Ing in the lagoon water and on the reef and land structure
of the atoll wherever it exceeded normal background levels
of radioactivity. Particular attention was to be given to
the portion of the reef between Aomen and Bikini islands 0

at a stage of tide as close as possible to that which
existed 15 minutes after Test BAKER. These investigations
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would include charting the exposed portion of the reef
through aerial photography.

0 Examination of the concentration and kinds of radioactive
materials found in plants and animals in the area and
assessment of the effects the radioactivity had on these
organisms

* Physiological, geological, and oceanographic studies of
organisms and reef-building processes, including the drill-
ing of cores down to 1,000 and perhaps 2,500 feet (305 and
762 meters)

0 Detailed observation (including photographic recording) of
target ships sunk as a result of Test BAKER, with special
attention to be given to USS Saratoga (CV-3), Naga!to (cap-
tured Japanese battleship), USS Pilotfish (SS-386). USS
Apogon (SS-308), and perhaps USS Arkansas (BB-33) and USS
Gilliam (APA-57) if time permitted. Detailed structural
inspections were to be made to determine the exact cause
of sinking and to identify minor structural failures.

* Recovery of four instruments from Nagato -- one ionization _0
gauge, two linear time-pressure recorders, and one
diaphragm-type damage gauge. Since these instruments were
watertight they would be in good condition and yield re-
cordings of considerable value.

0 Attempt to locate a section of LSM-60, believed to have
been identified in photographs and to inspect this section
for type of rupture, heat effects, and radioactivity.

TASK GROUP 10.12

In a directive issued on 2 June 1947, the Chief of Naval Operations (CNO)
ordered that the Bikini Scientific Resurvey be carried out under the opera-
tional control of the Commander-in-Chief, Pacific Fleet (CINCPACFLT). On 3 June
1947, CNO sent a dispatch to CINIPACFLT designating three ships for participa-
tion in the opetation:

9 USS Chilton (APA-38) (flagship)

* USS Coucal (ASR-8)

0 LCI(L)-615.

The same message ordered Chilton to depart San Diego on 1 July for Bikini Atoll
via Pearl Harbor (Reference C.8.1, p. 6). On 12 June CINCPACFLT designated a .
commander for the task group (TG 10.12) that would conduct the Bikini Scien-
tific Resurvey. CINCPACFLT Operation Order No. 101-47 dated 29 June 1947
(Reference C.8.1, p. 6) detailed the task group's organization.

Commander Task Group (CTG) 10.12 was a Navy captain who had a subordinate
Navy officer for a technical director and a staff of 36. One Navy Medical Corps
officer on the staff was assigned as Radiological Health Officer and seven 6
officers were assigned duties involving radiological safety (Reference C.8.1,
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0

pp. 6 through 9). In addition, one individual from Scripps Institution of 0
Oceanography was assigned to the radiological safety (radsafe) group as a
radiological monitor and three pharmacist's mates were assigned to assist the
Radiological Health Officer (Reference C.8.1, p. 13).

Navy Construction Battalion Detachment 1800, consisting of I officer and
36 enlisted personnel, was assigned to TG 10.12 to provide engineering support '

for the resurvey. This unit also operated one amphibian aircraft in support of

the operation (Reference C.8.1, p. 6).

The X-Ray Division, commanded by one of the staff officers of TG 10.12,
was formed to provide technical support to the resurvey scientific teams. This
unit contained 183 Navy enlisted personnel (Reference C.8.1, p. 8).

Primarily for reporting results and findings of the investigations, a
scientific group organization was set up, drawing from the military, civilian
government employees, and civilian contractor personnel assigned to TG 10.12
(Reference C.8.1, pp. 8 through 14). This organization had ten divisions as
listed below (number of personnel shown In parentheses):

o Geology

-- Island and Reef Geology (5)

-- Submarine Geology (2)

-- Contractor Support Team (8)

a Radlobiology -- (11)

e Fisheries

-- Reef and Lagoon Fishes (4)

Pelagic Fishes (6)

Population and Taxonomic Studies (I)

* Biology

-Experimental Biology (6)

- Ecology and Morphology (3)

* Radlochemistry and Radlophysics
-- Fission Products Chemistry (5)

-- Plutonium Chemistry (3)

-- Soils Chemistry (1)

- Radiophysics (2)

* Radiological Safety (8 personnel -- 7 were TG 10.12 staff
officers)

* Radiological Health (4 personnel drawn from the TG 10.12
staff)
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"* Diving, Underwater Photgraphy and Television (6)

"* Army Engineers (2)

"* Aerology (Weather Observation) (1 person from the TG 10.12
staff).

The members of the scientific and military groups came from a large number
of organizations -- the Navy (including officers taken from the TG 10.12
staff), the War Department, and (Reference C.8.1, p. 8):

"* Atomic Energy Commission

"* Clinton Laboratories

"* Colorado School of Mines

"* Columbia University

"* Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory

"* Department of Interior Fish and Wildlife Service

"* Hanford Engineering Works

"* International Pacific Fisheries Halibut Commission

"* Ohio State University

"* Scripps Institution of Oceanography

"* Stanford University (including Stanford Research Institute -
and Hopkins Marine Station)

"* U.S. Geological Survey

"* U.S. National Museum, Smithsonian Institute

"* University of Hawaii

"* University of Minnesota

"* University of Tennessee

"* University of Washington

"* Washington State Department of Game.

PREPARATIONS

Relatively little preparation time was available between the CNO order of
2 June 1947 directing that the Bikini Scientific Resurvey be undertaken and
initiation of onsite operations in July 1947 (Reference C.8.1, p. 20). -

Chilton, which was to serve as the task group's flagship, had been recently
overhauled. The first members of the resurvey team boarded Chilton in San Diego
on 11 June 1947. Construction of laboratory facililties was started immediately.
Stores were loaded between 23 June 1947 and when the ship departed on I July
1947 (Reference C.8.1, p. 17). 0
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Chilton arrived at Pearl Harbor on 7 July. Additional personnel and sup-
plies were taken aboard and Chilton departed Pearl Harbor en route Bikini on 8
July (Reference C.8.1, p. 17).

Coucal departed Pearl Harbor en route Bikini on 7 July 1947. LCI(L)-615
loaded supplies at Kwajalein and arrived on station at Bikini on 17 July
(Reference C.8.1, p. 17).

An operation plan was prepared while Chilton was en route from San Diego
to Pearl Harbor. This plan generally restated the objectives outlined in the
JCS memorandum.

Various annexes of the operation plan covered the operational, scientific,
and radsafe aspects of the mission.

The plan (?eference Cp3.l, Pp. 23 and 24) detailed the procedures to be
followed to easure radiological safety, including the initial radiological
reconnaissance of Bikini Atoll. Appendix I of Annex J of the Operation Plan
(reproduced in Appendix B) contains these sections:

* Radiological hazards were defined and estimated for the
Bikini area.

t Provision was made for special pre- and postoperational
medical examinations.

9 Provision for the issue of special clothing for personnel
working in contaminated areas was made.

* Regulations covering shore operations were established.
Restrictions were placed on eating foods and drinking water
from the islands, swimming In the area was prohibited
(these restrictions subsequently were lifted), and provi-
sion made for a radsafe officer to accompany all initial
trips to onshore areas.

• Radsafe equipment was specified:

-- Type 263 Geiger tube survey meters would be used to
detect beta and gamma radiation In the field

-- Portable "Zeuto" nylon window ionization chambers would
be employed to detect heavy alpha radiation

-- Type 235 survey meters with ionization chambers in an
extended probe would be used for gamma radiation moni-
toring on sunken ships

- As dictated by circumstances, pencil-type quartz fiber •

dosimeters for detection of gamma radiation would be
employed by divers and other personnel.

o Provislons were made for the establishment of a photogra-
phic dosimetry unit to process film badges.

o All divers and other personnel expected to encounter sig-
nificant radiation would wear Type K film badges, and an
Individual would not be allowe-' to reengage in the same
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activity if his total b.ody radiation exceeded 0.1 R/24
hours the previous day.

Plans were made for the establishment of decontamination
stations and decontamination techniques were outlined.

" Rules governing the handling of radiologically active sci-
entific specimens, the conduct of laboratory work, and
disposal of laboratory waste were established.

"* Procedures for reentry Into Bikini Atoll and for offloading
of equipment (presupposing favorable results from the ini-
tial radiological reconnaissance) were established.

Additional technical support for radsafe operations was available from the
two radlochemistry laboratories and the counter room established on Chilton •
(Reference C.8.1, pp. 27 through 29).

Daily staff cunferences were held during the trip to Bikini Atoll. During
these meetings, detailed plans and procedures for the Implementation of the
operation plan were developed (Reference C.8.1, p. 27). A Scientific Advisory
Board was established on 2 July 1947. This board provided advice to the project •
officer on administrative matters, particularly allocation of laboratory space
and facilities and implemaentation of the scientific work program (Reference
C.8.1, p. 33).

On the reconmendation of the ScJ.ertifIc Advisory Board, a series of semi-
nars was conducted. The purpose of these seminars was to provide scientific
personnel with Information concerning the background, objectives, and methodol-
ogies of the studies to be conducted during the Bikini Scientific Resurvey.
Three of the ten seminars In the series covered topics pertaining to radlolog.-
Ical safety (Reference C.8 1, pp. 33 through 41). The fiLst, "Effects of Radia-
tion on Man," summarized what was known in this field and identified potential
hazards on Bikini Atoll. The remaining two seminars outlined the operation
plan for radiological safety at Bikini (Reference C.8.1, pp. 39 and 40).

While Chilton was en route from Pearl Harbor to Bikini Atoll, several
series of experiments bearing on radiological safety were conducted. In one
group of tests, samples of seawater w,_Le analyzed for radioactive content to
establish a background figure for comparison with the lagoon water at Bikini
Atoll. In a separate test, a container ot radium was hidden or. board Chilton
and monitors with Geiger counters attempte;' to identify its location. The moni-
tors detected not only the radium contali. r but also x-ray equipment In ':he
dental office. The purpose of this test w.-- to ensure that the Geiger counters
were In good operating condition before L'Ie initial landing at Bikini Atoll
(Reference C.8.l, p. 44). 0

During the trip to Bikini Atoll, work proceeded on the scientific labora-
tories. As a consequence. by 15¶ July 1947 all of the programmed onboard lab-
oratories were ready for use. These facilities included (Reference C.8.1, p.
29):

* Two radlochemistry laboratories and a counting room aboard
Chilton that were capable of determining beta, gamma, and
alpha radiation levels In samples
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* A radlobiology laboratory (aboard Chilton)

* A photography laboratory to support scientific operations, 6
which had an associated activity devoted to photographic
dosimetry, including the processing and examination of
film badges aboard Chilton.

Subsequently, other laboratories were established on Bikini Island to support -

the scientific activities of onshore research personnel.

Medical examinations were the final preoperational component of the radsafe
program. All TG 10.12 military and civilian personnel who were to be engaged
in the resurvey operations were required to complete a special physical exami-
nation and detailed laboratory tests. Later, personnel who had been actively
engaged in resurvey activities were reexamined following the operation. Appen- S
dlx E of the operation plan detailed the medical tests and criteria employed
(Reference C.8.1, p. 100).

OPERAI IONS

Initial landing operations commenced on 15 July 1947. Coucal and Chilton e
passed through Eneu Channel at 1030. Coucal anchored in the vicinity of the
sunken Saratoga: Chilton anchored off Bikini Island (Reference C.8.1, p. 47).

At 1145 a radiological monitoring team landed on Bikini Island to monitor
the beach, being the first party ashore. Radsafe officers obtained beta and
gamama readings along the beach and at a number of inland locations. Readings -
inland from the beach were uniformly at the same general levels as normal back-
ground. The lagoon side of the beach area had radioactivity concentrated in
old life rafts, fenders, and similar materials. It was believed that these
items might have washed ashore from target ships sunk during CROSSROADS. Sam-
ples were obtained from all areas and returned to Chilton for alpha counts
(Reference C.8.1, p. 47 through 51).

All members of the initial landing party were required to wear long-sleeved
shirts, full-length trousers, and heavy work shoes. On return to Chilton they
were monitored to assure necessary decontamination of personnel (a change sta-
tion was established for this purpose) and prevent ship contamination. All
personnel wore film badges designed to record both beta and gamma radiation
and monitors carried pocket dosimeters (Reference C.8.1, p. 51).

Evaluation of the pocket dosimeters and examination of developed film
badgas Indicated that no individuals in the landing party had been exposed to
tolerance levels of beta or gamma radiation (Reference C.8.1, p. 51). '

Immediatelv after the initial landing, a second landing team went ashore
on Eneinan Island where monitoring operations were also carried out (Reference
C.8.1, p, 51).

Evidence collected by these two landing parties indicated that landing
opera-,ons could be safely conducted.
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Based on the results of the Initial surveys, the Radiological Health Offi-
cer reported in a memnrandum dated 16 July 1947 (reproduced in Appendix B)
that (Reference C.8.1, p. 119):

e The preliminary survey of Bikini Island indicated that
radiation intensities were on the order of 0.004 R/24 hours
and were well below the established tolerance levels.

* Reconnaissance of Bikini Island indicated that all of the
low-intensity radiation encountered In the central sector
of the island was confined to the sand beaches along the
lagoon side of the island and to debris that had washed up
on the beaches.

The survey of the northwestern tip of the island indicated
intensities of approximately 0.03 R/24 hours In algal beds
and other scattered locations in that sector. In the re-
mainder of the surveyed areas, only background counts were
observed.

* Observed intensities on Eneman Island were not above back- - - _

ground, with the exception of scattered pieces of debris
that produced readings somewhat above background count.

As soon as the radiological safety of various areas on Bikini Island was
assured, offloading of material from Chilton commenced. Working on a dawn-to-
dark schedule between 15 July 1947 and 22 July 1947, the offloading schedule
specified in Annex K of the operation plan was met (Reference C.8.1, pp. 53 - •
and 54).

Scientific activity commenced on 16 July. On 17 July, diving operations
from Coucal were initiated. The initial target was Saratoga, which had been
sunk by shot BAKER almost a year before. On the same day, LCI(L)-615 arrived
with additional supplies. This vessel was used to support submarine geology
studies. On July 18, drilling operations commenced (Reference C.8.1, p. 54).

Radsafe officers accompanied all scientific working parties during the
initial landings on islands and reef areas and continued to accompany these
groups over the period 15 July to 28 August 1947 until It had been determined
that the specific areas to be visited were free from contamination by radio-
active materials (Reference C.8.2, p. 94).

Victoreen Model 263 survey meters were used in all field and personnel
monitoring operations. These devices were capable of detecting both gamma and
beta-plus-gamma radiation through the approximate range of 0.001 to 0.6 R/24
hours. Model 356 alpha meters were also included in the equipment of the Radio-
logical Safety Section but proved to be of no value In general terrain monitor-
ing and of only limited value In, the moritoring of underwater samples because
of their comparatively lo'w sensitivity (Reference C.8.2, p. 94).

While no major problems were encountered with the Victoreen Model 263 sur-
vey meters, these devices were a continuous repair and ralritenance problem,
They also proved to be too heavy and cumbersome to transport by hand over long
distances. Hence, web straps were improvised. Canvas cases were also Improvised
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to protect the meters from water damage during rubber boat landings (Reference _- - - .
C.8.2, p. 95). S

Between 15 July and 28 August, two members of the Radiological Safety Sec-
tion were assigned to Coucal on a full-time basis. Duties included monitoring
of divers, diving dress, and associated gear immediately following return
aboard the ship after a dive; preliminary monitoring of all samples brought to
the surface by the divers; and periodic monitoring of the ship itself to ensure 0
that no unnecessary accumulation of radioactive materials occurred (Reference
C.8.2, p. 95).

Two types of underwater survey meters/probes were tested during deep-water
diving operations conducted from Coucal (Reference C.8.2, p. 94).

The initial equipment set consisted of a brass-cased Geiger tube, approxi-
mately 120 feet (37.6 meters) of shielded extension cable, and a Victoreen
Model X-325 counting rate meter. Tests conducted before the initial dive on
Saratoga showed that this equipment was inadequate because the survey cable
was too short to survey the bottom in the vicinity of the target ship's posi-
tion. Hence, che probe could not be used throughout the target area (Reference ,

C.8.2, p. 94).

On 28 July, an experimental underwater radiological survey meter probe was
received aboard Chilton from the Naval Research Laboratory. It consisted of a
brass cylinder containing seven Geiger tubes, electrical circuitry and record-
Ing meters, and 225 feet (69 meters) of shielded extension cable. This device
had a sensitivity range between (approximately) 0.00005 and 0.005 R/24 hours
for gamma radiation only. Limited tests of this equipment were made during the
latter part of August (Reference C.8.2, pp. 94 and 95).

Both probes were of limited utility because of their high sensitivities
and because they required alternating current (Reference C.8.2, p. 95).

In addition to radiological reconnaissance, one of the missions of the
original landing parties was to search for signs of human activity on Bikini
following the conclusion of CROSSROADS. During both the initial survey and
subsequent operations, no indications of human occupation before the arrival
of the resurvey team were found (Reference C.8.1, p. 59).

The operation plan prohibited the consumption of fish, fruits or other
materials grown in or around Bikini Lagoon, the drinking of water from any
island source, and swimming. On 19 July CTG 10.12 opened limited recreation
areas on Bikini Island. Certain beach areas were opened to swimming on 21 July,
and the ban on consumption of edible ftuits was lifted on 24 July. The prohibi-
tion of the consumption of fish and other marine organisms remained In effect
and all personnel were cautioned to avoid unnecessary contact with barges and
other objects in Bikini Lagoon and with the debris found on the beaches. CTG
10.12 initiated these actions on the advice of the Radiological Health Advisory
Board established by Annex J of the operation pldn (Reference C.8.1, p. 59:
Reference C.8.2, p. 95). This annex is reproduced in Appendix B.

After It had bLen determined that the general level of radiation throughout
Bikini Atoll was well within the tolerance limit of 0.1 R/24 hours, all members
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of the Radiological Safety Section, except the radsafe officer and the two of-
ficers assigned to Coucal, were assigned collateral duties as planning officers -

for the major scientific groups of the resurvey staff. These reassigned offi-
cers continued to be primarily responsible 'ir monitoring and for protecting
personnel from radiation. One officer served as both radsafe officer and plan- ..
nling officer for LCI(L)-615 throughout the period of bottom sampling and coring
operations. Another officer acted in the same capacity during shallow diving
operations conducted from an LCM (Reference C.8.2, p. 95).

Monitoring data were collected by radsafe officers accompanying scientific
teams and by independent radiological reconnaissance teams between 15 July and
28 August from all of the major islands and from representative islands in
each group except the sector at the western end of Bikini Lagoon (Bokdrolul,
Bokaetoktok, and Oroken islands). A complete reconnaissance of the latter
islands was regarded as unnecessary because of their distance from the anchor- -
age of Chilton and their lack of significance for the resurvey operation (Ref-
erence C.8.2, p. 96).

The survey indicated that while certain isolated areas and accumulations
of waterborne debris found on the lagoon beaches continued to produce beta and
gamma radiation in excess of the established tolerance limit of 0.1 R/24 hours,
the general level of beta and gamma radiation throughout the atoll was well
below this limit. Debris along the beach that continued to produce radiation
was almost entirely material that was assumed to have been blown overboard from
target ships during CROSSROADS or thrown into the lagoon by reboarding and
damage control teams following BAKER (Reference C.8.2, p. 96).

On 25 July, CTG 10.12 forwarded two requests to CINCPACFLT, Esking that
LCI(L)-615 be retained for the duration of the resurvey and that an LSM be
assigned for use in resurvey operations and for the transport of scientific
specimens to San Diego. On 30 July, Commander Service Force, Pacific, ordered
LSM-382 to report to CTG 10.12 as soon as practicable, LSM-382 reported to
Bikini Lagoon on 5 August (Reference C.8.1, pp. 59 through 61).

On 11 August, LSM-382 with a number of scientific staff members on board
visited Rongerik Atoll. This radiologically uncontaminated atoll was studied
to obtain comparative data for the Bikini analyses (Reference C.8.1, p. 62).

S

OTHER UNITS AND PERSONNEL

Other personnel and units, not formally or originally assigned to TG 10.12,
visited Bikini during the resurvey.

The first of these contacts occurced on 15 and 16 July when two Navy Cata-
lina (PI3Y) aircraft flew up from Kwajalein. The Atoll Commander, Kwajalein,
arrived to confer with CTG 10.12 on 16 July. Courier aircraft operated on the
Kwajalein-Bikini route throughout the operation (Reference C.8.1, p. 51).

On 28 July USS Latona (AF-35) arrived in Bikini Lagoon. It transferred
supplies to Chilton and departed the same day (Reference C.8.1, p. 59).
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Between 31 July and 2 August, three technical specialists from Cornell
Aeronautical Laboratory joined the resurvey to assist in the installation and 0
operation of underwater television equipment (Reference C.8.1, p. 59).

From 6 to 8 August, a representative from the Office of the Secretary of
the Navy arrived via courier plane. He visited the sites ashore at which re-
survey operations were being conducted (Reference C.8.1, pp. 61 and 62).

From 6 to 11 August, four natives of Bikini Atoll were returned by courier
plane. They toured the atoll to observe changes. The only change detected was
the presence of a new species of fruit-bearing plant the papaya. The seeds
of this plant apparently reached Bikini during CROSSROADS. This group departed
by aircraft (Reference C.8.1, p. 61).

One representative from Geo-Technical Corporation Joined the scientific
team on 15 August to assist in seismographic research (Reference C.8.1, p. 62).

A representative from the Navy Hydrographic Office reached the survey site
on 20 August to participate in analyses of seawater chemistry. Two additional
Navy officers Joined the task group on August 25 to assist in scientific ex-
periments (Reference C.8.1, pp. 62 and 63).

ROLLUP OPERATIONS

In a dispatch to CINCPACFLT on 13 August. CTG 10.12 recommended that oper- -.
ations be terminated on 30 August 1947. An affirmative response from CINCPACFLT .
directing that operations cease on that date was received by CTG 10.12 on 14
August (Reference C.8.1, p. 62).

Active preparations for the end of the resurvey operation began on 22
August 1947 (Reference C.8.1, p. 71). Before leaving Bikini Lagoon, all ships
In TG 10.12 were instructed to dispose of all lines and other equipment ex- .6
hibiting radiation In excess of the final clearance limits specified by the
Bureau of Ships and the Bureau of Medicine. In the absence of specific direc-
tives covering the final clearance limits established for diving dress and
associated gear, Coucal was Instructed to retain all such equipment pending
return to Pearl Harbor, since monitoring had indicated that the contamination
present was of a low order and presented no significant radiation hazard (Ref-
erence C.8.2, p. 96).

On 25 August, the securing of shore establishments and loading of ships was
begun. LSM-382 completed operations and departed for Kwajalein, Pearl Harbor,
and San Francisco on 26 August. Coucal was scheduled to complete diving opera-
tions on 27 August and, after offloading some special equipment to Chilton,
departed Bikini. LCI(L)-615 departed for Kwajalein on 29 August (Reference
C.8.1, p. 63).

Monitoring of Chilton's hull at the waterline immediately before departure
from Bikini Lagoon on 29 August resulted in readings of background and slightly
above background level. Monitoring of Chilton's small boats and deck gear be-
tween 29 and 31 August failed to indicate radiation levels above background.
Samples of scale taken from ChI]ton's No. 2 evaporator on I September showed a
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beta plus gamma count of 1.7 times background and a gamma count of 1.25 times
background In scale taken from the second stage of the evaporator, and a beta
plus gamma count of 2.3 times background and a gamma count of 1.3 times back- 6
ground in scale taken from the first stage. External monitoring of Chilton's
evaporators, condensers, and other saltwater systems produced no evidence of
radiation above normal background levels (Reference C.8.2, p. 96 and 98).

Chilton was loaded and ready for sea at 1000 on 29 August. A final
inspection of secured installations ashore was made and ship musters were held 0
to ensure that all personnel were properly accounted for. The last courier
plane for Kwajalein embarked passengers and loaded mail. Chilton then departed
for Pearl Harbor, arriving there on 3 September 1947 (Reference C.8.1, p. 63).

TG 10.12 was dissolved at Pearl Harbor on 4 September 1947 (Reference
C.8.1, p. 73).

During the concluding phase of the operation, the Medical Legal Board sub-
mitted a report to Ehe project officer. The report began by summarizing the
radiological situation. Consistent with the foregoinig account, only certain
isolated areas and accumulations of debris were found to produce beta and gamma
radiation in excess of the tolerance limit of 0.1 R/24 hours (Reference C.8.1,
p. 123).

The maximum radioactivity observed during the resurvey was found on a
deposit of tar or oil residue on a ledge of rock on a sandspit extending west
of Bikini Island. This area produced a beta plus gamma reading of 0.6 R/24
hours and a gamma reading of 0.18 R/24 hours (Reference C.8.1. p. 123).

Concerning the operational phase of the resurvey, the report noted that
(Reference C.8.1, pp. 123 and 124):

"* Radsafe and health procedures specified in the operation
plan were observed throughout the operation.

"* Radsafe officers accompanied all scientific work parties ..
during initial landings and continued to accompany these
parties until it had been determined that the area in
question was free from any hazardous concentrations of
radioactive materials.

"* Each diver returning to Coucal was Initially hosed down
with seawater while still on the stage and before being
taken aboard. Following removal of the diving suit, divers
and gear were monitored with Model 263 survey meters to
detect any gamma and beta radiation.

"• Personnel monitoring was carried out aboard Chilton until - •
it was determined that this procedure was no longer re-
quired.

"* Personnel decontamination stations were established on both
Chilton and Coucal in the event that monitoring indicated
presence of excessive radiation on either Individuals or
clothing.
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" All members of the scientific teams wore individual film
badges during the initial stages of the operation and 6
until such time as it had been determined that this proce-
dure could be modified or dispensed with entirely In areas
that presented no radiological hazards.

"* Since deep diving and underwater inspection operations were
considered to pose the greatest potential hazard, film
badges and pocket dosimeters were carried by each diver
throughout the course of the underwater work. Three film
badges, each enclosed in a waterproof covering, were at-
tached to the inner clothing of the diver before descent
-- one at waist height, one at chest height, and one in a
shoe. During the early phases of the operation, these film
badges were delivered to the Photodosimetry Unit for de-
veloping and analysis at the conclusion of each dive.
Later, when it had been determined that hazardous concen-
trations of radioactive materials were not being encoun-
tered, badges were analyzed at weekly intervals.

"* A total of 517 film bddges were processed by the Photo- -
dosimetry Unit of the Radiological Health Section. No badge
carried during the course of the operation gave evidence
of exposure to beta or gamma radiation in excess of the
daily specified tolerance limit of 0.1 R/24 hours.

"* Biological analyses conducted during the resurvey indicated..
the presence of varying amounts of radioactivity In marine
life in Bikini Lagoon, though not in sufficient concentra-
tions to pose an external radiation hazard. Instructions
issued by the task group commander on the recommendation
of the Radiological Health Advisory Board directed that no
itrarine life would be consumed by personnel involved in the
operation.

"* Recreational swimming at designated beaches on Bikini
Island was allowed only after chemical analysis of lagoon
water indicated a plutonium content of less than 10-ll
grams per liter of water. A gross analysis of the fission
products gresent in the water indicated a content of less
than 10-1- curies per liter of water.

"* on the basis of radlochemical analysis of edible fruits,
the original bdn on the consumption of such fruits was
lifted on 24 July by the task group commander acting on the
recommendation of the Radiological Health Advisory Board. 6

The Statement of Findings of the Medical Legal Board noted that (Reference
C.8.1, p. 124):

In view of the data obtained and the observations made during
the period 15 July 1947 through 26 August 1941, the under-
signed members of the Medlcal Legal Board, Bikini Scientific
Resurvey, attest, that to the best of their knowledge and be-
lief, no individual assigned to, attached to, or participating
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in the Bikini Scientific Resurvey during the same period of
time was exposed to radiation In excess of the established S

standards.

PERSONNEL EXPOSURE LEVELS

The photographic dosimetric equipment that was employed consisted of (Ref-
erence C.8.2, p. 101): S

* An Ansco-Sweet densitometer for reading densities of films
exposed in film badges

* Type K film badges (500) obtained from the Radiation Lab-
oratory, San Francisco Naval Shipyard

* Holders and DuPont film packets obtained from the Atomic 6
Energy Commission at Oak Ridge, Tennessee (300 holders and
5,000 packets).

Both types of film badges were exposed to a standard radium source for
calibration. Each type had an approximate sensitivity range of 0.02 to 2 R.

Project reports differ as to the number of badges used during the opera-
tion. The Report of Findings of the Medical Legal Board stated (Reference
C.8.1, p. 124):

Of the total of 517 [emphasis added] film badges processed by
the Photocosimetry Unit of the Radiological Health Section, .
no badge carried during the course of the Resurvey Operations
gave evidence of exposure to beta or gamma radiation in excess
of the tolerance limits referred to in Paragraph A.I., above.

On the other hand, the section entitled "Radiological Health at Bikini"
presented In Volume II of the Report of the Technical Director states (Refer- 0
ence C.8.2, p. 101):

During the period from 15 July to 29 August 1947, a total of
572 [emphasis added] film badges were developed, and the ex-
posures interpreted. None of these badges was found to have
been exposed to sufficient radiation to acquire computable
density. From film-badge data it was determined that there .
were no personnel exposures in excess of the daily tolerance
limit of 0.lR, beta plus gamma. All developed badges were
alphabetically filed, and will be permanently stored at the
Radiation Laboratory, San Francisco Naval Shipyard, as a per-
manent exposure record for personnel connected with this
Resurvey Operation. S

While these two sources differ as to the number of badges examined, both
reach the same conclusion regarding badge readings -- no personnel exposures
in excess of specified daily tolerance limits occurred; however, neither the
badges nor any listing of the readings have been located.
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RESURVEY CONCLUSIONS

The Bikini resurvey concluded that the atomic detonations caused only
minor, transient disturbance to the plant and animal populations in the area.
Some plants and animals in the immediate area of the underwater detonation
were killed and some highly radioactive plants, fish, and invertebrates of
Impaired vitality were found during the 3 weeks following Test BAKER. One year
later, a careful search of the Islands, reefs, and lagoon revealed no changes
In populations, number, or composition. No physiological damage could defi-
nitely be attributed to the detonation. Some dying coral on a reef between
Bikini and Aomen islands provided the closest case of damage from the test.
The corals 'Heliopora) were In fine condition a few weeks before Test BAKER.
At the time of the detonation, che tops of the coral clumps were about 1 foot
(0.3 meter) underwater and the tide was rising. They may have been killed by
the radioactive fission products that washed over the reef after raining down
from the radioactive cloud. More probable causes of the corals' death were
contamination from oil from the sunken ships or by heavy rain during one of
the low tides. The question of what caused the death of the corals remained
unsolved (Reference A.4, pp. 74 and 75). -,

One of the most discussed effects of the radioactivity was the possibility
of producing genetic chanzes. AL Bikini, more than 1,000 species of organisms
were exposed to radioactivity, and many of them had reproduced at least once.
A careful search of tens of thousands of specimens In the area failed to show
definite evidence of aberrant forms. Since mutations produced by radiation
almost Invariably do not survive, the result was not unexpected (Reference A.4,
p. 76). No scientific investigations found evidence of radiation-induced gene-
tic effects during the 6 weeks of work in the atoll (Reference A.4, p. 77).

The Radiological Safety Section, which monitored most of the islands, found
few places where beta-gamma readings exceeded the tolerance limit of 0.1 R/24
hours. The studies of sea urchins and other Invertebrates led to the observa-
tion that the specimens examined In the shipboard laboratories were healthy,
abundanc, and reproducing normally.

Occasionally there were reports of situations In which radioactivity may
have played a part in generating ecological anomalies, although other, non-
radiological, factors could have been present. The Technical Director of the
resurvey stated that the level of residual radioactivity was low and not dan-
gerous (Reference A.4, p. 61). While there was no doubt that decay and dilution
had reduced residual radioactivity to a low level, questions persisted (Refer-
ence A.4, p. 67).

For example, there remained the question of the unexplained turbidity of
the eastern lagoon waters near Bikini Island and the target area. Before Test
BAKER, the waters had been clear and transparent. However, in 1947 Chilton
noted the lagoon waters were opaque. The most likely cause for the increased
opacity was an increase In plankton (Reference A.4, pp. 66 and 67). Hypotheses
for the increased plankton growth included seasonal effects (later rejected)
and the discharge of untreated sewage by personnel at CROSSROADS in 1946. While
the scientists agreed the turbidity was unique, they were unwilling to conclude
that the atomic detonations had set up conditions that wouiu encoutdye =ul I-V
crease in plankton (Reference A.4, p. 68).
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Studies of radioactivity made In the vicinity of the target ships indicated
that there were "large amounts of radioactive material" on the lagoon bottom, S
particularly in the vicinity of the target array (Reference A.4, p. 70). The
radioactivity made Its way into the food chain as sea cucumbers and worms
Ingested and excreted the mud. The plants took up some of the excreted radio-
activity. The plants were eaten by small fish, which were preyed upon by larger
fish. While the animals excreted most of the radioactive material, a small
amount was retained, particularly by the liver, spleen, kidneys, and gonads. •
Furthermore, the ingestion of radioactive material resulted in a very wide-
spread distribution of radioactivity in the lagoon. The radioactivity detected
at Bikini was low, yet It was traceable In food chains. Fission products were
found occurring in fish and invertebrates such as clams, snails, oysters,
corals, sponges. octopods, crabs, sea urchins, sea cucumbers. spiny lobsters,
and shrimp. They were also represented In the algae found in the lagoon (Ref- .
erence A.4, p. 73).
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CHAPTER 7

U.S. ARMY GROUND FORCES PARTICIPATION

INTRODUCTION

Approximately 3,300 Army personnel were assigned to Operation CROSSROADS
(Reference C.9.206, p. III-(A)-3). Of the total number of Army personrel,
approximaLely 350 were assigned to Task Group (TO) 1.4 (Army Ground Group) and
2,500 to TG 1.5 (Army Air Group). The forces that were to become the U.S. Air
Force in 1947 were still part of the Army in 1946. A summary of Army Air Forces 0

participation is discussed in Chapter 8. In addition to the 71 Army officers
assigned to TG 1 4, another 70 Army ground officers have been identified on
the Joint Task Force I (JTF 1) Officer Roster. Fifty of these were assigned to
the Radiological Safety Section. Approximately 380 Army ground personnel remain
without positive unit identification. Some of these probably were assigned to
JTF I Hq staff. Others were probably assigned to TU 1.5.5 (Air Service Unit)
at KwaJalein as engineers and military police.

TASK GROUP 1.4 (ARMY GROUND GROUP)

TG 1.4 had two assigned missions: to determine damage to selected Army
equipment exposed at varying distances from the point of detonation and to "
measure the bombs' radii of effectiveness. CTG 1.4 maintained close liaison
with various agencies operating under the Director of Ship Material and was
assigned the operating code designation 014B. Senior representatives of each
of the techiical services under TG 1.4 were at the same time in command of a
task unit aýid also a member of the technical staff (Reference C.9.149, p. 3).

TG 1.4 was berthed aboard the support ship USS Wharton (AP-7) and consisted
of a headquarters and the following six operating task units (TU):

o TU 1.4.1 (Engineer Unit)

* TU 1.4.2 (Signal Unit)

* TU 1.4.3 (Ordnance Unit) •

* TU 1.4.4 (Chemical Unit)

* TU 1.4.5 (Quartermaster Unit)

* TU 1.4.6 (Air Unit).

Headquarters was composed of Command, Technical, and Administrative sec-
tions. The functions of Command and Administrative sections were the normal
ones implied by their respective designations. The Technical Section was com-
posed of representatives of six branches, i.e., Corps of Engineers, Chemical
Warfare Service, etc. Its members planned, correlated, and supervised test
procedures; prepared reports covering test items; and assisted the commanding
officer In preparation of the test. The provisional headquarters was activated
on 22 March 1946 with an operating strength of five officers and eighteen
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enlisted personnel. Four officers and nine enlisted headquarters personnel
have been identified, none of whom were bddged.

Each operating task unit was under the command of a technical staff officer
and was composed of a staff and a group of inspection teams. These teams were
assigned to target ships and were responsible for loading, securing, maintain-
Ing, and inspecting test items. Teams were to reboard target ships after each
detonation after the ships had been radiologically cleared and declared safe
for boarding.

Task Unit 1.4.1 (Engineer Unit)

TU 1.4.1 conducted tests to determine the radii of damage to typical items
of Corps of Engineers equipment and to discover weaknesses that might be cor-
rected by improved design. Items such as construction tractors, crawlers,
caterpillars, floating bridges, and firefighting and water-supply equipment
were exposed aboard the target attack transports USS Gilliam (APA-57) at 800
yards (732 meters), USS Dawson (APA-79) at 1,500 yards (1.37 km), and USS Butte
(APA-66) at 2,200 yards (2.01 km) for Test ABLE. During Test BAKER, water pur-
ification units and other equipment were exposed aboard USS LST-545 4,100 yards
(3.75 kin), and USS LST-125 and LCM-5 5,700 yards (5.21 kin) away on Bikini
Island (Reference C.9.150, p. 15). TU 1.4.1 operating strength called for 12
officers, 53 enlisted personnel, and 2 civilians (Reference C.9.150, Appendix
E, p. 1). Six officers, four enlisted personnel, and one civilian have been
Identified, but none can be positively identified as badged.

Task Unit 1,4.2 (Signal Unit)

Signal Corps participation in Tests ABLE and BAKER was to determine the
effects of damage versus distance on Signa] Corps equipment such as switch-
boards, generators, batteries, wires and installations. Equipment was exposed
aboard USS Nevada (BB-36), USS Arkansas (BR-33), USS Independence (CVL-22),
Prinz Eugen, USS Saratoga (CV-3), USS New York (BB-34), USS Gasconade (APA-85), •
and on Bikini Island for Test ABLE. For Test BAKER, items were exposed aboard
Arkansas, Nevada, Saratoga, and Prinz Eugen. The unit operating strength called
for nine officers and twenty-seven enlisted personnel as well as nine civilians
from Signal Corps Engineer Laboratory. Seven officers, twenty-six enlisted men,
and nine civilians have been identified. Two individuals can be Identified as
having been badged. One had a badge he carried from 30 June to 7 July 1946:
it read zero. The other was badged on 19 August, and his badge read 0.130 R
(gamma). He may also have had a badge showing zero exposure on 14 August.

Task Unit 1.4.3 (Ordnance Unit)

To tacilitatp control and preclude duplication it was agreed that the
Ordnance Unit would handle all explosives and demolition materials for the
Corps of Engineers. Objectives of the TU 1.4.3 tests were to determine whether
changes in design of ordnance materials, ammunition, and packaging were neces-
sary to minimize the effects of a nuclear detonation and to collect technical
data that might aid in future designs. Items were placed on Arkansas, Nevada,
USS Pennsylvania (BB-38), Saratoga, YOG-83, USS LST-52, USS LST-661, USS LST-
220, and LST-545 for both tests: some test Items were also located on Bikini
Island. Operating strength called for 17 officers and 72 enlisted personnel.
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only 15 officers and 38 enlisted personnel have been Identified and none were
badged. It was not until 31 July that ordnance inspection teams were allowed
to inspect the Army equipment after Test BAKER (Reference B.5.3; Reference
C.^ 155, p. 1).

lask Unit 1.4.4 (Chemical Unit)

Chemical Warfare Service personnel conducted tests to expose selected items
of chemical warfare equipment and fillings to the effects of a nuclear detona-
tion. The tests had two objectives: first, to determine the effects of heat,
blast, and radiation on packaging, chemical composition, and functioning;
second, to determine whether changes in design and chemical composition of
these items were necessary to ensure their effective use during and after
exposure. Items were displayed during Test ABLE on the following six target S
ships (distances from Nevada, center of Larget array, in parentheses) YOG-83
(1,000 yards [914 meters]), LCT-818 (1,200 yards [1.10 km]), LST-52 (1,500
yards [1.37 km]), LCT-874 (2,000 yards [1.83 km]/, LST-661 (2,300 yards [2.10
km]), and LST-220 (3,200 yards [2.93 km]). The Cne-mical Warfare Service did
not participate In Test BAKER. The operating strength of this unit called for
six officers, seventeen enlisted personnel, and one civilian. Except for one -

enlisted man, all have been Identitied. Only one person was badged and he had
a zero reading (Reference B.5.3; Reference C,9.151, p. 1-2, Appendl C).

lask Unit 1.4.5 (Quartermaster Unit)

The objectives for TU 1.4.5 tests were to determine the effects of a
nuclear detoration on quarterniaster supplies and pLep•te recormendatIons for
future Impl-., itation. This unit was composed of a technical staff of four
officers and Live enlisted men and 11 test teams consisting of one officer and .
six enlisted men each. TI) 1.4.5 was activated crom 1 February through 10 August
1946. Test ABLE tested the effects on quartermaster supplies in open storage
from an airburst, and Test BAKER tested the effects on quart-rmaster supplies S
in various stages of an amphibious Invasion operation fr, an underwater
explosion.

Test items for ABLE were dispiayed on the following 13 target ships: New
York, Arkansas, Nevada, Pennsylvania, USS Pensacola (CA-24), Saratoga, USS
Carteret (APA-70), USS Fallon (APA-81), USS Cortland (APA-75), USS Bladen 0
(APA-63), USS Nlaqara (APA-87), USS Catron (APA-71). and ARDC-13. USS Rockwall
(APA-230) was used as a supply ship. After each target vessel was declared
radiologically safe, test teams reboarded their assigned vessels and prepared
inspection reports on damage sustained by test items.

After Test ABLE, TU 1.4.5 was divided into three groups. The first group 0
consisted of three officers. three enlisted personnel, three test teams, and a
security detachment to guaid supply dumps on Bikini. Each test team had one
cf-cer and fourteen enlisted personnel, and the security detachment consisted
* nr, officer and twelve enlisted personnel. The second group was composed of

ists and chemical engineers who departed tor Honolulu before BAKER to com--
.e data from ABLE. Members of the third group were relieved from further 0

duty with TU 1.4.5 and proceeded to their normal duty stations. Tho latter cwo
groups departed Bikini on 13 July aboard USS Chilton (APA-38) for Hawaii and
the mainland.
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Three displays were used for Test BAKER: aboard LST-545, 4,000 yards (3.66
km) from the blast, LST-125, beached on shore of Bikini, and Bikini Island
beachhead. On BAKER D+6, 'TU 1.4.5, accompanied by radsafe monitors, inspected
three dispiays. In all, 16 officers and 78 enlisted personnel have been iden-
tified from this Unit, but only 7 were badged; the highest badge reading Was
0.21 R (References B.5.3, C.9.155, and C.9.154).

lask Unit 1.4.6 (AMr Unit) •

The objectives of TU 1.4.6 were to test nuclear effects on representative
Items of Army Air Forces equipment at varying distances from Test ABLE. Navy
target ships used to expose items were Nevada, Independence, and New York.
After radsafe personnel declared each target ship safe, Army Air Forces inspec-
tion teams went aboard. Reboarding was as follows:

Hours after
Time Date Detonation

New York 1145 2 July 25

Nevada 0830 4 July 71.

Independence 0930 5 July 93

The operating strength of this unit called for seven officers and nine
enlisted personnel. Reboarding teams were composed of ships' personnel and Army
personnel. Seven officers and six enlisted personnel have been identified; none
were badged (Reference B.5.3; Reference C.9.156, p. 218).
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CHAPTER 8

U.S. ARMY AIR FORCES PARTCIPATION

About 2,500 U.S. Army personnel in the Army Air Forces* served in CROSS-
ROADS and were assigned to Task Group (TG) 1.5, Army Air Group. The air units
of TG 1.5 operated from Kwajalein and Enewetak islands. A small number of
personnel (13 have been identified) were assigned to Task Unit (TU) 1.4.6
(Air Unit). This unit Is discussed in Chapter 7, "U.S. Army Ground Forces
Participation."

In January 1946, the 58th Bombardment Wing of the U.S. Army Fourth Air
Force was designated TG 1.5 for CROSSROADS activities. Roswell Army Air Field,
New Mexico, was selected as the center for preparations In the continental
United States. The 509th Composite Group at Roswell formed the nucleus of the
various task units needed for the tests. A large part of the headquarters
staff of the 58th Wing at March Army Air Field, California, was transferred to
Roswell to form Headquarters, TG 1.5. (Reference C.9.206, Part VIIE). Other
units that furnished significant manpower included the 320th Troop Carrier
Squadron, 329th Bomb Squadron, 330th Bomb Squadron, 393rd Bomb Squadron, and
1027th Air Materiel Squadron. Table 12 lists all units known to have supplied
personnel to TG 1.5.

Functions performed by TG 1.5 included airdropping the shot ABLE nuclear
weapon, collecting samples of nuclear debris from the radioactive clouds, wea-
ther reconnaissance and prediction, communications support, operat4on of the
airbase at Enewetak Island, photography and air transpcrt support for men and
material. It also assisted in some effects experiments associatnd with measur-
Ing blast, heat, and radiation aboard aircraft.

Table 13 lists the task units in TG 1.5. The table shows number of persons
in each unit, number badged, and dosimetry breakdown. The information was
obtained using May 1946 task unit rosters and the Reynold3 Electrical and Engi-
neering Company's (REECo) printout of radiation exposure by name. Rosters for
June and July 1946 could not be located, and there is some evidence that more
personnel were assigned to the various task units during June and July. An
undated chart showing task unit totals for Hq TG 1.5 and TU 1.5.1 through TU
1.5.5 was located at Brooks AFB, Texas. Totals for Hq TG 1.5, TU 1.5.1, TU
1.5.2, and TV 1.5.3 are quite close to those on the May rosters (as sholrn in
Table 13). However, the total for TU 1.5.4 is 309 versus 55 in fabie 13; and
for TU 1.5.5 it is 995 versus 686 in Table 13. Since TU 1.5.4 included person-
nel who ferried men and equipment to the Pacific, the roster may have included
only those assigned on Kwajalein. However, no such explanation is available
for the difference in TU 1.5.5.

*In 1946 the Air Forces were still part of the U S. Army.
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Table 12. Participating Army Air Forces units, Operation CROSSROADS.

Unit Home Station lask Unit

Ist Ordnance Squadron Roswell AAF, New Mexico 1.5.1

6th Aircraft Repair Unit SS Brig. Gen. Alfred J. Lyon Unknown
(Floating)

40th Bomb Group (VH) Davis Monthan AAF, Arizona 1.5.8

44th Bomb Group Smoky Hill AAF, Kansas 1.5.2

58th Bomb Wing March AAF, California Hq TG 1.5

59th Weather Recon Squadron Castle AAF, California 1.5.7

71st AACS Group Hickam AAF, Hawaii 1.5.5

93rd Bomb Group Clovis AAF, New Mexico 1.5.3

107th AACS Squadron Robins AAF, Georgia 1.5.5

110th Army Air Force Base Unit Mitchel AAF, New York 1.5.5

112th Army Air Force Base Unit Grenier AAF, New Hampshire 1.5.2

123d Army Air Force Base Unit Seymour-Johnson AAF, North Carolina 1.5.3

136th Army Air Force Base Unit Myrtle Beach AAF, South Carolina 1.5.2

139th Army Air Force Base Unit Shaw AAF, South Carolina 1.5.5

146th Army Air Force Base Unit Selfridge AAF, Michigan 1.5.5

201st Army Air Force Base Unit Peterson AAF, Colorado 1.5.5

233d Army Air Force Base Unit Ft. Worth AAF, Texas 1.5.3

234th Army Air Force Base Unit Clovis AAF, New Mexico 1.5.3

243rd Army Air Force Base Unit Great Bend AAF, Kansas 1.5.2

245th Army Air Force Base Unit McCook AAF, Nebraska 1.5.5

247th Army Air Force Base Unit Smoky Hill AAF, Kansas 1.5.5

263rd Army Air Force Base Unit Peterson AAF. Colorado 1.5.5

311th Reconnaissance Wing Buckley AAF, Colorado 1.5.7

316th Troop Carrier Squadron Pope AAF, North Carolina 1.5.1

320th Troop Carrier Squadron Roswell AAF, New Mexico 1.5.4 -O

326th Army Air Force Base Unit MacDill AAF, Florida 1.5.5

329th Bomb Squadron Clovis AAF, New Mexico 1.5.3

330th Bomb Squadron Clovis AAF, New Mexico 1.5.3

337th Army Air Force Base Unit Venice AAF, Florida 1.5.5

390th Air Service Group Roswell AAF, New Mexico 1.5.5

(continued)
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Table 12. Participating Army Air Forces units,
Operation CROSSROADL1 (continued).

Unit Home Station Task Unit

393d Bomb Squadron Roswell AAF, New Mexico 1.5.1

400th Army Air Force Base Unit San Francisco AAF, California 1.5.2 0

420th Army Air Force Base Unit March AAF, California 1 .5.2

427th Army Air Force Base Unit Roswell AAF, New Mexico 1.5.2

439th Troop Carrier Squadron Roswell AAF, New Mexico 1 .5.4

444th Bomb Group Davis-Monthan AAF, Arizona 1 .5.3

448th Bomb Group Ft. Worth AAF, Texas 1.5.2

462d Bomb Group MacDill AAF, Florida 1.5.2

466th Air Service Group Sedalia AAF, Missouri 1.5.5

466th Army Air Force Base Unit Sedalia AAF, Missouri 1.5.5 0

467th Army Air Force Base Unit Salt Lake City AAF, Kearns, Utah 1.5.5

468th Bomb Group Roswell AAF, New Mexico Hq TG 1.5

477th Air Service Group Pope AAF, North Carolina 1.5.5

509th Composite Group Roswell AAF, New Mexico Hq TG 1.5 . 6

519th Air Services Group Smoky Hill AAF, Kansas 1.5.2

603d Air Engineering Squadron Roswell AAF, New Mexico 1.5.5

702d Army Air Force Base Unit Mitchel AAF, New York 1.5.5

719th Air Materiel Squadron Pope AAF, North Carolina 1 .5.5 .

454th Army Air Force Base Unit McCord AAF, Washington 1.5.5

775th Army Air Force Base Unit Hickam AAF, Hawaii 1.5.5

789th Bomb Squadron Clovis AAF, New Mexico 1.5.3

790th Bomb Squadron Clovis AAF, New Mexico 1.5.3

804th Army Air Force Base Unit Greenville AAF, South Carolina 1.5.5

811th AAB FU Ft. Benning, Georgia 1.5.5

812th Army Air Force Base Unit Pope AAF, North Carolina 1.5.5

902d Army Air Force Base Unit Orlando AAF, Florida 1.5.2

1027th Air Materiel Squadron Roswell AAF, New Mexico 1.5.5

1395th Military Police Squadron Roswell AAF, New Mexico 1.5.5

1503rd Army Air Force Base Urit Hamilton AAF, California 1.5.5

2135th Army Air Force Base Unit Tyndall AAF, Ilorida 1.5.2 0

2140th Army Air Force Base Unit Smyrna AAF, Tennessee 1.5.2

(continued)
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Table 12, Participating Army Air Forces units,
Operation CROSSROADS (continued).

Unit Home Station Task Unit

2530th Army Air Force Base Unit Selman AAF, Louisiana 1.5.2

2533th Army Air Force Base Unit Goodfellow AAF, Texas 1 .5.2 •

2621st Army Air Force Base Unit Barksdale AAF, Loulsana 1 .5.2

2622th Army Air Force Base Unit Mather AAF, California 1.5.2

301Oth Army Air Force Base Unit Williams AAF, Arizona 1 .5.2

3501 st Army Air Force Base Unit Boca Raton AAF, Florida 1 .5.2 6

3705th Army Air Force Base Ini t Lowry AAF, Colorado 1 .5.2

4000th Army Air Force Base Unit Patterson AAF, Ohio 1.5.2

4121st Army Air Force Base Unit Kelly AAF, Texas 1.5.2

4135th Army Air Force Base Unit Hill AAF, Utah 1.5.4 . 0

4136th Army Air Force Base Unit Tinker AAF, Oklahoma 1.5.2

1.5.2
AIr Material Command Wright AAF, Ohio 1.5.3

1 .5.8

Source: Reference C.13.5.

Table 13. U.S. Army Air Forces personnel exposure, CROSSROADS.

No. of No. of Exposure Ranges (R) 0

Persons Persons
Element Listed Badged 0 0.001-0.5 0.5-1

Hq TG 1.5 139 20 17 3

TU 1.5.1 367 48 42 6 0

1.5.2 412 149 143 6

1.5.3 450 117 30 87

1.5.4 55 8 8

1.5.5 686 2 0 2-

1.5,7 56 0

1.5.8 27 15 14 1

1.5.9 48 8 2 5

Others 249 0 •

Sources: References C.13.4, B.5.3, and 8.5.4.
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Eleven personnel listed in the REECo exposure data as being on Enewetak on
25 July are not on any TG 1.5 roster. Five of these have sequential badge num- 0
bers. This strongly implies that they were an aircraft crew in TU 1.5.3. Since

L there were no other units on Enewetak, these II individuals have been counted
with TU 1.5.3. It is not possible to arbitrarily group otherwise unidentified
personnel on Kwajalein since numerous units were there besides Army Air Forces
units.

The REECo data (taken from original source documents) shows last name only
(no first name or initials) In about 60 percent of the listings, so for the
more common names such as Smith, Jones, and Williams it is very difficult to
match the right name. In some cases, e.g., aircraft crews, men were given
sequential badge numbers and It was possible to match common names positively.
In general, however, whenever there was doubt it was assumed that there was no
match. In addition to name, the REECO list shows badge number, location (Ene-
wetak, Kwajalein, ship. by name, etc.). badge dates, and badge exposure. It
does not identify an individual with a particular organization, only his loca-
tion. Thus the task unit rosters have to be used along with the dosimetry list.

TU 1.5.6 and TU 1.5.10 are not shown in Table 13. TU 1.5.6 was consolidated ,
with TU 1.5.3 in June 1946. TU 1.5.3 totals reflect personnel from both units.
TU 1.5.10 is synonymous with Hq TG 1.5 and the latter designation is used In
Table 13.

HEADQUARTERS TASK GROUP 1.5
AS

This group was made up primarily of personnel from Hq 58th Wing and Hq
509th Group. The listing in Table 13 includes personnel assigned to Hq TG 1.5
and Hq 509th Composite Group on Kwajalein. Why these two units are listed sep-
arately Is unknown. It may be that the personnel in Hq 509th Composite Group
were recent arrivals at Kwajalein and were pending assignment to one of the
task units. only 20 of 139 personnel were badged and no exposures exceeded
0.5 R. Three civilians are included In the totals.

Task Unit 1.5.1 (Tactical Operations Unit)

Personnel from the 393rd Bombardment Squadron of the 509th Group Roswell
AAF, New Mexico, made up the majority of TU 1.5.1. This unit operated seven
B-29 aircraft from Kwajalein Including the bomb drop aircraft, two command-and-
control airctaft, two pressure-gauge drop aircraft, and two spare aircraft. Of
367 personnel associated witn TU 1.5.1, 48 were badged, and all exposures were
less than 0.5 R. Almost all the badged personnel were aircraft crews; 27 of
the 48 were officers. There were no civilians in this task unit.

Task Unit 1.5.2 (Army Air Photographic Unit)

Personnel drawn from several units in the Air Materiel Command formed this
task unit. This unit was responsible for a large part of the technical pho-
tography program during CROSSROADS. -.t operated two C-54s and eight F-13s
(modified B-29s) from Kwajalein, which were equipped with very-high-speed and
normal-speed motion picture cameras and 35-mm still cameras. Table 13 provides
dosimetry information for the 149 personnel out of 412 who were badged. A..
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but 15 of the badged personnel were aircraft crewmembers. This unit had 55
civilians assigned, several of whom were cameramen on the aircraft and were
badged. The highest exposure, 0.05 R, was recorded by a civilian. 0

Task Unit 1.5.3 (Instrumentation and Test Requirements Unit)

Personnel drawn from several units within the Air Materiel Command made up
this task unit. TU 1.5.3 was consolidated with the Drone Aircraft Unit, TU =

1.5.6, and was one of two organizations based on Enewetak Island for the CROSS- 6
ROADS operation. The aircrews that flew the B-17 drones came from the 329th and
330th Bomb Squadrons, Clovis AAF, New Mexico. TU 1.5.3 operated the airfield
and flew and maintained the seven B-17 drone controllers and ten B-17 drone
aircraft used for cloud sampling. It also operated all base support functions
at Enewetak including mess facilities, post exchange, special services, ra- n
tions, fuel, signal and engineer support, and the message center (Reference ,
B.5.1). There were 117 personnel badged out of a total of 450. All recorded
exposures were less than 0.5 R. The vast majority of those badged were members
of aircraft crews flying the B-17 controller aircraft. However, several fire-
fighters and sheetmetal workers were also badged. The badging of firefighters
is understandable since they may have had to fight a fire on contaminated air- .
craft. Perhaps the sheetmetal workers performed duties associated with the S

gaseous or particulate filter boxes on the drone B-17s, which were of sheet-
metal construction.

Task Unit 1.5.4 (Air Transport Unit)

Personnel for TU 1.5.4 came primarily from the 320th Troop Carrier Squadron
of the 509th Composite Group at Roswell Army Air Field, New Mexico. This unit
provided airlift to and from the United States to Enewetak-Kwajalein, and per-
formed air support missions in the Enewetak-Kwajalein-Bikini area. Although
documents reflect TU 1.5.4 had 20 C-46s and 10 C-54s, there were not sufficient
personnel for this many aircraft. In fact, the 20 C-46s were manned by the
439th Troop Carrier Squadron, Roswell Army Air Field, New Mexico, and were .
used to ferry men and materiel to and from the Pacific area. These personnel
were never assigned to the joint task force. Only eight personnel were badged,
four of whom were officers. None of the eight recorded any exposure.

Task Unit 1.5.5 (Air Service Unit)

Personnel for this unit came primarily from the 603rd Air Engineering
Squadton. 1027th Materiel Squadron, 1395th Military Police Squadron, and the
390th Headquarters and Service Squadron. All were part of the 509th Composite
Group at Roswell, New Mexico. TU 1.5.5 provided the supply and maintenance
functions to Army Air Forces units on Kwajalein. In addition, it operated a
mess facility, the special services office, a post exchange, rations breakdown -•
point, fuel dump, signal and engineer supply point, and a message center for
the Army Air Forrp- nAds. Tt algo had weather forecasting personnel and mill-
tary policemen assigned to It. Of 686 personnel on the roster only 2 were
badged. Their exposures were less than 0.10 R.

Task Unit 1.5.6 (Army Drone Unit)

This unit was conbined with TU 1.5.3 before ABLE and BAKER tests.
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Task Unit 1.5.7 (Army Air Weather Reconnaissance Unit)

Personnel for this task unit came primarily from the 59th Reconnaissance
Squadron at Castle Army Air Field, California. This unit operated three WB-29s
from Kwajalein to monitor weather around Bikini before the tests. On days
before each shot, its planes monitored the wedther at long ranges. Just after
midnight the morning of each shot, Its planes took off and monitored the wee-
ther In the Bikini area. Records indicate that none of these personnel were
badged.

Task Unit 1.5.8 (Air Orientation Unit)

Personnel and aircraft for TU 1.5.8 came from units In the Air Materiel
Command. Stationed at Kwajalein, it was responsible for aiding and transporting
observers, visitors, news broadcasters, and the press. It furnished facilities
for broadcasting and news releases on Kwajalein and provided two B-29s and two
borrowed C-54s for media representatives to view the detonations and their
results. Although rio roster could be located for TU 1.5.8, a Letter Order from
the 40th Bomb Group provided the names of 27 personnel assigned to TU 1.5.8.
More personnel were probably in this unit, but they cannot be identified. Of ,
the 27 personnel identified, 15 were badged and only one recorded any exposure,
0.06 R.

Task Unit 1.5.9 (Air-Sea Rescue Unit)

This unit was stationed on Enewetak with TU 1.5.3, and, in fact, was part
of TU 1.5.3 until June 1946. It was made a separate task unit by Change No. 4
to the JTF 1 Op Plan 1-46 dated 30 May 1946. It operated two B-17 air-sea res--
cue aircraft equipped to support air-sea rescue operations for downed aircraft
crews. It patrolled the area between Enewetak and Bikini, which was the flight
path of the B-17 drones and B-17 controllers flying out of Enewetak. Although
no roster for TU 1.5.9 personnel could be located, a set of orders marked . 1
"VOCG Mid Pac, eff 6 May 46" (Verbal Order Commanding General Mid-Pacific,
effective 6 May 1946) was located, assigning 40 personnel from the 4th Emer-
gency Rescue Squadron, APO 244, to TG 1.5. The remaining eight on Table 13
were Identified from a TU 1.5.3 roster made up before TU 1.5.9 broke away from -.
TU 1.5.3. Only eight personnel were badged, all of whom were officers. Four of
these eight are also 1 sted as radsafe monitors in the Radsafe Group of the . ,
Instrumentation Division (see Chapter 3). They were badged and received expo-
sures in August as well as on both shot days. Two other officers in TU 1.5.9
appear to have performed radsafe monitoring duties as well since they were
also badged and received exposures In August and on both shot days. These
latter two may have been assigned to radsafe duties after the 20 April 1946
edition of the Instrumentation Division roster was formulated. 9

It is unusual that six officers from this unit received exposures on I July
and 25 July (shot days), while no one else in the unit did. Furthermore, the
location for all six on both dates Is shown as "Eniwetok." They obviously were
not members of a B-17 air-sea rescue crew since no one else was badged. They
may have monitored returning drones for radiation at Enewetak on those dates
and then went on to other radsafe monitoring duties in August. The highest
exposure of the six was 0.77 R, recorded by an Army Air Forces captain. He was
badged three t'rnes in August for a total of 0.47 R and on both shot days when
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he recorded a total of 0.30 R. As mentioned above, his location on shot days
was "Eniwetok:" however, his locations in August were target ships in Bikini -

Lagoon. His name is so unusual that it is unlikely that these were two differ- •
ent individuals, although it remains a possibility since the REECo exposure
list shows no initials for this name.

OTHERS

Unit orders were located that identify the 6th Aircraft Repair Unit (Float- 0
ing) as being aboard SS Brigadier General Alfred J. Lyon at Kwajalein during
CROSSROADS. Lyon was a U.S. Army aircraft repair ship. Names of assigned per-
sonnel do not appear on other TG 1.5 rosters. None of the personnel assigned
this unit has a record of being badged during CROSSROADS.
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CHAPTER 9

U.S. NAVY PARTICIPATION 0

Operation CROSSROADS was popularly perceived as a Navy operation. The S
Deputy Task Force Commander for Aviation, an Army Air Forces officer, observed
that (Reference C.9.206, pp. II-(B)-3 and II-(B)-4):

Despite all efforts to the contrary on the part of the Task
Force Commander and his officers in charge of public rela-
tions, news releases and publicity In the majority of cases
tended to create, in the mind of the public, the impression
that the tests were primarily a naval activity rather than a
joint effort in which all services were participating and in
which they were equally entitled to praise or censure.

That this was the case Is not surprising. From every point of view except the
organizational, CROSSROADS was predominantly a U.S. Navy operation. The primary
mission of the test was to determine the effects of nuclear detonations on
naval vessels. Commander Joint Task Force 1 (CJTF 1) was a Navy officer, and
the majority of his joint staff were Navy personnel. In all, over 37,000 Navy
personnel participated in CROSSROADS, approximately 90 percent of the total
combined military and civilian population ot the operation. There were 45 Navy
aircraft and 237 Navy ships involved as full-time participants.

The ships were in two categories: support ships and target ships. In the
support group were 153 large and small ships, which provided the berthing,
messing, laboratory, and office space for the task force. In the target group
were 93 vessels for Test ABLE and 92 vessels for Test BAKER, ranging from
battleships to small amphibious craft. Of the target ships only 12 were re-
manned by their crews after the tests, 13 were sunk after ABLE or BAKER, 8 were
towed to Pearl Harbor or the United States for inspection, and the remainder
were sunk at Bikini or Kwajalein. The target ships that were later remanned
were those with low radioactive contamination and no significant structural
damage. Support ships evacuated the lagoon before each shot and took all pec-
sonnel, Including target ship crews, to a safe distance outside Bikini Lagoon.
Tables 14 and 15 summarize the Navy vessels' participation In CROSSROADS. Ship
historles, largely extracted from the ships' deck logs, which present informa-
tion pertinent to potential personnel exposure, make up Appendix A to this
report.

In the remainder of this chapter, the other Navy components of JTF I are
discussed. For each unit, except small support ships, detailed information is
given on the events in which they wer• involved during CROSSROADS. Discussed
are Navy air units, diving units, and other Navy units that had some potential
for radiological exposure.
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JOINT TASK FORCE 1 STAFF

The Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) directive establishing JTF 1 stated that
it would be organized with adequate representation of land, sea, and air
forces, and that it would include civilian scientists. Implementation of ade-
quate representation reflected the dominant naval flavor of the operation. The
JTF I roster of officers dated 1 July 1946 shows 501 Navy officers, 8 Marine
Corps officers, 141 Army ground officers, and 21 Army Air Forces officers. Of
the 501 Navy officers, 444 were assigned to various ships at Bikini. The re-
mainder filled billets in other locations: 39 were in the JTF 1 rear echelon
at Washington, D.C.; 1 each was at Pearl Harbor and Oak Ridge, Tennessee; and
16 were assigned to Kwajalein Atoll.

DISPATCH BOAT AND BOAT POOL 0

The Dispatch Boat and Boat Pool was designated Task Unit (TU) 1.8.3 (Dis-
patch Boat and Boat Pool) under Task Group (TG) 1.8 (Service Group). The mis-
sion of TU 1.8.3 was to provide dispatch and mail service, Interatoll freight
and passenger service, and general boat pool services, e.g., ship-to-ship and
ship-to-shore. Special boat operations were also - mission, which included
operating a flag pool as required for use of distinguished persons and visiting
flag and general officers and providing craft for radiological safety (radsafe)
work and boats for the target array.

A large number of personnel, ships, and boats were assigned to TU 1.8.3.
These totals varied throughout the operation as personnel were discharged from
the naval service or transferred to other task force activities, and as boats
were damaged or sunk, or released for special missions. Originally 313 person-
nel were assigned to operate and maintain the boat pool. By 10 June this number
had been reduced to 228 due to discharges and transfers. Some replacements were
obtained from TG 1.7 (Surface Patrol Group) and from new personnel arrivals.
However, personnel deficiencies were never made up. The loss of personnel, as
enlistments from World War II lapsed, continued to be a problem throughout
CROSSROADS. For the most part, replacement personnel were untrained and great
difficulty was experienced in keeping boats operating. For example, a maximum
number of boats assigned to TU 1.8.3, 152, was reached on 19 June. By 31 July,
a time of high boat pool need, only 93 boats were in operating condition.

Units assigned to TU 1.8.3 were two dock landing ships, USS San Marcos
(LSD-25) and USS Gunston Hall (LSD-5), one self-propelled barracks ship, USS
Presque Isle (APB-44), and a variety of small boats. The two [.SDs provided
boat maintenance facilities and along with the APB quartered and messed boat
pool personnel. A landing craft repair ship, USS Sphinx (ARL-24), from TG 1.8
also assisted in boat repairs. The number and types of boats assigned varied.
On 19 June there were six motor gunboat patrol vessels (PGM-23, PGM-24, PGM-25,
PGM-29, PGM-31, and PGM-32), used almost exclusively for by the Radiological
Safety Group; four large infantry landing craft (LCI(L)-1062, LCI(I.)-1067, and
LCI(L)-1091 at Bikini and LCI(L)-977 at Kwajalelrt; 38 LCMs (mechanized landing
craft); 34 LCVPs (vehlicle and personnel landing craft): 44 LCP(R)s (ramped
personnel landing craft); I LCP(L) (large personnel landing craft); 30 PPBs
(24-foot boats); 3 PBs (45-foot boats); 1 LCC (control landing craft); and 1

MB (35-foot boat).
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All ships and most of the boats of TU 1.8.3 cleared the lagoon for both
tests. San Marcos and the six PGMs used for radiological monitoring soon after e
both shots were stationed about 12 nmi (22 km) from the lagoon entrance. The
remainder of the task unit evacuated to Rongelap Atoll for shot BAKER (Refer-
ence C.9.206, pp. VII-(A)-77 and VII--(F)-29 through VII-(F)-31).

In order to meet pressing demands, the boat pool was augmented by boats
and personnel from various ships and TU 1.3.1 (Transport Unit) and TG 1.2 0
(Target Vessel Group). Despite these arrangements, at no time during the course
of the operation did the boat pool have sufficient operable boats to meet all
requirements. The situation was very much aggravated by the damage, beaching,
and sinking cf 42 boats in the vicinity of Aomen Island during Queen Day (ALE
shot rehearsal) evacuation. The loss was caused by a combination of heavy wea-
ther, inadequate moorings, and an LCT breaking loose and drifting through the 0
boat moorings (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(A)-79).

DIVERS

Following both tests, experienced salvage and diving officers took teams
of divers down to inspect wrecks and to obtain comprehensive descriptions of 0
conditions encountered (Reference C.9.207, pp. VII-(I)-87-B and VII-(I)-75-B;
Reference A.2, p. 75; Reference C.2.9). The ships sunk during the operation
carried with them precisely the type of information CROSSROADS was set up to
obtain, the type and degree of damage caused by a nuclear detonation. Divers
communicated information to the surface and took many underwater photographs.
The Technical Director requested services of divers to recover instrimentation
from a number of target ships. These operations were carried out when it was
radiologically safe. Diving operations included recovery of (Reference C.9.207,
p. VII-(I)-83-B):

* Nine vertical stations

* Pressure-time recorders from US5 Arkansas (BB-33), USS
Saratoga (CV-3), and USS Pilotfist, (SS-336)

* Two hydrophones

& Diaphragm gauge and 5-gallon (18.93-liter) cans attached
to raft on Nagato

e Radiation intensity film on Arkansas, Nagato, Saratoga, 0
USS Apogon (SS-308), and Pilotfish

* Underwater pressure gauges on USS Bracken (APA-64) and USS"
Briscoe (APA-65)

* Bottom nressure recorders and possibly gamma meters at-
tached to a cable near the center of BAKER detonation site. - S

Divers from the submarine rescue vessel USS Coucal (ASR-8) reported on 2
August (eight days after shot BAKER) that it was moored over the target sub-
marine USS Skipjack (SS-184) and ready to start diving operations as soon a6
radiologica]. conditions permitted. Inspection dives in preparation to salvage
Skiplack were done that day (Reference C.9.207, p. VII-(I)-75-B).
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In order to alert divers to radiation exposure levels, a long watertight
Geiger tube was carried by them on dives when radiological conditions were
uncertain. This Instrument transmitted to a counter aboard the tending diving
ship. When high radiation levels were detected, the crew on board communicated
to the divers to stand clear (Reference A.2, p. 75).

UNDERWATER DEMOLITION TEAM 3 (UDT-3)

In March, Los Alamos scientists decided that the analysis of a sample of
water from the immediate vicinity of the nuclear detonation was essential if
the tests were to be properly evaluated. After consideration of several pro-
posals to accomplish this, it was finally decided to employ drone boats of the
type used in World War II by Naval Combat Demolition Units in southern France.
In April, the Drone Boat Unit was designated TU 1.1.3, composed of USS Beqor
(APD-127), Underwater Demolition Team Easy (later renamed UDT-3), 6 LCVP drone
boats (with 2 boats In reserve), and control TBM-3Es from TG 1.6 (when as-
signed) stationed aboard USS Saidor (CVE-113). On 27 April, Bepr reported
that 7 officers and 51 enlisted men boarded for transfer from Port Hueneme to
Bikini for UDT operations (Reference A.3, Begor, 27 April). It is assumed that
this was the composition of UDT-3. UDT-3 personnel were responsible for opera-
tion and maintenance of the drone boats and provided airborne control officers
for the TBM flights. The LCVP drones were directed to desired sample areas and,
when an adequate Geiger reading was transmitted back to the controllers, a
water sample was taken. Upon completion of the mission, each drone was directed
back to Beqor where it was washed down with hoses from Begot and boarded by a
safety officer. After being declared safe, a UDT-3 boat crew took over and a
radlochemist bvarded to transfer the collected water samples.

Successful sample operations were carried out for both shots. On BAKER day,
two LCVP drones were monitored by boarding parties and were found to be highly
radioactive. Water samples were left In the drones and were recovered 2-1/2
hours later (Reference C.9.207, p. VII-(R)-30). Forty 5-gallon (18,93-liter)
water samples were collected on BAKER day (Reference C.9.207, p. VII-(R)-39).

53rd NAVAL CONSIRUCTION BATTALION (53rd NCB)

An advance contingent of the 53rd NCB (Seabees) arrived at Bikini Atoll on
5 March 1946 aboard USS Saint Croix (APA-231) for an initial survey by Seabees
to plan the construction of facilities for CROSSROADS. On 13 March, 550 person-
nel of the 53rd NCB arrived at Bikini Atoll from Guam on USS Randall (APA-224).
They were later transferred to Saint Croix, where most of the Seabees were
berthed throughout the operation. On 14 March, USS LST-881 delivered 175
stevedores from Pearl Harbor who were to be responsible for handling cargo,
assemblIng moorings for the target array, assistinq in the Installation of
instruments, and assembling sonobuoys and life re'ts. During CROSSROADS, the
stevedores were berthed on Saint Croix, USS Ottawa IAKA-101) and USS Rolette
(AKA-99). On 19 March, USS LST-817 arrived witr. 75 Seabees. On 20 March.
Rolette and Ottawa brought 200 more Seabees f ,-)r1 Port Hueneme (Reference
C.9.206, pp. VII-(A)-20 and VII-(A)-91). The maximum strength of the battalion .-.
frc ?0 March to told-May was 1,006 (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(A)-92(d)).
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Construction on Bikini Atoll was limited to that necessary for essential
test Instrumenta.ion and recreational facilities. The structures built were B
Instrument towers, radio beacons, magazines, photo reference crosses, observa-
tion towers, seismic huts, bombing targets, and a recreational area for 7,000
personnel. All of this was to be completed by 1 May 1946 (Reference C.9.206,
pp. VII-(A)-2. VII-(A)-42. and VII-(A)-43).

Early in May, 200 men were released from the 53rd NCB, and an additional 0
522 were released early in June when all originally planned construction was
essentially complete. Twenty-one officers were released late in May. They were
replaced by six ensigns. By 19 June all remaining naval reserve personnel were
released and replaced by regular enlisted personnel. During July, 6 officers
and 240 enlisted men remained in the battalion to maintain installations at
Bikini Atoll (Reference C.9.206, pp. VII-(A)-93 and VII-(A)-94). a

For shot ABLE, the Seabees evacuated part of their ccnstruction Pqulpnent
by LST. The equipment that remained ashore was not damaged by Test ABLE. For
shot BAKER most of the equipment was left; again, there was no damage (Refer-
ence C.9.206, pp. VII-(A)-50 through VII-(A)-52).

On 3 Auqust, the 53rd NCB was dissolved and personnel were transferred tc
Construction Battalion Detachment 1156 (CBD-1156), which was activated the same
date, for the rollup phase at Bikini Atoll (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(A)-99).

The majority of the 53rd NCB had completed their construction tasks and
departed Bikini before shot ABLE. Those who remained were evacuated from
Bikini prior to both shots.

CONSIRUCTION BATTALION OETACHMENI 1156

CBD-1156 was activated on 3 August 1946 when the 53rd NCB was dissolved.
Two hundred forty enlisted men were transferred directly from the 53rd NCB to
CBD-1156. Two officers were then assigned to take command (Reference C.9.206,
p. VII-(A)-99). CBD-1156 prepared Bikini Atoll for rollup operations. The fleet
recreation area was closed, dynamite disposed of, and security measures taken
to protect equipment left behind. A complete survey and report on the condi-
tions of Bikini Atoll was taken before Its departure to Enewetak aboard
Rolette. One ensign remained at Bikini and made reports on the condition of 0
the equipm-nt (Reference C.11.13). On 26 August. the battalion transferred
from Bikini Atoll to Enewetak Atoll after closing off areas in the atoll. On
11 September, 30 Seabees flew to Bikini from Enewetak to assist in the trans-
portatIon of usable and repairable equipment on board USS LST-388. This equip-
ment went to Pearl Harbor for further evaluations (Reference C.9.206, p.
VI1 (A)-99). The ensign then completed another survey and reported on the con- 5
dition of the equipment left behind on 27 September (Reference C.JI.13). It is
unknown when CUD-ll56 left Enewetak Atoll.

TRANSI[NT SHIPS

Several transient ships visited Bikini Atoll during CROSSROADS. All of S
them were stores ships (AF) or attack transports (APA). These ships and their
dates at Bikini Atoll are listed below:
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USS Pickaway (APA-222) -- 2 July, 21 July 6

USS Chilton (APA-38) -- 10-15 July

USS Grafflas (AF-29) -- 15-16 July and 21-23 July

USS Hyades (AF-28) -- i0-22 August

USS Lavaca (APA-180) -- 23 August. . -

NAVY AIR GROUP (TASK GROUP 1.6)

composed of ships and aircraft, TG 1.6 was involved in a variety of support
missions during CROSSROADS. Elements of the task group were operated from two
aircraft carriers and from two island bases, Rol and Ebeye at Kwajalein. Table
16 gives TG 1.6 composition.

Task Unit 1.6.1 (Drone Carrier Unit)

This unit was based on USS Snanqrl-La (CV-38). It was responsible for
training personnel, preparing equipment for atomic bomb tests, conducting air-
craft operations for drones engaged in collecting air and water samples in
target areas on ABLE and BAKER days. It operated the carrier and plane guard
destroyers as necessary to carry out air operations of embarked units (Chapter
4) (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-l4).

Personnel and equipment of the Drone Carrier Unit (TU 1.6.14). the Drone
Boat Control Unit (TU 1.6.15), and the Field Recovery Unit (TU 1.6.13) were
transported overseas aboard Shangri-La. An extensive program of takeoffs and
recoveries was initiated while en route from Hawaii to Rol Island, Kwajalein.
The units arrived at Dyess Field. NAB Rol, on 5 June. Training was given en
route in navigation, homing, fighter direction, general communications, and
the ABLE day Air Operation Plan (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-118).

Practice for ABLE day using the drones occurred on 10, 20, and 24 June. The
practices included all Navy and Army aircraft. For each of these joint rehear-
sals. 4 drone F6Fs, 16 control F6Fs, and 2 air-sea rescue TBMs were launched
from Shanqri-La near Orbit Point Tare (40 nmi [74 km] from the center of Bikini
Island). Orbit points for ABLE are summarized in Table 8. During each rehear--
sal, the carrier drones operated as follows (Reference C.9.206, pp. VII-(E)-119 - .

and VII-(E)-120):

" Four primary drone-control flights (Red, White. Blue, Yel-
low) of two F6Fs each were launched and rendezvoused over
Shanqri-La to await the launching of tour F6F drones (Red,
White, Blue, Yellow) -

"* As each of the four FbF drones were launched (each carrying
a safety pilot for the rehearsals only), the corresponding
color-coded flight of the pcimary drone-control aircraft
assumed control of the aircraft and directed It to its
station over Bikini Lagoon.

"* Four secondary drone-control fl1ghb (Red, WhiLe, blue,
"YlIow) oi two FbFs each then took off and proceeded to
their stations opposite the point where It was expected
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Table 16. Units in Task Group 1.6, CROSSROADS. ]
Task Unit 1.6.1 -- Drone Carrier Unit

lask Unit 1.6.11 -- USS Shangri-La (CV-38)

Task Unit 1.6,12 -- Commander Destroyer Division 5

Destroyer Division 51

USS Turner (DD-834)

USS Charles P. Cecil (DO-835)

Task Unit 1.6.13 -- Field Recovery Unit (NAB Rol) S

Task Unit 1.6.14 -- Carrier Drone Air Unit (detachment from Air Development
Squadron-2 (VX-2)

26 F6F-3K drones

31 F6F-5 drone control planes ,0
aTask Unit 1.6.15 -- Drone Boat Control Air Unit

6 TBM-3E

Task Unit l.b.2 -- Photographic Carrier Unit

Task Unit 1.6.21 -- USS Saidor (CVE-ll7) .

Task Unit 1.6.22 -- Photographic carrier plane guard destroyers . .

USS Furse 0D0-882)

USS Newman K. Perry (D0-883)

Task Unit 1.6.23 -- 5 F6F-5P photo aircraft

Task Unit 1.6.24 -- 5 TBM-3P photo aircraft

Task Unit 1.6.25 -- 4 HOS-I helicopters

Task Unit 1.6.3 -- Seaplane Unit

Task Unit 1.6.31 -- Naval Air Base (Ebeye)

Task Unit 1.6.32 -- Patrol Seaplane Squadron 32 (VPB-32) (9 PBM-5s)

Task Unit 1.6.33 -- Air-Sea Rescue Squadron 4 (VH-4) (6 PBM-5s)

Task Ljn*t 1.6.4 -- Seaplane Tender, Bikini 0

Task Unit 1.6.41 -- USS Orca jAVP-49)

Note:

Transferred to Saidor on 10 June.

Source: Reference C.9.206, p. Vii-E-Appendix Ill.
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that the drones would be directed Into the atomic cloud on-
ABLE day by the correspondingly color-coded primary control
aircraft

e Each of the secondary drone-control flights then took con-
trol Its drone after its passage through the area of the
expected cloud column and guided it approximate~y 175 rnmi
(324 km) to Roi Island, where the drones were landed by
the Field Recovery Unit

* The primary control aircraft returned to the carrier, and
the secondary control aircraft landed or. Rol Island.

The drone unit was not successful In carrying out all the details of the plan-
for the first two rehearsals, but the Queen Day rehearsal was almost perfect
(Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-120). The control aircraft were equipped with
Geiger counters to enable the pilot to detect the presence of radiation.

SHOT ABLE. On 30 June at 1.625 Shangri-La, accompanied by plane guard de-
st~royers USS Turner (DD-834) and USS Charles P. Cecil (DD-835). departed Rol
Is land to take station wi" In 15 rnmi (28 kmn) of reference Point Tare (bearing
1350TJ., 40 rini [74 kmn) from the center of Bikini Island) (Reference C.9.206,
p VII-(E)-162). Earlier, final Inspection of aircraft and special equipment
had been Initiated. At 1005, the drone unit In Shangri-La began a deck checkout
of each drone and drone-control aircraft and bench checkouts of all identItIca-
tion, friend or foe (1FF) equipment on them. In addition, all special equipment
on the aircraft, such as Geiger-Mueller counters, air filters. cameras, and
recording devices, was given final tests, By 2130 all aircraft to be launched
the next morning for ABLE were on the deck ready to be launched (Reference
C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-163).

Between 0714 and 0-717 on 1 July, two F6Fs from each of the four primary
drone-control flights took off from jhangRii-La. The eight primary control F6Fs
rendezvoused over the carrier in position to Intercept the drones. The Red.

* White, blue and Yellow drones took off, In that order, between 0725 and 0145.
The primary control flight established 7ontrol over each airborne drone. By
0828 all drones were at their respective stations, bearing 312oT, 20 nini (37
kmn) from target center, flying at the following altitudes: Red at 28,000 feet
(8.5 kmn), White at 20,000 feet (6.1 kin), Blue at 15,000 feet (4.6 kmn), and-
Yellow at 10,000 feet (3.0 kin). Meanwhile, the four secondary drone-control
flights of two F6Fs each were launched between 0747 and 0750. By 0830 all were
on station, bearing 1350T, 20 nimi (37 km)~ from the target center at altitudes
corresponding to the drones and primary drone-control flights across the center
of the target axis (Reference C.9.20t, p. VII-(E)-167), Two air-sea rescue TBMs
(Dagger-I and Dagger-2) were launched at 0757 from Shang~ri-La and stood by over-
the carrier until 1150 (Reference C.9.206, pp. VII-(E)-167 and VII-(E)-168).

No proý'1e'ns In laur--hing the drones or In controlling them to station oc- -

curred. However, after the Red drone arrived on station, a stuck aileron causedi
it toý go out of crontrol and Li crdshed intesa ar, z80 osqety
Red primary and secondary drone-control flights were ordered to return to base 0
at 0900 (Reference C.9.206, pp. VII-(E-167 and VII-ME-l68).
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All pilots in the controlling planes had adjusted their darkened goggles
to shield their eyes from the blinding flash of light at the instant of deto-
nation. Since the pilots had expected a much stronger flash than actually
occurred, they were momentarily unsure whether the burst had occurred on
schedule. However, no serious delay resulted. The primary control flights com-
menced controlling the drones toward the cloud column, entering as follows: at
0906 the Yellow drone at 10,000 feet (3.0 kin), at 0909 the White drone at
20,000 feet (6.1 km), a.nd at 0910 the Blue drone at 15,000 feet (4.6 km). As V
the drones passed through the cloud column, the White drone increased altitude
from 20,000 feet to 26,000 feet (6.1 to 7.9 kin), probably due both to the
strong upward currents within the cloud and to the White drone having a slight
nose-up altitude when the primary drone-control flight released It. The secon-
dary drone-control flights successfully completed the interceptions as follows:
Yellow at 0923, Blue at 0924, and White at 0953. The control aircraft recap- .6
tured the White drone over Wotho Atoll and returned it to Roi without damage.
All drones landed safely at Rol between 1028 and 1046, and all control aircraft
returned to the base aboard Shangri-La or to Rol between 0957 and 1056 (Refer-
ence C.9.206, pp. VII-(E)-171 and VII-(E)-172). All 16 pilots wore film badges,
and 16 were readable. The average exposure was 0.02 R (gamma), with a maximum
of 0.03 R (gamma). •

Following completion of drone flight operations, radiological samples were
removed from the F6F drones after they landed at Roi. Soon after, all other
drone and drone-control aircraft from Shangri-La were flown to Roi Island
where they were later checked and flight-tested. On 9 July one drone and its
safety pilot were lost on a routine test flight off Rol Island when the drone, .

under the control of the field unit, rolled over at a very low altitude and
spun into the sea (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-188).

Between 0910 and 0918 four drone boat control TBMs (Bucko-l. Bucko-2,
Bucko-3, and Bucko-4) of TU 1.6.15 were launched from Saldor. Immediately after
takeoff, Bucko-I and Bucko-3 proceeded to their stations 5 nxmi (9.3 km) upwind
from the drone boats Factory-i and Factory-3. Bucko-2 and Bucko-4 stood by
circling the carrier as replacements. When Bucko-l reported a hydraulic leak
shortly after takeoff, Bucko-2 replaced it. At 1015 Bucko-4 replaced Bucko-3,
which had developed generator trouble. The TBMs remained about 5 nmi (9.3 kin)
upwind from the drone boats. The TBMs controlled the drone boats' courses as
they moved through the radioactive target area. The TBMs also reported on the . S
levels of radiation In the area in which they were flying. Bucko-2 and Bucko-4
completed their missions and were out of the area by 1238 (Reference C.9.206,
p. VII-(E)-172).

SHOT BAKER. The air operation plan for shot BAKER provided for the active
use of only three drones with twelve control aircraft: Red drone at 14,000 feet 0
(4.3 kin) at B+6 minutes, White drone at 9,000 feet (2.7 km) at B+10 minutes,
and Blue drone at 5,000 feet (1.5 kin) at B+12 minutes. The Yellow control
flight remained in readiness as a replacement in case any control flights
developed trouble. The primacy drone-control aircraft were at Orbit Point
Victor, bearing 315 0T. 20 nmi (37 kin) from the target center. The secondary
drone control aircrafL were a' Orbit Point Sugar, bearing 135 0 T, 20 nnii (37) •
from target center (Reference C.?.206, p. VII-(E)-213).
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Some safety restrictions were relaxed since airborne radiation from the
underwater shot would be less than for ABLE, and the control group was brought 0
closer to the target area. One flight in each group was positioned to be in
sight contact of the drone at all times. The amber shield over the cockpit
greenhouse and the blue goggles were discarded (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-
187). The White drone had been modified to include the installation of a
Mitchell camera, and a K-17 type aerial camera had been Installed on the Red
drone.

On 13 July all drones and drone-control airplanes weLe transported by
barge from Rol to Shangri-La, which then proceeded to Bikini to participate in
the first air rehearsal on 14 July. A second air rehearsal on 19 July was
cancelled because of foul weather (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-183).

At 1610 on 24 July, Shangri-La, accompanied by destroyers Turner and Cecil,
left Rol Island to assume their positions 40 nmi (74 km) from the center of
Bikini Island (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-208). On 25 July at 0723. launch-
Ing of the three F6F drones and twelve F6F drone-control aircraft began. By
0814. the three drone groups were on station. First the two F6Fs of each pri-
mary drone-control flight were launched, followed by the drones and the secon-
dary drone-control flights. All aircraft rendezvoused over Shangri-La before
proceeding to their assigned stations. At H-hour the primary drone-control
flights were orbiting with their drones at Orbit Point Victor. bearing 3150 T.
20 nmi (37 km) from the target center at the following altitudes: Red at 14,000
feet (4.3 km), White at 9,000 feet (2.7 kin), and Blue at 5,000 feet (1.5 kin).
The secondary drone-control flights took up their positions on the opposite
side of the target axis at Orbit Point Sugar, bearing 135 0 T, 20 nmi (37 km)
from the target center, at altitudes corresponding to the other elements of
their respective groups (Reference C.9.206, pp. VII-(E)-212 arid VII-(E)-213).
Orbit point; for BAKER are summarized in Table 10 (Chapter 4).

The primary drone-control flights and the drones moved toward the target
array after the detonation. The Red drone entered the cloud column at 0841 from
14,000 feet (4.3 km), the White drone at 0845 from 9,000 feet (2.7 km), and the
Blue drone at 0847 from 5,000 feet (1.5 km). The secondary drone-contLol flight
reported the drones at approximately the same altitudes as follows: Red at
0850. White at 0847, and Blue at 0849. Since the cloud of water and steam did
not reach the altitude expected, the Red and White drones at the higher alti-
tudes passed over the top of the cloud, and the Blue drone at 5,000 feet (1.5
kin) flew through the upper portion of the column (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-
(E)-216). Radioactivity was detected on the Blue drone only. Maximum reading

was 7 R/24 hours (Reference C.7.6). All drones were guided to Rol Island and
landed without damage between 0950 and 1006. All air filters, cameras, and
other special installations operated satisfactorily except the camera installa-
tion in the Red drone (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-217). All pilots wore film
badges. The 12 badges averaged 0.05 R (gamma) and the maximum was 0.08 R
(gamma).

At detonation, the four drone boat control TBMs (Bucko-l, Bucko-2, Bucko-3,
and Bucko-4) were standing by aboard Saldor ready for launching. All four took
off between 0846 and 0849. Bucko-2 and Bucko-4 stood by in the air over the
carrier as replacements while Sucko-l and Bucko-3 proceeded to a position up-
wind from drone boats Factory-I and Factory-3. Remaining approximately 5 nml
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(9.3 kW) upwind of the drone boats, Bucko-1 at 2,300 feet (701 meters) and
Bucko-3 at 2,600 feet (792 meters) conned the courses if Factory-I and S
Factory-3 by voice radio as the boats moved through the radioactive waters near
the target area (Reference C.9.206, pp. VII-(E)-217 and VII-(E)-218). Bucko-1
completed Its conning assignment at 1055 and Bucko-3 at 1105. In the afternoon
between 1508 and 1574, similar conning assignments were carried out by Bucko-2
arid Bucko-4. Bucko-3 stood by in the air over Saidor as a replacement (Refer-
ence C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-218). The three F6F drones and half the control air-
craft landed at Rol after the test and radiological samples wlze removed. On
26 July, two drones were returned by barge to Shanqri-La. The following day
the remaining F6Fs were transferred to Shangri-La.

Task Unit 1.6.2 (Pho~ographic Carrier Unit)
TU 1.6.2 was based on Saidor. Its mission was to train crews and prepare

equipment for atomic bomb tests during ABLE and BAKER and:

9 Conduct photographic operations

A * Operate helicopter aircraft for radiological reconnais-
sance, photography, and photographic utility flights

* Conduct conning of drone boats

* Operate photographic carrier and plane guard destroyers as
necessary to carry out air operations of embarked units

e Provide pre- and postshot mapping and other photography.

The F6F photographic aircraft were equipped with cameras to provide stills,
sonne-strip photos, and a limited amount of motion-picture coverage. Their
primary duty was to obtain photographs of the target array Just before the
detonation. In addition, they were to make mosaics of the target area and
strip photos of Bikini Beach before and after the tests (Reference C.9.206, p.
VII-(E)-38). One F6F was to obtain motion pictures of the target array and
cloud phenomenology after detonation.

Personnel and equipment of the F6F Photo Unit (TU 1.6.23), the TBM Photo
Unit (TU 1.6.24), and the Helicopter Unit (TU 1.6.25) were transported overseas
in Saider. The Drone Boat Control Unit (TU 1.6.15) also Joined the carrier on
10 June at Bikini (Reference C.9.206, p. VjT-(E)-122). TU 1.6.23 had eight F6F
and seven F6F-5P pilots. TU 1.6.24 had tive TBM and flve TBM-3E pilots (Refer-
ence C.9.206, p. VII-(G)-22).

After the photographic units arrived at Bikini, the training of the two

photographic carrier units (TU 1.6.23 and TU 1.6.24) consisted primarily of
three air rehearsals on 10, 20, and 24 June. In addition, they completed vari-
ous preshot photographic assignments (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-123).

At Bikini, the Helicopter Unit (TU 1.6.25) cbserved the target array and
Inspected target installations. Considerab]e ditficulty was experienced in
operating the HOS-1 helicopters. One helicopter was irreparably damaged on a
test landing on 30 May and another force-landed in Bikini Lagoon on 3 June
(Reference C.9.206, pp. VII-(E)-123, and VII-(E)-124).
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SHOT ABLE. The aircraft carrier was the first element of the group to
begin moving to ABLE day stations. At 1400 on 30 June. Saidor, accompanied by
destroyers USS Furse (DD-882) and USS Newman K. Perry (D, 883), left Bikini
Lagoon for its position bearing 0°T. 40 nmi (74 km) from the center of Bikini
Island (Point Auto) (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-162).

on I July between 0712 and 0715, six F6Fs (Queen flight of four and Sugar
and Roger flights) were launched from Saidor to obtain still photographs of •
the Bikini target area immediately before detonation. The F6Fs flew directly
from the carrier to positions 5 nmi (9.3 km) east of Bikini Atoll. All reported
on station at 0725, but the first photographic run was delayed to allow time
for the dissipation of the low stratus and cumulus clouds. After making photo-
graphic runs at 0747 and 0826, the Queen flight left the target area and landed
aboard Saidor by 0840 (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-165). sO

Meanwhile, F6F Sugar had made a calibration run over Bikini Atoll at 0725
from 3,500 feet (1.1 km) and then returned to make three photo flights over
the target array at 0742, 0750, and 0800, maintaining an altitude of 3,500 feet
(1.1 km) for each run. Sugar made a final calibration run at 0810 before re-
turning to Saidor at 0839. F6F Roger, meanwhile, had made a calibration run at 9
0729 and a photo run over the targ(. array. F6F Roger then proceeded to its
assigned station at Orbit Point Able, 20 nmi (37 km) from the target center and
was in position at 0827 (Reference C.9.206, pp. VII-(E)-165 and VII-(E)-166).

Two TBMs, Nan and Oboe, of the photographic unit were launched from Saidor
at 0734 and 0736. At 0800 they were on station, 20 nmI (37 km) from the target ..
center. At h-hour TBM Nan was orbiting at 9,000 feet (2.7 km), and Oboe orbited
at 4,000 feet (1.2 km) (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-166).

By H-hour, five photographic F6FS had completed preshot photography of the
target array and returned to Saidor (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-168). Roger
was the only photography F6F still airborne at detonation, approximately 12 nmi
(22 kna) away and flying directly toward the target center at 10,000 feet (3.0
kW). Roger took motion pictures of the burst and other photographs of the cloud
column and the target ships until 0927 (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-70).

TBM Oboe was orbiting at 4,000 feet (1.2 km), 20 niml (37 km) from the tar- I
get center at H-hour. It moved In as close as 8 nmi (15 km) during the first
6 minutes following the burst, made oblique angle photographs of the cloud
column, and at 0906 returned to its carrier base. TBM Nan was approximately 12
nin! (22 km) from target center at 0900. Immediately following the burst, it
began circling the cloud column counterclockwise and took photographs of the
cloud and of other aircraft in the area. Six minutes after the detonation, Nan
began to fly a 2700 arc at a minimum radius of 8 runil (15 km) from the targeL - S
reversing its direction away from the area whenever necessary to avoid radio- j

activity. Motion picture photography had been started immediately preceding
the burst and continued until 0933 when Nan left the area (Reference C.9.206,
p. VII-(E)-170).

At 1013 the photographic carrier unit was directed to prepare two F6F pho-
tographic aircraft for a special oceanographic survey in Bikini Lagoon. The
F6Fs, Sonar-i and Sonar-2, were launched from Saidor at 1615 and proceeded
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Inmediately over the lagoon. They made their strip color photographic runs from
bearings 1800 and 00 between 250 and 400 feet (76 and 176 meters) altitude 6
over the target area. The aircraft landed on Saidor by 1715 (Reference C.9.206,
p. VII-CE)-175).

Although not actually employed on ABLE day, the Helicopter Unit (TU 1.6.25)
was standing by for air-sea rescue and miscellaneous missions as they arose.
Moreover, Its employment on D-1, when a helicopter delivered repair parts to
Aomen Island, ensured operation of the photographic towers there on D-day
(Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-175). The ABLE Air Operation Plan called for a
TU 1.6.25 helicopter to recover dirt samples from Bikini Island (Reference
B.0.1. p. F-II-i4). but there is no evidence that this mission took place.

SHOT BAKER. The mission of the units aboard the photographic carrier Saidor 0
remained almost unchanged for BAKER. Seven F6Fs and four TBMs carried out spe-
cial photographic missions over the Bikini target area on 5 July. Four TBM
drone boat control aircraft practiced their BAKER -s'-nlments with B on
the same day. The aircraft rehearsed successfully luly. Two F6Fs were
involved In accidents between 2 July and 24 July. and its pilot were
lost on 5 July when it spun into the sea while apprva tne carrier. Another U
plane was badly damaged on 19 July when the tail l gave way in landing
(Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-189).

The first elements of the Navy air group to begin movement to BAKER sta-
tions were the aircraft carrier and its plane guard destroyers. At 0930 on 24
July, Saidor. accompanied by destroyers Furse and Perry, departed Blkin* Lagoon
to take up position in area Paige. Six F6F photographic aircraft were launched
from Saidor between 0655 and 0704. The mission of the group was primarily to
obtain still photographs of the target array immediately before the aetoriation.
All six F6Fs flew directly from the photographic carrier to positions 5 nmi
(9.3 km) east of Bikini Atoll, reporting on station between 0710 and 0716. One
flight made photomapping runs of the target array at 0742 and 0820 and left 6
the target area at 0825 to return to Saidor. At 0710, F6F Sugar made a camera
calibration run over Bikini Island at 500 feet (152 meters), then climbed to
3,500 feet (1.1 km). It made photography runs of the target array beginning at
0725 before returning to Saidor at 0835. F6F r<oger made a pass over Bikini
Island from 600 feet (183 meters) at 0750 and took up station 10 nmi (18.5 km)
northeast of the target array while awaiting the detonation (Reference C.9.206, U
pp. VII-(E)-211 and VII-(E)-212).

Three TBMs (Nan-1, Nan-2, and Oboe) were launched from Saidor between 0650
and 0710. By 0745 all were on station. The Nan TBMs were 7 nmi (13 km) from
the target center at 10,500 feet (3.2 km). Oboe, however, proceeded first to
Nam Island at Bikini Atoll and flew counterclockwise around the target center 0
at 4,000 feet (1.2 k-r) so the turret photographer could make oblique angle
photographs of the target array. At 0745 Oboe was on station 1 nimi (1.9 km)
southeast of the south tip of Eneu Island. At H-hour, Oboe was again circling
the target center at 4,000 feet (1.2 km) (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-212).

Roger, the only photographic F6F still airborne at detonation, was orbiting
at 11,000 feet (3.4 km), 10 nmi (18.5 km) northeast of the target center. It
immediately approached within 5 nmi (9.3 km) of the cloud column, taking motion
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pictures and other photographs of the cloud column and aircraft in the vicin-
ity. The mission was completed by 0900 when Roger returned to the photographic
carrier (Reference C.9.206. p. VII-(E)-215).

Nan-I and Nan-2 were orbiting in loose foniation 7 :ii- (13 km) from the
target center at H-hour. After detonation, they ciLcled the cloud column
counterclockwise at approximately 5 nmi (9.3 km) frut,, its center and photo-
graphed the cloud and the aircraft. Oboe moved from the southeast of the south
tip of Eneu Island to within approximately 5 nimi (9.3 km) of the cloud column,
where it took photographs of the cloud and the aircraft in the vicinity. Their
missions were completed between 0905 and 0908 and the three plancs returned to
Saidor (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-215).

Helicopters flew to some of the islands after BAKER to recover Anstruments
(Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-222).

Task Unit 1.6.3 (Seaplane Unit)

Based at Ebeye, Kwajalein Atoll, the seaplane unit conducted (Reference
C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-14):

* Photographic, radiological reconnaissance, air-sea rescue,
and patrol operations

* Provided air shuttle service betwe-i Ebee and Bikini

o Provided air facilities

o Serviced and maintained soaplanes of the Navy air group.

Carrier Aircraft Service Unit (Fleet) 34 performed maintenance on the unit.

TU 1.6.3 was composed of patrol bombers (PBM-5). converted to transport
and air-sea rescue aircraft, from Patrol Seaplane Squadron 32 (VPB-32) and
Air-Sea Rescue Squadron 4 (VH-4). Six VH-4 aircraft arrived at Ebeye Island
from Saipan, Marianas Islands. on 10 March, and nine VPB-32 aircraft arrived
between 16 and 22 March. On 20 March, elements of both squadrons reported to
CTG 1.6 as TU 1.6.3 (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-25).

P One PBM carried radlometric equipment to measure intensity of radiant
energy as a function of time. The two PBM radiological reconnaissance aircraft
carried equipment to determine the safe time for reentry into the lagoon. All
aircraft carried normal communications equipment (Reference C.9.206, p.
VI I-(E)-39).

Two PBM radiological reconnaissance aircraft also carried equipment to re-
cord the observations made by the ship observer, photographic equipment, spe-
cial gas masks, and other equipment. The PBMs for photographic wave measurement
also carried special transmitters for actuation of cameras, sonobuoy receivers
with scope cameras, and television receivers (Reference C.9.206. p. VII-(E)-
39). Two PBM photographic aircraft took high-angle oblique photographs before,
during, and after the blast for documentary purpcses and for possible radio
phototransmission. Three PBM photographic aircraft were specially equipped to
obtain motion pictures of the blast for blast analysis and to obtain still
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photos for photogramnnetrlc analysis, documentary records, and possible radio
phototransmission (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-38).

TU 1.6.3 training was carried out at Ebeye Naval Air Base (TU 1.6.31).
Since the Patrol Seaplane Squadron (TU 1.6.32) was actively engaged in flight
operations, its training for ABLE was limited almost exclusively to the three
rehearsals. The unit was responsible for a minimum of one roundtrip flight
daily from Ebeye to Bikini. Including the three rehearsals, the nine PBMs of
TU 1.6.32 flew 1,139.8 hours during the period from 16 March to 30 June, trans- 0
porting 1,521 passengers, 184,104 pounds of Mail, and 73,469 pounds of freight
(Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-125).

VH-4 (TU 1.6.33) was also actively engaged in flight operations. It was
directed to maintain one PBM each on the water at Ebeye and Bikini for air-sea
rescue missions from 2 hours after sunrise to 2 hours before sunset. The unit S
assisted the patrol seaplane unit with overflow CROSSROADS passengers and
freight transportation. A total of 714.3 hours was flown by the six PBMs of TU
1.6.33 between 11 March and 30 June (Reference C.9.206. p. VII-(E)-126).

SHOT ABLE. On 30 June the last seaplane clea.ed Bikini Lagoon at 1534. The
first group of Navy aircraft to be airborne on ABLE day were nine seaplai cs ,
from Ebeye. They took off between 0503 and 0620 and reported at their respec-
tive stations off Bikini Lagoon between 0639 and 0730 (Reference C.9.206, p.
VII-(E)-163). Each plane carried a radsafe officer with a Geiger counter.

The radiometry seaplane took off at 0503. It was the first Navy aircraft
to depart, and at 0710 it was on its ABLE day station 15 nmi (28 km) bearing •
150 from the target center. Two radiological reconnaissance seaplanes Charlie
and Dog took off at 0514 and 0515 and reported ji station at 0730, 30 nimi (56
km) from the target center. Three photographic seaplanes (Tare, Uncle, and
William) were next off the water between 0519 and 0529. By 0658 all had re-
ported on station, 15 nmi (28 km) from the target center at orbit points
Charlie, King, and Dog (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-164).

The first air-sea rescue seaplane (Dumbo-2) of TU 1.6.33 was airborne at
0505 and at 0639 arrived at its station at Orbit Point Uncle. Dumbo-l was off
the water next at 0510 and at 0642 was on station at Orbit Point Love. Both
seaplanes were stationed 30 nmi (56 km) from the target center. Dumbo-3 was
the last to take off at 0620 and at 0710 reported on station at 7,000 feet .
(2.1 km) over Wotho Atoll, 90 nmi (167 km) from the target center (Reference
C.9.206, pp. VII-(E)-164 and VII-(E)-165).

The radiometry seaplane was orbiting 15 nimi (28 km) northeast of the target
center at the time of detonation. Equipped with special radlometry instruments
to photograph and measure •he infrared and visible electromagnetic radiation _0
of the blast, the plane remui..ed on station only 6 minutes making its recording
of blast phenomena (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-168).

Three TU 1.6.32 seaplanes (Tare, Uncle, and William) measured the waves
resulting from the burst. They were also instructed to monitor readings of the
sonobuoys placed in the target array and to obtain the receiver scope photo- S
graphs. These attempts were unsuccessful because of the distance away from
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the target array required by the air plan. Uncle was also charged with radio-
actuation of the synchronized cametas in the photography towers on Eneu, Bi-
kini, and Aomen islands as well as those in PBMs Tare and William. At 0900 all
three seaplanes were on station 15 nmi (28 km) from the target center. At the
instant of detonation the three seaplanes carried out the following missions:

"* Tare started from Orbit Point Charle and flew track 3490 T
for 4 nmi (7.4 km), and then changed track right to 370 T 0
for 20 nmi (37 km), maintaining a ground speed of approxi-
mately 150 knots (278 km/hr).

"* Uncle started from Orbit Point King and flew track 0aT
for 20 nmi (37 km) maintaining a ground speed of approxi-
mately 150 knots (278 km/hr)

"* William started from Orbit Point Dog and flew track 309 0T
for 16 nml (30 km), maintaining a ground speed of approxi-
mately 135 knots (250 km/hr).

Photographic and television equipment was turned on either Immediately before.
or at the instant of the flash, and pictures and recordings were made through-
out the runs and until appcoximately 0923 (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-169).

The radiological reconnaissance seaplanes, Charlie and Dog, were on station
at 2,000 feet (610 meters), 30 ninl (56 km) bearing 300 from the target center
at the time of burst. Leaving their stations shortly after H-hour, Charlie and
Dog moved to positions approximately 5 nmi (9.3 km) upwind from the detonation
points, where they awaited voice radio instructions from the Radiological
Safety Officer to begin measuring radioactivity over the target area. While
Dog orbited on its new station, Charlie at 0952 approached within approximately
3 nmi (5.6 km) of the target center. it then began traversing the target area
in a series of parallel sweeps, flying normal to the wind direction, and cover-
ing a rectangle roughly 6 by S nmi (Ii by 9 km) whose center was the target
area.

The path of the sweeps along the rectangle were not regular, however, since
the seaplane was also instructed to reduce progressively the distance of the
sweeps from the radioactive area. Also, if high levels of radioactivity were
encountered, the PBM was to turn abruptly, circle upwind, and turn back from
the next sweep along the rectangular course. On comp)etion of the runs at 2,000
feet (610 meters), Charlie dropped down to 1,000 feet (305 meters) at 1045 and
carried through a series of similar sweeps at the new altitude. At 1126 the
altitude was lowered to 500 feet (152 meters) and the pattern of radiological
sweeps again was repeated.

As soon as Charlie had completed 1' ýps at one altitude, Dog moved In
and carried through the same pattern oe ion. Doq commenced its 2,000-foot
(610-meter) sweeps at 1055, itF 1,000-fo- 35-meter) sweeps at 1140, and Its
500-foot (152-meter) sweeps at 1231. On cc..pletlon of these flights, both sea-
planes made radiological runs over the target area. At 1310 Dog flew directly
over the target center at 3.000 tcet (914 meters). Additional sweeps over the 0
target area at varying altitudes were continued until 1402 when Charlie de-
parted for Ebeye and until 1427 when Dog departed (Reference C.9.206, pp.
Vl'-(E)-173 and Vi1-(E)-174).
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The three Dumbo seaplanes of TU 1.6.33 continued to stand by for air-sea
rescue calls. At 0806, Dumbo-3 reported its Geiger-Mueller counter was out of
order. When Dumbo-4, the standby PbM at Ebeye, was ordered as a replacement,
it reported having no counter. Nonetheless, Dumbo-3 was ordered to return to
Ebeye. Dumbo-2 was shifted to the position over Wotho, and Dumbo-l was trans-
ferred to Orbit Point Uncle. The seaplanes remained on station until 1425 at
Uncle and 1455 over Wotho (Reference C.9.206, p. ViI-(E)-174).

In addition to providing air transportation between Ebeye and Bikini in
the period between the two tests, TU 1.6.32 prepared six PBMs to perform as-
signments similar to those executed on ABLE day. It also prepared two new
seaplanes for participation In shot BAKER, namely Charlie-2 (a radiological
reconnaissance PBM) and Eagie Eye (a special observation PBM) (Reference
C.9.206, VII-(E)-190),

TU 1.6.33 continued Its air-sea rescue and transportation mission between
the two tests. For BAKER Its mission was altered to provide two PBM air-sea
rescue standby aircraft, Dumbo-4 and Dumbo-5, In addition to the three air-sea
rescue seaplanes that had participated in ABLE (Reference C.9.206, p.
VII-(E)-I90).

SHOT BAKER. On 24 July the tiial seaplane from Bikini landed at Ebeye at
1614 (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-208).

A VPB-32 radiological reconnaissance seaplane (Dog) taking off at 0501 wa5
the first Navy aircraft to depart from Ebeye for Bikini on 25 July for BAKER
operations. It was followed at 0516 by a second radiological reconnaissance
seaplane (Charlie-!). By 0655 both Dog and Charlie-i were orbiting on their
assigned stations at Orbit Point Able, bearing 450 T, 20 nmi (37 km) from the
target center. Meanwhile three photographic seaplanes (Tare, Uncle, and
William) were airborne between 0527 and 0542. By 0705 all had reported on sta-
tion at Orbit Points Charlie, King, and Dog, respectively, each 9 nmi% (17 km)
from the target center. Tare and Uncle orbited In loose formation at 12,000
feet (3,7 km) bearing 1800 and 2150, respectively, and William at 3,000
feet (g14 meters) bearing 3250. The radiometry seaplane departed at 0505 dnd
at 0645 was on station at Ocblt Point Yoke bearing 450 T, 7 nmi (13 km) from
the target center. The observation PBM (Eagle Eye) had replaced one of the
Army C-54s that had performed a similar mission In shot ABLE. Eagle Eye was
off the water at 0545 and at 0713 was at its station approximately 10 nml
(18.5 km) from the target center, bearing 285 0 T at 8,000 feet (2.4 km) (Ref-
erence C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-20).

Three air--sea rescue seaplanes also took off from the lagoon at Ebeye dur-
Ing the same Interval. Dumbo-l was airborne at 0510 and at 0646 arrived at its
station at Orbit Point Love, bearing 315 0 T, 20 nmi (56 km) from the target
center at 3,000 feet (914 meters). Dumbo-2 departed at 0513 and at 0647 assumed
its position at Orbit Point Able, bearing 450 T, 20 nmi (37 km) from the tar-
get center at 3,000 feet (914 meters). Dumbo-3 departed last at 0617 and at
0709 was on station at 7.000 feet (2.1 kin) over Wotho Atoll, 90 rimi (167 kin)
from the target center (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-210).
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The radiometry seaplane at 0833, from its orbit point at 9,500 feet (2.9
kin), 7 nmi (13 kin) from the target center, took up a course heading 335 0 T so
that the point of detonation was within 5 0 of the bore-sighted axis of the
radiometric equipment. Remaining at the same altitude, successful operation of
the radiometric, photometric, and spectrographic equipment was accomplished
before Its departure from the area at 0852 (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-214).

One minute before the detonation, three seaplanes (Tare, Uncle, and
William) moved from their orbit points to positions tangent to a circle approx-
Imately 8 nmi (15 km) from the target center. Tare and Uncle then flew a coun-
terclockwise course from 12,000 feet (3.7 km), generally along the periphery
of the circle. Each plane flew at approximately 135 knots (250 km/hr) taking
synchronized photographs of the waves and water column thrown up by the explo-
sion. Seaplane Tare at 0834 and 0845 also transmitted synchronized signals in
order to induce simultaneous operation of the airborne and ground tower cam-
eras. The three PBMs completed their runs by 0907 and immediately departed for
Ebeye (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-214).

The observation seaplane (Eagle Eye) was on course 285 0 T at 7,900 feet
(2.4 km), approximately 10 ni!i (18.5 km) from the target center at the time of •
detonation. It otbited the same general position until 0908 when It returned
to Ebeye (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-216).

Two radiological reconnaissance seaplanes (Charlie-l and Dog) were orbiting
at 2,000 feet (610 meters), 20 nmi (37 km) from the target center at H-hour.
Immediately after the explosion, Charlie-i proceeded to a position 5 nmi (9.3 S
km) upwind from the target center and then approached within approximately 3
nimi (5.6 km) at 4,000 feet (1.2 km). At 0915 It began traversing the radio-
active area in a series of sweeps along parallel tracks normal to the wind
direction, covering a rectangle roughly 6 by 5 nmi (11 by 9 km). The paths of
the sweeps were not regular because the course was shifted each time a radio-
active area was encountered. Charlie-1 made sweeps at 3,000, 2,000, 1,000, and 0
500 feet 1914, 610, 305, and 152 meters). It then orbited the target array at
500 feet (152 meters) from 4 ntmi (7.4 km) before departing for Ebeye at 1304
after being relieved by Charlie-2 (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-218).

PBM Dog in the meantime had first made sweeps over the area occupied by
the JTF 1 vessels northeast of Bikini Atoll and reported on the radioactivity 0
encountered. As Charlie-l reported completing each sweep over the target area,
Dog came In at 1008 and flew four similar flight patterns at the same alti-
tudes. After completing its radiological sweeps at 1214, Dog orbited over the
target area and photographed the damaged and sinring Saratoga between 1215 and
1319 and then departed for Ebeye. Charlie-2 relie'ied Charlie-l at 1258. At 1330
and 1334 It made photographic runs over Saratoga and at 1400 began the first •
of two photographic runs over the target array at 1,500 feet (457 meters).
After descending to 1,000 feet (305 meters), Charlie-2 made eight radiological
reconnaissance surveys over the tadioactive area between 1425 and 1506. It
executed a sonar run 2 nrin (3.7 kin) west of the target area between 1535 and
1545 at 400 feet (122 meters). From 1,000 feet (305 meters), photographs of
the sinking of Sarato,.i were taken between 1552 and 1610. Charlie-2 departed -
for Ebeye at 1615 (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-219).
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No rescues were necessary. The air-sea rescue seaplanes left the area as
follows: Dumbo-3 at 0952, Dumbo-2 at 1120, and Dumbo-I at 1243. Dumbo-4, which
relieved Dumbo-l at 1243, remained on station until 1619 (ReFerence C.9.206,
p. VII-(E)-219).

Task Unit 1.6.4 (Seaplane Tender Unit, Bikini)

The mission of TU 1.6.4 was to provide tender and air transport terminal
services for seaplanes at Bikini Atoll. It was based from the seaplane tender
USS Orca (AVP-49).

Orca arrived at Bikini Lagoon on 7 May 1946 to assume Its assigned duties.
It was felt, however, that provision should be made for air-sea rescue units
both at Bikini and Kwajalein in case of takeoff accidents. By 15 June an AVR S
air-sea rescue boat had been obtained for Bikini Lagoon. During operating hours
the boat was stationed at the seaplane runway. Once in the morning and again
in the late afternoon It made sweeps of the area to be sure the takeoff space
was clear. About this time Commander, Marianas, requested Commander in Chief,
Pacific (CINCPAC) to furnish two destroyers for air-sea rescue service at
Kwajalein, one to be stationed within the lagoon and the other in the ocean
near the runway. CINCPAC replied that the destroyers were not available in the
Pacific Fleet. It was necessary to assign vessels from JTF 1 to patrol the
entrance to Kwajalein Lagoon for aLr-sea rescue duty (Reference C.9.206. p.
VII-(E)-26). LCI(L)-977 from TU 1.8.3 (Dispatch and Boat Pool Unit) was as-
signed this duty.

SHOT ABLE. On 30 June the last seaplane cleared Bikini Lagoon at 1534. At
1648 Orca moved from the lagoon to its station in area Paige near reference
Point Nan, bearing 0°T, 20 nmi (37 km) from the center of Bikini Island.

SHOT BAKER. On 24 July the last seaplane from Bikini Island landed at
Ebeye at 1614 (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-208). •

Other Navy AIr Groups

Carrier Aircraft Service Unit (Fleet) 34 (CASU[FI-34). Located on Ebeye,
CASU(F)--34 performed maintenance for aircraft of the Seaplane Unit (TU
1.6.3) (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-190).

VPW-1. This unit sent at least four Navy PB4Y-2s under Commander, Kwajalein
Atoll, to assist in weather reconnaissance and air-sea rescue missions
(Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-190). The detachment at Awajalein was re-
called to Agana. Guam, on 12 August 1946. This unit was airborne on shot -.
days, but flew weather reconnaissance flights well aw•y from the test area.

VPB-116. With VPW-1, VPB-116 assisted in weather reconnaissance and air-sea
rescue missions using 12 PB4Y-2 aircraft under Corrunander, Kwajalein Atoll
(Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-190). This unit was not airborne on shot
days.

Carrier Aircraft Service Unit 8 (CASU-8). This unit performed aircraft main--
tenance on the PB4Y-2s from VPW-l and VPB-116 at NAB Kwajalein (Reference
C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-190).
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CHAPTERl1 .1.J

U.S. MARINE CORPS PARTICIPATION "

Approximately 580 Marines participated at Bikini and Kwajalein during 1Operation CROSSROADS. Participation by the U.S. Marine Corps primarily involved .- i
photographic duties and security guard duties. They provided security on Aomen,-[:-}
Bikini, and Eneu islands at Bikini Atoll, on Kwajalein Island, and aboard. .
certain task force ships. Approximately 155 Marines were aboard USS Saidor
(CVE-117). According to a CROSSROADS participant there were three different .Marine units/groups aboard the ship (Reference C.12.5): •O .

* A detachn nt of Marine Fighter Squadron (VMF-513), based
out of San Diego, California. Primarily, this was an air- "
craft maintenance detachment that was responsible for the

aircraft of a Navy photographic detachment aboard Saidor.

* Marines who were part of the ship's air department.

* Twenty-eight enlisted Marines who were listed as Marine
photographic personnel and who were transported by Saidor.
Some were administratively assigned to VMF-513 and some to
USS Wharton (AP-7). -

Saidor was part of Task Unit 1.6.2 (Photo Carrier Unit), which trained air
crews for the bomb tests. This unit conducted aerial photo operations, operated
helicopters for radiological reconnaissance, conducted aerial control of drone
boats, and operated a photo laboratory on board (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(E)-
14; Reference C.12.5). Movie crews aboard Saidor also filmed the target array
and provided documentary coverage of the fleet and the visit of Commander Joint
Task Force I to Rongerik Atoll (Reference B.7.1).

A Matine guard detachment at Bikini Atoll was furnished by Marine Ground
Forces. A total of 36 Marine guards were stationed on Bikini Island, 6 each
were on Aomen and Eneu islands.

A provisional Marine detachment at Enewetak had a total of 107 Marines.
This unit was a heavy antiaircraft detachment whose duties were riot directly
related to CROSSROADS (Reference C.11.14).

Provisional detachments and iiormal Marine detachments were on a number of
task force ships (Table 17) (Reference C.13.8). Duties primarily involved ship -

security.

Badge readings have not been located for Marine Corps personnel who par- .
ticipated in Operation CROSSROADS.
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Table 17. Provisional and U.S. Marine Corps detachments
aboard CROSSROADS vessels.

Nn. of No. of
Ship Marines Ship Marines

USS Albemarle (AV-5) (MD) 28 USS Mt. McKinley (AGC-7) (MD) 47

USS Bayfield (APA-33) (TQM) 1 USS Ottawa (AKA-I01) (TQM) 1

USS Bexar (APA-237) (TQM) 2 USS Rockbridge (APA-228) (TQM) 2 .

USS BottIneau (APA-235) (TQM) 2 USS Rockinqham (APA-229) (TQM) I

USS Cumberland Sound (AV-17) (MD) 20 USS Rockwall (APA-230) (TQM) I

USS Fall River (CA-131) (MD) 48 USS Rolette (AKA-99) (TQM) 4

USS George Clymer (APA..27) (TQM) 2 USS St. Croix (APA-231) (TQM) 2 .

USS Henrico (APA-45) (TQM) 2 USS Shangri-La (CV-38) (MD) 77 .0

USS Wharton (AP-7) (MD) 30

Legend: MD -- Marine Detachment, TQM -- Transport Quartermaster
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CHAPTER 11

PARTICIPATION OF OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES,
CONTRACTING FIRMS, AND UNIVERSITIES

Many civilians from government agencies, contracting firms, and universi- 0
ties assisted the military personnel in Operation CROSSROADS. Civilians had
played the major role In the development of atomic weapons during the war and
civilian assistance at CROSSROADS was an important element in the scientific
aspects of the tests. CROSSROADS occurred during a time of massive demobiliza-
tion following World War II. There was also an acute shortage of specialists,
including radiological safety (radsafe) monitors, who had to be recruited from S
universities with promises made that they would be returned before the start
of the school year. Operation CROSSROADS called upon many of the nation's lead-
Ing civilian scientists. The educational background of some of these scientists
serving in the Radiological Safety Section for Test ABLE are enumerated below
(Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(C)-6):

Number Area of Advanced Study

36 Medicine

20 Physics

19 Chemistry

7 Biology

12 Engineering

3 Anatomy

Roles played by the various participating government agencies, contracting
firms and universities are discussed below.

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

U.S. Army Manhattan Engineer District. This organization was officially estab-
lished on 13 August 1942, although its organization had been in process
for 2 months before. The Manhattan Project developed and produced -he
atomic bombs used in World War II and at CROSSROADS. After the passage of
the Atomic Energy Act of 1946, the Manhattan Engineer District was dis-
solved at the end of 1946, and its contracts, facilities and management
responslbiilties were transferred by the Army to the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, which was activated 1 January 1947 (Reference C.9.208, pp. 3.10 ff;
Reference C.8.1, pp. 6 through 15).

After the formal creation of Joint Task Force 1 (JTF 1). Manhattan
Engineer District assisted principally through the 013E Los Alamos Group
and the 013H Radioactivity Group. It also supplied the Technical Director
as well as 27 observers for shot ABLE and 21 for shot BAKER. These person-
nel were berthed aboard USS Cumberland Sound (AV-17). Two individuals were
badged arid had zero readings. Three of its laboratories participated in
CROSSROADS and the 1947 Bikini Scientific Resurvey; these are discussed
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Immediately below. All Bikini Resurvey personnel had film badges and none
recorded greater than the daily tolerance limit of 0.1 R.

Argonne National Laboratory. This laboratory, operated by the University of
Chicago, provided one scientist for the 1947 Bikini Resurvey's Radio- . .

chemistry and Radiophysics Group to investigate the presence and dispersal
of plutonium and fission products and to study the vertical distribution
of radioactivity in rocks (Reference C.8.1, pp. 6 through 15: Reference -

B.0.18).

Clinton Laboratories, Oak Ridge, Tennessee. On 20 May 1946, ten scientists from - -

Clinton Laboratories were scheduled to attend CROSSROADS as part of the
Radiological Safety Section. Eight personnel were badged, with a high of
0.30 R and and an average exposure of 0.10 R. Clinton Laboratories also
provided a physicist for the Bikini Resurvey's Radlochemistry and Radio-
physics Group to investigate the presence and dispersal of plutonium and
fission products and to study the vertical distribution of radioactivity
in rocks (Reference C.8.1, pp. 6 through 15; Reference B.0.18).

Los Alamos Laboratory. This group was responsible for preparing timing and .
firing devices, assembling and delivering the bomb, measuring certain ,.
phenomena, and determining yield of weapons. It was responsible to three
different groups: the Technical Director. the Director of Los Alamos Lab-
oratory, and the Deputy Task Force Commander for Technical Direction. This
group consisted of 124 personnel Including civilian consultants from uni-
versities. three Army officers, and two Navy -officers. They were berthed
aboard Cumnberland Sound and USS Albemarle (AV-5). Five senior scientists .0
served on the Medico-Legal Board. In addition, 63 personnel were assigned
to the Radiological Safety Section as of 20 May. Of this group. 38 were
badged. Fifteen of these had exposures of zero, the high was 0.94 R, and
the average was 0.17 R.

U.S. Department of Interior -- Fish and Wildlife Service. The Fish and Wildlife
Service designated three scientists and three fishermen to assist in fish
surveys at Bikini prior to the tests. The unit collected specimens and . ,
identified fish in the shallows of the reef and in the lagoon. The unit
operated from YMS-413 (see Appendix A for details). After tests ABLE and
BAKER, the unit caught live fish and recovered dead fish for studies. No
one was badged. The three scientists, plus eight additional scientists, .

also participated in the Bikini Resurvey in 1947. All persons were badged
during the resurvey (Reference C.9.208, p. 3.11; Reference C.8.1, pp. 6 -

through 15).

U.S. Geological Survey (USGS). USGS personnel worked with the Oceanography
Group and investigated the physiography, geology, and ecology of Bikini - •
Atoll. USGS provided four scientists for CROSSROADS rnd the 1947 Bikini
Resurvey to study ecology of reef-building organisms such as algae and
corals and the effects of radiation upon them. None were badged for CROSS-
ROADS. Personnel participating in the resurvey were badged (Reference
C.9.208, p. 3.11; Reference C.8.1, pp. 6 through 15).

S-S
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Smithsonian Institute. Smithsonian Institute cooperated with the Oceanography
Group studying biological and oceanographic phenomena at Bikini. The insti-
tute provided two scientists to make fish surveys and study littoral and
land animals, reef, lagoon, fish, algae, seed plants, and plankton at
Bikini Atoll. These two plus two additional scientists also participated
in the Bikini Resurvey to study the possible radiological effects upon the

development of invertebrates and physiology of marine and other plant life.
None were badged at CROSSROADS. Personnel on the resurvey were badged
(Reference C.9.208, p. 3.11; Reference C.8.1, pp. 6 through 15).

Federal Security AgencV -- National cancer Institute. An unknown number of
personnel from the National Cancer Institute helped the Director of Ship
Material (DSM) Medical Group by pr-viding mice for radiation experiments
(Reference C.9.208, p. 3.11; Reference C.8.1, pp. 6 through 15).

The National Institute for the U.S. Public Health Service. This organization
assisted the DSM Group and provided three public health service officers
to the 013 Radioactivity Group. The officers were berthed aboard USS Haven
(AH-12) and served as radsafe monitors part of the time. Two were badged;
one had zero reading and the other had 0.06 R (Reference C.9.208, p. 3.10
ff; Reference C.4.1).

Department of Commerce -- National Bureau of Standards (NBS). NBS personnel
assisted the Remote Measurements Group in attempts to detect nuclear deto-
nations from remote locations in Projects 11, 12, and 16 of Program VIII
(see Appendix C). Individual field groups were located at Honolulu, Hawaii;
Kwa~aleln Island: Enewetak Atoll; Wake, Guam and Midway islands: Manila,
Philippines; Nome, Sitka, Juneau, and Anchorage, Alaska; Bozeman, Montana;
Santa Ana, San Francisco, and San Leandro, California; Seattle, Washing-
ton; Portland, Oregon: Tuscon, Arizona; Kingsville, Texas; Grand Islaid,
Nebraska; Rapid City, South Dakota: St. Louis, Missouri; Chicago, Illinois;
Australia; Peru; San Juan, Puerto Rico; Germany; and Washington, D.C. The
total number of personnel involved is unknown (Reference C.9.208, p. 3.45;
Reference B.2. 1).

U.S. Coast & Geodetic Survey (USCGS). USCGS personnel supported the Oceanogra-
phy Group by investigating tides and strong seismic distu-bances. They made
seismic measurements at Kwalalein, Wake, and Midway islands; Honolulu,
Hawaii; Sitka, Alaska; San Juan, Puerto Rico; and Tuscon, Arizona. They -
also sent a party to survey the general layout of Bikini Atoll before
CROSSROADS. The total number of personnel involved Is unknown (Reference
C.9.208, p. 3.12: Reference B.2.1).

Treasury Department -- U.S. Coast Guard. The Coast Guard furnished two vessels,
USCG Bramble (WAGL-392) and USCG Red Bud (WAGL-398), and personnel. Bramble
laid navigation buoys at Bikini and was to survey the effects of nuclear
tests on fish and wildlife and to conduct oceonographic surveys to deter-
mine the characteristics of ocean currents inside and around the atoll.
Red Bud assisted in a brief survey of western islands of Bikini Atoll
before CROSSROADS. These vessels operated as part of Task Unit 1.8.5 (Sur-
vey Unit). Bramble had 49 crewmembers and operated at Bikini Atoll from 6
July through 24 August (Reference C.9.208, p. 3.12'.
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CONTRACTORS, UNIVERSITIES, AND OTHER DOMESTIC ORGANIZATIONS

In addition to military and nonmilitary Federal agencies, there were also
private groups who participated in CROSSROADS. Their organizations and activ-
Ities are described briefly below, along with industrial organizations that
either participated directly or indirectly by supplying personnel and equip-
ment.

American Red Cross. Three Red Cross representatives were assigned on the U.S.
Army ship David C. Shanks (AP-180). None were badged (Reference B.2.1).

Bell Telephone Laboratories. Two people from this organization were attached
to the Staff of the Electronics Coordinating Officer and assigned to USS

r Begor (APD-127). Neither was badged (Reference C.9.208, pp. 3.12: Reference
B.O.18).

Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation (C&C Co). Twenty-six employees of C&C
Co. were selected to serve in the Radiological Safety Section at CROSS-
RGAD6. Of this group, 15 were badged. Four had recorded exposures of 0 R.
The high exposure was 1.06 R. and the average for the group was 0.366 R.

Carnegie institute. Personnel from Carnegie participated in Project VIII-9,
Terrestrial Magnetism. Locations were Honolulu, Hawaii; Sitka. Alaska;
Tuscon, Arizona; Cheltenham, Maryland: San Juan, Puerto Rico; Huancayo,
Peru; and Watheroo, Australia. Number of personnel involved is unknown
(Referencc C.9.208, p. 3.45).

Columbia University. One professor from Columbia served in the Padiological
Safety Section. His recorded exposure was 0 R.

Cleaver Brooks Co. This company provided a technician and an assistant to re-
pair distillation units at Bikini. Neither was badged. (Reference C.9.206,
p. VII-(A)-104).

Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory. This laboratory provided engineering services
and telemetering equipment, plus electronIcs and four engineers for CROSS-
ROADS and one engineer for the Bikini Resurvey's Underwater Photography
and Television Group. Two were badged for CROSSROADS and had zero readings.
Everyone in the Resurvey Group was badged (Reference C.8.1, pp. 6 through ....

15; Reference B.0.18).

Eastman Kodak Co. Three scientists from Kodak were part of the Radiological
Safety Section. One member of this group also served on the Medico-Legal
Board. The recorded exposures for the three personnel were 0.15 R, 0.16 R,
and 0.24 R.

V Fairbanks Morse & Co., Beloit, Wisconsin. This company provided spare parts
and a technician to repair main power plants at Kwajalein. It is unknown
If this person was badged. (Reference C.9.206, pp. VII-(A)-96 ff.).

Fairchild Camera & Instrument Co., Jamaica, New York. This company was con-
tracted to provide steel boxes for housing batterles of cameras to be -,.
installed on photographic towers. It is unknown I' personnel from this
company were at Bikini. (Reference C.9.206, p. VII-(A)-9b).
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Franklin institute's Bartol Research Foundation. One physicist from the organi-
zation was in the Bikini Resurvey's Radiochemistry and Radiophysics Group .
to investigate the presence and dispersal of plutonium and fission products
and to study the vertical distribution of radioactivity in rocks. He was
badged (Reference C.8.1, pp. 6 through 15; Reference B.0.18).

G.E. Failing Co. Under Navy contract for drilling operations at Bikini, this
company also provided eight personnel for the Bikini Resurvey in 1947.
Approximately nine individuals participated at Bikini during CROSSROADS.
None were badged (Reference C.9.208, pp. 3.12 and 3.13; Reference B.2.1).

Geotechnical Corp., Dallas, Texas. This corporation made seismic measurements.
It is unknown If any personnel were provided at Bikini (Reference C.9.208,
pp. 3.12 and 3.13; Reference B.2.1).

Lenox Hill Hospital. An expert in radiological physics was sent from Lenox Hill
Hospital in New York. He served in the Radiological Safety Section. His
recorded exposure was 0 R.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). Three scientists from MIT were as-
signed to the Radiological Safety Section at CROSSROADS. All were badged;
two had exposures of 0 R, and one had an exposure of 0.36 R. MIT also pro-
vided three research associates for the Bikini Resurvey's Radlochemistry
and Radiophysics Group to investigate the presence and dispersal of plu-
tonium and fission products. All three were badged (Reference C.8.1, pp. 6
through 15: Reference C.9.208, p. 3.13). 0

Monsanto Corporation. One representative from Monsanto was selected to work in
the Radiological Safety Section. He was not badged. .

Princeton University. The university provided engineering services and teleme-
tering equipment. Five personnel were assigned to USS Avery Island (AG-76).
Two were badged. The highest reading was 0.10 R (Reference C.9.208, pp.
3.12 and 3.13; Reference B.0.18).

Raytheon Corp., Waltham, Massachusetts. Raytheon provided engineering services
for sonar and radar electronic equipment. They also provided eight person-
nel assigned to Avery Island and attached to the Staff of the Electronics
Cootdinating Officer. All eight were badged. The highest reading among
them was 0.35 R (Reference C.9.208, pp. 3.12 and 3.13; Reference B.0.18).

Scripps Institution of Oceanography. Scr.ipps provided technical personnel, in- -
cluding one radsate monitor during CROSSROADS. Two oceanographers were *-

provided for the Bikini Resurvey. No one was badged during CROSSROADS
(Reference C.8.1, pp. 6 through 15; Reference C.9.208, p. 3.13).

Stanford Research Institute (SRI). One physiologist to study radiological ef-
fects on developing invertebrates and other plants came from SRI. He was
not badged (Reference C.8.1, pp. 6 through 15; Reference C.9.208, p. 3.13).

Stanford University. Four scientists from Stanford were involved in the Bikini
Resurvey to investigate population studies of reef, lagoon, and pelagic
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fishes. Everyone in the resurvey was badged (Reference C.8.1, pp. 6 through
15; Reference C.9.208, p. 3.13). 0

University of Chicago. Twenty-four professors and graduate students from the
University of Chicago were selected to serve In the Radiological Safety
Section. Of this group, 16 were badged, with a high exposure of 0.38 R.
Nine individuals had exposures of 0 R, and the average recorded exposure
was 0.072 R. 0

University of Minnesota. The university provided a physiological chemist for
the Bikini Resurvey's Radlochemistry and Radlophysics Group to investigate
the presence and dispersal of plutonium and fission products and to study
the vertical distribution of radioactivity In rocks. Everyone In the re-
survey was badged (Reference C.8.1, pp. 6 through 15; Reference B.0.18).

University of Notre Damc. Notre Dame provided two chemistry professors for the
Bikini Resurvey's Radiochemistry Group to investigate the presence and
dispersal of plutonium and fission products. Both were badged (Reference
C.8.1, pp. 6 through 15; Reference C.9.208, p. 3.13).

University of Rochester. Twenty professors and graduate students were selected
to work in the Radiological Safety Section at CROSSROADS. Many In this
group were medical doctors or dosimetry experts. Of the 22, 10 were badged.
Six had recorded exposures of 0 R. The remaining exposures were 0.017 R,
0.04 R, 0.05 R, and 0.72 R.

University of Tennessee. This university provided one zoology professor and
one agronomy professor for the Bikini Resurvey's Radiochemistry and Exper-
imental Biology Group. Both were badged for the resurvey (Reference C.8.1,
pp. 6 through 15; Reference C.9.208, p. 3.13).

University of Washington, Applied Fisheries, Seattle, Washington. This organi- 0
zation supplied three scientists on board Haven as radsafe monitors. Only
one person was badged and he recorded an exposure of 0.4 R. In addition,
Applied Fisheries also provided eight more scientists for the Bikini Re-
survey to study the effects of radiation in living forms in and around the
atoll. They also did comparative studies of radiation in different plants
and animal groups and comparative studies on distribution of radioactive 0
material in organs and tissues plus histological studies of various fish
tissues. All personnel for the resurvey were badged; (Reference C.8.1, pp.
6 through 15; Reference C.9.208. p. 3.13).

University of Wisconsin. The university provided a research associate for the
Bikini Resurvey's Radlochemistry and Radiophysics Group to investigate the - •
presence and dispersal of plutonium and fission products and to study the
vertical distribution of radioactivity in rocks. He was badged (Reference
C.8.1, pp. 6 throtgh 15; Reference B.0.18).

Victoreen Corporation. Victoreen manufactured Geiger counters. Three employees
of Victoreen were asked to be part of the Radiological Safety Section. Two
had recorded exposures -- one was 0 R and the other was 0.21 R.
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Western Electric Co. This company provided one person to tte staff of the Elec-
tronics coordinating officer. He was assigned to Avery Island and was not
badqed (Reference C.9.208, pp. 3.12 and 3.13: Reference B.0.18).

Westinghouse Co. Westinghouse provided two personnel attached to the staff of
the Electronics Coordinating Officer. One was assigned to Aver" Island,
and the second is indicated as having assignment on the target ship USS
Bracken (APA-64). Neither was badged (Reference C.9.208, pp. 3.12 and 3.13; •
Reference B.0.18).

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute. Woods Hole provided one scientist who made
physical field measurements at Bikini, Enewetak, Rongelap, and Rongerik
atolls. He was not badged (Reference C.9.210, p. N-63).

OBSERVERS

A large number of military and civilian scientists, both foreign and domes-
tic observers, witnessed CROSSROADS. The Transport Group, Task Group 1.3. pro-
vided facilities for observers and the press. Task Unit 1.3.2 (Press Unit)
consisted of USS Appalachian (AGC-l) and Spindle Eye, an Army press ship oper-
ating out of Kwajaleln Island. The majority of the press were transported to
Bikini aboard Appalachian and were berthed aboard. Others were berthed on USS
Mount McKinley (AGC-7), USS Panamint (AGC-13) (the observers ship), USS Saidor
(CVE-l11) (photographic headquarters ship), and at Kwaialein Island at the
Press Branch Headquarters. The following is the breakdown of press observers
for tests ABLE and BAKER (Reference C.9.208, p. 3.14):

Number at ABLE Number at BAKER

U.S. Press Representatives (radio,
pictorial services, magazines, etc.) 114 75

Foreign Press 10 8

In November 1945 the BrItish Admiralty Delegation requested that a small
group of British scientists be permitted to participate in the planning and
execution of CROSSROADS. The U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff decided on 5 December
1945 to Invite British scientists. A total of nine scientists participated in
blast pressure phenomena, physiological effects, radiation measurements, and
effects on electronic equipment. A total of five personnel were badged. The
highest was reading 0.12 R (Reference C.9.208. p. 3.13).

Table 18 is a summary of the observers (Reference C.9.208, pp. 3.12 and
3.13; Reference B.O.IP). •
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Table 18. CROSSROADS observers.

Group ABLE BAKER

Domestic
U.S. Senatea 4 l"

a
U.S. House of Representatives 9 5

U.S. Army 61 55

U.S. Navy 26 14

Civilian scientists 22 19

Foreign

Membership in UN AEC (Australia,
Brazil. Canada. China, France,
Egypt, Great Britain, Mexico,
Netherlands, Poland, and USSR) 21 21 •

British 9 9

Canadian 4 4

Note:
aOne was Dadged with zero exposure.

Source: Reference C.9.208, pp. 3.16 and 3.17.

.0
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CHAPTER 12

PERSONNEL EXPOSURES

.
The total exposure to ionizing radiation of participating personnel during

atmospheric nuclear testing was the sum of their exposures resulting from
activities that required them to undertake missions in radioactive areas or to
deal with radioactive materials, and of exposures resulting from increased
background radiation in normally nonradioactive areas. These latter might be
created by fallout or as in CROSSROADS by a buildup of radioactivity in the
support ships. This buildup resulted from radioactively contaminated lagoon
water passing through the ships' saltwater plumbing systems where some radio-
activity was retained and by radioactive material being retained by marine
growth on the ships' hulls.

FILM BADGE DOSIMETRY PROGRAM

The device used to record individual exposures, the film badge, was used
exclusively for personnel involved in missions that had radiation exposure
potential. The Operation Plan defined the CROSSROADS personnel who were to wear
badges and under what conditions. All radsafe monitors and assistant monitors
wete to wear them when entering potentially radioactive areas. Crewmembers of
aircraft airborne within 20 nmi (37 km) of surface zero from H-2 until H+30
were all to wear badges. The Operation Plan also stated that monitors were to
provide film badges to persons entering radioactive areas (Reference B.D.1,
pp. E-II-l. E-II-8, and E-IV-2). Badges were to be collected daily, developed,
read, and an exposure record maintained (Reference B.0.1, pp. E-X-2 and E-X-3).
CROSSROADS film badges usually were issued for I day, but issue periods of 2,
3, or as many as 9 days have been noted.

In practice, badging for personnel other than the monitors and certain
aircrews was more complete for personnel doing tasks with an obviously high
potential for exposure, such as test-day surveys, initial boarding of target
vessels, recovery of test animals, and early recovery of instruments, than for
those engaged in other activities. For example, 50 percent of the crewmembers •
of PGMs and LCPLs on lagoon patrol (Program V, Project 3) were to be badged
(Reference B.O.l, p. E-II-6). During early August, before decontamination of
ships at Bikini was stopped. an average of about 100 unbadged personnel worked
on USS Salt Lake City (CA-25) in three 2-hour shifts. Each shift was assigned
two monitors who surveyed working areas to provide information concerning the
time allowed in each area before a tolerance exposure was accrued (Reference a
C.11. 16).

All personnel not badged on these missions were, however, accompanied in
the potential exposure areas by monitors equipped with radlation detection
instruments. The monitor's function was to guide the work parties away from
radiologically "hot" areas and determine safe stay times in work areas. His
pocket dosimeter or film badge recorded a representative exposure for the group
he accompanied.
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A total of 18,775 badges were issued during CROSSROADS at Bikini and at
Kwajalein through 31 December 1946. Almost 11 percent of the badges were issued
on ABLE-day and about 7 percent on BAKER-day, or the days immediately following
each shot. About 38 percent were issued during August when target vessels were
being reboarded for decontamination and damage inspection.

Through July and August, 10,431 personnel badges were issued. Most of the
remaining 8.344 badges were issued during September and October. Because most
badges weLe issued for only I day, some individuals received more than one a
badge. The number of individuals receiving badges is not presently available,
but the Navy Department currently estimates that up to 15 percent of the per-
sonnel received at least one badge.

Badge-Recorded Exposures After ABLE a

Due to the small amount of radioactive contamination as a result of Test
ABLE, 47 of the target ships had been declared clear of radiation by the
evening of 2 July. The lagoon was reported as less than 0.1 R/24 hours at 1008
on 2 July. By the end of 4 July most of the target ships had been remanned by
their crews. As a consequence of this rapid clearing of residual radiation,
the number of persons issued badges and recorded exposures decreased rapidly 6
In the days after the detonation, even though much work was done in recovering
test data and in readying the target fleet for BAKER. Post-ABLE exposures are
summarized in Table 19. From 8 until 24 July, the day before BAKER, only nine
badges were issued each day (Reference C.13.6). Ninety-three percent of all
f Im badges issued between I and 7 July Lead 0 R (gamma).

Table 19. Badge issues and exposures following Test ABLE, CROSSROADS.

No. of Badges No. of Badges
No. of Badges With Zero Exceeding

Date Issued Exposure 0.1 Ra

1 July (ABLE Day) 1.627 1,501 6

2 July 274 264 2

3 July 107 105 1

4 July 90 85 0 0

5 July 16 15 0

6 July 18 18 0

7 July 0 --

Total 2,132 1,988 9

Note:
a0 .1 R was daily tolerance dose,

r
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Badge-Recorded Exposures after BAKER

After BAKER in late July and early August, while efforts were made to find
an effective means of decontamination, task force personnel were severely re-
stricted in reboarding target vessels by high and persistent levels of radio-
activity in the lagoon water in the area of the target array and on the target
vessels themselves. As a consequence, the number of badges issued was low dur-
ing this period. _

On 4 August the Director of Ship Material issued fairly detailed instruc-
tions for ship decontamination (Reference C.9.185, pp. 4 through 13). The de-
contamination effort then expanded and with it the number of men issued badges.

The number of badges issued then dropped abruptly after the decision on 10 0
August was made to end decontamination of the target vessels and limit activi-
ties aboard them to recovery of instruments, ship inspection, salvage work, and
preparations for towing vessels from the area. However, the number of badges
issued then increased as the number of personnel Involved with ship Inspections
grew and towing activity increased. For the rest of the month, the trend of
badges issued was downward as target ship and support ship crews departed
Bikini. By the end of August most of the support ships had left Bikini. Table
20 sLummarizes the badge issues and recorded exposures during this period.

The CROSSROADS Bikini badqe readings were entered into standard government
ledger books, along with certalin associated litformation. The data-recording
had several shortcomings. Given names or initials were Included with only about
half of the last names, and therefore when several entries containing only the
same last name are found, it cannot be determined whether they represent the
badge reading of one person or severdl with the same last name. Poor penmanship
and spelling on the part of the clerks making the entries further complicates
Identification. Although a ship's name was usually entered along with a per-
son's name, it is not always clear whether the ship named was the one on which
the man lived or the one on which he worked as he wore the badge. However, the
target ships with few exceptions were not remanned, so if a tatget ship is
named in the ledger it was the place where the exposure occurred.

Other Information has been used to supplement the old dosimetry records.
Ships' logs, muster rolls, and other pcrsonnel lists have beer, compared with 0
the ledger records in an effort to identify all those who were badged and to
accurately total each individual's recorded exposure. Use of these other
sources has matched from 85 to 90 percent of the Navy badges with individuals.

Badge-Recorded Exposures at Kwalaleln
During the ammunition off-loading and Inspection phase of the operations

at Kwajadcin to the end of 1946, the recordkeeping on badge issues Was im-

proved. The ledgers were used to issue the badges to the men and to record the
target vessel being worked on and the exposure, but a 5x8 card was used to
cwiljuate the Individual badge readings from the ledgers for each man. Because
the recordkeepers of the time made these cutnulations, the problems of hatid-
writing interpretation and same-name confusion are not present.
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Table 20. CROSSROADS badging after shot BAKER.

No. of Badges No. of Badges
No. of Badges With Zero Exceeding

Date Issued Exposure 0.1 R (gamma)

25 July (BAKER day) 468 189 85
26 July 211 128 4
27 July 287 175 2-1
28 July 110 40 25
29 July 180 62 49
30 July 68 23 18 S
31 July 44 8 9
1 August 40 12 17
2 August 60 19 16
3 August 91 46 18
4 August 81 17 16 .

5 August loc 15 21
6 August 101 48 19
7 August 107 29 29
8 August 167 59 33
9 August 245 133 26

10 August 190 101 24
11 August 5 3 2 •
12 August 201 79 32
13 August 280 73 54
14 August 416 329 20
15 August 402 342 1
16 August 543 460 2
17 August 733 682 13 .
18 August 238 135 2
19 August 511 158 59
20 August 555 367 36
21 August 386 177 42
22 August 217 100 53
23 August 153 53 15 0
24 August 126 64 1 1
25 August 78 31
26 August 179 151 2
27 August 215 157 1
28 August 54 31 0
29 August 44 26 1 0
30 August 59 36 1
31 August 27 14 0

Source: Reference C.13.6,
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Inspection of these cards on the microfilm record (Reference C.13.4) shows
that 699 persons were badged at Kwajaleln from 30 August to year end. Most B
were issued more than one badge, the highest number observed being 42, and
many men had from 10 to 30 badges. Each badge. of course, represented a day's . .. -
work oft-loading ammunition from the contaminated targets or Inspecting or
mooring or otherwise servicing them.

The periods of heaviest issue were from early September until the end of
October. After this time very few badges were Issued. The distribution of the . .

exposures recorded during this September through October period is as follows:

No. in Group
Total Exposure Recorded No. of Personnel With at Least One

(R, gamma) With This Exposure Missing or Unreadable Badg .

0 R (gamma) 121 7

0.0001 - 0.4999 498 133

0.5 - 0.9999 68 30

1.0 - 1.4999 4 0 . S .

1.5 or greater 1 (1.52 R) 0

Seven of the men had unreadable badges.

Summary of Personnel with the Highest Badged Exposures for 1946

An examination of the personnel dosimetry records shows that radiation
safety monitors, certain air unit personnel, radiological patrol boat crews,
target ship crews, and JTF I initial boarding teams were groups with the high-
est exposures. Personnel from the scientific projects also had a high potential . -
for exposure. -.

The group with the highest exposures was the radsafe monitors who accom-
panIed all personnel into contaminated areas and were responsible for monitor-
Ing radiation intensity of the water and the target ships. This group was
issued more film badges than any other single group during the Bikini phase of
the operation. The monitors were badged an average of five times each (1,616
total badges). One monitor was badged 28 times (on 19 days), and forty-five
were badged more than 10 times. The highest cumulative exposure recorded by a
monitor was 3.72 R, the highest single day exposure was 2 R, and the mean cumu-
lative exposure was 0.278 R per monitor.

Table 21 summarizes film badge issues and exposure for the monitors. Fifty-
six percent of the 1,497 readable film badges had a zero reading. There were
213 readings. or 14 percent, that exceeded the maximum daily allowance of 0.1
R/24 hours. Except for one day, the daily average was below the maximum allowed
exposure.

Air unit personnel exposures and patrol boat crew exposures are summarized
in Tables 22 and 23. Summaries [or taiget ship crew reboardings for USS New
York (BB-34), USS Pennsylvania (BB-38). and USS Salt Lake City (CA-25) are
shown in Tables 24, 25, and 26. JTF I initial boarding team exposures are
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Table 21. Summary of film badge data for radiation safety monitors, -

CROSSROADS.

No. of No. of No. of Badges
Badges Badges With Zero Average High No. of Badges

Date Issueda Readableb Exposure (R) (R) Exceeding O.IR"

1 July 191 177 156 0.019 2.000 5
2 July 89 80 76 0.006 0.130 1
3 July 18 17 13 0.008 0.050 0
4 Julyd 3 2 2 0.0 0.0 0

25 July 132 130 69 0.044 2,000 24
26 July 77 76 51 0.024 0,300 4
27 July 68 66 41 0.030 0.120 S
28 July 39 39 18 0.060 0.370 8
29 July 36 34 16 0.0SO 0.300 8
30 July 2R 25 20 0.028 0.120 3
31 July 30 29 16 0.054 0,240 3
1 August 30 29 11 0.050 0.250 4
2 August 24 23 13 0.070 1.800 6
3 August 38 37 17 0.052 0.350 S
4 August 42 42 9 0.073 0.220 14
5 August 43 42 9 0.092 1.300 9
6 August 33 33 7 0.034 0.860 8
7 August 52 so 10 0.142 1.400 16
8 August 48 46 15 0.042 0.240 13
9 August 53 42 19 0.061 0.360 11

10 August 43 40 12 0.052 0.160 7
11 August 4 3 3 0.0 0.0 0
12 August 38 27 7 0.073 0,400 4 0
13 August 40 39 11 0.083 0.600 10
14 August 39 28 21 0.018 0.280 1
15 August 43 42 34 0.008 0.150 1

16 August 35 34 24 0.020 0,150 2
17 August 44 39 34 0.083 2.000 3
18 August 16 14 8 0.091 0.790 2
19 August 40 37 4 0.045 0.180 5
20 August 51 44 25 0.048 0.490 6
21 August 33 27 5 0.068 0.190 7
22 August 32 31 10 0.063 0.2bO 9
23 August 15 13 6 0.062 0.300 2
24 August 27 27 16 0.025 0.120 1
25 August 6 6 3 0.033 0.060 0
?6 August 11 11 8 0,021 0.150 1 -e
27 August 8 8 4 0.036 0.080 0
28 August 4 4 3 0.032 0.130 1
29 August ? 2 1 0.005 0.010 0
30 August 2 2 1 0.020 0.040 0

Totals 1,616 1,497 836 213
4100%) (56%) (14%) -

Notes-
aNineteen multi-day badges not included.

zome badges that were issued were not readable when processed.
c 0 . 1 R/day was the maximum allowable exposure for CROSSROADS,

dLess than 10 film badges were Issued between 5 and 24 July.
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Table 22. Film badge summnaries (in roengtens) for air unit personnel,-
CROSSROADS.

ABLE BAKER

No. of No. of
Unit Readingsa Low Average High Readings) Low Average High

W6 drone
control
pil1ots 15 0 0.020 0.030 12 0 0.050 0.080

PBM
radiological
patrols 29 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

0-17 drone
control
crews 40 0 0 0 75 0.060 0.145 0.350

Army F-13
photo
airc-aft 24 0 0 0 None Identified-

Note:
aSome badges that were issued were not readable and have been omitted from

this display.

Table 23. Film badge summary (in roentgens) of radiological patrol boat
crews, CROSSROADS.

PGMs (6) LCPLs (20)

"No. of No. of

Date Readings8  Low Average High Readingsa Low Average High

ABLE

1 July 82 0 0.016 0.190 82 0 0.018 0.120

2 July 21 0 0 0 74 0 0.003 0.060

BAKER

25 July 53 0 0.076 0.180 a1 0 0.037 0.240

26 July 28 0 0.045 0.310 92 0 0.018 0.080

27 July 36 0 0.024 0.250 89 0 0.049 0.150

28 July 14 0 0.122 0.380 36 0.060 0.085 0.180

29 July 11 0 0.029 0:090 20 0.050 0.065 0.130

30 July 13 0 0.083 0.270

31 July 5 0.090 0.094 0.100

Note:
aSome badges that were issued were not readable and have been omitted from

this display.
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Table 24. Post-BAKER film badge summary (roentgens) for
USS New York (BB-34) reboarding parties. 6

No. of Badges
Date Issued Low Average High

5 August 1 0 0 0

6 August 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 I

7 August 4 0.01 0.165 0.390

8 August 11 0 0.021 0.070

9 August 4 0.07 0.08 0.1

10 August 6 0 0.053 0.08

13 August 3 0 0.04 0.07

15 August 9 0 0.047 0.09

16 August 151 0 0.004 0.06

17 August 34 0 0.019 0.1

18 August 42 0 0.012 0.06 . 9
19 August 42 0 0.007 0.03

20 August 28 0 0.008 0.05

21 August 109 0 0.067 0.21

Source: Reference C.13.6. " -

Table 25. Post-BAKER film badge summary (roentgens) for
USS Pennsylvania (BB-38) reboarding parties.

No. of Badges
Date Issued Low Average High .

7 August 1 0.06 0.06 0.06

8 August 3 0.04 0.063 0.08

9 August 2 0.07 0.105 0.13

10 August 5 0.0 0.063 0.07

12 August 1 0.05 0.05 0.05

16 August 24 0.0 0.001 0.03

17 August 46 0.0 0.002 0.05

19 August 130 0.0 0.03 0.1

20 August 40 0.0 0.067 0.17

21 August 19 0.05 0.07 0.09

25 August 8 0.0 0.036 0.11

26 August 42 0.0 0.008 0.12

27 August 43 0.0 0.023 0.6

Source: Reference C.13.6.
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Table 26. Post-BAKER film badge summary (roentgens) for
USS Salt Lake City (CA-25) reboarding parties.

No. of Badges
Date Issued Low Average High

4 August 15 0 0.088 0.190

5 August 15 0 0.146 0.320

6 August 17 0.070 0.113 0.230

7 August 4 0 0.183 0.400

8 August 29 0 0.105 0.210

9 August 18 0 0.159 0.360

12 August 1 0.040 0.040 0.040

13 August 9 0.050 0.084 0.130

17 Augusta

20 August 137 0 0.017 0.080

23 Augustb

25 Augustb

Notes:
aBoarded by 19 men for 2.5 hours to raise anchor. No

film badge data.
bBoarded briefly by 6 men to rig and derig towed gear.

No film badge data located.

Source: Reference C.13.6.
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summarized in Table 27. Badged exposures for scientific personnel have been
summarized in Tables 4 and 6 (Chapter 3).

Table 27. Summary of Joint Task Force 1 initial boarding team film badge
readings.

No. of No. of Zero Average High No. of Readings .
Date Readings Exposures (R) (R) Over 0.1 R

1 July 9 9 0.0 0.0 0
2 Julya 68 66 0.001 0.050 0

25 July 4 0 0.055 6.080 0
26 Julyb 2 0 0.160 0.200 2
27 Julyc 5 0 0.075 0.160 3
28 July 6 0 0.108 0.160 2
29 July 2 0 0.130 0.150 2
30 July 11 0 0.106 0.150 7
31 July 4 0 0.247 0 . 7 2 0 d 2
1 August 3 0 0.193 0.420 1
2 August 11 5 0.071 0.420 2
3 August 8 3 0.052 0.120 1
4 August 1 0 0.110 0.110 1
5 August 7 0 0.125 0.180 3
6 August 2 0 0.110 0.120 1 -

7 August 5 1 0.090 0.140 2 ' 0
8 August 11 2 0.103 0.240 4
9 August 2 1 0.020 0.040 0

10 August 2 1 0.020 0.040 0
12 August 3 1 0.063 0.110 1
13 August 12 3 0.066 0.170 2
14 August 8 6 0.023 0.150 1
15 August 4 2 0.015 0.030 0
16 August 8 7 0.005 0.040 0
17 August 7 7 0.0 0.0 0 ... ...
18 August 5 2 0.042 0.100 0
19 August 7 2 0.030 0.100 0
20 August 5 3 0.024 0.080 0
21 August 5 1 0.048 0.080 0

Totals 227 122 37
(100%) (54%) (16%)

Notes:
a All badges issued 1-2 July.

b
Badges issued 25-26 July.

CBadges issued 25-27 July.

dBadge issued 29-31 July.
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Badge-Recorded Exposures After 1946 Related to CROSSROADS

The Bikini Resurvey personnel were badged during their 1947 activities.
For the over 300 personnel Involved and crewmembers of the support ships, from
517 to 572 badges were issued. "There were no personnel exposures in excess of
the daily tolerance of 0.1 R beta plus gamma" (Reference C.8.2, p. 101). This
is discussed in Chapter 6 In more detail.

Exposures of personnel working primarily on CROSSROADS target ships were
also monitored. Table 28 presents exposures at San Francisco Naval Shipyard.
Of the recorded exposures at Kwajalein, where until July 1948 the ship security
detail existed, the maximum exposure, accrued during 394 hours of work over 10
months, was 0.790 R (gamma), and the average exposure was 0.070 R (gamma) (Ref-
erence C.0.30). At Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, the maximum exposure, accrued
during 563 hours of work, was 1.380 R (gamma). The average exposure was 0.137 R
(gamma) and 0.287 rep (beta) during 20 months of work.

Table 28. Dosimetry for military and civilian personnel at San Francisco
Naval Shipyard for 1947 and 1948.

Maximum Hours Average No.
High Low Average One Person Hours of
(R) (R) (R) Exposed Exposure

Through December 1947
(128 personnel) 1,032 167 .

Gamma 4 .2 3 0b 0.039

Beta 4.920 0 0.051

1947 through 1948
(397 personnel) 2,169 279

deGamma 4.060 0 0 . 0 0 4 e

Beta 4.630 0 0.006

Notes:

aThls exposure summary was compiled at the end of each year. Personnel

who worked both years are included in the 1947-1948 data as well as
the 1947 data. Therefore, the total number of personnel from 1947 and
1948 cannot be added to determine total personnel exposed.

blndividual averaged 0.081 rem gamma and 0.094 rem beta per day during - -

51.8 workdays.
In 1947, 36 percent of the badges showed zero (gamma).
Individual averaged 0.034 rem gamma and 0.039 rem beta per day during

119 workdays.

In combined 1947-1948, 43 percent of the badges showed zero (gamma). - .

Sources: References C.11.25 and C.11.26.
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PERSONNEL EXPOSURES NOT RECORDED ON FILM BADGES

Only a small portion of the CROSSROADS Bikini participants were badged and
even these personnel were badged only during missions that might expose them -

directly to test Instrumentation or test objects that were known or expected
to be heavily contaminated with radioactive material. The exposure to the
higher-than-normal radioactive background went largely unrecorded. The prime
source of this elevated background was the contaminated lagoon water after the
BAKER test. However, many participants had little or no exposure to this back-
ground. Some lived on islands distant from the tests and thus had no contact
with the contaminated lagoon and received no fallout. Others were aboard ships
that did not reenter the lagoon after BAKER, or did so only briefly.

Nearly 50 percent of the personnel did not reenter the lagoon after Test
BAKER until It had been declared radiologically safe (less than 0.1 R/24 hours)
at 0959 on 30 July. Table 29 summarizes the number of personnel and when they
entered the lagoon after BAKER.

Forty-one percent of all participanits were assigned to units Involved with
decontamination, inspection, towing, or salvage. However, only a portion of
the crew on most ships would have been actively Involved. many Navy job ratings
such as cooks, yeomen, engineers, signalmen, and radiomen would normally have
remained aboard the support ship. The 8,463 target ship crewmembers, were the
most active in the reboarding and decontamination phase. Even then, as indi-
cated in the Independence deck log, which lists the names of all boarding
teams, only 50 men reboarded from the crew of 343. The USS Briscoe (APA-65)
deck log Indicates the boarding teams were limited to 29 men from the 112-man
crew. Table 30 compares the ship's missions with their likelihood for contact
with target ships for decontamination and inspection.

DOSE RECONSTRUCTION

To produce estimated doses Eot all CROSSROADS participants, a scientific
dose reconstruction project has been completed. In this effort, three major
sources of radiation were considered:

1. Radioactivity of lagoon waters due to weapon debris and
neutron-activated radionuclides, such as sodium-24

2. Target ship contamination resulting from weapon debris
and neutron-induced activity

3. Contamination buildup on the exterior hulls below the
waterline and in the saltwater piping of ships operating
in the low-level radioactive environment of Bikini Lagoon.

Reconstruction Model

Computer models were developed to combine the various radioactive sources
with the movement of each support ship. Based upon recorded lagoon water and
support ship hull readings, the radiological environment was reconstructed.
Exposures were calculated for each ship as It operated in this environment. An
integrated dose was determined up to the time that each ship was granted radio-
logical clearance after CROSSROADS. Doses for personnel assigned to recovery
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Table 29. Number of shipsa and personnelb reentering Bikini Lagoon

after Test BAKER.

Target Joint Task
Support Ship Force I Marine Other Units

Ships Crews Armyc Staff Corps Aboard Ships Total

25 July
Ships 49
Personnel 11,444 943 350 1,274 325 5 8 4 d 14,920

(36%)

26 July
Ships 9
Personnel 2,709 155 2,864

(7%)
27 July

ShIps 1
Personnel 280 280

(<1%)

28 July
Ships 4
Personnel 342 242 584

(1%)

29 July
Ships 2
Personnel 634 2,888 3,522

(9%)

30 July
Ships 21
Personnel 6,528 4,632 11,160

127%)

31 July
Ships 18
Personnel 1,261 1,261

(3%)

1 August
Ships 2
Personnel 344 344

(1%)

After 1 August
Ships 7
Personnel 363 363

(1%)•

Never
Reenterede'f

Ships 6

Personnel 3,285 2.300 107 904 6,596
(16%).

Notes: -•
aSee Appendix A for details of Ship activities.

bTotal CROSSROADS personnel. 41.894

CAll Army personnel are assumed to have entered on July 25.

d Includes 372 personnel in small units. Entry date assumed to be July 25.

eOr on other atolls. _
fAbou. 525 aircrew members flew in the vicinity of Bikini on 25 July.
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parties or decontamination working parties, which boarded target ships, can be
derived from the target ship radiological readings and specific boarding times, 6
locations, and activities. These can be be added to the dose calculated by the
models. An exampln of the methodology is presented in Appendix G.

Reconstruction Results

Among the support ships, the PM crews generally received the highest cal-
culated doses. These ships entered the lagoon shortly after shot BAKER and,
for the next several days, helped establish the Red and Blue Lines around and
within the target array. While in the radioactive water, their exterior hulls
below the waterline became contaminated, which in turn raised intensity levels
in the interior berthing spaces near the hull. This necessitated that crews

b sometimes evacuate their ships at night to sleep on other support ships that
were not contaminated, although in most instances, skeleton crews remained on
board the PMs. This procedure was effected to preclude the crews from receiv-
ing doses in excess of their daily tolerance. By the morning of 29 July, the
hull contamination on all cf the PGMs had decreased to the point that the crews
could remain on board continuously and the practice of evacuating at night was
terminated.

Other ships with higher exposures were the tugs and salvage ships that
worked among the target fleet. USS Barton (DD-722) crew had higher than average
reconstructed doses because of that ship's radiological surveys in the contam-
inated lagoon waters following BAKER shot. The ships' movements and activities
are outlined in Appendix A of this report S

Table 31 presents the dose calculated by this model for crews of support
ships at CROSSROADS. Table 32 presents the same information for crews of target
ships. This latter is made up of exposures while the crews were berthed or,
support ships and times spent aboard the target ships. The number of personnel
in these tables does not coincide in all cases with the crew size indicated in
Appendix A because the numbers involved change as more information becomes
available. The data in Tables 31 and 32 are more recent, but are subject to
change.

CONTEMPORARY EVALUATIONS OF THE RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY PROGRAM

The chairman of the Medico-Legal Board that had advised the Chie• of the
Safety Section entered the following comments in the records after the opera-
tions (Reference C.O.5):

[The CROSSROADS operations] were carried through without
irradiation injury to any persons. I consider this conclusion
well reasoned and founded on a sufficiently broad basis of
measurements made by monitors sufficiently skilled and con-
sclentious in their work .... [Because the board is scat-
tered at the time of this writing,] the conclusion will have
to stand as the opinion of the chairman.

In 1966, the former chief of the CROSSROADS Radiological Safety Section
wrote a short overview of radiologicai safety and the operation. Depending upon
recollection and records personally available to him (which subsequently have
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Table 31. Reconstructed (calculated) dose for support ship crews, CROSSROADS.

Bikini Total
Bikini Reconstructed Reconstructed

No. of Departure Dose Clearance Dose
Vessel Name/Identification Personnel Date (rem gamma) Date (rem gamma) •

USS Achomawi (ATF-148) 80 29 Aug 46 1.245 6 Dec 46 1.300

USS Ajax (AR-6) 753 23 Aug 46 0.191 1 Jan 47 0.220

USS Albemarle (AV-5)a 569 25 Jul 46 0 22 Nov 46 0

USS Allen M. Sumner (DD-692) 238 10 Aug 46 0.467 19 Nov 46 0.580

APL 27 23 24 Aug 46 0.131 25 Feb 47 0.220

U0S Appalachian (AGC-l) 614 29 Jul 46 0.010 2 Oct 46 0.010

USS ApplIng (APA-58) 226 8 Aug 46 0.116 22 Nov 46 0.180

ARD-29 106 25 Aug 46 0.265 18 Feb 47 0.300

USS Arteinis (AKA-21) 160 18 Aug 46 0.216 20 Nov 46 0.250 :

ATA-124 44 25 Aug 46 0.359 18 Dec 46 0.430 0

ATA-180 45 1 Sep 46 0.547 24 feb 47 0.630

AIA-185 43 5 Sep 46 0.593 13 Dec 46 0.640

ATA-187 33 24 Aug 46 0.347 6 Nov 46 0.410

AIA-192 is 2 Sep 46 0,547 14 Nov 46 0.590 .

AeR-40 68 23 Aug 46 0.903 17 Dec 46 0.990

ATR-87 69 1 Sep 46 0.485 13 Dec 46 0,550

USS Av•ery Island (AG-76) 483 7 Aug 46 0.147 3 Dec 46 0.260

USS Barton (DD-722) 260 10 Aug 46 0.519 2 Nov 46 0.630

USS Bayfield (APA-33) 428 3 Aug 46 0.063 7 Dec 46 0.140

USS Begor (APD-127) 155 3 Aug 46 0.114 30 Sep 46 0.200

USS Benevolence (AH-13) 673 25 Aug 46 0.236 24 Sep 4b 0.250

USS Bexar (APA-237) 293 23 Aug 46 0.231 24 Jan 47 0.280

USS Blue Rldqe (AGC-2) 534 30 Jul 46 0.001 22 Nov 46 0.010

USS Bottineau (APA-235) 299 10 Aug 46 0.178 19 Dec 46 0.240

LISS Bountiful (AH-g0b 585 25 Jul 46 0 27 Sep 46 0

USS Bowditch (AGS-4) 296 27 Sep 46 0.143 20 Nov 46 0.160
USCG Bramble (WAGL-392) 49 24 Aug 46 0.30? 22 Nov 46 0.350

USS Birleson (APA-07) 244 5 Aug 46 0.066 14 Oct 46 0.110

USS Cebu (ARG-6) 357 23 Aug 46 0.229 16 Dec 46 0. 270

Notes:
aln Bikini Lagoon only 4 hours after BAKf R.

bDld not enter Bikini after BAKF',

(continued)
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Table 31. Reconstructed (calculated) dose for support shlp crews, CROSSROADS.

Bikini Total
Bikini Reconstructed Reconstructed

No. of Departure Dose Clearance Dose
Vessel Name/Identification Personnel Date (rem gamma) Date (rem gamma)

be

USS Charles P. Cecil (DD-835)b 287 25 Jul 46 0 22 Nov 4b 0

USS Chickasaw (ATF -83) 78 26 Aug 46 0.400 13 Jan 47 0.480

USS Chikaskia (AD-54) 176 23 Aug 46 0.198 31 Dec 46 0.240

USS Chowanoc (ATF-lO0) 8B 28 Aug 46 0.401 1 Feb 47 0.470

USS Clamp (ARS-33) 88 26 Aug 46 0.651 22 Nov 46 0.720 6

USS Coasters Harbor (AG-74) 195 15 Aug 46 0.195 7 Dec 46 0.240

USS Conserver (ARS-39) 86 5 Sep 46 0.919 4 May 47 0.985

USS Coucal (ASR-8) 117 4 Sep 46 0.556 10 Jan 47 0.610

USS Creon (ARL-11) 144 21 Aug 46 0.284 23 Jan 47 0.360

USS Cumberland Sound (AV-17) 540 1 Aug 46 0,061 3 Dec 46 0.130 0

USS Current (ARS-22) 94 25 Aug 46 0.885 6 Feb 47 0.970

USS Deliver (ARS-23) 84 20 Aug 46 0.952 20 Dec 46 1.030

USS Dixie (AD-14) 835 25 Aug 46 0.214 2 Oct 46 0.230

USS Dutton (AGS-O) 60 14 Sep 46 0.306 18 Dec 45 0.360 -

USS (noree (AO-b9) 152 24 Aug 46 0.198 3 Dec 46 0.240

USS Etlah (kN-79) 36 27 Aug 46 0.689 18 Dec 46 0.750

USS Fall River (CA-131) 817 4 Sep 46 0.204 23 Dec 46 0.220

USS Flusser (DD-368) 146 4 Sep 46 0.428 22 Nov 46 0.490

USS Fulton (AS-lI) 733 25 Aug 46 0.267 24 Dec 4b 0.300 40

USS Furse (DD-B82) 293 28 Jul 46 0.002 22 Nov 46 0.010 .

USS George Clymer (APA-27) 270 20 Aug 46 0.248 22 Nov 46 0.270

USS Gunston Hall ,LSD-5) 305 25 Aug 46 0.211 8 Jan 47 0.240

USS Gypsy (ARSO-l) 77 5 Sep 46 0.516 9 Jan 47 0.570

USS Haven (AH-12) 476 25 Aug 46 0.250 14 Feb 47 0,290

USS Henrico (APA-45) 424 16 Aug 46 0.226 28 Jan 47 0,270

USS Hespe•ria (AKS-12) 139 23 Aug 46 0.245 28 Dec 46 0,280

USS Ingraham (DD-694) 237 10 Aug 46 0.505 19 Nov 46 0.620

USS James M. Gilliss (AGS-13} 40 20 Aug 46 0.202 13 Nov 46 0.300

USS John PlIsh (AGS-1O) 48 20 Aug 46 0.335 15 Oct 46 0.410

USS Kenneth WhItin (AV-14) 539 14 Aug 46 0.195 11 Dec 4b 0.230

USS LUffey (D0-724) 251 10 Aug 46 0.332 2 Nov 46 0.440

LCI(L)-977 35 22 Aug 46 0.176 7 Mar 47 0.300

(continued)
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Table 31. Reconstructed (calculated) dose for support ship crews, CROSSROADS.. _]
0

Bikini Total
Bikini Reconstructed Reconstrur ted

No. of Departure Dose Clearance Dose
Vessel Name/Identification Personnel Date (rem gamma) Date (rem garrwT,"

LCI(L)-1062 35 22 Aug 46 0.362 4 Jan 47 0.470

LCI(L)-1067 34 22 Aug 46 0.093 24 Feb 47 0.220

LCI(L)-1091 35 25 Aug 46 0.380 11 Dec 46 0.48LI

USS LowrX (00-770) 244 10 Aug 46 0.326 6 Nov 46 0.441.•

USS LST-38B 80 25 Aug 46 0.277 5 Dec 46 0.330 S

USS LST-817 63 23 Aug 46 0.182 21 Nov 46 0.260

USS LST-861 BO 24 Aug 46 0.326 6 Dec 46 0.380

USS LST-87a 81 25 Jul 46 0 22 Nov 46 0

USS LST-881 7"1 22 Aug 46 0.193 13 Dec 46 0.260

USS LST-989a 84 25 Jul 46 0 19 Nov 46 0 , .

USS Mender (ARSO-2) 49 4 Sep 46 0.307 3 Jan 47 0.360

USS Moale (D0-693) 247 10 Aug 46 0.759 19 Nov 46 0.870

USS Mount McKinley (AGC-7) 824 10 Aug 46 0.193 20 Dec 46 0.250

USS Munsee (ATF-)07) 63 29 Aug 46 0.368 18 Nov 46 0.420

USS Newman K. Perry (00-883) 280 4 Aug 46 0.185 17 Jan 47 0.360 0

USS O'Brien (00-725) 237 8 Aug 46 0.175 6 Nov 46 0.310

USS Oneota (AN-BS) 45 26 Aug 46 0.58' 11 Dec 46 0,650

USS Orca (AVP-49) 215 12 Aug 46 0.262 11 Dec 46 0.330

uSS Ottawa (AKA-101 67 2 Aug 46 0.063 13 Sep 46 0.130

USS Palmyra (ARS[TJ-3) 299 5 Sep 46 0.378 22 Nov 46 0.420
b

USS PanamInt (AGC-1 3 ) 591 27 Jul 46 U 22 Nov 46 0

PGM-23 39 25 Aug 46 0.935 16 Jan 47 1.120

PGM-24 48 25 Aug 46 1.293 13 feb 47 1.500

PGM-25 53 10 Aug 46 1.061 28 May 47 1.380

PGM-29 48 10 Aug 46 1,081 28 May 47 1.400

PGM-31 55 10 Aug 46 0.812 17 Jan 41 1 .100

PGM-32 27 10 Aug 46 1.045 10 Oct 4b 1.250

USS Phaon (ARB-3) 160 23 Aug 46 0.331 26 De( 46 0.390

USS Pollux (AKS-4) 154 19 Aug 46 0.117 29 Nov 46 0.150

Note:
aDid not enter Bikini after BAKER.

bNot in Bikini Lagoon long enough to become contaminated.

(continued)
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Table 31. Reconstructed (calculated) dose for support ship crews, CROSSROADS.

Bikini Total
Bik'nI Reconstructed Reconstructed

No. of Departure Dose Clearance Dose
Vessel Name/Identification Personnel Date (rem gamma) Date (rem gamma)

USS Preserver (ARS-8) 85 28 Aug 46 1.122 18 Dec 46 1.180

USS Presqve Isle (APB-44) 194 19 Aug 46 0.280 12 Dec 46 0.340

USS Quartz (IX-150) 50 22 Aug 46 0,235 12 Dec 46 0.280

USS Reclaimer (ARS-42) 73 1 Sep 46 1.679 24 Dec 46 1.740

USS Robert K. Huntington (DO-781) 234 10 Aug 46 0.474 19 Nov 46 0.590

USS Rockbrldge (APA-228) 20b 23 Aug 46 0.334 6 Dec 46 0.400

USS Rocklngham (APA-229) 297 24 Aug 46 0,241 4 Dec 46 0.280

USS Rockwall (APA-230) ?B8 19 Aug 46 0.208 17 Dec 46 0.250

USS Rolette (AKA-99) 151 26 Aug 46 0.241 28 Jan 47 0.200

USS Saidor (CVE-117) 854 4 Aug 46 0.068 28 Jan 47 0.100

USS Saint Croix (APA-231) 306 2 Aug 46 0.072 22 Nov 46 0.150

USS San Marcus (LSD-25) 631 25 Aug 46 0.249 24 Oct 46 0.280

USS Severn (AO-61) 145 24 Aug 46 0.137 3 Nov 46 0.170

USS Shakamaxon (AN-88) 38 27 Aug 46 0.643 12 Dec 46 0.700

USS Shanqrl-La (CV- 3 8)a 1,935 25 Jul 46 0 22 Nov 46 0 S

USS Sioux (AlF-75) 66 25 Aug 46 0.301 28 Nov 46 0.370

bSphinx (ARL-24) 155 19 Aug 46 0.290 14 Feb 47 0.360
USS Suncock (AN-BO). 43 30 Aug 46 0.664 12 Dec 46 0,730

USS Sylvania (AKA-44) 208 25 Aug 46 0.238 7 Dec 46 0,270

USS Telamon (ARB-B) 158 15 Aug 46 0.267 12 Dec 46 0.350 _

USS Tcmbigbee (AOG-11) 86 21 Aug 46 0.273 31 Dec 46 0,340

USS Turr!er (DD-034)a 313 25 Jul 46 0 22 Nov 46 0

USS Walke (00-723) 242 8 Aug 46 0.210 23 Oct 46 0,330

USS Wenatchee (ATr-118) 99 18 Aug 46 0.301 13 Nov 46 0.380

USS Wharton (AP-7) 493 25 Aug 46 0.245 10 Feb 47 0.280 0
USS Widgeon (ASR-1) 86 5 Sep 46 0.637 13 Dec 46 0,690

USS Wildcat (AW-2) 128 19 Aug 46 0.172 9 Jan 47 0,230

YMS-354 28 14 Sep 46 0.457 20 Dec 46 0.500

YMS-358 31 14 Sep 46 0.468 20 Dec 46 0,520

YMS-413 32 14 Sep 46 0.444 20 Dec 46 0.500

YMS-463 17 14 Sep 46 0.441 20 Dec 46 0,500

Note:
Did not enter Bikini after BAK[R.
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Table 32. Reconstructed (calculated) dose for target ship crews, CROSSROADS.

Post-BAKER
Support Ship Target Ship Total

Dosea Boarding Doseb Dosec
Ship Crew Size (rem gamma) (rem gamma) (rem gamma)

USS Anderson (OD-411) 105 0.192 Sank at ABLE f

USS Apogon (SS-308) 54 0.248 Sank at BAKER f

AROC-13 4 Unknown Sank 4 Aug 46

USS Arkansas (88-33) 441 0.178 Sank at BAKER f

USS Banner (APA-60) 104 0.262 0.297 0.580
USS Barrow (APA-61) 114 0.223 0.187 0.420 41

USS Bladen (APA-63)e ill 0.222 e 0.260

USS Bracken (APA-64) 108 0.263 0.177 0.440

USS Briscoe (APA-65) 112 0.202 0.389 0.660

USS Brule (APA-66) 111 0.234 0.635 0.890

USS Butte (APA-68) 126 0.231 0.422 0.6!0 6

USS Carlisle (APA-69) 104 0.00ý Sank at ABLE f

USS Car teret (APA-70) 119 0.219 0.932 1.160

USS Catron (APA-71) 116 0.260 0.850 1.110

USS Conyngham (00 - 3 7 1 )e 109 0.495 e 1.000

USS Cortland (APA-75)e 89 C.228 e 0.260

USS Crittenden (APA-77) 112 0.258 1.061 1.350

USS Dawson (APA-79) 110 0.270 d d

USS Dentuda (SS-335) e 58 0.693 e 0.990
USS Fallon (APA-BI) 127 0.232 d d

USS Fillmore (APA-83)e 109 0.209 d 0.250
Notes:

alncludes time living aboard support ships at Bikini for ABLE and BAKER.

blncludes only those periods the ship was reboarded after BAKER when the ship was

not remanned.
CIncludes dose accrued during time living abnard target ship if it was remanned

after ABLE and BAKER. Includes also Support Ship Dose as well as dose accrued
during return to the United States aboard a support ship or remanned target
ship. Calculation ends with the raiolooglfcal clearance of the ship on which
most of the crew was located.

dPost-BAKER boarding party analysis not completed at time of printing. -

eRemanned target after BAKER,
f -

Crew splintered to several ships. Individual doses vary.
gonly 29 crewmembers reboarded after BAKER. Individual duses have been assigned.

lcontinued)
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Table 32. Reconstructed (calculated) dose for target ship crews, CROSSROADS
(continued).

Post-BAKER. . -
Support Ship Target Ship Total

Oosea Boarding Doseb Dosec
Ship Crew Size (rem gamma) (rem gamma) (rem gamma)

USS Gasconade (APA-85) 105 0.224 d d

USS Geneva (APA-86)e 115 0.230 e 0.270

USS Gilliam (APA-S7) 91 0.379 Sank at ABLE f

USS Hughes (DO-410) 81 0.314 d d

USS Independence (CVL-22) 343 0.200 0.195 0.420 . .

USS Lamson (00-367) 119 0.002 Sank at ABLE

LCI-327 18 0.311 d d

LCI-329e 16 0.208 e 0.260

LCI-332 17 0.311 d d .

LCI-620 (officers) 2 0.274 d d 6

LCI-620 (crew) 14 0.249 d d

LCI(L)-549e 22 0.205 e 0.250 "I

LCI(L)-615e 16 0,644 e 0.760

LSM-60 44 f Sank at BAKER f -

USS LS1-52 63 0.240 d d

USS LST-125 56 unknown d d

USS LST-133 78 0.207 d d

USS LST-220 59 0.226 d d

USS LST-545 47 0.224 d d

USS LST-661 62 0.229 d d

USS Mayrant (00-402) 109 0.284 0.416 0.720

USS Mugford (00-389) 126 0.255 1.639 1.92C

USS Mustin (00-413) 112 0.274 0.280 0.580

Notes:
aIncludes time living aboard support ships at Bikini for ABLE and BAKER.

blncludes only those periods the ship was reboarded after BAKER when the ship wds

not remanned.
C Includes dose accrued during time living aboard target ship if it was remanned

after ABLE and BAKER. Includes also Support Ship Dose as well as dose accrued _ A
during return to the United States aboard a support ship or remanned target
ship. Calculation ends with the radiological clearance of the ship on which
most cf the crew was located.

dpost-BAKER boarding party analysis not completed at time of print 4ng.

eRemanned target after BAKER.

fCrew splintered to several ships. Individual doses vary.

(continued)
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Table 32. Reconstructed (calculated) dose for target ship crews, CROSSROADS
(continued).

Post-BAKER
Support Ship Target Ship Total

Dosea Boarding Doseb Dosec
Ship Crew Size (rem gamma) (rem gamma) (rem gamma) -

Nagato 172 0.118 Sank 29/30 July f
1946

USS Nevada (BB-36) 403 0.261 1.510 1.790

USS New York (BB-34) 536 0.331 0.908 1.270

USS Niagara (APA-B7)e 271 0.197 e 0.230

USS Parche (SS-38 4 )e 61 1.097 e 2.660

USS Pennsylvania (BB-38) 484 0.255 0.746 1.020

USS Pensacola (CA-24) 354 0.231 0.569 0.810

USS Pilotfish (SS-386) 52 0.209 Sunk at BAKER f

Prinz Eugen 444 0.229 1.240 1.530 •.

USS Ralph Talbot (D0-390) 132 0.267 d d

USS Rhind (D0-404) 104 0.266 d d

Sakawa 143 0.003 Sank at ABLE f . -

USS Salt Lake City (CA-25) 335 0.330 1.004 1.350

USS Sarato.. (CV-3) 589 0.072 Sank at BAKER f .

USS Searaven (SS- 196 )e 58 0.896 e 1.560

USS Skate (SS-305) 53 0.508 dd

USS Skipjack (SS-184) 78 0.230 d d
USS Stack (00-406) 102 0.239 1.729 1.990 - - - -

USS Trlppe (00-403) 135 0.224 0.118 0.380

USS Tuna (SS-20 3 )e 57 1,489 e 2.360

USS Wainwright (00-419) 148 0.218 0.533 0.760

USS Wilson (00-408) 115 0.222 0.910 1.150

YO-160 10 unknown Sank at BAKER

YOG-83 10 unknown d

Notes:
alncludes time living aboard support ships at Bi.-ini for ABLE and BAKER.

bIncludes only those periods the ship was reboarded after BAKER when the ship was
not remanned.

CIncludes dose accrued during time living aboard target ship if it was remanned

after ABLE and BAKER. Includes also Support Ship Dose as well as dose accrued
during return to the United States aboard a support ship or remanned target
ship. Calculatlun ends with the radiological clearance of the ship on which
most of the crew was located.

dPost-BAKER boarding party analysis not completed at time of printing. 0
eRemanned target after BAKER.

fCrew splintered to several ships. Individual doses vary.
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been retired to the University of California, Los Angeles archives), he wrote .

(Reference A.6):

On President Harry S. Truman's instructions to Admiral Blandy
(I) was to safeguard what was eventually a 42,000-man opera-
tion from the "peculiar hazards" of the atomic bomb and was
to devise a radiologic defense organization and pattern for
both military and civilian operations. At the end of the JTF -

1 operation, it could be said that no one had been injured by
the "peculiar hazards" Inherent in It.
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REFERENCES

The references are organized in the following manner. Section A consists , 0
of references of general Interest. Section B contains CROSSROADS planning doc-
uments. Section C Is comprised of operational and postoperational documents.

In sections B and C, the number following the letter gives a general indi-

cation as the type of document. The headings for B and C are as follows:

B.0 JTF 1 documents (or no task group given)

B.2 Navy planning

B.5 Army-Army Air Force planning

B.ll Letters, memoranda

B.12 Newspapers and magazine articles

C.0 JTF I documents

C.I Los Alamos Laboratory reports

C.2 Target ships

C.4 General Navy

C.6 Nontarget ships

C.7 Navy aircraft

C.8 Bikini resurvey

C.9 Reports in the CROSSROADS or XRD series

C.10 Navy messages

C.1l Memoranda, letters

C.12 Lectures, interviews, newspapers, magazines

C.13 Current interpretations of CROSSROADS. "

Source documents bearing an NTIS availability code may be purchased at the

following address:

National Technical Information Service
(Sales Office) S
5285 Port Royal Road
Springfield, Virginia 22161
Telephone: (703) 787-4650.

When ordering by mail or phone, please include both the price code and the
NTIS number. The price code appears In parentheses before the NTIS order num-
ber; e.g., (A07) AD 000 000.
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Additional ordering information or assistance may be obtained by writing ..
to the NTIS, Attention: Customer Service, or by calling (703) 487-4660.

Reference citations with no availability codes may be available at the
location cited or in a library.

Source documents with an availability code of DOE CIC may be reviewed at
the following address:

Department of Energy
Coordination and Information Center
(Operated by Reynolds Electrical & Engineering Co., Inc)
2753 S. Highland
P.O. Box 14100 -
Las Vegas, Nevada 89114
Telephone: (702) 734-3194; FTS: 598-3194.

A. BASIC REFERENCES

A.1 Bombs at Bikini
W.A. Shurcliff
W.H. Wise & Company, New York, New York
1947

j A.2 No Place to Hide
David Bradley
Little, Brown, and Company, New York. New York
1948

A.3 Deck Logs
Washington National Record Center

A.4 Proving Ground: An Account of Radiobiological Studies in the Pacific,
1946-1961
University of Washington Press, Seattle Washington
1962

A.5 Analysis of Radiation Exposure for Naval Units of Operation
CROSSROADS#
R. Weitz et al.
Science Applications, Inc. DNA-TR-82-5 (SAI 83-714-WA)
July 1982

A.6 Radiology in World War II
Stafford L. Warren, M.D.
Arnold L. Ahnfeldt, ed.
Medical Department, U.S. Army
GPA, Washington, D.C.
1966 ""

#In publication, will be available from NTIS.
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A.7 Bulletin of Atomic Scientists, "U.S. Nuclear Stockpile, 1945-1950"
May 1982

A.8 U.S. Naval Administration of Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands,
Volume III

A.9 Environmental Radioactivity, 2nd Edition
M. Eisenbud
Academic Press, New York, New York
1973

B. PLANNING DOCUMENTS

B.O.' CJTF 1 Operation Plan No. 1-46**
W.H.P. Blandy
March 1946

B.0.2 Heads of Components under the Technical Directortt
[1946]

B.0.3 Joint Task Force One Identification Cards, Passes and Letters of
Authority Granting Access to JTF-l Classified Information and
Spaces1 t
F.R. Baird "
3 June 1946

B.0.4 Memorandum: Organization of Radiological Safety Sectiontt
Herbert Scoville. Jr.
JTF I
25 April 1946

B.0.5 Memoreandum: Personnel for Radiological Safety Sectiontt
G.M. Lyon.
4 April 1946

B.0.6 Radiological Danger Areas for Air Operationst
D JTF 1

27 June 1946

B.O.7 Report of the Committee for Review of Radiological Safety Measurest

J.J. Morton ut al

B.0.8 Radiological Safety Section Activities at Bikini"
S.L. Warren

31 May 194(,

tAvailable from DOE CIC.

ttUndergoing Declassification Review; will be available from DOE CIC.

"**Undergoing Declassification Review; will be available from NTIS.
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B.O.9 Radiation to be Expected In Test ABLEt
S.L. Warren
11 June 1946

B.0.10 Instruction Sheet for Mark 1 Model 31A Survey Metert
(Victoreen Instrument Co. Model 263)
27 August 1945

B.O.11 Ion Chambers, Alpha and Beta Typestt
M. Shandor
31 May 1946

B.0.12 Decontamination Procedurest
[1946]

B.0.13 Basic Intensive Course for Monitorst
[1946]

B.O.14 Operation CROSSROADS General Information Bulletinft
T.A. Solberg
CJTF 1
1946

B.0.15 Oceanographic Factors Involved In Decontaminationt
W.H. Monk
J'TF 1
15 May 1946

B.0.16 General Information on Atomic Bomb Teststt
CJTF 1
28 January 1946

B.0.17 JTF-1 Roster of Deputy Task Force Commander for Technical Direc-
tion
20 April 1946

B.0.18 Roster of Civilians Attached to Stafftt
1 June 1946

B.0.19 Personnel Roster, Radiological Safety Sectiontt
20 May 1946

B.2.1 Roster of Ships Military Complement Assigrned to USAT David C. Shanks
(AP-18O) and Passengier List of USS Tate (AKA-70)TT
16 March 1946

tAvallable from DOE CIC.

ttunde~rgoing Declassification Review; will be available from DOE CIC.
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B.5.1 Task Group 1.5 Operations Instructions #itt
24 February 1946 -

B.5.2 SO #20. HO TU 1.5.3 (Prov)tt
Clovis Army Airfield. New Mexico
15 April 1946

B.5.3 JTF-1 Muster Roll of Army Personneltt
JTF 1
11 May 1946

B.5.4 HQ TU 1.5.2 Personnel Assignment Order Ott
21 May 1946

B.5.5 SO #41. Hq. 6th Aircraft Repair Unit (Fleating)tt
30 July 1946

B.5.6 LO #135, H. 40th Bombardment Grou.tt
11 June 1946

B.7.1 JTF 1 Roster TF 1.6 Personneltt
Commander Naval Air Group
9 April 1946

B. 11.1 Letter from C.F. Behrens to P.S. Henshawtt
BuMed
24 June 1946

B.12.1 "Truman Upsets Atom Bomb Test Plans: Inability of Congressmen to Attend
Given as Reason: Delay Throws Experiment into Less Favorable Season"
G. Connery
Washington Post .

23 March 1946

C. POSTOPERATIONAL REPORTS

C.0.1 Enclosure A to Radioloqglcal Status of Bikini Non-Target Vessels as of28 February 19471 .

ComWesSeaFron
4 March 1947

C.0.2 Radiological Safety Training of Personneltt
W.H.P. Blandy
27 August 1946

ttUndergoing Declassification Review; will be available from DOE CIC.
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C.O.3 Weekly Report for Week Ending 24 Atigust 19 4 6 tt
F.G. Fahrion
Advance Echelon JTF-.
25 August 1946

C.O.4 Weekly Report for Week Ending 7 September 1946ti
F.G. Fahrion
Advance Echelon JTF-l
25 August 1946

C.0.5 Report of the Medico-Legal Boardt
R.R. Newell
1.9 August 1946

C.0.6 Report of the Medico-Legal Committee on Plutonium Hazard Associated
with Test BAKER1

R.R. Newel, et al.
22 July 1946

C.0.7 Meetinqs of the Medical-Legal Board Were Convened 2 & 3 August
1946T
Radsafe Section
3 August 1946

C.0.8 The Medico-Legal Board Convened at 1300 on 10 August 19 46 t
Radsafe Section
10 August 1946

C.0.9,a The Medico-Legal Board Convened at 1300 on 13 August 1946t
Radsafe Section
13 August 1946

C.0.9.b The Medico-Legal Board Convened at 2000 on 13 August 1946 t
Radsafe Section
13 August 1946

C.O.10 Report of the Medico'-Legal Boardt
A.A. de Lorimer et al.
Radsafe Section
JTF 1I
5 August 1946

C.0.11 Monitoring Problemst
W.A. Wulfman
CJTF 1
August 1946

tAvallable from DOE CIC.

ttUndergoing Declassification Review: will be available from DOE CIC.
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C.O.12 Oeration CROSSROADS, Report to Radsafe Instrument Divisiont
D.L. Collins et al.

C.0.13 Increased Working Range for the Victoreen Model 263 Survey Metert
R.K. Skow
26 May 1947

C.O.14 Occupation of Target Vessels as Influenced by Intensity of Radiation
on Various Types of Target Vesselst
S.L. Warren
7 August 1946

C.O.15 Observations and Suagestions Resulting from Participation in Test
ABLE and Test BAKERT
W.G. Myers
27 August 1946

C.0.16 Final Report of the Alpha, Beta, and Gamma Survey Sectiont
K.Z. Morgan .

6 August 1946 . 9.

C.0.17 Task Force Photographst

C.0.18 Water Motion and Waves in Test BAKER: Report on Motion Studiest
R. Revelle
JTF 1 Technical Staff ,
22 July 1946

C.0.19 Safety Prediction -- Test BAKERt

C.0.20 Review of the Radiological Safety Situationt
S.L. Warren
3 August 1946

C.0.21 Minority Report of the Chairman of the Medico-Legal Boardt
R.R. Newell

C.0.22 Weekly Report for Week Ending 31 August 1946t•
Commander Advance Echelon JTF 1 to Commander JTF 1
I September 1946

C.0.23 Weekly Report for Week Ending 14 September 1940tt
Commander Advance Echelon JTF 1 to Commander JTF 1

C.0.24 Weekly Report for Week Ending 19 October 1946t•
F.G. Fahrion
Advance Echelon JTF 1
20 October 1946

fAvailable from DOE CIC.

tfUndergoing DeclassificatIon Review; wlll be available from DOE CIC.
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C.0.25 Weekly Report for Week Ending 12 October 1946t1
F.G. Fahrion
Advance Echelon JTF I
13 October 1946

C.0.26 Radiological Safetytt
F.T. Winant
Ammunition Disposal Unit ,
11 November 1946

C.0.27 Safety Regulations for Work in Target Vessels Formerly JTF-1tt
C.A. Swanson
BuMed
31 January 1947 .,

C.0.28 Safety Precautions, Violation oftt
C. Coffin
Kwajaleln Ship Security Detail
9 April 1947

C.0.29 Radiological. Safety Section: Weekly Report of Activitiestt
R.T. Hadeer
Radiologlcvll Safety Section Kwajalein
7 April 1947

C.0.30 Photodosimetry Report for the Month of July 1948i'1
B.O. Pollard
Radiologlcal Safety Section Kwajaleln
26 July 1948

C.0.31 Operational Report on Atomic Bomb Tests ABLE and BAKER Conducted at
Bikini Atoll, Marshall Islands, 1 July 1946 and 25 July 1946TT .
Commander JTF I
1946

C.0.32 Weekly Report for Week Ending 5 October 19 4 6 tt
F.G. Fahrion
Advance Echelon JTF 1
6 October 1946

C.0.33 Enslqn C. Coffin, USN, Comments and Recommnendations Reardifngtt
Chief of Naval Operations
15 July 1947

C.1.1 Los Alamos Laboratory Report Number 613tt
November 1946

itUnderg-i'ig Declassification Review; will be available from DOE CIC.
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C.2.1 Major DamAge Report-- CROSSROADS Report No. 5tt
W.H. Standley, Jr. 0
USS Niagara (APA-87)
I August 1946

C.2.2 Radiological Conditions Aboard the Prinz Eugen"
R.J. Rockhoff, D.W. Jones -

10 August 1946 . .,

C.2.3 Untitled report on the condition of USS New York (BB-34)t

C.2.4 Radiological Safety Inspection of Small Boatstt
14th Naval District Medical Officer -

9 September 1946 * 0

C.2.5 Radioloqical Safety Inspection of Small Boatstt
14th Naval District Medical Officer
11 September 1946

C.2.6 Plutonium Hazard on the USS Crittendentt
K.G. Scott
University of Calitornia Radiation Laboratory
27 January 1947

C.2.7 Gas Detection, USS Apogon (SS-308)jt
2 July 1946

C,2.8 CROSSROADS Report No. 5 (MaDor amage, USS Apoqon [SS-3081)tt
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material
4 July 1946

C.2.9 Divers Report on USS Arkansas (BB-33)tt
21 August 1946

C.2.10 Report No. 5, Major Damage Report, USS Banner (APA-60)tt
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Materldl
4 July 1946

C.2.11 Report No. 5, Major Damage Report, USS Banner (APA-60jtt
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material
1] August 1946

C.2.12 Major Damage Report, USS Barrow (APA-61)tt
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material 0
12 Auqust 1946

tAvailable from DOE CIC.

ttUndergolng Declassification Review; will be available from DOE CIC.
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C.2.13 Commanding Officers Report #11, USS Briscoe (APA-65)tt
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material
12 July 1946

C.2.14 CROSSROADS Report #11, USS Briscoe (APA.-65-tt
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material
18 August 1946 " - .

C.2.15 Inspection Report, USS Brule (APA-66)tt
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material
13 August 1946

C.2.16 Decontamination Work on USS Butte (APA-68)tt 4

Commanding Officer to CTG 1.2 .6.
18 August 1946

C.2.17 Decontamination of USS Carteret (APA-70)tt
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material
22 August 1946

C.2.13 Commanding Officers Report No. 11, USS Catron (APA-71)tt
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material
11 July 1946

C.2.19 Report of Decontamination Procedures, USS Conyngham (DD-371)ltt
Commanding Officer to CTG 1.2. .
19 August 1946

C.2.20 Commanding Officers Report No. 11, USS Cortland (APA-74)tt
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material
30 July 1946

C.2.21 Geiger Readings USS Crittenden(APA-77 tt
Commanding Officer to CTG 1.2
23 August 1946

C.2.22 Damage Report (No. 5) and Commanders Report (No. 11), USS Dawson
(APA-79)tt

Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material
3 July 1946

C.2.23 Report Five, Test Baker, USS Dawsontt
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material
14 August 1946

C.2.24 Boarding Reports 27 July -- 17 August, USS Dentuda (SS-335)tt

C.2.25 Report of Decontamination, USS Dentuda (SS-335)tt
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material
21 August 1946 .6

ttUndergoing Declassification Review; will be available from DOE CIC.
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C.2.26 Preliminary Inspection, USS Gasconade (APA-85)tt
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material
7 August 1946

C.2.27 Malor Damage Report, USS Gasconade (APA-85)" -
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship r'.terial
20 August 1946

C.2.28 Decontamination Measures Carried Out on USS Gasconade (APA-85)tt ,
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material
21 August 1946

C.2.29 Commanding Officer's Report -- CROSSROADS, Report No. lI~t
Commanding Officer LCI(L)-549 to Director of Ship Material
7 July 1946

C.2.30 CROSSROADS Report No. 5tt
Commanding Officer LCI(L)-549 to Director of Ship Material
11 August 1946

C.2.31 Report Number 11, LCI(L)-615tf
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material
9 August 1946

C.2.32 Malor Damage Resulting from Test ABLE, CROSSROADS Report
Number 5TT
Commanding Officer LCI(L)-615 to Director of Ship Material
3 July 1946

C.2.33 Commanding Officer's Report (Report Number II)tt
Commanding Officer USS LST-220 to Director of Ship Material
8 July 1946

C.2.34 Major Damage Report (Report 5 )tt
Commanding Officer USS LST-220 to Director of Ship Material
14 August 1946

C.2.35 Report Number 11. Commanding Officer's Report on Test ABLEtt
Commanding Officer USS LST-545 to Director of Ship Material -

4 July 1946

C.2.36 Major Damage Report (Report Number 5, Test BAKER)•
Commanding Officer Mugford to Director of Ship Ma-arial
13 August 1946

C.2.37 Major ,Damage Report (Report Number 5)tt
Commanding Officer Nevada to Director of Ship Material
13 August 1946

0

ftUndetgoing Declassification Review: will be available from DOE CIC.
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C.2.38 Report of Decontamination Progress, USS New York (BB-36)tt
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material

* 15 August 1946

C.2.39 Report on Decontaminationtt
Commanding Officer USS Niagara to Director of Ship Material
20 August 1946

C.2.40 Decontamination Work Done by Ships Forcestt
Commanding Officer USS Parche to Director of Ship Material
21 August 1946

C.2.41 Commanding Officer's Report (Report Number 11). Forwarding oftt
Commanding Officer USS Pennsylvania to Director of Ship Material
12 July 1946 (ABLE)
n.d. (BAKER)

C.2.42 Major Damage, Test ABLE -- CROSSROADS Report Number 5tt
Commanding Officer USS Pilotfish to Director of Ship Material
4 July 1946

C.2.43 Major Damage Report -- Report Number 5't
Commanding Officer Prinz Eugen to Director of Ship Material
5 July 1946

C.2.44 Sakawa -- Condition of and Sinkingit-
W.S. Maxwell to Director of Ship Material
2 July 1946

C.2.45 Report of Radiological Decontamination of the USS Salt Lake City.
(CA-25)tT
Commanding Officer to Director of Ship Material
19 August 1946

C.2.46 Report of Decontamination Work, Submission oftt
Commanding Officer Searaven to Director of Ship Material
23 July 1946

C.2.47 Report of Decontamination Worktt
Commanding Officer Searaven to Director of Ship Material
20 August 1946

C.2.48 Decontamination Work, Report oftt
Commanding Officer Skate to Director of Ship Material
20 August 1946

C.2.49 Boarding Reports, 28 July_-- 21 August, Skipjack (SS- 184 )tt

C.2.50 Procedure for All Target Vesselstt

Commanding Officer Stack to Director of ship Material

ltUndergoing Declassification Review; will be available from DOE CIC.
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c.2.51 Tuna Boarding Reports, 27 July - 15 Augusttt

C.2.52 Decontamination Work Accomplished Aboard USS Tuna,~ Report oftt
Commanding Officer to CTG 1.2
19 August 1946

C .2.53 Report of Decontamination Worktt
Commanding Officer Wilson to CTG 1.2 0
18 August 1946

C .2.54 Radiological Decontamination Procedures,. Prinz Eugen. August 4 to
Aucrust 11. 1946TT
Commanding Officer to CTG 1.2
13 August 19466

C.4.1 Rosters of Officerstt
CJTF I
1 July 1946

c.6.1 Comments on Results of the Investigations on the USS Rockbridgett
H. Scoville
Technical Analysis Section
21 November 1946

C.6.2 From Rockingham. CTG 1.2, to Director of Ship Materialtt
U.S. Naval Communications Systems Dispatch
3 August 1946

C.7.1. VX-2 Loqtt
Volume 1679 aboard Shancjri-La

C.7.2 VPB-32 Squadron at CROSSROADS~t
Ltr from William B. Lower to Capt A.G. Nelson, USN
Serial 981 T3J/1243
29 June 19~79 (ierivacy ALL Restrictions)

c.1.3 Personal Flight Log of Durell Hyerstt
VPB-32 Log (Privacy Act Restrictions)

C.7.4 VH-4 PBN Daily Flight Logtt
Vol. 736

C.7.5 Smooth Log -- Submission oftt
Commanding Officer U.S. Pacific Fleet, Air Forces Pacific Fleet to
Chief of Naval Personnel
20 September 1946

* ~ttL~ndergoing Declassification Review; will be available from DOE CIC.
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a.

C.7.6 Danger from Alpha Contamination on Drone Aircraft in Test BAKER
Memo from H. Scoville to S.L. WarrenT
9 September 1946

C.8.1 Bikini Scientific Resurvey, Volume I, Operations - <"-
AFSWP
December 1947 NTIS AD A077 489*

C.8.2 Bikini Scientific Resurvey, Volume II, Report of the Technical
Director
AFSWP - -
December 1947 NTIS AD A077 490*

C.8 3 Bikini Scientific Resurvey, Annex IV, Report of the Technical Director
(Supplement to Volume II)
AFSWP
December 1947 NTIS AD A077 491*

C.8.4 Investigation of Gamma Radiation Hazards Incident to an Underwater
Atomic ExplosionTT
Walmer E. Strope
BuShips
March 1948

c.9.2 Bureau of Ships Group Final Report, Test A and B, Volume I**
December 1946 XRD-2

C.9.3 Final Report of Test ABLE and Test BAKER, Volume II**
December 1946 XRD-3

C.9.149 Final Report of Atomic Bomb Tests, January 17, 1946 to September 27,
1946, Volume 1 -- General Report**

XRD-149

C.9.150 Final Report of Atomic Bomb Tests, January 17, 1946 to September 27,
1946, Volume 2 -- Report of CTU 1.4.1 (Engineer)**

XRD-150

C.9.151 Final Report of Atomic Bomb Tests, January 17, 1946 to SEptember 27,
1946, Volume 3 -- Report of CTU 1.4.2 (Signal**

XRD-151

C.9.153 Final Report of Atomic Bomb Tests, January 17, 1946 to September 27,
1946, Volume 5 -- Report of CTU 1.4.4 (Chemical)**

XRD-153

*Available from NTIS: order number appears before the asterisk.

"*Undergoing Declassification Review, will be available from NTIS.

*t Available from DOE CIC.

Undergoing Declassification Review; will be available from DOE CIC.
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C.9.154 Final Report of Atomic Bomb Tests, January 17, 1946 to September 27,
1946, Volume 6, Part I -- Report of CTU 1.4.5 (Quartermaster)**

XRD-154

C.9.155 Final Report of Atomic Bomb Tests, January 17, 1946 to September 27,
1946, Volume 6, Part II -- Report of CTU 1.4.5 (Fuels and Lubri-
cants)**

XRD-155 0

C.9.156 Final Report of Atomic Bomb Tests, January 17, 1946 to September 27,
1946, Volume 7 -- Report of CTU 1.4.6 (Air)**

XRD- 156

C.9.157 Final Report for Tests ABLE and BAKER, Bureau of Aeronautics Group** 0
18 October 1946 XRD-157

C.9.185 Radiological Decontamination of Target and Nontarget Vessels, Volume 1
NTIS AD 473 906* XRD-185

C.9.186 Radiological Decontamination of Target and Nontarget Vessels, Volume 2 0

NTIS AD 473 907* XRD-186

C.9.187 Radiological Decontamination of Target and Nontarget Vessels, Volume 3
NTIS AD 473 908* XRD-187

C.9.189 Historical Report -- Atomic Bomb Tests ABLE and BAKER (Operation
CROSSROADS), Volume I**
January 1946 XRD-189

C.9.190 Historical Report -- Atomic Bomb Tests ABLE and BAKER (Operation
CROSSROADS), Volume II**
January 1947 XRD-190

C.9.191 H istorical Report -- Atomic Bomb Tests ABLE and BAKER (Operation
CROSSROADS), Volume III**
January 1947 XRD-191

C.9.206 Report on Atomic Bomb Tests ABLE and BAKER, Operational Report,
Volume I
January 1947 XRD-206
NTIS AD 473 986*

C.9.207 Report on Atomic Bomb Tests ABLE and BAKER, Operational Report,
Volume II** •
January 1947 XRD-207

*Available from NTIS; order number appears before the asterisk. •

"**Undergolng Declassification Review, will be avallabie from NTIS.
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C.9.208 Technical Report of Operation CROSSROADS
W.H. Shurcliff et al. 0
18 November 1946 XRD-208
NTIS AD 367 496*

C.9.209 Report on Instrumentation of Technical Staff**
December 1946 XRD-209 ... -

C.9.210 Report on Instrumentation of Technical Staff**
December 1946 XRD-210

C.10.1 Naval message 030445Zt"
A.M. Sumner
4 August 1946

C.10.2 Naval message 120706Ztt
CTG 1.2
12 August 1946

C.10,3 Naval message 032309Ztt
CJTF 1
3 August 1946

C.10.4 Naval message 302200Ztt
CNO
31 August 1946 .

C.10.5 Naval message 2401llZtt
ComSe rv Pac
25 August 1946

C.10.6 Naval message 311521Ztt ,
CJTF 1
31 July 1946

C.10.7 Naval message 020252Ztt
CJTF 1
2 August 1946

C.10.8 Naval message 091244Zt

CTG 1.2
9 August 1946

"Available from NTIS; order number appears before the asterisk.

**Available at DOE CIC.

tAvallable from DOE CIC.

ttUndergoing Declassification Review; will be avallab]e from DOE CIC.
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CI0.9 Naval message 142238Zt
CTG 1.2
16 August 1946

C.10.10 Naval message 050544Ztt
CJTF 1
5 August 1946

C.10.11 Naval message 080303Z0t
CJTF 1
11 August 1946

C.10.12 Naval message 102345Zt t

CJTF 1 5
11 August 1946

C.10.13 Naval message 202354Ztt
Safety Advisor
21 August 1946

C.10.14 Naval message 100648Ztt
CJTF 1
11 August 1946

C.10.15 Naval message 1'J802Zt
Radsafe Section
15 August 1946

C.10.16 Naval message 100305Zt

Los Alamos Laboratory
Kwajalein
10 August 1946 ...

C.10.17 Naval message 292336Zt

Burleson (APA-67)
30 July 1946

C.10.18 Naval message 180134Zt t  .
CTG 1.2 to BuPers (ammunition dispersal CROSSROADS)
18 October 1946

C.11.1 Ltr: S.L. Warren to W.G. Myers-
31 Decembaer 1946

C.11.2 Messageform Sept 46 041649Z t

Washington Headquarters
4 September 1946

fAvalfable from DOE CIC.

ttUndergoing Declassification Review: will be available from DOE CIC.
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C.11.3 Notebook. Bikini, August 1946 (entry for 10 August)t
S.L. Warren 0

C.11.4 "Command Problems of Atomic Defense Warfare" (speech)tt
F.T. Winant, Jr.
September 1947

C.I1.5 Ltr: Task of Ammunition Inspection and Disposal on CROSSROADS Target
Vessels, Report on~t
LCDR S.W. McGovern to CTU 1.2.12
JTF I
23 October 1946

C.11.6 Message: Serial T-346tt
CTG 1.2 to JTF 1
29 August 1946

C.11.7 Ltr: Radiological Safetytt
OIC Ammunition Disposal Unit to Chief BuMed
11 November 1946 - O

C.11.8 Memorandum: Comments on Letter ot Officer in Charge of Ammunition
Disposal Unit of 11 November 19 4 6 tt
Capt. G.M. Lyon, Safety Advisor
29 November 1946 - ....

C.11.9 Ltr: Safety Regulations for Work on Target Vessels Formerly
JTF 1tt
Chief BuMed
31 January 1947

C.11.10 Ltr: Serial 0 16 9 P3 6tt
CNO tc. Chief NavPers
15 July 1947

C.11.11 Memorandum: Conference on Radiological Safety 22 November 1946,
report ontt
BuShips
10 December 1946

C.11.12 Message: September 46 2 417 48Zt
Kelley, USEO
24 September 1946

C.11.13 Memorandumtt
CB 1156 to CJTF 1
1 October 1946

tAvallable from DOE CIC.

ttUndergolng Declassification Review; will be available from DOE CIC.
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C.l1.14 Memorandum: Security Guards on Amen, Bikini, Eneu Islandstt
23 July 1946 -

C.l1.15 Ltr: Ser 9E1 TD/2200t
W.H. Loeffler to S. Jones
Department of the Navy

C. 11.16 Memorandum: Monitor Problemslt , .
OIC Target Ship Monitors to Chief Radsafe Section
9 August 1946

C.11.17 Ltr: Ser X-000083tt
University of California, Berkeley, to Capt. W.B. Walsh, USN
20 September 1946 ,

C.1.18 Ltr: Ser 000 0 961t
University of California. Berkeley, to Adm. T.A. Solberg
25 October 1946

• - -S..

C.1.19 Memorandum: Summary Report of Conditions of Target Ships as of 2000,
4 August 1946, Based on DSM Plot in Radiological Safety Controltt
Radiological Safety Section
4 August 1946

C.11.20 Memorandum: Ammunition Disposal Unit Muster Listtt •
Commanding Officer Geneva
22 September 1946

C.11.21 Memorandum: Ammunition Disposal Muster Listtt
Commanding OfficeL Geneva
1 October 1946 .

C.11.22 Ltr (Ser 040S): Radiological Safety Section, Weekly Chronological
Report of Activities of Week Beginning 24 March 194 7 tt
CINCPAC to Chief BuMed
March 1947

C. 11.23 ALHAV #122: Blood Count for All Navy CROSSROADS Personneltt
19 May 1947

C. 11.24 Message: ATCOMKWAJ to BuMed (160515Z)tt
17 May 1947

C. 11.25 Ltr: A9-4(49921) (390)/Kht.
Corjrander San Francisco Shipyard
22 January 1948

t Available from DOE CIC.

ttUndergoing Declassification Review; will be available from DOE CIC. . -
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C.11.26 Ltr: A(-4/S99-(5) RAC:Jll, Code 950.t
Commander San Francisco Shipyard 0
1 December 1948

C.11.27 JTF-1 Letter to commanding officers of shipstl "
CJTF 1
9 September 1946

C.11.28 Letter from Wright Langham to Dr. Herbert Scoville.
5 Nov 1946

C.]1.29 Telegram to CWSF from Radiological Safety Advisor AH 12 - Havent
13 August 1946

C.11.30 Memorandum: Staff Comanander JTF-l. Radiological Advisor to CTG
1 . 2 t
13 August 1946

C.1l.31 Memorandum: "Dust Samples Taken in Crew Spaces on Prinz Eugen 9 August
1946." Pill Country Lab to Col. Warrent *0
n.d.

C. 12.1 National Geograph, "Operation CROSSROADS"
April 1947

C.12.2 Life, "After Year Ships are Radioactive"
11 August 1947

C.12.3 All Handst
Bureau', Naval Personnel
1 July .. 6

C.12.4 Lecturet
Stafford L. Warren
7 October 1947

C.12.5 Personal Interview with Col. Gallentinett
11 November 1982 (Privacy Act Restrictions)

C.12.6 Washington Post. "New Blood Tests Ordered for Men Who Were at Bikini"
28 May 1947

C.13.1 History ot USS Geneva (APA-86) d-ring Operation CROSSROADS (1946)t
August 1981 S

t% ible from DOE CIC.

ttvou•rgoing Declassification Review; will be available from DOE CIC,
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C.13.2 Ltr: Beta Radiation Film Dosimetryt -.
J. Brady to W.H. Loeffler 0
Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Co., Inc.
18 March 1983

C.13.3 Ltr: Office of the Chief of Naval Operations to the Honorable Diane
Feinstvin, Mayor (f San Francisco (includes attachment I and internal -
NTPR CROSSROADS wcrking papers)t .

C.13.4 CROSSROADS Personnel Dosimetry Records (printed list and microfilm
source records)T
Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Corp.
1946-1947 (Privacy Act Restrictions)

C.13.5 Listing of Army Air Force Units Participating in CROSSROADSt
October 1982

C.13.6 Dosimetry Matrix Report, 1946 Pacific Recordst
Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Co., Inc.
7 September 1982 0

C.13.7 Not Used

C.13.8 Marine Corps Nuclear Test Personnel Review File Ct
(1983] (Privacy Act Restrictions)

C.13.9 CROSSROADS Radiological Clearance of Various ShipsHt
1 August 1982

C.13.10 NNTPR Ship Historiest
Various dates

C.13.11 Memorandum: Listing of the CROSSROADS Target Ships and Their
Fatet
CNO
25 May 1978

C.13.12 "Plutonium Contamination on the USS SKATE, Operation CROSSROADS"tt -

Memorandum: J. Goetz (Science Applications Inc.) to D. Auton (DNA)
24 March 1984

0 -1

0

t Available from DOE C0C.

ftUndergoing Declassification Review; will be available from DOE CIC.
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APPENDIX A .

ACTIVITIES OF PARTICIPATING NAVY VESSELS -
DURING OPERATION CROSSROADS

This appendix lists the 153 support ships, 84 target ships, and other Navy •
craft that participated In Operation CROSSROADS. Their crew complements, the
dates of their arrival at and departure from Bikini, their distances from the
two shots, and their postshot dispositions are given. Crew sizes and Bikini
departure dates may vary somewhat from data in Tables 31 and 32 (Chapter 12),
which are based on somewhat more expanded research. Activities that are con-
sidered important to the conduct of the operation or that had radiological
significance are included. Excluded was information on those days that the log
entries reflected only routine operations. For example, all ships left Bikini
Lagoon on July 18 and 19 for the test BAKER rehearsal, but reference to the
rehearsal has been omitted in the ships' activity schedule in this appendix.
The ships are listed alphabetically.

The information In this appendix has been extracted primarily from each
ship's log (Reference W)* but has been been supplemented by material from logs
of other ships and other documents. Information given without citation to a
reference may be assumed to be from the ship's own log. Among the other docu-
ments useful in compiling this Appendix were two specified in the CROSSROADS
OpPlan for each target vessel. These were the Major Damage Report (often re- ' .
ferred to as "Report No. 5") (Reference 2) and the Commanding Officers Report
(often referred to as "Report No. 11") (Reference 3). In addition, the com-
manding officer of each target vessel wrote a report summarizing decontamina-
tion activities (Reference 4).

Throughout the description of the ships' movements, reference is made to
the numbered berths and named lagoon-patrol sectors within Bikini Lagoon and
named operating areas outside the lagoon. The berths were numbered from I in
the northwestern portion of the anchorage area to 386 in the southeastern
area. The berths were arranged in long, somewhat irregular west-to-east rows.
There were in addition berths near Eneu Island designated by letters or their
phonetic equivalent, e.g., Able for A, Jig for J. Oboe for 0, etc. Figure A.1
shows the berths and their relationship to the islands of the atoll and the
target fleet area.

The !19oon-patrol sectors within the lagoon important during reentry were
designated with names of various countries. The sectors were centered on the
surface 2.ero point and are shown on Figure A.2.

The operating areas outside Bikini Lagoon used by Lhe ships during the
tests were designated with the names of historic automobile manufacturers.
These are also shown in Figure A.2.

*References are listed at the end of this Appendix (p. 448).
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Figure A.1. Bikini anchorages and target ship area, CROSSROADS.
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Figure A.2. Target area patrol sectors and ship operating areas for CROSS-
ROADS. Target area patrol sectors shown are for ABLE. For BAKER,
the Holland sector was el.mnated and the Lngland. France, and
Greece sectors expanded to fill the area. The ship operating
areas shown are in their nominal positions. Before each snt,
the shot-time wind was predicted and the areas were rotated
around Point Auto accordingly. For ABLE the areas were rotated
counterclockwise 500; for BAKER, clockwise 300,
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USS Achomawi (ATF-148) USS Achomawi (ATF-148)

USS ACHOMAWI (ATF-148) 10 July Towed target vessel YO-160 to anchorage
beside target ship USS Arkansas (BB-33).

Crew Size: 80 1958 Anchored In berth 76.
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 26 May 1946
Bikini Atoll Oeparture: 29 August 1946 11 July
Shot ABLE Location; 27 nmi (50 km) E 0909-1105 In vicinity of Pensacola. while Pensacola
Shot BAKER Location: 12 nmi (22 km) St shifted berths.
Oecontjmlnation Location: San Francisco 1120-1708 In vicinity of target ship USS Nevada
Operational Clearance: 6 December 1946 (BB-36), while Nevada shifted berths.
F inal Clearance: 13 December 1946 1122 Anchored in berth 76.

lask Unit and Function 12 July
Achomawl, a fleet ocean tug, served as a support 0103-1132 In vicinity of target ship USS Saratoqa
ship in TU 1.2.7 (Salvage Unit) under TG 1.2 (Tar- (CV-3). assisting In towing and shifting
get Vessel Group). Its function was to tow or sal- berths.
vage damaged target vessels after the shots and 1157 Anchored in berth 76.
to fight fires abrd make ship repairs. -

15 July
Shot ABLE (I July, 0)00) 0946-1013 Towed target vessel YOG-83 to new an-

chorage.
30 June 1110 Anchored In berth 76.

1250 Underway for station outside lagoon.
16 July

I July 0800 Towed Sarato-ga to new berth.
1253 Entered Bikini Lagoon. 0927 Anchored In berth 76.
1340 Approached USS Palmyra (ARS(T]-3) to dis-

embark the boarding party. 17 July Moored beside YW-92. a radiologically
1425 Steered east of array to clear the tar- suspect vessel, for 8-1/2 hours and

get vessel array. towed It for 5 hous."
1802 Anchored In berth George.

23 July
2 July 0600-0900 Cleared lines fouled while maneuvering

0830 Arrived at USS Haven (AH-12) to bring target ship USS Briscoe (APA-65).
aboard a salvage officer. 0948 Anchored in berth 76.

084U Underway for target ship Sakawa. 5
0903 Arrived at Sakawa, which was found to be Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)

radiologically unsafe.
0905 Stood clear of Sakawa. 24 July
1025 Sakawa In tow but slowly sinking. 1259 Undprway for a station outside the
1040 Sakawa cqmpletely submerged. harbor.
1143 Tow wire to Sakawa cut,
1232 Anchored in berth George. 25 July

1006 Reentered the lagoon.
3 July 1119 Anchored in berth C. .

0936 Underway for target vessel ARDC-13. 1300 Underway for target ship USS Bladen
1007 Arrived at ARDC-13. (APA-63).
1117 Towed ARDC-13 to vicinity of Eneu Isiand. 1320 Arrived In vJcinity of Bladen, standing
1345 Cast off tow wire from ARDC-13. by awaiting orders.
1445 Anchored In berth George. 1327 Proceeded to berth G.

1356 Anchored In be.tn G without cor;ducting
6 July salvage activity.

0800-0925 Towed target ship LISS Salt Lak, City (CA-
25) and anchored it In berth 104. 26 July Stood clear of anchorage for about 2

0950 Underway for target shlp USS Pensacola hours to allow IUSS Reclaimer (ARS-42)
(CA-24). and Its tow through.

i233 Took Pensacola In tow to bL th 286.
1347 Anchored Pensacola. 28 July Shifted to new anchorage, 1.375 yards

1515-1530 Towed Salt Lake City to a new anchorage. (1.3 kin) south of berth 377.
1619-1630 Towed Salt Lake City to a new anchorage.

1708 Anchored in berth 76. 29 July
0749 Underway for target submarine USS Skate

7 July (55-305).
0830 Underway for tirget ship USS Crittenden 0831-1307 Towed Skate to Ionchebi Island for moot-

WAPA-77). Ing.
0918 Arrived at Crittenden. 1544-1752 Conducted diving operations on Skate.
1020 Assisted by ATR-87, took Crittenden In 1819 AnchorLe Skate.

tow. 1850 Anchored In berth 377.
1129 Crittenden anchored.
1152 Anchored in berth 76. 30 July

0745 Underway fc: target submarines Skatc and
8 July USS Tu a (55-203).

1547 Underway for ARDC-13. 0836 Began washdown of Skate using mrnitors
1731 Anchored ARDC-13 securely. (fixed, high-pressure water nozzles) and
1820 Anchored in berth 76. ficehoses.
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USS Achomawi (ATF-148) USS Achomawi (ATF-148)
30 July

1027 Washed down Skate's bow with diesel fuel 1515-1530 Sprayed New York with lye solution.
oil. 1705 Anchored near berth 373.

1125 Began washdown of Skate's pcrtside.
1315-1327 Underway for Tuna. 6 August

1335 Began washing down Tuna. 0755 Underway to New York.
1517 Washed down Tuna's portslde, 0900-0905 Sprayed New York with lye Solution.
1540 Washed down Tuna using lye solution under 0921 Resumed spraying New York.

pressure. 0936 Boarding team No. I boarded New York
1625 Completed washdown operations. with a hose to continue spraying with
1705 Anchored In berth G. lye solution. l i

1020 Discontinued spraying New York; boarding
31 July team returned to Achomawl.

0745 Underway for further washdown operations. 1051 Boarding team No. 2 boarded New York to
0815-1130 Washed down Skate with saltwater using spray with lye solution.

two monitors and two additional streams. 1135 Discontinued spraying New York; the
and sprayed with lye and bo!ler compound boarding team returned to Achomawl.
solution. 1137 Departed area to conduct an inspection -

1305-1603 Washed down Tuna with two monitors and tour.
two addit~onal streams. 1535-1545 Sprayed target ship USS Pennsylvania .

1654 Anchored in berth G. (BB-38) with lye solution.
1607-1625 Sprayed Pennsylvania with lye solution.

1 August 1650 Departed the area.
0753-0821 Underway for Skate. 1716 Anchored in berth 363.

0833 Began washdown of Skate.
1053 Used four streams of seawater on Skate. 7 August
1214 Skate washdowii completed. 0951-1014 Underway for Pennsylvania with boarding
1225 Underway to target ship USS Stack (D0- teams and monitors.

406). 1120-1155 Sprayed paint remover solution on Penn-
1316-1400 Washed down Stack with midship monitor. sylvania's superstructure.
1402-1420 Hose crew boarded Stack and washed it 1319-1355 Sprayed paint remover solution on Penn-

down with lye solution. sylvanl's portside.
1537-1541 Lye solution sprayed on Stack. 1548 Anchored In berth 76.
1621-1643 Monitored Stack amidshIp and washed down

Its pottside. 8 August
1652 Underway to berth 145 near USS Wharton 0748 Underway for target ship USS Trippe

(AP-7). (DD-403).
1705 Archored in berth 145. 1010-1038 Sprayed decontamination solution on

TrippP.
2 August 1304-1543 Washed down Tripe with saltwater

0936 Underway for Stack, streams.
1006-!009 Sprayed Stack with lye solution. 1640 Anchored in berth 16.
1017-1021 Two men boarded Stack.
1038-1043 Resprayed Stack with lye solution. 9-15 August Anchored in berth 76.
1223-1232 Stack boarded by the captain, a civilian, O

and members of the boarding team. 16 August
1314-1330 Sprayed Stack with lye and boiler con- 0839 Underway to Pennsylvania.

pound solution. 1645 Returned to berth 76.
1350-1352 Sprayed Stack with lye and boiler com- 1725 Anchored.

pound solution.
1420-1438 Washed dowr, Stack's portside with salt- 17 August

water. 0845 Went alongside Pennsylvania to pick up a
1441-1504 A party took readings on Stack. boarding and working party of 7 officers

1515 Underway to berth 377. and 37 men. _
1634 Anchored In berth 371. 1118 Underway for anchorage.

1125 Arrived at anchorage.
3 August 1457 Underway to swing Pennsylvania aLound.

0731 Underway for StaCK. 1526 Turned Pennsylvania around.
0840-0932 Washed down Stack with saitwater. 1630 Cast off line from Pennyslvania.
0957-1055 Concentrated on Stack's portside. 1701 Anchjxed ir, berth 76.

1207 Anchored in a berth 1.375 yards (1.3 km)
south of berth 337. 19 August

1037 Took target ship USS Dawson tAPA-79) In
5 August tow for Kwajalein Atoll.

0850-1050 Underway for target ship USS New York
(BB-34) with boarding team members. 21 August

1100 A civilian boarded New York. 1050 Anchored Dawson In Kwajalein Lagoon.
110?-1122 Sprayed New York with lye solutiort. 1356 Underway for Bikini Atoll.
1159-1201 Sprayed New York with lye solution.
1213-1221 Sprayed New York with lye solution. 22 August
1310-1356 Wdshed down New York with saltwater. 1115 Anchored at Bikini Atoll.

1358 A civilian boarded New York. 1422 Departed for Kwajalein Atoll with New
1405 Boarding team boarded New York. York in tow.
1500 Boarding team and civilian returned to

Achomawl.
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"USS Achomawl (AiF-148) USS Albemarle (AV-5)

24 August 31 July 6
1008 Anchored New York at Kwajalein Atoll. 0707 Anchored at Bikini Atoll In berth 207.
1425 Underway for Bikini Atoll.

2 August Shifted to berth 385.
25 August

0727 Arrived at Bikini Atoll. 7 August Shifted to berth 207.

26 August 12 August Personnel from target ship USS Indepen-
1005 Underway with target ship USS Barrow dence (CVL-22) came aboard Ajax for .

(APA-61) In tow, messing and berthing. 0
27 August 14 August Shifted to anchorage located between

1301 Arrived at Kwajalein Atoll. berths 93 and 114.
1703 Underway for Bikini Atoll.

18 August Some Independenc personnel transferred
28 August to USS Artemis (AKA-21) for transport to

0919 Arrived at Bikini Atoll. Pearl Harbor.

29 August Left for Kwajalein Atoll with target 23 August
snip USS LST-133 In tow. 1150 Departed for Kwajalein Atoll.

30 August 24 August
1535 Anchored LST-133. 1136 Arrived KwaJalein Atoll.

1 September 28 August
1616 Departed for Pearl Harbor. 1543 Departed Kwajalein Atoll after embarking

0.personnel for transport to Pearl Harbor.

USS AJAX (AR-6) 6 Septembe
1035 Arrived at Pearl Harbor.

Crew Size: 753
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 1 May 1946
Bikini Atoll Departure: 23 August 1946 USS ALBEMARLE (AV-5)
Shot ABLt Locatlon: 16 nms (30 km) NNEM
Shot BAKER Location: 15.5 nmi (29 km) ENE Crew Size: 569
Decontamination Location: San Diego Bikini Atoll Arrival: 4 May 1946
Operational Clearance: By 1 January 5947 Bikini Atoll Departure: 25 July 1946

Shot ABLE Location: Anchored at Kwajalein Atoll
lask Unit and Furction Shot BAKER Location: >8 nmil (15 ksn) ESE (Area Chalmers)

Ajax. a repair ship. was part of TU 1.8.1 (Repair Decontamination Location: Los Angeles
and Service Unit). Its functions were salvaging, final Clearance: By 22 November 1946
towing, and emergency repair work. It also was

* equipped with heating apparatus for rapid deter- Task Unit and Function - -
msnation of the safe-life storage period of any The seaplane tender Albemarle served In TU 1.1.1
questionable smokeless gunpowders. (Laboratory Unit). It contained laboratory facil-

Itles for the technical group. It also transported
Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900) the weapons and provided assembly facilities.

30 June Shot ABLE (I July, 0900)
1411 Underway for station outslde lagoon.

- July Anchored at Kwajalein Atoll.
1 July

1912 Anchored in berth 270. 4 July •
1012 Anchored at Bikini Atoll in berth 40.

2 July Shifted to berth 207.
Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835)

Personnel transfers occurred for several days after
shot ABLE. 25 July

0513 Underway to Its operating area east of
Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) the lagoon.

1447 Anchored in berth 368, Bikini Atoll. 5
24 July 1835 Underway for Kwajalein Atoll.

1602 Underway for station northeast of Bikini
Atoll. 26 July

0929 Anchored at Kwajalein Atoll.
25 July

1631 Anchored in Rongelap Lagoon in berth 31. 30 July
1017 Underway for San Pedro, Calitornia. via. - -

30 July Pearl Harbor.
1811 Underway for Bikini Atoll.
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USS Allen M. Sumner (DD-692) USS Allen M. Sumner (DD-692)..........

UISS ALIEN M. SUMNER (00-692) 1123 Set course and proceeded to resume sta-
tion at Point Sugar.

Cr ew Size: 278 1553 Layiny to at Point Sugar.

Bikin Attoll Arrival:L 5 lineu1946 1927 Proceeding to station at Point Sugar.
Biini Atoll Departure: 10 August 1946

Shot ABLE Location: 19 n-rPi (35 kin) E 10 July
Shot BAKER Location: 19 nmit (35 kin) Sf. 0950 Proceeding to rendezvous at 11Q12H.;
Decontamination Location: Puget Sound 165

0
46'E. Conducted tactical naval op--

Operational Clearance:* 19 November 19415 erations in this area in company with
F Inal Clearance; 10 January 1947 USS Ingrahan (00-694) and USS Robert K.

Huntilngton (00-781).

Task Uni t and function 11 Jluly
The destroyer Sumkner served as a support ship in 0955 Proceeded independently and stood into
Destroyer Division 72 In TG 1.7 (Surface Patrol). port.
its function was to patrol the area around the 1033 Moored to LISS Enoree for refueling in-
atoll and also aId In the oceanographic and radio- berth 305.
logical task unit. 1230 Underway for berth 147E. '

1259 Anchored in berth 147E.
Shot ABLE (I July. 0900)

14 July
I July 11615 Underway for Point Sugar.

1348 Enr route to conduct radiological and 1039 Anchored In berth 147E.
oceanographic operation (Palmolive Oper-
ation) - 18 July 4

1639 Anchored In Bikini Atoll b~etween berths 1057 Underway en route to 1IECV berth 386.9
93 and 1 14. 1206 Anchored in berth 386, after relieving

USS Flusser (00-386) as HEC1.
2 July

0940 Underway to relieve ciSS Fall River (CA- 19 July
131) as Haroor Entrance Control Vessel 0525 Underway. proceeding to Point Sugar.
(NECV). 1018 Returned to lee of Eneu Island: continued

1044 Anchored in berth 386. Piklnt steaming as befoor to [eliees Fall River
as H-ECV at Bikini.

3 July 1424 Anchored In berth 386 and relieved -Fall-
1819 Underway In search of an LCM with person- River as HECV.

nel aboard. adrift off Enidrik Island.
1839 Intercepted nessage from USIS Avery Island 21 July

(AC-7E) to 
t
J'fF I to the effect that USS 1008 Underway after being relieved by Laffey

O'Brien (00-725) had recovered personnel (00-7241 as HECV. Proceeding to berth
and LCM. 147Fi

1917 Approached O'Brien 1.900 yards (914 me-P -

ters) South of Enildrik Island. 22 Julye
1;46 Laying to receiving passengers from 1658 Underway for Kwajalein Atoll for person-

0OBrien and securing LCM-C29 In tow. nel transfers.
2019 Underway wit!. >CM-C29 In tow.
2240 All engines -ropped. line towing LCM 23 July

parted. Commenced maneuvering to reoe0651 Anchored in anchorage berth C, Kwahaleln.
LcM-c29. 155-7 Underway to conduct tactical maneuver -

2328 LCM-C29 recovered and recovery crew exercises along route to Bikini.
aboard for Bikini.

24 July -

4 July1  0609 Moored portside to Enoree In berth 324,
C733 Anchored at Bikini Atoll In berth 386. BIkini, for refueling.

0747 Underway to berth 147F.
Jul11  0) Six minlitary and civilian pe-sononi re
224 Underway to new archorage. ported aboard In accordance with verbal

Ii22 Anchiored 200 yards (183, meters) north of orders of Radiological Safety section
berth 168. Bikini. JTF 1. .-

1052 Underway to assurKe HECV duty.
8 Ju~y i138 Anchored in b~erth 386, Bikini.-

C851 Underway for Point Su~gar oceanographic
survey. ýShot BAKFl (29 July, 0'635)

1033 Mlaurenverileg to get on station for oceano
graphic tests. 25 El,;y

1376 lay'ng to at Point Sugar. 3543 Underway from rherrii 386 to PoInt, Suga r .
i448 U.nder:way and prcee~ding to, regain station 1647 Stopped all eninlres, layi ng to wh~ij tak

poiot Sugar io¶ ocednogra;)hIc test . Ing deep water samrples, for rad1olog~ical
1936) AllI wrglnen •tcpped. ilaying t. at PclInt Tests oiutside Bikini Atoll.

Sugar for ocear-ographIc tests. 1714 Set course arid prc-ceedcde to bIklr,.l Atoii
for night mnnritor~rug.

9 Juis lý150 Ancrhored in BikinI A-1ll. atout 2 1,2
C0824 la3y Ing to, ofiducting ooc~noeraplhic ;4.E. ks) s-outh of surtace zero.

t ral iring. 225u fnderwa frties berth.
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USS Allen M. Sumner (DD-692) APL-27
2S July

2309 Anchored In new berth. 2 August
0723 Underway to go alongside USS Dixie (AD-

26 July 4).
0127 Underway to shift berths. 0754 Moored starboard side to Dixie in berth
0146 Anchored In new berth. 191. Bikini.
0927 Underway to shift berth. 1445 Underway from alongside Dixie In berth
0948 Anchored In berth 313. Bikini. 191, proceeding to berth G.
1618 Underway to take deep-water soundings at 1515 Anchored in berth G, Bikini.

varlous points In the atoll. -
1635 Laying to while conducting oceanographic 3 August 0

tests in position 110 32'N: 165030'E. 0728 Underway from berth G. Bikini, to go
1720 Laying to while conducting oceanographic alongside Dixie.

tests in position 11
0
32'N. 165031'E. 0749 Moored starboard side to Dixie 'n berth

1730 Laying to while conducting oceangraphic 363, Bikini.
tests.

1815 Completed tests, proceeding on various 7 August
courses to 11032'N,. 1650321E. 0747 Underway standing out of harbor to join - .

1 1829 Anchored at 11032'N: 165032'E for oceano- USS Moale (DD-693) for offset firing
graphic tests. practice off Eneu island.

1912 Underway to 11032'N; 165031'E. 1445 Anchored in berth 141E. Bikini.
1938 Anchored it. Bikini Atoll to conduct

oceanographic tests. 9 August
20i3 Underway to radiological station 5. 0716 Underway from anchorage berth 147E to
2032 Anchored at station 5. Bikini Atoll, to fuel ship at berth 324.

conduct radiological tests. 0745 Moored starboard side to Enoree In berth
2109 Completed radiological tests, made all 324. Bikini. for refueling.

preparations for getting underway. 0849 Underway from Enoree to berth 147E. 0
2120 Underway to berth 369. 0917 Anchored In berth 147E, Bikini.
2135 Anchored in berth 369, Bikini.

10 August
27 July 0750 Underway from berth 147E. Bikini, to join

1429 Underway to Investigate oil slick about lrlcrrahah, Moale, Huntington. Laffey. and
i1O 04N. 165u28_5'E. 1tS Lowry (DD-770) to conduct firing

1612 Laying to In oil slick, testing sample runs, en route from BIkini to Pearl Har-
of water for radioactivity, bar.

1634 Sample of water showed 80 times tolerance
(8.0 R/24 hours). 15 August Arrived Pearl Harbor.

1635 Leaving oil slick. Underway to entrance
of Bikini Atoll.

1801 Anchored in berth 360, Bikini. USS ANDERSON (D0-411)

28 July Crew Size: 105
1550 Underway proceeding to berth 314N. Biklnl Atoll Arrival: Before 30 June 1946
1612 Anchored In b*rth 314N. Bikini. Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Rockbrldge (APA-33) •
2348 Underway to shift berths due to radio- USS Bayfiele (APA-2281

activity in excess of tolerance and to Crew Location for Shot BAKER: LISS Alax AR-6)
avoid excessive exposure to radiological Shot ABLE Location: Berth 186. Bikinl Anchorage,
activity. 750 yards (695 meters) S

Sunk 1 July 1946, B'ktni Atoll
29 July

Ol1 Anchored In berth 3531. Bikini. 1ask Unit and function
0550 Underway to stand ou, of harbor. The destroyer Anderson was a target vessel during
1451 Anchored in berth 381. Bikini. CROSSROADS. Its crew was transferred before ABLE *

1523 Underway to shift berths. and was never returned. It served in Destroyer
1541 Anchored In berth D. Bikini. Division I In TI 1.2.3 (Destroyer Unit). Anderson
1745 Five military and ýIvillan personnel dis- was Instrumented with microphones on Its deck to

embarked by verbal authority of the pick up the sound of the explosions.
Radiological Safety Section, CJTF 1.

Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900.
30 July

0649 Underway proceeding to Kwajalein Atoll. Anderson's crew was transported to the above-noted
154I Anchored In berth K-16. KwaJalein. ships, which were In area Marmon (21 nol 139 km] east)
1751 Underway from be:th K-It. Kwajalein. to of ABLE snot site. Shot ABLE sank Anderson. Diving

Bikini Atoll. operations were conducted later to examine the ship.

31 July
081i Moored starboard side to USS Chikaskla APL-21

(10-54) In berth 250 for retueling.

0938 Underway from alongside Cnikaskia pro- Crew Size 23
ceeding to berth 141. Bikini Depart-ire: 24 August 1946 0

0956 Anchored between berth 147w and 145, Decontaminatlon Location: Kwajalein Atoll
Bikini. Operational Clearance: 25 February 1947

final Clearance: 10 March 1947
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3

APL-27 USS Apogon (SS-308)

lask Unit and Function 1105-1130 Party came aboard to Inspect radloactrv-
APL-27. a non-self-propelled barracks ship. was a Ity.
member of TU 1.2.12 (Kwajalein Maintenance Unit), 3130 Pressure gauge party left.
It was used a& a decontaminatlon station at Kwa- 1500 Party came aboard to Inspect food and
jalein and was not at Bikini for either shot. medical supplies.

1520 Electronics party came aboard and medical
July-8 August At Kwajalein. party left.

1545 Electronics party left the boat.
9 August Taken in tow by USS Sioux (ATF-75) to 1650-1655 Party came aboard to read foil gauges.

Bikini.
4July 3

10-27 August Moored alongside target vessel USS Geneva 0805-0930 Party came aboard to check Instruments.
(APA-86). 1000-i013 Party came aboard to check Instruments.

1010-1105 Electronics party aboard to check instru-
24 August Taken In tow by ATR-87 for Kwajalein. ments.

25 August Anchored In Kwajalein. berth 2?. 6 July
0900-0930 Party came aboard for electronics inspec-

APL-21 remained at Kwajalein until July 1947. tion.
0957 1015 Party came aboard to remove orientome-

tern.
USS APOGON (SS-308)

8 July
Crew Size: 54 0935-1005 Los Alamos instrumentation Party aboard
Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 30 June 1946 to check Instrumeots.
Crew Location for Snot ABLE: USS Bottineau (APA-235) 1200-1600 Party aboard to photograph blast gauges.
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Bottineau -
Shot ABLE Location: 1.000 yards (914 meters) SSf 9 July p
Shot BAKER Location: 850 yards (777 meters) SSE 0810-0945 Bureau of Ships Instrumentation Party
Sunk 25 July 1946. Bikini Atoll aboard to install Impulse velocity

gauges.
Task Unit and function 1115-1200 US0 Kenneth Whiting (AV-I4) instrumenta-

The submarine Apogon served in Submarine Division tios group came aboard to remove elec-
112 of TU 1.2.4 (Submarine Unit) as a target ves- tronic instruments from forward bridge
sel during CROSSROADS. Apo,). cartLIVI sbeial tust deck.
torpedoes for studies of atomic blast effects cn 1357 Moored portside to target submarine USS ....
them. Parche (SS-384). alongside US3 Fulton •

(AS-li). In berth 231.
Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900) 1420 Target submarine ISS Skipack (SS-184)

came alongside to port.
1 July Anchored In assigned berth in target

array (1,000 yards (914 meters] SSE of 10 July
surface zero) In Bikini Lagoon. Crew 0945-1019 Party aboard to check torpedoes.
evacuated to tBottlneau 20 risi (37 kmn) 1110 Skiplac got unde:way.
from shot site. 1243 Anchored In berth 251. Bikini.

1302-1435 Working party came aboard to check fire-
2 July control gear.

1500 Reboavding teams A and B left BottIneau
en route to USS Haven (A.H-12). It July

i532 Picked up radiological monlior from 0830-1200 Technician aboard.
Haven. 1315-1635 Party aboard to check torpedo data com-

1550 Apgo boarded. purer.
1554 Topside reported radiologically safe. 1405 1540 Party aboard to remove Instriuments.
1610 Commenced -eentiy of boat through after S

engine room hatch. Began testing for 12 July
hydrogen gas and other explosive mix- 0908 Moored starboard side to pcrtslde of
tures. Hydrogen gas was the only gas Fuiton.
found. 0930 0945 Transferred turpedoos fr,., Fultor to

1752 Below deck spaces testing completed: Apo.on.
normal power and lighting restored. 1502 Anchored in 29 fathoms (53 meters) of

1845-1850 Engaged In maneuvering watch. water in target array.

2 Juwy 13 July "
0140 Boat t! p to Bottineau to pick up Tear. 0940-0945 Damage inspectio: group came aboard from

Charlie. USS Wharton lAP-7).
0853 Inspection ot boat's safety flilm. 0945 Sonar inspection party came aboard.
0920 Inspection of Instruments; Elma safety "120-1140 Photograph4c party came aboard to take

inspection party left. p!ctures of the topside.
0930 "C" Patty returned to boat from Bortn-

nDeau 14 July
1045 Iressure gauge team aboard to Inspect 1040-1301 Party come aboard tc deliver safety film.

gauges; Instrum.ent party leit. 1330- 2it Patty came aboard to inspect salvage
ft tlIgs
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USS Apc,_n (SS-308) USS Appalachian (AGG-1)

Ii July 8 August Apoos crew transfeted to remanried tar- -

(0' 1-0830 larty aboard to install deflection gauges get ship USS Fillmore (APA-93). S
In torpedo oom.

10116-:11.0 Party aboard to work on blast gauges. 10 August Diving operatlons started.

16 July 11-12 August Diving operations continued; recovered
1330-l345 Pjtty came aboard to pick up blast pots. torpedo ordnance.
1440-i455 Party aboard to pick up paint patch.

"13 August Blast ddmage reported to train ballast
17 .ily tanks 6A. 6B, 6C, and 6D; tank 7 had

0840-1159 Rigged specie! wellght-strspernslor, bridles large leaks near top on vent ilsers.
for test BAKEIh. Diver reported that tank top around 6B

1445-1540 Party aboard to install Instruments. main ballast tank vent riser was rup-
1010-1620 Party aboard to post photographic flirts. tured: after torpedo room full of water:

hatch found to be loose or its seat and
18 July It was believed that dog mechanlsm had
C900-1100 Working party came aboa. . place Nord failed. Maneuvering room contained water

UJnit 5120 topside for te KER. that was being blown out. Vie after bat- -
1330 :425 Party came aboard to work .. torpedo room tery hatch was found loose on its seat 5

gauges- with bubbles escaping. it was made tight
by turning hand wheel, Meanwhile diving

20 July operations continued.
064!5 Shovel first evacuation party off In

preparation for test BAKER. 14 August Continued work on repairing the after
0801 Submerged at anchor. torpedo room hatch. Blew water from con-
0858 surfaced. trol room despite large air leak In vi-

1035-1052 Party came abcard to take motion pictures cinity of -,ward tcrpedc-loading hatch..
of topside. Forward engine room and after i;.!tery .

1050-1115 Party bo)arded to check instruments. could be partially blown, despite large
leak from- each wIthin after end ci conn-

21 July lhg rower fal:water.
06r. UESGypsy (ARSO-I) moored alongs!de istat-

board: ccrmnenced work of suspending spe 15 August Continued salvage operations. Remved
cial welohts for test BAKER. badly darraged after torpedo room habch.

0805 _G§ypE,' Irstalled vet of submerged weight-
aft and cleared starboard side. 16 August Continued salvage operations. Continued

10CO qy_!2y moorcid to starboard side tC install fittIng b'low conneotlons tc the fuel bal
set {f w(lghts. last tahKS and naklng the after torpedo

1225 Gypsy completed instAllation of weights room tight. Approxlrratel,. 45 percent of
and cleared starboard side. the buoyancy required t, lIft boat was

lI'4 -lti! Party cn-me ab~oard to check !rstrunenta- available within th!- boats structure,,
t iJr; wor k r

144' 1700 Party trt-'r Haven came abtxard to Install 17 August Continued salvage operatlor:s.
Instruments.

19 August Attempts to lIstali blow conne:treon In
lz Jupy the after fuel ballast and fuel tanks

0500 oe,jarn r irhtj :u.rite hr, aIcr, rdar, ts ptoceeding slowly.
- • :,;,.- ai sua lmen '4P curl tIor hbIll.

(4C I ,lr 5 / ot co*MV_.tel ar.d a;; bards 20 Augi.st Continued salvage operatlos.
dJ-r'-r". , t'r I U(;.,jde. rc' ' ' fInal

.•qp.rlr . th, a te tt k n'injIr t . r. .t.th: 21 Au-gust Continued salvage Ali-rat lo,,. All t,'- I
stood ty• fir rr I i•;IC( . toal last and fuel tar,'s air cI the c-.spn.,

e4 ' Cmrre-,fire r Ig. .,. :. 1i0 soiva,'0 i h., tower fltted with 1.)ow cronc,.ot lor,. :;art
fr,-,n It>' ý r'q IA'I 81. -.vaut-d ctew f,'ci from aft all ta-kr., k-ir.g tooted and-!
t,. hr Itr, mad' a!. tIght.

(1U ha' rI, r 1 f- dJryw. A arh, " .tII,•'-
II'. -' t I, ' ý ,r 3au. -, "i2  I c.-r,,-I- j ' ? A rj,-,:, cont In'-' -ahvag'- ,hr,-n' tot,;

sat,'- l!'t ; - 'I ,- sil-ut.i,{t . ii t,.:' hS.Ktk

z-4 A'-j':s - alat it] .l.,. 1io , '.o -h- :.. -. ,' I '-
, 7 'tAm'; ii ; ). 1.- '- :} avriall -i', to , i Ir l., for dlI,~',:.lti-vn

p J'Jl. rIO- '. I.' a' a-n..,.r hi, > '1 -u' o,:, .i t,'t rIon 5
I'. l" - ." . U5 APRALALriAN jAl' -i

r't -. , '" s i' r d', j . ! c I . k.. . a

sri , ri A '
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USS Appalachian (AGC-l) ARD-29

lask Unit and FunctLinn lask Unit and Function
Appalachlan, an amphlbicus force flagsh~p, served A2ppjfn.L was an attack transport that served in
ir, TU 1.3.2 (Press Unit). Its functions were cox,- Transportation Division 94 in TU 1.2.6 (Merchant
municatlcrs support, messing, berthing, and trans- Type Unit). Its function was to house personnel
portatlor. for newspaper and radio reporters. from target vessels for shots ABLE and BAKER. It

also was a base for L.CPLs and radiological recort-
Shot ABLi (I Jbly. 0900) nalssance personnel.

30 July Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900) - , . -

:!04 J'nderway for an. area outside of the la-
goon. 30 June

1359 Left the lagoon with USS Henrico (APA-45)
I Juiy for steaming area, after taking on trans-

1409 Army patrol boar P-6Q0 came alongside to fers from target ship USS Geneva tAPA-86)

pick up press flir.s, and other personnel.
1609 Anchorel In berth 251. Bikini Atoll.

I July
4 July l16-1l123 lowered seven radiological patrol boats

1707 Underway ior Kwajalein Atoll to dIsembark into the water and left the lagoon. S
press correspondents. 1758 Anchored in berth 278, Bikini Atoll.

5 July 2 July
1030 Anchored at KwaJaleln Atoll. OtI5 Lowered all radiclogical boats for patrol

purposes.
6 Jul'Y 1030 Began dlsembarktng Teams A and B from

.633 Underway for Pearl Harbor. Gere,...

12 July Anchored Pearl Harbor 1335 Geneva Team C disc barked.

Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835)
14 july

.L%5 Left Ped(l Hdrýbor after picking up press 24 July
persornel. 1429 Underway ter area off of the atoll with

various transfers.
21 JEly Arrived at Kwajaleln Atoll and tlmiredl-

iely ],f' for AEln M 'c!! 25 u.ly
1017 )laneuvered near harbor entrance and low

22 J•y ered radiological boats.
043 Arrived at Bikini Atoll and anchored in. 1033 Left lagoon.

berth 92. bikini Atoll. 1530 Anchored in berth T, Bikini Atoll.

the) BteIR 126 July. 06351 20 July Shifred to unidentified berth.

24 July 30 July Shifted to berth 263.
n555 'nderway for an area outside the lagoon.

I August Shifted to berth 56. ,
25 %) y

i'48 Anchored In berth 363. 2 August

1731 After transferring foir LCPI.s (up')r,. '' ly
/C. July used durIng the operation) to US5 H~avet,

.134 t'ndurway for Kwa'alelr, Atoll. (AH-12). underway for Enewetak Atoll to
pick up cargo.

2) Ju~y

LY4, Arrlved wKWJah.rrn Atoll. 3 August
! '5,2 t'iderwy f(or BiKln! Atc I. OHR4 Arrived ,l 'Ž:ew,.tik Atoll. H

28 July" 7 August
t9L'n' Ar: iveJ P.ktIrl Atoll. l]605 Underway for F. rh,' Atoll.

I1 Jp' lpJ frt .r ý d f kwrr alei n A',.iI C' '. utL f. ftu'Just
-eat I H :rbor. 0185i Amchor-. it hikini Atoli to pick up p[r-

US APPLING iAPAU.58)

( ,-m ARD 29
Citor1 5t,

1 
/.A. ý-j 1 '3 JLj 194L,

Hiii I.1 A1,1i I..,.y OJ, . 19 45rli~~~~~l~~~l;,i~- ý , Itu 14j P,14i .r Aj•• ! (4 (r . " ll: i

i:,,! •' : i~ Lr '', " A (,I.• ,- '1 !, , L, .I1a 11 , At " A :'i l ti ' , A . Augur t 4 V 1,
l'-s'..'3 ilt.1. Io ,b i. I%. rrfnt;. 8s! 1) ialin', 94 n*. ('i4 Air.; CC!

0l0. dl'~' .',°ai '.'•+ra'.'r I' ,, N' .'.i"h~t l'j45+ Ct.. hAnS•, ', dl1 0.){ UJ,t. ;,'ip Alu.I

r '- c t N-.b A F- A
7  

.I
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ARD-29 USS Arkansas (BB-33)

lask Uilt and function 2 July
ARD -29, a non-self-propelied auxiliary floating 1308 A boarding ream came aboard for an urspe--
drydfck, was a support vessel In TU 1.8.1 (Repair cifled period of time (Reference 6. pp.
and Service Unit). Its functions included salvag- ViI-I-30-A and V1I-1-32-A).
ing. supplying provisions, repairing, and carrying
target vessels. it also served as Fleet Post Of- 3 July
f eto. und provided recreation. legal. and welfare 150C Beached in shallow water to prevent sinc-
facilities. Ing (Reference 5. p. 6-B-18).

Shot ARL[ (1 July, 0900) Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) -.

30 dine Sank as a result of shot BAKER.
1315 Carrying 22 LCVP5. YF-582. and a pontoon.

underway In tow by USS Sioux (ATF-75). A
USS ARKANSAS (88-33)

2 July
0930 Moored to buoy ln berth 270-A, bIlkIni Crew Size: 441

Atoll. B~klni Atoll Arrival: 29 May 1946
Crew Location for Snot ABLE: USS Pocktrldge (APA-228) .

Shit BAKER (25 July, 0835) Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Rockbrldge
Shot ABLE tocation: 110 yards (101 meters) SSE

23 ,July Shot BAKER Location: 620 yards (588 meters) N
1840 Carrying 20 LCVPs. YF-5B2. and a porntcon. Sunk 25 July 1946, Bikini Atoll

underway i, tow by Sioux for Rongelap
Atc;i. lask Unit and function

24 Juty The battleship Arkansas was a target vessel dur- -.

i615 Anchored at Rongelap Atoll. Ing CROSSROkDS. Ito crew was evacuaited for each
shot, It served In Battleship Division 7 In TU

J0 July 1.2.1 (Battleship and Cruiser Unit). Arkansas was
131i Unde:way for ?ikinl Atoll. equipped with ball-crusher and free-pIston record-

ing gauge.s for the Ordnance GrouLp; It also cartled
31 July test aircraft.

1043 Anchored in bErth 43. Bikini Atoll. for
loadlng. Shot ABLE (I July, 0900)

3 AugusLt Shilfted to berth 21G0A. 30 June Crew evacuated to Rockebridje. Three Con- 0
ciressrzen visited durIng evaciatlon.

7 August IbnItzed to berth 43. 1515 Ship closed.
1525 .aptain departed.

25 August
0538 Departed BlkInI Atoll rowed by Sioux. 2 July

1545-1625 Initial boarding and sJlvage team (Team
vb August Arrived Kwa jaleIr,. A) aboard. Ship was reported still radio

active.
16 Septerber Doepar.ted Kwalaleln towed by 3SS Chowanoc 1644 three tires put out (Reference 5, p. .-

(Ar-lF O .-- B -10.

5 October Arrlved Pear I Harbor. 3 July
1441 The captain, two radsafe iorIltors. and

Team A reboarded for a rodlological In-
AiLD .13 spectlon of topside, gasoline storaoe

area. am.'rrulitlon lockers. and turrets 3
Crow Sinc 4 arid 4. .
fr4int Ao II Arrival: bfore i0 'un, tq

4
t. liJC Inrpnctron c;rpleted sod dar.qetous areas

Sho-t illI (I t cat on , h;'! yard. , ( ,'5 mc tert) W marked. Arr unitl ,or loc-kers .. :J turrets 3
S'ul "AKI location. I 250 ,a;ds (1.1 krr} NNI ard 4 four:,i rr~iiloluq;'cally safe. Inspec-
..url , Augcuýt 194t., btk ,nl At ll tLion ol second deck LUgJn.

OI/l roJ[, 1.,-it ', ip

lak Unit .•rd Iu'wt! .
Ai.C1.• -l a coc,.r-,.t, auxiliary fi Ha, I.', drydo rk. 4 to•y

war. 'ta v_.V l i .eA 5, .r,'. C Cdii! ant HIea1d% A ind Ii i)o.)rdei ii) tfL4

Ir tr, MI;cellar , 'A r l. i,. 'U . q - g ; ri-i!;)g ,.omlpatr'rre'its below deck. . -

C:ral "'i•t . ai Sif a a, 3 rin'J:' 'j! II..,d ir- i als .'i Ua1 All Itz t .t ' tt"io arid t,,ajrJ allo ! ;,j
:.i.'ir( ;AKf . , ]y :y

11-1 A)l I,, f n I P:)- 1rIU i .•

Jol"% July

ih ifll, l.. , it A! .. Ii AI " , -. :!' (, l;: :- 'tei"_" A :j , li r, r ,,-t3r i.
-st'd r '': ! . All )l.r i '!:, r-ipa - ' t i: ( a x r- iv

uc'(ur Ity d 'ta l I
I Ju!y

,1I . ,i r i,,;11 I ,, i. , (rl , 1r 1,.
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USS Arkansas (BB-33) ATA- 124
6 July

1655 All parties departed except for a six-man 17 August Five members df radiological section

security detail, boarded to Inspect. All areas and spaces
except one were pronounced "perfectly

' uly safe from a radiological point of view."
OiO Captain and Teams A. B, and C reboarded. Army Engineer equipment from target ship
1630 All parties departed except for a six man ISS LST-545 In Hold 1 and two small

security detail, crates there were found to be r-?ading
0.112 R/24 hours and were recorrn.erled to

0 July be cecured and marked as dangerous.

0800 Captain aid Teems A. B. and C reboarded. 6
1645 At! parties departed except [or a six-man 18 August

security detail. 1720 Underway for Pearl Harbor.

9 July Reboar, ng teanis A. B. and C boarded and ATA-124
remained aboard.

Crew Size: 44

10 July Entire crew reboarded. Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 25 June 1946
Bikini Atoll Departure: 25 August 1940

Shot B0xer (25 July, 0835) Shot ABLE Location: Approximately 120 nmi (222 km) SSE

Shot BAKER Location: 17 nmi (32 km) SSE
24 July Oecontamilation Location: Puget Sound

0900 Evacuation plan put into effect. Final Clearanre: 18 December 1946

1550 The ship was empty and closed-
task Uni. and functton

Arkansas sank as a result of the detonation. On 6 Au- ATA-124 was an auxiliary ocean ug used as a sup-

gust. the crew was transferred to various units. A 21 port ship In TV 1.8.- (Repair and Service Unit).

August diver's report states there was damage to plat- Its functions were towing, repairing, and salvag-
Ing and on the starboard side of the ship there were Ing damaged target vessels.

many rips.
Shot ABLI (1 July, 0900)

USS ARTEMIS (AKA-21) 30 June
1200 Anchored In berth 191-A. Bikini.

Crew Size: 160 1430 Underway from Bikini Atoll to Kwajaleln
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 27 May 1946 Atoll.

Bikini Atoll Departure: 18 August 1946
Shot ABLE Locatlon: >13 nmi (24 km) Si (Area Federal) 1 July
Shot BAKER Location: 210 nmi (19 kmt SC (Area Federal) 1702 Moored to YW-92 in berth K-20. KwaJalcln.
Oecontafrination Location: San FrancIsco, California 155 nmi (287 klv) southeast of Hiklni.

Oferatonsal Clearance: 20 November 1946
F inal Clearance: 27 December 1946 2 July

0742 Underway from KwaJalein Atoll to Bikini

Task Unit and function Atull with YW-92 In tow. .

Artemis was an attack cargo ship that served In
Transportation Dlvision 94 In TU 1.2.6 (Merchant 3 July
Type Unit). It set-ed as a base for radiological 1142 Anchored I'r berth 191-A, bikini Atoll.

LCPLs and crews and also as an awinvrnltions store 1428 Underway to tnoor alongside target vessel
ship. LCI-329 to deliver water.

1445-;637 Moored to LCI-329.
Shot 0611 11 July, 0900) 1631 Underway to go alongside US3 Wildcat

CAW-2).
30 lure Artemis left the lagoon for an area out- 1715 Underway to go to berth 191-A.

side of the lagoon. 1415 Anchored In berth 191 A. 0

I Juiy 4 July
'k2.9 Lowered six radlolcglcal survey boats 0750 Underway to go alongside target subisarino

ilto the lagoon and returned to position USS Parche (153-384) In berth 231. ".-
Ujtslde the lagorn. 0832-1221` Moored tco Parche to deilver freshwater.

1?'2 Anchored in berth 296, blkinl Atoll. 1246-1245 Moored to target subma,'tne Uss . _.V!,q.n
(5S-30B) to delIver fresl~w(ter.

llot BAQtE (2 .July, 0e3`,) '45 Underway to berth 191 -A.
182$ An -hot red off tx,,' of USF Fult rn, (AS II, I

24 .,:ly In vIcirnlty ouf rx-rth 231
14>i Uniderwa- lor an area outsIle tile lagoon.

5 II .uly Irg'jv .d in tout,til. rarks.
25 Jul-

dl19 '020 lowered .!x r-,.lloiogl,-al survey lxivs. 12 July

Intu 're chanre! aid let t . c- 1,1 Urijerway .
1,31 Ar,.-hored In bet 31: 365, bikIlhi Atoll -1 01,0 08sOB Moo[ed to t.ii't [ il;' U5h.;. New_ _Yot.k

(I10 34; 1(. re-eltve ammritin ton.
9 AJ..it ImJSi'tn al it:, a.-rn .i ti,,ri o,; :':. J- o(-! t2lit. I08 34, t,. w y 1re -,-r wttI, t7 torI Y-A'.l-,t ki;.

r i a ,- lo if. t 34. B r ni U!. ler.s•aa( a 0-A 241

Atoll. 0845 Mt,-,ed to [l'e v, It I -u i ,t': u 1ar .
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ATA-124 ATA-124
12 July

0935 Underway to go alongside target submarine 0910 Underway. S
USS Skate (SS-305). 0920 Moored to LCT-1268.

0957 Moored to Skate to load ammunition. 1205 Underway with LCT-1132 in tow to Rongelap
1037 Underway from Skate to ammunition dumping Atoll.

area. 10 nmri (1B.5 km) off Eneu Icland.
1503 Anchored between berths 147 and 169 after 17 July

completing dumping mission. 0751 Anchored in berth 4, Ronoelap Atoll.
after mooring LCTs.

13 July 0931 Underway to Bikini Atoll.
0725 Underway 1656 Anchored In berth 191-A. Bikini. 0

0745-0756 Moored to LCT-1377.
0756 Took LCT-1377 In tow. 18 July
0905 Anchored in berth 270-M(N). 0820 Underway, after taking on water from
1334 Underway with LCT-1377 in tow. Severn, to target submarine USS Sklplack
!355 Underway from LCT-1377 having completed (SS-184).

mooring mission. 0836-0934 Moored to SkIpjack.
1440-1530 Moored to LCT-1268. 0945-1059 Moored to target submarine USS Dlentuda

1530 Underway with I.CT-1268 in tow. (SS-3353. .
1545 Successfully moored LCT-1268 to USS San 110-I-1230 Moored to Skate.

Marcos (LSD-25) in tazget array. 1300-1428 Moored to YF-733,
1555 Underway from San Marcos. 1428 Underway to Rongelap with YF-733 in tow.

1615-1715 Moored to target vessel LSM-60 to trans-
fer freshwater. 19 July

1115 Underway from ilongside ISM-60. 1343 Moored to YF-733.
1138 Moored to USS Severn (Ad-61). 1452 Underway to Bikini.
1830 Anchored in berth 191-A, Bikini.

20 July
14 July 0643 Anchored in berth i91-A. Bikini: refueled

0945 Underway for YF mooring to pick up three throughout day.
camels fcr delivery to target ship USS
Nevada (BB-36). 22 July

i045-1100 Moored to Nevada. 0858 Underway.
fiO0 Underway throughout target area to check 0940-0955 Moored to target ship USS Arkansas

ships for location of camels. (RR-33).
1320 Anchored in vicinity of berth 191-A. 0955 Underway with camels in tow.
1550 Underway to pick up LCT-1132. 1013-1015 Moored to Nevada.
1709 Moored to LCT-1132. 1024-1030 Moored to target ship Naga.
1715 Underway with LCT-1132 in tow to moor 1030 Underway from ! ; moored to ARD-29.

LCT to USS Gunston Hall (L3D-5). 1112 Left camels with ARD-29.
1810 Moored to LCT-1268, which wag moored to 1124 Underway to tow target ship Prlnz Euqen.

San Marcos. 1510-1555 Moored to Prinz Egen.
1817 Underway with LCr-1268 in tow to LCT 1630 Anchored in berth 191-A. Bikini.

moorings.
1847 Underway, having moored LeTs. 23 July Routine activities.
1905 Laying to off USS Chilton (APA-38).
1920 Underway with LCT-1415 to San Marcos. Shot SAKLR (25 July. 0B35)
ý015 Underway to anchorage, having moored LCT-

1415 to San Marcos. 24 July
2030 Anchored In berth 191-A. 1430 Underway in column formation for Rongelap

Atoll.
1P July

0903 Underway' from berth. 25 July

0925 Moored to YF-733 to receive steel plate 1530 Anchored at Rongelap Atoll. berth 9... .
for Nevada.

1330 Underway from yF-733. 27 July
S1350K-530 Moored to San Marcos to assist in docking 0729 Underway for Bikini roll In company with

LCT, LCT-1361.

1530 Underway from Sar: Marcus.
1555 Anchored in berth 64. preparing to take 28 July

LA's from beach. 08O0 Anchored at berth 4. Bikini Atoll.
1610 Underway from berth. 1030 Underway to Roriqelap Atoll. •

1-05 Muored to Nevada to transfer angle iron 2341 Moored tc: ATA-18/ in berth 10. !Pongelap.

bearm.
It , UgI e rway . 30 J ,jly

I 13C I1 ?j M,.cored t,, I":T -I j,. 1,3 Underway fur BiKini Atoll.
"56 Uwrv•way iruo alongoldp iCT ll3i. 1934 Anciroted In berth 2j1 -A, Hikni, " .

1h',. -,,'Jd to ATA 1).",
!c4 Utdxrw a i' o b rth 19i A. 31 July Worked i; vIc (II ty of Aom ,n island

* O9; Aa holted In letrtr, I'1 -A. throughout day, ifc l,adlng itnraRso ttlngj d
portc con causeway.

16 July 110' A.nch2tnd 11 to' th 191 A. li'klnl.
iji ilvtr wa3y f tce Qo !- th 19 il A.

s 0'. r.- lre. LA 1 ; ji tc tak.. ve',:.t1 It; tow. 2 Auga,.t

Il,.i lOI M-',ii d t', Y1 990.
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ATA-I 24 ATA-i124
2 August

1737 Underway from YF-990. 1436 Underway to secure pontoon float to buoy 5
1854 Anchored west of Eneu Island. In vicinity of Seabee landing.

1610 Underway from pontoon float.
3 August Assisted ARD-29 to assigned berth. 1636 Anchored In vicinity of berth 60. Bikini.

1122 Anchored west of Eneu Island.
18 August Spent day In vicinity of ATA-187. YW-92.

4 August Assisted In mooring and towing whale and uilldcat.
boats to San Marcos. 2240 Anchored In vicinity of berth 230.

1450 Anchored in area west of Eneu Island,
Bikini. 19 August Spent morning In vicinity of YW-92, '- 0

Severn. and Dixie.
6 August Towed USS Rolette (AKA-gg) to Seabee 1011 Anchored In vicinity of berth 60.

landing and towed pontoon bridge to
Bokaetoktok Island. 20 August Spent day In vicinity of ATA-187. YF-733. " -

2055 Anchored 1.500 yards (1.4 kit) northeast and Yw-92.
of Bokaetoktok Island. 1200 Anchored in vicinity of berth 60.

7 August 21 August .0.
1227 Anchored In berth 191-A, Bikini. 1424 Underway to go alongside Tuna.

1448 Moored to Tuna to deliver freshwater.
8 August Towel YO-132; transported cauel from USS 1541 Underway with Tuna to go alongside

Botrineau (APA-235) to YF mooring. Severn.

1635 Anchored In berth 191-A. 1551 Moored to Severn to tuke on freshwater.
1643 Anchored In berth 60. Bikini.

9 August
1655 Underway. 22 August
1710 Standing off target ship USS Cortland 0910 Underway to ARD-29. S

(APA-75) to assist in clearing Cortland 1114 Underway to assist In undocking target
from alongsi1ie USS Dixie (AD-14). ship USS__Huhes (DD-410) from ARD-29.

1720 Moored alongside Cortlaid. 1140 Moored to Hughes for towing.
1758 Und .way with Cortland to archor Cortland 1159 Underway with Hughes In tow to buoy be-

i!, tsslgned berth. tween berths 160 and 141.
1827 Uroe-way from alongside Cortland to v1- 1412 Underway from alongside Hughes.

cinity of LST landing. 1451-1540 Moored to JSS enoree (A0-69) for towing.
1855 Anchored off LT landing. Bikinl, to 1551 Anchored In vicinity of berth 59.

assist In salvaging beached target ship
USS LS7-125. 23 August

0617 Underway with YF-733 in tow to Kwajalein.
10 August

1035 Underway to Bokaetoktok Island with pon- 24 August
toon causeway and LCMs In tow. 1145 Moored to YTr-553 at Kwajalein, having

1256 Arrived at anchoraqe off Bokaetoktok mooted YF-733 to UBS Quartz (IX-150).
island. 1403 Underway from Kwajalein to Bikini.

1325 Underway to boat pool area off Bikini
Island with LCM in tow. 25 August

1512 Anchoted In berth 169, Bikini, In boat 0730 Moored to P01M-24, berth 57, Bikini.
pool area. 0757 Underway with PGM-24 In tow.

0900 Underway for Kwalalein with PGM-24 in
12 August tow.

0946 Underway.
1044 Moored to target submarine USS Tuna 26 August

(SS-203) to deliver freshwater. 0655 Moored to ATA-187 at Kwajalein Atoll
1153 Underway to Wildcat to take on fresh- after mooring PGM-24.

water.
1320 Anchored in berth 161, Bikini, after 27 August Moored various nontarget ships at

taking on water. Kwajalein.

13 August 28 August
09ý9-i025 Delivered water to "-1-24. 1420-1500 Radsafe Inspection party aboard to In-

1043 Anchored In vlclr.!ty of betth 169. spect for radioactivity: declared clear
of radioactivity, 0

14 August Towed YF-733 to berth 190 and spent the
rest of the day moored to USS Pollux 29 August-7 September
(AKS-4). , 6perated at Kwajaiein; not Involved with

1515 Anchored In berth 147. Bikini. target ships.

15 AJ':st Shifted to vicinity of berth 59. 8 September
0757 08[4 Moored next to target submarire 5±jýIack.

16 Aug,,st Delivered water to PGM-24. 0
*647 Anchored in vicinity ot berth 63. 9 september Underway to Pearl Hlarbor with YF 385 In

tow.
17 Atgust

055/ Anclhred south of Aomen Island. It September Moored at Able Docks. Pearl HArbor.

2177 0
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ATA-180 ATA-10S

ATA-i80 1957 Port anchor fouled on Nevada's mooring . ....
buoy; remained anchored at berth 143.

Crew Size: 45
Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 25 June 1946 14 July
Bikini Atoll Departure: I Septcmber 1946 0803 Anchor cleared by diver from USS Clamp
Shot ABLE Locaticn: 20 nmi (3 kim) SE (area Mercury) IURS-33).
Shot BAKER Location: >14 nmi (26 km) SE 0918 Anchored in berth 52.
Decontamination Location: Puget Sound
Operational Clearance: 24 February 1947, Puget Sound 15 July

0830-1216 Moored target vessels LCI-332 and LCI-321
Task Unit and function In target array.

ATA-l80, an auxiliary ocean tug. was a support 1240 Anchored In berth 52.
ship In TU 1.2.7. (Salvage Unit). Its functions
were to fight fires and repair and salvage damaged 16 July
target vessels. 0700-0733 Towed LSM-60 to Albemarle: then proceeded

to anchorage.
Shot ABLE (I July. 0900) 1207-1320 Towed LSM-60 to mooring buoy.

1340-1415 Alongside target ship USS Fillmore (APA-
I July 831 to pick up APA hook. S

0530 Underway for area outside the harbor. 1500 Anchored in berth 52.
1750 Anchored In berth Queen, Bikini Atoll.

17 July
2 July 0700-1745 Moved Independence to area with 22 fa-

0920 Took radiological party aboard from USS thoms (40 meters) of water.
Haven (AH-12) to target ship USS Indepen- 1817 Anchored in berth 52.
dence (CVL-22).

0925-i312 Towed Independence. 18 July
1645-1735 Aided USS Chickasaw (ATF-I3) towing Inde- 0510-0900 Towed and moored LSM-6G. - .

pendence. 0915 Anchored Wu berth 52.
1858 Anchored In berth Roger, Bikini Atoll.

20 July
3 July 0715-0905 Towed and moored LEM-60, then got under-

0945-1505 Towed target vessel ARDC-13 to beaching way.
area 1300 Anchored in berth 52.

1512 Anchored In berth Queen.
Stint BAKER (25 July. 0835) . SD _

6 July
0750-1125 Conducted towing operation and assisted 24 July

In mooring target ship USS Nevada 0505-0902 Remoored LSM-60 in the target area after
(BB-36). towing It to Albemarle several times be-

1320 Underway' to pick up Instruments from fore shot BAKER..
Chickasaw to take them to USS Kenneth 0917 Anchored In berth 52.
Whiting (AV-14). 1300 Underway for area outside of lagoon.

1620 Anchored in berth 02. 2 u25 July 
•"

7 July 1145 Anchored In special assigned berth J.
1005-1250 Towed target ship Naqato. 1240 Underway to target ship USS Bladen (APA-
1310-1312 Alongside LSM-60. 63).

1326 Anchored in berth 52. 1300-1310 Standing by Bladnn.
0333 Returned to Berth J.

8 July
0700-0905 Towed LSM-60 to USS Albemarle (AV-5). 28 July
1520-1717 Towed LSl-60 to mooring buoy. 1350 Underway to assist ATA-192 In beaching S

1730 Anchored In berth 52. target submarine USS Dentuda 155-335).
1440-1710 Assisted In beaching Dentuda.

9 July 1806 Anchored south of berth 379.
0800-0805 In vlcirhty of Naqato.

0820 Anchored In berth 52. 30 July
0753 Underway Lo Kenneth Whiting.

11 July 0830 Stood off Kennet) Whiting while radiolog-0520-0700 Towed LSM-60 to a buoy and moored It: ical Instrument party went aboard.

then got underway. 0850 Underway to inspect vessels in target at- -
1105-1405 Towed ARDC-13 to deep water, then got ray ant pick up radiological Instruments. -I

underway. 0900-0946 Alongside Nevada.
1615-1855 Towed LoM 60O o berth 54. 1020-1055 Alongside target ship USS Pensacola (CA-

1902 ANchored In berth 52, Bikini Atoll. 241_
i100 Radiological monitors reported that the

12 July ATA-080 crew had reached maxlmum role[-
1355 1615 Remooied ISM 60 In the target array. ance of radioactivity (0.' R/24 hours

1630 Anchored In tberth 52. maxIwnLM allowed).
1(25 Underway to Kenneth Wh)ting to transfer

13 July instruments taken from target ships.
0700-1951 Towed ARLC-13 to the target array. 1623 Anchored In berth J.
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ATA-180 ATA-185

31 July 14 August
0702 Underway to vicinity of Kenneth Whiting. 0752 Underway to target ship uss Geneva (APA-
0145 Standing off Kenneth Whiting to receive 86) to take APL-27 in tow,

radiological party, then underway for 0810-0840 Stood off APL-27.
target ships. 0840 Underway for berth.

0804-0810 Standing by target shWp USS Casconade 0850 Anchored in berth 50,
(APA-85). 1240 AnChored 350 yards (320 meters) south of

0814 Underway for target ship USS Catron (APA- berth 53,
71).

0825 Returned instruments from Catron, 19 August .
0845-0903 Alongside target ship USS Brule (APA-66). 0931 Anchored near Wilson.

0920 Arrived at Kenneth Whiting and USS Haven 1157 Underway with Wilson in tow. steer'ng out
(KH-12) to pick up Geiger monitor who had of the lagoon toward Kwajalein Atclil.
received maximum amount of radioactivity.

0926 Underway for Brule. 21 August
0945-0949 Alongside Brule. 0855 Anchored Wilson at Kwajaleln Atoll.

0949 Underway tor target ship U5% Dawson (APA- 1024 Anchored at Kwajalein Atoll.
79).

1000-1008 Alongside Dawson to pick up instruments. 22 August
1008 Underway for tsrget ship USS Crlttenden 0815-1120 Assisted USS Preserver (ARS-8) In towing

(APA-77). Nevada.
1015-1035 Alongsido Crittenden. 1120 Departed Kwajaleln Atoll for Bikini
1050-1056 Standing by Kenneth Whiting to pick up Atoll.

instruments.
1056 Underway to Haven to plik up Geiger mon- 23 August

itor. 0330 Anchored in berth 92, Bikini Atoll. -
11,14-1111 Standing by Haven, then underway for 1215 Underway to take target ship USS Wain- .

berth. wrIqht (DD-419) In tow for Kwajalein.
1223 Anchored in berth J. Bikini. 1500 Departed Bikini Atoll for Kwajalein Atoll

with Wadirhwrl• in tow.
2 August Shifted to anchorage south of berth 379.

25 August
3 August 0550 Arrived Kwajaiein Atoll and began to

0830 Steamed around Gasconade takino monitor anchor Wainwrigo.
readings. 0820 Underway from WgInwrlght.

0843-0940 Washed down Gasconade. 1206 Left for Bikini Atoll.
0952-1000 Alongside target ship USS Briscoe (APA-

65). 26 August
1007-1045 Resumed washdown procedures. 0650 Arrived Bikini Atoll.

1140 Anchored south of berth 379. 1243 Took target ship USS Hughes (DD-410) in
tow.

6 August 1252 Left Bikini Atoll with Hughes in tow.
1010 A working party of one officer and six

enlisted men from target ship USS Stack 28 August Arrived at Kwajalein Atoll and anchcred •
(DD-406) came aboard to assist In Its Hughes.
decontamination. 1215 Left for Bikini Atoll.

1110 Anchored off Stack.
1235-1430 Washed down Stack with decontaMnatlon 29 August

compound. 0606 Anchored in berth 198, Bikini Atoll.
1430-1500 Gelger monitors took readings of Stack.

i537 Anchored south of berth 379. 1 September
1345 Lett Bikini Atoll fcr Kwajalein Atoll

7 August towing I.CI-327 and LCI-332.
0802 Underway for target ship Uss Wilson (DD-

408). 3 September Arrived Kwajaleln and anchored C.1-327
0920-1050 Washed down Wilson. and LCI-332.
1205-1325 Washed down Wilson. 0858 Anchored in berth A.
1327-1345 Geiger monitors took readings of Wilson.

1407 Underway for Haven. 8 September" Departed for Pearl Harbor with YF-733 in
1632 Disembarked monitor to Haven. tow.
1644 Ahchored in berth 52. BikinI jitoll.•

19 Septemoer Arrived at Pearl Harbor.
9 August Shifted to berth 50.

10 August ATA-1856
1045 Underway for Pensacola.

1100 1107 Stood by Pensacola. Crew Size, 43
1107 Underway to sink rafts. aiilni Atoll Arrival: Before 25 June
1245 Anchored alongside rafts. Bikln Aloll Departure: 5 September 1946
1345 Underway for USS Benevolence (AH-13). Shot ABLE location: Approximately 27 nml (5- km) l,
1433 Underway for USS Wharton (AP-7). Shot BAKER Locatlon: 15 nmi (33 krn) [It

143ý-i456 Stocd by Wharton to transfer a passenger Decontaminatior, Lclatlion San 0hego
and fight fireB on small boat. Operational Ciearance 13 December 194b

155 Anchoired In berth 50. Find) Clearance: 18 January 1947
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ATA-185 ATA-185

Task UnIt and function 0812 Nagato anchored.
ATA-i85 was en auxiliary ocean tug used as a sup- 0840 Cast off tow wire from Naqato, proceeding
port ship In TU 12.7 (Salvage Unit). Its func- to anchorage.
tions were salvaging. repairing, and firefighting. 0854 Anchored in berth 73.

Shot ABLE (1 July. 0900) 10 July
0715 Underway. proceeding to target ship S.•

I July Steamed In company with TU 1.2.7. Arkansas (BB-33).
1731 Anchored In berth Roger, Bikini Atoll. 0745 Passed main towing wire to Arkansas

through its stern chocks, let go mooring
2 July lines.

0730 Laying to In vicinity of USS Haven (AH- 0910-1435 Comnenced shifting Arkansqs to new berth.
12) to pick up radsafe monitor. 1445 Underway to berth 73.

0855 Laying to in viclity of target ship 1505 Anchored in berth 73.
Sakawa.

1042 Sakawa sank. ii July
1110 Underway to target ship 055 Independence 0925 Underway en route to target ship 5S.

(CVt-23). Nevada (BB-36).
1115-1442 Transferred rad;oloqical equipment from 0950 Laying to In vicinity of Nevada.

Independence to USS Kenneth Whiting (AV- awaiting instructions.
14). 1300 Underway. standing by to assist ATR-87

1522 Anchored In berth Roger. towing Nevada.
1500 Secured main tow wire to stern of Nevada.

5 July 1515 Cast off main tow wire from Nevada.
0730 Underway to USS Wharton (AP-7). 1525 Secured bow line to port quarter of
08)2 Laying to In vicinity of berth 89. Nevada.
0845 Took aboard boarding party from Wharton. 1700 Cast off bow line from Nevada. . S
0847 Underway to Haven. 1710 Underway to anchorage.
0852 Laying to In vicinity of Haven. 1725 Anchored In berth 73. Bikini.
0854 Boarding patty aboard.
0855 Underway to place boarding team aboard 12 July

target vessel YO-160. 0630 Underway, proceeding to target shJp 055
0930 Moored portside to YO-160; boarding team Saratoga (CV-3).

aboard. 0655 Arrlved Sa.Atoq_., standlrng by to assist
1039 Boarding team returned aboard: underway In shifting it to new berth.

to await further orders. 0900 Passed main tow line to Saratog4 and
1105 En route to Wharton. commenced maneuvering as necessary In
1122 Laying to In vlcinity of Wharton; board- placing It In a new berth.

ing team disembarked. 1040 Cast off from Saratoga, laying to in
1210 Anchored in berth 72. vicinity.

1050 Proceeded to target ship USS Gasconade
6 July (APA-85) and stood by to assist ATA-192

1115 Arrived at target ship Naato. laying to as necessary In towing Gasconade.
awaiting Instructions. 1125 Secured from standing by duty with Gas- .

1415 Moored to Naqato's starboard side. conade.
1430 Passed main wire to Naqato to assist In 1150 Anchored In berth 73. Bikini. .- '-

lifting Nagato's anchor. After trying
unsuccessfully to lift Nagato's anchor 19 July . . '. .. ..

with towing machine, commenced heaving 0815 Obse~ved exp'osion In vicinity of target
on beach tackle with stern capstan, chain vessel AIRDC-13.
comirg In slowly.

1738 Secured lifting Naato's anchor. 20 July
1812 Underway from alongside Nagato. 0530 Underway and proceeded to target subma-
1830 Anchored in berth 73. rine USS Tuna (SS-203).

0600 Moored portside to portside of Tuna and
7 :dLy began heaving In Tuna's port anchor.

0530 Underway, proceeding to .agat 0625 Tuna's anchor secured aboard ATA-185,
0600 Passed main tow wire to Nacato through proceeding with heaving in chain.

its stern chocks. 0805 Tuna underway to shift berths, with ATA-
1007 Nagato cut loose from mooring buoy. 185 alongside nsslstlng as necessary.
1010 commenced towing Nacato to newly assigned 0820 Tuna anchoted In new berth. -

berth. 0920 Secured from assisting Tuna and got
1151 Ntagato let go starboazd anchor. underway for USS Fulton (AS-11).
1155 Standing by Nagato to prevent swinging. 0945-125C Received provisions from Fulton.

1400 Anchored In berth 73.
8 July Moored to stern of Ngao by main tow

wire in berth 162. 22 July
0600 Inerway, proceeding tn target submarine

9 Ju!y ý.Nqor. (SS-308).
0735 USS Current (ARS-22) commenced towing 0620 Arrived at Apogon and lay to, awaiting

Nagai forward, ATA-185 standing by Na- instructions.
gato's stern and asslrt!ng Current as 0701 Anchored 243 yards (220 me_-ters) from
necessary. Apoqo.
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ATA-185 ATA-185
22 July

0715 Passed 7-inch manila line to Aogon and 2 August Shifted to anchorage south of berth 378.
cormmenced heaving around to bring its .
heading to 850T prior to submerging. 7 August Shifted to berth 73.

1050 Apogon submerged.
1052 Buoyed line to Apgo and cast off from 14 August Shifted to berth 231-A.

submarine.
1606 Underway for anchorage. 17 August
1629 Anchored in berth 73. 0935 Underway for Nevada.

0950 Arrived at Nevada.
23 Juiy 0950-1600 Assisted USS Reclaler (ARS-42) alongside.

1615 Underway to Rongelap Atoll with LCT-1i84 Nevada. S
and LCT-1420 in tow. 1610 Anchored in berth 18. Dikini.

24 July 19 August
1525 Underway for Bikini. 0747 Proceeded to Pennsylvania.

0840 Passed line to Reclalmer moored to port-
Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835) side of Pennsylvania.

0840-1620 Assisted Reclaimer.
25 July Rendezvoused with TU 1.2.7 In Mercury 1645 Anchored In berth 18. Bikini.

area before BAKER detonation.
1155 Anchored In Bikini Lagoon. 20 August
1830 Radiologlcal monitors reported aboard. 0927 ProceedeJ to Pennsylvania.

0955-1230 Passed jine to Reclaimer; moored portside
29 July of Pennsylvania and Reclaimer.

0758 Proceeded to target array to retrieve 1310 Made fast to USS Chowanoc (ATe-I00) to
radiological instruments from target assist In towing Pennsylvania's stern
ships Nagato (0820-0907). USS P.ew York around.
(BB-34) (1000), and USS Pensacola (CA-24) 1354 Released by Reclalmer and returned to
(1020). These Instruments went to WhitIng anchorage.
for study. 1417 Anchored in berth 18. Bikini.

30 July 21 August
0852-0900 Recojered radiological instruments from U752 Proceeded to vicinity of New York.

target ship USS Banner (APA-60). 08/9 Passed line to Reclilmer to assist In
0910-0915 Recovered radiological instruments from holding Rezlalmer ott side of New York.

target ship Prinz Eugen. 1238 Cast off from Reclaimer.
0960-0950 Recovered raliological instruments from 1302 Anchored in berth 18, Bikini.

target ship USS Pennsylvanla (BB-38).
1060-1020 Recovered radiological instruments from 25 August

target ship USS Catron (APA-71). 1330 Proceeded to vicinity of Eneu Island to
1023-1027 Recovered radiological Instruments from assist LUS Clamp (ARS-33) in towing tar-

Gasconade. get ship USS Fallon (APA-81).
1038 Recovered radiological Instruments from 1730 Moored portside to Fallon to recover

target ship USS Brlscoe (APA-65). Clamp's towing pendant.
1100 Recovered radiological instrruments from 1830 Released from duty by Clamp.

target ship USS Salt Lake City (CA-25). 1845 Anchored in berth 53, Bikini.
1i18 Recovered radiological Instruments from

Nevada. 3 September
1144 Recoiered radiologlcal instruments from 1700 Underway to vicinity of target submarine

USS Brule WAiA-68). USS Skiplack (,S-184).
1223 Recovered radiological instr umen, s from 1815 Anchored off Skip'acks starboard quarter

!ndependence. keeping slight strain on line to SKkLack
1248-1315 Laying to in vicinity of Kenneth Whiting to keep it off side at USS Widgeon

to transfer all instruments. (ASR-1). .

1318 Crew reached radiological tolerance.
1429 Anchored in berth King. 5 September

1005 Cast off from Skiplack.
I Augist 1020 Underway for USS Conserver (ARS-39).

0730 Underway for Ker eth Whiting. 1228 Pt6, rn:lng to target vessel YWG-83.
0815 Arrived at Kenneth Whlting. !540 Proceeding out of laJoon in tan{em with
0857 Recovered raclological Instruments from Conserver towing YOG-83, LCT-1184, and

Brute. LCT-1420 to Kwajalein..
0912 Recovered radiclogical Instruments from

Independence. 7 September
0935 Recovered radiological Instruments from 1125 Entered KwajaleIn anchorage and brought

target ship USS Barrow (APA-61). YOG-83 Into posItion for anchoring in
0958 Recovered radiological instruments from berth A-27.

Casconade. 1214 Cast off to-, wire from Conserver-
1017 Arrived vicinity oa Kenneth Whiting and 1231 Anchcred I v,.:InIty of berth C. Kwaja-

transferred radlologici) Instruments to 1eln.
small hoat.

1070 Ship and crew reached daily tclerance of 8 Septemder
(adicactlvIty. 1115 Monitors frrc Haven came ao)ard to In-

1lic AnchoresC IF, berth K. Bikini. spect f., r rcdIoaIt vIt.
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ATA-185 ATA-187
8 September

1140 Monitors left after declaring ship radio- 1130 Moored alongside Skipiack and commenced
logically safe. supplying it with water.

1555 En route to Pearl Harbor. 1300 Secured from transferring water.
1347 Moored to LSM-60 and commenced trans-

20 September Arrived Pearl Harbor. ferring water.
1445 Secured transferring water.
1450 Cast off all lines.

ATA-187 1515 Dropped anchor In berth 198.

Crew Size: 33 10 July 0
Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 1 J10y 946 0810-0910 Transferred water to target submarine USS
Bikini Atoll Departure: 24 August 1946 Skate (SS-305).
Shot ABLE Location: 28 nod j52 km) NE 0918 Underway to LSM-60. .
Shot SAKMR Location: 24 nml (45 km) ENE 0954-1048 Transferred water to LSM-60.
Decontamination Location: San Diego 1405 Underway to target ship USS LST-545
Operational Clearance: 6 November 1946 searching for a piece of tlmber; unable
final Clearance: By 22 November 1946 to locate loose, drifting timber.

Task Unit and Function 1550 Anchored In berth 168.

ATA-I87 was an auxiliary ocean tug used as a sup- 13 July
port ship In TU 1.8.1 (Repair and Service Unit). 0848-1109 Moored alongslde target ship USS Fallon
Its functions were salvaging. towing. and emer- (ADA-81).
gency repair work on damaged target vessels. 1128 Anchored In berth 168.

Shot ABlE (1 July. 0900) 16 July
1212 Departed Bikini Atoll for Rongelap Atoll -

I July with LCT-1415 In tow.
1950 Anchored In berth 368. Biklni Atoli.

17 July
2 July 0600 Anchored at Rongelap Atoll.

0808 Underway to assist USS Siloux (ATF-75) in 0836 Departed Rongelap to return to Bikini
mooring ARL-29. Atoll.

1222 Anchored In vicinity of YF mooring. 1834 Arrived at Bikini Atoll,

3 July recovered anchor and chain of USS Presque 23 July
Isle (APB-44 and reralned moored along- 1254 Underway for Rongelap Atoll.. .
side overnight.

24 July
6 July 1004 Arrived at Rongelap Atoll.

0805 Moored alongside USS Alax (AR-G) and com- 1640 Departed Rongelap Atoll.
luenced loading welding equipment.

0959 Cast off lines, underway for target ship Shot BAKER (25 July, 0B35)
USS Arkansas (BB-33) to deliver two ca-
mels obtained from USS Dixie (AD-14). 25 July

1030 Alongside Arkansas and delivered camels. 0835 In Packard area.
1035 Underway for target ship USS Pensacola 1607 Moored at Rongelap Atoll.

(CA-24).
1047-1!45 Moored alongside Pensacola and unloaded 30 July

equipment. 1613 Left Rongelap Atoll.
1147 Cast off lines; underway for target ship

USS Salt Lake City (CA-25). 31 July
1200-130C Moored alongside Salt Lake City and -:n- 0640 Arrived at Bikini Atoll: spent the day

loaded equipment; after unloading equip- performing routine duties not involving S
men: underway for target ship Naqato to target ships,
plck up two carrels. 1900 Anchored in berth 1l1.

1316 Picked up camels: underway for target
ship Prinz Eugen to pick up two camels. 5 August

14U½ Pickeo up two camels trom Prinz Eugen; 0851-0946 Moored next to target ship USS Stack (DO-
underway for target ship USS Pennsylvania 406) to pick up depth charges.
(BB-38) to pick up one camel. 1121 Dumped depth charges overboard. .

15CC Picked up one camel from Pennsylvania, 1337 Anchored near berth K.
underway for varioas ships to deliver
camels. 9 August

1636 Delivered two camels to Pensacola. 1428 Anchored near target vessel LC2-620 to
1645 Delivered one camnel to Salt Lake City. tow It to the beach.
1715 Dellveted two camels to USS Nevada (SB- 1505-1506 Hauled LCI-620 off beach.

36). 1535 LCI-620 tied up alongside star board side.
1717 Underway to assigned anchorage. 1545 Underway with LCI-620 alongside shifting
1800 Anchored In berth 168. Bikini. berths.

1551 Anchored off Bikini Island near LCI-620. lop7 July
1052 Umidecway for target submarine 1SS kip- 10 August

jack (S5-184) to suipply water. 0637-0932 Assisted In stnklng i._t-620.
:313 Anchored in vicinity of berth :68.
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ATA-I87 ATA-192
10 August

1700 Underway to target ship USS Geneva (APA- 3 September
86) to deliver two camels. 0809 Underway to assist USS Current (i1RS-22) 6

1816 Anchored in berth 169. to replace anchor on target ship LISS
Crittenden (APA-77).

12 August 1229 Let go all lines. underway for anchorage.
1549 Moored portside to target ship LISS LST- assignment completed.

125. remainlnj there until 14 August. 1303 Let go ancnor in vicinity of K-19. Kwa-
jaleln.

14 August
0600 underway from alongside LST-125 shlftlvg 5 September

positions. 1000 Underway to go alongside target vessels
0602 Moored starboard to portside of LST-125. LCI-327 and LCI-332.
0610 LISS Munsee (ATF-107) underway with LST- 1030 Moored to starboard side of LCI-332 and

125 in tow. commenced dragging them to northwest cor-
0735 Underway from alongside LST-125. laying ner of berLh A43.

to to prepare to put bow line over to 1133 Anchored in berth A-B. Kwajalein.
stern of LST-125.

0805 One bow line made fast to stern of LST- 11 September Departed Kwajalein for Pearl Harbor.
125 tu assist Munsee in controlli-.g tow. 6

0838 Munsee underway towing LST-125 and ATA- 22 September Arrived at Pearl Harbor.
187 aotern.

1108 Let go of bow line.
1158 LISS Fall River (CA-i31) opened fire on ATA-192

LST-125.
1404 Moored to USS Encree (AO-69). Crew Size: 15
1624 Anchored in vicinity of berth 147. Bikini Atoll Arrival: 19 May 1946.

Bikini Atoll Departure: 2 September 1946 4
15 July Shot ABLE Loratlot: Approximately 27 nmi (50 Akm) ESE

0850-1206 Anchored in berth 64. Shot BAKER Location: >14 nmt (26 km) SI
1429 Anchored In berth 43. Decontamination Locato.on: San Francisco "

Operational Clearance: 14 Novembpr 1946

18 August final Clearancr: 10 February 1947
0840-1024 Anchored In berth 223.

104. Anchorcd In obrth 43. 'aik Unit and Function
ATA-12 was an auxiliary ocean tug used as a

22 August support ship In TU 1.2.7 (Salvage Unit). Its
0920 Underway to assist ATA-124 In mooring functions Included salvaging. tirefighting, and

target ship USS Hushes (DD-410). repairing damaged target vessels.
0931 Laying to off ARD-29 waiting undocking

of Hughes. Shot ABLE (I July. 0900)
0952 Moored to starboard side of ATA-124.
1111 Underway. standing off ARD-29. 30 June
1135 Hughes clear of ARD-29. 1253 Underway for area outside of lagoon
1405 Hughes moored to mooring buoy. steaming with TU 1.2.7.
1432 Underway from Huhes to assist Enoree.
1508 Anchored In berth 44. 1 July
175. Underway to USS Wharton lAP-7) for pon- 1305 Entered the channel and proceeded to

teon camels. flgnt fires on target ships LISS Niagara
1825 Received two camels from motor whaleboat. (APA-87), LISS Bladen (APA-63). and USS
1827 Received two more camels from motor Bracken (APA-64).

whaleboat en route back to anchorage. 1416 Ordered to withdraw to east of target
1846 Anchored In berth 44. Bikini. area.

1611-1629 Radiological officer with monitor aboard S
24 August to Inspect firefighting equipment for

0139 Underway from alongside LSS LST-861 with radioactivity.
YF-990 In tow; standing out of Bikini 1755 Anchored In berth Sugar. Bikini Atoll.
Lagoon.

0930 Underway with YF-990 in tow for Kwajalein 2 July
In company with YOG-7D, YO-132, and YO- 0945-1000 Shooting water on target vessel YO-160.
199. 1045-1254 Moored YO-150 to buoy.

1254 Stood by to assist mooring target ship
25USS Independence (CVL-22).

1550 YOC-70, YO-132, and YO-199 ordered to 1528 Anchored In berth Stigar
proceed Independently and carry out pre-
vious anchorage Instructions. 3 July

1635 Cornrenced toking tow alongs1de. 1039-1433 Assisted In beaching target vessel ARDC-
1655 Cast off main tow wire from YF-990. 13 near Eneu Island.
1850 Anchored at Kwajalein Atoll. 1517 Anchored In berth Sugar.

28 August 5 July
093- 1010 Padqafe ion:tors boarded ship to test for 0920 Proceeded to target array to Inspect tar-

radioactivity -- "Results. vessel safe.' get ships.
1145 Moored to target vessel LCI-332.
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ATA-192 ATA-192
5 July

1227 Underway to Inspect target ships. 1717 Proceeded to anchorage. 0
1402 Completed Inspection. 1805 Anchored near berth 377.
1539 Anchored in berth 74.

29 July
6 July 0830-1210 Took inspection teams to various target

1122-1731 Reentered target area to assist in shift- ships.
Ing target ship NaAto to another berth. 1354 Anchored near berth 317.

1830 Anchored In berth 74.
30 July Towed target vessel L.CT-816 to beaching

7 July area off Eneu Island.
0528-1220 Reentered target area to assist in shift- 1154 Anchored In berth Item.

ing Nacato to a new berth.
1329 Anchored In berth 230. 1 August

0838-1155 Washed down tatget ships Mayrant and USS
10 July T__Lp (DD-403).

0725-1236 AssIsted in shifting target ship U!5 1155 Proceeded to USS Avery Island (AG-76).
Arkansas (BB-33) to new berth. 1417 Anchored In berth Item.

1624 Placed boarding party ab)oatd YO-i0 in In
order to tow it. 2 August Shifted anchorage 1,6'5 yards (1.5 kc)

1850 Proceeded to anchorage. south of berth 377.
1905 Anchored in berth 74.

3 August
II July 035Q-1023 Sprayed Mdyrant.

1010-1705 Asslsted In moving target ship USS Nevada 1056 Proceeded to anchorage.
(88-36) to buoy In target array. 1143 Anchored near berth 377.

1719 Anchured In berth 14. 6 -6 August 0

12 July 1305-1631 Sprayed Tripe.
0641-1120 Assisted In moving target ship USS Sara- 1640 Proceeded to anchorage.

_oga (CV-3) to new berth. 1737 Anchored near berth Item.
1153 Anchored in berth 74.

7 August
15 July 0946 Began assisting In decontaminating May-

0810-1040 Assisted in towing and moving target veb- rant.
sel YOG-83 to new berth. 1220 Radiological techricians boarded Mayrant.

1131 Anchored near berth 131-A. then returned.
1209-1341 Sprayed Mayrant.

16 July 1359 Anchored near target ship USS Stack (DD-
0554-0837 Assisted in moving Sararoqa to new berth. 406).

0854 Anchored in berth 251. 1522 Proceeded to ayjrant.
1532-1723 Washed down Mayrant with saltwater.

17 July 1725 Proceeded to anchorage.
0645-0950 Assisted in moving target ship USS Crit- 1739 Anchored In berth 74.

tenden (APA-77) to new berth. -
1059-1420 Assisted target ship USS Salt Lake City 9 August

(CA-25) in shifting berths. 1759-1827 Moored to target ship USS Cortland (APA-
1539 Anchored in berth 74. 75).

1851 Anchored in southern edge of berth 5.
23 July - .

1721-18D3 Moored to target snip ur3S Mayrant (DD- 17 August
402). 0805-104C Assisted in turning tacget ship 0SS Gas-

1824-19(1 Moored to US5 Paimyra (ARS[T]-3). conade (APA-85) around to clear fouled
1911 Anchored in berth 74. anchor chain. .

1046 Proceeded to tJSS Wildcat (AW-2).
Shot BAKEF (25 July, 0835) 1554 Anchored In berth 18.

24 July 19 August
1255 Underway for area outside of lagoou, I028 Moored next to Stack.

steaming with TU 1.2.7. 1135 ieparted for Kwajalein Atoll with Stack
In tow.

25 July
1150 Anchored in berth Item. 21 August

1249-1314 Assisted in attempted salvage of sinking 0837 Anchored Stack at Kwajaleln.
Saratoga. 1005 Anchored In berth C. Kwajaleln Atoll.

1333 Anchored in berth Item.
22 Auqust

26 July 0838-1!00 Assisted in towing and anchoring target
1735-1827 Assisted In beaching darraged target ship ships Nevada and Prinz ..funs before de-

USS Hughes (DD-410). parting Xwajaleln Atoll for Bikini Atol]l.
1859 Anchored In berth Item.

23 August Arrived at Bikini Atoll.
28 July

1256-1545 Assisted In towing and beaching target 24 August Took Gasconade in tuw for KwaJaleIn
submarlne USS Lentuda &zS- 335). At-ll.
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ATA-192 AIR-40

26 August 2 July
6830 Anchored Gasconade at Kwajaleln. 0300-1260 Assisted In clearing damaged target ships
0852 Proceeded to USS Bexar (APA-237). from target array.
1353 Departed for Bikini. 1133 Witnessed sinking of target shin Sakawa.

1420 Proceeded to anchorage after standing by
27 August In target array whille ATA-192 moored tar-

1019 Moored alongside target ship USS Banner get vessel YO-160.
(APA-60). 1501 Anchored in berth Jig.

1326 En route to Kwajalein with Banner in tow.
6 July

28 August En route to Kwajalein. 0723-0937 Towed target ship uSE Salt Lake City (CA-
25) to Its new berth.

29 August 1032-1355 Assisted USS Achomawl (ATF-148) in towing
0850 Ar.chored Banner In berth 51. Kwajalein. target ship USS Pensacola (CA-24) to new
1003 Moored In assigned anchorage. berth.

1457-1641 Reanchored Salt Lake City twice.
30 August Departed for Bikini. 1106 Anchored In berth 139.

31 August 7 July 0
0736 Anchored In nerth 220. Bikini Atoll. 11i3-1251 Assisted in towing target chip USS Dawson

(APA-79).
2 Septetber 13.0 Anchored in her'i 139.

0750 Moored next to target vessel LCT-1013.
1520 Left Bikini Atoll for Kwajalein Atoll 9 July

with target vessels LCT-1013 and LCT-705 1343 Moored next to tatget ',nip USs Hughes
in tow. (DD-410). 1.

4 September 10-il July Moored next to Hughes.
0734-1007 Anchored LCT-1013 and L-T-705 at Kwaja-

lein. 12 July
1047 Underway to ancnorage. 0834 Hughes underway.
1109 Anchored In assigned anchorage.

17 July
" "1Septetr 0700 0917 Ass-ited ATA-192 if, smrulo tLaryt ship

1345-1459 Towed target vessel LCT-1078 to berth. USS Crittenden (APA-77) to new Oosilton. .
1202-1413 Assisted In moving target ship Naatio. •

8 September Left Kwajalein for Pearl Harbor. 1516 Anchored In berth 139.

21 September Arrived at Dearl Harbor. 20 July

0730-1045 Assisted in anchoring YO-Ib0.
1111 Anchored In berth 139.

ATR-40

Shot BAKEW {25 July, 0835)
Crew Size: b9
Bikini Atoll Arrival 21 May 1946 24 July
BktnI Atoll Ceparture: ?3 August 1946 21 21 Underway for area outside of lagoon.
Shot ABLE Location: Approximately 27 rmt (50 km) E steaming with TU 1.2.7.
Shot BAKER Location: 11 nmt (20 km) SE

Decontaminatton Location: San Francisco 25 July
Operational Clearance: 17 Cecember 1946 1137 Anchored in berth Oboe, Bikini Atoll.
Ftnel Clearance: 21 Ceceober 1946 1627-1645 A radiological Tonitor came aboard.

1720 Another monitor came aboard under the
Task. Unit and Function direction of Director of Shlp Materials. 0

ATR-40 was a !escue ocean tug used as a support
ship in TU 1.2.7 (Salvage Unit). Its functions 26 July Underway to assist USE, Reclalmer (Akb-42)
wore salvaging, firefighting. and repair work on beach Hu_qhes. then anchored In unidentl-
damaged target ships, fled special anchorage near Eneu Island.

Shot ABLE (1 July. 0900, 27 July
0905-1115 Obtained Gelger readings and washed down

30 June Huges.
1257 Underway for area outside ol lagoo. 1245-1414 Towed iargot ship USE Fallon (APA-8I ) to

steamIng with TU 1.2.7. beaching area.
1528 Reanchored In berth Oboe.

I July
f904 Feli a dlstlnct shcck. 28 July Shitted to unIdentlifed special berth.

13.3.1430 Entered the harbor and fought a fire on
target ship U3S.•'saraqqoa (CV 3). 29 July

1437 Observed an exploslon on targe, chip USS 1125-1430 Wasned down target ship lSS New York's
Indee~ndence (CVL-22). (13b-34) weather surfaces using three mon

1537 Went alongside USS Current ARS-22? for itors.
a (eiger check" results were reyative. 1630 Ancrored I^ unildentitled special berth.

1816 Anchored In berth Jig. Bik~nl Atoll.
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ATR-40 ATR-87

30 July 29 August
0731-1312 Washed down New York's weather surfaces. 0825-0908 Three radsafe monitors aboard to check S

1340 Anchored In unidentified berth. ship, ship cleared of radiological activ-
ity.

31 July
1103 Disposed of all rubbish overboard at the 8 September Departed Kwdjaleln en route to Pearl Har-

lagoons entrance. bor via Johnston Island with YF-991 In
1155 Obtained another reading of New York. tow-

1215-1530 Foamed New York.
1152 Anchored in berth Oboe. 21 September Arrived Pearl Harbor.

2 August
0953 Towed ATR-87 to a new berth and anchored ATR-87

next to it.
Crew Size: 69

6 August Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 13 June 1946
0720-1523 Took readings of target ship USS Pennsyl- Biklni Atoll Departure: 1 September 1946

r vania (BB-38) and washed It down twice. Shot ABLE Looaiton: Approximately 27 nmi (50 km) E
. Afterwards washed down New York. Shot BAKER Location: 35 nml (65 km) S(

1544 Anchored In unidentified berth. DecontamInation Location: Puget Sound
Operational Clearance: 13 December 1946

7 A",3,st final Clearance: By 4 January 1947
0852-1110 Washed down Pennsylvania and Dawson.
1519-1713 Washed down Pennsylvania again. Task UnIt and function

1i25 Anchored In berth 139. ATR-87 was a rescue ocean tug used as a support
ship in TU 1.2.7 (Salvage Unit). Its functions

8 August were salvaging, repair work, and firefighting on
0810-1400 Washed down target ship USS Nevada (13B- damaged targe, vessels. ,

36).
1710 Anchored In umidentified berth. Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900)

9 August 30 June
0813-l118 Provided pumps to Pennsylvania to pump 1258 underway for area outside of lagoon,

sr water through portable eductors. steaming with TU 1.2.7.

1658 Anchored in unidentified berth.
1 ~1 July -

10 August 1425-1446 Arrived at target ship USS Pennsylvania0832-1634 Conducted pumping operations on Pennsyl- (BB-38) and began fighting fires.

vania. 1527 USS Current (ARS-22) alongside to port;
1705 Anchored. in berth 6. checking firefighting equ!pment for ra-

dloactivlty.
12 August 1645 Arrived at target shlp USS Cortland (APA-

0935-1120 A diver Inspected the bottom of USS Pal- 75) and began fighting fire.
myra (ARS(TI-3). 1805 Withdrew from the area.

1521 Anchored In unidentIfied berth. 1850 Anchored In berth King. Bikini Atoll. -

14 August Shifted to berth 9, 2 July
0926-1017 Assisted In towing target snip USS Inde-

19 August pendence (CVL-22;.
0728 Moored next to target ship USS Mugford 1230-1445 Standing off target ship USS Dawson (APA-

(DD-389). 79).
0937 Underway for Kwajalein with Mugford In 1544 Anchored in berth King.

ta 5 July
21 August 0Q03-1332 Towed target vessel LCT-1114 and moored

1025 Anchored Muqtord at Kwajaleln. It next to target vessel LCT-1115.
1158-1217 Proceeded to target ship UiS Bladen (APA- 1423 Anchored In berth 156.

63) to transfer working party.
Jl1l Departed for Bikini. 6 july

0745-1128 Assist, ,. Ing target ship USS Nevada
22 August (BB-36> u ni anchorage.

1444 Anchored In berth 20. Bikini. 1202 Anchorec I.. tv.rth 155. -

23 August Towed target submarine USS Skate (SS-305) 7 July
from, bikini Atoll to Kwalalein Atoll, 0845-1134 Shifted berths of target ships USS Rhind

(DD-404) and USS Crittenden (APA-77).
24 August 1225 Anchored In berth 156.

1931-1943 ted Skate a
t 

Kwajalein.
2016 red in assigned berth. 9 July

0720-1115 Assisted movIng Independence to new
25-27 August ,waj~lein; w-tked around Pennsylvania berth.

,.r about 3 hcurs on 25 August and about 1129 Anchored in berth 155.
7 hours on 26 and 27 August.
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ATR-87 ATR-87

r1 July 1424-1455 Resumed washing Gasconade.

0-44-1450 Assisted shifting berths of target ships 1459-1512 Radiological monitors reboarded Gasco
USS Brule (APA-66) and USS Fallon (APA- nade.
81). 1516-1543 Washed down Gasconade.

1814 Anchored in berth 156. 1549 Underway from Gasconade.
1631 Anchored in unidentified berth.

12 July
0800-0935 Standing by as target ship USS Hughes 7 August

(DD-410) anchored. 0805-0955 Washed down Brule and took Geiger read-
1030 Underway to target ship USS Gasconade Ings.

(APA-85). 1304-1528 Washed down Bracken.
1100 Proceeding to anchorage. 1545-1612 Radiological monitors were on board
1120 Anchored In berth 114. Bracken.

1652 Anchored In berth 156.
17 July

0923-1438 Assisted towing and shifting berths of 8 August
target ships USS Salt Lake City (CA-25) 1325-1500 Washed down Pensacola.
and Nqato. 1835 Moored alongside ATR-40 In berth 6. •

1452 Anchored In berth 156.
9 August

23 July 0832 Standing by In vicinity of Dawson.
0600-0905 Anchored the stern of target ship USS 0931 Proceeded to anchorage.

Brlscoe (APA-65). 1227-1420 Washed down Dawson and took Geiger read-
1451-1740 Photographs were taken of target subma- Ings.

rine USS Skate (55-305) and Independence. 1443 Anchored in berth lb.
1818 Anchored in berth 156.

10 August
Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) 0824 Moored alongside Nevada,

0830 Connected firehoses to a forward monitor
24 July in order to wash down the decks of

1224 A radiological monitor reported aboard. Nevada.
1248 Underway for drea outsloe of lagoon. 1601 Disconnected all hoses.

steaming with TU 1.2.7. 1655 Anchored In berth 16.

25 July 20 August
li39 Anchored at Bikini Atoll in berth Nan. 1020 Moored next to target ship USS Trtppe

(DD-403).

26 July 1120 Departed Bikini Atoll for Kwajalein Atoll
1541 Underway to stand clear of berth while with Trippe in tow.

USS Reclaimer (ARS-42) beached Hughes.
1324 Anchcred near berth Jig. 22 August

1250 Anchored Trippe at Kwajaleln and then
28 July got underway to assigned anchorage.

1513-1531 Washed down Hughes with firefighting 1532 Departed for Bikini. -

monitors, then stood by while ATA-180
beached target submarine USS Dentuda (SS- 23 August
3351. 1538 Returned to Bikini Atoll.

1840 Anchored near berth 377.
24 August Towed APL-27 to Kwajalelr Atoll.

29 July
J647-1727 Washed down Huhes and target submarine 27 August

USS Dentuda (SS-335). 1116 Returned to Bikini Atoll. •
1840 Anchored in unidentified berth.

28 August
30 July 1010 Moored next to target ship (SS Mustin

0855-1238 Washed down t.arget ship USS Pensacola (DD-413).
(CA-24) with ftrefigthttrg mon'tors. 1055 Underway for Kwajalein Atoll with Mustin

1238-1)00 Took Gelger readings on Pensaicola. In tow
1458 Anchored In berth Nan.

30 August

31 July 0906 Anchored Mustin at Kwaja)ein, then pro-
0955-1i05 Laid a blanket of chemical foam on Pensa- ceeded to anchorage.

cola. 1303 Departed for Bikini.
1500 Anchored in berth Nan.

31 August
2 August 1045 Returned to Bikini Atoll.

0951-1505 Towed by ATR-40 to new berth How.
I Septembe-

6 August 1507 Moored next to target vessel LcT-E1IZ. S
0818-0933 Washed down, target ship USS Brackpn (APA- 1553 Left Bikini Atoll for Kwajalein Atoll

641. with target vesseis LCT-1112 and LCT-818
1220-1345 Washed down Gasconade. in tow.
1412-1422 Radiological monitors boarded Gasconade.
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ATR-87 USS Banner (APA-60)

3 September ISS BANNER (APA-60) -
0814-1208 Anchored LCT-1112 and LCT-818 in Kwaja-

lein. Crew Size: 104
1242 Moored next to ATP-43. Bikini Atoi2 Arrlval: 28 May 1946

Bikini Atoll Departure: 27 August 1946
4 September Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Bottlneau JAPA-?35)

1345-140C Radsafe Inspection patty Lscarded; shIp Cre., Location for Shot BAKER: hottineasu
declared radiolc g!cally safe. Shot ABLE Locati•n: 1,290 yards :I..1 km.) SE

Shot BAKER Location: 2,049 yards (1 .9 km) W . . .
8 Septembec Departed Kwajalein for Pearl Harbor via Scuttled 16 February 1948, near Kwajalein Atoll

Johnston island.
Task Unit and function

20 September Arrived Pearl Harbcr. Banner. an. attack transport. was a target vessel
durIng CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacuated before
each ;hot . It served in Transportation Division

USS AVERY ISLAND (AG-i5) 91 in TU 1.26 (Merchant Type Unit).

Crew Size: 483 Shot ABLE ýI July, 0900)
Bikini Atoll Arr Iva : Spring 1946
8.K',i• Atoll D epariure: 7 August 1946 30 June
Sr,'ct ABLE Lotatlon: 1 ,rmi (1Z8 kh) SE. Area Feder01 121? Completed abandcnlrg ship.
Shct BAKER Lecdlion: 'S nmi 128 krin SE. Area federal
Decortamination Location: San IrAnclsco 2 July
Oprattonal Clearance: 3 December 1946 1610 Commanding officer with four officers and
fina, Clearar(e: By 4 Ja,nuary 1947 sixten endIsted men returned to Banner to

Inspect for damage; declared radlologl-
la'hk 'nit 3nd funCtion cally cafe.

Avey_.island, classified as a mlsce.aneous qhIp. 1840 Twenty-two additional men returned aboard "
was uised as a su;;port ship In TU 1.1.2 instzren- from Bottlneau.
tation Unit). Its primary function was furrnishing
laboratcry and base facl!It tes for the Insttruren- 3 July
tat ion Urit and Electrunics Group. It aided in 1135 Remainder of the crew returned to P-nner.
S t' 11 1 p•.. tog ý p'i .) ', 0 e O'.rc " c'tng e " ---!p p f e "- "

measuring bonlzed cloudS. an' Infrared measuring A 41 July damage report stated there was no major danage

on target vessels. warranting any special Inspector, (Reterence 2). -

Shot ABLE ( July, 0900) 9 July
1100 Jettisoned one FM-2 Navy aircroft,

30 June
1658 Underway for area outside of lagoon. Shot BAKER (25 July. 083S)

I July 23-24 July Crew evacuated to Bottlnreau.
1545 Anchored in berth 54. Bikini Atoll.

25 July Shlip heavily curtaa!lnoted fron the deto- .,

2 July nation. Crew remaIned abloard1 Bottlineriu.
1251 Clanged anchorage to berth 100-A.

8 August Crew transferred to USS Bexar (APA-23l).
3-23 July Routine activities.

9 AUguJSt
Shit 6AKER i2P July, 0636) 384510O0C Cor"andlrig officer, four (,fficers, and

nine enlisted ret boatrded Banner with
24 July Director of ShIp Material representatIves

1657 Underway for area outside cr1 lagoon. to Inspect for damage; li,.-,ectlon party
returned to Bexar.

25 July

l44- Afotored In nerth FB. Blkln' Atoll. hanner derk log gives no evidence that the crew re
boarden after 9 August.

24 July
71ýif! inderway tot area Mercury by order of II August Crmrandl ng officer reported no ma Join

JTF I. damage or floodinq that requl red special
lnspection.

29 July
i109 An-chored ii; bertS Klg., lilklinl Acn) . ll-19 August Crew dispersed to uSb .Ceorge Clymer (AI,A

27, ts. Haven (All F. ,ss Fala. VRIver
30 July Shifted to berth 2J. ((-A 131J US, Dixie •AL) ,4) . reoan ied

target sh', , U'CiS G-eneva (APA-AR 'l, and
2 August Shef ted to berth baker. Bexar lot ! taropntatloi to tih't U.. We-st;!

Coast for reassignmrent ,
I August

0935 Psparted skinil Atoll for Sar, .rancsco .Z August Topile avrage 0.Q3 Y/24 hours Iketert
once ").
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USS Banner (APA-60) USS Barton (DD-772)

23 August Decormmlssloned and towed to Kwajalelr by 28 August Decorr!,p loned.4ATA-192 for radologi•cal tests. •
o fctober Topside average 0.22 R/24 hcurs (Refer-

29 A,-g.jst Arrived at Kwaialein. ence 7).

1 Octo'ber Topside average 0.21 F,/24 hours (Refer-

ence IUSS BARTON (00-772)

Crew S12e: 26)"

USS BARROW (NPA-61i biknri Atoll Arriva.: 11, June 1946
Bklnt. Atoll eparture: ,0 August 1946 9

Crew Size: I,4 Shot ABLI LoCatlon: 10 nmi (19 km) [EN

Biklri Atoll Arrival: 30 May 1946 Shot BAKER Location: 10 nmal (19 km), ENE
Bikill Atoll Departure: 26 August 194o DecontamrndtlriO Location: San francisco
Crew, ?cat'cr for Shot ABLE: USS Bexar (APA-37): Operat'onal Clearance: 2 November (946
.I'w ,�-•" . " ~,ht.". OAKIN" fe-ar Il-,a (kl-arainr- IR .p'- mker 1946

Shut ABLE LocaE .: ,T -5I (1.3 kin) N
Shut BAKEKR lt(.at 1,jn 2.075 ya,ýs ('.9 kAr) W Task Uts and Funct i•i
Scuttled I, May 1948, near KwaJatei-n Atol The destroyer Barton was a support ship Ir. ne- [

siroyei Cl'lsson 1i7, T• I./ (Surface Patrol)- It
Task rý1t a-! Iunct',Ic, fusitlore-, as a survey ship throughout the opera-

Barrow. an attack trarp-rctt. was a target vess.el ilor.: therefore special oceanographic and radio•
Cuting C-ESROAOS. Its crew was evacuated before logical equipment was installed.
ea h scr[. It served in Transportation ['Ivislorn
20of 7. ;.2.6 (Merchant Type Unlt;. Shot ABOI (I July, 0900)

S Sct A-E, (1 J, y. HJ" I July Sighted various fires on unldentfied led

target ships after detonation. -

i:e2 Corunenced taklnq sounidings.
I3 r Crew edcuatede to hbex:. 10K Entered BHk!nI Atoll Channel.

IC58 Started taking oceanographlc sounding;.

2 Jut I'I9 !eft th lagýaoon Ic;t area west of the
1539 The cor.rardiln officer with a GeIger morn atoll.

1tor aoJ Ttau t.-uo( ut, otctatt.d thc
Inspect on. 2 JuLy

"jC, The cI P wI. declar-d free of 0UCi Anchored In berth 367-A, Bikini Atoll-

radloact'.v'ty and Teas B cae aboard. 071.4 Changed anchorage to 251 A.

3 ,. y Teams C and D and the reo-airder of the I July
crew cace. bacK or. board i8}5 Received PGM-23 aionqside to.- p.ck up

oceanographic survey party arid water sam-
H -*u.-y pies. " .,

15 et Jett 1sorned an .FM- i aiplanr car,derrned by
CR.•SS•RA', P lr A :.. 8I a July Took oceano-graphIc sounjdlngs.

9 .1y :4 JuIy Returned to berth W47 W, fHiklni Atoll.

1420 Jett I ised antI..-: tes.t plane. "."J.
vIU BA KE ý P Ju ty , Q3 5 ": "

vA An, FCF a•r,•-af was deli'vred t1fr shot /4 duly
10 i21 Undetway It pdrt r,' area ot ld;- of (a

goon.

25 July .

24 .ul'y 0'.t! i Regar, the safety survey of the lagoon.
i"4c- harrow- was se-ured ar:d all pers-rc.rIei were ti.2 Departed t'e ,agcotr for a rasafe pa0rol

evacuat*d to .xar. -,ttriI w F-s of thp atoll.

2" uliy .hdjrre..w stus alrud he'¢vy r.jdlcoglcal con- Ž6 July
t arr,-irat r;. The rtew remarried award I3,d Ant, ored ri. L *r rth 342. PllkI.lI Atoll.

be.xar_ nt iI reass',gned to other units.
28 -,9 J.,iy Took scea.ographlo sundlr:gs.

"7r", -tý.p w)5 ,.:.--c ' ,'Ii d' Ur:kro.Twr dare. hi-rt0 was
lo. t or. . . ' I ,lr . accordl:,j !,, ar. 234 ju y

I 'sp.-tlon revrOt sMtelq. en- ~;. i135 Ancrt-l. r...

1433 Snht ted ber ths. -
i/ A lust T-p~t av' roq, C .30 [P/21 l-.urt hider

ePr.ce 30 July
14a3i Underway to fuel, ther asiored In berit,

j6 Rugust Towel Kw-aai'lr, b'y UW-1 Actorrawl (ATF- 147W.

148) ) itad'o.ycal studles or, obser •

va .- . 3: Jt ly ShIf!e(I to ,,r tic 14.'E.

2" u AtrivAr ar d iw .rr. 2 August! ShIftcd c b.'th C. I
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USS Barton (00-772) USS Benevolence (AH-13)

10 AuguSt water samples from the lagoon after the detona- 0
1112 Departed Bikini Atoll to rendezvous with tions. LCVP drones were directed to desired sample

Destroyer Squadron 7 en route to Pearl areas to obtain water samples after an adequate
Harbor. Geiger reading had been transmitted to control-

lets. When the mission was conpleted, drones re-

turned to Beqor where they were washed down with
USS BAYFIELD (APA-33) hoses by Begor and boarded by . safety officer.

When safe, Underwater Demolition Team 3 (UDT-3)
Crew Size: 428 boat crew took over and transferred water samples... ..
Bikini Atoll Arrival: I June 1946 S
Bikini Atoli Departure: 3 August 19a6 Shot ABLE (I July, 09U0)
Shot ABLE Location: 25 nml (46 km) NE
Shot BAKER Location: 15 nmd (28 km) ENE 1 July
Decontamination Location: Puqet Sound 0544 Underway en route to area Franklin.

Operational Clearance: 7 December 1946 0715 On station, Area Franklin, maneuvering
f Ina, Clearance: 10 lebruary 1947 to keep on station.

1015 Maintaining station off Bikini Atoll for
Task Unit and function drone boat operation.

Hayfield, an attack transport, was a support ship 1130 Underway for assigned anchorage off Eneu

In Transportation Division 31, TU 1.3.1 (Transport Island, Bikini.
Unit). its function was the evacuation and berth- 1215 Ancnoted off Eneu Island.
Irig of personnel from target vessels. 1528 U-derway to berth 38. Bikini.

1610 Anchored at Bikini Atoll in berth 37.
Shot ABLE (1 July. 0900)

Sho, BAKER (25 July, U835)
30 June

1521 Underway to evacuate target vessel crews 25 July
to area outside of lagoon with TO 1.3. 0540 underway to reach station (Area Franklin)

designated for BAKF.R day.

I July 0709 Arrived on station for BAKER day.

1728 Anchored In berth 298. 0840 Steaming to assigned station oft Eneu
Island, Bikini.

2 July Shifted to berth 217. 1054 Anchored in area off of Eneu Island.

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0035) Two LCVP drones were monitored by boarding parties af- '
ter detonation and were found very radioactive. Water .

24 July samples collected were left aboard drones and recovered

1525 Underway with TG 1.3 with personnel from 2-1/2 hours later. Forty water samples (5 gallons [18.9
various target ships for area east- liters] each) were collected on BAKER Day.
southeast of surface zero.

28 July
29 July 1630 Shifted to berth Jig.

0625 Anchored in berth A. Bikini Atoll and
started disembarking teams and personnel 30 July Shifted to berth 37.
of target ships.

2 August Shifted to berth D.
3? July Shifted to berth 279.

3 August
2 August Shifted to berth 378. 1Q12 Departed Bikini Atoll for Pearl Harbor.

3 August
1600 Departed Bikini Atoll for KwaJalein USS BENEVOLENCE (AH-13)

Atoll.
Crew Size: 673

4 August Arrived at Kwajalein. Bikini Atoll Arrival: 22 may 1946
Bikini Atoll Departure: 25 August 1946

B August Departed KwiJaleln for San Francisco. Shot ABLE Locatlon: 21 nmi (39 km) NNE

Shot BAKER Location: 16 nmi (30 km) E
Decontamination Location: San Francisco

USS BGOR (APD-il7) Operationai Clearance: 24 September 1946

Final Clearance: April 1941
Crew Size. 155

Bikini Atoll Arrival: 5 June 1946 lask Unit and function
Bikini Atoll Departure: 3 August 1946 Benevolence was a hospital ship used as a support
Shot ABLE Location: 15 nm1 (28 km) ESE ship In TU 1.8.4 (Medical UnIt).
Shot BAKER Location: 15 nmI (28 km) SE, Area Franklin
Decontamination Location: Sar Diego Shot ABLE (! July, 0900)
Operational Clearance: 30 September 1946
final Clearance: 25 January 1947 30 June

1519 Underway for area Graham. steaming with
Task Unit and function TO 1.8.

8e9q.o was a high-speed transport used as a support
ship !n. TU 1.1.3. 1Drone fioat Unit). Its [unction I July
was the support of drone boats that collected 1845 Anchored in berth 268. B!klni Atoll.
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USS Benevolence (AH-13) USS Bladen (APA-63)

2 July 17 August
1536 Anchored in berth 145. 3lO began personnel disembarkation from tar-

get ships USS Barrow (APA-61). USS Crit-
Shot BAKER (?5 July, 0835) tenden (APA-773, and USS Banner (APA-60).

and support ship Uss George Clmer (APA-
24 July 27).

1518 Underway for area Packard outside of la-
goon. 19 August Shifted berths.

30 July 23 August
0751 Anchored in berth 145. bikini Atoll. 1530 Underway for Kwajalein Atoll. r

2 August Shifted to berth Nan. 24 August Arrived at Kwajalein.

7 AuguSt Shifted to berth 145. 29 August Departed ;'-alalein for San Pedro, Call-
fornla. via Pearl Harbor.

14 August Shifted to berth 34A.

25 August Departed for Pearl Harbor via Kwajalein LISS BLAD.N (AP-9-63)
Atoll.

Crew Size: Ill
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 31 May 1946

IJSS BEXAR (APA-237) Bikini Atoll Departure: 20 August 1946
Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Henrico (APA-45)

Crew Size: 293 Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Henrico
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 10 June 1946 Shot ABLE Location: 2,810 yards (2.6 km) SE
Bikini Atoll Departure: 23 August 1946 Sho' BAKER Location: 2,480 yards (2.3 KM) SW
Shot ABLE Location: 25 nmi (46 km) NE Oeccntamination Location: San francisco * S.
Shot BAKER Location: 15 nmi (28 km) ENE Operational Clearance: 6 November 1946
Decontamination Location: San Disgo Final Clearance: 21 December 1946
Operational Clearance: 24 January )947 Decommlss~oned 26 December 1946, Norfolk. Virginia
f inal Clearance: I february 1947

1asK Unit and Function
Fvnction 3nd Task Unit Bladen. an attack transport, was a target vesrel

Bexar., an attack transport, was a support ship In during CRu-stRAU). its crew was evacuated before
Transportation Division 31 of TU 1.3.1 (Transport each shot. It served In Transportation Division
Unit). Its function was to house target vessel 93 of TU 1.2.6 (Merchant Type Unit).
crews during the detonations.

Shot Able (I July, 000)9

Shot ABlE (I July, 0900)
1 July

30 June 1420-1433 ATA-192 fought a fire aboard Bidden.
1530 underway for area outside of lagoon after 1730 Bladen cleared for boarding.

embarking target vessel personnel, steam-
Ing with TG 1.3. 2 July Tie ship's crew reboarded Bladen. •

I July
1739 Anchored in berth 297, BIKIni Atoll. 13 July

0900 The commandlng officer commenced a per-
2 Juýy sonnel and upper decks Inspection of the

1218 Shifted to berth 140. ship.
1900 Completed disembarking target snip per-

sonnel. Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)

16 July 24 July Crew evacuated 1o Henrico...
1320-1420 Target ship YOO-83 came alongside to

fuel Bexar. 25 July
1137 Bladen cleared for boarding.

Shot BAKER (?5 July. 0835) 1230 Geiger readlngs showed Blader, at 0.0002
R/24 hours (Reference 6. p. I-7-B).

24 July
1526 Underway after embarking target vessel 28 July

personnel for area Franklin. steaming 1552-1602 Medical research unit removed test ani- . S
with TU 1.3.1. mals to USS Conserver (ARS-39).

30 July 29 July The crew returned aboard ship.
0649 Anchored In berth 278. Bikini Atoll.

30 July Shifted to berth 246.
2 August Shifted to berth 351 .

2 August Shifted to berth 331.
3 August Shifted to berth 355. 7

7 August Shifted to berth 262.

20 August Departed for Kwajalein Atoll.
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USS Bladen (APA-63) USS Bountiful (AH-9)

21 AuguLt ArtIved at Kwajalein. 28 July
1552 Anchored in berth 357, Bikini.

27 AuguSt Radiological clearance Issued.
30 July

30 AuguSt Departed for Pearl Harbor. 1000 Underway for Pearl Harbor via Pongelap
Atoll-

IS OH. J_9NN see USS 0OHN BLISH (AGS-1O)
USS BOTTINEAU (APA-235)

USS BLUE RIDGE (AGC-2) Crew Size: 299
8ikini Atoll Arrival: 7 June 1946

Crew Size: 534 Bikini Atoll Departure: 10 Aucust 1946
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 29 June 1946 Shot ABLE Location: >21 nml (39 km) [NE
Bikini Atill Departure: 30 July 1946 Shot BAKER Location: 20 nmi (37 km) I
Snoi A91 F l aratlon 18 nmt (33 km) NNE Decontavncatlor, Location: San francisco
Sh-i! BAKER lnat nF: I1 nml (19 Pim) ESt Operational Clearance: 19 December 1946
Oecontaminatlon Location: Los Angeles Final Clearance: 27 December 1946
Firal Cleara,ce: By 22 November 1946

lask Unilt and function
lask unit and functlon Bottlneau. an attack transport. was a support ship

B~ui Rdge. an amphibious force flagship, was a in Transportation Division 31 of TU 1.3.1 (Trans-
Support ship In TU 1.3.3 (Observers unit). Its port Unit). Its function was to house target ves-
function was to carry observers for the operation sel crews during the operation.
and to provide comvunicatlons.

Shot ABIF (I July. 0900)
Shot ABLE (I July. 0900)

30 June

30 June 1452 Underway for area outside of lagoon after
1559 Underway with TU 1,3.3 for area outside embarking personnel from target vessels.

lagoon. 1 July
1 July 1730 Anchored in berth 299. Bikini Atoll.

1559 Anchored in berth 207. Bikini Atoll.
2 July

2 July 1421 ShItted anchorage Lo berth 224. -
0930 Shifted to berth 21.. .

Shot BAKER 125 July, 0835)
5 July

1701 Underway for Kwajalein Atoll. 24 July
1450 Underway for area Marmon, outside of the

6 July lagoon. steaming with Divisions One and
,005 Arrived at Kwajalein to detach several Two of TG 1.3.

passengers. .
1508 Left for Majuro Atoll. 30 July

0633 Anchored In berth 261. Bikini Atoll.
7 iXly

1134 Anchored at Majuro Atoll. 2 August Snlfted to berth 356.

8 Juiy 7 August Shifted to berth 261.
1003 Departed for Truk Island.

10 August
14 July Arrived at Truk island for a brief stay. 0528 Departed Bikini Atoll for Pearl Harbor.

15 July
06)1 DepartcJ Truk island for Guam. USS BOUNTIFUL (AH-9)

17 July C'ew Size: 585
10:1 Artived at Guam. Bikini Atoll Arrival: 18 June 1946

Bikini Atoll Departure: 27 July 1946
18 July Shot ABLE Location: 23 nml (43 km) NE

1806 Ceparted for KwaJaeeln Atoll. Shot BAKER Location: 19 nmi (35 km) E
Operational Clearance: 27 September 1946 -

23 July final Clearance: 21 September 1946
1118 Anchored in berth K-20. Kwajaleln Atoll.

Task Unit and function
Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835) Bountiful, a hospital ship, was a support sh!p In

TU 1.8.4 (Medical Unit).
24 July

1030 Underway for Bikini Atoll. Shot ABLE (I July, 0900)

25 July 30 June
174i Anchored In berth 383. Bikini Atoll, 1449 Left the lagoon for area outside of the

atoll, steaming wi th TO 1.8.-
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USS Bountiful (AH-9) USS Bracken (APA-64)

I 2uly 4-26 August Anchored at Bikini, conducting routine
1857 Anchored In the lagoon. activities.

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) 27 September Departed Bikini ALUli tor Pearl Harbor

via KwaJalein Atoll.
24 July

1530 Left Bikini Lagoon for area outside the
atoll, steaming with TG 1.8. USS BRACKEN (APA-64)

27 July Crew Size: 108 0
1600 Departed Bikini Atoll en route to Pearl Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 30 June 1946

Harbor. Bikini Atoll Departure: 19 August 1946
Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Henrico JAPA-45)

4 August Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Various units
1040 Moored at Pea:l Harbor. Shot ABLE Location: 2,010 yards (1.8 km) S

Shiot BAKER Location: 1,475 yards (1.3 kin) SSE
13 September Decoruanissioned at Seastte, WshIr,gtoi. Sunk 10 March 1948, off Kwajalein Ptoll

Task Unit and Function
USS BOWDITCH fAGS-4) Bracken Was an attack transport used as a target

vessel during CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacuated
Crew Size: 296 before ABLE. It served in Transportation Division
Bikini Atoll Arrival; S March 1946 93 of TU 1.2.6 (Merchant Type Unit). Bracken was
BilkirnI Atoll Departure: 27 September 1946 equ'ppeJ by the Electronics Group with Geiger
Shot ABN. Location: 23 nmt (tO kn) NE counters coupled to radio transmitters. It also
Shot BAKER Location: Rongelap kttil carri'd water-pressure-telemetering channels to -

Decontamination Location: San Francisco measure ionized clouds. B
Operational Clearance: 20 November 1946
F inal Clearance: 20 November 1946 Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900)

lank Unit and tunction 30 June
B:wditch was a surveying ship ustJ as a support 1145 Three officers and eighty-four enlisted
sh'p In TU 1.8.5 'Survey Unit). Before task force men evacuated to Henrico. Last-minute
arrival. Bowditch made a survey of the atoll and detail of two officers and ten enlisted
laqoon to prepare anchorage charts to be used In men remalned on board.
the operation. Enewetak and Rongelap atolls were
also surveyed. Its function during the operution I July Remaining Bracken crew evacuated before
was to survey the biological effects of the tests ABLE.
on fish and wildlife. It also conducted oceano- 1402 A fire was reported on Bracken (Reference
graphic surveys tc determine the character of cur- 5, p. B-li).
rents in and around the atoll. 1403-1435 ATA-192 alongside target ships U33 Nia-

cara (APA-87). US0 Bladen (APA-63), and
Shot ABLE (I July, 0 9

00t Bracken to fight fires caused by nuclear - -
de'onation (Referenc( 1, ATA-192). S

30 June U412 US-< Oneota (AN-85) reported fire on
1601 Underway from Rongelap Atoll for area BracKen (Reference 1, Oneota).

Packard. 1435 ATA-192 started cooling down Bracken

(Reference 6. 1-12-A).
I July 1535 Bracken not cleared for boarding (Refer-

0910 Joined TG 1.8. ence 6. 1-12-A).:847 Anchored in oe:th 322. Bikini A'oll. 1542 Oneota reported a small fire on after-

deckhouse of Bracken (Reference l
2 July Shifted to berth 230. Oneota). -

12 July 2 July
0841 Reported a fire on USS Cumberland Scund 0816-0854 Boarding party from Oneota or. Bracken

AV-17). (Reference I. Oneota).

0855 Extinguished fire aboard Cumberland 0940 Cleared for boarding (Reference 5. p.
Sound. B-16).

17 July 3 July Bracken crew resumed berthing aboard

0556 Underway. ship.
1411 Anchored in Rongelap Atol:.

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)
Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835)

25-26 July Ship abandoned before test BAKER. Person-
25 July Anchored at Rongelap Atoll. nel were aboard 'ass Rockbcidqe (APA-228). - -

HenrIco. 055 App jq tAPA-58), and ISS.
I August Gunston Hall (LSD-5).

0558 Underway f.or Bikini Atoli where It an-
chored In berth 151. 2' July

0940 Bracken showed a 30-minute tolerance
3 August 3nIfted to anchorage between berths 385 level. -

arid Item.
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USS Bracken (APA-64) USCG Bramble (WAGL-392)
27 July

1004-1020 A boarding team bWarded Bracken to re- Cargo nets on the deck on each sld? of the #? hatch
cover Instruments after monitors declared showed 2.0 and 2.5 R/24 hours. which may have born 0
Bracken Gelger sour {Reference 1. Con- caused by soaking up water used to wash of! the deck,

server). Below deck there was an average radiation of 0.03 R/24
1022 Bracken reported G-elger sour (Refererce hcurs, except where water had entered the st'.p through

6. p. 1.21 B). the two main hatches partly opened by the explo:,ion
1400 All Bracken personnel or, Rockbridse were and through doors and ports ieft open by advance board

transferred to Henrico. Ing partIes. The highest reading was about 1.0 B/24
hours from water on the main. deck near the #2 hold

28 July (Reference 2). S
1340 Monitor boarded Bracken.
IW4i IMPRS team boarded Bracken. 13 August
1352 All animals instruments, ard teams were 0900 Four men reboarded ship to assilt DSPI

placed back on board U15S Conserver (NRS- radiological monitor In collecting test
39) (Reference 1. Conserver). equipment.

(000 Ship abandoned. Al: Bracken personnel oni
31 July Henrico transferred to Rockb t1d.l.
C930-10Ib Conserver washed down Bradcken
ItOl-1i41 Conserver sprayed foam on Bracken (Refer- 14 August Topside average 0.7 R.,24 hours (Refer- •

ence I. Conserver.). ence 7).

I August USS Current (ARS-22) washed down Bracken: :5 August Ship abandoned: crew cn Rockbridae.
a boarding team was aboard Bracken for Geneva, and Gunston Hall.
13 minutes (Reference i. Current). After 0900-1200 Party reboarded ship tc take in the star-
three hosings. Geiger sour. 2 to 4 R/24 board anchor and close condenser sea
hours. valves; USS Etlah (AN-79) alongside to

furnish power to the windlass, Ship abon-
3 August Current washed down Bracken; boarded doned with starboard anchor housed.

racksr for 30 minutes iREference 1.
Curre.nt.[ 1118 August Bracken crewembers transferred to LSS

qeocce, I_yzne (APA-2t), Geneva. and ('.-.n-
6 August stona HalI.

0731 ATR 3? underway. app:oachIng Bracken.
0818-0933 ATP-8" washed down Bracken 'Reference 1. 19 August

ATH -87i. 0900 Four Bracken crewinemprrers transterred to

'Oz4-106 USS Chlckasaw (ATF-83) washed down Chickasaw for temporary duty to anchor S
Bracken (Reference 1. Chickasaw). Bracken at Kwajalein.

", August 10)0 Port bow chain cut above waterline and
)UZ10-lo6 spraye0 with decorrranauatior, bolutii uv ,dk-n Into tow .ý. ChIckasaw. Anhor de-

Chickasaw. tall on board 25 minutes.
1228 ATR.87 approached Bracken.

1304-1528 ATR-87 washed Bracken down. 21 August Ancnored at Kwajalein. Ancnor detail was
1545 ATR-8i moored portside to Bracken; radio- aboard I hour and 5 minutes. •

logical monitor boarded Bracken.

hI62 Radological monitor returned aboard 26 August Bracken decotmissioned.
(Reference I. AC'I 87).

30 September Topside nveraei 0.20 P124 hours (Refer
8 A 'qguft ence 7)(.

1555-I02C DSM boarding team from USS Deliver (ARS
23) or, Bracken tReference I. Deliverl.

USCG BRAMBLE (WAGl-392)
9 August 0

1500 Ten brackei crenembers were transterred Crew Sipe 49
to remanned target sh!p '.SS CGeneva tAPA- Bikini Atoll Arrival; 6 July 1946
86). Blkini Atoll Departure: 24 August 194t,

Shot ABLE tocatlon. 630 nmi (l.1b? krn() f
iv August Shot eAK[P Location. 21 nm.t (39 km) WSW

0900 1130 Party reb~oarded ship to open It and make Decorntamination LO(dtlon: Pearl Harbor
Inspection for 051M Inspection party. No final Clearadre: By 22 Nuvext,er 1946
damage due to bomb explosion except
radloloqical contamination and displace' lark Unit and Funttlion
ment of about a quarter of the upper Bramlie served as m support ship in TU 1.8.5 'Sur-
deck hatch boards. Party departed ship. vey unit,. Its function was to survey the effects
leaving 05M instrument salvage ream on of the nuclear ests on flist. and wildlife and to
board. Although the ship's log does not conduct oceanographic surveys to determine the
Inolcate when the DSM boarding tear de- character of the ocean currents around and inside - .

parted. It Is believed that they left the atoll.

later that day.
Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900) 5

The weather decks on 10 August showed considerable con-

tar!natioh, after vatious washes by tugs. radiating 0.4 24 June Left Pearl Harbo[ for Kwajaietn Atoll.
to 0.5 R124 hours. except in the cat. )s and cordage
where the value rose to as much as 1.0 R/24 hours.
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USS Bramble (WAGL-392) USS Brlscoe (APA-6S)

4 July 1600 Last-minute personnel joined ship's com-
0816 Arrived at Kwajalein Atoll. pany on Bayfleld.

1630 ISS Reclaimer (ARS-42) proceeded to In-
5 July vest gate Briscoe and other target ships

1010 Underway for Bikini Atoll. (Reference 1. Skipjack).

6 July 2 July
1212 Arrived at Bikini Atoll and anchored in 0901 Boarding team from UTS Clamp tAR-33)-

berth 150. boarded Briscoe for inspection.
0905 Flrefighting team aboard Briscoe. .

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) 0917 Fire aboard Briscoe extinguished.
0925 Firefighting party departed Briscoe.

24 July 0047 Boarding party departed Briscoe (Refer-
1400 Departed Bikini Lagoon to sortie with TU ence I, Cl ).

1.8.7 In area Packard. 0948 Briscoe reported Geiger sweet (Reference
25 July 6, p. 1-25-A). Damage reported as neg-

0855 Changed course for Rongelap Atoll. liglble (Reference J. p. 3).
1545 Anchored at Rongelap Atoll. 1055 Briscoe team A left Bayfeld.

1140 Picked up Gelger man on 055 Haven (AH-l
30 July 12).

1732 Underway for Bikini Atoll. 1155 Peboardina elger man. and civil-
Ian techr' ,¶ded.

31 July 1158 Commence nd opening ship.
07i9 Anchored in berth 250, Bikini Atoll. 1245-1450 TechnIcIi .s .- rd to read ordnance

inst rument,
2 August Moved to an anchorage off of Eneu Island. 1335 Team 1 rebo -l. -0.

1400 Technicians -. me a .ard to read electron-
7 August Returned to berth 250. ics.

1506-1535 Technicians came aboard to read Instru-
23 August ments.

1320 A monitor from USS Haven (AH-12) came on 1510 Technicians came aboard to read Instru-
board to measure any radioactivity on ments.
moorings that were to be loaded. 1645 Team C reboarded.

1330 Loaded small boat moorings. 1705-1715 Technicians came aboard to read Instru-
1639 Monitor left having found no radloactiv- ments.

lty on moorlngs: the ship then completed
picking up moorings. 3-23 July Technicians periodically boarded.

24 August 12 July
1203 Underway for Kwajalein Atoll. 0900-1125 Diving party aboard to install underwater

instruments.

0915-1015 Diving party underwater.
USS BRISCOE (APA-65) 1040-1125 Diving party underwater.

Crew Size. 112 14 July
BiKini Atoll Arrival: Before 30 June 1946 0900-1115 Divers working from an LCM on CROSSROADS
Bikini Atoll Departure: 20 August 1946 Instrumentation engaged in operations on
Crew Inc;tlln for Shot ABLE: US Bý.ayleld (APA-33) the portside.
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Bayfld
Shot ABLi Location: 1 .6S6 yards (1.5 kmi S 15 July
Shot BAKER Location: 920 yards (841 meters) WSW 0915 Bureau of Ships Instrumentation Group
Surt 6 May 1948, near Kwajalein Atoll began working on underwater blasting to

test Instaijed gauges.
lask Unit and Function

Briscoe. an attack transport. was a target vessel 20 July
during CROSSROADS. It served In Transportatlon 0605-1015 Diving operations conducted In connection

Division 93 In TU 1.2.6 (Merchant Type Unit). Its with gauge Installation and tests.
crew was evacuated before shot ABLE. Br:scoe car-
ried transmitters for the Electronics Group and 23 July
was also equipped with water-pressure-telemetering 0615 USS Achomawl (ATF-148) and ATR-87 along-
channels to measure Ionized clouds, side to assist shilp In dropping stern .

anchor.
Shni ABL5 (I July. 0900)

Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835)
30 June

1020 Crew evacuated to Bayfield except for 24 July

seven crewitembers and two civil!ans left 0815-0945 Crew evacuated ship for Bayfield with
aboard a,- last-minute personnel the exceptlon of six crewmembers and two

civilians conducting last-minute details.1 July

0405 Last-mminte personnel evacuated to USS 25 July Last-minute detail evacuated to USS Rock-
George Clymer (APA-27). bridqe (APA-228) prior to BAKER.
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USS Briscae (APA-65) USS Brule (APA-66)
25 July

21 July ti'.i-i u:rse of h(e!sting the starboard

13--i1440 last min-iute bson. lIe frot itisue Oe aPr,,r and slipping the stern anchor.

Pd arted Pock. dqe to joirn the _rew o, 1 330 i4 _USS_Suncock (AN-80) a)ogld, to take ulp

Hayfeld. the anchor. Briscoe t pslde average 0t
R24 hours (Feference 7).

29 juy K S I ial jialJ•rg j i reJ*.,ur i- to, Po,,k

C952 irIscoe had a 30-n'tnute tolieran(e l)vev wait.
Referen.e 6. r. 1-39 B).

14o5-1504 Navac Meical Reseatarn SeTrvie sNeS A :. 'r. ,r(-wne•rr. tratr" od s! . ot.her ;

team btlotded Biriscoe to tr-trove Irr, rrj urts. 0
ments and animals.

1510 Briscoe Gelger sour. All anlma!s rtcevr 1 Augus't Majority of rema'.r,ing crew transferred

ered. Average G!qger readings or. n-a Ir. t-: retmaned targ-t st _US Niaa_(APA

deck 30 P/24 hours. 8;j.
',t02 Ail animals. Inst rur•ens. and ,M.PS Ivez

orýnne. returned to U5o 9uriesr.n (ALA t'1;. 20 A 'uul
C Taken Ir to)w Ii'y . i v'-Ic-i .A '.-./l (or

30 J<¼ Kw-_aiel: A f,,u;-.n ani ,r detal trot);-

132-0-038 ATA-18 recovered instr.ments fr, hrtc Hrlscoe tcured D a__t

2? Augrs, Anhr,ored at Kwa)ac, 1n. Four oar. anidrh

3; J ' r a : i r r r'J. l t-- Nr .j ' .

08;2-0302 3SS Consetver tAR.' 39 warect izw, hr Is
coe with sa'twater. 30 Sept!t, rliJ.t'r T,-psde average Ot1 P2. trutrs ({ifti

114t-1213 Conserver sprayed rrect.',ioai arc. ,...rr.<al en-ce 7).

i arns on Briscoe.
1414 .452 Cons.erver sprayed eohorrtcal dnaJ chem nical 1

foams on RrIscoe ( eFerence ". Curser USS BRULIt (APA-66)

ver) C'ew $;., ii)

1 Aug9.ct JS5 Current ,ARS-X.: wastlid A n. isT: : e kir1 4ii Ar 'a (orr i) rr, ,Ott

boardin t ream it, board mnte-s. - tirt ' I Depadture: -8 August 19ab

After a 3-1hour hos!ng, B.lscoe st.I I Crw t.--aion for %hat AI) : USO, Priar (APA.31)
Geloer sour. Strt readtnir from frae ;0N. Cre,, LO'aiion fa, Shot 8AkiP Strar

upper deck-, was 4 to 5 Ri24 h-urs. Shot ABiS Foe at '.n I.00k yirds 0 1919epiters %I
Shot FAFjP L c ,.atsor: . 86" ardr ( 93 mettL'rs N10W -

2 August MenIters frtor Current tyoa'ded 
5
lriscoe for Surne 1i muy 1948 nrdr Kwa~aij'n Atcll

64 min, es for an Inspect ror. Peference
I-. CurrentE a ,ask UO ' a

1  
'r.ts a- oI-

Bule . an attack trantstrit. was a t iget vessel

3 August during r'oSSR:-ADS. Its crew was c-,a';cated fcr both

0800 Transferred crew and officers to US? it e-.d Is Trarnsp•rtat Ion Piv•ulur 91 cf

o"cewil (APA.-1301. T'. '..2tL lMerchant Type Ulnlt).
0)4t ArA-iCS underway to Briscoe.

0952-1000 A"A-:8C &oiigctde Hr)iscue (Reference I Sr, ro l A ti i )-'1y, '9093

ATA-180).
33 June

10 Au'-usr. "riC A-I per so..r.ei evacuated to bexai -

0W40 Corxriandlng olfscer and inpect!on party
of DSM perscrrel an•d 14 .r'e.w r ,rr. 2 July
boarded the ship for a Morvce; of damage i(12 BrEi declared -i,' ier sweet.

and maetrial conditions. ir51 Tears A and Pa fagar rerurr:tr'j ship

]145 coorranding officet art Inspect(o, parry and took .oar,dlrgs.

left the ship: remalned on Lcarc tretwee, rt:.? l-,he shIp was ro.inc-urred Ite*-e of ridu-Ho-

20 minutes and I hour. actlvIty.

13 As-j-ust 4 Juii it itre crew had reboar:dc-.

300 Four-ran boarding party came ,ln tu take
draft and sound1:ings with one mornItor 13 JulI"y
accompanying tIe boarding party. 1255 An Ft+ alrplane was Lrougih on board.

.:i5 P, oarding party left the ship. p
Sh',ot BAKSI (2 rul 08" -

15 AuCust
Q"50 Cormrranding offrcer and 22-ran boarding I - July

v 0i y . &ra[ded and Inspected the sh!p >z% A[ pIt-_t were ab,-ard fiexar. •

In company with 1SM epresentatives and

radsafe monitors. 2% July Suc'Aiuor-ed ohy tIn-,r p'isical dan.age rotr

1120 Reboarding and inspec)tng pa•ry returined itAKEP. - ,"r : recelved a :ori-ideratrle

to Rockw.)IlI. having operated emergency a'vrJrnt c! 'adiotoqical contamination.

diesel fire pumps. •
29 July Pd ldog cao readtngs fndicated t•-_rhange

16 August .rr _ru.e s condition; It was assi-gred a

i230 Cotnttar,fdIing officer with ra-i:dsafe ir, OnI'F one halIf hiou radtolog cal toe!t rance

and 8 crewue,', n reoartded Hr iscue fri
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USS Brule (APA-66) USS Butte (APA-68)

29 July

level. lrule crewmnemberc, rtmaine-d aboard Shot BAKIR (?S july. 0835)
Bexar.

24 Juty
12 August Personnel t~eg- being transferred frorm 1644 Left B3ikini Lagoon for area Graham.

Stol-e to other units.
21j July

ItArtist mfule was; inspected by a party ftot'YO 1253 Anchored ifl berth Uncle. Bikini Atoll.
Whartoni (AP-72 tPeteten~e 8): dute to the
low read!:ngs r0;e lusvInwas LDr te. 20 July

23 ug-t c,,s!Je vetge2.7pljrlr~o:S(Fee(16.0o Reported distilling plant clear of radla-
23 A;*~ Tos~deaveage .~ ~24 our (Reerlion and ready for use.

ence 7). 28 July
1410 All evaporators were secured due to

28 August Personnel r ras'!erýs corrl-ted: m[ule de radioactivity Ii, the Water.
cotrutlssloned. Departed Bikini Atoll for i531 Ordered out of the lagoon to area Mercury
Xwaialet'i Atollý in tc- 1-y USS C:howorvu, to await the return of an LCVP with an'
%ATE-I16;. animtal-rettieving party aboard.

1W4 Anltral party returned: Burleson s teianed L
29 A-,- st Art ve Kd ida lelt:. out Of lagoon.

30 Septemnber Tops~de average 0.1i R/2-4 hours (Refer- 29 July
et-ce :.0)5 Anchored In berth 383.

310 July
USS BURLESON (APA-6I) 1125-1330 Conducted diving operations to release

clothing caught in starboard conderrser-
Crew Size: 24A intake.
BlikinI Atolý tArtva(: 14 jun, 1946 171: Underway for Kwajalein Atoll-- 0
firw le Atoll eparture. 5AS t-7,J 194D
Snolt A81 F lo~atin: Approx~rr-ately 11." to 1j nrr.) 31 July

(Ž-1 7 toý 28 kn: ( (- lClt Anchored at Kwaiaielt- Atoll.
Snot efAtIW Loctaton: I 1 5 tm) (21 kin; St,
Derort!a.trna tlssr i orat'or. Nurfolk. htrgýniI 3 August
I Ira' Clva'as~c: By '4 Octuter 194f. 1814 Departed for BikInI Atoll.

lask rit ard iutct (or. 4 August -Bjrleson. an attack transport. was a Support ship 0656 Anchored in berth Dt. Plklnt. Atoll. Per-
itt 71.1 >.2 (instrumrentatlon, 'it-). Its functlon soninel came on board for transfer to the
was to provide laboratory and base faci~ltIes: for United States.
tele instrumenration Unit. It tossed the test ani-
mal1s used I n t he ope r atio n. pr ovi d Ing ani malI pens . 5 August
feed bins. autopsy rooms, and pathology. hematol- 1440 Departed for Pearl Harbor.
ot~y. radioblology and b~ochemistry laboratories.

Shot AlL) (I Jully, 0-900) USS BUTTE (APA-68)0

30 2-Jne Crew Slit: 126
1640 Underway for area outside of the laigoor. Bikini Atlo Arrlval : 30 May 1946

In area Graham. f'k~n' Atoll Departure. 28 Auljuni 1946
Crew L.,rmati'an fur Shlot ABLI : USS Benar (APA 237).

15Ž7 Ancht-ced In berth. 33A. iklnil Atoll. 055 RT~kbtridgq (APA-ZS)
:t1e Anchoredl In berth 115, B812. Crew Leratior for Sotcl eAKER: Bexar, Rocktoridge
1640. bo~ats 10 and 14 were detachedl to targjet Sho)t AOL) Locar'on: 2.025 yardsi (A_ km1. NW

ships 050n Naara ADAk-St". 053, Genieva Skrlt 8BAKER location, )2,402' 1ard 2. kms) WSW
(APA -85i . and ICI-U73i to r emove anima~s Su;nk 12 May 1948 rear K(Wdalaein Aloll1
from only the topsides of the ships,

:L20 Boats returned. 1-jsk Unlt and lunc 'tos.

2 Jjt,- Vessel during CRPOSSROADS. Its crew was e-vacuated J-
i)317 Shifted to berth 101. fo~r both shots of CROSSROADS,. It served In 'Trats-

61~u IcOV,-slor 942 ci Cr)l 121-(Hrta~ Typi-
7 Juiy Un It)

205 Underway for Kwajaleir. Atoll .
Shot td,( J1 Juy ), 0900)

1538l Lef tlot lu.kir! Arc> 1. 10 June
09:0-:035 Most crewtnembers were e-vacuated to Decor:

20Ju 5 a sma: contin-genit bo(ar-led PR-britr.
0913 ArtIs-ed Bikini AtoDll

1 Jul"
I:; Butt(e reported ®i;ergP sweetý 55y ia:)-ale0

Fat tO.S..
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USS Butte (APA-68) USS Carteret (APA-70)
I July

2026 P fire was reported on board (Reference 28 August Towed to Kwajalein and decommIssioned.
6. p. 1-14-A; Reference 5. p. B-14). Butte remained at KwaJalelri for further

radiological study until It was sunk.
2 July

1600 An Inspection team reboarded Butte. USS CARLISLE (APA-69)
1615-1945 Preliminary damage inspection conducted.

Crew Size: 104
3 July Bikini Atoll Arrival: Befcre 30 June 1946

0845 All Butte personnel reb'.a(ded. Crew Locatir' for Shot ABLE: USS Bexar (APA-?3))
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Various units 0

Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835) Shot ABLE Location: 45C yards (411 meters) SW
Sunk I July 1946, Bikini Atoll

24 July
1020 Ship's crew was again evacuated to Bexar; Task Unit and function

last-minute personnel boarded Rockbridqe. Carlisle, an attack transport, was a target vessel
during CROSSROAD,. its crew was evacuated before

25 July ABLE and never returned to the ship. It served In
1444 Butte declared Geiger sour (Reference 6. Transportation Uivislon 92 of TU 1.2.6 (Morchant

p. 1-12-B). Type Unit).

Butte's crew renained aboard BeXar and Rockbridce after Shot ABLE (I July, 0900)
BAKER.

Caclisle sank due to test ABLE damage. Dlvlnq opera-
31 July Washed down by USS Curront (ARS-22) with tions were conducted for examination of the ship after

high-pressure streams (Reference 6, p. shot ABLE until about 14 July.
S- 58-Bi.

I Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) 0
3 August USS Clam tARS-33) reported Geiger te,-m

Inspected ship: Geiger sour. By 25 July Carlisle's crew had been transferred to
various units of the fleet for the remainder of CROSS-

7 August ROADS. The units included USS Coucal (ASR-8). USS Orca
0800-1100 Radsafe monitor and boarding team boarded (AVP-49). CTG 1.2.6. CTU 1.2.7. ComSerDlv Eleven. and

Butte: Inspection results unknown. CTU 1.2.5.

8-9 August tntire snip's company returned to Butte
and conducted decontamination procedures USS CARTERET (APA-70)
for approKImately 8 hours each day, re-
turning to Bexsr each night for berthing. Crew Size: 119
Butte readings are given In Table A.l. Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 8 June 1946
Contaminated Items were either washed Bikini Atoll Departure: 25 August 1946
with a high-pressure hose or thrown over- Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Bexar "APA-237)
board. Scraping of the ship went below Crew Location for shot BAKER: Bexar
the waterline. Further decontamlnatlon Shot ABLE Location: 1,710 yards (1.6 km) SE
ordered stopped by order of DSM. Shot BAKER Location: >2,400 yardi 12.2 km) WSW S

Sunk 19 April 1948, Kwajalein Atoll
lable A.1 USS Butte (APA-bB) decontamination.

Task Unit and function
Carteret was an attack transport used as a target

Reading vessel during CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacuated
Date Location (P/24 hrs) before each shot. It served in Transportation Di-

vision 91 of TU 1.2.6 (Merchant Type Unit).

7 August Waterline Average 0.3 Slot ABLE (1 July, 0900) 5
Average Exterior 0.5
Maximum ixter lor 1.5 30 June
Average Interior 0.05 0930 Commenced evacuating ship. ' -
Max'mum Interior 0.3 i214 Commanding officer evacuated ship: ship

completely evacuated to Bexa"
9 August Wat erline Average 0.09

Average Exterior 0.08 2
Maximum [xterlot 0.6 A boarding team trom USS Clan tARS-33) .•
Average Interior 0.01 boarded Carteret.
MaxImum Interior 0.08 luj Fire party from CLqap boarded Carteret

after report of a fire.
12 August lopside Average 0.12 1020 Fire aboard Carteret extinguished.

1050 Parties aboard Carteret returned to Clamp
1 October Topside Average 0.02 (Reference 1, Clamp)

1058 Carteret declared Gelger sweet (Reference
6, 1 28 A).

Sources: Referen(es 4 and 7. 1400 Commanding officer returned accompanied 0
by radlologist and Teem A of ship's crew
to make preliminary Investigation ol the

17 28 August Burte perF .nnel transferred to vatious entire ship.
units of the task force. 1410 Team B Itxebarde-i.
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USS Carteret (APA-70) USS Carteret (APA-70)
2 July

1530 Radiclogist departed, having reported 1115 Average radioactivity aboard Carteret
Carteret to be free of radioactivity. 0.14 R/24 hours; boarding team returned

1652 All hands returned to Carteret. to CLmp.

6 July 2 August
0543 Underway to shift berths. 1345-1645 The captain and working party with a
0621 Anchored between berths 185 and 197. radiologist boarded to conduct decontam-
1055 YO-63 mooted to starboard. Ination operations; returned to Bexar.

1110-1125 Took on fuel from YO-63. 1720 Decontamination crew boarded Carteret
after instructions on target ship _SS-

Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835) Murford (DD-389). The survey by the
Geiger men indicated that the ship was

24 July clear below deck. Diesel generators were
0915 Comrnenced evacuating personnel to Bexar. started and the boiler lit off. Decon-
1034 Conmanding officer left Carteret; com- tamination work was carried out on the

pleted -vacuating the ship. weather deck and upper deck throughout
the day (Reference 4).

25 July
1404 USS Suncock (AN-80) was advised that Car- The final Geiger readings that day were: upper deck

teret was clear for boarding and directed 1.2 R/24 hours, cabin deck 0.15 R/24 hours, poopdeck S
to place a team aboard. 1.2 R/24 hours, bridge deck 0.3 R/24 hours, catwalk

1420 The water around Carteret was Geiger sour between stacks 1.2 R124 hours, signal bridge 0.5 R/24
(5 R/24 hours); Suncock awaited further hours, forecastle 1.2 R/24 hours. Two monltors were
instructions, requlred all day without relief (Reference 4).

1621 Suncock directed to proceed trom Carteret
to special anchorage (Reference 1, Sun- 3-11 August Decontamination work continued. Working
cock). parties generally boardeo at 0745, re-

turning to Bexar about 1630. A radlolo-
27 July gist accompanied the teams each day. From

1217-1224 USS Conserver (ARS-39) recovered instru- 3 August to 1000 on 11 August, the com-
ments from Carteret (Reference i. Con- manding officer •nd a skeleton crew of
server), engineers remained aboard at night to

1225 Ship reported Geiger sour. and it was operate the ship's boilers.
not cleared for boarding (Referencf 6.
p. 1-22-B). 13 August

1230 Carteret Geiger Four. Team nnt placed 0930 Captain, accompanled by the radiologist.
aboard; Geiger reading 0.25 R at B-foot returned to ship to obtain chronometers.
(2.44-meter) distance. Two Instruments Captain and radiologist left the ship.
hanging over stern recovered.

14 August
29 July 0905-1100 Captain and working party boardea ship

1430 Carteret declared Geiger sour (0 R/24 with radiologist to receive paint stores.
hours). 

".

1450 Carteret approved for reboarding for a 16 August
limited time: monitor present to guard 0830 Captain boarded ship with radiologist and
against exceeding tolerance, working party to rig ship for painting. -

1630 Captain and working party returned to
USS Current (ARS-22) woored alongside Carteret for 15 Bexar.
minutes; boarding team aboard for 15 minutes (Reference
I, Current), 17 August

0830 Captain boarded ship with radiologist
31 July and working party and commenced painting

101 USS Preserver (ARS-8) underway to Car- outer deck and superstructure.
teret to take Geiger readings and spray 1730 Captain and working party returned to •
with foam. Bexar.

1!37 Preserver completed taking Geiger read
Ings; commenced spraying Carteret with 18 August
powdered chemical foam. 0814-1715 Captain. crew, and radiologist on board

1255 Preserver completed spraying Carteret to complete painting.
and proceeded to target vessel L.T-705
(Reference I. Preserver). i9 August Decontamination operations were ordered

discontinued, and the crew was trans-
1 August ferred to USS George Clymer (APA-Z7).

0742 Preserver underway to wash down Carteret
In target array. 20 August Crew transferred to other ships; captain

010-1004 Precerver washed down Carteret with two and one petty officer continued to live
5-inch water monitors. or, Bexat.

1017-1027 Preserver monitor teal. on board Carteret
to take Gelger readings (Reference 1, 25 August USS Chowanoc (ATF-l00) prepared Carteret
Preserver). for towing; Chowanoc departed for KwajA-

1054-1105 Radiological monitor from Cjap boarded lein with Carteret In tow. •
Carteret (Reference 1, .

26 August Ship decomissi, :ed.
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USS Carteret (APA-70) USS Catron (APA-71)

27 August Chowanoc arrived at Kwajalein; cast off Influence on the ship's materiel froa the test (Refer- "
"t ow. ence 3).

Table A.2 lists the Gelger" readings taken aboard Car- Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)
teret.

24 July
lable A.?. USS Carteret (APA-70) radiation 1030 Crew evacuated to Henrico.

readings.
27 July

0946 Cancon showed a 1-hour tolerance level__
Reading (RP24 hours) from 30 feet (9 meters) (Reference 6, p.

1-20-B).

Maximu,, Average Maximum Average 28 July
Date Topside Topside Inside Inside 1429-1436 Half the test animals were removed while

the ship was still Geiger sour,

3 August 1.5 0.6 0.4 0.7 29 July
4 August 1.2 0.6 0.8 ... a 1344-1357 Remaining test animals were removed. . 0
5 August 1.0 0.5 (0.8
6 August 0.9 0.4 1.2 0.06 2 August CLamp administered a coat of foam to
I August 0.75 0.3 0.6 0.06 Catron (Reference 6. p. 1-71-B).
8 August 0.45 0.13 0.55 ---
9 August 0.45 0.215 0.6 0.06 12 Augubt Ten men boarded for 3 hours to open and
10 August 0.6 0.098 0.6 0.04 Inspect ship.
11 August 0.6 0.098 0.6 0.04 - .

20 August --- 0.1 .. --- 13 August Boarding team boarded for 45 minutes to 3
29 September -.- 0.014 --. --- recover casualty badges. Crew transferred

from Henrico to USS Rockingham (APA-229).

Note: 14 August All crewmembers who were In reboarding
teams on Cotron were exam:ned, with their

a-- signifies no reading available, clothing, for radioactivity by radlologi-
ical monitors. No personnel showed any

Sources: Referenceu 4 and 7. radioactivity. The shoes of two men -.
showed radioactivity and were disposed .• •
of.

USS CATROW (APA-7I) 16 August Fifteen men boarded for 4 hours in the
morning to pump out engine room; eight

Crew Size: 116 men boarded for I hour in the afternoon
Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 30 June 1946 to continue pumping out the engine room.
Bikini Atoll Departure: 26 August 1946
Crew Location for Shot ABLI: 05 Henr too (APA-45) 17 August Seven men boarded for 1-112 hours in the
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: He ice - morning to pump out engine room. Nine men
Shot ABLE Location: 1.840 yards (1.7 km) S boarded In the afternoon for a 2-hour
Shot BAKER Location: 1.275 yards (1.? kin) SSE inspection.
Sunk 6 May 1948 near Kwajaleln Atoll. after being

retained there for radiological studies, 19 August Nine men boarded for I hour In the morn-
Ing to conduct pumping operations: pump-

Task Unit and Function Ing continued for 2 hours 45 minutes in
Catron, an attacK transport. was a target vessel the dfternoon.
during CROSSROADS. its crew was evacuated for
both shots. It served in Trernsportation Division 20 August Twelve- men boarded for 2 hours In the
93 of TU 1.2,6 (Merchant Type Unit). mornlh, to conduct pumping operations:

pump',,..! operations continued tor 2 hours
Shot ABLE (l July, 0900) 15 mlr.Ltes In the afternoon.

30 June 2i August Ten c;eeiw;, boarded In the imorning for 2
1015 Crew was evacuated to Henrico. hours 30 msnutes to conduct pumping oper-

ations; six men boarded for almost 3
1 July hours In the afternoon to continue pump- - S

1531 Catror declared Geiger sour by US!S.Clamp ing.
iARS-3J) (Reference 6, p. I 12-A).

22 August Elever, crewnen pumped the ship for 2
2 July hours 20 minutes.

1345 Catron radiologlcally clea:(ed for board-
Ing (Reference 5, p. B-16), crew re- 26 August Went to KwaJalein Atoll.
boarded.

28 August A~rlved at Kwajalein.•
An I1 July commanding officer's damage report stated - S
that tne damage was superficial. While the anlrrals 29 August Decommissioned.
aboard the ship were exposed. there was no real
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USS Catron (APA-.71) USS Charles P. Cecil (DD-835)

Average topside intensities measured aboard Catron were 30 July 0
as )szed below (Reference 33: 0834 Underway for Bikini Atoll.

1500 Anchored In berth 203A. Bikini Atoll.
Readinq

Date (R/24 hours) 1 August
0908 YMS-413 came alongside for repairs.

3 August 6.0 0925 YMS-354 came alongside for repairs.
6 August 4.0
8 August 2.5 2 August

12 August 1.5 1504 Underway for berth Roger. . U
22 August 0.87 1601 Anchored.
25 September 0.35

7 August
0920 Anchored In preliminary berth 207-A.

USS C(BU IARG-6)
14-23 August Target ship LCI(L)-549. which had been

Crew Size: 357 radiologlcally cleared after shots ABLE
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 20 May 1946 and BAKER. alongside for repairs.
Biklni Atoll Departure: 23 August 1946
Location for Shot ABLE: Kwajalein Atoll 16 August
Location for Shot BAKER: 19 nmi (35 km) ENE 0900 Monitors came aboard to check evapora-
Vecontarnination Location: San Frarrisco tors. Evaporator working spaces reported
Operational Clearance: 16 December 1946 clear of radioactivity and safe for per-
final Clearance: 21 Decemrber 1946 sonnelt

Task Unit and funct!os 22 August No radiological hazards found except for
Cebu was an amphibious ready group repair ship the auxiliary condenser of the evapora-
used as a support ship in TU 1.8.1 (Repair and tors. It was, however, safe to operate
Service Unit). Its functions were salvaging. tow- under standard watch conditions. A four-
ing. and emergency repair work. man Radiological Safety Clearance Board

team came aboard to inspect the ship.
Shot ABLE (I July, 0900)

23 August
I July 1400 Departed Bikini Atoll for Kwajalein Atoll

1151 Underway for Bikini Atoli from Kwaialeln. and thence to Peatl Harbor.

2 July 10 September Arrived at Pearl Harbor.
0913 Anchored in berth 251-A, Bikini Atoll.
1419 Shifted to berth 201-A. 13 September A radsafe representative Issued a condi-

tional radiological clearance for Cebu
18 July and recommended sinking two 36-foot FIl-

1400 Left for Rongelap Atoll. meter) motor launches and an LOVP that
were considered unsafe. It was further

19 July recomnmended that camels, a boat weight. -
0730 Arrived at Rongelap Atoll. and a port gangway fender be sunk: that
0832 Departed for Bikini Atoll, completing men working on the starboard anchor chain

transfers to USs Bowditch (AGS-4) before wear gloves: and that all saltwater sys-
leaving, tem lines be opened or welded only under

1642 Anchored in berth 207-A. Bikini Atoll. radiological monitoring supervision. The
radsafe recommendations were followed.

21 July
0940 PGM-32 came alongside for repairs. 14 September Left for San Diego.
1049 PCM-29 came alongside for repairs.

22 July USS CHARLES P. CECIL (00-83S).
0400 PG#-31 came alongside for repairS.
0050 A diving party left to make underwater Crpw Size: 287

repairs on USS Creon (ARL-lll. Bikini Atoll Arrival: 4 June 1946
1630 Diving party returned. Bikini Atoll Departure: 25 July 1945

Shot ABLE Location: 42 nmi (78 km) ESE
23 July Shot BAKER Location: Approximately 48 nml (89 km) St "

1532 All PC.Ms had cast off. Final Clearance: By 22 November 1946

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) Task Unit and function
The destroyer Cecil was a support ship In De- . -"--

24 July stroyer Division 5. Corsr'ander Destroyer Squadron
1359 Departed lagoon for area Packard. 5, of TG 1.6 (Navy Air Group). its function was

to provide support for the drone arid photographic
25 July aircraft operations.

0835 Operating In area Graham,.
0949 Left for Rongelap Atoll. Shot ABLE J1 July, 0900)
1604 Anchored at Rongelap Atoll.

30 June
1612 Undetway tor operating area.
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USS Charles P. Cecil (00-835) USS Chickasaw (ATF-83)

I July 2 July S
1547 Anchored at Kwajaleln Atoll. 0900 Picked up radiological monitors from USS

Haven (AH-12).

1605 Left for Bikini Atoll. (CVL-22) to collect pressure Instruments.
1738 Completed assisting ATA180 in towing

3 July Incerpendence.
0620 Arrived Bikini Atoll. 1800 Anchored near berth 307. Bikini Atoll.
0616 Underway to join TU 16-1.
0945 Anchored In berth 269. 3 July
1616 Departed for Kwajalein. 0855 ordered to stay in the vicinity of Inde-

pendence.
4 July 0953 Anchored In berth 292.

0654 Anchored at Kwajalein Atoll; conducted
aIrcraft-trackIng runs, fighter direction 7 July
exercises, and battle exercises. 0844-1337 AssIsted shifting target ship U55 Dawson

(APA-79) to new berth.

13 July Left Kwajalein Atoll for operating area 1403 Anchored In berth 289.

to conduct flight operations In company 9 July
wlth USS Shangri-La (CV-38) and Uv s G718-1105 Towed Independence to berth 214.
Turner (DD-408). 1137 Anchored in berth 75.

14 July 13 July
1334 Anchored at Bikini Atoll in berth 248. 0846-1328 Towed target ship USS Arkansas (RR-33) -

to berth 161.

15 July 1356 Anchored in berth 75.
1615 Underway for Kwajalein Atoll after trans-

ferrIng personnel from USS Chickasaw 11 July
(ATF-83). 1231-1645 Towed target ship USS Nevada (BB-36) to

Its position in the target array.
16 July 1713 Anchored in unidentified berth in Bikini.

0816 Arrived Kwajalcin Atoll,
12 July

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) 0650-1100 Towed target ship USS Saratoga (CV-3) to .
Its new mooring.

24 July 1145 Anchored In berth 75.
1610 Underway with TC 1.6 for area outside of

Bikini Lagoon. 15 July
1310-1521 Towed target ship USS Crittenden (APA-77)

25 July to new berth.
1722 Anchored at Kwajaleln Atoll. 1540 Anchored in berth 75.

28 July 15 July
1640 Departea for Pearl Harbor. 0635-0829 Towed Saratoga to assigned mooring buoy.

1450-1758 Towed target ship 1._S Mayrant (DD-402)

to new bprth.
USS CHICKASAW (ATF-83) 1820 Anchored in berth 75.

Crew Size: 78 1B July
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 31 May 1946 1156-1304 Towed ATA-185 to new berth.
Bikini Atoll Departue: 26 August 1946
Shot ABLE Locatlon: Approximately 24 nmi (44 km) E Shot BAKER (25 July, 0035)
Shot BAKER Lotatilor,: 12 nmi (22 km) SE
Decontanination Location; San Francitco 24 July
Operational Clearance: 13 January 1947 1252 Underway for area outside of lagoon with
Final Clearance: i8 January 1947 TU 1.2.7.

lask 'nJt and function 25 July
The fleet ocean tug Chickasaw was a support ship 1116 Reentered lagoon.
in TU 1.2.7 (Salvage Unit). Its functions were 1143 Anchored in berth H.
salvaging. flreflghtlng, towlng, and emergency
repair work. 28 July

1248-1649 Underway towing target submarine USS Tuna
Shot AB'_[ 11 July, 0900) (13-203) to lee side of Rochikara' -

Island.
I July 1725 Anchored near berth 378.

0528 Underway for operating area for shot
ABLE. 29 July

1305 Entered Bikini Harbor in formation. 0905 Underway to spray foam on target ship 1153
1350 Laying to. awaiting ord-rs. Hussts (DD-410).
1425 Laying to. clear and east of target 0940-1829 Anchored in vicinity of Huqhes.

ships: awaiting radiological clearance. 1902 Anchored in unidentified berth In Bikini.

1815 Anchored In berth F, Bikini Atoll.
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USS Chickasaw (ATF-83) USS Chikaskia (AO-54)

30 July 28 August
Il58 Underway for Rongelap Atoll. 1239 Anchored Carron at Kwajalein. then pro-

ceeded to anchorage.
?i July

0658 Anchored Rongelap Atoll. 31 August
1319 Underway to Bikinl Atoll wlth LCT-1420 1423"1629 Moored Crittenden to Dawson.

and LCT-1i84 In tow.
7 Septerrber Departed Kwajaleln for Guam.

1 August
0929 Anchored at Bikini Atoll In berth H. , S

after casting off both LCTS. USS CHIKASKIA (AO-54)

2 August Shifted to anchorage near berth 378. Crew Size: 116
B1kini Atoll Arrival: Before 1 July 1946

5 August Bikini Atoll Departure: 23 August 1946
1447-1558 Washed down target ship USS Gasconade Shot ABLE Location: 28 nmil 52 km) N

(APA-85). Shot BAKER Location: Kwajalein Atoll
1649 Anchored near berth 378. Decontamination Location: San Francisco

Operational Clearance; 31 December 1946 t

6 August Final Clearance: 4 January 1947
0912-1012 Sprayed Gasconade wlth a special solu-

tion. Task Unit and Function
1024-1056 washed down target ship USS Bracken (APA- ChIkaskla, an oiler, was a support ship in T11

64), then got underway. 1.8.1 (RepaIr and Service Unit). Its functIon was
1510 Anchored near berth 378. to provide provisions. fuel. and water, to other

support SnipG. -

7 August *0
1023-1056 Sprayed Bracken with decontamination Shot ABLE (H July. 0900)

solution, then got underway.
1327 Anchored in berti 75. 1 July Steaming In column with seven other

ships.
8 August 1835 Anchored In berth 324.

1300-1402 Lifted three boxes from target ship USS
L51-545 to LCM-26. 6 July .

1438 Anchored in berth 75. 0848-1340 Refueled target ship USS Saratoga (CV-3).

9 August 10 July
0810-1013 Washed down target ship USS Brule (APA- 0716-1155 Refueled target ship ISS Pennsylvania

66). (BB-38.
1327 Washed down Dawson. 1632 Anchored next to target ship USS Nevada
1159 Anchored In berth 53. (B-36). Remained anchored next to Nevada

overnight.
13 August

1339-1427 washed down target sutimarlnt U05 Parche 11 July - 0
(57-384). ('752 Underway from Nevada.

1515-1628 Washed dowr target submarine U5S Skate
(SS-305). 14 July

17.1 Anchored In berth 54. 0739-1050 Fueled target ship USS Arkansas (BB-33).
1744 Anchored In berth 267.

19 August
1010 Underwdy to Kwaldleln Atoll with Bracken 21 July Departed for Kwajalein.

22 July Anchored at Kwajalein to replenish fuel

21 August supply.
1204 Anchored Bracken at Kwajalein.
1724 Underway to Bikini. Snot BAKER (25 July. 0835)

22 August 25 July
1045 Anchored In berth 53, BlkInil Atoll. 0952 Departed Kwajalein for Rongelap.

23 August 26 July
1059 Departed for KwaJialein Atoll with targaet 0825 Anchored at Rcngelap.

ship USS Salt Lake City (CA-25) In tow.
30 July

25 August 1040 Departed Rongelap for Bikini after re-
1)55 Anchored Salt Lake City at Kwajaleln ,fuellng ships.

Atoll. 1735 Anchored In berth 250. Bikini.
1617 Left for Bikini Atoll.

2 August
26 August 1629 Underway to discharge contaminated oil:

1141 Anchored Bikini Atoll. believed to be contaminatd from foreign
1257 Underway for KwaJalein Atull with targpt material, not from radiation.

ship USS Catron (APA-71) In tow.
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USS Chikaskia (AO-83) USS Chowanoc (ATF-100)
2 August

1832 Anchored 600 yards (549 meters) southwest 13 July
of buoy I). 0912-1226 Unloaded Army gear from target ship USS

Pennsylvania (BB-38) to LCT-1415 and
3 August Left Bikini for Kwajalein after refueling towed ICT to anchorage and YF to Sioux.

ships. 1300 Ordered to assist USS Safeýguard (ARS-25).
which was In trouble northeast of the

4 August Anchored at Kwajalein. lagoon.
1804 Underway to Safegaard.

5-12 August Refueled and serviced ships at Kwajalein. 1 -l ._
14 July En route to rendezvous with Saf~guard. 0

13 August Departed Kwajalein for Bikini.
15 July Towed Safeguard to Enewetak Atoll.

14 August Returned and anchored at Bikini, berth
205. 16 July Released Safeguard and departed for

Bikini Atoll.
20 August

1150-1340 Fueled target vessel LCT-IllS. 17 July
1430-1510 Radsafe party Inspected ship; ship found 1834 Anchored at Bikini Atoll. Went alongside

free of radioactivity, target ship USS Independence (CVL-22) for
about , minutes to moor YW beslde It;

23 August Underway for Kwajalein. moored to target shlp OSS Atkansas (4B-
33) for 1 hour to unload cargo.

24 August Arrived at Kwajalein. Departed for Pearl
Harbor with barracks ship APL-34 In tow. 18 July Alongside laqependence tor 10 mInutcs.

2 September Aulived at Pearl Harbor. 23 July
0836 Departed for Rongelap Atoll with YF-990 S

In tow.
USS CHOWANOC (ATF-100) 1952 Moored at Rongelap Atoll.

2142 Departed for Bikini Atoll after mooring
Crew Size: 88 YF-990 to USS Quartz (IX-IS0).
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 28 May 1946
Bikini Atoli Departure: 28 August 1946 Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)
Shot ABL srzatior: 94 not (1?4 kk.) SSE

Shot BAKER Location: 18 nmi (33 kM) SSE 24 July
Decontamination Location: Pearl Harbor 0618 Anchored at Bikini Atoll. ,
flnal Clearance: 1 February 1943 1610 Underway for area outside of lagoon.

Task Unit and Function 25 July
The fleet ocean tug £howanoc was a support ship 0905 Changed course for Rongelap.
In TU 1.8.1 (Repair and Service Unit). Its func- 1516 Anchored at Rongelap Atoll.
tions were salvaging. towing, and offloading sup-
plies and equipment. 26-30 July At Rongelap; routine activlties.

Snot ABLE (i J3y. 0900) 30 July left Rongelap Atoll

30 June 31 July
1532 Underway for Kwajalein Atoll with YO 132 08!5 Anchored in berth 207, Bikini Atoll.

in tow. 1232 Shifted to berth 191A.

I JPly 1-3 August Scientific party a'tempted to recovnr
0908 Reversed course and headed back to Bikini recording equipment from Na." and Iroll

Atoll. Islands. Bikini Atoll. 0
3 August

2 July 1606 Anchored In berth 364.
0755 Anchored in berth 43, Bikini Atoll.
0641 Cast off YO-132 and underway to USO Bow- 6 August Washed down target ship USS Ral h Talbot -. .-

ditch (AGS-4) to discharge passengers. (DD-390) for about 4-1/2 hours.
0948 Underway for KwaJalein Atoll.

7 August Washed down target ship USS Rhind (DD-
3 July Arrived at Kwajalein. 404) for 2 hours. Washed down target sub-

1122 Left for Bikini Atoll with yF-753 In tow. terine USS Searaven (SS-196) for 1 hour. -

4 July 8-9 August Routine activities.
1229 Anchored near berth 191A in Blk~nl Atoll.

10 August Pumped water from target ship t11S Gas-
5-9 July Moored near OS5_.S.Iuu.x (ATF-i5) and US S conade (APA-85) for an unspecified period

Cebu (ARG-t) tor repairs. of time.

10 July Anchored in berth 191A. 11-13 August Rout irne activItles. 0
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USS Chowanoc (AIF-100) USS Clamp (ARS-33)

14 August Alongside target ships 3SS Wilson (DD- the ship was involved in towlng. diving. demoli-
408) (2-1/2 hours). USS TrlpLe (P2-403) tIon, and underwater photography functions In
(2 hours), and USS3Mayrant (DD-402) 8I preparation for the arrival cf the task force.

hour. 50 minutes) to retrieve torpedoes; DurIng the operation Its function was as a subma-
all torpedoes wore placed on LCT-ill6. rine rescue ship.

15 August Alongside target ship USS New York (BB- Shot ABLE (I July, 0900)
34) for 20 mInutes to transfer torpedoes
to LCT-ili6. 30 Jvct.

1300 Underway for area outside of lagoon,
16-19 August Routine activities, steaming with TU 1.2.7.

1 July
20 August Alongside target ship U§S PennsylvanIa 1443 Ordered to put boarding team No. 2 aboard

(BB-38) for 4 hours, 20 minutes. assist- target ship USS Catron (APA-1i) After re-
Ing in swinging it to remove twists in celvfng radiological clearance.
ar.chor chains. 1450 Underway from alongside Catron.

15iO Moored next to Catron.
21 August Prepared Pennsylvanla for tow and de- 1515 Boarding team teturned; underway from

parted for Kwajalein. alongside. iald to southwest side of tar-
get ship 1USS Saratoga (CV-3).

22 -23 August En route tc KwaJalein with Pennsylvania 1M32 Underway, proceeded to target ship USS
in tow. New York (HB-34).

1646 Moored next to New York after receiving
24 August At Kwajalein- cast off tow and set return radiological clearance.

course for Bikini. 1648-i142 Boarding team boarded New York.
1750 Underway from New York to anchorage.

25 August At Bikini. prepared target ship USS Car- 1905 Anchored In berth Item.
teret (APA-10) for tow; departed for
Kwajalein. 2 July

0820 0850 Bourding team boarded Catton for an
2M August En route to Kwajalein with Carteret In inspection.

tow. 090i A boarding teas boarded target ship US1S
Briscoe (APA-65) for an Inspection.

27 August At Kwajalejn: cast off tow: ,inderwav for 0905 A firefighting team was placed aboard
Bikini. Brlscoe.

09i7 The fire aboard Briscoe was extinguished. 0
28 August At Blklni. Prepared target ship USS Prule 0925 The firefighting party departed Briscoe.

(APA-66) for tow; departed for Kwajaleln 0947 The boarding party departed Briscoe.
with Brule In tow. 10ii A boarding team boarded target ship US"

Carteret (APA--JO). - "--
30 August Arrived at Kwajaleln. cast off tow, and 1012 A flire party boarded Carteret after a

proceeded to anchorage. report of a fire.

1020 The fire aboard Carreret was out. .
31 August Assisted target ship USS Geneva (APA-86) 1050 The parties returned to Clamp.

tot 25 minutes. 1115-1i50 A boarding team boardEd target ship USS1"3

Banner (APA-60) to Inspect ship.
9 Septerter Assisted target submarine USS Skl•pjack 1242-1320 A boarding team was pIaced on target

(SS-184) In drydocking. ship USS Ralph Talbot (DD-390) for an

Inspection.
10 September Radoafe monitors boarded Chowanoc for 40 141, A boarding team b-arded target ship Na-

minutps to tet, the shlp's huil for ra- gato.
dioactivlty (results unknown). 1417 A fire party boarded Naqato.

1509 The tire aboard NAqat.o was out. 0
16 Septc.ber Departed Kwajalein for Pearl Harbor with 1525 A;! parties returned to Ciamp.

ARD-29 In tow. That evening heaved over IS41 A boarding team boarded target ship 33S3
five radioactive fenders. Nevada (BB-36).

1545 A fIre party boarded Nevada.
3 0ctWer Arrived at Pearl Harbor. 1605 The fire on Nevada was out and fire party

returned to Clamp.
P347 The boarding party returned to CiAmp.

USS CLAMP (ARS-33) I12S Moored near USS P-liver (ARS-23) after
dlsesbarklng inItlai boarding team to 1S33

Crew Size: 88 Wharton (AP-7).
A lE r-,i Atoll ArrIval: iS Marth 1945 5 July
Bikl'i Atoll Departure; 28 Aigust 1946 132:-1441 Towed target ship 3 Hughes (UD-4i0) to
Shut ABLE Location: 21 snmi 50 kin) I Its new berth.
Shot BAS[ LOLaiocn: I? nml (2? kn) NN[ (350 fcored alongside Nagat . remainIng at
Decontamination Locatlon: Los Ange~es that location overnight.
f mna) Clearance; By 22 Noverrbe' 1946

6 July Alongside Nagat . conducting operations 0
lask UJnt and Lanctio to hoist Its anchor.

Clqnp was a salvage sh~p used as a support ship
In TU 1.2.1 (Salvage Unit). Before the operation 1 July

0614 Urderway froa alongs)de Na.jato.
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USS Clamp (ARS-33) USS Clamp (ARS-33)
7 July

0
0944 Anchored In berth 49. 30 July

0917-1017 Moored portside to Instrument tank with
8-10 July Moored to buoy in target array. Install- the technical directors aboard to re-

Ing assemblies on mooring buoys In target trieve the tank. after which the direc-
area for purpose of mooring target ships. tors returned to Whiting.

1352-1505 Covered target ship USS Conyngh (DD -
1! July 371) with chemical foam.

1114-1631 Retriev•d target vessel ARDC-13's anchor 1523-1543 Alongside target ship USS Mugford (DD-
and took it in tow to Its new berth. 389) to cover It with foam.

1855 Anchcored In beLhi 74. 1728 Anchored in berth Baker.

12 July 31 July
1035-1110 Conducted diving operations to clear 1116-1235 Washed down target ship USS Salt Lake

fou 14 , 4 e from propeller shaft, City (CA-25).
1130-2014 Worked In target area Installing assem- 124i Anchored off Bikini Island.

blies on mooring buoys. 1422-1800 Alongside USS Tombiqbee (AOG-Il) and then -
USS Sylvenia (AKA-44).. S

13 July 1843 Anchored In berth Baker.
0925-2037 Towed ARDC-13 to target array.

2103 Anchored in berth 51. 1 August
0911-0932 Washed down target ship USS Pensacola

14 July (CA-24).
0637-0853 Conducted diving operations to retrieve 1010 Investigated smoke on target ship USSS

ATA-180 anchor. Wainwright (DD-419).
1i55-1

4
25 Conducte. dive,, Upt-tdLIOnS tý retrieve 1020-1031 Alongside target ship Prinz Eugen while -

ARDC-13 anchor, a radiological monitor boarded.
1520 Anchored In berth 74. 1053-1106 Alongside Carteret while a radiological

monitor boarded the target ship.
15-16 July Prepared mooring buoys In the target 1123-1145 Washed down Pensadola.

array. 1359 Moored next to USS ChiCkasaw (ATF-85),

16 July 2 August
1845 Anchored in berth 74. 0740 Picked up btoardlng team frcm Wiharton and

proceeded to Catron.
Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) 0826-1056 Washed down Catron.

1100-1108 A boarding team conducted an Inspection
24 July on Cazron.

1246 Underway for opersting area after picking 1120-1149 Applied foam to target vessel LCT-1013.
up a radsafe team. 1405-1435 Sprayed LCT-1113.

1440-1441 A boarding team boarded LCT-1113.
25 July 1512-1557 Washed down LCT-1013.

1207-1225 Boarding team boarded target ship USS 1625-1630 Boarding team boarded LCT-1013.
Bladen (APA-63). 1815 Anchored near berth 380.

1304-1306 Boarding team boarded target ship LCI(L)-
549. 3 August

1355 Anchored in berth Baker. Bikini Atoll. 0835-0851 Boarding team from. Whar in boarded target
1413 Underway for target vessel LCT-1013. ship USS Butte (APA-6P).

1451-1459 Boarding team boarded LCT-1013. 0925-0934 A boarding team board,d Talbot.
1500 Underway from LCT-1013. 0950-1058 Washed down Talbot.
1609 Observed the sinking of Saratoga. 1104-1126 A boarding team boarded Butte,
1641 Returned to anchorage in berth Baker. 1446 Moored next to Chickasaw -

27 July 7 August
0835 Underway for USS Kenneth Whiting (AV-14) 0845 Began washing down Nevada.

to pick up members of the Instrumentation 0914 A seven-man party boarded Nevada to as-
Group. sist decontamination operations.

1019-1144 Alongside target ship USS Niagara (APA- 1203 Decontamination operations on Nevada
87). ceased.

1200-1201 Alongside targct ship USS Geneva (APA-86, 1449-1531 Renewed decontamination operations aboard
to ptck up instruments. Nevada.

1209 Alongside Biaden.
1212-1317 Instrumentation Group boarded Bladen. 9 August
1330-1343 Boarded target ship USS Fillmore (APA-93) 0828 Began decontamination opr-ations on tar-

for an inspection, get ship USS Dawson (APA-79).
1420 Instrumentation Group members returned 0838 A party of six boarded Dawson to assist

to Whitlnq. decontamination operations.
1023 Moored near USS Chickasaw (ATF-83). 0914 Completed ''contamlnatlon operations

aboard Dawsor,.
28 July Shifted to anchorage 1,450 yards (1.3 km) 1034-1155 Washed down target ship USS Brule (APA- -

south of berth 380. 68).
1350-1442 Washed down Brule.

1501 Anchored in berth 33.
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USS Clamp (ARS-33) USS Conserver (ARS-39)

Ii August Shot BAKER Location: 17 nmt (32 km) E
1459-1653 Conducted towing operations on Hughes. Decontamination Location: Los Angeles S

Moored Hughes to buoy 18 near Ionchebl Operational Clearance: 7 December 1946
Island and remained moored next to It. Final Clearance: 13 December 1946

14 August Task Unit and Function
0933 Underway from alongside Hughes to anchor- Coasters Harbor was a survey ship used as a sup-

age. port ship in TU 1.8.1 (Repair and Service Unit).
0937 Anchored near Ionchebl Island. Its function was to aid In the repair of damaged

15 August 
target vessels.

1015-1042 Conducted diving operations to repair Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900)
damage on Hughes.

30 June
19 August 1427 Underway for area Packard.

6807-0900 Laying to near Geneva.
0923 Laying to in vicinity of target ship USS 1 July

Independence (CVL-22). 1650 Reentered Bikini Lagoon.
1050-1140 Conducted pumping operations on Pensa- 1840 Anchored In berth 286. Bikini Atoll.

cola.
1154 Anchored In bcrth 219. 2-23 July Shifted to berth 108. Engaged In toutine

activities.

21 August
0740-0832 Moored next to Salt Lake City. Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835)
0847-0914 Moored next to Pensacola.

24 July . ..
r 22 August 1420 Underway for area Packard. B

0752-0857 Moored to Pensacola. - -
1146 Anchored near Eneu Island, preparing to 25 July

take target ship USS Fallon (APA-81) in 1618 Anchored at Rongelap Atoll.
tow.

30 July
23-24 August Anchored near Fallon, which was beached 0734 Departed for Bikini Atoll.

off Eneu Island. 1557 Anchored In berth 9, Bikini.

25 August I August
1358-1700 Towed Fallon to mooring buoy. 0725 Underway to sea to pump contaminated fuel
1717-1840 Conducted diving operations on Fallon. oil (contamination believed to be from

2101 Anchored in berth 218. foreign matter and not from radiation). .
0905-1235 Pumped contaminated oil overboard

26 August 1435 Anchored in berth 269.1211 Left Bikini for Kwajalein with target

shWp USS LST-52 in tow. 3 August Shifted to berth Nan.

27 August 1 August Shifted to berth 269.
1630 Entered Kwajalein Atoll harbor and let

go LST-52. 14 August
1926 Underway for Bikini Atoll. 1350-1500 JTF-l radsafe section loarded, inspected,

and declared ship free of all radio-
28 August activity.

1402 Anchored at Bikini Atoll.
1834 Left for Kwajalein Atoll with target ship 15 August Departed for Kwajalein Atoll with c[ews

USS LST-545 in tow, of target ships USS Bracken (APA-64). ULSS •
Barrow (APA-61). USS Butte (APA-68). USS

30 August Carteret (APA-l0). USS Nevada (BB-36).
1225 Anchored LST-545 at Kwajalein Atoll. USS Pensacola (CA-24). and USS Wainwrlght

(DD-419) aboard.
31 August

1530-1600 Target ship LCI(L)-549 alongside. 16 August Arrived Kwajalein.

5 September Departed Kwajalein for Pearl Harbor. 17 August Departed Kwajalein for Pearl Harbor.

16 September Arrived Pearl Harbor. 28 August Arrived Pearl Harbor.

CiYMER. GFORG.; see USS GEORG! CLYMWR (APA-27) LISS CONSERVER (ARS-39)

Crew Site: 86
USS COASTfRS HARBOR (AG-'I) Bikini Atoll Arrival: 23 March 1946

Bikini Atoll Departure: 5 September 1946
Crew Size: 195 Shot ABLE Location: Approximately 27 inm (50 km) C
Bikini Atoll Arrival: Prior to 1 June 194b Shot BAKER Location: .ie nel (22 km) SE
Bikini Atoll Departure: 15 August 1946 Dpcontaminaiton Location: Pearl Harbor
Shot ABLE Location: 23 nmi (43 km) N
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USS Conserver (ARS-39) USS Conserver (ARS-39)

Operat ional Clearance: 4 May 1947 16 July 0
Final Clearance: II May 1947 0950-1132 Conducted operations to recover sunken

LCVP.
Task Unit and Function 1455-1645 Anchored off target ship USS Butte (APA-

Conserver was a salvage ship used as a support 68).
ship In TU 1.2.7 (Salvage Unit). Its functions
were salvaging, firefighting. and emergency re- 20 July
pairs. 1345-1715 Removed a 12-1/2-ton armor plate from

Salt Lake City and transferred it to LCT-
Shot ABLE (1 July. 0900) 1420.

21 July
30 June 1012-1454 Removed 90-mm and 155-mm guns from Nevada

1255 Underway for area outside of the lagoon, and transferred them to LCT-1420.
steaming with TU 1.2.7.

22 July
I July 1128-1335 Removed a tank turret from Arkansas and

1338 Anchored In berth Baker. Bikini Atoll. placed it aboard LUT-1420.
1355-1530 Removed a tank from Nevada and trans-

2 July ferred it to LCT-1420.
1015-1115 Placed a boardihg team on target ship

USS Rhind (DO-404). 23 July
1115-1143 Boarding team on t~rget ship USS Stack 1515-2127 Worked with USS Etlah (AN-79) In putting

(DD-406). anchors on target submarine USS SkpSack.
1300-1310 A boarding team and fire party boarded

target ship USS Dawson (APA-79) to ex- Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835)
tlngulsh a fire.

1322 Boarding and fire teams left Dawson. 25 July
1451 Inspected target ship Prinz Euceen, 0455 Underway.
1454 Proceeded to target ship USS Arkansas 0530 Picked up target ship USS Casconade tAPA-

(BB-33). 85) personnel.
I001 Extinguished fires aboard Arkansas. 1125 Anchored off Eneu Island.
1640 Boarding teams returned to Conserver. 1402 Underway to place a boarding team on
1740 Reanchored in berth Baker. Butte.

1440 Butte found to be stilt radioactIve and-
4 July Conserver proceeded to southeast of 0

0805-1055 Removed stack of target ship USS Salt array.
Lake City (CA-25). 1638 Anchored off Eneu Island.

1350 Dropped stack of Salt Lake City In water.
1812 Anchored In berth 50. 27 July

1004-1020 A boarding team boarded target ship USS
6 July Bracken (APA-64) to recover instrument.

1330-1712 Cleared damaged equipment fuom target Boarding team declared sour.
ship USS Nevada (BB-36). 1217-1224 Recovered instruments from target ship

USS Carteret (APA-70). _
7 July Continued salvage operations on Nevada. 1238 Recovered Instruments from target ship

USS Cortland (APA-75).
9-10 July Continued salvage operations on Nevada. 1239-1250 A boarding team boarded Cortland.

1410 All recovered instruments were trans-
11 July Removed heavy gear from Arkansas. ferred to USS Kenneth Whiting (AV-14).

1511 Anchored In unidentified berth.
12 July

3744-1115 Removed a half-track and an armored car 28 July
from Nevada and transferred them to LCT- 1310 A Navsl Medical Research Services (NMRS)
1420. team came aboard.

134) A monitor boarded Bracken.
13 July 1341-1352 The NMRS team boarded Bracken and re-

0944-1144 Removed 155-mm guns from Arkansas. turned to Conserver with all animals,
instruments. and monitor.

14 July 1429-1436 The animals and Instruments were removed
0743-0825 Transferred 155-mm gun and carriage from from target ship USS Catron (APA-T1).

Arkansas to LCT-1420. 1508-1528 All instruments were retrieved from tar- A D
0902-0945 Conducted salvage operations on Arkansas. get sh~p USS Fillmore (APA-83).

1030 Anchored in Bikini Lagoon. 1552 Teams boarded target ship USS Bladen
(APA-63) to remove instruments.

15 July 1602 Recovered instruments aboard Bladen.
0725-1340 Removed a half-track and an armored car 1618-1636 Retrieved Instruments from target ship

from target ship UsS Pennsylvania (BB-38) USS Geneva (APA-86).
and transferred them to LCT-1420. 1652 NMRS parties returned to USS Burleson

1559-1744 Engaged in other salvage operations on (APA-67) wlth all Instruments and animals
Pennsylvania and transferred equipment for further studies.
to LCT-1420. 1734 Anchored In unldentified berth.
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USS Conserver (ARS-39) USS Conynqham (DD-371)

S

29 July 2 September
1344-1357 NMRS tears hoarded Cation and removed In- 0601-1937 Prepared target vessel LCT-874 for tow

struments and animals. Itng.
1422 NMRS team at Gasconade to remove instru-

ments and animals: too contaminated to 3 September Conducted salvage operations on target -

board. submarine V35$ SkiPlack (55-184). -
1455-1504 NMRS team boarded target ship USS Briscoe

(APA-65) to remove instruments and ani- 4 September -
ma 1s. 0734-0832 Alongside target vessel LCT-816, conduct-

1602 All animals, instruments, and NMRS per- Ing operations to remove it from beach
sonnel returned to Burleson. and sink It.

1640 Anchored in unidentified berth. 0907 Assisted USS3Widgeon (ASR... Aith Skp '. . •

30 Juiy
130-1405 Animals and lnrtrunents were retrieved 5 September Left Bikini Atoll for Kwajaleln Atoll

from Gasconade. rowing target vessel YOG-83 and support -
1426 NMPS personnel and all animals trans vessels LCT-1420 and LCT-1184.

ferred to Burleson.
1724 Anchored off Eneu Island. 7 September

1207 Arrived at Kwajalein Atoll: remained
31 July until February 1947. Conducted salvage

0822-6902 Washed down Brtscoe with saltwater. work on various target sh~ps.
0930-!015 Washed down Bracken.
I140-i213 Sprayed mechanical and chemical foams on

Briscoe. 1SS CONYNGHAM (00-371) -
1414-1452 Sprayed mechanical and chemn:cal foams on S

Briscoe. Crew Size: 109
1515-1524 Monitors boarded Salt Lake Cily. Viklni Atoll Arrival: 30 May 194b
1604-1641 Sprayed foam on Bracken. Bikinl Atoll Departure: 22 August 1946

1703 Anchored In unidentifled berth- Crew Location for Shot ABLE: -USS Bott-neau (APA-235)
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Bottlneau

1 August Shot ABLE Location: 3,145 yards (2.9 kb ) ESE
0810-1348 Conducted salvage operations on Salt Lake Shot BAKER Location: 3,597 yards (3.3 km) WNW

Clty. Sail Lake City wars declared very CuvLtaminaltur, LuLalluh. Sar riarLl1Lu

contaminated. Sunk July 1948. off southern California
1430 Anchored In unidentified berth.

lark Unit and Function
2 August The destroyer Conyngham was a target vessel during -- -

0815-16!7 Continued salvage operations on Salt Lake CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacuated before each
Ciy. shot. It served in Destroyer DOvison 3 of TU

1755 Anchored in unidentified berth. 1.2.3.

7 August Shot ABlE (1 July 0900) .
1751-1836 Retrieved Army equipment from target ship

U55 L5T-545. 30 June Crew evacuated to Bottrlreau.
1854 Anchored.

I July
8 August l610 Conynrh arn declared radiologically clear.

G810-0826 Transferred Army equipment from. LST-545
to LCT-Ili6. 2 July

1330-2025 Moored to YF buoys to conduct diving 1245 The captain, a ionitor. and Team A re-
operations to recover Bureau of Ordnance turned to Inspect for tadioactlvlty and
Instruments. explosive gases.

9-10 August Continued diving operations to recover Navy data Indicate that Conynrham was found safe for
Bureau of Ordnance instruments. reboarding and that remaining crewirrembers returned on

2 July. Except for shiftIng anchorages nr 'I July.
12-16 Pugust Continued diving operations to recover ConVnga remained anchored In Bikini Lagoon.

Bureau of Ordnance instruments.
14 August Located target submarine 1333 Pilottish Shot BAKER (25 Jury, 0835)

(SS-386).

23-24 July
16-24 August Continued diving operation on Arkansas. I110 Crew evacuated to Bottineau.

25 August 30 July
0900 Cast off lines tc Arkansas buoy: mooted 1040-1140 Washed down with seawater and foamlte by

to dlvtng buoy. USS DelIver (ARS-23).

26 Ajgist Shifted mooring over sunken target ship 31 July -
USS Sarato, (CV-3). 1420 Washdowin with foarrlte completed.

1502 Radvafe reams and monitors were placed
27 Agust-I Sep(embeLr aboard.

Conducted dIvlng operatlons on Saratoga.
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USS Conyngham (00-371) USS Cortland (APA-75)
31 July

1907 Radloiogical conditions were such that 17 August .yngham. declared radlologIcally safe

work parties could be put aboard for for reboarding (Reference 4).

limited periods of time to carry out
local, Intensive decontamination work. 22 August Left Bikini for Kwajalein Atoll.

1 August The decontaminatlon party came on board 23 August Arrived at Kwaaleln.
Convngham for the allowed 4 hours to

scrub the top decks. 28 August Departed for Pearl Harbor.

2 August nnhqam scrubbed and hosed down. The 5 Septeiauber
hull and the waterline were slightly 0921 Arrived at Pearl Harbor.
higher than average.

11 October

3 August Scrubbing and hosing of Conynghar was 1253 Left for San Francisco.
continued, chipping rusted or flaked
paint areas was begun. and its hull was 11 October Arrived at San Francisco.
scrubbed with lye water and diesel oil

(Reference 4). 6
USS CORTLAND (APA-75)

2000 Boarded by the BuShips Inspection parties
and declared Geiger sweet (below 0.1 ctme Crew Sire: 89

ganra/24 hours. Bikini Atoll Arrival 3U May 1946
Bikini Atoll Departure: 19 August 1946

4 August Marine growth from Conynham's port Crew LocaLton for Shot ABLE: USS Artemis JAKA-2?)

wateriIne was scrubbed. Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Artemis
Shot ABLE Location: 3,140 yards (2.9 km) WSW

t August Took readings of ship (Reference 4). Shot BAKER Lo(atlen: 3,870 yards (3.5 'mn WSW
Decontaminatlon Location: San francisco

7 August Crew returned to Bottineau each night Operational Clearance: 6 November 1946
except for eniqlneering watcr (Reference Final Clearance. 16 December 1916

4). Decurrinlssloned 30 December 1946. Norfolk. Virginia
Scrapped 31 March 1948

RadIologicai readings for Con ham (31 July through 7
Aturrt) are liqped in. Tahle A.A. Task Unit and function

Cortland, an attack transport. was a target vessel .
Table A.3. Radiological readings /R124 hours), during CROSSROADS. Its crew was evdcuated for each

USS Conyngham (00-371) (31 July shot. It served In Transportation Division 92 of

tnrough 7 August). TU 1.2.6 (Merchant Type Unit).

Shot ABLE (I July, 000)9
Maximum Average Maximum Average

Date Topside Topside Below Below I July
1402 Fire was reported aboard ship (Reference

5. p. B-li).
31 July U.S 0.3 0.15 0.05 1619 Cortland reported Geiger sweet.

I August 0.35a 0 . 2 5 a - _b .. _
2 August 0.4 0.15 0.5 0.os 2 July
4 August 0 3 0.08 0.3 0.04 1440 The Initial boarding team returned to

6 August 0.-2 0.045 0.13 0.02 Cortland.
1 August 0.07 0.045 0.12 0.02 1831 Remainder of the crew returned and normal

routine on board was resumed.

Nctes. A 16 July damage report stated that there wis no major
damage and to need for an examinatIon by the technical

dAfter decontamination efforts, staff of the Director of Ship Material.

'No reading. Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835)

Sc.-ce: Reference 4. 24 July
0950 All personnel evacuated to Artemis.

25 July
A August The radsafe Inspection party declared 1142 Cortland cleared for boarding.

Conyngh safe for reboardlng: all per- 1309 Reported Geiger sweet.
sonnel moved on board and painting of 23!2 Declared radiologica!ly free (Reference

the ship began (Reference 4). 5, pp. 0-19 and 0-12).

12 August Clearance was revoked and all personnel 29 July
were evacuated to USS Rockbqldge kAPA- 1305 Teamns A and B tebo,ý'eu Cortland (Refer-
228) on a 12-hour basis (Reference 4). ence 5. p. I10-0-7).

16 August 7nterIor and exterior painting of Conyng- 30 July Cortland crew returned; nurima routline
ham was completed (Referer.c 4). resumed.
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USS Cortland (APA-75) USS Coucal (ASR-8)

A 30 July CommandIng Officers Damage Report No. tI 15 July S
stated that the ship was slightly over tc'etance 0n lOSO-1945 PivIng operations or target ship L'SS

rad oactivity near the waterline (Reference 3). Lamson (l)D-3t7). Ran a cable from port
and bow to target ship UsSSNevada's (BP-

2 August Shifted to berth 349. 36) mooring buoy.

4-5 Augjst Went on a scheduled practIco run. 16-17 July Continued diving operations around Lar,-
son.

18-1; AuguSt Received aboard 19 officers and ?05 er.-
IIsr.;d rmn from target ship U1S5 Nevada 20 July Ran a manila line to target ship US-S

(1B-36). Fallon (APA-81).
0830-1130 Conducted diving operations on tatget

19 August ship Sakawa.
!b23 Departed for Kwajalein Atoll. 1400-1800 Conducted diving operations on Sakawa.

20 August Arrived at KwaJaieln. 21 July Ran a manila line from pJLt quarter to
stern of target shlp LJSSArkansas (BB-

30 August Departed KwaJaleln for Peatl Harbor. 33). Conducted diving operations. 5

22 July Made a two-point mooring 100 feet (31

USS COUCAL (ASR-8) meters) off portslde of target submarine
USLpgop (SS1308).

Crew Sice. 14 0950 Began venting pgons ba:last tanks.

B ikIr, Atoil Ar-i va: Before I July 1946 After Apoioon was submerged. conducted
ikiril Atoll Cepar ture: 4 September 1946 diving operations.

Shot ABz[ lo(ation: 21 nml (39 km) (

Shot BAKER Locatlon. 12 nml (22 kin) S 23 July Fngaged in diving opetatlons In the vi-

Oerctarinatl0nr Locat'on: San Olegn cn!ty of Apoeon.
Ope'atlenal C'ea'ance: 10 January 1947

f inal Clearance: 18 January 194? 24 July
0600-0641 Flooded target subroutine U55 PIlotflsh

lask I')t ard lurctlor (5S 386).

Coucal. a submarire rescue vess&:. was a support
ship in TU 1.2.- (Salvage Unit). Its functions Stnt BAKER (25 July, 0835)
were salvaging. riretighting, and emergency re-
pairs. 25 July

0400 in format Ion with USS Conserver (ARS-391.
Shot AOt) (1 2ulY, 09001 USS Widgeon (ASR-i) and USS Etlah (AN-

19).

30 Jure 0750 Took position Il formation of TU 1.2.7.
1625 Underway from Bikini Lagoon. 0800 Underway.
2100 Proceeding to 1o.n T'", 1.2,7. 5.000 yards 140C Anchored In berth F, Bikini Lagoon.

(4.6 kin) astern USS Reclalmer (ARS-42). 1610 Observed target ship USS Saratogqa (CV-3)
sink stern first. . - -

I Ju;y
1255 Entered OlkIni Lagoon. 26 July Shitf-1 to un'dentifled berth.

l,25-l85b Placed scientific parties on target ships
U0S Conynghna (DD-371) and USS Pennsyl- 27 July
vania (88-38). 0815 Underway to target submarine USS Tuna

:mý8 Anchored In berth Love. (SS-203). ran alrhoses to Tuna.
1130 Commenced browIng Tuna's hallast tanks.

4 July 1135 Tuna broke surface.
1423-^:829 Radiological survey group from U1SS Haven 1230 Underway; tested all sea lnlect~ons with -

(AH-l2) came aboard. Gelger counter. conditions found normal.
1525 1743 Conducted diving operations. 1340 ShIfted t- ,!rdentifled berth.

1902 Anchored In unidentified berth.
28 July

5-6f 6-10 Ju y 0600 Underway to go alongslde target subruar In,

Diving operations conducted around target USS Dentuda (S5-335).
ship USS GIllia•r (APA-51h. 1115 Ctr~en.ed blowing f;allast tanks on Den

tuda after engagirg In diving c-leratlri-.
12 j.iv 1140 Secured diving operations.

J115 Ran line froa stern of target ship USS 1617 Anchored In uidertlfled berth.
Brule (APA-66).

14:I,,2.0 Engaged in diving operations. 29 July
0A40 Underway to colme alongside tarqe, suL-

13 July Ran two lInes tc B[ule. ratine USS Searaven's (5S-196l rornrq
C'14t-1830 Diving operattons continued on C1lllar,. buoy.

0945 Cotr'necced hooking alrhoses to Searaven.

14 July 1030 Commenced blowing Seuravens Lailast
C8201-345 tiv'ng operattons continued on Gcliia__.. tanks.

13>1 Took In tow and stern lines frot Bruie. 1130 underway. "''"

32; Arnch,,re i,, utldent lled berth.
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USS Coucal (ASR-8) USS Creon (ARL-ll)
29 July

1650 Widgeon moored alongsIde to take on 6 September
freshwater. 0740 Entered Kwajaleln l.agoon and anchored

I.CT-412 and I.CT-874. Anchored In berth
30 July A-C.

1056-)155 Made a two-point mooring over submerged
target submarine USS Skipjack (SS-184) 7 September
and began blow!ng Ski 'acks ballast 0830-1030 Radsafe Inspection party. consisting of
tanks. three officers from Haven, aboard to

1306-1325 Conducted diving operations on Skipack. Inspect for radioactivity. Results not
1331-1,.3 11lew ballast tanks or. Ski•jack. recorded In log. S
1530-1550 Made a two-point mooring over submerged

submarine Pilotfish. and began blowing 11 September
Its ballast tanks. 1640 Departed Kwajalein for Pearl Harbor with

1559 Broke two-point mooring. Sk1ipack In tow.
1646 Anchored In unidentified berth.

22 Septemnber
31 July 1500 Moored at Pearl Harbot after releasing

1306 Moored portside to Searaven. SkIpjack from Its tow.
1335 Began blowing Searaven's ballast tanks.
1355 underway from alongside Searaven.
1406 Came alongside target submarine USS USS CREON (ARL-11)

Parche (SS-384): sent a boat with a Gel
ge: mcnitor to check radioactivity on Crew SIzc. 144
Parche. Bikini ArrIval: 1 June 1946

14i8 Boat returned from Parche. BiklnI Atoll Departure: 21 August 1946
1146 Anchored near Eneu Island. Shot ABLE tocation: Kwajalein Atoll .

Shot BAKER Location: 17 nml (31 km) ENE
SAugust Decontamination location: los Angeles

1240 Underway to take soundings with Gelger Operational Cledrance: 23 January 1947
meter over htlotfish. Apocn. and Ski; F inal Clearance: I february 1947
Jack .

1615 Moored to uSSS§Sivanla (AKA-44) to take lask Unit and Function
on freight. Creon, a landing craft repair ship, wao a support

1830 Anchored In unidentified berth, ship in TU 1.8-1 Repair and Service Unit). it
served as a repair facllity during CROSSROADS. -

2 August Engaged In diving operatIons to lay a
four-point moor. Shot ABLE (I July, 0400)

3 August Moored over Skipjack: conducted salvage I July
and diving operations. 0915 Departed Kwajalein Atoll for Bikini

Atoll.
4-9 August Conducted diving operations orl Skjp4 .

2 ,lu ly
10 August 1125 Arrived at Bikini and anchored in berth

1015 Completed four-point moor over Aoýon. 96.
1230-1900 Conducted diving operations on Anon.

13 July LCT-412 alongside.
II August

lOIl1 Conducted diving operations on ApogeE. 15 July Target ship LCT-1I8i alongside.

12 August Made four-point mooring over Ap,?on aind Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835)
engaged in diving operations.

*24 July 0
13 August-I September 11 1 SteamIng In column with II other ships.

Diving and salvaging operations continued
over _L>oqoD. 25 July

0902 Departed for RongeIap Atoll.
2 Septemb-.er Ulnderway to _Lyonn to asnIgned anchcage. 1/15 Anchored at Rongelap Atoll.

3 September Moored to Stjjack to aid Wideon In sal- 30 July
vaglng skipjack. :735 Underway for Bikini Atoll.

1200 SkiJack surfaced.
1438 Underway to anchorage. 31 July

1047 Arrived at BikinI Atoll and anchored In ""
4 September berth 96.

0650 USS Conserver CARS-39) came alongside to . .
bring target vessel I.Ci-874 alongside. 2 August ."

o000 US. Palmyra (ARS([TI-3) th.ed HAKFR tar- 1704 Shifted anchorage to area between berths
get vessel LCT-412 alongside; commenced SAlI and victor. '
rigging LCT-412 and LCT-8,4 fur towing. 5

1630 Departed bikini for Kwajaloin with LCT- 7 August Returned to berth 96.
674 and L,ýT-412 In tow.

21 August Left Likini Atoll for Kwajaleln Atoll. -"
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USS Creon (ARL-11) USS Cumberland Sound (AV-17)

23 August Arrived KwaJalesn. Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) .

11 September Departed for Pearl Harbor. 25 July
0355 Crew evacuated to Bexar.

USS CRITTENODN (APA-77) 8 August Boarding team 5 from USS Suncock (AN-S0)
boarded. Reported Crittenden Gelge- sour.

Crew Size: 112 Upper deck average 4.0 R/24 hours: hot
Bikini Atoll Arrival. Before 30 July 1946 spots 10 R/24 hours: Inside and main deck
Bikini Atoll Departure: 24 August 1946 0.5 to 1.5 R/24 hours. Evaporator room
Crew Location fcr Shot ABLE: USS Bexar (APA-237) and forward engine room 0.15 R/24 hours.
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Bexar
Shot ABLE location: 675 yards (617 meters) NNW 12 August Cormmanding officer, 5 officers. and 8

Shot BAKER Location: 1.710 yards (1.7 km) WNW enlisted men boarded for opening the
Decontamination Location: San Francisco ship. Tolerance time I hour topside. 4
Sunk 5 October 1948 off the southern Cillfornla coast to 24 hours below decks.

Task Un't and function 13, 15, and 21 August 5
Crittenden. an attack transport. was a target yes- Ship was reboarded but number of person-
sel durIng CROSSROADS- Its crew was evacuated for nel and time aboard not known.
each shot. It served In Transportation Division
92 In TU 1.2.6 (Merchant Type Unit). Crittenden 22 August Crittenden was ceboarded. Its maximun
was equipped with a low-frequency radio beacon as portside topside reading was 4 R/24
a directional aid for the photographic aircraft. hours, taximurn starboardside topside 7

R/24 hours, and maximum inside 0.5 R/24
Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900) hours. The monitors returned to Bexar and

the ship closed (Reference 9). •
30 June

0916 Crew evacuated to bexar. 24 August L.eft Bikini Atoll for Kwaialein towed by
USS Reclaimer (ARS-42).

2 July
1600 Crittenden reported Geiger sour, but re- 26 August Arrived at KwaJalein. Topside average

ported safe to work on for short periods 0.75 R/24 ivurb (Aefvcernce 7).
(Reference 6, p. 1-36-A). Remained sour
throughout the day (Reference 5. p. 28 August Crittender decorrmmssioned. S
B-li).

I October Topside average 0.52 R/24 hours (Refer-
4 July ence 7).

0845 Teams A and 8 retoarded.
1030 Crittenden declared radiologically sfe I December Crittenden departed Kwajalein towed by

by the radiological team from USS Haven USS CahuIlla (ATF-152) en route to San
(AH-12). Francisco.

1345 Personnel began reboarding.
1412 An oceanographic party came aboard to

conduct an inspection; the Ship Measure- USS CUMBERLAND SOUND (AV-l1)
ment Group and Deck Survey Party came
aboard to Inspect damage. Crew Slze: 540

1445 Radiological Group came on board to In- Bikini Atoll Arrival: 3 May 1946
spect ship for radiological contamina- Bikini Atoll Departure: I August 1946
tlion. Shot ABLE Location: 19 nmi 135 km) SE

151C All parties left the ship. Shot BAKER Location: 13 nmi (24 km) SE

1600 Samples of Crittenden's freshwater sent Decontamination Location: Los Angeles
to Haven for radiological tests. Operational Clearance: 3 December 194b

1815 All officers and crew left for Bexar ex- final Clearance: 13 December 1946
cept gangway And security watch. Security
watch mide runds and hourly reports of Task U'nit and function
the material condition of the ship. The seaplane tender Cumberlend Sound was used as.

a support ship In TU 1.1.2 (Instrumentation). its
5 July function was to provide laboratory and base fa-

0800 Officers and crew boarded from Bexar. cilitles throughout the operation.
Ill5 Food sampler sent to Haven for radiologi-

cal tests. Shot ABLE (1 Juiy, 0900)
1400-1430 The Ordnance Grosup cane aboard for an•

inspection. 1 July
1710 All officerc and enllsted men returned 1421 Reenterel the lagoon and anchored in

to bexar except gengway and security berth 56.
watch. 1705 Shifted to berth 147.

6 July 2 July Shifted to berth 56.
0815 The crew returned to Crittenden.
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USS Cumberland Sound (AV-17) USS Current (ARS-22)

Shot BAKER (25 July. 083S) 2 July0
0739 Underway to complete inspection of target

25 July array.
0509 Underway for area outside the harbor 0816 Boarding team member came aboard to re-

(Reference 5. p. 0-5). susie duties with boarding team.
1340 Reentered the harbor. 0850 Moored along(side target ship UISSFa~lon
1425 Anchored ini berth 384. (APA-Bil and placed boa rd Ing team on

board. also firefighting team of three
28 Jly Dpartd th lagon.men aboard to extinguish smouldering fire
ilJi Deatdtelgo.on forecastle deck.0

29 July Returned to lagoon ard anchored in berth 0920 Boarding party and firefightilog party
G. returned aboard fromt Fallon.

0923 Underway from alongside Falion, proceed-
30 July Shifted anchorages to berth 56. Ing to go alongside target ship U SSqSlt -

Lake Cijty (CA-25).
I August 0938 Moored alongside Salt Lake City

054V Underway for San Pedro. 0940 Placed boarding and firefighting parties-
on Salt Lake City.

1025 Observed target ship Sakalwa sinking by
USS CURRENT (ARS-22) the stern.

1035 Boarding team arid firefighting party re-
Crew Size: 94 turned aboard from Salt Lake City
Bikinil Atoll Arrival: 3 June 1946 10346 Underway from Salt Lake CLty, proceedIing
Bikini Atoll Oepartujre: 2S August 1946 to target submarine USSý_Apogon (SS-308).
Shot ABLI Location: 27 tmin (SC kin) E 1i25 Boarding teas boarded Apgn
Shot BAKER Location: 12 nmit (22 kmn) S( i133 Boarding team returned to Current.
OecontamInatior-. Location. Pearl Harbor 1135 Underway from alongside Apogon. proceed-S
Operational Clearance. 6 february 1947 Ing to target submarine tISS SkIplack (GOS-
1final Clearance: 17 tetiruary 1947 184).

1152 Moored alongside starboard side of Skjp2-
last Unit and function Jaýck airid piaced boarding teas on board.

Currenit was a salvage ship used as5 a support ship 1200 Boarding team returned aboard.
in 70 1.2.7 (ialvage Un~t). its fuinctions were 12n7 Underway from alongside Skiplack. pro-
salvaging, firefighting. and repalilrlo damaged ceeding to vcicnity of indeLendence to
target vessels. follow It to new mooring and assist In

mooring If necessary.
Shoi ABLi (11 July, 0900) 1323 Moored to Independence to kteep Iridepen

dence clear of vessels In area.
I July 1412 Yndpýndence in tow by 055 Chlckasaw

0942 Underway to Bikini Lagoon. IATF-83)l cast off lines and stood clear.
1214 Received orders to remain In reentry area continued to follow Incie~endence to new

until ordered forward, proceeding ahead mooring.
with bare headway. 1504 Withdrew from Indlependlenc , proceeding

1256 Passed channel buoy I abeam to port: ob- to 1155 Wharton (AP-7).
served various fires and explosions In 1559 Hoarding team left the ship to return
target area. ab~oard Wharton.

1415 Underwey in company with ATP-87 to put 1600 Proceeding to westward ares with Indenen
out fire and place boarding party on tar- dence to anoint In mooring.
get ship U3SL nnsjvania IliB-33) . 1730 Chickasaw completed mooring I ndependejnce.

1443 Withdrawing from the? area Af Pennsylvania 1751 Dropped anchor in berth 310.
by order of CTU I.?./ due to h.eavy explo-
sion from target ship 1)55 independernce 3 July
(CVL-21) . U910 Rladiological teas arid boarding team III

1525 Underway to go alongside ATR-Bi7 to make came aboard Current to conduct radiologi-
Geige-r counter test of firefighting cal and damage eurvey of I ndependence
equjI pmen t. later. .-

±SJS3 ATR-ll7 underway from alongsidep. 0930 Underway to I Ep~nes..- -

1550 ATk-40 alongside to have Geliger counter 1037 Inspection party arrd boarding teams left. -

test 'rode of firefightilog equipment. ship via boat to go aboard Independence
1556 ATR-40 underway trots alongside. 1143 Anchored In berth 290.
1604 Underway to place boarding roarr aboard 1249 Hoarding party and Inspection. party re-o

Pennsflvanla and extinguishi f Ires ors turned dboard.
superstructure deck. 312 Underway to Wharton to dlschrsuge lirspec-

1624 Hoarding party and fire! iihrtrig party tion and boardinro parttesn.
aboard Pennj~ylvania. 1437 Laying to off Wharton, dischargring In-

l108 Fires extlinguished: fliefightlrry porty spection arnd boarding parties.
arid boarding team. aboard. 1448 Anchored ini berth V).

1111 Underway from alongside PenniryivanlIa. 1706 Underway to niew berth.
proceeding eastward awaitI irg i151rtroc - 1720 Anc.ho red In berth 31 .
t Innrs.

1744 Undvrway to berth If. 4 July
1825ý Annchored In berth It, off Erreu Island. 1052 Underway to go alongside targer vesisel
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USS Current (ARS-22) USS Current (ARS-22)
4 July

1154 Anchored close to ARDC-13 off Eneu is- 10 July
land. 1050 Anchored In berth 161. 0

1359 Underway. meneuverIng to go alongside 1245 Commenced diving operations for mooring
ARDC-l3. buoy riser.

1410 Moored alongside ARLC-i3. 1703 Dropped anchor south of berth 161.
1430 Cortmerced rigging pumpI(t equipment 1744-1905 Conducted search for mooring buoy riser.

aboard ARDC-!3.
1700 Started pumrpIng afterpump room of ARDC- II July

13. 0722-1030 Conducted diving operations.
1720 Afterpump room dry. 115) Underway.
1740 Started pumping amidshlp compartments on 1233 Anchored In berth 32. -

C deck.
2130 Tank #8 and midship compartment dry, 12 July

stopped pumps. 1202 Underway to go alongside target ship USS
LST-125.

July 1250 Moored alongside LST-125.
1113 Disconnected all electrical leads to 1340 Removed kedge anchor from LST-125.

ARDC-13. 1457 Moored portslde to stern of LST-125.
1128 Underway from ARDC-13 to target submarine 1515-1523 Attached kedge anchor to stern of LST-

USS Skate (3S-305). 125.
1141 Mcored alongside Skate. 1526 Underway to berth.
1145 Started clearing wreckage on Skate. 1640 Anchored In berth 31.
1500 Transferred Skate's anchor to Current.
1635 Diver made dive for Skate's bow anchor. 13 July Anchored In berth 31,
1744 Skate underway to anchorage.
0747 Recovered stern anchor of Skate. 14 July
1753 Underway tc accompany Skat.e to anchorage. 0600 Underway to pick up hydrophone cable. ..
1833 Withdrew from accompanying Skate, pro- 0637-0644 Anchored.

ceeding to ARDC-13. 0840-1159 Conducted diving operations.
1847 Anchcre& of! Eneu Island. 1205 Underway to anchorage.

1243 Anchored in berth 31.
6 July

0930 Underway to go alongside ARDC-13, 15 July Remained anchored.
CýI4 Moored alongs!dc ARCY-13.

1005-1240 Removed salvage equipment from ARDC-13 16 July
to ship. 0632 Underway to go alongside Naga. t

1245 Underway. 0730 Moored portslde to Nagato In berth 162.
1327 Dropped anchor In unspecified location. 0807-0817 Hoisted Nagato's stern anchor aboard Cur-
1444 Underway to take target ship Nagat in rent.

tow. 0823 Moored starboardslde to Naqato.
1501 Dropped ancrot alongside portslde of 0938-0950 Hauled Nagato's stern anchor aocard Cur-

Nagatro rent. cleared lines and underway.
1505 Ran line to mooring buoy on bow of Na 1029 Anchored close to target ship prqin

aato. -Eugen, In anchorage south of berth 141,
1825 Propped port anchor. AD
1830 Secured towing cable to Nagat's mooring 17 July

buoy. 0755 Underway for center of target array to
lay instruments.

7 July 0859 Moored to mooring buoy in center of tar-

1008 Underway for btrth 162 with Nasoero in get array.
tow. 0936 Commenced laying anchors ard rable with

1111 Reieased towing cable from NaIatn. instruments attached to cable
1353 Maneuvering to go alongside Naqato. 2030 underway to pick up cabl- ti,, attached
1355 Moored portslde to Nagato. to mooring buoy.

2051 Moored to mooring buoy In center of tar-
8 July get array.

0830 n.ndprway, )lying tn In vcirnlty of Na-

gala. 18 July
1059 Moored portsldn to Ni9,tc. 0728-0807 Conducted diving operations to retrieve
14 13 Underway from alongside t4Jato. V cable.
1I10 Moored pctside tu starboard side of 0942 Instrument cable-laying operations com-

NiJAato: co•menced rigqing towIng wire to pleted. underway en route to berth 31. . S
bow of Ndqdt_.

18j9 Cormenced rigging towing wire; underway 19 Iuly

from auogslde Naqatjl. 13C0-1305 Circled target ship USS Geneva (APA-86). -
1901 Anchored to Nt.•. )330-1336 Circled Fal lon.

1355 Laying close aboard starboard of Wharton.

9 July 1404 Returning to berth 31.
0716 Underway w~th Nagato In tow. 1428 Anchored in berth 31.
0806 Nagato drop[pd anchor; Current cast of f

tow. 20 July
6934 AnchorPd In berth 31. 0823 Underway to recover anchor.
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USS Current (ARS-22) USS Current (ARS-22)
20 July

0937 Anchored close to starboard bow of target alongside target vessel LCI-32Q for I
ship USS 3arato a (CV-3). hour. 7 minutes; boarding party aboard

1155 Deep-sea divers underwater to search for LCI--329 for 57 minutes. After departing
anchor. LCI-329, commenced washing down target

1432 Divers back on board. vessel l.CI-327, after which a boarding
1529-1815 Diver in deep-sea outfit searched for team was placed on board for 6 minutes.

anchor. 1653 Anchored In unidentified berth In Bikini.

21 July Remained at anchor In berth 61 close to 29 July
Saratoqa. 0841-1620 Moored alongside LCI-327 for I hour. 28 :

0800 Commenced diving operations for recovery minutes. First boarding party aboard for
of hawk anchor. 36 minutes, after which LCI-321 was

1349 Continued to attempt to recover hawk washed down: a second boarding party
anchor. aboard for 7 minutes. Moored alongside

target ship USS Wainwright (D0-419) for
22 July Anchored in center of target array. II minutes: boarding party aboard for 10

0933 Underway en route to berth 31. minutes. Circled seaplane for photo- .
0950 Received orders to go alongside USS graphic purposes. Placed boarding parties

Kenneth Whiting (AV-14) to pick up pres- aboard two seaplanes via the ship's motor
sure gauges. whale boat. After recovering boarding

1023-1155 Alongside Whiting. loading pressure parties and boat, moored alongside target
gauges. ship USS Mugford (DD-389) for 38 minutes:

1203 Underway from Whiting to lay Instrument boarding team aboard for 38 minutes.
buoys. Moored alongside ta-get ship USS Car teret

1232 Anchored in center of target array. (APA-i0) for 15 minutes: boarding team
1340 Number one Instrument buoy laid In posl- aboard for 15 minutes. Circled and washed

tion. down Muqford for I hour. Alongside !Ag- S
1434 Underway to lay instrument buoy #2. ford for 5 minutes; boarding party aboard
1447 Anchored. for 3 minutes.
1510 Laid instrument buoy #2. !-14 Anchored in unidentified berth In Bikini.
1541 Underway.
1548 Anchored. 30 July
1651 Laid Instrument buoy #3. 0901-2124 washed down Mqdforg with front monitor
1713 Made new anchorage. for I hour, 48 minutes: piaced boarding
1850 Laid instrument buoy #4. party aboard for 9 minutes to remove and -

1855 Underway to new anchorage to keep clear bring back one Instrument. Washed down
of mooring and Instrument buoys in target Wainwright for I hour. 42 minutes; placed
array. boarding party aboard for 16 minutes.

1922 Anchored 300 yards (274 meters) south of Sent boating party to Inspect target yes-
Prinz Eugen, sel LCT-1I14: returned within 10 minutes.

Boat left again with demolition team to
23 July place a dynamite charge on .CT-lII4.

0740 USS Mender (ARSD-2) came alongside to Eighteen minutes later charge was fired.
take aboard hawk anchor. A second charge was placed and fired 25 - •

0840 Mender underway from alongside. minutes later. LCT-I114 sunk in close
1241 Underway to conduct diving operations on vicinity of obstruction buoy.

Instrument buoy. 2319 Anchored off Eneu Island.
1300 Secured line to target ship USS LST-133.

1415-1650 Conducted diving operations. 31 July
1735 Underway to anchorage berth 31. 1018-1726 Safety monitor came aboard from USS Haven
1805 Anchored In berth 31. (AH-12). Moored alongside Mufod for 3

hours. 9 minutes, washing It down with
24 JljIy water rom forward and auxiliary sonl-

1207 Boarding party came aboard. tors: boarding party aboard for 7 min-
1230 Underway for BAKER day. utes. washed down target ship USS Butte

(APA-68) for 2 hours, 28 minutes. Moored
Shot BAKER (25 Jul), 0835) alongside Butte fcr 25 minutes: boarding

party placed on board for 25 minutes. Lay
25 July to otf USS Cumberland Sound (AV-1) for

1105 Entered the harbor. 25 minutes to transfer black box recov-
1206-1219 Alongside Geneva. ered from Mugford to Cumberland Sound.

1407 Near the north point of Eneu Island. 1895 Anchored in lee of Eneu Island.
1450 -1502 Alongside target vessel LCT-705.

1620 Anchored In berth D. 1 August
0857-1622 Washed down target ship USS Briscoe (APA

26 July b5): boarding party aboard for 3 minutes.
1827 Shifted to anchorage off Eneu Islan'. Washed down target ship USS Bracken (APA-

64); boardIng team aboard for 13 minutes.
29 July 1735 Anchored off Eneu Island.

1224-1553 Moored alongside target ship USS LST-545 ,
for 9 minutes to place aboard and recover 2 August
a boarding party. Moored alongside target 0925-1253 Boarded Briscoe for 64 mnriutes. Washed
ship 19S5 LST-220 for 8 minutes to put down LCT-705; boarded LCT for 7 minutes.
over and recover boarding party. Moored
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3 August Washed down Bracken: boarded for 30 min- 3 July 0
utes. Washed down target shIp USS Rhind 0830 Teams C and D reboarind Dawson.
(DD-404); boarded for 5 minutes.

1434 Anchored In BIkInI. A 3 July damage report stated that the overall condl- ...
tdon of the ship. was good and that the radlactvilty

"7-12 August Conducted diving operations over wreck was negligible (Reference 2).

Shot BAKER (2$ Jul), 083$)

13-20 August Conductel diving operations over wreck S

of target submarine tSS Pilatfish (SS- 24 July
386). 0950 Evacuation of Dawson's crew to Henrico

bxegan .
21 August Continued diving operations over Pilot-

flsh. Searched for sunken hull of Naqato. 13 August Crew transferred to LS5 Rockbri.de (APA-
228) . Dawson was boarded for 2 hours by

22-24 August Conducted diving operations over _aSa
t~o a mooniltor, select members of the ship's

company. and a representative frcor rtiM
25 August Conpleted diving operations over Na!1qatq. to reopen and Inspect the ship (Refer - ,

Departed for Kwa~aiein with target ship ence 2).
US3 LST-O-6 I n tow.

14 August Topside average 0.6 R,'24 hours (Pefer-
21 August Arrlved Kwajaleln Atoll. Anchore LIST ence 7).

661. Left Kwajaletn for Wotho Island.
16 August DLawson boarded by five personnel to lift

28 Augist, Proceeded to Wotho Island. Began towing anchor In preparatlon for towing.
target shIp UýS Mayrant (DD)402) to Kwa- a

jaleln. 19 August Towed by USS Achomawi (ATF-lOB) to Kwa- - W

jalein Atoll.
29 August Anchored Majant In Kwajalein. Anchored

off Fbeye Island. Kwajaieln lagoon. 24 August A;rived at Kwaja!eln Atoll.

Current remalned at Kwajalein, assisting It. towing, 28 August Decommissloned.
mooring, and savaqing vessels until It left for Pearl
Harbor on 2 December. It returned to KwaJialepi on II 1 Octoher Topside average 0.14 R/24 hours (Refer-
February 1947 and resumred salvage work on target ships. ence 7). 0
On 31 July 194'. Current returned to Pearl Harbor,

USS DELIVER (ARS-23)
USS DAWSON (APA-79)

Creh Size: 84
Crew Size: 110 Blkirt Atoll Arrival: 10 June 1946
Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before I June 1946 Bikini Atoll Departure: 20 August 1946
Bikini Atoll 0eparture: 19 Augsst 1946 Shot ABLE: location: Approximately 27 nml (50 kn,) E
Crew [oratIon for Shot ABL [: VS Henrlco (APA 4S) Shot BAKER Lecati•r: I" nmi (22 km) SE
Crew 'coetIon for Shot BAKER Henrt(o Decontaminatlog Location: San francisco
Shot A L' o aoa'o-n: 900 yards (823 meters) NW Operational Clearance: 20 December 1946
Shot EAKER Localton: 1,225 yards (I.1 kIn) WNW final Clearance: 2) Oe.ember 1946

Sunk 19 April 1946 near Kwajalein Atoll
Task Unit and lurneinni

Task ULt and ;unrtlor Delver was a salvage ship used as a support ship
Attack trinsport Plwson was a target vessel during In TU 1.2. 1 (Salvage Unit'. Its functions were
CHRSSROAOO. Its crew was evacuated for each shot. salvaging, fireflghting, and repair work on dam •
Ir nerved in Transportation Pivision 92 of TU aged target vessels.

1.2.6 (Mer(harit Type Unit). Dawson carried Geiger
co;unters and radio transmitters for the Electron Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900)
ics GtCop,.

30 June
Shot AEkE (I Jj-y 0900- 1300 Underway tnr area outside of lagoon,

steaming with 1'i 1.2.7.
30 JOsre

1:65 Crew evacuated to Henrlco. I July
1340 Anchored In berth 1Thg. ikini Atoll.

2 July
1317 US1 Clampl CARS-32> reported a fire or. 2 July

board [lawson. 0900 A party left the ship In small boats to
102' Fire extnlrguished by AMR-k'. Inspect the landing craft on the beach
1148 Another fire repor ted iReference 6. pp. 0902 Anchored In berth 94.

P 29 A and 1 30 A). 1140-1230 Boarded target ship USS Crittenderi APA-
1322 Fire extinguished (oefrerr-e 6. pp. 77) for an Inspection. -

I -9-A and I-39-Au 13c: .14:3 Inspc'ed target vess•el ARFrC-]3.
:615 CmPnandlng offIcer Toams. A an' 1 bhoarded !412 Hoarded target ship SS Pensacoia rA 24-'

to oen, slip and makc nadloicgc0al our! tior ,n Inspection.
veys. 1418-1535 Fxtiaguihhed two fires ox: Pensacola.

13]0 L'awsoin delared %af.. 1622 Completed Irrope.s"br,.of Pensacola.
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2 July

1735 Reanchored In berth Dog. 0959 Underway to target ship USS Conyncham
(OD-311) to inspect and hose It down it

5 July necessary.
0840 Shifted to berth 32. 1037-1105 Moored to Conyn•.ha-

1125-1145 Underway to USS Haven (AH-12) to take on-
6 July new Geiger Instruments.

1226 Underway In vicinity of BlkinI to perform 1215 Underway to target vessel LCT-1013 to
routine activities. inspect.

1618 Anchored off Adrikan Island. 1255 Moored to LCT-1013.
1315 Underway to Inspect target vessel LCT- * S

II July 705.
1415 Pulled LCM off Bokonejien Island. 1339 Moored to LCT-705.
2359 Moored In berth 32. 1349 Underway to Inspect and hose down Conyng-

ham.
12 July 1410 Alongside Conyjigham.

0923 Pulled LCM off Adrikan Island. 1544 Underway to USS Avery Island (AG-76) to
114t Anchored off Adrikan Island. transfer camera from Conyngh to Avery .

Island,
13-14 July Anchored off Adrikan Island. 1739 Anchored near berth 319.

15 July 30 July
1020 Underway to shift anchorages. 0702-1010 Hosed down Conynghatn.
1157 Anchored In berth 32. 1052-1210 Hosed down Conyn.ham.

1213-1258 Hosed down Conynghan's portside.
16 JTuly 1313-1332 The boartIng party boarded Conyngha.

0741 Underway to perform routine activities. 1402-1420 Covered target ship USS Mu.uford 100-389) .
1047 Anchored in berth 32. with foam.

1426-1436 The boarding party boarded Mu ford.
17 July 1435-1450 Sprayed foam on Mugford,

07!5 2009 Aided target ship USS_ ndeendeice (CVL- 1451 Underway to anchorage.
22, In shifting berths. 1534 Anchored In berth E.

2034 Anchored In berth 219. i80u Boarding team left Deliver.

23-21 July Anchored In b-rth 32. 31 July
0618 Underway to receive foamite from USS Pal-

22 July myra (ARS[T]-3). 0
1141 Underway to perform routine duties. 0050 Underway to go alongside target ship US55
1753 Anchored in berth 36. Penr.sylvania (BB-38).

0925-1338 Conducted operations [operations not spe-
23 July cified in ship's log].

055$ Underway to perform routine activities 1418 Anchored in berth E.
and shift berths.

1858 Anchored In berth 261. 1 August
0812-0925 Sprayed foamite on Pennsylvania. S

Srct BAKER 125 July. 0835) 0945-1020 Inspected target shlp USS New York (PR- - -

34).
24 July 1035-1042 Inspected target ship USS Nevada (BB-36).

1349 Underway for area outside atoll, steaminq
with TU 1.2.7. 2 August

0810 Received boarding party, then proceeded
25 July to taget ship Prnz Euge.

1159 Anchored It. berth Easy. Bikini Atoll. 0832-1138 Washed down Prinz Eugen.
1147-1231 Hoarding team Inspected Prinz Eugen. 0

26 July 1245-1400 Washed down Nevada.
1531 Underway to clear area for USS Reclaimer 1513 Anchored in berth 379.

)ARS-42). which was towing target shIp
USS hu-Jqhes (110-410). 3 August

1600 Moored In bert, 8. 0745 Underway to conduct routine duties.
1552 Anchored near berth 379.

27 July Anchored In Bikini.

28 July 
4-6 August Anchored in bikini.

1310-1427 Towed target vessel LCT-818 to its new 7 August
ber t h. 0830 Moored next to YF 733 to pick up boiler

1548 Circling LCT-818, washing It down, to compound and lye.
diFslpate radioactivity. 0931 Anchored In vlclnlty of Nevada.

1652 Underway from alongside LCT-8I. 1246 Underway to vicinity of target ship USS
1150 Anchored near berth 379, Mustln (DD-413).

1305-1355 Washed down Mustlin.
24 July 135" Laying to from Mustln to anchor In vi- S

0802 HoardIng tear' aboard. cInlty.
0805 Underway to ILCT-81B. 1358 Anchored in berth 165.
O000 Moored to LCT-818 to Inspect and hose 155. Underway to Mustin to wash it down.

down. l55tI-V3 Washed down Mustin with saltw(rer.
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7 August

1123 Proceeded to assigned anchorage. 19 August
1137 Anchored in berth 32. Bikini. 0920 Underway to New York, 6

0934-0956 Moored to New York.
8 August 1010-1023 Moored to Pennsylvania.

0808 Underway to vicinity of USS Wharton 1047-1137 Moored to target ship US3 Stack (DD-406).
lAP-7) to pick up working party, then 1145 Laying to In vicinity of Nevada.
proceeded to Pensacola. 1241-1530 Moored to Nevada.

1!12 Completed washing down Pensacola. 1530 Standing clear to assist USS Preserver
1115 Anchored In berth I17, Bikini. (ARS-8) with Nevada.
1214 Shifted to berth 32. Bikini. 1620 Proceeded to assigned anchorage. - 3
1535 LCT-1i86 came alongside to deliver boiler 1650 Anchored in berth 108-A.

compound.
1545 LCT-1186 departed. 20 August

0742 Underway to take target ship USS Briscoe
9 August (APA-65) in tow.

0815 Director of Ship Material (DSM) boarding 0757 Anchored In berth 202. Bikini.
team came aboard, 1010 A four-man worKing party reported on

0830 Proceeded to target ship USS Trip (DD- board for anchor at Xwajalelt for BEis-
403). coe.

0902 Moored starboard side to Tripp± to put 1014 Underway.
boarding team aboard. 1028 Anchored and prepared to take Briscoe in

0962-0952 DSM boarding team on Tripe. tow.
0952 Underway to Independence. 1212 Underway for Kwajalein with Briscoe in

1005-1116 Continued unspecified operations. tow.
1120 Anchored in berth 198, Bikini.
1248 Underway to continue operations. 21 August En route to Kwajalein with Briscoe in - - .
1420 Moored starboard side to Independence to tow. 9

pct DSM boarding team aboard.
1420-1547 "':-4 boarding team aboard Independence. 22 August

1547 Underway to target ship U13S Bracken (APA- 1135 Anchored at Kwajalein.
64).

1555 Moored starboard side to Bracken to put 23 August Anchored at Kwajalein.
ooarding team aboard.

1555-1620 DSM boarding team aboard Bracken. 24 August
io26 Underway to assigned anchorage. 0621 Underway to assist in bringing in Penn L
1705 Anchored in berth 32. Bikini. sylvana. .

0750-1132 Assisted Pennsylvania to anchorage in
11 August Kwajalein Atoll.

1003 Underway to -etrIeve drifting rafts. 1150 Anchored In berth A-14, KwajaIein.
1052 Anchored in berth 32. Bikini.

25 August
12 August 0742-1112 Assisted USS Chickasaw (ATF-83) in towing

1001 Underway to vicinity of target submarine target ship USS Salt Lake City (CA-25) - -.

USS Skate (SS-305). through Kwajalein Pass to anchorage area. -

1126 Anchored near Skate. 1139-1210 Moored to Per[nsi._lvanla to discharge
1150-1225 continued unspecified operations. Chrysler pump.

1228 Underway to vicinity of target EubmarIne 1225 Anchored in berýth A-14. Kwajalein.
USS Parche (33-384).

1300-1330 Conducted unspecified operations, then 26 August
proceeded to Skate. 0530 Underway to assist Preserver with tow.

1352 Arrived In vicinity of Skate and contln- 0645 Passed tow llnm to stern of Pensacola.
ued operations. 0843 Let go line to Pensacola, then proceeded

1418 Ceased operations and proceeded to target to assigned anchorage. . 0
submarlne USS Searaven (55-196). 0915 Anchored in berth A-14, Kwajaleln.

1435 Arrived near Searaven. 1025 Underway to assist Reclaimer In mooring
1540 Proceeded to Parche. Crittenden.
1543 Arrived near Parche. 1110 Moored to portside of Crittenden.
1613 Comp-eted operations and proceeded to 1210 Cast off from alongside Crittenden.

assigned anchorage. 1230 Moored portslde to Reclalmer.
)(36 Anchored In berth 32, Bikini. :306 Underway to assigned anchorage.

13 August 1335 Anchored In berth A-14, Kwajalein.

0758 Underway to vicinity of USS Rockingham 27 August
(APA-229). 0638 Underway to assist with Independence.

I003-1-31 Moored to Mustln to pip witer fror 1000 Passed tow wire to Independence.
boiler rooms. 1104 Anchored d ndence.

1756 AnchoOed in berth 32, B~kht.i 1415 Let go tow line from lndelsndence and
proceeded to assigned anchorage.

14-l' August Anchored In Bikini. 1444 Anchored in berth A-i4, Kwajaleln.

18 Auiust 28-29 August Anrhnred In Kwajalein.
1350 After taking on turl ano wdter ..... ored

In berth lOB-A. Bikini.
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- A..st 7I a .v Tar,;e soomar I, o 2,55; Tui,a S M0TI
I ,-SS_ h. an,-, ATF } " mocred, 3 a $orl'u t e a ni ! I to port

w,,. t,:,-et ves-Pe L`'5 Brule :Ap'A Ot'..

"3 C1 rFssed o-. w're t', Bru•e. 0 July
1I'S let :c ,ow w1re frc.F', rile and proce1.ed o9:s Tuna unJerway.

¢ atnc htCra ' . C' * P-I t f l 1 t-0 utriretway.

,.C6 M o,",ted to ,--e .r , A A4. Kwa at o, r . 00 '- tl;Je:wa i t orn nest s,.,f:zIng I,,,: ih .
1014 Ancred In asrned ',rtli. HIkI .N, Bkini

31 Aurust -o S%',ernber a:chohr.aq•e.
Anoor�t'. In KwaJaiiSn

Shot BAKER i ( J • ,08 5

7 5eptembe r
i(,"2 L:nderway to I SS L.Imes0:,.e t Ix.158 to Fo-r IIAKER. Pentt;da was to be s-ubmerqgei.

take It .7 t1w.
It50 Moored In bertth K- f. Kwa.fae0n. 20 July

0000 Dent uda was rI qqed fo-i divIng.
8 5cr-:erbel rfQ.1'I tOMueII,-ei Mhjak ,'%rh t at 1orllat V t I Ir . live.

CS" LiUnderway tiranei•rvetr Ing to" take :.Imestcne 1Ott Si:,ufaced I rn'1 StatotIar y ¶ I c, d|ve -

In tkw-
0643 Anchote± In tberth K-I1. Kwalc'.el:. .'li July

oUnderway w'th I.lmestone 4:t !ow. e!t tOuI? 182,, U3S Mender (ANWn-PII camp alo',rslde ',o
tc Pear i Har•rbor. s, tI ar i: tI I scil 'ltt I leatl wo 1,3ht .t r

simi{e t ;d t es ts
Septemberf A:I r.v-d Fear I Harbor. IQrc- 'Omttlr'It'! .d Sl-'lhliq !ead we~ t:hI; tor

i Seproteber -epat ted Pearl Hdrbor . 1520 Mende; r;nierwty

8 N>:o' ArI Ived San Franroic,. I.'uly
CRt-JO Metidet i .ame 1 !ttiiQslje to siisptnd le ad

we-ghts fc-i :Iilq'rr.;rf e. tests.

O1t-0 I o.) rptet. hSing I.',j wrqhtc,: Menider under
USS OINTUDA 1SS-335, wa.

C'ew S'.c: 5$ ." Ju!y
Q.k• ý t--• !• v 1, I 1 M• iSyf, Or•-4 t WIjqeoId 'o rASHR Ir ancho-ed ti p,,ýosit In

BItirl Atoll eparlure' 2? August t ase OitiarAI ainl C'mtner,,' opr'i'tiloni lot tor
Cre. locatIon for Shot ARLI t lS$ Boet t'ieai. (AFA .'3$: r:i;,'mr' errce of lentudi. - 0
Cre. !bcatilr 1cr Shot SAKI : el .ttlneai OI A!l Fpersnr ,onnel -cntl I , t 'ott Inneakt.
Sho-I AL IIoca'r!,1: 1,930 ya'ds (I .8 kml I Wdeocn stibmet god :er'tuda. "
Shot BAKEW tota ton: b.466 yards (1 3 kmn NN!
De, ont3m ina r Le dotal' -n. Sat' Iranclc,' .A- ,!'y
Decýoitnss %•,rod 1t December 1946, Sair Fran I so 1 33 hu;it faced by Widjeon. Kdlat Ion rr'adtnqtr"

on Perstua showed 4 R.I.',A hoijri. .

]ask Ili t and iunction . .

The sub'rtlne Dentuda was a target ves:sel d6i;Ing .2R icIly
CROSSROACS . Its re w was evacrit ed lot ea ,ch hc' . 0 5 hei ,dI .: ,rQ w rte I . K.'-* !,ouit ,, ' the b,:iat
It serted li lu,-arlire !1t'.- r It? I'I rL! 1.a.I ant, 0.4 R.','4 ho;.:- ',i I he' wotir- .
kSbtlxnar Ir.c tInll t . Denruda cat r 5•, O Ii' r e: I I; , Petnut wia: -. :' ie-ed tid tr'.f lr,'h l in Wut i "
torpedces for stiller; onr thleir tor lt fiorm t he lU

1
.ind by t.$ rttiil-aI kA:'-I 8).

atomIc blast .- -.

29 July
085 ,Iy, 0N001 Oait•0o FIlilri, wa.11,, R 2-1 llourrit

1400S No cuMIle' morlrrti'i haid I v I tvki' I Iti-Ir

2') Jiun A in- is, n -nt I-i' I'ýr trs n tlf e I -ri e -vaiua i,rt-1l da YI enx'or;Ir t In'tt "I t"l" I It
to bot tl eau.

3I July

30 e MI Ti':;- ;'err-niiret C~-se our-al In clear Ii' - --

090 Pet utla was r !rlIlel - his i-ind I I IrII-
(30 RemarIlT-.!n.j cri'W'tli'r-1 S WIt e CV-iiitt eil 1i 11

Hot t I rrcau .- Augur- I
(IQ It Tc,., - A anrtI1 s .i! dc- lent uda - f linI n -',

Jly lli; i,,-r.i.' ,- (1.S' F','.l h,,ui:- to p !-Ih' -

1040 ?Team-T A i-tid I' ri ,•!-H 'rit's . o l c ri ,Ir'i te¢i +I vi Thi' l' i' w, : . ,tl'i'ii't ,i ! Itit aItr i't :'w -

and manthttn ry lrl''i'it loriq d- i''k:- ut It I I td, .
2030 DPetit irda opetoed id fourtl, clear of cilltr a I,'-15; Iirlpu,'t I on I i-in-:. ! ',-- i- l h I It h- ',i I ntind

Indat ion; crew teh.arclec. ,h'h'.) rt ri-

3 Juty 1 Atiiitri--

1544 Moored sLarborrdrtldi, to t urqet :;urrlrnar Inc 013 Turn'- I A vrid i - -t, , l iiItd', ) t•, dil w ! ,I ;i•
t
'

U V! lot0tfISh (55 386F. alonigr;ide UriS ih.1 t i',,Idi'. I luI.h it . xW! d.i hI te1t

Iu tcrl_i AIr-ITI In ancho tgge 231 , It.kInI , w o'tk. L;(-n Itdr] wax I'('¾ow I i ili il tl • 1
Ih b3 Ta- jgi-t subt r 1,' v UlSt l ý;earaven (S . o n erar-,e , In 1de It I- 'r is.:-'ir " hut!! I ar,! it

roo, ,rd alongj tde to pu7tt iinlr ytIlii-i t 1-i stli-lin. I W
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r 3 August

was continued. Its average was 0.50 R/24 did not reach tolerance until 9 August
hours. 0.02 R/24 hours below decks, max- (Reference 4). However. another source

Imum 1.5 to 2.0 R/24 hours. The teams re- states. "Dentuda Geiger readings below

sealed the boat and departed (References daily tolerance. This has been reported

4 and 10). to Radsafe for final clearance to permit
crew to move aboard' (Reference 10).

Between 4 and 13 August boarding teams were abnard Den-

ruda. The times of their arrival aboard and departure 9 August
tro7. the boat are listed below: 0830 Crew was transferred from Bottineau to

remanned target ship USE Fillmore (APA- -

Date Arrival Dealýrture Team 83).
0915 Teams A. B, and C reboarded Dentuda to

4 August 0900 1500 A,B continue repair work.
5 August 0930 1530 A.B lot5 Teams A, B. and C departed leaving aboard

6 August 1045 1615 A.B a special detail of one officer and four

7 August 0900 1615 (,B enlisted men.
8 August 0945 1605 A.B 1700 Special detail sealed boat and evacuated.

9 August 091S C615 A.B.C Maximum. Geiger reading 0.07 R!24 hours.

10 August 0950 1615 A.B Recommended crew move aboard when cleared

.1 August 0805 1545 Electricians by Radsafe (Reference 10). -.

12 August 0617 1545 A.B.C
13 August 0830 A,B.C I0 August

0950 Teams A and B reboarded to continue re-

4 August pair work.

090• Teams A and B boarded and continued re- 1615 Teams A and B sealed boat and evacuated;

pairs and cleaning. Geiger readi-gs below maximum daily tol-

1045 Pump room pumped dry; comuxenced removing erance.
various panels and motors and assocIated .
electrical equipment for treatment after Ii August
saltwater flooding. The entire topside 0805 Electrician working party with two offi-
was again scrubbed down. In addition, the cers boarded to continue electrical re-
wooden decking on the aftergun platform pair work.
was ripped up and thrown overboard. The 1545 Working party sealed boat and evacuated.
metal deck was then given another scrub-
bing. The reading dropped to 0.8 R/24 12 August
huuts. The ovEwdj tredll.g fur thu day c0i8 Teams. A, 5. and C reboarded to con-lriue
was 0.32 R/24 hours (Reference 4). repair work. .

1500 Boat sealed and all perso;nnel evacuated. 1545 Crew sealed boar and evacuated.

5 August (3 August
0930 Teams A and B boarded and continued re- 0830 Tearms A, B. and C reboarded to continue

pairs and cleaning, repair work.
1530 Boat sealed and all personnel evacuated, 1020 Moored portside to Fulton.

Scrubbing was continued. Average reading 1030 Officers and crew berthed and messed

0.26 R/24 hours (Reference 4). aboatd Fulton with duty section aboard
ship at all t~mes. Maximum Geiger reading

6 August aboard Dentuda was 0.07 R/24 hours. Ven-
07!0 Special team boarded boat to assist USE tilation was cleared by Radsafe. although

Preserver pARS-8, In refloating Dentuda. the boat was not cleared for crew to move
0150 Dentuda waterborne. aboard RPeference 10).
075Y Underway In tow for submar~ne mooring

arer. 14 August

0946 Moored In subrarine mooring bLoy No. 4. 1306 Underway from aiongside Fulton.
0945 Preserver underway from alongsIde. 1451 Moored starboard side to Fulton. S
10.15 Teams A and F reboarded and continued

repair work. 17 August
1615 All personnel evacuated. Average reading 1255-1330 Radiologicai Inspection party cane aboard-

0.,4 R/24 hours (Reference 4). and inspected ofticers and crew. (Crew
may have returned to lyve aboard Dentuda.

7 August but log does not specify thls.)
0900 Teams A and B reboarded to continue re-

pair work. 20 August -

1105-1145 Unloaded armmunitlc.n. 1050-1645 Target submar ne USE Farche (sS-384)
1615 Teams A and B sea!ed boat and evacuated, alongside.

Average reading 0.15 H/24 hours (Refer-
ence 4). 21 August

1:30-I 50 Watered bout
8 August

094t Teamst_- A and F teboarded to cortlnup re- 22 August
pair work. 0903 Underway en route to KwaJaleln In company

1605 Teams A and B sealed boat and evacuated. with target vessels Fillmore. USSE Cony -
Average reading C 12 R,24 hours (Refer- ham (1)1 3"'l. Tuna. Parche, and Searaven.
ence 4). Cne soJrce states that Dentuda
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USS Dentuda (SS-335) USS Enoree (AO-69)

23 August USS DUTTON (AGS-8)
1117 Moored to Tuna In berth 28. anchorage A. 0

Kwajalein. Crew Size: HD
1215 Moored to Tuna In berth 28 South. Kwaja- Bikini Atoll Arrival: 3 August 1946

lein. Bikini Atoll Departure: 14 Septemoer 1946
Location for Shot ABLE: Pearl Harbor

28 August Location for Shot BAKER: En route from Pearl Harbor
C650 Underway for Pear) Harbor. to Kwalalein Atoll

Decontamination Location: Los Angeles
5 September Operational Clearance: 18 December 1946

0852 Arrived pearl HaLbor. Final Clearance: 10 January 1947

14 October Arrived at Mare Island Naval Shipyard. Function
Dutton was a surveying ship. Its functions were
to survey the probable effects of the atomic bomb

USS DIXIE (AD-14) on fish and wildlife and to conduct an oceano-
graphic survey on ocean currents in and around

Crew Size: 835 the atoll area to determine their characteristics.
Bikni Atoll Arrival: 24 May 1946 .

!klnrl Atoll Departure: 25 August 1946 Shot ABLE (I July. 0900)
Shot ABLE location: 22 nmi (41 km) NNE
Shot BAKER Location: 17 nmi 132 km) E Dutton was moored in Pearl Harbor for shot ABLE.
Uecontamination Location: San Francisco
Operational Cicarance: 2 October 1946 22 July
F inal Clearance: By 22 November 1946 1357 Underway from Pear. Harbor to Marshall

Islands.
Task Unit and Functionn

Dixie. a destroyer tender, was a support ship In Shot BAKER (25 July, 0836)
TU 1.8.1 (Repair and Service Unit). Its function
was to provide repair and other services to many Dutton was en route to Kwijalelrn Atoll during shot
ships during the operation. BAKER.

Shot ABLE (I July. 0900) 3 August
0840 Anchored at Bikini Atoll In Open Roads.

40 qrpp

1554 Underway for area outside the har btr. 14 August 6
steaming with USS Benevolence (AH-13). 1445 Underway to shift berths.
USS Bountiful (Ali-9), and other v-ssels. 1452 Anchored in berth 207A.

1 July 18 August
2700 Entered Bikini Lagoon. 1100 Anchored In berth 251A.
1821 Anchored In berth 269. Bikini Atoll,

22 August
2 July 0923 Anchored in berth 231.

1135 Changed anchorage to berth 191.
26 August

Shot BAKER i25 July. 08351 1615 Anchored In Open Roads.

24 Ju!y 27 August
1548 underway for position outs.de of atoll. 0950 Underway to conduct survey-soundlng oper-

at ions.
25-29 July Steamed at sea.

30 Auyust Conducted survey-soundlno operations. S
30 July

07.6 Entered the lagoon and anchored In berth ]-7 September Conducted survey-sounding operations.
191.

II September Conducted survey operatlons.
2 August

1556 Anchored In berth 365. 14 September
0614 Departed for Kwajaleln Atoll.

7 August
0855 Anchored in berth 191. 15 September

2055 Arrived at Kwajalein.
14 August

0847 Anchored in berth 57-58. 25 Sepiember
1025 Departed Kwajalein tor Pear; Harbor.

25 August
1647 Urnderway for Kwajalein Atoll.

USS ENOREE (A0-69)
26 August 9

0916 Anchored at Kwajalein, Crew Size: 152
B3 kir! Atoll Arrival: bpfore 1 iuiy 1946

9 September Bilkinr Atoll Departure: 24 August 1946
1613 Departed Kwajale f or Pearl Harbor. Shol ABLE Location: Anchored at KwaJate0s Atoli
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USS Enoree (AO-69) USS Etlah (AN-79)

Shot BAKER Location: 17 nmi (32 km) E USS ETLAH (AN-79) - °

OecontarrInation Location: San FranciSco 0
Operational Clearance: 3 December 1946 Crew Size: 36

Bikini Atoll Arrival: 1 Apr11 1946

lask Unit and function Bikini Atoll Departure: 27 August 1946

Encree was an oiler in TU 1.8.1 (Repair and Set- Shot ABLE Location: 25 nmi (46 km) C

vice Unit). Its function was to provide fuel to Shot BAKER Location: 12 nml (22 km) St

the other ships during CROSSROA-DS. Decontamination Location: Puget Sound

Operational Clearance: 18 December 1946

Shot ABLE (I July, 0900) final Clearance: 21 December 1946 -

Enoree was anchored at Kwajalein Atoll for shot ABLE. Task Unit and function

Etlah was a net laying ship in TU 1.2.7 (Salvage

4 July Unit). Its functions were to place buoys and tar-

0751 ArrIved at Bikini and anchored In berth get vessels in their proper places In the target

309. array and after the detonations to place boarding

teams on the target vessels.

During the period between shots ABLE and BAKER, Enoree
provided oil to many task force ships. Shot ABI f (1 July. 0900)

13 July 30 June
1922 Departed Bikini for Kwajalein Atoll. :300 Underway to take position for ABLE In

area Mercury.

14 July
1222 Arrived at Kwalalein Atoll. 1 July

1340 Proceeding on duty assigned by CTU 1.2.7.

16 July Departed Kwajalein for Bikinl Atoll. 1347 Alongside target vessel LCI-529 (sic);
placed a boarding party aboard.

17 July 1352 Underway to target vessel LCI-329.

1027 Arrived at Bikini Atoll. anchored In 1404 Alongside LCI-329.

berth 305. 1418 Underway to target vessel LCI-327.

1432-1444 Alongside LCI-327.

24 July 1500 Anchored In vicinity of target ship ULSs

1517 Underway from Bikini Lagoon. LST-133; boarding party left In small

boat.

Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835) 1526 Boarding party returned on board.

1549-1607 Alongside target submarine USS Pilotfish

25 July Steaming with USS Dixie (AD-14). (55-386); boarding team placed aboard.
1655 Underway for target ship USS LST-220.

30 July 1705 Laylng to in v17inity of LST-220.

0729 Anchored In berth 305. Bikini. 1708-1714 Dispatched boading party and boat for

LST-220; team did not board.

2 August 1715 Dispatched boat to target ship USS LST-

1725 Shifted to berth Oboe. 545.

1720-1742 Team placed aboard LST-545. .

2? August 1742 Left IST-545 for L.ST-220 to attempt

14V3 Departed for KwaialIeln Atoll. boarding.

1755 Boarding party returned aboard: did not

25 August board LST-220.

1035 Artived Kwajalein. 1835 Anchored In berth M. Bikini.

31 August 2 July

0800 Departed for Enewetak. 0700 Underway for complete inspection of tar-
get vessels.

3 September Underway for Kwajaleln. 0740-0751 Placed team on target submarine USS Tuna
(SS-203).. . !

4 September Arrived at Kwalaleln. 0605-0829 Placed team on target submarine USS Den-

tuda ss-335). -

7 September Underway for Pearl Harbor with APL 30 ýa 0829-0854 Placed team. on boatd target Submarine 0•-5

vessel that did not participate In CROSS Searaven (SS-I96).

ROAD>i Sn tow. 0854-0939 Placed team on board target shtp tISS LST--"

ý61 by means of a small boat. - 0 -q

20 September 1012-1056 Placed team. aboard target ship US5 LST-52

1051 Arrived at Pearl Harbor and moored at by means cf a small boat.

Fuel Oil Dock after casting off tow. 1056.1124 Placed team on board target vessel I.CT-

874.

23 September Three of Enoree.s snail boats were it, 1i24-1236 Placed team aboatd target vessel LCI-332.

spected by radsafe representatives: all 113t Underway for Eneu :sland.

three boats were declared radIlnogically 1s52 Anchored neat Eneu island.

safe for operation.
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USS Etlah (AN-79) USS Etlah (AN-79)

3 July 1245-1320 Alongside bearaven.
1431 Shifted anchorages: anchored In berth M. 1342-1420 Moored to Ottawa.

Bikini. 1715 Anchored In berth 244.

7 Ju
1

y 23 July
"0710 Underway to USS Suncock (AN-80). 1120 Underway Icr USS Ge o r Clymer (APA-27).

C820-0930 Engaged In buoy operations with Suncock. 1130-1133 Moored to Clymer.
1210 Underway to USS Oneota (AN-85). 1230-1330 Conducted mooring operations on Searaven.
1255 Moored to Oneota. 1405 Anchored off target ship USS Trippe tDD-
1350 Underway for USS Ottawa (AKA-ICi). 4031. 0
1430 Moored to Ottawa. 1455 UnJerway.
1510 Underway for buoy area. 1610-1730 Engaged in r•oring operations on target

1534-1649 Moored to Oneota: engaged in stretching 'ibmarine USS Skipjack (SS-104).
third leg and underway to Ottawa. 1737 Moored to USS Conserver (ARS-39).

1733 Moored to Ottawa. 1815-1925 Engaged in operations on Skipl..k.
1930 Anchored In overnight berth. 1930 Moored to Conserver.

2023-2045 Engaged In operations on Skipjack.
8 July' 2205 Moored to USS Preserver (APS-8).

0710 Underway for buoy area to assist Suncock 2242 While hanging a 10-ton anchor off a par-
with moor. tially submerged submarine, ship's launch

0820 Moored to Suncock. was struck with anchor. crushed, and
5935 Underway for Ottawa. sunk; no personnel injured.

1300-i245 Moored to Ottawa. 2245-2300 Moored to Tuna.
1300-1410 Moored to buoy B: engaged In operations. 2340-2345 Moored to Tuna.
1430-1525 Moored to Ottawa.
1740-1640 Moored to Suncock. 24 July Throughout early mornlng engaged in -,er- -

1905-2005 Moored to Ottawa. ations on Tuna. S
2008 Anchored In overnight berth. 1315 Boarding team on board Tyna.

2)!5 Underway to Searaven.
9 July 2140 Mooted to Searaven.

C900- 100 Mcored to Suncock: completed operations.
!3!5-1130 Moored to Ottawa. Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835)
1220-1320 Moored to Oneota: completed mooring oper-

ations. 25 July
1330-1530 Moored to Ottawa. 0100 Uad•k-d to anhorage. L,
1541-1620 Moored to Suncock: completed mooring op- 0510 Underway out of lagoon. S.

erations. 0808 in formatIon with CTU 1.2.7.
1I33-1715 Moored to Ottawa. 1125 Anchored in lee of Eneu Island.

1720 Moored 200 yards (183 meters) forward of 1200 Instrumentation Team aboard, underway
Ottawa. proceeding to target ship U35 Nlagara

(APA-87).
10 ),J!y 1240-1325 Moored to Niaqara.

0b50-0745 Moored to Suncock: mooring operations. 1325 Underway proceeding to target ship 05S ._ :
C825-0930 Moored to Ottawa. Geneva (APA-86). 5
1035-1330 Conducted buoy operolions off Eneu Is- 1340-1350 Moored to Geneva.

'and. 1400-1435 Moored to target ship USS Bladen (APA-
1355 Anchored in berth 87, Bikini. 63).

1435 Underway for special anchorage.
11 July !455 Boarding operations completed, Instru "

1:23-1250 Alongside Ottawa. manta{ion Teem returned to USS Kenneth
1505 Completed operations. WhItInq (AV-14).1520 Anchored. 10C0 Anchored In berth Queen, Bikini. --

12 July 28 July
0910-0930 Moored to USS Rolette (AKA-99Ž. 09i0 Underway for mooring array.
0945-1130 Moored to USS Henrlco (APA-45). 1020-1050 Moored to Tuna: engaged to operations.

1205 Anchored. 1245 Anchored ofF Bikini to pick up buoy for
moor! ng.

13 July 1425 Anchored off Iondhebl lsland to take buoy
1440 Underway for mooring operations on target up to anchor.

vessel ARLY-13. 1500 Mooring completed, underway to anchorage -

1810 Completed operations on ARDC 13. proceed- Ir. be-rth Queen. Eneu Island.
Ing to USS Cebu (ARG-6). 1510 Anchored in berth Queen.

1830 Moored to Cebu. 1600 Anchored off berth 380.

1"i July 29 July
0650 Underway to Henrico lor mooring chalno. 0805-1410 lindetway tc perform operatiojns for in
0740 Moored portslde to Henrlco. !,trument group.
1010 Underway for Ottawa. 1500 Boarding team dlscharged.

1033-1140 Moored to Ottawa. 1508 Anchored In assIgned berth. 5
1330 Anchored.

30 July
22 July 1Q30- 133J Engaged In openatr ::o; I, tIrget array to

1230 Underway for Searaver,. salvage underwot•e inst rume:,ts.
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USS Etlah (AN-79) USS Fall River (CA-131)
30 July

i528 Anchored in berth Q. 1155 Anchored In berth 90. Blkln;.

3 August 19 August
0835-1525 Engaged In operations on instrument buoy 0803 Anchored In berth 94. Bikini.

recovery.
i533 Anchored south of berth 380, BOkIln. 24 August

0855-1145 AlonqsIde Banner. Froceedirng wi'n opera-
7 August tions te hoist ancho;.

0820 Underway to pick up boarding team and 1403 Anchored in Bikini Atoll In berth 94. •
make assigned ships in array.

0929-0955 Alongside target ship USb Stack (DD-4061: 27 August
team aboard. 0953-1030 Alongside target ship USS _M4yant (DD-

10.5-!200 AlongsIoe TriEpp: team aboard. 402): commtenced hooking up tow line.
1350-1505 Alongside target ship USS Banner (APA- 1040 Underway with Mayrant In tow for Kwaa-

60). lein.
1920 After taktno or. frel and water, anchored

in vicinity of Eneu Isnand. 28 August

0725 Stopped to shlft tow to USS Current (ARS-
8 August 221.

0825 Boarding tearn 2 aboard. 0920 Underway In company with Current.
0903-0921 Alongside target ship USS Ralph Talbot 1000 Alongside MajLrnt; placed boarding party

(OD-390). aboard to adiust rudder angle.
0945-1012 Alongside target ship U$S Rhird (I1D-404). 1045 Party aboard. proceedIng as before.
1023-i110 Alongside targer ship U9S Wilson (DD-

408). 29 August
112C-i150 Alongside trciet ship USS Brule (APA-66). 1300 Anchored in Berth A, Kwajalein.

1240 Returned boarding team 7 to USS Wharton
lAP-7). 2 September

i855 Anchored. 1253 Left Kwajalein for Pearl Harbor.

12 Auast 12 September
0F0 Underway for buoy operations. 0805 Arrived Pearl Harbor.
C505 Laying to near USS Haven (AH-12) to pick

up monitor. .
0845 Monitor aboard, proceedIng to center USS FALL RIVER (CA-131) - 0

array.
1:25 Moored to buoy for pumping. Crew Size: 817

1435-l515 Engaged In shallow diving operations. Bikiri Atoll Arrival: 27 May 1946
1522-1531 Engaged in shallow diving operations. Bikini Atoll Departure: 4 September 1946

1540 Underway to locate sunken buoy. Shot ABL Location: 18 nri (33 ke.) ENE
1805 Anchored. Shot BAKER location: 12 nm' (22 kW) ISi

Decontamination Location: Los Angeles -

13 Aucust Operational Clearance: 23 December 1946
012-, Underway to repair buoy. final Clearance: 21 December 1946

100I-153T Started operations to repair mooring
buoy. Task Unit and lunctson

:t.2 Anchored in berth 1. The heavy cruiser Fall River served cs flagship
of 1G 1.2 (Target Vessel Group). It supported

14 August staff members before and during the operation.
1253-1610 Ernaged In unsptclhled operations.

liOc Anchored. SriI ABL (I July, 0900)

15 August 1 July
5531 Underway on assigned duty In target area. 052t i Underway tor operating area outside of

0845-1155 Moored to target ship USS Bracken (APA- the lagoon.
64). !2.2 Entered the harbor and anchored In berth

13:0 1700 Monred to port bow of target ship USS 386. Bikini Atoll.
Casconade 'APA-85).

1'30 Anchored. 2 July
1147 Shifted tc berth 9g.16 August I

C-40 Underway :o assist destroyer it raising 2 18 July Anchored In berth 91.
anchor

080'0915 Moored to Wilson. S•0t BAKIR 25 Ju'y, 08351
C13C Alongside Gasconade, furn!s-hing air power

to clear fouled anchor. 25 July

1345 Underway t- LISS oxear (APA-237.. 0522 UnJerway icr operating area outside of
1430-1435 L.aying to in vicinirt' of Hexar to ;.lck the lagoon

up freight. 1106 Anchored !n berth 386.
1535 Anchored in berth 90. Blkini.

2t 29 July Anchirejd Jr. be:th 386.
17 Au;,cst

0855-1115 Alongside Gýasconade to furnlsh auxillary
power to c"ear fol,led anchor
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USS Fall River (CA-131) USS Fallon (APA-Bi)

28 July I July
1536 Underway for area 2 nmi (3.7 kin) off 1807 Fires were reported aboard ship (Refer-

entrance of atoll. ence 6, p. 1-Il-A).

29 July 2 July
1319 Anchored In berth 386. BikIni Atoll. 0925 Fallon reported Geiger sweet.

1545 Boarding team A. the commanding officer,
30 July a radiological monitor, and 15 enlisted

0922 Shifted anchorage to berth 91. men came on board to Inspect the ship.
1604 Team B, consisting of three officers and S

31 July-I August twenty-two enlisted men, came aboard.
Anchored in berth 91. 1723 Fallon declared radiologically safe. The

remainder of tho teams returned to Fal.-
2 August Ion.

14[5 Shifted to berth 359. 1730 Team C. consistlng of two officers and
thirty enlisted men. came aboard.

16 August 1922 Team D, consisting of 35 enlisted men.
1655 Departed for Kwajalein Atoll. came aboard.

07 August 4 July
0807 Anchored In berth K-lI, Kwajalein. 0850 The CROSSROADS Ordnance Disposal Officer
1655 Departed for Bikini, came aboard.

18 August 5-10 July Moored in berth 201.
0811 Anchored in berth 56, Bikini Atoll.

II July
25 August 1435 Shifted to berth 161. 3

1700 Departed [ot Kwajaleln Atoll.
Shot BAKER (25 Jul). 0835)

25 August
0851 Anchored In berth K-Il, Kwajalein. 24 July

1300 All personnel had been evacuated to
31 August bexar.

1758 Left for Bikini.j 26 July

1 Septeeber 1806 A reading of 4 R/24 hours on Fallon
0905 Returned to Bikini. reported by 055S Preserver U;4.3-8) (Ref-

erence 6, p. 1-17-B). Preserver was con-
4 September ducting radiological surveys of water In

175$. Left for KwaJalein Atoll. the area.

5 Septenber 27 July
0903 Anchored In berth K-li. Kwajalein. 0855 Fallon had a 1-hour tolerance level.

1030-1130 Commanding officer, engineering officer,
9 Sepemher and DSM inspected ship.

1558 underway for Pearl Harbor. 1436 Beached to prevent sinking (Reference 6.
p. 1-17-b; Reference 5, p. D 24).

14 Sept embe r

0912 Moored at Pearl Harbor. 13-21 August Doarded on 13, 15, 18, 19, 20. and 21
August. Composition of boarding party
unknowrn.

USS FALLON (APA-81) 22 August

Crew Size: 127 1330-1430 Salvage party boarded to rig salvage
Bikini Atoll Drrlval: 28 May 1941 pumps.
Bikini Atoll Deoarture: 1 September 1946
Crew tocation for Shot ABLE: U50 Bexsr (APA-2'i) 23 August Ship's crew left for Kwaealein.
Crew Lotattoi, tor snot BAKER: bexar 0900-1000 Snlvayge porty L-.arded to complete rlggng-
ShOt ABLE Locateor: 1,350 yards (1.2 km) SW salvage pumps.
Shot BACER I oca Iion: 540 yards (494 meters) NNW
Surtk 10 Match 1948 near Kwajalelr Atoll 25 August

1425 USY Clamp (AWS-33) towed ship to mooring
Task unit and tunction buoy for further salvage work.

Falion, an attack transport. was a target vessel 1510-1600 Ship Inspectej by coabandiing ot'icer and
.urtlng CibQSROADS. Its crew was evacuated for each engineering otilcer for fhscded spaces.
shot. It served itn Trantportatiun Division 91 of
TU 1.2.6 (MMorchant Type Unit). 26 August

I IO Co..rr.andlng officei ar-d engloner ing r, ffi
Shot ABE (I July. 0300) c'r returned to bexat.

30 JUne' 2P August Decorraisoioned.
1330 All persnnel hal been evacuated to

li..er. . SepteCr-r .eft likini ftot Kwajalein, towod by '. .
lecialtt _.r (ARý 42).
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USS Fallon (APA-81) USS Flusser (DD-368)

3 September Arrived at Kwajalein. 1945 Party C returned to Fillmore. "

22 August Departed Bikini for Kwajalein.
USS FILLMORE (APA-83)

23 August Arrived at Kwajalein.Crew Size: 109 ."o.•

Bikini Atoll Arrival: 31 May IS46 27 August
Bikini Atoll Departure: 22 August 1946 1610 Five radiological monitors boarded to
Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Bayfleld (APA-33) monitor ship and men.,.
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Bayfield 1810 Radiological monitors finished Inspection
Shot ABLE Loration: 2.433 yards (2.2 km) SSW of ship: pronounced the ship radiologi-
Shot BAKER Location: 2,012 yards (1.8 km) cally safe and left.
Decontamination Location: San Francisco
Operational Clearance: By 22 November 1946 28 August
Decommissiened 24 January 1947, Norfolk, Virginia 0820 Departed for Pearl Harbor.

Task Unit and Function 5 September
Fillmore, an attack transport, was a target vessel 0938 Moorea to pier H-3. Pearl Harbor.
during CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacuated before
each shot . Fillmore served in Transportation Dlvi- 6 September
sion 93 of TU 1.2.6 tMerchant Type Unit). 1345 Two radiological officers came aboard to

clear ship.
Shct ABLE (I July, 0900l 1545 Radiological officers left ship: results

of the Inspection unknown.
30 June

0900 Officers and crew ,vacuated to Bayfield. Later In September. a radsafe inspection of small boats
1031 All boarding teams had departed. aboard Fillmore found 11 of these craft had been con-
1300 The special animal detail departed. taminated. Nine of these had been received on board

from U59 Bottineau (APA-235) on 9 August 1946.
I July

1730 Fillmore given radiological clearance for
reboarding. USS fLUSSER (00-368)

2 July Crew Size: 146
1246 ReLba.rdirg party A with a radloioglcal Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 1 Jul) 194-

monitor boarded Fillmore. Bikini Atoll Departure: 4 September 1946 0
1503 Rebosrding party B returned. Shot ABLE Location: 18 to 22 nmi (33 to 41 kur) S
1529 Reboarding party C embarked. Shot BAKER Location: Kwajaleln Atoll
1535 The radiation monitor declared Fillmore Decontamination Location: Pearl Harbo,

sufficiently free of radioactivity to Operational Clearance: By 22 November 1946
allow complete operation and occupation. final Clearance: 13 December 1946

1538 Monitor departed.
1ask Unit and Function

18 July William Day operation was In effect and The destroyer Flusser served In Destroyer Division
the crew left Fillmore. 3 of TU 1.2.3 (Destroyer Unit). Its functions were . . .

to patrol the surface area, conduct oceanographic
19 July Crew returned to F1llmore. surveys, and do radlological monitoring Inside

and outside of atoll.
Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835)

Shot ABLE (1 July. 09001'

24 July
0937 The officers, crew, and reboarding teams 30 June

were evacuated to Sayfield. 1241 Underway foz ABLE test. S
1322 Received orders to proceed to area Mack.

25 July
1226 Fillmore cleared for reboarding. I July Steaming Independently In accordance with
1309 i1llmore declared Geiger sweet. CTG 1.7 Op Plan 1-46, patrolling the
1338 The flrut boardlrng teas returned to Fill- south border of area Mack.

mo:e (Reference 5, p. v-12). 1827 Anchored in berth 342, Bikini Atoll.
2312 Radiological clearance given (Reference

5, p. D-19). 2 July t eo a
0920 Underway to Oroken island to carry out

29 July Operation Ivory In connection with radio-
0aJ5 A section of party A wlth a radiological logical unit dispatch.

monltor returned to Fillmore. The monIltor 1102 Lowered motor whale boat off Oroken
left and t•:urned with another monitor Island.
at 0940. 1108 Party embarked In whale boat to go to

0955 The captain returned. Oroken Island.
1l0l Remainder of party A with party B cane 1318 Completed Operatrnn Ivory; motor whale

aboard. boat returnpd with landing party. 0
1155 Monitors declared Fillrrveru stife except 1330 Proceeded from Oroken Island to Bikini.

for four deab of tne ship. 1553 Anchored In berth 116, Bikini.
1530 The monitors rebcarded 111556 Members of the radl!ogical unl! returned

to u3S Haven (All 1?).
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USS Flusser (DD-368) USS Flusser (DD-368)

6 July 27 July
0944 Underway from berth for Harbor Entrance 1007 Moored to USS LST-861. Kwajalein.

Control vessel (HECV) duty. 1712 Underway from Kwajalein to Bikini.
1036 Relieved USS Alien M. Sumner (DD-692) of

HECV duty. 28 July
1042 Anchored In berth 386. Bikini. 0759 Anchored In berth Q. Bikini.

1758 Underway for Kwajalein from Bikini.
12 July

1405 Underway foL berth 1I6S, having been re- 29 July -
lieved of HECV duty by USS Robert K. 0935 Anchored In berth K16. Kwajalein. 3
Huntington (DD-781). 1703 Underway for Bikini Atoll.

1551 Anchored In berth 116S, Bikini.
30 July

14 July 0912 Anchored in Bikini Atoll, berth 116N.
0534 Underway to operate as station destroyer 1525 Twenty-three enlisted U.S. Marine Corps

for shot BAKER. passengers left the ship.
1313 Anchored In berth 116S. Bikini.

2 August
15 July 1636 Anchored In nerth Jig North. Bikini. S

1006 Relieved Huntington as HECV.
1016 Anchored In berth 386. Bikini. 5 August

0752 Relieved Huntington as HECV.
17 July 0"757 Anchored In berth Victor, Bikini.

0800 Secured as HECV.
0900 On staion at Point Zebra. -1 August
1300 Resumed duties as HECV. 1613 Anchored In berth 385. Bikini. to estab-
1303 Anchored in berth 386, Bikini. lish visual cormnunlcction with port di-

rector aboard USS Mount McKinley ;AGC-7).
18 July

1145 Relieved of HECV duty by Sumner; underway 8 August
to approach nearby anchorage. 1102 Relieved of duty as HECV by USS Lowry

1204 Anchored in berth near HECV. ()D-770).
1304 Underway for BAKER rehearsal. 1437 After refueling, anchored In berth 116N,

Bikini.

1655 Anchored In berth 270A, Bikini. 10 August 0
0722 Anchored In berth 386. BWkini.

20 July 07s0 Relieved Lowry of HECV duty.
1615 Anchored In berth 189, Bikini.

12 August
22 July 1554 Anchored In berth 269, Bikini.

1510-1825 Engaged in temporary patching of hole In 1600 Relieved of duty as HECV by US3 Bowditch
engine room. (AGS-4).

23 July 
1642 Anchored in berth 112. Bikini.

0805 Relieved t"- '.%•fey (DD-724) of HECV 14 August
duty. 1104 Anchored In berth 55A, Bikini.

0811 Anchored In berth 386. Bikini.
17 August

24 July 1600 After loading torpedoes from U0S Dixie
1132 Underway from berth 386; relieved of HECV (AD-14). anchored between berths 56 and

duty by Sumner; stood out for Kwajaleir;. 112.

Shot BAKIR 25 July, 083M 15 August
0930 Anchored In berth 41. Bikini.

25 July
0727 Anchored In berth A29. Kwajalein. 25 August
1717I Yard tug came alongside to port, deliv- 1525 Underway for Kwajldein.

ered radiological pills rinstruments to 1632 Dumped ansunition 10 nrui (19 km) outside
measure radlation], and left Immediately. of Bikini entrance buoys.

1803 Underway for Bikini.
26 August 0

26 July En route from Kwajaleln to Bikini with 08Y5 Anchored south of [erth K-il, 1(wujaleln.
members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
Atomic Evaluation Boerd and their aides 31 August
as passengers Aboard. 14?7 UtIderway frcm Kwajalsiri to Hikinl.

0721 Anchored In berth Roger, Bikini.
0800 Members of Joint Chiefs of Staff Atomic I Sr.eptmf-i

Evaluatlo:i board disembarked. 0904 Anchored In bert;; 11i. Bikini.
0908 Anchuoed in berth Item, Bikini.
1800 UnderwAy for Ywajalein with passengers 4 Septeober

aboard. i7(I Underway fcr Kwajalein.
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USS Flusser (DD-368) USS Fulton (AS-11)

5 September 7 July
1411 Anchored In berth K-6, Kwajalein, 1000-1055 Discharged diesel oil to Tuna.

1115-1130 Discharged diesel oil to Pilotfish.
9 September 1210 Commenced dlschdrging freshwater to Sea-

1600 Underway for Pearl Harbor. raven.
1220 Commenced discharging freshwater to Tuna.

14 September 1230 Completed discharging freshwater to Sea-
0920 Moored to berth H-2, Pearl Harbor. raven.

1245 completed discharging freshwater to Tuna.
1300-1325 Discharged diesel fuel oil to searaven. -

USS FULTON (AS-il) 1335-1402 Discharged diesel fuel oil to Dentuda. S
1414 Copmenced discharging battery water to

Crew Size: 133 Dentuda.
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 23 May 1946 1505 Commenced discharging lubricating oil tu
Biklni Atoll Departure: 25 August 1946 Pllotfish.
Shot ABLE Location: 21 nmi (39 km) NE 1600 Completed discharging battery water to -
Shot BAKER Location: 14 ntri (25 km) NE Dentuda.
DecornLamination Location: San franclsco
Operational Clearance: 24 December 1946 8 July
F inal Clearance: 10 January 1947 1000-1025 Discharged battery water to Tuna.

1646 Completed discharging freshwater to Den-
Task Unit and function tuda.

Fulton was a submarine tender In TU 1.8.1 (Repair
and Service Unit). Its function was to service 9 July
submarines used as target vessels during CROSS- 0915 Tuna underway from alongside.
ROADS. 0918 Pilotfish underway from alongside.

1333 Target submarine USS Parche (93-384) -- - -
Shot OBLE (1 July, 0900) moored alongside to port. .0

1359 Target submarine USS Apocon (S3-308)
I July Steamed in operating area with USS Dixie asoored alongside to port, outboard to

(AD-]4) during shot ABLE. Parche.
1512 Anchored in berth 231. Bikini Atoll. 1417 Target submarine 1SS -Skiplack (SS-184)

moored alongside to port, outboard Apo-
2 July Alongside target submarines DIES Pilotfish qon.

(33-386). USS Dentuda (3S-3351. USS Tuna
(SS-203), and UsS Searaven (S 196) to 10 July
discharge freshwater and fuel. 1107 Skipjack viderway from alongside.

1119 M oqn underway from alongside.
3 July 1438-1508 Pumped battery water to Parche.

1515 Plsotfish moored alongside to port, 1523 Parche underway from alongside.
1546 Dentuda moored alongside to port outboard

Pllotfish. 11 July
1630 Searaven moored alongside to port out- 1143 Parche moored alongside to port.

board of Dentuda. 3315-1330 Discharged battery water to Parche.
1643 Tuna moored alongside to port outboard 1415-1511 Discharged freshwater to Parchc A 5

Searaven. 2043 Parche got underway from alongside and
anchored off the starboard quarter.

5 July
1045 Pilotftsh got underway from alongside to 12 July

moor outboard of Tuna. 0905 Apo.on moored alongside to port.
i;19 Commenced discharging freshwater to Den- 1330 Aoon got underway from alongside.

tuda. 1422 Skijpjlack moored alongside to port.
1120 PilotfIsh stood In and moored outboard 1518 Cormenced discharging freshwater to Skjp-

of Tuna. ac.t-
1205 Completed discharging freshwater to Den- 1525 Cormmenced dischargIng battery water to

tuda. .k~jack-
1230-1250 Discharged freshwatei to Searaven. 1603 Completed discharging freshwater to Skip- - -"
1253-1319 Discharged fceshwater to Tuna. jack.

1337 Searavei go9 underway from alongside to ;100 Completed discharging battery water to
shift berths. Sipjack.

1356 Searaven moored alongside to port out- 1705 Skpja ck got underway from alongside and .
9 board of Pilotfish. having shifted anchored In berth 206.
berths.

1404 Comimenced discharging freshwater to Tuna. 13 July
1412 Commenced discharging freshwater to 10628 Target submr.arie eUSS Skate (55-3051

illotf1sh. moored alongside to port.
1421 Completed discharging freshwater to Tuna- 1410-1445 Sklpjack made stationary trim dive.
1443 Corpleted discharging freshwater to

PIlot Ish, 14 July
1055-1210 Discharged dleel fuei to Skate.

6 .Iuiy

10110 Target ship UQS Nevada (B1-36) got under- 15 July
way to shift berths. 1023 1226 Discharged battery water to Skate.
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P58 F ul1ton (AS- I) USS Furse (0D-882)

1t July was to provide support for drone and photographic
0915-1050 Discharged freshwater to Skate. operations.

1410 Skate underway from alongsido.
1452 Skipack moored alongside to Fort. Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900)
1653 Skipeck got underway from aloniside. 7

30 June
Snot BAKER (25 July, 0835) 1356 Underway with USS Saidor (CVE-lI7) and

USS Newman K. Perry (00-883) for area
24 July nnrth of Pikini Atoll.

1629 Underway for area outside of the lagoon.
steaming with Dixie. I July

1906 Anchored In berth 321.
25-29 July Remained steaming outside lagoon.

No Information Is available about Its role as L'S
30 July 3hangr1-La's (cV-381 plane guard during aircraft

0735 Anchored In berth 231, Blkinl Atoll. launches.

2 August 2 Juiy
1100 Radiological safety council members re- 1825 Anchored in berth 54-A, Bikini ALAI. - 0

ported on board for radiological detec-
tion duties. It Is not known when they 5 July
left. 0805 Underway for Kwajaleln Atoll.

1508 Underway to shift berths.
1638 Anchored in berth 386. 6 July

0920 Aochored at Kwajalein Atoll.
3-6 August Anchored in berth 386; engaged In routine

activities. 12 July
1700 Underway for Bikini Atoll. "

7 August
0902 Underway for berth 231. 13 July
1019 Anchored in berth 231, 0630 Arrived at Likini Atoll.

1622 Left Bikini Acoll for air rehearsal cper-
8-13 August Anchored In berth 231, routine duties. ations with SaWor and Perry.

I1 Augut• 14 July -. ..
1025 Dentuda stood In and moored alongside to 1433 Anchored at berth 53A, Bikini Atoll. -

port.
Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)

14 August
1302 Dentuda underway from alongside. 24 July
1335 Underway for new berth. 0930 Underway for area outside of lagoon to
1417 Anchored in berth 92. rendezvous with Saidor and Perry.
1500 Dentuda moored alongside to port.

25 July 0
15-20 August Anchored in berth 92. routine activities. 0845 Changed course to maintain plane guard ..... ..

station #2 during flight operations.
20 August 1120 Secured from flight operations.

1642 Parche out underway from alongside to 1500 SaIdor launched two planes.
port and stood out. 1842 On screening station #2, 2,000 yards

(1.8 or) from Saldor.
21-25 August Anchored in berth 92. routine activities.

26 July
25 August 0344 Proceeding to Bikini Atoll. S

1635 Departed for Kwajalein Atoll. 0745 Saidor launched three planes.
0818 laying to 500 yards (457 meters) from

26 August Saidor. r .
0957 Anchored in berth K-17. Kwajalein. 0846 Underway to plane guard station NI.
1312 Dentuda stood In and moored alongside to 1110 Commenced steaming to plane guard saa-

port. tion.
1115 Secured from flight operations,

1345-1405 Saidor launched planes.
LISS FURSE (D0-882 1640-1706 Engaged In flight operations.

Crew Size: 293 27 July
Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 25 June 1946 0721 On plane guard station #2. ,- .-
Bikini Atoll Departure: 28 July 1946 0739-0742 Saidor launched two F6F aircraft.
Shot ABLE Location: 30 nWl 156 km) N 0835-0900 Flight operations.
Shot BAKER location: 11 nmi (20 km) NE 1516 Anchored In berth N. Bikini Atoll. Sev-
Derontaminat ian iocation: tos Angeles eral men were transferred to Furse for
Final Cleirance: By 22 November 1946 passage to KwaJalein Atoll.

1636 Underway to berth N.
Task Unlt and Fur(tion 1717 Proceeding to station #1 off Sa!dor In

The destroyer Fuse served In Destroyer Division area Paige.
51 In T1 y .f (Navy Air Group). Ito main function
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USS Furse (DD-882) USS Geneva (APA-86)

28 July * Wet sweeping and washdown by firehoses - .
1725 Anchored In berth H, Bikini Atoll. 0
1832 Underway for Kwajalein Atoll. 0 Washdown of the upper decks with saltwater

29 July Anchored at Kwajalein Atoll and did not 0 Pumping contaminated water overboard
return to Blkini before returning to the
United States. * Topside materials jettisoned.

Deck scrubbing and paint removal was not attempted .
USS GASCONADE (APA-BS) (Reference 2). Table A.4 lists the average and maxi-

mum Geiger readings from I to 17 August, which have t 0
Crew Size: 105 been extracted from the 20 August Damage Repoct.
Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 31 May 1946
Bikini Atoll Departure: 24 August 1946 Table A.4 USS Gasconade (APA-US) radiation
Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Bexar (AOA-237) readings (R/24 hours).
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Bexar
Shot ABLE Location: 2,68? yards (2.5 km) SSW
Shot BAKER Location: 650 yards (594 meters) SSE Maximum Average
Decontamination Location: San francisco , ._ .
Sunk 21 July 1948 off the southern California coast

Above Below Above Below
'ask Unit and functlon Cate Decks Decks Decks Decks

Gasconade. an attack transport, was a target ves-
sel during CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacuated for
each shot. Gasconade served in Transportation Di- 7 August 60 20 8 2
vision 94 of TU 1.2.6 (Merchant Type Unit). Gasco- b August 40 20 6 2
nade was equipped with Geiger counters and radio 9 Auguit 25 20 5 2.5
transmitters for the Electronics Group. 10 August 3.5 20 1 0.8 0

15 August 8 10 1 0M3
Shot ABLE (I July. 0900) 16 August 8 8 0.6 0.2

17 August 6 6 1 0.2
Before shot ABLE, Gasconade's crew was transferred to 24 September 0.4
Bexar,

I July Sources: References 2 and 7.
1619 Reported to be Geiger sweet (Reference •

6, I-14-A).

2 July 13 August The crew transferred to U.S .yxvanla
1100 Crew returned to live aboard Gasconade. (AKA-44).

Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835) 22 August
1000-1300 Crew returned to Bexat.

Crew was evacuated to Bexar before the detonation. --
24 August

29 July 1330 Departed B1kinI for Kwajaieln In tow by
0939 Gasconade had a 30-minute tolerahce. ATA-192.
2125 Gasconade still too radioactive to board

anJ remove the test animals (Reference 26 Augusr Arrived Kwajalein.
6. p. 1-38; Reference 5. p. D-37-B).

28 August
30 July 1300 Decommissioned.

0850-0I!5 USS Preserver (ARS-8) alongside to wash
down Gasconade (Reference I. Preserver). Gasconade was towed to San Francisco for experimenta-

1302 Gasconade still too radioactive to board. tion and research: it arrived there on 27 January 1947.
1320-1405 055 Conserver (ARS-39) removed the ant-

mats and Instruments from Gasconade.
USS GFNEVA (APA-86)

2 August Gasconade thoroughly washed down by v5S
Sioux (ATF-l5) (Reference 6. p. 1-71). Crew Size; 115

Bikini Atoll Arrival: May 1956
A prellninary inspection report on 7 August states that Bikini Atoll Departure: 24 August 1946 - S
Gasconade was severely damaged (Reference 8). The main Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Appling (APA-S8)
deck had a reading of 20 R/24 hours. and where water Crew Loca

t
ion for Shot BAKER. A5p...g.

had acumulated In pockets readings averaged from 6 to Shot ABLE Location: 3.062 yards (2.8 km) SW
8 R/24 hours: the lowest readings were between 0.2 and Shot BAKER Location: 2.180 yards (2.5 km) S
0.5 8/24 hours. The anlial compartment In sick bay was Decontamination Location: San Francisco
0.8 R/24 hours. Reference 8 also stated that the "ship Strapped on 2 November 1966
appears too extensively damaged to permit personnel to
live aboard ever if radioactivity were reduced to safe Task Unit and Function
limits. A 21 August decontamination report disclosed Geneva, an attack transport, was a target vessel 0
the measures taken to decontaminate Gasconade: durinq CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacuated for each

shot. It served In Transportation Division g9 of
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USS Geneva (APA-86) USS George Clymer (APA-27)

TU 1.2.6. Geneva carried Geiger counters and radio Shot ABLE Locatlon: >21 nml (39 km) ENE 0
transmitters for the Electronics Group. Shot BAKER Location: >18 nml (33 km) E

Decontamination Locatlon: Sari Diego
Shot ABLE (1 July 0900) 0perdLional Clearance: By 22 November 1946

Final Clearance: 7 February 1947
Geneva's crew boarded ApplinQ before the detonation.

Task Unit and Function
1 July Attack transport Clyq r was a support ship In

1552 LSS Burleson (APA-67) removed the test Transportation Division 31 of TU 1.3.1 (Transport
animals from Geneva's topside. Unit). Its function was to house target ship crews S

1610 Geneva declared radlologically safe (ReE- during and after the two detonations.
erence 5. pp. B-12 and B-13).

Shot ABLE (1 July. 0900)
2 July

1158 The captain and a radiological monitor ClIper housed crews from target ships USS Pennsylvania
reboarded. (BB-38) and USS Nevada (BR-36). The crews returned to

1220 Teams A and B returned to Geneva. their ships on 2 and 3 July.
1330 The radsafe monitor declared Geneva free

of all radioactivity. I July
051Q Underway for area Marmon outside the

3-23 July Anchored In berth 365. harbor.
1728 Anchored In berth 300, Bikini Atoll.

Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835)
2 July

24 July 1525 Shifted to berth 244.
0630 Began closing up ship.
1010 Evacuation of Geneva's crew to Applin 7-9 July Moored next to Nevada to furnish It .

complete. steam.

25 July 9 July Collided with Nevada.
1218 Geneva declared Geiger sweet. 1917 Anchored in berth 268.
2312 Radiological clearance was given (Refer-

ence 5, pp. D-11 and D-19). Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)

28 July 23-24 July Personnel from Pennsylvania and Nevada
1618-1636 Test animals removed by Navy Medical Re- were transferred ro Clymer.

search Unit on LISS Conserver (ARS-39).
25 July

29 July 0516 Underway for area Marmon, outside the
1335 The commanding officer and the Geiger harbor, steaming with TC 1.3.

monitor reboarded Geneva.
1350 Team A reboarded. 30 July
1410 Team B reboarded. 0535 Reentered Bikini Lagoon.
1430 Geneva declared Geiger sweet. 0623 Anchored In berth 262, Bikini Atoll. . ,.
1530 Team C boarded.
1600 Geneva returned to normal operation. 2 August

1440 Shifted to berth 333.
4-5 August A trial run was conducted.

9 August
5 August 1026 A radiological test was conducted on

0731 Jettisoned an aircraft. £iyvne's evaporators. The test concluded
that the evaporators were radlologically

24 August safe for personnel.
1647 Left Bikini Atoll. 1545 Radsafe section of JTF 1 conductPd a

radiological Inspection of Clymer and
25 August found no radiation hazards.

1258 Arrived at KwaJaleln Atoll.
20 August

13 nctober Departed for Pearl Harbor. 0935 Radiological monitors reported on board.
1225 Radiological party left and made the fol-

21 October Arrived at Peat] Harbor. lowing recommendation: "We have examined •
the passengers, personnel. and material.

25 october Departed for San Francisco. Including evaporators and engine rooms.
and find only the stated significant

4 November Arrived at San Francisco. readings which would be no hazard under
standard watch conditions. Therefore. we
recommend that the ship Is radiologically

USS GEORGE CLýMER (APA-27) safe." Location of hazards: No. 3 conden-
set In engine room 0.12 R/24 hours (on

Crew Size: 270 surface) and 0.06 R/24 hours tat 1-foot . :
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 1 June 1946 (0.3-meter) distance).
Bikinl Atoll Departure: 20 August 1946 171!9 Departed for Pearl Harbor.
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USS Gilliam (APA-57) USS Gypsy (ARSD-1)

USS GILLIAM (APA-57) 25 July •
0945 Left the formation en route to Rongelap

Crew Size: 91 Atoll.
BiklnI Atoll Arrival: Before 30 June 1946 1642 Anchored at Rongelap Atoll.
Crew location for Shot ABLE: clSS Bottineau (APA-235)
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Varicus task force units 30 July
Shot ABLE Location: 47 yards (43 meters) NNW 0850 Left for Bikini Atoll.
Sunk ' July 1946, Bikini Atoll 1526 Arrived at Bikini Atoll and anchored in

berth 94.
lask Unit and function

Gilliam. an attack transport. was a target vessel 19 August
during CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacuated before 1636 Left for Kwajalein Atoll. " -
shot ABLE and never returned. It served in Trans- -1
portation Division 91 of TU 1.2.6 (Merchant Type 20 August -

Unit). Gilliam was equipped with transmitters 1030 Arrived Kwajaleln Atoll.
under the control of the Electronics Group. 1620 Underway for Bikini Atoll.

Shot ABLE (I July. 0900) 21 August
0906 Arrived at Bikini Atoll.

Gilliam s crew was evacuated to Bot:ineau before the
detonation. Gilliam sank as a result of the detonation. 25 August
Diving operatlons were conducted later for examination 1638 Departed for Kwajalein Atoll.
of the ship.

26 August
Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835) 1205 Anchored at Kwajalein Atoll.

Gilliam's crew was dispersed to various units of the 2 September Departed for Pearl Harbor.
task force on B July.

8 September Arrived at Pearl HarDor.

GILLISS, JAMES M. see USS JAMES M. GILLIS (AGS-13)

USS GYPSY (ARSD-1)

USS GITM1 -ONHWLL (LSO-S) Crew Size: 71
Blkini Atoll Arrival: 10 July 1946

Crew Size: 305 Bikini Atoll Departure: 5 September 1946
Biklil Atoll Arrival: 3 May 1946 Shot ABLE Location: En route from Pearl Harbor to
Bikin! Atoll Departure: 25 August 1946 Kwajaleln Atoll
Shot ABLE Location: 28 nmi (52 kin) NE Shot BAKER Location: 12 ntim (2' kin) SE
Shot BAKER Location: 17 nmi (32 km) I Decontamination Location: Pearl Harbor/Los Angeles
Eerontamination Location: Los Angeles Operational Clearance: 9 January 1947
Operartonal Clearance: 8 January 1547 Final Clearance: 19 January 1947
final Clearance: 10 January 1947

Task Urit and function 0
Task UnIt and function Gypsy. a salvage lifting ship, served In TU 1.2.7

The dock landing ship Gunston Hall served in TU (Salvage Unit). Its functions included towing,
t.8.3 (Dispatch Boat and Boat Pool), Its function underwater work using divers, and salvaging dam-
was to provide small boats for the boat pool. aged target vessels.
mail survlce. interatoll freight, and passenger
service. Shot ABLE (I July, 0900)

Shot ABLE (1 July. 0900) 10 July
015 Moored In berth 141, Bikini Atoll.

30 June 1442 Underway to USS LST-861.
1614 Underway for area outside of the lagoon, 1522-1636 .. dored alongside LST-861 to discharge

steaming wlth of TO 1.8. maIl.
1 July 1735 Anchored In berth 29.

1910 Anchored in berth 94, Bikini Atoll.
II July

2 July 1110 Anchored In berth 141.
1650 Left for Kwajalein Atoll. 1725 Anchored In berth 2q. - 9

3 July 12 July
0946 Arrived at Kwajdleln Atoll. 1;16 Anchored off Eneu Island. ".
1702 Departed for Bikini Atoll. 1230 Loaded anchors and chain.

4 July 13 July
0919 Anchored at Bikini Atoll In berth 94. 1912 Let go port anchor after shifting an-

chorage off Frau ! ,,:inr to salva.le lost
Shot fAKER (25 July, 0835) anchor.

1620 Completed sa:vaglng two anchors and
24 July chain.

1602 Underway to join TO 1.8 for area outside 1645 Shifted berths.
of the lagoon. iJO5 Anchored ..ff E:Ieu Island.
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USS Gypsy (ARSO-1) USS Gypsy (ARSD-1)

14 July Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) 0
1030-1100 Recovered third anchor.

1105 Underway to USS_Fulton (AS-Il). 25 July
1220 Anchored off Fu:ton. 1210 Anchored off Eneu Island near betth
1545 Completed transferring anchors to Fulton_ Sugar.
1620 Anchored in berth 29.

26-27 July Anchored as before.
16 July After receiving anchors from U1s Henrico

(APA-45). anchored In unspecified anchor- 28 July
age. 1058 Underway to the vicinity of Dentuda.

1043 Arrived in vicinity of Dentuda. standing
17 July by to assist USS Coucal (ASR-8) if re-

0722-0810 Alongside USS Rolette (AKA-99) to dispose quired.
of anchor chains. 1135 Underway to Palmyra.

0828-1032 Alongside USS Ottawa (AKA-101) to trans- 1200 Standing to off Palmyra.
fer anchors and chains. 1325 Anchored In berth Sugar.

1122-1420 Alongside USS Enoree (AO-69) to take on 1610 underway to discharge two anchors for
fuel. mooring Dentuda.

1500 Anchored In berth 69. 1655 Operations completed. returning to an-
chorage.

18 July 1838 Anchored In unspecified anchorage.
0925-1020 Alongslde USS Palmyra (ARSITI-3) to load

dynamite. 29 July
1250 Anchored off Oroken Island and commenced 1229 Underway; proceeding to target area to

diving operations, recover submarine anchors.
1400 Commenced recovering anchors.

19 July 1500 Geicer Leading of anchor chain 0.25 R/24
0700 DIving party left ship to continue diving hours.

operations. 1520 Recovering anchor In vicinity of Ionchebt
Island.

20 July 1555 Discharged anchor In lee of lonchebi
0907 Moored to USS George Ciyrner (APA-27). Island.
1620 Underway from Civeer. 1620 Ic.chor deposited; underway to recover
1704 Moored portside to target submarine USS second anchor. - ,." -

Apoqo (SS-308). 1830 Anchored In unspecified area. •
1912 Underway from Apoon.
1932 Anchored In berth 240. 30 July

0600 Underway.
21 July 0705 Laying to off USS Reclaimer (ARS-42).

0602 Moored alongside Apogon. 0749 Underway for target submarIne USS Sea-
0810 Underway from Apoqon. raven (SS-196).

0840-1020 Alongside Clymer. 0824 Moored to Searaven.
1032-1205 Alongside Apoo n. 0840 Underway from Sea;aven; Geiger meter

1350 Anchored In berth 220. reading above tolerance.
1610-1748 Moored alongside Clymer. 0910 Commenced washing submarine.
1800-1921 Moored to target submarine USS Dentuda 1155 Secured from washing Searaven. laying to.

(SS-335). discharging weights. 1532 Proceeding to assigned anchorage.
1943 Anchored off berth 316. 1600 Anchored in lee of Eneu Island.

22 July 31 July Remained anchored.
0550 Underway for alongside Dentuda to com-

plete hanging weights. I August
0600 Moored to Dentuda, proceeding to Clym 0556 Underway.

to receive weights for target submarine 0640 Moored to Searaven: commenced recovering
USS Tuna (55-203). anchors.

0'120-1110 Alongside Clymr. 0725 Underway from alongslde Seaiaven with
1130-1345 Alongside Tuna. placed weights aboard. first anchor.

1417 Anchored In berth 64. 1020 Discharged anchors to wet storage In lee
1910 Anchored In berth 29. of Eneu Island, proceeding to Searaven

to recover stern anchor.
23 July 1145 Moored to Searaven. - .

1205 Anchored In berth 119. 1540 Underway from alongside Searaven, pro-
ceeding to anchorage.

24 July Ibis Anchored off Eneu Island.
0530 Anchored near berth 23.
1205 Picked up monitor for ship during test 2 August

BAKER. 0931 Shifted berths off Eneu Island.
1300 Underway for operating area for test 1810 Anchored south oL berth 376.

MAKER. 
3 August

1055 Underway for salvaging an!,ors.
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USS Gypsy (ARSD-1) USS Gypsy (ARSO-1)
3 August

1355 Anchored in area of Tuna, sweeping for 1108 Moored to Dentuda.
anchors. 1150 Underway, proceeding to assigned berth, 6

1445 Underway to area of Dentuda to anchor unable to discharge anchor and chain.
and sweep. 1240 Moored to spring buoy 54-A.

145bf Anrnnred.
2100 Recovered two anchors and chain. 13 August
2114 Underway, proceeding to lee of lonchebi 0900 underway.

Island to discharge ancnor and chain. 1005 Moored to target submarine USS Skate (SS-
2215 Laying to off north side ot lonchebi 305). " " . "

Island. discharging anchor and chain. 1037 Underway after transferring anchor and 5
chain to Skate; proceeding to assigned

4 August berth.
0025 Completed discharging anchor and chain. 1154 Moored to berth 54-A.
0114 Anchored south of numbered berths, near 1248 Underway.

berth 376. 1357 Moored to target vessel LCT-874.
1430 LCT In tow, heaving in LCT's anchor.

5 August 1712 Anchor of LCT-874 away and undenway to
W 0855 Underway to Palmyra. berth 133 to anchor LCT.

1005 Anchored off Eneu Island. commenced re- 2045 Anchored LCT north of target ship USS - .6
covering submarine anchors. LST-133 and berth 163.

1010 Moored to spring buoy astern of anchor- 2107 Anchored In berth 54-A.

age.
1510 Salvaged anchors. 14-18 August Moored as before.
1630 Uderway for wet storage off Tonchebi

Island to dispose of anchors. 19 August
1645 Anchored off lonchebl Island. 0750 Underway to delive: chain to Fulton for

Dentuda.
6 August 0815 Anchored off Fulton and transferred

0830-1007 Conducted v,'r.g operations In connection chain.
with ballooned anchors. 0930 Completed discharging chain and anchor.

1325-1435 Conducted diving operations in connection 0948 Underway to wet storage off lonchebi
with ballooned ancnors. Island to recover this vessel's starboard

1600 Underway to Ionchebi Island to dispose anchor and one shot of chain.
of anchors. 1135 Recovered anchor and chain; proceeding

1840 Anchored. to anchorage. -
1225 Moored to berth 54-A. . .9

7 August
0907 Underway to retrieve anchors. 20 August Moored as before.
0930 In vicinity of Ionchebi Island co re-

trieve anchors. 21 August
1054 Underway to retrieve cable. 0730 underway.
1115 Cable retrieved. 0757 Moored alongside target ship USS New York
1120 Underway, laying to off Coucal. (BB-34).
1320 Underway to anchorage. 1600 underway from alongside New York, pro-
135 5  Anchored in assigned berth. ceeding to berth 54-A.

1632 Moored to berth 54-A.
8 August

0732 Underway to salvage wire slings from Sea- 22 August
raven. 0900 Discharged winch to LCM.

0805 Moored to Searaven. recovering wire 1330 Underway to pick up anchor and chain of
slings, target ship USS Catron (APA-71).

1122 Started to clear side of Searaven. anchor 1450 Anchored off Catron.
fouled with Seareven anchor chains. 1515 Started heavIng in Catron's anchor. S

1405 Cleared fouled anchor chain; laying to 1945 Underway, shifting berths clear of Ca-
while awaiting orders from CTU 1.2.7. tron.

1609 Underway, proceeding to anchorage. 2015 Anchored clear of Catron. 500 yards (457
1635 Anchored in assigned berth. meters) south of berth 226.

9 August 23 August
1435 Moored to spring buoy In berth 54-A. 0800 Underway; proceeding to target ship U.ISS
2245 underway to recover partially sunken LCM. Butte (APA-68) to take anchor and chain
2316 Commenced recovery operations of LCM on board.

first line to boat. 0825 Anchored off bow of Butte.
1505 Comrenced taking in Butte's anchor.

10 August 1559 Underway for assigned anchorage.
0335 Completed salvaging LCri, proceeding to 1620 Anchored in berth 54-A.

vicinity of Rolette,
0455 Anchored near Rolette. 24 August
0755 Released LCM, 0945-1230 Fueled from Enoree.
1125 Moored to spring ouoy In berth 54-A. 1310-1405 Received water from Enoree. S

1410 Underway, proceeding to berth of USS LST-
12 August 388.

1030 Underway to Dentuda and Tuna to dlstharge 1935 Underway from vicinity of 1.5T-388, pro.' -:
anchor and chaln. ceeding to berth 54-A.
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USS Gypsy (ARSD-1) USS Haven (AH-12)
24 August

1555 Anchored In berth 54-A. 1 September
0750 Underway to haul target vessel LCT-1175 6

25 August from beach.
3':4 Underwa1' tc transfer chl'inc and arch-rs. 00nn Continued operations on lCT-1'7..

0755-1040 Transferred anchor cha.n to USS Shaka-
maxon (AN-88). 2 SeptWner

1040 Underway to vicinity of Bikini Island l750 Discontinued operations on LCT-1175 and
beach to make preparation to clear beach underway.
of craft. 1907 Moored close to USS Widgeon (ASR-l) to - -

1357 Underway from salvage operations, assist In salvage of target submarine ULSS
1402 Moored to beach to salvage target vessel Skipjack (SS-184). Moored over SkiLoack.

LCT -1237.
3 September

26 August 0800 Hauling ship to position to make lift.
0115 ReveIIle to start operations tor towing 1130 Moored snip over bow of submarine.

LCTs, LCMs, and LCVPs off beach. 1155 Submarine surfaced. all clear.
0215 Floated all boats clear of beach. 1746 Proceeding to anchorage off Bikini Is-
0355 Underway. land.
0424 Anchored in vicinity of beach at Bikini 1832 Anchored off Bikini Island. r .

island.
1505 Underway, starting operations of clearing 4 September

Bikini Island beach of LCTs and other 0730 Underway to salvage target vessel LCT-
craft. 1113.

1935 Moored, commenced operations on target 0745 Moored to LCT.
vessel LCT-414. 0800 On receiving orders to cancel operations

on LCT, heaved around anchors.
27 Auqust 0824 Underway to recover buoyed anchors used

2A?0 Commenced trying to hau. l.CT-414 .rc- of previously for salvage work.
beach at high tide. 1035 Anchors recovered, proceeding to vicinity

0610 Dlscontlinued use of engines. waiting for of Widgeo.
high tide. 1100 Anchored off bow of Widgeon.

1436 Commenced backing both engines in opera- 1419 Underway to pick up starboard anchor of
tions to free I.CT-414 from beach. Sk.ipJack.

i517 LCT-414 free from beach. 1430 Laying to off Widgeon.
1605 Having turned LCT-4d4 over to demolition 2150 Anchored in vicinity of Skipack. --

team of Palmyra, commenced ,reneuvering .
to return to beach area to salvage sunken 5 September
LCM. 1300 Underway to pick up tow wire from SKIp-

1744 Floated LCM clear of beach. lack.
1822 Anchored off Bikini Island. 1307 Anchored off bow of submarine.

1420 Took tow wire off SkIp.ack.
29 August 1046 Departed for Kwajalein towing Skipjack.

0745 Underway to retrieve mooring anchor.
1014 Recovered mooring anchor, commenced ma- 7 September

neuvering and approaching sunken target 0840 Anchored In berth D0 Kwajalein. --
vessel LCT-1187.

1138 Moored off Bikini Island in 4icinity of 8 September Cast off Skipiack to Widgeon, proceeded
LCT-1187. making necessary preparations to anchorage.
to float LCT-1187.

1500 Pulled LCT-1187 off beach and sank It in 9 September Towed YF-90 from beach at Kwajalein;
70 feet ý21 meteLs) of water. cast vessel off to USS Chowanoc (ATF-

1645 Underway for Bikini beach to salvage 100).
L.CM-5 and LCM-6. S

1715 Moored off Bikini beach, preparing to 10-15 September
salvage LCMs. En route from Kwajalein to Pearl Harbor.

1805 Pulled LCM-5 off beach.
1830 Underway to anchorage.
1850 Anchored off Bikini Atoll. 16 September Arrived at Pearl Harbor. . .

30 August
1200 Operations continued with target vessel USS HAVEN (AH-12)

LCT-812.
1300 Wire ar.d airhose run out and secured to Crew Size: 476

LCT-312. Bikini Atoll Arrival: 12 June 1946
1457 Heaved LCT-812 froc beach. Bikini Atoll Departure: 25 August 1946
1500 Commenced taking ship's moorings, port Shot ABLE location: 21.5 nmi (40 km) ENE

anchor fouled. Shot BAKER Location: 11.5 nm! (21 kin)
1700 Towed I.cT-812 to deep water: LCT-812 lecontamination Location: Los Angeles

sunk. Operational Clearance: 14 February 1947
1715 Anch'red off Bikini Island beach.
1810 Hauled LCM-5 frtn beach, lask Unit and function
1904 Proceeding to enchcrage oft Bikini The hospital ship Hauen served In TU 1.1.2 (In-

Island. strurMentation), Tts function was overseeing the
1glO Anchorej c!f Bikini Island. medical logistics of the operation by protecting
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USS Haven (AH-12) USS Hesperla (AKS-13)

personnel from radiological hazards and collecting li10 Approached the lagoon entrance.
samples of water, food. clothing. drugs. and gen- II15-1135 Lowered seven radiological patrol boats 0
eral storekeeping Items that were tested. Radsafe (L.CPLs) and departed the lagoon.
5e-tion wis hearquarrerel aboatd tha •hr. [Dur~ng 1740 Anchored in berth 315, Bikini Atoll.
the period that Haven Was ",ngaged In CROSSROADS
activities, it carried the hull number APH-112.] 2 July

1402 Shifted to berth 219 after disembarking
Shot ABLE ( July, 0900) teams from target ships USS Bladen (APA-

63) and USS Catron (APA-3i) and embarking
30 June other Bladen teams.

1552 Left the lagoon for area Graham. 1600 Disembarked boarding team personnel from 0
target ships Bladen. USS Ralph Talbot

I July (DD-390), USS Dawson (APA-79). Catron,
1504 Anchored in berth 131A. Bikini Atoll. and LCTs.

2 July 3 July
1123 Sh'fted to berth 34A. 0545 Lowered all radiologIcai boats in the

water.
5 July .

1600 Official observers reported aboard. Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) 24 July
1500 Underway for area outside of the lagoon,

24 July steaming with ApplIng and Artemis.
1538 Underway for area Graham. 25 July

1019-1030 Launched seven radiologicai patrol boats
25 July (LCPLs) near entrance of lagoon.

0835 Observed blast In area Chevrolet. 1542 Anchored in berth Sugar. Bikini Atoll.
1519 Anchored In berth Roger. Bikini Atoll.

28 July Shifted to berth 500 yards (451 meters)
28 July west of Charlie. .

1644 Shifted to berth C.
29 July

30 July 0725 Last -mlnute personnel from target ship
1C31 Shifted to berth 34A. USS Bracken (APA-64) reported aboard. .

1350 Disembarked Teams A and B from Bladen to
2 August return to their ship.

1650 Moved to berth 383.
30 July

25 August 0834 Anchored In berth 242.
1603 Departed for Kwajalein Atoll. 1815 Shifted berths to a berth 300 yard. (274

meters) west of 21.
26 August Arrived at KwaJalein.

31 July
10 O<tober Left Kwajalet. for Pearl Harbor. 1313 Anchored in berth 22.

15 October Arrived Pearl Harbor. 2 August
1422 Moved to berth 354.

USS HENRICO (APA-45) 16 August Departed for Pearl Harbor and San Fran-
cisco.

Crew Size: 424
Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 2 June 1946
Bikini Atoll Departure: 16 August 1946 USS HESPERIA (AKS-13) -
Shot ABLE Location: >13 nmi (24 km) SE (area federal)
Shot BAKER Location: 8 to 10 nmi (15 to 19 km) SE Crew Size: 139

karea Chalme-s) Bikini Atoll Arrival Be'ore 1 July 1946
Decontaflination Location: San francisco Bikini Atoll Departure: cj August 1946
Operational Clearance: 28 January 1947 Shot ABLE Location: Kwajalein Atoll
final Clearance: 1 february 1947 Shot BAKER Location: 15 nmi (28 km) E

Decontamination Location: Pearl Harbor
lask Unit and function Operational Clearance: 28 December 1946 - S

Herrico. an attack transport, served in Transpor- Final Clearance: 4 January 1947
talion Division 31 of TU 1.3.1 (Transport Unit).
Its functions were to house target vessel crews Task Unit a-d Function
durIng and after the detonations and to serve as Hesperia was a general stores issue shlp that
a Ncther ship for LCPL radiological patrol boats. served In TU 1.8.1 (Repair and Service Unit). Its

function was to provide provisions to other sup-
Shot ABL[ (1 July, 0900) port ships during the operation.

30 June Shot ABLE 11 July, 0900)
1438 Underway for area Mercury. steaming with

USS ApPlr.:- (APA-58) and USS Artemis 30 June
(AKA-21). 1232 Anchored In berth K-11. KwaJalein.
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USS Hesperia (AKS-13) USS Hughes (00-410)

1 July lask Unit and fun•tion
1356 Underway for Bikini. The destroyer Hughes was a target vessel during 6

CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacuated before MALE and
2 July never returned. It served in Destroyer Division I

1222 Anchored in berth 230 Bikini. of TU 1.2.3 (Destroyer Unit).

3 July Shot ABLE (I July. 0900)
1349 Anchored In berth 145. Bikini.

1 July Crew evacuated to Hayfield.
4-24 July Routine supply-issulng operations. 2u

2July
Shot BAKER 125 July, 0835) 1330 Team A under commanding officer reboarded

to survey damage.
24 July 1400 Team B reboarded: commending officer in-

1500 Underway for area Packard. spected holds and lower decks and opened
up secured compartments.

25 July 14i5 Started emergency diesel generator for
0950 i.eft formation en route to Rongelap lighting and power. Inspection disclosed - " "

Atoli. extensive superficial damage and damage . S
1623 Anchored in berth 35. kongelap Atoll. to boiler air casings. Damage reported

to CJTE 1.
29 July

1830 Underway from Ronge!ap to BikIn! 5 July
1340-1435 Towed by "SS Clamp (ARS-33) froa berth

30 July 61 to USS Dixie (AD-14) In berth 91 for
0857 Anchored In berth 145, Bikini. repair work on boiler air casings.
114; Anchored In berth 131A. Bikini.

6 July !

31 July 2 August 1430-1500 YTF-107 removed unstaole ammunition.
Rou"ine operations

12 July
2 August 0830 Underway from Dixie to assigned berth

1852 Anchored in berth 369. Bikini Atoll. 163.
l0t5 Anchored in berth 163. Bikini.

5 August
1641-1817 LCT-1377 moored alongside. 23 July

1710 Team C of reboarding organization left
7 August for Bayfield.

0926 Anchored In berth 131A. Bikini.
24 July

8 August 0745 Team B of reboarding organization de-
1257-1526 LCT-1420 moored alongside starboard. parted for Bavfiel.

1000 Team A left for BAyfLeld.
14 August

1020 Anchored In berth 191, Bikini. Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) .

22 August 28 July Beached off Eneu Island. southeastern
0900 Inspected by JTF I Radsafe Ship Clearing part of lagoon, by UjSS Reclalmer (ARS-42)

Board for radioactivity. Clear of radio- to prevent possible sinking because of
activity except for evaporators, damage sustained during BAKER.

23 August I August
1355 Underway for Kwajale!n. 1300 All Hughes personnel transferred from S

Sayfiel to USS Rockingham (APA-229)..-
24 August

1424 Anchored in berth K-9, KwaJaleio. 10 August
0845-1000 Corwandlng officer and nine others In

3l August Underway for Pearl Harbor. boarding party reboarded Hughes for pre-
liminary decontamination and Inspection

12 Septe.xber Arrived Pearl Harbor. work. Hoarding party departed for Rock-

USS HUGHIS (00-410) 12 August1400 Ship pumped dry, retracted from beach by
(rew Size: 81 salvage tug. and moored to a buoy west .

iKint Atoll Arr'val: Before 30 June 1946 of Eneu Island.
Bikini Ala'l Depa'ture: 26 August 1946 . .-
Crew tonation uor Shot ABtO : USS Bayflelo jAPA-33) 13 August
Crew tocation for Shot BAK(R: BaYfleld 0900-1130 Three-man boarding patty aboard ship to
Shot ABI) Location: 985 yards (900 meters) SSW assist In salvage operations. BoardngS
Shot BAt[R locaticn: 625 yards (590 meters) SSW pa-ty left shtp and returned to Rocklng-
Oe(ontar'nation lecation: Bremerton, Washington ham.
Sunk 16 October 1348 off suuthern California coast
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USS Hughes (DD-410) USS Independence (CVL-22)

14 August 24 Auguct
usJOs-IU30 Three officers and boarding party re- 1700 All Hughe personnel on Rockin ham under-

boarded ship for salvage and Inspection way for Kwajalein.
work. Boarding party departed.

1400 Four ofticers and boarding party re- 28 August
boarded for inspection. 0900 Transferred entire crew of HuqLLs to re-

1430 Rear admiral boarded ship for Inspection manned target ship USC Nlagara (APA-87).
of damage. Hughes decommtssioned.

1600 Rear admiral and party departed. - ...
Ibl Ship's boarding party departed for Rock- 16 September Topside average 0.3 R/24 hours (Refer - 0

incqha!E. ence 7).

15 August Hughes was towed to Puget Sound Naval Shipyard in May
0830-1215 Commanding officer and electronics offt- 1947. arriving on 31 May. for radiological tests.

cer with boarding party reboarded ship
to continue damage Inspections and assist
In salvage operations. Boarding party HUNTINGTON. ROBERT K.; see USS ROBERT K. HUNTINGTON
returned to Rockint2ham. (D0-781)

16 August
0830 Executive officer. first Ite-utenant. and ISS INOEPENDENCE (CVL-22)

boarding party boarded ship for Inspec
tion and salvage operations. Crew Size: 343

1130 Boarding party departed ship for Rocklnq- Bikini Atoll Arrival: before 30 June 1946
has. Bikini Atoll Departure: 25 August 1946

Crew Location for Shot ABLE: ISS Rockwall (APA-230)

17 August Crew Location for Shot BAKER: ýockwall
0930 Captain and electronlcs officer with Shot ABLE Location: 650 yards (594 meters) SW

boarding party reboarded ship to con- Shot BAKER Location: 1,420 yaros (1.3 km) W
tInue damage InrspectIcns and salvage Decontamination Location: San Francis(o
operations. Sunk 26 January 1951 off the southern Caiifornia coast

I1OC Boarding party left ship and returned to
Pockingham. Task Unit and Function

Independencc. a small a:rcraft carrier. was a tar-

19 August get vessel during CROSSROADS. Its crew was evac-
083C Comrnanding officer and first lieutenant uated before both shots. It served In Carrier -.

reocatded ship with reboarding party for Division 31 of TU 1.2.2 (Aircraft Carrier Unit).
Inspection and salvage work. Topside Irdxpendence carried bali-crusher gauges under the
average 0.4 R/24 hours (Reference 7). Ordnance Group and test alrcraft on Its flight . .

1l1c Boarding party departed for Rocklnqham. deck.

23 August Shot ABLE (I July, 0900)
080^ Ccmmandlng officer, executive officer.

and boarding party reboarded ship for 30 June
salvage work. 1017 Evacuated Group 11, a total of 8 officers

130I Ship docked for inspection ln ARD-29. and 103 enlisted men to Rockwall.
Executive officer and party were relieved 1315 Completed evacuation of Group III. 6
by first lieutenant and party. officers and 62 enlisted men.

1630 Boarding party departed for Rockingham. 1335-1432 Inspection team aboard.
1412 Captain and his party of I officers and

2i August .2 enlisted men left for Rockwall. Ship
O800-I130 Co-mru.nding offlcer and others reboarded completely secured and no personnel

ship for inspection purposes; boarding aboard.
tean and executive officer departed.

1300 i'100 Boarding team reboarded ship to set tra- 1 July
tereal condition Zebra; boarding team 1402 A larqe fire was rep-5ttea aboard. Un-
departed for Rocklngham. approachable due to contaminated water

surrounding ship (Reference 5. p. B-Il).

22 AuguSt 113u Fire extingulsned.
0800 Cor.rTanding officer and others boarded 1752 More fires and explosions reported (Ref-

shp to assist in undocklng erepne 5. -.. -ll).
09S0 Ship uncdocked and taken in tow by USS

Shakaeaxon (AN-88). 2 July
I100 Motred to buoy; b-trdlng party departed 130l Tewed by ATA-I18 to western tarqet array.

for Rockbriqha.. 1730 The tires were extinguished (Referte - -
6. p[. 1-25-A. and 1-34-A).

23 August
0900 First lleutenar,t arv. 1-ardlng 'arty r-- 4 July By this date. irnitial boarding tear. had 7

boarded ship to take aboard or. anchor and I-ere awoard (date unkr:,ow.:- ard declared
9C fathoms (162 meters) of chan,. the sh4F safe for rebcarding Ly Tear-s A 0

1100 Raarding team departed for Rocklnrtham. anj B.
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USS Independence (CVL-22) USS Independence (CVL-22)
4 July

134! Captain and his party rehoarded the ship. 15 July6
1353 Team A. consist ing of 13 officers and 28 0M3 Embarked fromr Rockwall and proceeded to

enlisted men. completed reb~oardlig and L nqqL~ndence.
coimmenced inspect ion of the ship with one 1630 Evacualed personnel returned to Rockwall
radiological monitor. for the rl'ght.

1400-1440 Team BI reu~oorded ship and moved to
forward end of thre flight deck under the 16 July
coimmand of the engineering officer,. 0930 Salvage barge came alongside with divers

1547 Party from USE Surieson (APA-67) came to check screws and bottom of ship from
aboard to photograph. !nspect. and pick frame 108 aft.
up animals. 1700 Completed evacuation of personnel to

1030-I7lls Evacuated ship. Rockwall.

5 Ju'ly 17? July
0845, Captain and party reboarded ship. 0755 Party for day's work Came aboard Inde-
0905 Team A and seiec~cd mepaters of Team B 2c-ridence.

reb~oarded ship. 10137 In newly assigned berth, towed by ULSS
1530-1620 Evicuated ship. Deliver (ARS-23).

1950 Comapleted mooring operations.
6 July

0845 Captain and parry re-ýcarded ship. 18 July
Wog Team A and selecre rw-rbers oýf -h *m B 0745 Commenced receiving nen from Rockw4l.11

reboarded ship. 1314 Ship completely evacuated for William
0955-loss Inspection party aboard. rehearsal.
1540-1645 Evacuated ship.

19 July
7 July 1418 Certain men from the R and E divisions. S

0850 Captain and party reboarded Independence. reboarded Independence.
Team A and selected members of Team B and
the ship's company reboarded. 20 July

1545-1]05 Evacuated ship: three signalsen left 0755 Commenced receiving men from Rocktwall.
aboard for anchor watch.

21 July
A J1uly 07c,3 Working parties fro)m Ineednecrew

0850 Captain and party retoarded Irrdper~ndence. aboard Rockwall began coming aboard.
General working party and designated 1600 completed evacuation.
officers reboarded.

1530-1725 Evacuated ship. 23 July
0755 Working parties of Independence crew

9 July arrived from Rockwall.
1030 Moo~ed to new berth. 1605 Completed evacuating personnel to Rock-
1045 EMbarked in smnali boats from Rockwall and wall.

proceeded to independence
1650 Evacuation of ship completed escept for S-)ot BAKER (25 July, 0835)

engineering and signal watch.
24 July

10 July 0800 Captain and party boarded ship.
0750 Embarked In small boats from Rockwall and 1145 Commenced evacuating personnel from ship.

proceeded to Independence. 1316 Captain and patty left the ship. Ship
1625 Completed evacuating ship. completely evacuated to Rockwall, engi-

neering plant completely secured. all
it July cross-connecting lines secured, and In

080.0 Completed boarding ship from Rockwall. condition of maximumr watertight Integrity
165 Completed evacuation of ship:;n officer for shot B3AKER.

and eight enlisteýd men left aboard as
watch stcndero. 27 July

1655 Poriside very radioactive (Reference 6.
12 July p. 1-24-B).

0800 Hoarded Independence.
1615 Completed evacuation of ship essept 37 1 August Ship not reboarded due to radioactivity.

selected men of B division and other
selected divisions. 12 August Crew transferred to 055 Alas (AR-61.

13 July 18 August
0750 Crew aboard ship. D915-1330 Radsafe monitors and 30-man boarding
1550 Commeenced evacuation of snip for Rock- parry opened Independence. inspect Ing

wal,. for explosive a~nd toxic gases and lack
1610 Cap-tain departed snlp, of oxyger: and moritoring radioactivity.

A few spaces were tolerable and capable
14 July of sustaining life -- all engineering q

014fý Embarked from Rockwall In small boats and spacres. main. deck fo~rward of hangar deck.
proceeded to Inid-2ndence- and a few deck areas. Tire only danaer was

1530 Completed evacuation of ship. the high radioactivity ev~dent on all
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USS Independence (CVL-22) USS Ingraham (DD-694)
18 August

surfaces exposed to weather, Boarding Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900)
party left.

1000 Conmenced transferring personnel to other 1 July Steaming Independently In area near Point
units for return to United States. Victor.

1823 Stopped all engines: laying to for pur-
19 August pose of taking readings; evidence of
0930-1320 Boarding party of 41 men and 2 monitors slight radioactivity in area.

boarded. Prcceteded with inspection of
ship, opening of compartments, testing 1900 Underway. - .
for explosive gases, and radioactivity. 1941 Laying to to take readings. S
Soundings were taken of all voids In en- 2241 Laying to to take readings.
glneering and C and R spaces. No unusual 2308 Underway In area about 70 runt (130 km)
soundings indicating hull damage other north of bikini to collect scientific
than slight derangement of loose articles data in conwnection with CROSSROADS.
of furniture.

2 July
A I9 August rept documented the radiation found on 0100-0501 Laying to to take oceanographic readings.
Independence as #:.Ilows: 0.4 R124 hours in the forward 1254 Entured Bikini Atoll.
D.C. pump room nnJ trunk and compartments A203-2A. 1319 Anchored In berth 344.
A203-IA, AZOI-A, C407L, C408L, C202L; CPO mess was 4
R/24 hours portside and 1 R/24 hours starboardside; 3-4 July Routine activities.
compartment C4147 was 2 R/24 hours, C206L was 3 R/24
hours. C515E (8 Inches of water) and CJ09L were 0.6 5 July
R/24 hours, ard C308-3A and C3iOL were 1.5 R/24 hours. 1306 Anchored In berth 116, after refueling

from USS Enoree (AO-6b).
20 August Reboarded Independence. Three radsafe 1908 Radiological and oceanographic personnel -

monitors accompanied the 43-man boarding left ship.
party

0835-1200 Dire,.cr of Ship Material aboard to ln- 6-7 July Routine activities.
spect ergnieering spaces, hull, electri-
cal sy-etcs. and armament. 8 July

1320 Evacuated ship. 0857 Underway from Bikini Lagoon en route to
Point Nan (about 20 rnlt (37 kn] north of

21 August Bikini) tor oceanographic survey.
U90-IJU0 FPotti-man boarding party with one radio- 1210 Stopped all engines to begin oceano-

logical monitor reboarded ship to puemp graphic survey.
out engineering spaces and close up ship; 1225 Laying to and taking bathythernograph
topside average 0 65 R/24 hours (Refer- data every 20 minutes.
once 7J. Boarding party returned to Ajax.

9 July Laying to, adjusting position to take
22 August Independence decosmnissioned. oceanographic data.

25 August Towed to Kwajalein by USS Munsee (ATF- 10 July
107). 0605 Completed bathythermograph readings,

underway.
I October Topside average 0.4 R/24 hours (Refer- 1210 Joined formation with USS Allen M. Sumner

ence 7). (DD-692) and USS Robert K. Huntington
(DD-781).

on 16 June 1947 Independence arrived at San Francisco
where It undeiwent decontamination studies until 1951. II July

1043 Moored to USS Chikaskia (AO-54).
1222 Anchored In berth 116. Bikini.

USS INGRAHAM (DD-694) 14 July
0525 Underway for operating Point Victor for

Crew Size: 237 BAKER air rehearsal.
Bikini Atoll Arrival Before 1 July 1946 I!06 Anchored In berth 116.
BikMnW Atoll Departurte: 10 August 1946
Shot ABLE Location: 20 me) (37 km) N 18 July
Shot BAKER Lodtioai: lb ni (30 km) NW 1242 Underway to Point Victor.
Oecort-imination to(atltn. Puget Sound
Operational Clearance. 19 taovember 1946 19 Jut-,
final Clearance: 21 November 1946 1035 Joined formation with U155 Larfy (D)D)

724). Huntington. and USS Walke (U-723).
lask Unit and Function 2142 LayIng to off Adrlkan Island to conduct .-.

The destroyer inqLraham served in Destroyer Dlvi- radiological survey rehearsal (Operation
sion 72, Destroyer Squadron 7, under 7, 1.7 Colgate).
(Surface Patrol). Its functions were to conduct
oceanographic surveys and do radloiogical mcnitur- 20 July
Ing Inside ind outside the lagoon. 1418 Underway for Bikini. -

1601 Anchored In berth i16N.
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USS Ingraham (DD-694) USS James M. Gilliss (AGS-13)

22 July 3 August Continued oceanographic survey, stopping
1700 Underway from berth 116N en route to at intervals to take soundings.

Kwajaleln.
4 August

23 July 0001 Steaming independently northeast of
0706 Anchored in berth A-29, Kwaialeln. Bikini Atoll conducting oceanographic
1600 Underway for Bikini. survey.

0638-0925 Conducted oceanographic survey; made

24 July preparations for entering port.
0550 Standing In Bikini Lagoon being fueled 1007 Anchored in berth King North.

by Enoree.
0821 Anchored in berth i16. 7 August
1230 Underway for test BAKER to vIcinIty of 1004 Anchored in berth 189.

Point victor, northwest of Bikini.
9 August

Siat BAKER (25 July, 0835) 1055-1206 Received fuel from Enoree.
1241 Anchored in berth 189.

25 July
0950 Joined up with Huntington. Laftey. and 10 August

Walke: maneuvered to stay -in general 0754 Underway to San Diego, California, via
vicinity of Bikini Island. Pearl Harbor with Destroyer Squadron 7.

1913 Proceeding independently to position 70
nrnl (130 km) north of Bikini. 15 August Arrived at Pearl Harbor.

2220 Stopped all engines.
2225 Ship dead in the water; laying to col-

lecting oceanographic data for CROSSROADS USS JAMES M. GILLISS (AGS-13)
at crossing N6.

Crew Size: 40
2t July Bikini Atoll Arrival: 4 July 1946

0200 Changed course, Bikini Atoll Geparture: 20 August 1946
0904 Steering various courses to approach Location for Shot ABLE: Wotho Atoll (100 nms [160 km)

l~ukoj Pass to collect oceanographic and St) . • " .
radiological data. Location foa Shot BAKER: Wotho Atoll (100 nml [160 km])

0947 Anchored in Luko
1 

Pass. SE)

1005 Motor whaleboat circling ship taking Decontamination Location: San Francisco
soundings around anchorage by lead line. Operational Clearance: 13 November 1946 -

1552 Underway. final Clearance: 13 November 1946
1605 Anchored,
1729 Underway to investigate oil slick 2 nmi Task Unit and Function

(3.7 km) north of Nam Island. Gilliss was a surveying ship in TU 1.8.5 (Survey
1848 On station between Nam and Iroij islands Unit). Its functions were surveying the probable

to investigate oil slick for radloactiv- effects of the nuclear tests on fish and wildlife
Ity. and conducting oceanographic surveys to determine

1946 Underway. the character of the ocean currents in and around
2301 Anchored in berth Sugar, Bikini Atoll. Bikini Atoll.

28 July Shot ABLt (I July. 0900)
1549 Underway, shifting berths.
1613 Anchored In berth Nan in Bikini, conduct' 4 July

Ing radiological survey. 1430 Arrived at Bikini Atoll.
1700 Anchored In berth 201A.

29 July Anchored at berth Nan: conducted radio-
logical survey. 15 July 0

0110 Underway for a geophysical Rirvey station

30 Juiy off IroI Island.
1020-1127 Refueled from Knoree. 0830 Reanchored In Bikini Lagoon.

115' Anchored In berth Nan.
1258 Underway. 1' July conducted a geophysical survey off Jelete
1342 Moored to 03S Dixie (AD-14). Island.

I August 's July Conducted an oceanographic survey off
07i3 Underway fot berth 189S. Adrikan Island. -

0134 Anchored In berth 1895.
1645 RadologICl pA tarty left shilp for USS 19-22 July Conducted oceanographic surveys In Bikini

Haven (AH 12-. laqoon.

2 August Shot bAKtk 125 luly, 0835)
0859 Underway to conduct oceanographIc survey.
o0gi Ocean-igraphic party members cane aboard. 24 July
1353 Stopped " 1 enirines and commenced oceano 0559 Departed for Wotho Atoll.

graphir so,)undlngs. Took hathythermogtaoph 1625 Arrived at Wotho Atoll.
soundings every 6, nmi (11 krn/. Survey
cotdu ted westward of lilkInI Atoll . 26 July 5teamred to liohIjelaip Atoll
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USS James M. Gilliss (AGS-13) USS Kenneth Whiting (AV-14)

1-3 August Conducted oceanographic surveys at Range- 3 August Conducted an oceanographic survey of the
lip Atoll. lagoon, then anchored In an unidentified

berth.
4 August , . "

0551 Left for Bikini Atoll. 5-10 August Conducted oceanographic surveys of the -7

1406 Arrived and anchored at Bikini Atoll. lagoon.

20 August 12-13 August Took bottom samples northwest of the
1107 Departed for Pearl Harbor. lagoon. -

I September 20 August Departed for Pearl Harbor.
092l Arrived at Pearl Harbor.

USS KENNETH WHITIN6 (AV-14)
USS JOHN BLISH (AGS-lO)

Crew Size: 539
Crew Size: 48 Bikini Atoll Arrival: 29 May 1946
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 16 March 1946 Bikini Atoll Departure: 14 August 1946
Biklnl Atoll Departure: 20 August 1946 Shot ABLE Location: 10 to 15 nml (19 to 28 kill) L
Shot ABLE Location: Off Burok Island Shot BAKER Location: 15 nmi (28 km) E
Shot BAKER Location: Anchored at Rongelap Atoll Decontamination Locilion: Lns Angeles
Decontamination Location: San francisco Operational Clearance: 11 December 1946
Operafional Clearance: 15 October 1946 final Clearance: 21 December 1946
F inal Clearance: 22 November 1946

Task Unit and Funct lot.
FunctIons and Task Unit Whiting, a seaplane tender, was used as a support . .

p Blsh was a surveying ship used as a support ship ship in TU 1.1.2 (Instrumentation). its junction
in TU 1.8.5 (Survey Unit). Its functions were to was to house and support the scientific personnel.
survey the probable effects of the nuclear tests
on fish and wlldl~fe and to determine the chatac- Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900)
ter of the ocean currents In and around Bikini
Atoll. I July

0505 Eneu perscnnel came aboard, being evacu-
Shot ABLt (1 July. 0900) ated according to ABLE plan.

0506 Bikini personnel came aboard.
Bltsh anchored at Rongelap Atoll before shot ABLE. 0525 Underway from berth 55, Bikini, to area .

Graham.
1 July Steaied to an area off Burok Island. 0746 Arrived on station in area Graham.

1528 Reanchored at Rongelap Atoll. 1553 Anchored in berth 55, Bikil.
1605 Eneu and Bikini parties left ship.

4 July 1634 Anchored in berth 146, Bikini.
0719 Departed for Blkint Atoll. 19on Eneu and Bikini parties returned to ship.
1524 Anchored at Bikini Atoll.

2 July A

b-9 July Conducted bologIcal surveys. 1318 Anchored in bertn 55. Bikini. 0

11-14 July Conducted oceanographic surveys. 9 July
0927 No. 2 LCPL returned damaged to ship.

17 July Departed for Rongelap Atoll.
3-24 July Routine activities, not Involved with

18 July Arrived at Rongelap Atoll. target vessels.

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) Shut BAKER (25 July. Bikini, 0835)

25 July 25 July
1034-1540 Steaming off of Burok Island. 0442 Bikini Island personnei reported on

1540 Anchored at Rongelap Atoli. board.
0505 Ene,- Ibiand pevsuivrl ropucted or board.

20-30 July Conducted oceanographic surveys at Range- 0511 underway from berth 55.

lep Atoll. 0724 Arrived on station, 8 nmi (14.8 km) frot
Point Auto.

31 July 1100 Anchored In berth Oboe. BIkini. .
0600-173"I Conducted a geological survey at Rongelap

Atoll. 28 Jul" "
1832 Underway for Bikini Atoll. 1632 ,hlited to berth 381. Bikini.

I August 29 July
0655 Anchored in an unidentified berth at 0913 Anchored 500 yards (455 meters) due west

Bikini Atoll. of berth Able, Bikini.
0840 Underway to collect bottom samples of S

the lagoon. 30 July
1007 An~chured In torth 55, Bikini.

2 Augut Collected bottom samples of the lagoon.
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USS Kenneth Whiting (AV-14) LCI-327

2 August 27 July Anchored In berth 338. making radiologi- S
1612 Anchored in berth 382, Bikini, cal tests of the water of the lagoon.

7 August 28 July
1050 Anchored In berth 55. Bikini. 1600 Underway to berth 385N.

1635 Anchored in berth 385N.
14 August

0844 Underway from Bikini en route to Pearl 29 July Anchored in berth 385N. engaged in making - •
Harbor. tests for radioactivity in the water of -

the lagoon. 0
19 August 2030 Secured radiological observations.

0903 Moored at Pearl Harbor.
30 July Anchored in berth 147S.

USS LAFFEY (00-724) 2 August
1428 Anchored In berth How South.

Crew Size: 251
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 4 June 1946 5 August
Bikili Atoll Departure: 10 August 1946 0740 Underway to conduct firing practice. S
Shot ABLE Location: 19 nmi (3S km) NE (area Hudson) 1755 Anchored in berth How South.
Shot BAKER Location: 14 nml (26 km) ENE
Decontamlnatlon Location: San Francisco 7 August
Operatic~nal Clearance: 2 November 1946 0920 Anchored In berth 147S.
F inal Cledrance: 18 December 1946

9 August ____________

Task Unit and function 0926-1014 Took on fuel from ISS Enoree (Ao-69).
The destroyer Laffey served in Destroyer Squadron 1025 Underway.
7, TG 1.7 (Surface Patrol). Its functions were to 1051 Anchored in berth 147S.
conduct oceanographic suiveys and perform radio-
logical monitorIng during the operation. 10 August

0751 Underway to San Diego, California, via
Shot ABLE (1 luly, 0900) Pearl Harbor.

1018-1024 Engaged In firing on target vessel LcI-
30 June 620.

1230 Underway for area Hudson outside of the 1100-1105 Engaged In firing on LCI-620. -
lagoon. -. . .

15 August Arrived at Pearl Harbor.

I July
0959 Underway for radiological patrol.

USS LA4SON (00-367)
5 July

1003 Anchored in berth 147S, Bikini Atoll. Crew Size: 119
Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 30 June 1946 - -•

8-15 July Conducted oceanographic surveys south of Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Henrico (APA-45)
Bikini Atoll. Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Various ships

Shot ABLE Location: 762 yards (69' meters) NNE
1I July Left the harbor for areas outside the Sunk 1 July 1946. Bikini Atoll

lagoon.
Task Unit and function

21 July Reanchored in the lagoon In berth 386. The destroyer Lamson wa:. .1 target vessel during
CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacusted before shot

Shot BAKER (25 Joly, GC3S) ABLE and never returned. It served In Destroyer
Division I of TU 1.2.3 (Destroyer Unit). 0

24 July
1230 Underway with USS O'Brien (DD-725) and Shot ABLE (1 July 1946)

USS Walke (DD-723) for area Hudson out-
side the lagoon. Lasson crew was evacuated to Henrico before the detona- - ..-. -

tion. on I July Lanson sank as a result ot shot AMLb.
25 July Ste-ming In company with Walke and Diving operations were later conducted for examination

O'Brien. of the ship.
0615 USS LOwry (DD-710) joined formation.
0832 Lowty and O'Brien left formation. Shot BAKER (25 July 0835)
1204 Commenced steaming to remain In area

Hudson. The crew wds dispersed among various task force
1907 Cormenced dowmwlnd patrol, steaming vessels.

singly west of Blklnl Atoll.

26 July Ste,.ming singly west of Bikini Atoll, LCI-327
conduuted radiological safety patrol.

0525 Secured downwind patrol and set course Crew Size: 18 0
for BItk ni Lagoon. Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 1 July 1946

1015 Anchored in berth 338, Bt'lo). Bikini Atoll Departure: 1 Setptember 1946
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LCI-327 LCI-322 %

Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Bayfield (APA-33) Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900)
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Bayf eeld
Shot ABLE Location: 2,441 yards (2.3 km) E I July
Shot BAKER Location: 2.443 yards (2.3 km) E 1417 Dec) J radlologlcalLy safe (Reference
Sunk 30 October 1947 near KwaJalein Atoll 6. pp. I-9-A and 1-19-A).

1841 Declared radlologically safe (Reference
Task Unilt and function 6, pp. 1-9-A and I-19-A- .

LCI-327. a landing craft infantry ship. was a tar-
get vessel during CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacu- 2 July
ated before shot ABLE and did not return. It 1552 Test animals were removed from topside.
served In LCI Group I of TU 1.2.5 (Landing Craft 1610 Reported to be clear of radioactivity
Unit). (Reference 5, pp. B-12 and B-13).

1803 Initial damage control team aboard with
Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900) commanding officer. Thorough Inspection

of the ship began.
I July

1552 Test animals were removed from topside. Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)
1610 Declared radlologlcally clear (Refetence

5. pp. B-12 and B-13). 25 July
1226 Cleared for boarding (Reference 5. p.

2 July D-11).
1530 All hands reboa~ded ship. Comoenced In- 11105 The Initial team came aboard.

spection of ship to determine damage. 1529 Declared Geiger sour (Reference 5, p.
D-14; Reference 6. p. 1-13-B).

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)
27 July ''" " .

27 July 0855 Cleared for boarding.
1431 A boarding party returned from LCI-327

(Reference 6. p. 1-23-B). Utiable to re- 28 July
train aboard because of radioactivity. 1323 Boarded by an Initial team.

1952 Declared Geiger sweet (Reference 5. pp,
28 July D-24, D-30, and D-34).

1417 Boarded by another boarding team. Unable
to remain aboard because of radioactiv- Its crew was transferred to USS Rockbridge (APA-228).
ity.

1450 washed down by USS Current (ARS-22) using 10 August
a high-pressure hose (Reference 5. p. 1030 Officers and crew returned to ship.
D-31; Reference 6, p. 1-32-B).

24 August
29 July 0740 Left Bikini for Kwajalein.

0925 Washed down again (Reference 6, p.
1-38-B). Unable to reboard because of 25 August
radioactivity. 1400 Anchored at Kwajalein. -- -

Its crew was aboac- USS Rockbrldge (APA-228) between I
and 28 August and later dispersed to other ships. LCI-332

1 September Towed to Kwajalein by ATA-180 and Crew Size: 17
stranded on Bascombe Island until it was Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 30 June 1940,
sunk. Bikini Atoll Departure: I September 1946

Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Bayfield (APA-33)
Crew Location for Shct BAKER: Bayfdel

LCI-329 Shot ABLE Location; 2.210 yards (2 km) SSW •
Shot BAKER Location: 1.890 yards (1.7 km) E

Crew Size: 16 Sunk 30 September 1947 near Kwajallii Atoll
Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 30 June 1946
Bikini Atoll Departure: 24 August 1046 Task Unit And Function
Crew Locatlor for Shot A8LI: U'- Baifleld (APA-33) LCI-332, a landing craft Infantry bhlp, was a Idt-
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Bjyfleld get vessel durcng CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacu-
Shot ABLE Location: 2,892 yards (2.6 km) E ated before ABLE and never returned. It served In
Shut BAKER Location: 3.266 yards (3.0 krt) ENE LCI Group 7 of TU 1.2.5 (Landing Craft Unit). •
Sunk 16 March 1948 near Kwajaleln Atoll

Shot ABLE (I July, 0900)
Task Unit and Functian

LCI-329, a landing craft infantry ship. was a tar I July
Qet vessel during CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacu- 1439 USS Etlah (AN 79) reported a small fire
ated before ABLE shot and never returned. It aboard LCI-332 (Reference 6, p. I-li-A). ...
served in LCI Group 7 of EU 1.2.5 (Landinq Craft
Unit
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LCI-332 LCI(L)-615

2 July I July
1550 Team A, two officers, and eight enlisted 1317 USS Etlah (AN-79) (Team 7) ordered its .

men reboarded and Inspected ship. Re- team aboard.
quested that remainder of crew return 1349 Etlah came alongside and the boarding
from evacuation transport. team went aboard.

1355 Declared Geiger sweet by Etlah (Reference

Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835) 6, pp. 7-I-A-8 and 7-I-A-9).
1610 Declared free of radiological contamina-

Crewmembers went aboard ship for unspecified amounts tion (Reference 5. p. VI-D-12).
cf time during I to 23 August. The crew was later dis- 0
persed to various task force units. On 28 August LCI- 2 July
329 was decommissioned. It was towed to Kwajalein where 1630 Boarded ship and Inspected for damage.
It was used as part of the ship security detail until No damage except for a shaken galley
22 February 1947. smokestack.

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)

LCI-620
25 July

Crew Size: 16 1307 U55 Clamp (ARS-33) reported a boarding
Bikini Atoll Arrival: Before 30 June 1946 team aboard.
Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Bayfield (APA-33) 1310 Reported Gelger sweet (Reference 6, pp.
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Bayfield 7-I-B-8 and 7-B-B-9).
Shot ABLE Location: Beached, Bikini Island, 3 nmi

(5.6 km) ENE 28 July
Shot BAKER Location: Beached, Bikini Island, 2.75 nmi 1952 Reboarded and reported Geiger sweet by

(5.1 kin) NE the DSM (Reference 5. p. VI-D-34).
Sunk 10 August 1946, at sea off Bikini LCI(L)-549 suffered no material damage from shot BAKER '

lask Unit and function (Re[eriac,. 2).
LCI-620. a landing craft Infantry ship, was a tar-
get vessel during CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacu- 10 August Reboarded.
ated before ABLE and never returned. It served In
LCI Group 7 of TU 1.2.5 (Landing Craft Unit). 24 Augost

0757 Left Bikini for Kwajalein.
Shut ABLE (I July, 0900) 25 August ,0,

Crew was evacuated to Bayfleld before the detonation. 1345 Arrived at Kwajalein. where it remained
LCI-620 was beached at slot 17 on Bikini Island. as part of the ship security detail until

June 1948.
Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)

Crew aboard layfield during the detonation. LCI-620 was LCI(L)-615
beached at slot 17, Bikini. The crew was embarked on
USS Rockbridae (APA-228) between 4 and 13 August and Crew Size: 16
on remanned target ship USS Fillmore (APA-83) between Bikini Atoll Arrival: 1 June 1946 0
14 and 22 August. Crewnsernbers went aboard LCI-620 at Bikini Atoll Departure: 4 September 1946
various times, duration unknown, during the period of Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Bayfield (APA-33)
30 June to 3 August. Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Bayfield

Shot ABLE Location: Slot 14, Bikini Island, 5,500 to
6,000 yards (S to 5.5 km) NE

LCI(L)-549 Shot BAKER Location: Slot 14. Bikini Island 6,000
yards (5.5 km) NE of center array

Crew Size: 22 Decontamination Location: San Francisco S
Bikini Atoll Arrival: I June 1946 Operational Clearance: 30 June 1947
Bikini Atoll Departure: 24 August 1946 Final Clearancc: 11 August 1948
Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Bayfield (APA-33) Final Disposition: Sold 19 August 1949, private
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Bayfleld purchase
Shot ABLE Location: 4,553 yards (4.2 kin)
Shot BAKER LoCation: 3,933 yards (3.6 km) ENE lask Unit and Function
Decontamination Location: San Francisco LCI(L)-615, a large infantry landing craft, was a
Operational Clearance: 4 AprIl 1947 target vessel for CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacu-
Final Clearance: August 1948 ated before each shot. It was a member of T. 1.2.5
final Disposition: Sold 19 August 1949, private (Landing Craft Unit). LCI 7. It was loaded with

purchase ammunition and mines (Reference 3).

Task Unit and Function Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900)
LCI(LI-549, a large infantry landing craft, was a
target vessel during CROSSROADS. Its crew was 1 July Beached In slot #14. Bikini Island. All
evacuated before each shot. It was e member of TU officers, men. and necessary gear on
1,2.5 (Landing Craft Uilt), LCI Group 7. board Hayfield. 9

Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900) 3 July
1516 CorrmandIrl officer, executive officer. . .'-. .

'0 June Crew evacuated to Bayfield. and six men reboarded LCI(L)-615 with . - -
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LCI(L)-615 LCI(L)-615
3 July

necessary reboarding gear. Upon reboard- 1320 Anchored in berth 44. -
ing, ship found to have been looted, van- 1400 Commanding officer, executive officer. 0
dallzed. and In very dirty condition, and two men left ship to get remaining
Machinery still in good condition. No crewinembers. Two men left aboard.
direct damage resulted front the ABLE 1705 Remaining crewmettbers caffe aboard with
detonat ion. all necessary gear. Commanding officer

1600 Commanding officer, executive officer, and executive officer boarded USS Rock-
and six men evacuated the ship. Convnand- brld(jp iAPA-228) to receive messages per-
Ing officer reported verbally that the taliting to operation of LCI(L)-615.
ship had been looted, vandalized, and was
in unfit condition to live on. After the 2 August
reports were made. officers and men re- 0800 Commanding officer and executive officer
turned to Bayfleld with necessary gear. boarded.

12 July 3 August
0815 Security guard consisting of four men re- 1055 Moored to LSS Phdon (ARm-31)

boarded LCI(L)-di5 with necessary gear
by order of the commanding officer. 5 August

1500 Entered Into drydock. • S
15 July

0900 Executive officer and five men to relieve 8 August
security watch reported aboard by order 1530 Maneuvered to get out of drydock.
of coramanding officer. 1605 Moored alongside ARD-29.

1230 Executive officer and tour men left
LCI(L)-615 to reboard Bayfild. Five-man 9 August
security watch now aboard. 1130-1248 Took on water from LSS Wildcat rAW-2). _

1?,1-1525 Took on oil from UNS Enoree (AO-6g).
17 July 1610 Anchored in berth 44 North.

0515 Rebeached ship.
04C Made second attempt to rebeach ship. 10 August

Starboard anchor fouled, leaving It In- 1411 Anchored in berth 17.
ope rat Iye.

1315 conmanding officer and four crewrembers 15 August
reported aboard. 1257 Took aboard 60-k'w generator.

131' Attempted to disengage line fouled in 1355 Anchored in berth 108A.
startoard bcrew. S

1400 Attempt unsuccessful. i6 August
1455 Retracted from beach. 0850 Underway to go alongside target ship t0S5
1505 Maneuvering off beach at Bikini. Muýford (DD-389).
1700 Maklog preparations to rebeach. 0910 Moored alongside Mugford.
1718 Beached ship in slot #14. 1228 Cast off from Mugfor and underway to
1755 Commanding officer and four crewtembers target ship USS Stack (DD-406).

left ship for Hayfield. 1355 Moored alongside Stack.
1645 Underway with Stack moored alongside.

18 July 1845 Underway to anchorage. - -
0720 Five-man security detail left. ls', Anchored It. berth 17.

19 July 17 August
1535 Six-mart security detail reboarded ship. 0827 underway to go alongside taroet ship USS

Nevada (HB-36).
22 July 0851 Moored alongside Nevada.

1330 Three men of the six-man cecurity watch 1540 Anchczed in berth ]0RA.
evacuated to Bayfleld. *

19 Auqust
24 July 0921 Underway to go alongside target ship

0830 Three-man security watch with necessary Pennsylvania (BB-38).
gear evacuated to Baytield. 0940-1458 Moored alongside Pennsylvania.

1518 Anchored In berth 108A.
Shot BAKER (2$ july. 0835)

_20 August.- . ._

Beached In slot C4. Bikini. All officers, men, and 0900 Moored alongside US'Pajyya PARS[TJ-3).
necessary equipment on board Bayfield. 2 AR

21 August
1 August 0840 Mooted to target ship BSSNew York (Wi-

0800 Comrarding officer, executive officer. 34).
and four men reboarded tCI(t,)-615. Ship 1110 Underway from New York.
found In good condition. All lines had !259 Anchored In berth IORA.
parted and ship was floating approxi-
mately 200 feet (61 meters) from shore. 21 AJr,,ct

1200 Checked ship for damage. Found stern 0919 Underway to furnish electrical Power to 5
winch radiator pushed back against cool target ship US5_.Hu_.•hes 1)0-4)0).
Ing fan. 0940-1 130 Moored to H_,qhLes'

1257 Underway to anchor In berth 44. 1145 Anchoted in berth 1I1A.
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LCI(L)-615 LCI(L)-1062

24 August 5 September _
0607 Getting underway for salvage operation. 1145 Moored alongide target vessel LCI(L)-549. 0
0652 Moored alongside target ship USS Fallon

(APA -81).
1200 Underway. LCI(L)-977
1225 Anchored in berth 108A.

Crew Size: 35
25 August Bikini Atoll Arrival: 8 June 1946

0830 Undetry for salvage operation. Bikini Atoll Departure: 22 August 1946 .. -

0842 Moored alongside target ship USS Mayrant Shot ABLE Location: Kwajalein
(0D-402), supplying power to raise an- Shot BAKER Location: Kwajaieln
char. Decontamination Location: Guam

1504 Underway. final Clearance: 7 March 1947
1520 Anchored In berth 1O0A.

Task Unit and Function
26 August LCI(L)-977. a large Infantry landing craft, was a

0826 Underway to perform salvage operations, member of TU 1.8.3 (Dispatch Boat and Bodt Pool).
0842-1110 Moored to target ship USS Mustin (DD-413) Its function as a support ship was to provide dis-

to furnish electrical power, patch and mall service. interatoll freight, and . S
1110-1126 Underway to target ship USS Rhind (DD- passenger service.

404) to furnish electrical power.
1126-1309 Alongside Rhind. Shot ABLE (I July, 0900)

1325 Anchored in berth IOSA.
1415 Underway for salvage operation. Anchored at Kwajalein.
1435 Moored to target ship USS Ralph Talbot

(DD-390) to haul in anchor. Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) , ...
1653 Underway to anchor.
1704 Anchored in berth 124. Anchored at KwaJalein.

29 August 9 August
1708 Radsafe monitor aboard. 0635 Entered Bikini Lagoon.
1714 Underway for salvage operation. 1125 Anchored in anchorage C.

1735-2002 Moored to target vessel LCT-1113 to pump
ballast. 14 August

2014 Anchored In berth 124. r,5 1 Shifted berth, and anchored In berth
251A. S

30 August
0O05 Underway to moor alongside Palmyra. 22 August
0922 Moored to Palmyra. 0845 Left Bikini Lagoon for Kwajalein.
1355 Cast off all lines, underway.
1415 Moored to USS Reclaimer (ARS-42) to take

on salvage equipment. LCI(L)-1062
1531 Anchored In berth 124. : ._

Crew Size: 35
I September Bikini Atoll Arrival: 7 May 1946 - .

156 Underway to perform salvage operations. Bikini Atoll Departure: 22 August 1946
1620 Moored alongside target vessel LCT-818 Shot ABLE Location: Kwajalein

to p,'tnp excess water out. Shot BAKER Location: En route from Bikini to Rongelap
1707 Underway to anchor. Decontamination Location: Guam
1823 Anchored in berth 88. final Clearance: By 4 January 1947

2 September Task Unit and function
1429 Underway to USS Widgeon (ASR-I) for sal- LCI(L)-l062. a large infantry landing craft, was •

vage operation, a member of TU 1.8.3 (Dispatch Boat and Boat
1445 Laying to off WId eon for salvage opera- Pool). As a support ship. It provided dispatch

lion. and mall service, interatoll freight, and passen-
1915 Proceeded to anchorage. ger service.
1930 Anchored In berth 88.

Shot ABLE (I July, 0900)
3 September

1225 Underway to perform salvage operation. At Kwajalein.
1255 Laying to off Widgeon. ready to give aid - -

In submarine salvage operation. Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)
1430 Underway to Eneu Island.
1510 Laying to off Eneu beach and making pre- 31 July

parations to tow target vessel LCt-818 0945 Entered Bikini Lagoon.
off the beach. l1ll Anchored in berth 61.

1635 Commenced towing LCT-8Ib off beach.
2151 Anchored In berth 88. 2 Auyur.;

1109 Anchored off Eneu Island. 5
4 September

1400 Underway to Kwajaleln. 6 August
0752 Left for Kwajalein.
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LCI(L)-3062 LCI(L)-1091

Y August 18 ALuust
0700 Reentered Bikini Lagoon and anchored In 1042 Underway for Bikini.

berth 63.
19 August

18 August 0650 Anchored in Bikini Atoll.
1549 Returned to the lagoon because of prob-

lems with Its propeller shaft after var- 22 August
Ious attempts to get underway. 0746 Underway for Kwajalein.

1737 Anchored In berth 44. 0853 Left BIKini Lagoon for Kwajalein.

22 August 23 August
0904 Left Bikini Lagoon for Kwajaleln. 1910 Anchored In berth 29, Kwajalein.

9 September
LCI(L)-1067 1522 Underway for Guam.

Crew Size: 34 16 September Moored at Guam........-']
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 18 June 1946

Bikini Atoll Departure: 22 August 1946
Shot ABLE Location: En route Kwajaleln from Bikini LCI(L)-Ogl-
Shot BAKER Location: Kwajalein
Derontamination Lccation: Guam Crew Size: 35
Operational Clearance: 24 February 1947 Bikini Atoll Arrival: 30 May 1946

Bikini Atoll Departure: 25 August 1946
Task Unit and Function Location for Shot ABLE: Kwajalein

LCI(L'-1067. a large Infantry landing craft, was Location for Shot BAKER: Rongelap Atoll -
a member of TU 1.8,3 (Dispatch Buat and Boat Decontamination Location: Guam 0
Pool). LCI(L)-1067 provided for dispatch and mail Final Clearance: Estimated 11 December 1946
service, Interatoll freight, and passenger ser-
vice. Task Unit and Function

LCI(L)-1091, a large infantry landing craft, was
Shot ABLE (l July, 0900) a member of TU 1.8.3 (Dispatch Boat and Boat

Pool). It provided for dispatch and mall service,
1 July En route to Kwajaleln from Bikini at time Interatoll freight, and passenger service.of shot ABLE. •-"-:-

Shot ABLE (1 'July. 0900)
Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)

1 July Anchored at Kwajalein for shot ABLE.
25 July At Kwajalein.

6 July . . - .
3 August 1240 Underway from Kwajaleln to Bikini.

1215 Entered Bikini Lagoon.
1253 Moored portslde to USS LST-861. 7 July .
1648 Moored to 11S5 Wildcat (AW-2). 0917 Moored In berth 56A. Bikini.
1832 Anchored in berth 365. 1310 Anchored and shifted berths.

4 August B July
1309-1357 Moored to USS Sylvanla (AKA-44), 0545 Underway from Bikini to Kwajalein.

1416 Anchored in berth 365.
9 July

7 August 1130 Moored to N.O.B pier, Kwajalein.
2312 Moored to USS LST-388 to take on cargo. 10 July

8 August 0630 Underway from Kwajalein to Bikini.
0612 Underway for Kwajalein.
0810 Left Bikini Lagoon for Kwajalein. 1i July

1023 Moored at Bikini.
9 August

1227 Moored at Kwajalein. 16 July
0622 Underway from Bikini to Kwajalein.

12 August .5
0610 Underway from Kwajalein to Bikini. 17 July

1132 Moored to berth A44. Kwajalein-
13 August

0810 Anchored at Bikini. 19 July
0939 Underway from Kwajalpln to Bikini.

16 August
0604 Underway from Bikini to Kwajale~n. 20 July
0645 Left Bikini Lagoon. 0849 Moored to berth 56A, Bikini.

17 August 22 July
1125 Moored to N.O.B. pier, Kwajalein. 0610 Underway from Bikini to Kwajalein.
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LCI(L )-1091 USS Lowry (DD-770)I

23 July USS LIMESTONE UIX-158)0
0935 Anchored In berth K-1i, Kwajalein.

Crew Size: ?44- -I

Shot BAKER (P5 Jluly, 083ý) Shot ABLE Location: Kwajalein
Shot BAKER Location: Kwajalein7

24 July
0608 Underway from Kwajalein to Rongelap. Task Unit and Function
0742 Anchored In berth 11. Rongeiap.

The concrete barge Limestone was originally In--
30 July tended to serve In CROSSROADS as a miscellaneous

1735 Underway from Porgelap to Bikini, craft. However, changes in plans resulted in Its
spending the entire test period at Kwajalein. As

31 July such. it was not exposed to radioactivity from
1005 Anchored berth 1ý1. Bikini, the tests. It was towed by USS Deliver (AikS-23)

from Kwajalein to Pearl Harbor on 8 September.
2 August arriving on 23 September.

0601 Underway from Bikini to Kwajalein.

I August USS LOWRY (004301)
1022 Anchored at berth K-16, Kwajalein.

Crew Size: 244
4 August Bikini Atoll Arrival: 25 July 194b

0700 Underway from Kwajalein to Bikini. Bikini Atoll Ceparture: 10 August 1946
Shot ABLE Location: San Francisco

5 August Shot BAKER Location: 15 nmi (28 tin) IN[
0830 moored to berth 362, Bikini. Decontamination Location: San Francisco

operational Clearance: 6 November 1946
8 August Final Clearance: By 4 January 1947

C_1sO tivier-~y f-mrontknt ýo Y,'~nlalel"
lask Unit, and Function

9 August Thp destroyer Lowry was a member of TG 1.7 (Sur-
1159 moored In berth A-il, Kwajalein. face Patrol). attached to 3estroyer Division 71.

It had been outfitted with special oceanographic
10 August and radiological equipment to conduct oceanogra-

0711 underway from Kwajalein to Bikini. phic surveys and radiological monitoring. It per-
formed monitoring duties both within and outside

11 August Bikini Lagoon.
0742 Moored to berth 34A. Bikini.

Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900)
14 August

0707 Underway with passengers and mail for In San Francisco during shot ABLE.
Kwajalein.

Shot BAKER (25 J-riy, 0835)
I ý August

1030 Moored at Kwajalein. 24 .July
1428 Underway to area Hudson. Bikini Atoll.

16 August from Kwajalelri Atoll.
0120 underway from Kwajalein to Bikini.

25 July
17 August 1721 Anchored In Bikini Lagoon.

1207 Moored 'o berth 246. BlirinI. 1835 Underway for night radiological monitor-
Ing.

23 August 1905 Anchored In southern part of Bikini La-
0945 Underwent drydocking. goon.

24 August 26 July
0813 Free ot drydock. 0220 Radiological Pexperts reported the pres-

enice of radiation.
?5 August 0424 Underway to shift anchorage-s.

1103 Underway from Bikini to Kwajaleln. 0505 Anchored In southern part uf Bikini La-
goon.

26 August 0954 Shifted anchorages.
0043 Anchored In berth K-23, Kwajalein.

27 July
9 September 1805 Underway from Bikini to Kwajalein.

1620 Departed Kwajalein for Guam Island.
28 July

16 September 0847 Anchored In, berth K-6, Kwajalien Atoll.
0748 Moored at Guam. 1145 Underway irom Kwalaelen tO Bikini.
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USS Lowry (DD-770) LSM-60

29 July 1535 ATA-it0 alongside starboard side to as -
0810 Arrived at Bikini and anchored In Bikini sist In shifting mooring. S

Lagoon. 1540 Underway from alongside Albemarle en
route to berth 54A.

31 July Took on provisions from USS Dixie (AD- 1100 Mooted In berth 54A.
14).

1316 Anchored at berth 190 South. 11 July
0530 ATA-180 came alongside to assist In

2 August shifting berths. -
1536 Shifted berths, finally anchoring in 0550 Underway from berth 54A. to four-point

berth Love. mooring In berth 161.
0645 ATA-180 underway from alongside.

7 August 0709 Completed mooring to fout mooring buoys
1001 Shifted to anchorage 190 South. in berth 161.

0855 Commenced lowering underwater unit.
8 August 1400 Commenced raising underwater unit.

1017 Anchored in berth 386. 1430 Unit clear of water.
1736 ATA-I80 moored alongside out portside to

10 August assist In shifting berths. .
1631 Underway with ships in Destroyer Squadron 1806 Underway from four-point mooring In berth

7 for San Diego via Pearl Harbor after a 161.
firing run on target ship LCI-620. 1842 Moored In berth 54A. Bikini.

1850 ATA-180 underway from alongside.

LSM-60 12 July
1400 ATA-180 came alongside portside.

Cr•w Size: 40 1444 Underway from berti, 54A to berth 161.
Bikilni Atoll Arrival: 4 July 1946 1530 Commenced mooring.
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: USS Alemarle (AV-5) 1600 ATA-180 got underway from alongside.
Shot ABLE Locatlon: Kwajalein 1610 Completed mooring to four mooring buoys
Shot BAKER Location: Surface zero In berth 161. Bikini.
Sunk 25 July 1946, BikInl Atoll

14 July
Task Unit and tunc tion 1600 Commenced lowering underwater unit.

Medium landing ship LSM-tG was a member of TU 1645 Underwater unit at desired depth.
i.i.i tLaboratory Unit), it was the ship from .
which the bomb was suspended for shot BAKER. Its 15 July
crew was evacuated before BAKER and did not 1140 Comenced raising detector bell.
return. 1215 Detector bell clear of water.

Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900) 16 July
0545 Commenced unmooring.

30 June Mcored to mooring buoy G at Kwajalein. 0610 ATA-IS0 came alongside to assist in
shifting berth.

3 July 0629 Underway from mooring buoys. "
0830-0917 YW-94 alongside to deliver water. 0723 Moored to Alberrarle in berth 40.

1152 Underway from buoy to USS Gunston Hall 0729 ATA-180 left from alongside.
'LSD-5) for dccking with assistance of 0810-1130 Stripped ship In preparatlon for BAKER.
USS Munsee (ATF-I07) and two -TMs. 1215 ATA-I80 alongside to assist In shifting

1228 Commenced entering Gunston Hall. berth.
1229 YTB-469 cast off. 1224 Underway from alongside Albemarle.
1230 Munsee cast off. 1255 Moored to mooring buoy in berth 54A.
1236 Moored In Gunston Hdll. 1310 ATA-180 got underway. S

1255-1315 Entered Gunston Hall.
1345 With Gunston Hall underway to Bikini. 18 July

0515 ATA-180 alongside starboard.
4 July 0540 Underway from berth 54A.

0831 Entered Bikini Lagoon. u005 Moored to Albemarle In berth 40.
3920 Gunstor, Hall anchored in assigned berth. 0610 ATA-i80 got underway.

1000-1245 Clear of Gunston Hall. 0730 AIA-180 alongside starboard side.
1330 Anchored in berth 38. Bikini. 0740 Underway from alongside Albemarle en

route to asslgnpd mooring buoys with
5 July assistance of ATA-IBO,

1345 ATA-124 alongslde. 0825 Commenced mooring.
14,C Underway to shift to berth 54A. 0843 ATA-IS0 got underway from alongs!de.
1435 Moored to buoy in berth 54A. 0900 Completed mooring to four mooring buoys
1445 ATA-124 underway from starboard side, in berth 161.

1213 One oftlcer and twelve enlisted men evar-
8 July uated to Albemar le.

0705 ATA-180 moored to asslst in changing 1700 Commenced lowerlng detector bell.
berths. 1730 Detector bell lowered to desired depth.

0734 Underway frcm berth 54A to moor alongside 194>3 No officers anti twenty-one enlsted men
Albemarle. evacuated to Albemarle: one officer and

0805 Moored al'ingside Albemarle. three en-listed men remained on board.
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LSM-60 USS LST-125

19 July 1845 Reboarded ship. Restored to normal oper-
1445 officers and crew returned aboard. re- atlon in berth 109. Snip reboarded after

sumed normal operations, orders from DSM.
1515 Commenced raising detector chamber.
1555 Detector chamber cleat of water. 3-24 July Crew aboard LST-52.

20 July Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)
0801 Underway from berth 161 to berth 54A.
0843 Moored in berth 54A. 24 July

0900 Crew evacuated to Rockwall. 024 July •i
0515 ATA-I10 came alongside. 28 July DSM Gelger reading 4.5 R/24 hours from
0540 Underway to shift berth wlth assistance 30 feet (9.1 meters).

of ATA-180.
0605 Moored to Albemarle in berth 40. 8 August
0615 ATA-IB0 urht-ay from alongside. 1000 Geiger readings: main deck average 7 R/24
0715 ATA-180 alongside starboard side. hours, maximum 12 R/24 hours: tirst plat-
0730 underway from Albemarte to assigned moor- form average 1.5 R/24 hours. maximum 3

ing buoy. R/24 hours. '

0830 Commenced mooring.
0855 ATA-180 underway from alongside. 14 August Inspected by DSM and ship's representa-
0935 Completed mooring to four mooring buoys tlves.

in berth 161.
1230 Evacuated one officer and twelve enlisted 17 August Staff inspections complete; ship made

men to Albemarle. available for towing.
1600 Comnenced lowering detector bell.
1635 Detector bell lowered to desired depth. 19 August
1914 Two officers and twenty-three enilsted 1000 Crew shifted from Rockwall to U0S Dixie 0

men evacuated to Albemarle in preparation (AD-14).
tor BAKER.

21 August Average topside Gteiget reading 3.9 R/24
25 July hours.

0609 Final evacuation party left the ship with
all personnel accounted for. Ship com- 26 August Towed to Kwajalein by U0S Clamp tARS-33).
pieteiy abandoncd.

A 26 August letter on the condition of LST-52 on decom- S
Shot BAKER (25 July 0835) missioning stated that It was very radioactive and

therefore did not allow long periods of inspection. It
25 July later states that the ship was in falr condition.

0835 LSM-60 was completely destroyed by shot
BAKER. 27 August Anchored at Kwajalein. berth A-20.

Its crew was dispersed to va! ous units of the task 28 August Decommissioned.
force.•

30 September Average topside Geiger reading 1.14 R/24
hours.

USS LST-52

C,ew Size: 63
Bikini Atoll Arrival: Befose 30 June 1946 USS LST-125
Bikini Atoll Departure: 26 August 1946
Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Rockwall (APA-230) Crew Size: 5 (only 2 at Bikini for test)
C'ew Localton for Shot BAKER: Rockwall Bikini Atoll Arrival: 13 July 194t
Shot ABLI Location: 1 550 yards (1.4 km) F Crew Lscation for Shot BAKER: USS Rockwall (APA-230)
Stot BAKER Location: 1,590 yards (1.S km) N Shot Atle Location: En route from Subic Bay to
Sunk April 1948, near Kwajalein Atoll Kwajalein

Shot BAKER Location: 3 nmi (6 kin) NE, beached onT
ask tUnit •nd Function Bikinl Island

LST-52. a tank landing ship, was a target vessel Sunk 14 August 1946 at sea near Bikini
during Operation CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacu-
ated before ABLE and did not return. It seived In lask umil and Function
LST Group 9 of TU 1.2.5 (Landing Craft Unilt). IST-125, a tank landlng ship. was a target vessel 9

during CROSSROADS. Its crew wds eva-uated for
Shot ABLE 0l July, 0900) BAKER and did nit return. It 3 erved ln '.IT Group

9 of TU 1.2.5 (Landing Craft Unit).
30 June

090C, Evacuated ship; crew aboard Rockwall. Snot ABLE i1 July, 0900)

2 July Not present for ABLE. En route from Subic bay to Blklnl
1011 Boarding teaou reported on board (Refer- Atoll.

ence 6. p. 1-26-A).
1042 USS Etlah (AN-79) reported LST-52 Geiger 8 July

sweet. 1435 Anchored in berth 63, Bikini Lagoon.
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USS LST-125 USS L.ST-220

10 July Shifted to berth 53. Bikini Lagoon. 3-23 Juiy Crew aboard LST-133. -.

13 July Beached on Bikini Island. berth 16. All Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835)
personnel except for commanding officer
and one man were transferred to US5 Chil- 23 July
oLn (APA-38) for return to the United 1530 Crew evacuated to Rockwall.

States before test BAKER.
27 July DSM reported a Geiger reading of 1.5 S/24

14-22 July One-man security watch aboard each night. hours measured close aboard.

Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835) 28 July DSM reported a Geiger reading of 0.25
R/24 hours at 250 feet (76 meters).

23 July All personnel departed LST-125 for Rock-
wall. 8 August

1020 IST-1O reported main deck average 2.5
31 ,luly ArL,. Lequested that ramp be lowered to R124 hours, inside aftersuperstructure

remove gear. Ship reported to be radio- reading, 2.5 R/24 hours. main deck first
logically clear, platform 1.5 R/24 hours, and tank deck -

aft 0.3 R to 1.0 R/24 hours. 9
1 August

1405-15)5 Commanding officer boarded ship for 13 August Blast damage to the ship reported.
inspection. Engine rooms completely
flooded. 19 August Pumped out approximately 40 tons of

water, apparently no leaks In ship.
2 August Engine room pumped out.

20 August Pumpd out 90 tons of water from bilges.
19 August U0S Munsee (ATF-I01) and US5 Wenatchee control rvom. engine room. snd tank deck:

(ATF-Il8) removed ship from beach, apparently no leaks.

12 August Staff inspections complete. 21 August Pumped out approximately 15 tonm. of water
from main enqine room.

14 August
1436 Towed 5 rml (9.3 kir southwest of Bikini 23 August Srafr inspectIon completed and made

and sunk by gunfire. available to CTG 1.2 for disposition.
.Average topside reading 0.9 R/24 hours.

USS LST-.133 28 August Decommissioned.

Crew Size: 78 29 August Departed Bikini for Kwajaleln In tow by
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 15 April 1946 USS Achomawl (ATF-148).
Bikini Atoll Departure: 29 August 1946
Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Rockwall (APA-230) 30 August Arrived at KwaJalein,
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Rockwall
Shot ABLE Location: 5.550 to 6,000 yards (S.0 to 5.5

km) N, beached on Bikin! Island USS tST-220 • -
Shot BAKER Location: 675 yards (617 meters) NE
Sunk 11 May 1948 near Kwajalein Atoll Crew Size: 59

Bikini Atoll Arrival: 4 April 1946/12 June 1946
lask Urtt and function Bikini Atoll Departure: 28 August 1946

LST-133, a tank landing ship, was a target vessel Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Rockwall (APA-230)
during CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacuated for each Crew Locatlon fo' Shot BAKER: Rockwall
shot. It served In LST Group 9 of TU 1.2.5 (Land- Shot ABLE location: 3,272 yards (3 km) N
Ing Craft Unit). Shot BAKER Location: 3.466 yards (3.2 KM) N

Decronnssioned: 28 August 1946
Shot ABLi (I July, 0900) Sunk 12 May 1948 near Kwajalein (8

0
44'N, 167o25'E)

Inrnedliely after arriving j:. the area. LST-133 was Task Unit and Function
beached on BikinI Island. ItL crew was evacuated to Tank landing ship US LST-220 was a member of TU
Rock-wall on 25 June. 1.2.5 (Landing Craft Unit), LST Group 9. it was a

tacget vessel for shots ABLL and BAKER Involved
1 July In Army ordnance experiments with poison gases and

1442 Test An~mals were removed frofr LopvIde. urmnunitlon. 0
1610 Declared fr:.,: • t dioactive contamina-

t Ion (Refere'ce 5, p. B-12). Shot ABLE (I July. 0900)

2 July I July
1710 Teams A and B returned to LST-133 to put 1756 USS Erlah's (AN 79) boardIng tear, decided

It beck in operating condition. An in- not to board since It was still smoking
spection of the ship showed no damage. fore and aft.

3 July
0538 Anchored In berth 30. 2 July
0924 Sh~fted to berth 44. 0938 Etlah reported the ooardlng team aboard.
1645 Team C and remainder of crew returned.
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USS LST-220 USS LST-545
2 July

IUWO Declared rudiologicaliy safe by Etlah 3 July
(Reference 6, pp, 7-I-A-16 through 7-1- 0543 Beached in the LST beaching area on •

A-IS). Bikini.
1634 Team A boarded. Ship found safe for

Ix dIng. Shot BAKER 125 July. 0835)
1705 re B boarded.

24 July
4 July 1400 underway.

1308 Team C reboarded. Full crew now aboard.
25 July Steaming with members of CTG 1.8.

5-23 July Crew aboard LST-220. 0844 Departed for Rongelap.
1600 Anchored at Rongelap.

On 8 July, the damage report indlzated that there had
been no structural damage. All damage was due to two 30 July
small fires (Reference 3). 15ý5 Underway to Bikini.

24 Juiy Evacuated ctew to Rockwall. 31 July
0525 Reentered Bikini Lagoon and anchored In

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) the vicinity of berth 61. , .
0645-1700 Beached on Bikini Island.

28 July 1705 Anchored In the vicinity of berth 44.
1246 Boarded by the Initial boarding trams

from U$5 Current tARS-22). 2 August
1305 Current boarding team departed. 1742 Anchored in the vicinity of berth Roger.
1952 Reported Geiger sour (contaminated),

averaging 3.0 R/24 hours (Reference 5, 25 August
p. 6-D-34), 1137 Left Bikini (or Kwajaleln.

13 August Boarded by team from ship's crew for
inspection. USS LST-545

14 August Inspected by OSM and ship's representa- Cre4 Size: 41
tives. Bikini Atoll Arrival: 3 June 1946

Bikini Atoll Lleparture: 28 August 1946
17 August staff inspectlorns completed. Crew Location for Shot ABLE USS Rockwall (APA-230)

Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Rockwall .
21 August Average topsIde reading 0.27 R/24 hours. Shot ABLE Location; 6,067 yards (3.7 km) N

S,,ot bAKtR Location: 4,143 yards (3.8 km) N
28 Augulst 'towed trom Biktr.t " Kwajaleln. Ship de- Sunk 12 May 1948 near Kwajalein (8 0 4B'N, 167021'f)

commissioned.
Task Unit and function

LST-545, a tank landing ship, was a member of TU
LST 220 showed no evidence of physical damage from shot 1.2.5 (landing Craft Unit), LST Group 9. In addl-
BAKER iRefererice 2). tion to serving as a target ship. the Army Ord-

nance Unit and the Engineering Unit - '1 the ship
In some of their experiments. Ammunit, d heavy

USS LST-388 equipment were placed aboard the shi, r experl-
mentat ion.

Crew Si1e: 80
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 14 April 1946 Shot ABLE (I July. 0900)
Bikini Atoll Peparture: 25 August 1946
Shot ABLI locitlon: 28 rmsl (52 km) NE I July
Shot BAKER lc(atiun: 22 nrot (41 kin) W 1317 Boarded by USS Ktlahs (AN-T9) Inlt~al
Oerontamtnatlon Location: San Iran(ltso Boarding Team 7.
Operullonal Clearance: 5 December Sal5 :720 Etlah reported the hoarding tear' was
f1 r,31 Clearancee 13 December 1946 aboard.

)74' Reported Geiger sweet by Etlah (Reference
]ask Unit and ýunc~t-ý,, 6. pp. 7-I-8 A, 7-1-17-A. 7-7-]B-A).

Tank landing ship LS.T-388 was a member of TU 1.8.1 2 July "'

(Repair and Service Unit). [art ot its support 130 Team A reooarded.
fun-iton was ur a recreot en wh'p. 1134 Team h and reit of crew reboarded.

Shot APLI (1 IJuly. 000) There was no damage to 'he ship as a result of the test
(Reference 3). ,

30 Jine
1530 1r' ,a4 to ar'a Packard. Shot BAKtR 125 July. 0835)

I Juily 28 July
1W26 d llklrI I s,,, aid ur~ch.u~d In 10r09 USS Reclalmer (ARWE-4z pussed cIosen

')i aboard a-rd saw no apparerit damag-i (t.f -

oreneo 6. p. !- 129 I1),
/ July I (Ut toarded by the Ittoi il hoardIng te.ovr.

1643 Anchored In berth 43. (Refere-nce 5. p. 6-D-29).
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USS LST-545 USS LST-817
28 July

1256 USS Current (ARS-22) reported the board- 0931 Reported Geiger sweet by Etla's team
Ing team aboard (Reference 6, p. 7-1- (Reference 6, pp. 7-1-A-23 and 7-I"A-24).
B-31). 1610 Smoldering fire on tank deck extin-

!952 Reported Geiger sour, average reading 2.0 gulshed.
R/24 hours (Reference 5. p. 6-D-34). 1655 Team B returned to ship.

8 August 5 July
0909 LBT-lO reported average maindeck reading 1115 'Nenty-seven officers and enlisted men

0.7 R/24 hours, Inside superstructure returned to LST-661 from Rockweall. - . .
0.35 P/24 hours. and tank deck 0.25 R/24
hours. Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)

10 August 24 July
0844-1041 DSM Inspectlon team aboard. 0830 officers and men evacuated to Roclkwall.

15 August Inspections complete. Made available to 13 August
CTG 1.2 for towing, 0830-0535 Cormanding officer with Bureau of Ships

representative and radsafe team boarded
21 August Average topside reading 0.096 R/24 hours. for Inspectiot.

0900 Eleven officers and enlisted men boarded
27 August Decommissioned. ship for Inspection.

0928 Commanding officer returned aboard.
28 August Departed bikini for Kwajalein. 0930 Inspection party left ship.

0931 Commanding officer left ship and returned
30 Augurt Anchored in Kwajalein. to Rockwall with inspection party.

25 August Underway to Kwajalein.
USS LST-661

27 August Anchored In Kwajalein Atoll.
Crew Sire: '2 0900 Six men boarded to remove magnetometer.
Bikini Aioll Arrival: I June 1946
Bikini Atoll Departure; 25 August 1946 28 August
Crew Location for CShot ABLE: USS Rockwall (APA-230) 1000 Ship decomrussioned.
Crew |oration for Shot BAKER: Rockwall
Shot ABLE Location: 2,320 yards (2.1 km) NNE
Shot BAKER Location: 2,653 yards (2.4 km) N US. LST-B17
Sunk 25 July 1948 near Kwajaleln (8051 4'N, 167020.3'1)

Crew Size. 63
lask Unit and function Bikini Atoll Arrival: 19 March 1946

LST-661, a tank landing ship, was a member of TVU Bikint Atoll Departure: 23 August 1946
1.2.5 ILanding Craft Unlt). LST Group 9. Its main Shot ABLE Location: 38 nmi (70 km) N[
function was as a target ship, and It performed Shot BAKER Lccation: 24 nrri (44 kmi) f
various experiments In that role for the Army Decontamination Location: Sar $rancisco
Ordnance and Engineering units. PoIson gases and Operational Clearance: 21 November 1946 5
ammunition were stored on it for shots ABLE and Final Clearance: 2% November 1946
BAKER.

Task Unit and function
Shot ABLE tI July, 0900) Tank landing ship LST-817 was a member of TU 1.3.1

(Transport Unit) as part of Transport Division 31.
I July It and LST-88l were loaded at Pearl Harbor with

1402 The Salvage Unit reported fighting fires construction materials. Once the ship arrived at
aboard LST-661 and others (Reference 5, Pearl Harbor, It served a3 a baLracko and storage
p. 6-81-i). ship for the Sesbees (Reference 5. p. 6-A-20).

0533 USS Etlah (AN-19) reported the pyrotech-
nics on LST-661 were exploding because Shot ABLI (I July, 0900)
of the fire on board (Reference 6. p.
7-1-A12). 30 June"

1537 DSM directed all ships to stay et least 1615 Underway with TU 1.3.1 Ec, area Mermon.
1.)00 yards (I kin) away from LST-ftl be-
cause of the hazard from the fire at:d I July
exploding Army amnunition (Reference 5. 1815 Anchored In berth 39, Bikini.
p. 6 b 12).

154', Reported Geiger sour by the DSM. 3 July
1)22 F]Ah rop,rrted rtha the 1ST-661 fire waS 134) Hert'hPd on HIkiri Island.

below dcck (llrferonce 6 ? pp. 7 I A 13
and ". I-A 16). 5 July

20)' Flres were still active. It wvy 0t01) Q733 Ar(clicrd in bvrth 39.
dangerous to approach due to the possi- O19i beached at LST landing on bikini
bllity ot espiosions. 1i July Anr.h,ured in berth 39, Bikini, -

2 July
0852 Etlah reported e boardir.g team aboard.
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USS LST-817 USS LST-871

15 Jul
15 July Operational Clearance: 6 becember 1946

0809-1235 Took on f:eshwater from USS w1_dcat final Cleararce: 13 December 1946
(AW-2).

1332 Anchored in berth 38. Task Unit and function
LST-861, a tank landing ship, served In TU 1.8.1

16 July (Repair and Service Unit). It served as a post
1515 Beached at Bikini. office, In addition, It provided provisions or

logistic support to other support ships in the
17 July operation.

0410 Anchored In the vicinity of be:th 39.
Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900)

19 July
1515 Anchored In Bikini Lagoon. 30 June

1535 Departed Bikini.
Snot BAKER (25 July, 0835)

1 July Underway to Kwajalein from Bikini at time
24 July of shot ABLE.

'' Underway with Division 4 of TG 1.3 for J608 Anchored In Kwajalein Atoll.
area Marmon. ,

2 July
0830 Underway to Bikini.

Observed BAKER explosion.
1715 Anchored in Ro.igelap Atoll. 3 July

0750 Anchored In berth 64, BlkInl.
30 July

1735 Underway co Bikini. Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)

31 July 24 July
0714 Anchored in berth 39. Bikini. 1602 Departed Bikini en route to Kwajalein.

1 August 25 July
1714 Beached at Bikini Island. 1550 Arrived at Kwajalein.

10 August 27 July
1600 Anchored in Bikini Lagoon. 1652 Underway for Blikini. - ...

11 August 28 July
0940 Anchored at berth 39. 1347 Anchored In Bikini Lagoon.

1706 Anchored 1.000 yards (914 wnters) south
12 August of berth 380.

1530 Beached on Bikini Island.
30 July

15 August 1200 Anchored In berth 64, 31kiril.
1910 Underway for Kwajaleln after taking on

potable water from Wildcat. 31 July-23 August
Periodically sh!fted berths and anchor-

16 August ages.
1745 Anchored in KwaJalein Lagoon.

24 August
20 August 1052 Left Bikini Lagoon for Kwajalein.

1704 Underway to Bikini,
25 August

21 August I015 Anchored at Kwajalein. 5
1420 Anchored at berth 44, Bikini.

2 September
23 August 1453 Departed Kwajalein en route to Pearl

1726 Underway for Kwajalein. Harbor.

24 August
1528 Anchored at Kwajalein. USS lSf-B-1"

31 August Crew Size: 81 0
1224 Underway to United 5tates via Pearl Hat 3ikinl Arrival: 16 June 1946

bor. Bikini Oeparturt: 25 July 1946
Shot ABLE locatlon: sonqerlk Atoll
Shot BAKIR locatlon: 2? nml (41 km) C

USS LST-861 Decontamination location: San Frencisro
fihral C) irance: 22 Novembser 1946

Crew Size: 80
BikIni Arrival: 2 April 1l946 Task Ult and Futctlon
Bikini Pepartuie: 24 August 1946 L.ST871, a tank ln5ing hlj,. was a rneprbr (f TI
Shot ABI) Location: >150 nmnA (278 kin) St 1.8.7 (Rouyerik Evacuation Unit). It was one "f
Shot bAKER LocaIton: '188 nrmi (346 krni SI the shipL, uA-d 't, evacuate ti:e Matshullese fu,,
Oecontamnination Lotatlon: San Francls(o their islands.
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USS LST-871 USS LST-989

Shot ABLE (I July, 0900) 4 July 0
0645 Moor-ed to USS Saint Croix (APA-231) in

1 July Moored off Rongerik Island at the time berth 92.
of shot ABLE as part of the Rongerik 1749 Anchored in berth 57.
Evacuation Unit.

8 July Shifted to anchorage north of Adrikan
4 July Island.

1607 Underway to Bikini.
9-23 July Anchored as before. S

5 July
0922 Anchored in berth 58, Bikini.

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)
6-24 July Anchored as before.

24 July
Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835) 1507 Underway for operating area Marmon with

Division 4, TO 1.3.
24 July

1351 Underway, departing Bikini Lagoon. 25 July a -

1140 Anchored in berth 29, Rongelap Atoll.
25 July Observed shot BAKER 22 nimi (41 km) east

of Bikini Lagoon as unit guide tor a 30 July
12-shlp column. 1145 Underway for Bikini.

26 July Arrived Kwajalein. 31 July
0720 Anchored at Bikini. - -

27 July Departed Kwajalein for Lae Atoll. 1837 Beached at Bikini LST beaching area. g

23 July Arrived Lae Atoll. 1 August
1738 Moored to a pontoon causeway.

29 July
0625 Departed Lae Atoll with 93 natives en 4 August

route to Wotho Atoll. 1940 Anchored In the southwest eno of Eneu
1447 Beached at Wotho AtolI. Island.
1616 Underway en route to Rongelap. 2 August22 August . . U

30 July 1211 Departed Bikini Lagoon for Enewetak.
1204 Anchored at Rcngelap.
1855 Cleared Rongelap Harbor en route to Kwa- 23 August

jalein. 1052 Anchored at Enewetak.

31 July Anchored at Kwajaleln. 25 August
1249 Departed Enewetak en route to Kwajalein.

Since it did not enter Bikini Lagoon after BAKER. it I
was not contarrinated. It departed from Kwajalein for 27 August
San Francisco on 9 August 1946. 1051 Anchored in berth K-20, Kwajalein.

31 August Departed Kwajalein for Pearl Harbor.
USS LST-88I

Crew Size: 71 USS LST-989
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 14 March 1946
Bikini Atoll Departure: 22 August 1946 Crew Size: 84 .
Shot ABtL Location: 38 nmi (70 km) ENE Bikini Atoll Arrival: 11 June 1946
Shot BAKER Location: 25 nmi (46 Pim) L Bikini Atoll Departure: 25 July 1946
Decontamination Location: San Francisco Shot ABLE Location: Rongerlik Atoll
Operational Clearance: 13 December 1946 Shot BAKER Location: 22 nmi (41 kir) W.
F ina' Liearance: 23 Uecember 1i4b Decontamination Location: San Francisco

Operational Clearance: 19 Novermber 1946
Task Unit and function Final Clearance: 22 Novemter 1946

LST-8Bl, a tank landing ship, was a member of TU
1.3.1 (Transport Unit). It and USS_LST-8_7 were task Unit and function

loaded with construction mater ilas and Seabees at LST-989. a tank landing ship. was a member of TU
Pearl Harbor. At PIkklnl. oth ships served as tar 1.8.7 (Rongerik Evacuation Unit). During ohot ABLE
racks and storage ships for Seabecs (Refeterece 5. all Rongerik natives were aboard LST-989 as a pre-
p. 6-A-20). cautionary measure in the event the Islands became

contaminated as a result of the CRCO5SROADS tests.
Shot AGLE (I July, 0900)

Shot ALF (I July, 0900)
30 June 0

1135 Underway for operating area Mari~n. 30 June
1430 Nll Rongerik natives embarked on LST-989

I Jury (Referunce p. P. C-4-2).
0900 Observed shot ABLE.
1823 Anchored in berth 41 after entering

Bikini Lagoon.
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USS LST-989 USS ayrant (DD-402)

1 July Anchored at Rongerik Atoll . I August ATA-192 was directed to wash down Mayrant
1002 CJTF I directed CTU 1.8.7 to disembark th,.Lu~h;,' with h'th-presFsurn hnrcs (Ref-

natives from LST-989 as evacuation was erence 6. p. 7-1-8-57).
not required (Reference 5. p. 6-li-B). 1016 ATA-192 completed washing down Mavran:

(Reference 6, p. 7-1-B-67).
4 July Returned to Bikini.

3 August ATA-192 was again directed to wash down
12-15 July Transferred aircraft from target ship USS Mayrant using high-pressure streams (Ref-

Saratoga (CV-3) to other target ships. erence 6. p. 7-1-P-77). After complet'ng
the washdogn, Gelger readings were to be ,

Shot BAK(R ,25 July, 0835) taken at 50 feet (15 meters) from each
side (Reference 6, p. 7-1-8-77).

26 July 0915-1057 Washed down by ATA-192 (Reference 6. pp.
1130 Anchored at Kwajalein. 7-I-B-79 and 7-I-B-80).

28 July 7 August Mayraiit crew transferred to USS Rock-
05o0 Underway tor Erewetak. bridge (APA-228). Mayrant was boarded by .

working parties accompanied by a radsafe
30 July monitor to test for radioactivity. After

1737 Anchored at Enewetak Atoll. being found safe fur reboarding for lim-
ited periods of time, the working party

31 July then boarded ATA-192 to assist In spray-
1950 All Enewetak natives were embarked on ing Mayrant with decontaminatlon solu-

LST-989 (Reference 5. p. 6-D-46). tion. The commanding officer and a party
of five boarded Mayrant in the morning.

7 August In the afternoon, the commanding officer. "
1304 Underway for Kwajaleln. monitor, and two sen boarded for 50 min-

utes. Topside readings 0.7 to 4.0 R/24
9 August hours.

1153 Anchored et Kwajalein Atoll.
1456 Underway for Pearl Harbor. 7-11 August Work parties continued to board Mayrant

to conduct salvage operations and to
Since L.ST-989 lid not enter Bikini Lagoon after test inspect the ship.
BAKEH, it was not radiologicaIly turitasloated.

S August ""• -

1045-1,19 Boarded In the morning by ship's crew.
0S$ MAYRAI4J (D0-402) Topside average 4.0 R/24 hours: below

decks 0.8 R/24 hours.
Crew Size: 109
Bikini Atoll Ari-val: By 1 June 1946 9 August
Bikini Atoll Departure: 26 August 1946 0815-1115 Boarded by 15 men for pumping operations.
Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Bottlneau (APA-235) 1245-1430 Boarded by 13 men for salvage operations.
Crew Location for BAKER: Botilneau
Shot ABLE Location: 3,614 yards (3.3 km) SW iO August
Shot BAKER Location: 813 yards (743 meters) NNW 0815-1515 Boarded by 1l7 men for salvage operations.
Sunk 4 April 1948 near Kwajalein 1345-ll,. Boarded by 3 men to investigate a leak.

lask UrNt and Function 12 August Crew transferred to U55 Dixie (AD-14).
Mayjrant served In TU 1.2,3 (Destroyer Unit), De-
stroyer Division 4. MAyjant substituted for USS 13 August
Flusser (DD-368) as a tarqet vessel because Flus- 0830-0915 Boarded by 5 men to remove equipment
ser was In better mechanical condition. ayrant's
crew was evacuated for each shot. 14 August

0815-1115 Boarded bý 13 men for Inspect'on.
Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900) 1345-1545 Boarded by commanding officer and four

men.
I July

1427 All ships In sector 9 were reported ra- 15 August
diological!y clear except target sub- 0815-1045 Boarded by five men far salvage op'ra-
marine USS Parocie (SS 384) and Mayran . Lions.

1619 Target shIps Maqyrant. USS Cortlanid (APA- 1300-1545 Boarded by 23 men for insopctlo.,
75,, U3S Gasconade IAPA-AB), and USS
Butte (APA- 68) wsre repotted Geiger sweet 16 August
by radsafe patrols. 0800-1045 Boarded by c, 2-rman working party.

)1753 Oneota reported MjyLr.mrt Geiger sweet
(Reference 6. pp. 7 ]-Ai14 ar.d 7-I-A-18). 25 Auggst Boarded by uildent!fled team of a, least

seven men.
3-17 July Crew reboarded and lived aboard

27-28 Augurt Boarded by an unidentilfie(; team of at
Shot 8AKER (25 July, 0835) least four teen each day. Crew transierred

to remanriied target ship .USf Bl adein (APA-

24 July Crew evacuated to Bottineau. 63) for trarstnuntatlon to the United
Starcoi.
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USS Mayrant (DD-402) USS Moale (DD-693)

28 August Mayrant decomnissioned: underway to Kwa- 8 August
Jalein. 0912-1505 Shifted a submarine mooring buoy in the

vicinity of Ionchebl Island.
29 August Arrived at KwaJalein. 1505 Anchored In berth :0.

9 August
USS MENDER (ARSD-2) 1100 Anchored in berth lOBA.

Crew Size: 49 10 August
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 9 July 1946 0836-0910 Cleared a fouled anchor on target sub- .
Bikmi Atoll Departure: 4 September 1946 marine USS Searaven (SS-196).
Shot ABLE Location: En route to Kwajaleln from 0027-1428 Worked alongside target submarine USS

Pearl Harbor Parche (SS-384) to recover the stream
Shot BAKER Location: 12 nmi (22 km) SE anchor. Sustained damage from Parche as
Decontamination Location: Los Angeles a result of the two vessels rolling to-
Operational Clearance: 3 January 1947 gether.

1428 Anchored in berth 1OBA.
Task Unit and function "

Mender. a salvage lifting ship, was a member of 11-13 August Anchored in berth 1OA. - .
TU 1.2.7 (Salvage Unit). Its functions included
salvaging damaged target vessels after the tests. 14 August
performing emergency repairs. and flghrii tlires. 1420 Mender was put In floating drydock ABRD-
it also moved mooring buoys and laid submarine 29.
weights.

17 August
Shot ABLE (I july. 0900) 1546 Out of floating drydock ARD-29.

En route to Kwajalein from Pearl Harbor at the time of 18-19 August Anchored in berth 30. S
shot ABLE.

19-22 August Anchored in Biklri Lagoon.
9 July

0840 Moored to USE Palmyra (ARS[T]-3) at Bi- 22 August
klni. 1602 Moored portside to target snip USS Fallon

(APA-81) to put pumps and generators
10-23 july Routine activttles, Bikini Atoll. aboard. t . ..

1830 Underway from Fallon to anchorage in r.. 9
Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) vicinity of Eneu Island.

1840 Anchored.
24 July

1210 Radsafe monitor reported aboard Mender 24 August
for shot BAKER. 0755-0900 Stowed hose and pumps for sea aboard tar-

1259 Underway for area Mercury. get ship USS Pensacola (CA-24).
0901 Anchored in berth 108A. ....

25 July
i155 Anchored in assigned anchorage west of 25-27 August The crew prepared LCMs, LCVPs. and four

Eneu Island, pontoon barges to come otf Bikini beach.

29 July 31 August
1831 Planted a mooring for a submarine in the 0800 A beach party worked on target vessel

vicinity of Ionchebl Island after shift- LCT-1156 [sic] broadside to the beach
ing berths. about 50 yards (46 meters) off. Divers

1912 Anchored In Bikini Lagoon. hooked up air connections to blow the
tanks forward. There were excessive holes

30 July In the center line and the starboard
091D-1220 An 

1;s.ect~un party came aboard and tanks forward. Anchored in Bikini Lagoon.
reported on the damage sustained to
Mender'o hull during CROSSROADS. 4 September

0628 Underway with YW (unr,nLu.acedi and target

1 August vessel LCT-1038 In tow for Kwajaleln.
1430-1710 Swung the stern of target ship USS Hughes thence to Pearl Harbor.

(DD-410) into Bikini Lagoon-
1731 Anchored northward of Eneu Island.

USS MOALE (00-893)
5-7 August Anchored in Bikini Lagocn In special

anchorage !,500 yards (1.4 Ion) south of Crew Size: 247
anchorage 376. Bikini Atoll Arrlval: 5 June 1946

Bikini Atoll Departure: 10 August 1946
7 ALgust Shot ABLE Location: 20 nml (37 km) SE

0740-0846 Retrleved weights from t.rget submarine Shot BAKER Location: 1$ nmi j33 km) SSI
USS Tuna (55-203). Decontamination Location; San Francisco

1155 Removed a radioactive 1-1/2-inch wire Operational Ciearance: 19 November 1946
rope. Final C'earance: 11 December 1946 (Bremerton) . -

1606 Anchored in berth 30.
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USS Moale (DO-693) USS Mount McKinley (AGC-7)

Task Unit and function 27 July
The destroyer Moale was a member of TG 1.7 (Sur- 0543-0820 Conducted radiological and oceanographic 0
face Patrol), Destroyer Division 72. It measured investigation of oil slick.
radioactivity, took water samples outside the la- 1232-1458 Conducted radiological and oceanographic
goon after each test. and conducted oceanographic Investigation of oil slick. -"-
surveys. 1712 Anchored in berth 369, Bikini Atoll.

Shot ABLE (1 July. 0900) 28 July
1525 Underway to conduct a radiological survey . . -

I Jury off the western end of Bikinil Atoll.
0558 Underway from berth 386, Bikini. to Orbit 2028 Stopping at 5-nmi (9-kIn) intervals ior

Point Sugar. oceanographic and radiological survey.
0830 Commenced circling Orbit Point Sugar.
0950 Remained outside of survey danger area 29 July

as prescribed. 0001 Reported carrying out radiological pa-
1102 Entered the lagoon. trol, taking sounding and water samples
1216 Anchored off Eneu Island. off Bokdrolul and Oroken Islands. Stopped

1240-1248 Received contaminated water samples from every 5 nrt (9 km) to take sounding and
first drone boat. water sampges. k 0

1250-1255 Received contaminated water samples from 1206 Anchored berth 330, Bikini Atoll.
the second drone boat (total samples
aboard, 16). Time elapsed from AtLE det- 30 July-2 August
onation until water samples were on board Anchored in berth 189.
was 3 hours, 55 mlnutes (Reference 6, p.
7-I-A-38). 3-5 August Anchored In berth King.

1305 Underway from Bikini Atoll to Kwajalein.
2!40 At Oea Island: YTB-537 came alongside for 5 August O

transfer of the water samples. 0732 Underway.

2 July 6-7 August Anchored in berth King.
1047 Returned to Bikini and moored to USS Chi-

kaskia (AO-54) in berth 324. Bikini. 7 August
i428 Underway to Pearl Harbor. 0755 Underway to shit, berths.

1505 Anchored in berth 305.
6 July

1320 Moored at Pearl Harbor. While in the Bikini area, Moale participated in gunnery
1352 Underway for San Francisco. exercises.

11 July 10 August
1325 Moored at San Francisco. 1155 Underway for Pearl Harbor.

15 July
0832 Underway from San Francisco to Pearl USS MOUNT McKINLEY (AGC-3)Harb~or .""

Crew Size: 824

18 July Bikini Atoll Arrival: 2 June 1946
0V30 Anchored at Pearl Harbor. Bikini Atoll Departure: 10 Auqust 1946
0958 Underway from Pear; Harbor to Kwajalein. Shot ABLE Location: 11 nmi (20 km) iN.

Shot BAKER Lordtlon: 8.9 nmi 116.5 km) ESE
Shot BAKER j25 July, 0835) Decontamination Location: San Diego

Operational Clearance: 20 December 1946
2A July final Clearance: 29 January 1947

0815 Anchored In berth iOA, Kwajalein.
1130 Received aboard passenger observers and function

radiological oceanographic personnel. Mount McK±nley, an amphibious force flagship,
i347 Underway from Kwajalein to area Mack. served as the task force flagship. Several key

Bikini Atoll. groups were located aboard the flagship, Including '

JTF I. telecomrrnnication.s, and the staff aerolog!-
25 July cal unit.

0546 Maneuvered In area Mack.
0900 Coroneinced upwind patrol for radiological Shot ABLE (0 2:uy, 0900)

survey. -

1902 Anchored at Bikini Atoll. 1 July
0511 1 Underway for ARi.E operations, proceeding

26 Juiy to assigned station In area Chevrolet.
1635 Underway for a radiological patrol out- 08OO Maneu,,ered to keep !n assigned station

side the lagoon. in urea Chevro)le,
1715 Sighted oil slick. Monuevered o. various 0JI Bomb detonated over the target ship array

courses and speeds to determine boun- In Bikini Lagoon.
daries of oil slick and maximum radio- 1540 Anchored in berth 191. Bikini Lagoon.
activity position.

1905 Completed taking water samples. 2 July
1010 Anchored In berth 112. Bikinl.
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USS Mount McKinley (AGC-7) USS Mugford (DD-389)

3-5 July Anchored in berth 112. Bikini. 1432 Current was Instructed to remove black -
boxes and other instruments that would 0

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) be damaged by water And wash down Mu'ford
with high-pressure hoses. Subsequently,

25 July the orders were changed to wash down
0518 Underway for BAKER Day exercises, only.
01O3 Steaming to maintain position In area 1515-1604 Current washed down Muford. taking care

Chevrolet. not to hit the instruments. It was not
0835 Bomb exploded beneath target array In to be boarded -fter the washing (Refer-

Bikini Lagoon. ence 6, pp. I-I-B-42, 7-1-B-44, and 7-I-
0858 Received verbal orders to close to the B-45).

east of Bikini Atoll. 1615-1618 Boarding team aboard.
0925 Began maneuvering to maintain position

approximately I nl (2 km) west ot Bikini 30 July
Reef. 1059 Current sent a boarding team aboard to

1)18 Anchored in berth Peter. Bikini remove instruments.
1108 Boarding team returned and 1SS Deliver

F 28 July 1AHS-23) was directed to covet Mu-ford
1722 Anchored in anchorage Able, Bikini. with foam.

1409 Current reported that it had completed
30 July washing down Mug[ord.

0842 Anchored in berth 112. Bikini, 1459 Deliver reported that it had reached its
radiological tolerance for one day. Mug-

10 August ford was 90 percent covered with foam.
1759 Underway for Pearl Harbor. 1514 USS Clamp (ARS-33) reported that Mugford

was covered with foam.
1547 Clamp reported operations complete (Ref-

LISS MUGEORD (00-389) erence 6, pp. 7-I-B-51, 7-I-B-52. and
7-I-B-54 through 7-1-B-56).

Crew Size: I26 1625 IBT-10 reported short survey indicated 4
Bikini Atoll Arrival: By I June 1946 to 14 R/24 hours topside.
Bikini Atoll Departure: 19 August 1946
Crew Location for Shot ABLC: USS Bottineau (APA-235) 31 July
Crew Locatlon for Shot BAKER: Bottlneau 1316 Current reported that it had completed

.hot ABLE Location: 2,690 ydrds (2.5 kn) ESE washing dews and inspecting Mu.ford.

Shot BAKER Location: 2,595 yards (2.4 kin) NE IBT-l reported 3 to 6 R/24 hours topside.
Sunk 22 March 1948 near Kwajalein 1620-1634 USS Reclaimer (ARS-42) came alongside

Mugford and placed monitors aboard (Ref-
lask Unlit and (unctlor erence 6. pp. 7-1-B-61 and 1-I-B-63).

The destroyer lugford was a target vessel during 1907 DSM and radsafe monitors completed In-
CROSSROADS. Its crew was evacuated before each specting Muctord above and below decks,
test. It was a member of TU 1.2.3 (Destroyer
Unit), Destroyer Division 3. Radiological conditions were such that portions of

crews could be put aboard for carrying out DSM decon- "
Shot ABLE (I July, 0900) tamination piocedures for target vessels. Muford had

between 3 and 4 feet (0.9 and 1.2 meters) of water
30 June accumulated in the engine bilges (Reference 5. p.

0930 Teams C and D left the ship. 6-D-461), Muford received no damage from shot BAKER
1150 Captain and Team A left ship. (Reference 21.

2 July 1 August
ill USS Oneota )AN-85) reported that a board- 0800 Commanding officer and boarding party

Ing party was on board Mugtord. aboard and reported ship highly radio-
1132 Reportcd Geiger sweet by USS Shakamaxun active. Pumptng operations conducteo in - -

(AN-88) (Reference 6, pp. 7-I-A-27 the afternoon.
through 7- -A-29).

(130 3optaln atnd Teerns A and 2 and last-minute 2-7 August Boarded daily for decontamination. Two-
SeI ity party returned to ship. to fourf-hour shift:, used with total time

1533 Inspected ship. aboard about 9 hours per day.

By 4 July the full crew had returned to Mugford. 8 August Decortamlnation team aboard for 5 hours.

Mu.ford crew transferted to USS Rockwall .0
5-23 July Crew aboard Mutford. (APA-2301.

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0e35) 9 August Ž'contamiriatlOr, team aboard for 4.5
hufuj s.

24 July
oqio Team C left the ship. 13 August Unidentlfled team Of at least three men
0945 Team B left ship. aboard.
1030 Captain and Team A left the ship.

15 August UrinalysIs made or all Mugford crew by •
29 July US. Haver (AHN12) crew.

1307-1311 US Current (AkS-22) re,.orted that its
boarding team was aboard Maqford.
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USS Mugford (DD-389) USS Munsee (ATF-107)

18 Auguist Half of Mugford's crew transferred to re- 8-17 July Engaged In routine activlltes.
manned target ship U!SS Bladen (APA-63). 0

18 July
19 August Towing and anchor team aboard for 45 1005-1154 Ballasted target submarine USS Searaven

minutes. Towed to Kwajalein. (0s-196).
1145-1247 Ballasted target submarine USS Apoqon

21 August Anchored at Kwajalein. (SS-308).

27 August Average topside Geiger reading 0.18 R/24 Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)
hours.

24 July
28 August 1346 Underway from Bikini.

1100 Mugford decommissioned.
25 July

1420 Anchored In Rongelap Atoll.
USS MUNSEE !ATE -107)

30 July
Crew Size: 63 1325 Underway from Rongelap to Bikini.
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 25 June 1946
Bikini At0ol Departure: 28 August 1946 31 July
Shot ABLE Location: 130 nml (241 Vm) SE; en route From 1113 Anchored east of berth 168. Bikini.

Bikini to Kwajalein
Shot BAKER Location: About 20 nmi (37 km) E I August Routine aCLivities. Not involved with
BecontamInatlon Location: San francisco target ships.
Operational Clearance: 18 November 1946
Final Clearance: April 1947 2 August

0727 Proceeded to wash down target ship _SS-
lask Unit and function Ralph Talbot 1D0-390).

Munsee was a member of TU 1.8.1 (Repaic and Set- 0754 Anchored.
vice Unit). it serve,' primarily as an ocean tug.
It maintained material and repair facilicles. 3-4 August Routine activities.
towed vessels, and disposed of deck cargo ammuni-
tion. 5 August Radiological monitor aboard for unknown

period of time.
Svot ABLE (l July, 0900)

6-9 August Routine activities.
30 June

1612 Underway from Bikini to Kwajalein. 10-12 August Maneuve'ed target ship USS LST-125 to
various anchorages.

1 July
1915 Anchored in anchorage berth 84. Kwaja- 13 August Ancoored with LST-125 moored alongside.

lein.
1945 Shifted to berth 80. 14 August Maneuvered LST-125 to various anchorages.

3 July 19 August - _
1427 Underway for bikini. 1416 Went alongside target ship Prinz Eugen

to prepare it for towing.
4 July

1935 Moored portside to 1S1 Quartz (IX-150., 20 August
Bikini. 1239 Underway for KwaJalein wIth PrlnzEugen

in tow.-

6 July

0808-0839 Retrieved ammunit Ion from target ship 22 August Arrived at Kwajalein and unhooked tow.
YOG-83, 1632 En route to Bikini. -

0858-0959 Retrieved ammunition from target ship 1ISS
LST-52. 23 August

1020-1100 RerIaeved amuunition fr,. target shlp USS 1149 Anchored in Bikini At.ol.
LST-6.1.

11'.5-1248 Retrieved ammunition [f.rr target ship USS 24 August
LST-220. 0805-li55 Pumped target ship USS Gasconade (APA-

1307-1346 Retý'eved armnunition from tatget ship SS9 85).
LST-545; took on 19 Army personnel to - 5
assist In handling anrnunitlon. 25 August

1505-1522 Retrieved ammunition from target ship UU3 1032 Departed Bikini Atoll towing target ship
Huhghes (DD-410). Ammunitlon disposed cf USS Independence ICVL-22) to Kwajaleln.
at sea.

2028 Anchored abreast of harbor entrdnce con- 27 August
tro] vessel after dumping ayianultion. 1403 Arrived at Kwajaleii.

1654 Underway to Bikini.
1 July

0808-0943 Stood by to a2slst In mooring targer 28 August
ships 112._ Pensacola (CA-241), USS_ Nevada 0942 Anchored in berth 227. Bikini.
(d6-36). and USS Salt Lake City (CA-25).
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USS Munsee (ATF-107) Nagato
28 August

1551 underway for Kwajalein with target ship 26 July
USS Butte (APA-68) In tow. 1715 USS Preserver (ARS-8) directed to proceed

to target ship USS Fallon (APA-81), tak-
30 August Ing most direct route to Mustin. It was

1134 Anchored at Kwajalein. then to proceed with great caution from
the vicinity of target ships Mustin and

31 August USS Salt Lake City (CA-25) to Fallon.
09ý551030 McnItoring board came on board to check

fo, radioactivity. 7 August
1400 Entire crew transferred from Bottineau •

2 September Departed for Pea'! Harbor. to USS Rockbridge (APA-22B).

8 August 18T-4 reported Geiger readings: average
USS MUSTIN (OD-413) topside 1.5 R/24 hours. maximum topside

4 R/24 hours; average below decks 0.2
Crew Slze: 112 R/24 hours, maximum below decks 0.35 R/24
Bikini Atoll Arrival: By 1 June 1946 hours.
BEkIni Atoll Departure: 28 August 1946
Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Bottlneau (APA-235) 9 August
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Bottlneau 0930-1050 Coriranding officer and a selected group
Shot ABLE Location: 2,147 yards (1.96 km) ESE of officers and men and a radsafe monitor
Shot BAKER Location: 1,280 yards (1.2 km) ENE boarded Mustln for a quick Inspection of
Sunk 28 April 1148 ,ear Kwajalein the ship: inspection completed and party

returned to Rockbridge.
lask Un't and Functlon

The destroyer Mustin was a member of TU 1.2.3 12 August .
(Destroyer UnIt). Destroyer Division 3. Mustin 0830-1700 Commandlng officer with a selected group g

was a targe' vessel during CROSSROADS. Its crew of me.n and a radiological monitor boarded
was removed before both shots. Mustin to conduct salvage operations. all

personnel returned to Rockbrldge.
Shot ABLE (I July, 0900)

14 August
30 June 0800-1700 Salvage operation group with radsafe mon-

0924 Commenced evacuating ship. Itor boarded Mustin and resumed salvage
1120 Captain wlth final evacuation group dc- operat on; all petsonnel returnced to

parted for Bottineau. Last-minute per- Rockbridge. Average topside reading 0.25 - S
sonnel remained aboard to start diesel R/24 hours.
generator. Entire ship's company with
exception of five men In the last-minute 15 August
personnel group berthed aboard Bottineau 0745-1600 Salvage operation group with a radsafe
for ABLE. monitor boarded Myusin and resumed sal-

vage operations; all personnel returned
I July Entire ship evacuated. to Rockbride_. .

2 July 12-19 August Transferred 88 men to Rockwall. -
1003 USS Shakamaxon (AN-88) reported a board-

Ing team aboard MustIn. 28 August
1129 Shakamaxon reported It had completed 1000 MustIn decommIssIoned. Towed to Kwaja-

MustLIn. leln.
1615 Commanding officer with Team A of re-

boarding party returned aloard with Gel- 30 August Anchored at Kwajaleln.
get counter, monitor. and selected ship's
personnel. 30 September Average topside reading 0.12 R/24 hours.

1625 Team R returned aboard and cos'senced In-
spection of ship below decks.

I800 Team C reported aboard. NAOAIATO

luly Cew Size: 11?
1000 Team D returned aboard. Bikini Atoll Arrival 28 Aprt11 i946

Crew Locatllon for Shot ABLE: iOS Rockingham (APA-229)
3-23 July Crew lived aboard shtp. Crew t0oatoun t o,- Shot 8AK(R: Rocktflgharm

Shot ABLE Location. 182 yards 1715 meters) [St
Shot 6tAER (2$ July. C835; Shot BAKER location: 745 yards (681 meters) NNE

Si nk 30 july 1946, Blenl Lagoon
23 July

082' Team C evacuated to bottrneau for BAKEP. Task Unit and Function
The captured Japanese battleslp Nagato was rrerb.r -- -24 July of TJ 1.2.! (Battleship ar., Culsor Unit). Battle- •-

1013 EvacuatIon completed. except for four ship Division 7, serving as a ,a.get vessei. Its
last mlnute personnel. CROSSROADS crew, composed of U.S. personnel, was S

12C0 Ship evacuated for BAKER. transferred to Rocklncpam tfote snont Ail.V and did
nct return to .!ve abo..rd. t partlcipated in sol
et;'lfic experirrents carrying tallcrusher gaugos.
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Nagato USS Nevada (BB-36)

Shot ABLE (I .uly, 3900) Increasing. and the vessel continuing to
settle. There was no change In tolerance •

30 June Crew evacuated to Rocklnghamr. (Reference 6. p. 7-1-B-46).

22 July 30 July
0958 uSS Clamp (ARS-33) reported a fire on 020t NLaqýat sank In Bikini Lagoon.

Naqato's forward No. 3 turret (Reference
6, D. 7-1-A-25). Nagato's crew was transferred to other CROSSROADS

1352 Clamp reported a tire on Nacato's port- ships. The majority was dispersed anong USS VLall River - . .

side btw (Reference 6. p. 7-I-A-31). (CA-131). USS Appling (APA-58), and target ship USS S
1416 Clamp reported Nagato's starboard quarter Salt Lake City (CA-25) on 4 August.

radiologIcally safe.
1508 Clamp reported numerous small fires on

Napato. which It was Instructed to ex- USS NEVADA (88-36)
tinquish.

1527 CLamp reported that the inspection of btow Size: 403
Nacjato was complete (Reference 6. p. 7-I Blktni Atoll Arrival: 28-29 May 1946
A-32). Bikini Atoll Departure: 19 August 1946

Crew tocation for Shot ABLE: USS George Clymer -

3 July (APA-27)
1325 A fire was reported aboard Naq.to. USS Crew localion for Shot BAKER: Cilmer

Preserver (ARS-8) was ordered to inspect Shot Aý-f Luratlon: 750 yards (686 meters) I

and fight the fire if It could be lo- Shot UAKtH Location: 1,030 yards (942 meters) tSf

cated. Preserver was unable to locate Decontamlnatlon Locations: KwaJalein and Pearl Harbor
the fire and proceeded with Its previous Sunk 31 July 1948, off Pearl Harbor

assigrmnents. .

Task Unit and function
4-7 JuLy Whie Nagato crewnembers were berthed The battleship Nevada was a member of TU 1.2.1

aboard Rockingram, work parties boarded (Battleshlp and Cruiser Unit), Battleship DIvision
the target ship. 9. it was the target ship for shot ABLE. Its crew

was evacuated before each shot. It also housed

7 July Naqaos crew transferred from Rockingham several experiments including ammunition and pal-
to USS Rockbridge (APA-228). A watch son gases for the Army ammunition experiment.
team was placed aboard NAjaroat. representative items for the Army Signal Unit.

foco. and clothfng for the Quartermaster Unit.,
12 July Seventy-tive crewmembers were transferred ball-crusher gauges. linear- and logarlthm!c-axis . .

to USS Chilton (APA-38) for transporta- recorders, and four identification and sixteen
tnon to the United States west coat. diaphragm peak--pressure gauges.

16 July Remaining Nacato crewmembers returned to Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900)

Rock ingham.
30 June Crew evacuated to Clner.

24 July Watch team transferred to Rockingham. 1 .l
1 July -A]

Shot BAKER 1?S July, 0835) 1018 PBM Charlie reported a fire on several .
ships. including Nevada (Reference 5, p.

27 July 6-B-9).

1630 USS Reclalmer tARS-42) reported Naýgyto 1435 Nevada was noted to be smoldering amid-

I'stIng to stdaboa[d ard sbettlin by hib ship (Reference 6. p. 7-I-A-1O). - . .
stern. Nasato had a 1-hour tolerance from 1133 USS Reclalmer (GRS-42) alongside Nevada
about 50 feet (15 meters) (Reference 6, figtring the fire (Reference 6, p. 7-I"

p. 7-I-B-24). A-18).

28 Jujly 2 July
0945 When Reclalmer passed Naq~ato to the star- 1220 USS Preserver (ARS-S) put a boarding

board. it was down by the stern with an party on Nevada.
80 starboard list. The steady Increase 1256 PrLserver reported underway to fIght --- "•

in lI ' and settlIng bI y the stern (ndl- fires on Nevada'9 portside".
cated progressive flooding. Naqato was 1308 Fires extinguished.
highly radioactive, precluding reboarding 1537 USSClamrp (ARS-33) reported a fire on
for pumping or towing (Reference 6. p. Nevada's No. 4 turret.
7-1-B-28) . 154i Cl_•np moored alongside, sent boarding 0

1652 Reclaimer reported NaQato's main deck ream aboard.
awash, listing to starboard, and down by 1545 Fire party aboard.
the stern (Reference 6. p. 7-1-b-34). 1605 Clam'p reported the fire on Nevada extin

guished and fire party returned to Clamp

29' JEly (Reference 6, p. ':-A 33).
1015 RecladJrer passed Naqato to starboard. 164' Hoardlrg party returned from Nevada.

Nat had taken on '-ore list. was dow,
9 feet (8 meters) forward and 6 feet (5.5 3 July

meters) aft, and had a tolerance of i 'o 1335 The captain with reboarding party A re
i-l/2 hnur6s (efereive 6, p. ; I-E-39,. turned to ship to inspect damage.

1651 Recla Ilrer reported Nggto'F main deck 1410-141C Memboe, f Burea,- of Ordnance with Inspec
awash eNt the starboard side, the list tlon party of eight men came aboard.
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USS Nevada (BB-36) USS Newman K. Perry (DD-883)
3 July

1430-1650 Party of nineteen aboard. 1630 Commanding officer and 90 men returned
1515 Reboarding party B boarded to inspect to Clymer.

lower decks and engineering plants.
1730 Gunnery officer and party of ten gunner 12, 14-16 August

mates returned to ship to Inspect all Small groups of non-Nevada crewmembers - -
magazinez, boarded each day. probably ship Inspec-

1?35 Captain with reboarding party A returned tlon teams.
to Clymer.

1800 Boarding party B. except for security 13 August
watch, departed for Clymer. 0930-1100 A radloloclcal monitor and five enlisted S

1925 Party of eight men came aboard to retest men returned to Nevada to remove special
radioactivity of ship. equipment.

1930 Navigator and security watch of three
officers and seventeen enlisted men came 17 August
aboard for the night. 0745 Nine men boarded.

1948 Remainder of B party returned to Clymer. 0915 Commanding officer and 103 men boarded.
2030 captain returned to ship for the night. 1215 Team of 88 men boarded.
2040 Radioactivity inspection party left ship: 1425 Team of 93 men departed.

ship found clear of radioactivity except 1715 Commanding officer and the remainder of
aft of frame 114 on main deck. those aboard departed.

With the exception of a 20-man security watch. Nevada 18 August Nevada's crew transierred to remanned
remained evacuated. After several days of radlologlical target ship USS Cortland (APA-75) for
monitoring and Lepair work performed by various board- transportation to Kwajalein.
Ing teams. Nevada was found safe for reboarding by Its
crew on 8 July. 19 August Towed to Kwajaleln by Preserver. Sever-

man anchor team aboard Preserver from - S
Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) Nevada. .

24 July Crew evacuated to Clymer. 22 August Arrived at Kwajalein.

30 July 27 August Average topside reading 0.6 R/24 hours.
1116 ATA-180 reported recovering Instruments

from Nevada (Reference 6, p. 7->-B-51). 1 October Average topside reading 0.4 R/24 hours.

I August Nevada was rowed to Pearl Harbor for radiological in-
1049 Inspection by USS Deliver (ARS-23) was spection. atriving 15 May 1947.

completed and revealed Nevada to be very
radioactive. Deliver's boarding team came
back on board (Reference 6. p. 7-1-B-68). USS NEWMAN K. PERRY (00-883)

2 August Deliver worked for 1-li2 hours on Navada Crew Size: 280
using high-pressure water hoses (Refer- Bikini Atoll Arrival: 5 June 194b
ence 6. p. 7-1-B-74). Bikini Atoll Departure: 4 August 1946 .

Shot ABLE Locatlen: 30 nmi (S6 km) NNE
7 August Shnt BAKER Location: 10 nmi (19 km) NE

1000-1015 Three-man team boarded for inspection. Decontaminatlor Looatlon: San Diego
operational Clearance: 17 January 196'

9 August Final Clearance: 25 January 1947
0745 Convoanding officer and 27 men barded.
1;35 Sixteen men returned to Clirer. Iask Unit and Function
1300 Teams A and B boarded. The destroyer Perry was a member of To 1.6 (Navy
1645 Corranding office: and Teams A and B de- Air Group). Destroyer Division 51. Its primacy

"'te: Geiger readings on quarterdeck mission was to serve as a plane guard for the air-
1.9 R/24 hours, forecastle 1.5 R/24 craft carrier USS Saldor (CVE-117).
hou rs.

Shot ABLt (1 July, 0900)
9-10 August The eritIre ship was rot uperied up nut

completely Inspected due to lack of time. 30 June
other work requiring immediate action, 1351 Underway from Bikini,
and the still relatively high radloactlv-
Ity. There were no Itens of major danaqe I July
apparent that appeared to have been 1900 Anchored in berth 304. Bikini.
caused by BAKER. However, the ship was
still highly radioactive topside and In 2 July
some spaces below deck (Reference 2). 1535 Anchored in berth 55-A.

10 August 4 July
0745 Commanding officer and 91 men boarded. 1613 Underway en route to Kwajalein,
1015 Team of 23 men boarded.
1130 A group of 104 men returned to Clywe. 5 July
1315 A 'ear of 80 men boarded. 1006 An.chored In bertm 13, Kwajalein.

1249 Underway for Rol Island.
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USS Newman K. Perry (DD-883) USS New York (BB-34)
5 July

1621 Anchored in berth A-3. Rol. 1, serving as a target vessel for CROSSROADS. Its
1o36 Underway for BikIni. crew was evacuated before each shot. Among the 0

experimental equipment on board were food and
6 July clothing (provided by the Quartermaster Unit) and

0737 Anchored portside to USS Enoree (AO-69). free-piston recording gauges.
Bikini.

1013 Anchored In berth 55A. Shot ABLE (I July, 0900)
1645 Underway to Rol Island. Kwajaleln.

30 June
7 July 1425 crew evacuated to Rockbrldge.

0810 Anchored at Kwajalein In berth A-6.
I July

12 July 1430 USS Reclalmer CARS-42) noted a smoldering
1730 Underway from Kwajalein to Bikini. fire amidships on New York (Reference 6.

p. 7-i-A-10).
13 July 1615-1625 Reclaimer moved alongside New York and

0809 Moored starboard side to Enoree. Bikini. extinguished the fire (Reference 6. p.
1040 Anchored In berth 56. 7-1-A- 15).

1648 Team reported the ready service asruni- L
Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) tion on New York had overheated (Refer-

ence 6. p. 7-1-A-17).
24 July 1130 USS Clamp (ARS-33) sent a boarding team

0918 Underway for plane guard statio.., aboard.
1142 Boarding team returned to Clamp.

25 July 1750 Clamp reprtod ý hew Yort CI-ier sweet
0650 Maneuvering to take plane guard station underway from the target ship (Reference .

No. 1. 6. p- 7-I-A-18).
1847 £Pamp reported New York Geiger sweet

27 July (Reference 6, p. 7-1-A-19).
1223 Entered Bitiri Channel to transfer photo-

grahic supplies and a civilian technician 2 July
to USS Mount Mckinley (AGC-71. '159 Commanding officer and boarding team A

1327 Re)olned formation, returned aboard ship. No radiation de-
1427 tommenced laying to 4 nml (1.4 kin) east tected except telephone radium marker

of bikini Channel enttanc.e, buttons, whI'ch were not test-related. - -

i650 Proceeded to screening station 2330 on 1400 Team R returned aboard and commenced .
Saldor. opening up the ship.

1630 Team C returned aboard.
29 July 1820 Team D returned aboard.

1443 Anchored In berth Mike. Bikini Atoll.
3 July

30 July 1130 Team E returned from Rockbrildge.
0958 Anchored in berth 55A. Bikini Atoll.

4-23 July Crew aboard ship.
I August -

0912 Moored to Enoree. Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)
119 Anchored in berth 55-A.

24 July
2 August 1125 Crew evacuated to Rockbridqe.

1402 Anchored in bertb F, Bikini Atoll.
25 July

4 August 1000-1200 Damage reported (down by stern).
1330 Underway for Pearl Harbor from Blikini 1120 Reclaimer passed close to New York" S

Atoll. portside. New York was very radioactive
(Reference 6. p. 7-1-B-14).

9 August
1320 Moored Pearl Harbor. 28 July

0Q03 Reclaimer again passed New York. which
was down slightly by the stern (Reference

US5 NEW YORK (88-34) 6. p. 7-1-B-28).
1936 CJTF 1 reported to Commander Rear Echelon

Crew SiZe: 536 (CONREARECH); "Further Inspction of New - U
8tkbnt Atcl] Arriva': 15 June 1946 York Indicates ar-out 1.800 tons increase
Bikini Atoll Departlure: 22 August 1945 in displacement with the center of grav-
C'ee Locatlor for Shot ABlE: U15 Rockbridg (APA-228) ity of additional water at Frame 13, re-
Crew Locatlio, for Shot BAKER: Rotkbrtdqe suiting tn trlim by stern of about 4 feet.
Shot ABLE Location: 1.547 yards (1.4 km) ESE Situation believed stabilized and ship
Shof BAKER tccattlen: 920 yards (750 meter;) ES[ ir, no danger (Reference 5. p. 6 D-33).
Detontamlnation Location: Pearl Hdrbor
SurK 8 July 1948, 40 nm) (74 kin) SW of Pearl Harbor 29 July

1100 A radlologlcal monitor boarded and oh-
lack Unit 3na Function talned a readIng showing 20 frrnutes

The battleship New York was a member of TU 1.2.1 tolerance on deck (Refetence b, p. 7-I-
(Battleship and Cruiser Unlt). Battleship D!velson B-40).
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USS New York (BB-34) USS New York (BB-34)
29 July

1212-1415 Washed down by A'R-40 (Reference 6. p. 100 men worked on the second deck and"7-1 -B-42). considerable progress was made In clean-
1634 A radiologIcai monlOto leboatdeo to take ing up the setond and third decks and

Gelger readings (Reference 6. p. 7-I- the officers' quarters.
B-46). Tolerance time had increased to
40 minutes. 10 August

08U0-1545 Four rear.s were aboard for 2 hours each.
30 July Washed down by ATR-40 with a high- The forecastle was again holystoned with

pressure stream for 4 hours (Reference boiler compound. lye. and sand. Air cas- -
6, p. 7.1-B-481. tie and boat decks were washed down with S

boiler compound and lye; the main deck
31 July aft was washed down with saltwater (Ref

155) ATR-40 reported New York was thoroughly erence 4).
foamed down using 430 cans of foam (Ref-
eretice 6, p. 7-I-P-62). Table A.' shows the results obtained in reducing the ."

forecastle's radioactivity by holystoning with boiler
I August cormpound. lye. and sand.

1025 USS Deliver (ARS-23) completed its in-
spectlon of New York (Reterence t,. p. lable A.5. Decontamination results, on USS - 0
7-1 8-r17). New York (BB-34) forecastle.

3 August Washed down thoroughly by USS Preserver
(ARS-$) using high-pressure streams-ý. Pre- Readings (R/24 hrs)
server was to report Geiger readings from

about 5.0 feet (15 meters) before an-I a[-
ter washing (Reference 6. p. 3-1 B-71). frame No' I Auq 8 Aug 9 Aug 10 Aug - ... .

5 August

1000-1500 The initial boarding team boarded the Bow 1 b 0.7 0.? 0.6(

ship for decontamination operations. Max- 10S 1 0.6 0.5 0.45
Imus radiation encountered aboard New lop 1 b 0 5 0 s 0.5
York was 0.625 R/hr: average readlriq at 20S Il. o.62 0.5 0.5 " _
the time of the last survey was 0.161 20P 1 3 1.2 0.5 0.5
R/hr . 30S 1.5 1.3 0.6 0.6

302 1.3 1.2 0.C 0.5 .--.. M
6 August Washdowr, pr.ocedure completed by a tug. 40S 2.0 1.1 0.6 0 S

1000-1300 Captain boarded ship with Initial board 40P 2 0 I.C 0.? 0.5
Ing team for Inspection of ship. .... " "

7 August Sourre. Referent.e 4.
0800-1500 The first decontam.rnation teams from the

ship's company boarded. Four teams were
used and were relieved every 2 hours and - . -

returned to Rockbridge. The day was spent The reduction in radioactivity on the tnpside malrt
jettlsoning useless. hlghly radioactive deck aft frc, m one wa.hltrg wlth saltwater is reported
materials. particu!arly debris and wood !in Table AO,
Items. One group spent the day scouting
!or boiler compound. lye, cornstarch, 14 1A Auqust
scrubbers. gloves, boots. etc. Freshwater 0800-1600 Four teams aboard for 2 hours each.
was provided by .Hockbrldje. by early
afternoon water was obtained from the 16 August
firemain and the topside was washed dowr. 0800 Engineering party aboard to make crnnoc
with particular attention being paid to iorts to rece~ve power from Reclaimer.
the foreca.stle. 06t30 I',SM inspect ion part-es andI ship nsr

tion parties aboard to collect data.
8 August ills Al: part ies left shIp except an engineer

0803-1545 Four teams wete aboard for 2 hours each. ing party and pimpinq deta!l. I .

Nes.ei,bsary wotkInu mnatedlail were - ,vw -1- 161', All hands :,-ar of ship.
se'tbled and deconramInat ion or. he fore
cast le began in earnest. Solutions of Il Aujgust Two teamrs abo)ard 2-l'/ hours each .
boillet compound and lye were used. and 1300 2000 PumpIn) ditall aboard. -
the forecast le was washed down severil
times. ,arnt was obtained and holyr;tonlnq IA August Two teamsn aboard 2-1,'/2 hours each.
began. Cleartlrw, up of the second deck was 0800 1Il1 I-xPmplng detall aboard s;hip).
also started ad ,"lumerous pools 't water 1300 2003 tunpltij detail al-'trlt :,hip.
renoved, de:.rt.; ,:leared tip, anid hose goar
straIghterred tup. i9 August F-our ream:. at,,,ard ci 2 hut . ea0,.

0800 !I LLU . l'um-lnrt detail on1 1 h1
9 August 0830-Ibjc, An, ho, detaIl on shIp.

0800-1545 Four teams were ataotrd for 2 hours each. 1300-1l00 Pumping detail on ship. - 0
The forecastle was arpln washed down and
holystoned with tI)wAlet ,ompound lye. anti 210 August Two tear.:u aboard for 2 •- tour, tacih.
sand. Freshwater :i .1 had to be hauled 0800 1110 PumpIlg d'1al51 on !, hip.
from Rockbrldbe it ca-rs. Approxlma't ly 00-0 1300 Anhot detal on ihlp.
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USS New York (BB-34) USS Niagara (APA-87)

lasie A.6. co'0, lamiratlon results on USS Final Clearance. 10 November 1946
New Yucr IB8-34) topsIde main. Scrapped in 1950

dec k i f.
de__ k ft._T task Unit and Function

Nitaagra, an attack transport, served In TU 1.2.6

Readings ( hr'4 srn) (Merchanc Type Unit). Transport Divislor. 93. as a

target vessel. Its crew was evacuated before each
shot. The Quartermaster Unit had placed food and

Frame No. I Auy 8 Aug 9 Aug 10 Auq clottiig aboard It for experlme:,tal purposes.

Shot ABLE (I July, 0900)

10 L. 1.6 F.? 1 .3
lOP 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.5 30 June
80S 2.0 3.0 0.8 0.9 0805 Commenced evacuation of Niaga.a crew to

BOP 1 5 3.0 1.3 0.9 .ayfiel

90S 2.4 0 5 0.9 G.6 1528 BayE le)d. ,4i t h all personnel aboard.
9)P I ; 1 0 0.9 1.C underway to operating area about 18 niml

looS 2.6 0.7 0CbS 0.6 (33 km) east of Bikini Atoll.
loop 1.11 0.8 0.9 1.0" "

110S 1.5 1.3 1.0 0.9 1 July

I10p I 2 1 7 .0 . 3 ,.107 USS Oneota (AN-5) sent a team aboard

1701 2.0 0.. 0.95 0.6 Ni .
I1POP 1 .8 1 C. 0-9 U - 1335-1358 ATA-192 fought a fire on Niaqard without

1305 1.80 0. boarding it (Reference 6, p. 7-0-A-8).
130p 1.6 13 Oa 0 8 0 . 1924 Oneota Team 9 re__rited Nia Geger
Ster, 0.99 1.5 2.0 --- sweet (Reference 6. p. 7--A 12).

1610 Naqaar declared free of radiologIcal-
contamination.

Imote.

2 Juiy
ataInt crhi;p r,. 1205 The captain and Team A 7slx offlcerc,

nineteen enlisted men. and one radlolngl-

Source. Reference 4. cal monitor) came aboard to Inspect and
open Niagara.

142% Teamr R 'four officers and twen'y-four er
listeo mten) came aboard to )lIht off the

21 Augjus' .cur reams aboard lo- 2 hours each. boIlers.

,i 0 Lis. Wldgeon (ASS-I) alongside to star- 1550 The radiological monitor returned to USS
Lbe:a rdI to ass'st In holstring starboard Haven. (,A4 12).

anctmor. Ordnance Inspection team aboard. l115 Teadn C rial remaining men arid gear) came

0830 Anchor detail aboard. atoard.
0835 Reclalmer tame alongside to pot tc fur-

nlsh en -a! power. Ta:get vessel Nlaggra's crew lived aboard :,hip until 24 July.
LCI(L)-6i5 .me alongside to stadrboard
ta furnIth i ower. Shot BAKER (25 luly, 09'',)

1221 Reclaimer und LCI.I ; -6T cast off.
1235 5-dr.arnce detail left s.iP. 24 July

41311 St.rboard anchor was housed. l(i;6 Cor-itindli;g offlcer and the l,.1.r eva(ua)

153 W'deon cast off. lion group were r-ce!ve,' Or bloard Bay

1545 Anchor cetail left ship. Averi,,. topslde Fleld.
reeaon.r 0.4 R/?4 hours.

25 July

22 Au'Jdot Towed to Kwajalen. 1129 CU 1.2I - merorrl N.ago. mald',tcahj!-lly •
clear lot bojardi, A keie'enc. ,. p. u

24 / .Just At rived r.t Kwa'aleim. Ic 10). ,

J2i1 -12/', L:S6 Preserver (AH:C 8;' P' ardlm,'r rearm on

281 Aoj'.ct New York decorsn.lssioned. Nlgara (leier,'rve 6. pp. l 1 F? and

NeW "Yet w sF towed to Peur: Hacbor . arrivimmi ccr I'm 12o4 ta< lsaf re( [orted tiagara -a-.-r,_, sweet n.1

MAr' 0.41•- r,,c'nrteaderF a) 1 t',.s se *mrm~rd abort)
1243 i'ost rut-rr, nat Is , . ', w,- T' 1,'ar Nis :

yarn• 1Pe;m-romrc . I' l' •

'$SS MIAGAR_ (APA-.Si)
2: July

C r e w ', I '- iI / I 1 4 A ,' !,-:,* Tn.. I•a_• . f, v .t - 1'- .am -lu Hiji) :,,

01-Ir, to •.r'.v l Ma) 1A4' (ioitt r:,, C, 1 " I .,.- ! ?-) 2,').
B Ik In . ' 0r I V a' to r t. Auy ',,t 194f,

(meW •'31 . f' L..i , BaF ! ei_ A15 23'-;J A:,:. hc I yp .r 1 e , w.I t.r, 3.: '.a
'ro.w 1', i nn in' ' f ,D 

-
AvI a Bey'yficVI yar_.

Suat ¾AI( lot', , 119 (r 3 P m-) SS 5
"Shot ttmIR 1 ''ter! 11,11 .' (2 8 'vm) I'i .!rlP P
lip, o,- lnad* ', I cal, t' ,i Sam Im .'O, r ,.j .m ,i lr. U 7". 'uN' jlh , iiI oIl '-' m a:) j: , I.;';

JF ' I L , an'c, I m mm - l



USS Niagara (APA-87) USS O'Brien (DD-725)
29 July

0826 The commandlng officer and reboarding Frame No. Port Starboard -
Teain A and B reboarded the shlp and com-
menced inspection of it; no apparent dam- 57 0.017 0.012
age was noted. 68 0.060 0 048

1535 Underway to shift berths In the lagoon. 82 0.052 0.024
1607 Anchored in berth 381. 93 0.05S 0.018
1615 The remainder of crew returned on board 107 0,042 0.072

with baggage and gear. 110 0.079 0.072
122 0.096 0.048 .

Inspections conducted for evidence of radioactivity 135 0.036 0.012
adjacent to the ship's side revealed about 0.4 R/24
hours, which decreased in intensity on board to a point
5 feet (1.5 meters) from the sides to 0.i R/24 hours. U1S O'BRIEN (DD-725)
The average reading of compartments below the waterline
was 0.05 R/24 hours (Reference 2). Crew Size: 237

Bikini Atoll Arrival: 1S June 1946
30 July All decks and bulkheads In compartments Bikini Atoll Departure: 8 August 1946

above the waterline were washed down with Shot ABLE Location: 43 nmi (80 km) SW
soop and water. The sides of the ship Shot BAKER Location: 12.5 nmi (22 km) W ..
were also scraped to a distance of about Decontamination Location: San Francisco
5 feet (1.5 meters) below the waterline Operational Clearance: 6 November 1946
to remove marine growth. final Clearance: 19 Decrrnber 1946

1 August Task Unit and Function
Afternoon Underway and put to sea to wash the The destroyer O'Brien (DD-'251 v in T 1.7

ship's sides. This reduced the Geiger (Surface Patrol). Destroyer Divicion 71. Before
readings approximdtely 40 percent. Its arrival at Bikini. O'Brien had special oceano-

graphic and radiological equipment Installed - •
2 August Speed increased to )5 knots (28 km/hr): aboard. It conducted radiological patrols, Includ-

however. this did not reduce the radio- Ing monitoring the area ýust .nside the lagoon
activlty further. Upon reentry into entrance.
Blkir,l. hogging l~nes with scrapers at-
tached were led around the ship and the Shot ABLF (I July, 0900)
bottom scraped in an attempt to remove
some of the marine growth. i July Stceniry, or courst iii accordance with

JTF l Op Plan 1-46. - 0
3 August Moniltor made inspection. finding the ship 1414 Co.mmenced radlological patrol.

below 0.10 R/24 hours throughout. Maximum 18i5 stopped all engines to obtain radiologi-
radioactivity on a portion of the ship's cal data.
hull adjacent to gangway: reading t;vrt 2Q18 Laying to to collect radiological data.
was 0.095 R/24 hours, about 0.05 R/24
hours higher than the rest of the ship. 2 July
Safe dlstarce fron Niaga:a's hull reduced 0620 Arrived on station: comnenced patrolling - -

from 5 feet (1.5 meters) to I foot 0.3 station, .
meter).

3 July At 0038. 0217. f,347. 1006. 1245. 1543,
4 August Continued to scrape hull. During this and 2134. laying to on station to obtain

tine the entire bottom arid waterline radlological data.
area were scraped.

4 July At 0151 . 3, I' 1., 12). 1446. 1835,
5 August Nýjaga wat- egal,, in.pected. At this tlr,. 201,4 and 2345 obt i % d _adologIcal data

the mor.ntors declared the ship radlolo.q- on ! 'at',.n.

ca.'.y safe on all parts arrd gaý' It the
radoafe cieararce roquired to depart from.
BIK•nI .0 look codololcgc" data on statlorn.

u,54' Fritered Bikini ogoor..
I-u"J" tc, he i ;sitlnrn hi iagara's arrchsroqe, materials 0142 Moored Fxr:tsId, to U55 Eruree (AO-69(,
I ator deront., inrtaed s:lps wete waý,l,,d ojolht ii. T., berth 30.
prevent these materlais from cl!nging to Its sides tie 0923 Urderway to anchorage.
wiaerlni- was cashed dwrq with tirehoses each day for 100C Archored in .. rth 190 Nuoth. Bikini
c stoek. arid the b-,ttor", was petiodicai,y scraped. At
thtl er Of a "-oeK , arn' her Ce 9Pr I nslýct lot. stowed a 9 July
"Mrax1 isu, of 0 .082 k/24 loturs d I r airs . . Ttre re:,t cit Ilot. Lrerway t,. dpat t laj goi.

tho .,. was t,.iow u0. p1/4 t ..rs ([ ,. ftq''._ 4e. 'li s'
r oir'L , • or's l, ,t'I.stut, LL,'-.td tiht- >w:, .'j (H/zl (, 14 u i T "'.-k t~y,.lr''qr 1l- (Jl data.
hutrs ('f eivr..rne 4:

1 4). i yr . - 141 1K r

14 ". h4/ 0 -
:18 0 .04I' U Jl'.:;ywJ• I .tl! rF !'A','jhIni, ar-l,•,i Iylt''i-j(t' al

4, i .4 a tl' dat a I', . .n, W01- Vuii~tic ae

r)



USS O'Brien (DD-725) USS Oneota (AN-B5)

Shot BAKER (2i July, 0835) 1338 Placed a boarding team on target ship S
USS Geneva (APA-86) (Referpnce 6. p. VII-

24 July I-Ba-A).
1232 Underway for area Hudson for shot BAKER. 1412 Reported fires on USS Bladen IAPA-63)

and USS Bracken (APA-64) (Reference 6.
25 July p. VII-I-9-A).

0935-1129 Conducted radiological patrol of Eneu 1430 Pronounced Geneva Geiger sweet (Reference
Channel entrance. 6, p. VII-t-l0-A).

1515 Commenced patrolling area Studebaker. 1452 Placed boarding ream on ISS Niagara (APA-
1923 Commenced downwind radiological patrol. 87). _

2150 Commenced radiological survey. 1524 Reported Niagara Geiger sweet (Reference
6. pp. VII-I-Iha-A and VII-1-i2-A).

26 July 1537 Placed boarding team on Bladen.
0402-0505 Conducted radiologlcal survey. 1542 Reported a small fire on the afterdeck-

1225 Anchored In berth 316. Bikini. house of Bracken (Reference 6, p. VII-I-
1711 Anchored In berth 357. obtaining radio- 13-A).

logical data. 1635 Placed boarding team on target ship 055
Fillmore (APA-83). .

27 July 1725 Placed boarding team on target ship _SS
1613 Shifted to berth 370. MayrArt (DD-A021.

1737 Placed boarding team on Bladen.
28 July 1855 Anchored in lee of Eneu Island. Bikini.

1619 Anchored In berth U. obtaining radiolog-
Ical date. 2 July

0708 Underway to pick up boardinq party.
30 July 0730 Boarding party aboard. - -

0800 Relieved USS Fall River (CA-13I) as Har- 0815 Moored to the starboard side of Bracken. .
bor Fntrance Control Vessel (HECV). 0816 Placed boarding team on Bracken.

0937 Anchored 600 yards (549 meters) northwest 0854 Boarding team returned to onentL.
of berth 386. 0855 Underway to target submarine USS Parohe

1114 Relieved as HECV. ($5-354).
1152 Moored in berth 305. 0925 Moo:ed to Parche.
1355 Relieved USS Laffey (0D 724) as HECV. 0927-0942 boarding party aboard Parche.
1406 Anchored In berth 386. 0935 Reported Parche Geiger sweet (Reterence

0. p. VII-l-24-AI.
2 August 0944 Underway from Parche.

0813 Relleved of duties as HECV. 1040 Boarding party left In a boat.
0900 Anchored in berth 1165. 1122 Anchored In lee of Eneu Island.
1516 Anchored In berth H-North. 1551 Reported Fillmore Geiger sweet (Reference

6. p. VII-f-33-A).

5 August
0742 Departed Blklni Lagoon to conduct firing 3-4 July Anchored in lee of lneu Island.

exercises. -
l7J8 Anchored in berfh H-North. 5 luly

1334 Underway from anchorage.
8 August 1455 Moored to an LCT portside of USS Palmyra

1218 Departed Bikini; underway on oceanogra- (PARST(TI-3).
phIc cruise eP route to Pearl Harbor. 1602 Underway.

1612 Anchored 800 yards (720 meters) astern
target ship 3S3 LST-661.

USS ONEOTA (AN-B5)
6 July

Crew S'ze: 45 1004 Underway from LST-661. -

Blknir Atoll Arrival: By 2 Apr)l 1946 1)20 L[aying off near Palmyra.
BikinI Atoll Departure: 26 August 194b 1045 Proceeding to target artay.
Shot ABLE Loc•t1on: 18 nme (33 km) SE 1120 Moored to mooring buoy 13,
Shut BAKER Lo(atlon 18 nt0 (33 km) St 1241 Underway
llerrgr'lrirra¶I tnoralto- "earl Harbor )31f, Moored next to USS R•lettg (AKA-49) to
Operalloral Clearance: 11 December 1946 receive clamp and chain for mooring buoy.

ia75 Underway from alorgslde Rvoetta.
lank bnll and "½rclurO lIbb Anchored in berth 1435, Bikini. .

0neota. a net laying ship. srnved in TU 1.2.7 -

(Salvage Unit). Its main duties tot CRHOS3',Horr 7-17 July Operated In Bikini Lagoon laying mooring
!trcluded ta!vaginY danhayed alrgo: vessel, after buoys In preparatIon for test BAKER.
the trei, perlorrrng emergenr y repars. arid

ilghtitig i rP. These t3sks requIred :oardlng 16-19 July Departed lagfon.
cre!ws fIor Orreo'a to lnspect target vms: ls for
dangr' ag , radlol.2 contamrnaiaorn. 20-23 July Moored in l'Iklni Lnagoon. layltr lnstru

mertat ton gear.
Shut A61l (I July, 0900) 0

ShoJt bAKl J2', 10ry, OQH)
I July

12.2 Fr!'ercO Biklrri .a'v ni, 24 July
13,10 julnri ,,,d tIm leajh•l h• ]ago,(,
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USS Oneota (AN-85) USS Oneota (AN-85)

25 July 7 August
1129 Directed to proceed to the vicinity of 1745 Underway to shift berths. -

USS Kenneth Whiting (AV-14) to embark a 1845 Anchored In berth 88, Bikini.
special instrumentation team (Reference
6. p. VII-I-6-B). 8 August

1810 Anchored in lee of Eneu Island. 1812 Anchored in berth 31, Bikini.

26-27 July Anchored in lee of Eneu Island. 9 August Anchored in berth 31, Bikini.

28 July 10 August
1555 Underway to cha,.ge berths. 0745 Underway to shift berths.
1635 Anchored in unidentified berth in Bikini. 0807 Moored portside of ATA-185 to the

portside of USS Fulton (AS-)I) in order
29 july to have repairs made on the #2 auxiliary

0805 Underway
0935 Moored to raft of outermost Instrumenta-

tion gear statIon. 11-12 August Moored to portside ol ATA-185 to portside
0)45 Hauled gear aboard, of Fulton. awaiting repairs. - ._
IU17 Underway to assigned anchorage.
1155 Anchored In berth 380, Bikini. 13 August

0938 Upoerway to shift berth with ATA-185 in
31 July tow on starboard side.

0745-1415 Underway to Instrumentation stations. Re- 0950 Anchored in berth 231A, Bikini.
ported that it would take one more day
to complete the recovery of the vertfca_ 14 August
stationz. Oneota also reported that its 1252 Underway to moor alongside Wildcat to
radsate raonitor had been ordered removed take on freshwater.
from the ship. 1635 Anchored in berth 58. Bikini. ,

1120 CTU 1.2.3 reported to Radsafe that re-
movai of the monitor from Oneota without 15-18 August Anchored in berth 58.
prior notice made it Impossible to oper-
ate the ship. 19 August

1300 Radsafe repotted that it had not ordered 0728 Underway to pick up anchor.
the removal of the monitor. 0749 Anchored in berth 95.

1421 Anchored in berth 54. Bikini. 1015 Underway to locate anchor in wet storage -

1426 Oneota was directed to discontinue oper- in vicinity of lonchebl Island. Bikini.
ations for the day because the monitor 1148 Anchored in lee of Ionchebl Island.
had been removed (Reference 6. pp. VII- 1345 Underway to shift berths,
1-60-B and VII-I-61-B). 1420 Moored to portside of LCT-Ii84 to port-

side of Palmyra.
1 August Directed to recover vertical statior,t as 1703 Underway to shift berths.

requested by the Technical Director. Upon 1718 Anchored it, berth 33. Bikini.
completion, It was uirected to CTU 1.8.1
for repairs to auxiliary generator (Ref- 20 August
erence 6. p. VII-I-65-B). 0800 Underway to go alongside target ship USS .

0750-1530 Underway. picking up instruneritation sta- Carreret (APA-10) rý supply power to
tIons, hoist its anchor.

1530 Ceased operations for the day and pro- 0837-1035 Moored to Catteret to supply power to
ceeded to anchorage. hoist motor.

154? Anchored In berth 54. Bikini. 1040 Underway from Carteret to assigned an-
1620 Peported h~v'ng recovered three vertical chorage.

stations and that there were probably 1102 Anchored In berth 33, Bikini.
nine more to pick up. However. one was
fouled and two were on the bottom. The 21 August -

radioactivity of the lnstruments had 1512 Underway to lee of lonchebi Island to
slowed up operations. The estimate of place anchor In wet storage.
total radioa-tivity received was 0.1 R 1628 Anchored In uidentified berth In Bikini.
(Reference 6. p. VII-I-70-B).

22 August
2 August 1300 Underway to go alongside target ship USS

0"145 Underway to. target array to collect LST-133 to asss5t In hoistinq Its anchor.
qouqes. 1402-1705 Alongside LST-133 to furnish power for

0815 Begar. collecting gauges hoisting its anchor.
155 Ali gauges aboard. secuted operations to, 1750 Moored next to U55 Severn (AO-61) tc take

the day. on freshwater.
1345 Anchored In lee of Eneu Island after e"-

celvlng water from 'J1SS Wildcat (AW-2). 23 August
1"144 Unerway to shift berths. 0843 Underway from alongside Severn to as-
1310 AnchoreJ off Eneu Islan:1. signed anchuraqe.

0850 Anchored In unidentified berth in bikikri.
3-f, August Anchored off Eneu Island. 1
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USS Oneota (AN-85) USS Orca (AVP-49)

24 August aboard to obtain surface weather reports when any
1045 Underway to change anchorage. of the ships were absent from the Bikini ar.,a
1155 Anchored In berth 116. Bikini. (Reference 6, p. VII-i-13-O). Finally, within the'
1322 Underwa1 , lo moor alongside Fulton. constraints of its limited communications facill-
1335 Moored pottside to Fulton. ties, Orca assisted In local air traffic contreo

(Reference 6, p. VII-1-9-P).
25 August

0914 Underway from Fulton. Shot ABLE (1 July, 090U)1
0924-1203 Moored to LST-661 to furnish power for -'-

hoisting anchor. 30 June
1205 Underway to assigned anchorage. 1648 Underway from Bikini to Point Nan for
1223 Anchored In berth 116, Bikini. shot ABLE.
.618 Underway to alongside target ship ULSS

LST-52 to asuist in hoisting Its anchor. I July
1635 Tied up alongside LST-52 port to port. 0727 On station at Point Nan.
1147 Began supplying power to LST-52. 1530 Assumed station astern of USS Sa;dor
1755 Underway from alongside LST-52. (CVE-117).
1814 Anchored in berth 116 In Bikini Lagoon. 1921 Anchored In berth 285. Bikini.

26 August 2 July
0851 Underway to furnish power and ald In 1042 Anchored In berth 22.

hoisting Anchor of LST-_2.
0907-1020 Moored to LST-52 to furnish power for Snot BAKER (25 July, 0835)

hoisting anchor.
1029 Underway from LST-52. 24 July
1052 Moored to LISS Etlah (AN-79), 1615 Underway from Bikini Atoll In accordance
1605 Underway to go alongside target ship _350 with CJTF I Op Plan 1-46. -

Ralph Talbot (DD-390) to take It in tow.
1621 Moored to Tdlbot to take it in tow. 25 July
1832 Underway fron Bikini w.th Tdlbot In tow 0008 Commenced circling counterclockwise using

for Kwajalein. 80 left rudder In accordance with in-
structions contained in CJTF I Op Plan

27-28 August En route to KwaJalein. 1-46.
0835 Observed underwater explosion of atomic

29 August bomb In bikini Lagoon.
1030 Anchored Talbot. 0843 Departed from Point Nan.
1040 Proceeding to USS Enoree (AO-69) to take

on fuel. 26 July
1155 Moored to starboard side of Enoree. 1410 Anchored In berth A. Bikini Atoll.
1412 Underway to assigned anchorage.
1424 Moored in berth 29 at Kwajalein. Following BAKER, many seaplanes landed near Otca.

30 August-5 September 29 July
Operated 'n Kwajalein performing routine 0945 Anchored In berth 1'. Bikini. S
buoy-laying duties. Not involved with
target ves5;els during this period. 30 July

0849 Anchored in berth 22.
6 September

1949 Underway for Guam. 2 August
1805 Anchored in berth 304.

"7 12 Septeaber
En route Kwajalein to Guam. 3 August

0806 Anchored In berth 22. 0
13 Septexb-r ArrIved at GuaM. 1235 Shifted fuel to purt for purpose of

scraping waterline.
1717 Anchored !n berth 384.

USS ORCA (AVP-49)
4 August

Crew Sir'. 215 0806 An.hored In berth 22.
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 7 May 1946 1031 Anchored In berth 384.
bikini Atrll Oeparture: 12 August 1946
Shot ABI location: 22 ,mi (41 Win) N 5 August
Shvtl 8Alk Lto ilor,: 22 nmi (41 kml N 0805 Anch:)ied In berth 22.
D (ion,' minatInn i orlt ion. Pear I HatbOr 1637 Anchored In berth 384.
L',-,at ot,,al ( Iardnr e: 1I ile.ember 114b
I lndI C. I t d'dts,,P. 11 t'.TInbeC 194,1 AUgu t.st

f?51 Anchored In berth 22.
1'. Li, U t du.d I u,t.( t , 1646 AricIh,)red In berth 384.

Tf.,, ,mall bI 'aplanl, tender Otca ..,rved II, T'r J.
IN.•va; Air C;ru),u a, a tertmin-ai for thin seaplarte 7 August 0
.1h-', e betw"en Fi*.y.. and fikii islatdri; d rt(A 0151 Anchored fit berth 22.
wa pr-ie I'-) -ovidt- '11 st-s res~ut III all

em.r.-j,. y It ou'J h-',: turnai-,.jt an.) tatr iv-j set I? August
vlt' f.1 VIli-3 A ý,)i- rmn aiI, ,,s N -Is -i ,'n; was 1449 Ur.'e rway from Dikini to Kwajale.in.
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USS Ottawa (AKA-l01) USS Palmyra (ARS[T]-3)

USS OTTAWA (AKA-101) unit included selecting beaching areas, facili-
tating salvage of damaged ships. performing all

Crew Size: 67 underwater work involving divers both before and
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 20 March 1946 after the tests, buoy placement. firefighting. -_-
Bikini Atoll Departure: 2 August 1946 and general salvage work. As a floating salvage . .
Shot ABLE Location: 35 nmt (65 km) ENE base, Palmyra carried assorted salvage equipment .. .. '.....-.

Shot BAKER Location: 25 nml (46 km) ESE and housed salvage personnel.
Oecontarlsnatlon Location: Pearl Harbor
Operational Clearance: 13 September 1946 Shot ABLE (1 July. 0900)
Final Clearance: 13 September 1946 0

30 June
Task Unit and function 1500 Joined formation, took aboard personnel

Ottawa, an attack cargo shlp, was a member of TU engaged In last-minute work off Ionchebi
1.3.1 (Transport Unit). Ottawa and USS Rolette and Eneu.
(AKA-99) were loaded with 200 Seabees and con-
struction material at Port Hueneme before sailing I July
for Bikini. At Bikini, they served as barracks 0858 In preparation for the flash from atomic
and material stores ships for the Seabees. bomb ABLE. all hands covered their eyes

to prevent blindness.
Shot ABLE I1 July, 0900) 0905 Explosions were observed In Bikini La-

goon, fires we:e evident in target ves-
30 June sels.

1249 Underway in accordance with CJTF I Op 1207 ReceSved dispatch from CTt 1.2.7 to re-
Plan 1-46 for operation area Marmon. main In reentry area Able.

1326 Ordered to send a boat to transfer board-
I July Ing team from USS Achomawl (ATF-148) to

1807 Anch.ored In .erth 336, Bikini. USS Reclaimer (ARS-42) (Reference 6. p. .. S
VIl--8-A).

2 July 1327 Anchored in berth Able. Bikini.
1551 Anchored in berth 35. Bikini. 1425 One officer with a 2-man working party

left the ship In boat #4 witn two burning
Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) outfits Ito cut anchor chains] for target

vessel YO-160.
24 July 1435 Boat #6 sent to Reclalmer for assignment

1640 Underway i[om biKini Atoll In accordance to boarding team by order of CTU 1.2.7.
w.•h CJTI' I Op Plan 1-46. 1520 'Boat #5 left the ship to inspect boat -

pool moorings.
25 July 1540 Boat #5 returned.

1749 Anchored In berth 32. Rongelap Atoll. 1646 Was requested to move LCT-1420 100 yards
(91 meters) offshore to prevent beaching

2a July (Reference 6, p, VII-I-16-A).
0952 Underway for Bikini Atoll. 1800 Boat #4 returned.
1638 Ar]l,ored in berth 359, Bklin 4 

. 2000 Boat #6 returned.
1837 Underway from bi"tn! to Rongelap. 0 .•

2 July
29 July 2326 LCM #1 left to assist in beaching target

0631 Anchored In berth 32. Rongelap AtoHl. submarine USS Skate (Sb-305) on Eneu
island.

30 July i430 LCM #2 left to assist beaching Skate,
1753 Underway for Bikini. 16CC Individual sent to Reclaimer for examina-

tLon after being exposed to radiological
31 July contamination,

0"109 Anthored in borth 35. Bikitil. 1605 LCM #2 returned to the ship.
1650 LCM #1 returned to the ship.

2 August 1655 Individual sent to Reclaimer for exaluina-
1600 Underway from BIkInI to Port Hueneme. tion was returned to the ship and de-

CalItornia. clared normal in all respects.

4 July
USS PALMYRA (ARS[T]-3) 1045 Shifted *o berth 141A.

Crew Size: 299 Palmvra had no further contact with target vessels un-
Bikini Atoll Arrival: By 1 June 1946 til BAKER.
Bikini Atoll Ueparture 5 September 1946
Shot APLl Location: 28 nmi (5? km) ENE Shot BA(ER (25 July. 0835)
Shot BAQiR Locezion: 12 nmi (22 kin) St
Decontarination Location: San Francisco 24 July
Opcrat t cal Clearance: Ey 22 Novemb,r 194b i245 Radiological vonlto.r came aboard.
final Clearance: By 4 January 1947 1249 Underway foro. Bikini In accordance with

CTU 1.2 Op Order 1-46.
lask 'ilt and functiont

P__alyra, a salvage craft ter:der, was th- flagship 25 July
of IU 1 .2.7 (Salvage Un!t) The duties of thls l130 Anchored in Blk1nl Lagoun.
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USS Palmyra (ARS[T]-3) USS Panamint (AGC-13)
25 July

1200 Directed to have two boats made ready 2 August -
with cutting equipment and to report to 1250 LCM #2 departed with 30 cases of dynamite
Reclaimer for Instructions (Reference 6. for blasting on Eneu Island.
p. VII-I-5-B). One cutting boat (LCPR) 1305 LCM #3 departed with a salvage party.
was returned to Palmyra before entering 1620 Moored in berth Q.
the target array. 1630 LCM #3 and salvage party returned.

1255 An officer with a 5-man working party 1850 Moored 500 yards (457 meters) south of
left the ship for the target area. berth 380.

1335 Working party returned to ship. 5
5 August

26 July 0932 Anchored In anchorage M.
0852 Freshwater tank and intake tested for

radioactivity and found to be clear. 13 August
1602 Directed to stand clear until Reclalmer 0940 Radsafe section representative came

passfd through anchorage area with target aboard for temporary duty.
ship _SS s (DD-410).

1837 Anchored at berth 344, Bikini. 20 Auciust
0855 Target vessel LCI(L)-615 moored to star- .

27 July board.
1012 Directed to send an LCM to pick up an

obstruction buoy and replant it on 4-1/2 21 August
fathom (8.2-meter) shoal off north end 0815 LCI(L)-615 underway.
of Eneu (Reference 6. p. Vli-I-:Il-B).

1336 Directed to send an ,CM to bea,:hing area 25 August
to assist In beaching target ship USS 1403 Sank radioactive sPL ng buoy by rifle
Fallon (APA-81) (Reference 6. p. VII-l- fire.
23-B).

1450 Directed to have an LCM plant anchors for 30 August
Fallon (Reference o. p. VII-1-24-B). 0920 LCI(L)-615 came alongside.

1355 LCI(L)-615 underway.
28 July

1154 Directed to have two LCMs ready to assist 5 September
in berthing target submarine USS Dentuda 1815 Underway to Kwajatein.
(53-335) (Reference 6. p. V:1-1 30 B).

1435 LCM #2 left ship. 6 September Arrived at Kwajaltin. S
1440 LCM #3 left ship,
1618 Anchored 450 yards (411 meters) south of I September

berth 380. 1450 Fadsafe Radiological Clearance Board re-
1710 LCM #3 returned. ported aboard and commnenced examination
1830 LCM #2 returned. of ship and personnel.

29 July
0755 Directed to have boat take a series of USS PANAMINT (AGC-13) q

soundings around Fallen and Dentuda (Ref-
erence 0, p. VII-I-36-B). Crew Size: 591

0935 Directed to place obstruction buoy In Bikini Atoll Arrival: 29 June 1946
area of sunken target ship USS Saratoga Bikini Atoll Departure: 27 July 1946
(CV-3) to mark mast and afterend of Shot ABLE Location: 13 nmi (33 km) NNE
Island (Reference 6. p. VII-1-38-B). Shot BAKER Location: 9 nmt (17 km) ESE

1011 Directed to have an LCM prepared and at Oecontamliation Location: Los Angeles
high tide to swing stern of Dentuda clear Operational Clearance: 22 November 1946
of qqhtes (Reference 6, p. VII-I-39-B). Final Clearance: By 22 November 1946

1125 Some Palmyra personnel were directed to
report lo USS Mender (ARSD-2) with In Task Unit and Function
structions on planting submarine mooring Panamint, an amphibious to:ce flagshlp, was a mem-
buoy. ber of TU 1.3.3 (Observers Unit). Panamint carried

atnazd It United Nations representatives. civil-
30 July Ian scientists, Congcesslonal representatives, and

0920 L.CM #2 left Palmyra. special press representatives. Because of t l,e
1200 LCM #2 returred: crew was contaminated by press observers, televis~on transmitters and re-

radioactivity and ordered no change and celvers were placed aboard the ship. It also had -
wash clothes and shoes and to take s[pcta] equipment tor ref!ecrivity measurements.
showers.

1448 Anchored In bwrth Mike. Shot A3I[ (I .)ly, 09100)
1520 Dispatched an lIrR with a dynamltIng

party to capsized targer vessel LCT 1114. 29 Jure
2330 L.CPR and dynamIting parry returned. 0930 Artred at Bikini.

p.m. Nonparticipating observers boarded and
31 July Inspected target ships Nagats. LI5 Nevada

1620 LOM #1 with 14 men left to haul Hte.' (bB-3t). and U5 lr,dependence (CVL 22).
stern oft Dentuda.

1920 LCM #i retuined. 30 Jtar.c
1700 Put to sea to take up Its ,tatbin for

shot A hBLi... . -
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USS Panamint (AGC-13) USS Parche (SS-384)

I July Table A.7. Number of men decontaminatin; ISS Parche 0
1541 Anchored in berth 250. observers from (SS-384) between 6 and 21 August and

Panamint Inspected the entire target area their lengths of time aboard.
In small boats and were permitted to - ." _ _

board target ships Nevada, USS Arkansas
(BB-33). and Gorman cruiser Prinz Eugen Number
(Reference 6. p. VII-Q-9). Date On Board Departed of men

2 July
0954 Underway. 6 August 1300 1500 12
1040 Target ship Japanese crulser Sakawa 7 August 0900 1100 10

sighted sinking by the stern. 1100 1300 --
1145 Anchored In berth 20. 8 August 0900 1100 20

9 August 0900 1100 20
5 July 1300 1600 20

1700 Left Bikini Atoll. 10 August 0830 1100 30
11 August 0900 1200 8

6 -u)y 12 August 0830 1100 20 S
0955 Anchored at Kwajalein. 12 August 1300 1530 20
1500 Began the pacific cruise that had been 13 August 0830 1130 20

planned to occupy the interim period 13 August 1300 1530 20
between ABLE and BAKER (Reference 6. p. 14 August 0830 1100 30
VII -Q-9). 14 August 1300 1530 20

15 August 0900 1400 --
Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) 15 August 1400 1800 -.

16 August 0830 1530 40
24 July 17 August 0830 1530 40 S

1145 Sailed from Kwajalein. 18 August 0900 1500 20
19 August 0900 1730 --

25 July Panamint returned to the Bikini area be- 20 August 0900 1600 --
fore the BAKER detonation. 20 August 1600 0100 --

1735 Anchored In berth 382. Bikini Lagoon. 21 August 0900 1500 --
just inside Eneu Channel. Radioactivity
In the water around the target array pre- ..
vented Panamirnt ftcrs goi6g J~Iiu the la- Note: -- indicates "no value given."-
goon for Inspection. The observers were
allowed to examine a target ship. t i Source: Reference 1r, Parche.
Hu.hes (vI -410). beached or Eneu Island
to prevent It fro~o sinking. The observers
viewed Huggfle at close range from small----
boats (Reference 6. p. VII-Q-l0(. Table A.8 Topside shipboard contamnination

(R/24 hours) aboard 055 Parche
27 July (SS-384).

j ~~~~1820 Left Bikini for kwajelein (Reference 6. ______________ ____.

Date bow Amidships Stern Average

USS PARCHlE (SS-384)
31 July 5.2

Crew Size: 61 1 August 5.I
*B kini Atoll Arrival: 22 May 1946 2 August 4.1
Bikini Atoll Departure: 22 August 1946 3 August 3.5
Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Bottineau (APA-23f) 6 August 0.8 3.5 0.6 1.6a
Crew Location for Shot BAKER. Bottineau 7 August 0.6 3.0 0.35 0.86
Shot ABLE Lotatiun: 1,366 yards (1.3 kin) SSW 8 August 0.4 2.5 0." 0.71
Shot BAKER Location: 1.580 yards (1.4 km) SW 9 August 0.3 2.0 0.2 0.50
Decontamination Locat'orn: San francisco 10 August 0.2 1 b 0.2 0.80
Scrapped July 1910 12 August 0.2 0.8 0.2 0.40

14 August 0.12 0.6 0.2 0.27
Task Unit and Function 15 August 0.2 0.51/ 0.1 0.322

Tne submarine Parche was a member of TU 1.2.4 17 August 0 15 0.5 0.05 0,211 S
(Submarine Unit), Subimarine Division 112, serving 18 August 0.08 0.5 0.1 0 236
as a target vessel, its crew was evacuated before 20 August 0.2
each shot. The Electronlcs Group had installed • .-..-.. •
equjpment for electronic experiments aboard It.
The group monitored 15 separate p!eces of radio Note,:
and radar equipment aboard the boat,

afelow decks freported radiologically safe when
Shot AB[' (1 July. 0900? opered 6 August except for the conning tower

(0.3 R/24 hours) and main Induction pipe (2.0
2 July (R/?4 hours).

0935 Parche repor ted Gelger sw-et iReference
f), p. Vi.-1-A-24i . Source: Reference 4.

1155 Teams A and B reNsarded.
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USS Parche (SS-384) US Pennsylvania (BB-38)

2IM- 1510 Opening up boat. Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Clymer; Rockbridge
Shot ABLE Location: 1.541 ,ards (1.4 km) S[

2-24 July Crew aboard. Shot BAKER Location: 1,14G yards (1.0 km) S
Sunk 10 February 1948 near Kwajalein

Shct 9AK6R jS July. 0835) lask Unit and function

The battleship Pennsvyvania served in TU 1.2.1 I
26 July (Battleship and Cruiser Unit). Battleship Division

1600 uS5 Preserver (ARS-8) was directed to 9. as a target ship for CROSSROA.DS. it. crew left -.

reoceed to the viclrity of target sub the ship for each shot. Different kinds of mate- 0
marines U55 Skate (5 -305 and Parche to rials were placed nboard the ship for experimental
make a radiologlcal survey around five reasons. The materials included food and clothing.
submerged submarines (Reference 6. p. amnunition. and radio, radar, and electronic
V!-I-Il -B). equipment.

6-8 August Parche scrrrbbed down using boiler coaP Shot ARLE (I July. 0900)
pound. The boat was cleaned alternately

by scrubbing with boiler compound and Most Pennsylvania crewirembers were evacuated to .Cly•r_
applying a lye bath. and RockbrdIe__ on 29 and 30 July.

8 August I July
0900 Crew transferred to remanned target shi• 0335 The last-minute evacuation group left for

U5S Fillmore (APA 83). Rockbrid.L. leaving no persons aboard.
0935 Anchored near berth 145. 1314 Exploslons amidship noted (Reference 6.

13.9 p. V1I-I-8-A).
August 14 Crew delivered a sample of the wood deck 1330 A tire flared up cn Pennsylvania and - -•

to US3S Haven (AlH-12) for study by the burned continuously until about 1530 when 6
radsafe OffIce. It was extinguished by the DSM salvage

parties.

14 ! August Pa rc he scrubbed down with lye and its 1445 Pennsylvania was reported Geiger sour
trim pump hosed it down u3sng high pres (Reference 6, p. Oil-I-lI-A).
sure. 1523 Radiological teams In boats B14 and 1(3

reported Pennsylvanla Geiger sweet (Ref-
19 AuGust ertnce 6. p. VII-I-Ila-A).

1044 Anchored In berth Ili. 1700 Crt-w consoi!date,. on Cler.
1710 Anchored near bertn 145. 1106 LISS Current (ARS-22) reported PenrLj.- - 0
Lurinq the day. the ship wat; agairn hosed down. varal. Geiger sweet (Reference 6, p. VII-
sulfuric acid teroved any rust. 1-17-A).

1905 1 1DSM declared Pennsylvania clear for
20 Aq.ust Crew ripped up wood on bridge deck and boarding by Teams A and B; to be bearded

hosed it do.4n (Reference 4). on the following day.

The s5zes ot the working parties and tner times aboard 2 July
Parche from 6 August to 21 August are summarized In 1013 The cormeanding officer and a portion of
Tad-e A.7. Snipboard contrmination aboard Parche I,, Boarding Team A departed from Cjr.er for
rep,:ted In Table A.8. U3SSHaverr (AH-12) to pick up the radio-

logicalI monitor.• .

2/ August !130 The radiological monitor was taken aboard
0745 Parche reboatded with entire crew. the boat and the party headed for Penn-

'90-'0 underway to Kwajalelo. ..ylvania.
1155 The ship's initial boarding team Immiedl

2. August ately comtenced a radlologica( clearance
I I'9J Arrived at Kwajalein. or the topside. S
1430 Crew troristerred to Eillmore. IAS Thr topslde and the torc'mast and main

mast were found to be radlologlcally
24 August Crew reboorded for 8 hout,. clear, and the Inspectton was rontinued

below decks.
I' August crIew :tearddJ ful , hours. i40,7 The casemates (arrm-r~d onclot•ps -o fire

guns from) and main and second decks. were

26 August Crew returned to lIve aboard. found to be radiologically clear.
1415 The engine rif om.s. fIre rooms, and auxil I

28 August Departed for San Francisco via Pearl Hat lary spaces were found to ie radlologi.

bor. cally clear.
1435 The erreainder of Te-.' A and Team b was

received aboard.

U0S5 PENNSYLVANIA (81-38) 145' The radi1olo•qi'al officer and comrandirq
offilcer satIsfIed treemselves tI-it frln"

Lrew S1 7e 484 sylvania wag radooloIr1cul1y clear Jnd

B'rv i At(,]! Arrival: 28-29 Pay 194b safe.
Fintt At,'l ieparft-re: 21 August 1946 1501 The radiologlcal monitor collected water 5
(.ew IOCat',n for Shot ABLt US, George Ciymrer samples and returned to Iiav.?r!.

(IVA. 1̀'1. US- R(ki'lnj-,adm 2jiU Ciearare to '.urr or Irebhwatu-r was Ut,
APA 229) talned.
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USS Pennsylvania (BB-38) USS Penns lvania (BB-38)

3 July Table A.9. Geiger readings aboard USS Pennsylv2nia .
1600 Remainder of crew returned aboard. (BB-38) by ship's company the first day

of reboarding (8 August 1946).
5 July

1700 Jettisoned two test OS2U aircraft. "- ""n"Reading " ' "

6 Jily (R/24 hours)
1026-1440 Conducted diving operations to check the__._._..,

underwater condition of the ship. Location of

Shot BAKER (25 July, 083S) Location Range Maximum Maximum

25 July Starboard, 2.0 - 4.0 10.0 Waterline,
0357 The last-minute evacuation group was main deck aft scuppers

evacuated to Rockbridge.
1408 CJTF 1 told DSM to avoid Pennsylvania as Port, 2.0 - 4.0 15.0 Plane

radioactivity on board was sharp with main deck aft
high intensity (Reference 6, p. VII-I-
11-A). Port, starboard 1.5 - 3.0 18.0 Scupper (water- - 0

side of forecastle ways) generally
27 July had hot spots

1030 Pennsylvania cleared for the Initial
boarding team. Superstructure deck 2 0 4.0 Vegetable

1400 Pennsy!vanla last-minute crewmembers locker, water
aboard RockbrId42 were transferred to accumulated
Clymer.

1608 USS Reclaimer (ARS-42) passed Pennsyl- Main mast 1.5
vania, which had a 25-minute tolerance. -

Foremast Slightly
28 July Pennsylvania was reported to be slightly >1.5

down by the stern with a slight starboard
list.

Source: Reference 3.
31 July

1400 The after sectlcn of Pennsylvanip was
washed down with foamite by salvage ves- -
sels. work; continued dec')ntamlnation work on

the weather decks with assistance from
1 August working parties from target ships US•

0831 USS Deliver (ARS-23) reported having com- Independence (CVL-22). LISS Pensacola (CA-
pleted covering Pennsylvania with foam 24). '.SS Mugford (DD-389), and USS Ralph
(Reference 6, p. VII-I-66-B). Talbot (DD-390).

3 August Deliver wts Instructed to wash down Penn- 11 August All decontamination work on Pennsylvania - -
sylvania thoroughly using high-pressure was halted.
stre&as and afterwards take Geiger read-
Ings from )0 

feet (15 meters) on each 14 August Radiological monitors tested men who had
side (Reference 6. p. VII-I-B-77). been on Pennsylvania.

8 August 16 August The air in the ice room on Penns'Ivania
0930 The first Pennsylvanla boarding team, was found radiologically unsafe. The crew

along with the radiological monitors frots returned to remanned target ship USS-
Haven, commenced a preliminary Inspec- Niagara (APA-87). where Penrsyl•vAaj per-
tion. sonnel had been transferred rfe berthing -
The radiological sur'ey showed a 45- and messing.
minute to 2-hour tcleraitce on the weather
decks. Geiger readings are presented in 17-21 August wo'klng parties boarded Pennsylvania t.
Table A-9. Pumping and radilcloglcal de- inspect and prepare it for towing.
contamination was carried on until 1700.
at which time the ship was closed up and 21 August
the boArdlng team returned to Clymer. 1400 pennsylvania underwby In tow by USS Chow-

anoc (ATF-l00) for Kwajalein. Topside - S
9 August average 0.7 R/24 hou:s (Reference 7).

0845-1630 boarding team worked on radiological de-
contamination and pumpinC of the after 24 August
compartments. Canvas. manille, and cork 1100 Pennsylvania arrived at Kwajalein.
floats were removed from the topside. and
the starboard side of the quarterdeck was 29 August Decommissioned at Kwajalein.
scrubbed In decontamination efforts. The
boarding team returned to Clymer. 20 September Topside average 0.39 R/24 hours 'Refei-

ence 71).
10 August

0840 The boarding team boarded Pe-nnsylvania Pennsylvania underwent radiological and structural
and cormenced salvage and decontamiration studies until l0 February 1948. when It was sunk.
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USS Pensacola (CA-24) USS Pensacola (CA-24)

USS PENSACOLA (CA-24) Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)

Crew Size: 354 25 July Crew aboard Rocklngham.
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 28-29 May 1946 0345 Last-minuto personnel left ship for
tikini Atoll Departure: 24 August 1946 Clymer.

Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS George Clyner The detonation caused extensive caamage to Pensa-
(APA-27); USS Rockingham cola and It was radiologically unsafe for habita-
(APA-229) tion. .

Crew Location for Snot BAKER: Clymer; Rockingham 0
Shot ABLE Location: 710 yards (649 meters) E 27 July Pensacola crewmembers aboard C Ap-
Shot BAKER Location: 640 yards (585 meters) W parently transferred to Rocklngham.
Decontamination Locations: Kwajalein; Bremerton
Sunk 10 November 1948. off the coast of Washington 30 July ATR-87 washed down Pensacola for 4 hours

with high-pressure hoses (Reference 6.
Task Unit and Function p. VII-1-49-B). The ship had tolerances

The heavy cruiser Pensacola served In TU 1.2.1 of 6 and 8 minutes.
(Battleship anJ Cruiser Unit). Cruiser Division
23. It was a target vessel tor CROSSROADS. Its 31 July ATR-87 w.shed down Pensacola with foamite .
crew was evacuated before each shot. Food and (Reference 6, p. VII-I-57-B).
clothing, radio, radar, and electronic equipment
were placed aboard the vessel for experimental I August Work parties from Pensacola boarded USS
reasons. Preserver (ARS-9) to go alongside Pensa-

cola.
Shot ABLE (I July, 0900) 1420 Preserver washed down decks and super-

structures with saltwater to reduce high . .
I July radioactivity after a boarding patty from

0340 Completed evacuation of Pensacola to Pensacola found it unsafe.
Rockingh a. Last-minute security detail 1600-1623 Repair teams aboard to lay out hoses and
evacuated to Clymer. p~imp out flooded compartments. Repair

1630 Clymer and Rockingham reentered the la-- teams left Pensacola and the Pensacola
goon and proceeded to anchor for the boarding party returned to Rockingham.
night. Later In the night, Pensacola per- Radioactivity was too high to permit an
sonnel aboard Ciymer dispnharkej and accurate ads•sment of damage.
joined Pensacola crew aboard RockJnoharr.

1702 Fire noted burning on fantail (Reference 2 August 0
6. p. VII-I-16-A). 0830 Repair parties boarded USS Reclaimer

(ARS-42)
2 July 1002 Repair parties boarded Pensacola and coam-

1630 Although Pensacola had not yet been pleted laying out hoses and connected
cleared radiologicaliy. the commanding portable pump In preparation for pumping . .
officer made a survey of Pensacola from oot flooded compartments.
a small boat but did not board. 1028 Reclalmer stood clear from alongside

Pensacola due to heavy radioactivity.
3 July which prevented it from remaining. .

0800 Pensacola cleared radlologically. 1415-1528 Reclaimer alongside Pensacola to complete
0915 The commanding officer. Team A. and rad- connecting pump and hoses. High radio-

safe monitor came aboard. activlty prevented reboarding except for
0925 Joint Chiefs of Staff and members of the short periods of time.

President's Evaluation Board, who had 1805-1810 Reclaimer moored alongside to refuel
boarded prior to the commanding officer, puwp.
left the ship.

1040-1200 Conducted radiological Inspections of the 5 August
topside structures. Topside was cleared 1430 Reclalmer went alongside Pensacola. Re- -
radiologically with some exceptions, boarding groups boarded Pensacola to ad-

1300-1700 Team E on board to open below deck spaces Just hoses and to continue preliminary
and continue with radiological survey be- damage inspection.
low. Pensacola declared radlologically
clear with minor exceptions. A security 7 August
watch of 3 offlcers and 23 enlisted sen 1430-1540 Reboarding party from Reclaimer adjusted
remained aboard, hoses.

1320-1430 Tisk force medical officer on board for _ B
Inspection. 8 August

1510-1010 Reclaimer alongside Pensacola with re-
1-10 July No Pensacola crewmembers regularly boarding party to adjust hoses.

berthed aboard, but continued living on
RocKlngham. The crew worked on Pensacola 10 August
from 3 to 10 July and returned to Rock 1030-1130 A small boarding party from Reclaimer
Ingh each night except for a small came aboard to adjust pump hoses and In-
security detail. spect damage. In accordance with advice

6 luly from radlologlcal monitor, four men were
1349 Shifted by ougs to berth 286. sent to USS Haven (AH-12) for examination

because their hands had been contaminated
I I July Crew returned to quartets aboard. while working on Pensocola.

!035 Anchored In berth 161.
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USS Pensacola (CA-24) PGM-23 "
10 August

1300 The men were examined and returned to I July
duty. 0445 underway after evacuation party [rum

Aomen reported aboard.
11-24 August High radioactivity continued to prevent 0650 Rendezvoused with P.M-24. PKM-25, PCXI-29.

reboarding of the ship except for short PGM-31. and P0M-32.
periods of time, 1130 Received clearance into lagoon from tad-

safe section. Commenced making oceanogra-
14 August phic and radiological survey of sector

0830 Radiologists came aboard RockinSham to Brazil with radiological patrol boats
check all Pensacola personnel who had (LCPL-A-I, A-2, A-3, ana B-i9).
been on board Pensacola. Results were 1715 Evacuation party from Aomen departed. S
satisfactory. Pensacola continued to be 1857 Anchored In berth 33, Bikini.
unsafe for habitation.

2 July
17. 19 August About 200 Pensacola crewmembers were 0708-1452 Conducted cadlological and oceanographic

transferred to Clymer. surveys.
1452 Anchored In berth 40.

19 August Operations were started to pump all the
water our of the ship and temporarily 3 July
plug up the leaks. 0653 Underway In accordance with safety plan

of CJTF I Op Plan 1-46.
22 August Topside average 1.0 R/24 hours (Refer- 1201 Anchored at Bikini.

ence 7). 1345 Underway.
1818 Moored alongside USS Barton (UD-772).

24 August Six ren were transferred to Preserver for 1911 Anchored In berth 21.
temporary additional duty In connection
with towing and anchoring Pensacola. 4 July

0830 A small party reboarded Pensacola to pre- 0910 Shlfted anchorage, bearings Beacon B -'

pare It for towing. 112.5
0
T. Beacon "C" 760T. Beacon "E'"

1000 Taken In tow to Kwajale!n: crewmerbers 31.5-T.
departed aboard Rockingham.

5 July
26 August Arrived at Kwajalein: the 6-man towing 0953 Underway from anchorage, proceeding to

detail returned to Rockinqham from Pre- make radiological surveys of Luko).
server- Bokonejlen. Wain. Aomen. Irol, Odrlk,.

and Lomillk islands.
28 Auqu.t Decommissioned. i850 Anchored In berth 3A.

I October Topside average 0.8 R/24 hours (Refer- 6-23 July No contact with target vessels.
ence 7).

Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835)
Pensacola was towed to Puget Sound Naý,al Shipyard by
U.S Hitchtl ATF-103) and USS Takelma (ATF-113) for 24 July
radiologlcal research on 21 April 194V. 0950 Radiological section party aboard, com-

menced operation Of BAKER D-1. 0
1235 Evacuation of Iroij Island completed.

PERRY, NNWMAN K,, see USS NEWMAN K. PERRY (0D-883) 1605 Underway to drop seismographic and wave
measurement buoys,

PGM-23 25 July
0508 Evacuation party frcm homen Island

Crew Size: 39 aboard.
B5ktni Atlel ArrIval: 5 May 1946 0612 Departed for area Franklin as assigned
8'k ni Atois Departure: 25 August 1946 in CJTF i Op Plan 1-46.
Shot ABlI Locatton: 20 nmsl 13 km) ENE 1099 Entered the lagoon to await LCPL-A-I.
Shot BAKER Itnation: 8 smr (15 km) S A-2. A-3. and B-19 of lagoon safety pa-
Uecontamindtlon I0odtaosc: Pearl haroor troi; underway coriductllig raIlologIcal
Decsmrl;;¶onrd 1947 recojidalssance of lagoon northwest to

north of surface ze:o (sector Argentina).

task Unit ard Function 1835 Archored In berth 251. Bikini.
P04M-23, a oatrol motor gunboat. was a member of
TU 1.8.3 (cispatch Boat and Boat Pool Unit). It 26 July .*
was assigned to perform !agoon radlological pa- 0743 Underway, proceeding to make radiological
trols. These were conducted In the first few days reconnaissance of lagoon In accordance
toilowlng each test. The ship then p.wrfcormed boat with CJTF I Op Plan 1-46.
pool duties. 1653 All monitors and oceanographers departed.

1702 Anchored 700 yards (640 meters) irom tem-
Shot AIL5 ( July, 0900) poraty berth Roger. -.

30 ý,une A radsafe party reported aboard to par- 27 July
tlclpate 1r, the ope>ratlon. Rvacuated 0614 Proceeded to carry out radiological sur-
personne; from Troij and Nat before an- vey.
choring off Aomen Island. 1!58 Anchored off USS Appling (APA 58).
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PGM-23 PGM-23
27 July

1230 Radsafe section ordered a I crewmembers 16 August
except 5 men. to depart ship. 1407 Removed a reel placed aboard by the rod- 0

1815 Remaining crew left ship for Appling. A safe department.
new monitor reported aboard.

19 August
28 July 1350-1641 Photographed target ships.

0015 Two officers boarded as skeleton crew. 1720 Anchored 400 yards (366 meters) north of
1315 Four men reported aboard as skeleton berth 38.

crew.
1530 Ten men reported aboard. 20 August
1100 All crewmembers except 11 men and offi- 1032-1546 Underway on photographic assignment.

cers evacuated to Applinq. 2111-2248 Stearslng on patrol assignment.

29 July 21 August
C-700 Crew returned from tppjlinq. 2206-2346 on patrol assignment.
0902 Radiological monitors aboard, proceeding

on radiological survey of lagoon. 22 August
1818 Anchored In temporary berth I. Bikini. 1300-1310 Radsafe officer removed radiological

gear
30 Juuy 2047-2219 On patrol throughout target array.

0657-1428 Conducted radiological survey.
1420 Anchored In berth 34A. 23 August

2237-2345 Patrolled target area.
31 July

0822-1132 Carried out radological patrol. 24 August
1132 Anchored 40 yards (37 meters) east of 2045-2147 Patrolled target array.

berth 251A.
1600 Shifted to berth 34A. 25 August

1341 Underway for Kwajalein.
I August

0913 Anchored 400 yards (366 meters) northeast 26 August Anchored in Kwajalein.
of berth 14.

1349 chIfted anchoragp, hearings Beacon C. 28 Aucust
1290T. Beacon B. ý!..50T. Beacon F, 1135-1243 Checked and declared radlologlcal•y safe
26.50T. by Radsafe Section. Radsafe recommended -

another check for radioactivity be made 0
2 August If the ship were drydocked or major ma-

1039 Proceeding on decontamination run outside chInery overhauled.
the lagoon.

1324 Anchored 1,600 yards (1.5 kI) from berth 29 August
370. 2156 Underway *o carry out patrol of target

1406 Proceeding on decontamination trip out- ship area.
side the lagoon. 2321 Anchored In KwaJalein Lagoor, In berth 20.

1727 Anchored in berth 384.
1835 Shifted anchorage to berth 361. 30 August -0

0813 Underway to take on fuel and water.
3 August 0847-0925 Moored starboard side to USS Severn (AO-

1016 Underway for decontamination run. steam- 61).
Ing on various courses arid speeds inside 1010-1129 Moored alongside USS Enoree (A-.69) to
lagoon. take on fuel oil.

1128 Passed lagoon entrance and proceeded on 1129 Underway to assigned anchorage.

various courses on 6-hour decontamination 1221 Anchored In berth 18.
run outside lagoon. 2146 Underway to patrol target ship Mtea. 0

1710 Anchored In Bikini Lagoon in berth 363. 2222 Anchored in berth 22-King. Kwa in.

10 August 31 August
0845 Representat Ives from USS Bowd1itch (AGS-4) 2019 Underway to patrol tirget area.

came aboard for scientific work. 2215 Anchored In berth 22-King.
0942 Underway at ',ariots courses and speeds

making survey of lagoon. stopping every 1 September
1.000 to 2.000 yards (0.9 to 1.8 km) to 2144 Underway on nightly patrol of target ship
take water samples, area.

1629 Anchored 300 vards (214 meters) south- 2355 Anchored in berth Klng-22.
west of berth 14.

2 September
1 115 August Routine activities. 1135-1231 Moored alonmside IX:l-let5, whi0h was

moored alongside US_ lImestone ()X-!5H).
i5 August 121) inchored in berth King-22.

0845 1201 Towed two target LCMS west of the target 2214 Underway tn make patrol of target area.
array for sinking and sank them. 2327 Anchored in berth King2 22.

1828 Anchored 400 yards (36W meters) north of
berth 38. 3 September

2140 Made preparatlors lon getting un.erway
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PGM-23 PGM-24
3 September

2218 Secured trom special sea detail, orders 2 July 0
to Datrol area of target vessels having 0755 Underway to make radiological patrcl of
been cancelled by CTU 1.8. northern part of area in vicinity of tar-

get vesse Is.
4 September 1130 I.CPL alongsIde to plck up watet sarmples

0930-1012 Mocred alongside USS Tomblqbee (AOG-Il) and record sheets.
to take on water. 1143 Anchored close astern target ship USS

1023 Anchored In berth King-17. Nevada (BB-36).
1322 Anchored in berth K-9. 1147 Underway and laid to. walting for tugs
1506 Underway. to tow target ship USS Independence (CVL/- S
1525 Moored to starboard side of PCM-24. 22) clear of area.
1904 Underway. 1240 Anchored close astern to Nevada.
1907 Anchored in unspecified anchorage, Kwa 1340 LCPL-B-12 took some oceanographic equip-

jaleln. ment from PGM-24 aboard.
1430 Underway to western edge of lagoon to

5 September take radiological samples.
1135 Proceedinq to N.O.B., Guam. 1530 Arrived on station. 4

:920 Received orders to proceed back to Kwa- 1548 Proceeding to sp,ýclfled sectors, taking
Jalein. sa.ples on arrivat.

1935 Arrived in last sector near USS Haven
6 September lAn-12) .

0810 Anchored In berth K-21. Kwaja:ein. 1945 Received a radiologIcal grcu, aboa'd from
1537 Moored to portslde of PJM-24. Haven; disembarked group .hat wos aboard.

2004 Anchored at Bikini.
7 September

1312 Anchored in berth K-16. 3 July
0906 Underway resuming [adiloogical patio'. S

8 Septe•ber 1243 Laying to.
1325 Shlited anchorage In be:th K-!l. 10,t Underway tot next station to ob..alr, wa'er
1925 Shlfted anchorage to unspecified point samples for radsafe section.

in Kwaialein Lagoon. 1802 Anchored in vicinity of Haven.

9 Vcptc,-acr Dcportcd for ro-r Ha:bor. 4 Ju'
1u030 Underway to resume 3adloLoglcai patrol . ,

16 September Arrived at Pearl Harbor. An nspestlot of western part of lagoon.
for radioactivity was condocted. 1035 Moored alongside PC-M-23.

1123 Underway from PGM-23. steaýmlng to first
station, carrylng our radiological pa-

PGM-24 t rols.
1730 Anchored off Haven.

Crew Size: 48
8%Ik nl Atoll Arr- '.' . 14 May i'g .5 July
BiKIn' Atoll Qeparrure: 26 August 1"0.46 1116 Underway for BoEkdrolul. Bokaetoktok.
Shot ABLE l,,atlon: 23 nr' (3; Krm ENI Adrikan, Je!ete. and LukoJ lslancs to
Shot BAKEP -ocato. B rnmi ýiS k"- S conduct raddological tests.
0econtamrlnatlso, location: Pearl harbor 1232 Arrived at Bokdrolul Island. laylnq to
Ope:a-tonal Cieararce 13 'etruary 1947 awailting radloQ:gists t(; cleda island.
flral C'ea'an e: 11 March 19V? !c15 Underway for Oroken and AdIrlkan islands.

1533 Arrlved at passage between Orokes and
1as5 Ui't a" tunctlor. Adrlkan Islands.

iklM-24. a patrol morc: gontt Was 3 member .of 18i6 Anchored lIn vilnily of haven.
TU 1.8.3 ([!spa1.-h F!oa' and Boat Pcol Unit). It
was asslgned to perform lagoon radlologIcal pa- C-24 July Engaged in routine activities,
trols. These were conducted Irn the firs: few days
following each shot. The shlp then performed boat Shot BAKIP 25 ,Su! . 0835;
-0o1 d',las.

24 July
Shot A8 1 Jujl,. 090" 1700 Arrived in area Franklin. joining PKM-25,

iAN-2%. orand [(1 32. Pi-,ceo-Jed Il coltmun
30 Jbre to patrol sector.

6LO5 Proc-edtng to area !-rank!li.

25 .ly
1 Ji.y 0001 -teamr'nj in area Frar,:ilsn.

0903-09t.- Prc:>,eE.i-rng ! ar(ea Caterp 1-a,. 9H36 Proceeded to, area Caterp.Illar.
1.20 Arr i.ved at lagoon entrance. 0940. IlroceedesJ to iagoor, ent{ance.

!145-120IC rocee-J'Irq: to patrol cmentor Chile In cur., 125 Fni'ered the l ao, arid ,oceedet vIa
pany w!h tadlCol.aci-aaI patrol boats Lli. .,adesC ro1f d k% with b ,k Ih I larI dlnlJ petty
B-6. B-7. and H-8. fol lowilg Inr, LC3Pi.-A 6.

.3320 la'/y l to Ind cianrgil,, iaustf lari In at 1e4.) Art ivecl. o n n1,-,w stlat lon ac':ompanled by
o .orlanc-e wltr, -ols-.!-d ýijml readli,:. l'-5 l. 1, .. i ? 2. 1od -1b, lay.ihg to await

1853 AthcIorpd in seto, (1l In. r1g turthet ordi !t..
,' Procr.edng to -k.'.il: via safest "utO..
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PGM+ ?5 PM-25
I July

I ioN I IU af,,qi i P-1 a I V1, I li t.Asad iytl op( I221 -2241 ShIlted berthS.

11a0 Afv ti..,S Inr ri.,jhl slalon, Poklnil Atoll. 2100-2325 Shifted berths.19 lo O wl arviatt~y t8. op. olosiI.d. galf .a."

A#i', Ah, 1 0 I f. vi, lIliy 0f |tift I'. 26 July
0150 Underway to new berth by l.°ders of Rad-

safe,
Ul 14 i' a 1,l I Is.) ..Itl iA,.lJht iAfaolu, 020 Anchored.

14:, At,- l1.d,,a I i [eill 41h4A. 0905 1720 Underway to make radsafe test• In Bikini.
ISi Uiviuiay t 1. 6,l.l11.4( h Still, I pubIlIof) 1720 Anchored In vicinity of Haven.

of a IlM NSt of tladafe ulvevy,. 2120 Heceived ordeis to evacuate P"tM-25. with S
I ?fJ I sitU Ma,l. laelle full. exception of 10 men for security watch,

Iall A11l, 1,0 In I'!Jhl ftiailfo, because of radioactive contamination.

I Juiy, Ž1 July
(I Iso I01.1.fwt y a,. , y V ,o ap4.%4af1 , 1.4alr((,i 0¶,59J Evacuated officers and crew returned.

,l'ot, I *ylij 11" ,.If lIiaellr 0647-1537 Underway to ronduct safety patrol.

islits ling IilUlteiway 01, aelslAf l4aar-I, 151 Anchored In vicinity of Haven. .
l!161 , % ,. 41 hlkill,
111411 (M @-llni-" a'lt |1 it iAhI tifinl lufi I t'l ife ?'a July

bill. OIOS, 1148 Underway to mrake radiological survey in
target Afoot.

4 JA l-' nbhclicd.
I1Jl,1 , U'0'. OaPwa u i'islS i 4le Los

I11.1, Aar It[h.h. 0 30 July
064'] Underway on r.-lol,.,glcal patrol.

b. .J5l 1411 Anchored off Eneman and Bikdrin Islandg.
"Iliko- 1hI.le 1 '- 1ia1104a, 1.411"1 an1 d) Ancthorid In vicinity of Haven. Bikini 0

It+a Ia. i i A lh. ,al I l tlk,,hhitakta llavi. sLagoon.
li.% 144/it At Ira-h l A' Salal,, l.laa,'i 10'I t 'l.l ji'al,

1.41$y SoIlV Oy..l 01114tl, 4,11 1i011ul,'19 , )1 July
I1 Ist, Wl ivoo Clay .dlla 9l,-I 1 ia luIh•,ll, 0805 Ulrdetway to proceed to various Islands
I %al ulli.t way I -, 1.1, It u l 14411,19Ithl I'aaty. to make radiological surveys on various
I, -.t Pllt,,l,-Ji, 1i 4l11y l.61 l,411, courSes arid at vtritous speaeds.

Ihau Aie hle. ial0 a ll.gj1*. 120h , Anchored off Adrikan Island.
1420 Underway for Lelo Island.
,18Y Anchored in berth 34A, Bikini,

agl'=.{ I%11 t~~i gliae4y ,#,. aa'iI.,l-,,l ci l al,<l

'i Ah.l- ' i l a 0 1,ill l1t. 1 Auglial
1W35 1710 Underway on radeafe otdors to proceed to

a J.ly sea for high-speed decontamination ruot.

WI llU l4.u Ulo-ti, woly lhl,.,i J.', l la.,,u wI i lwith .t,'., 4lihh
it'. I al-dol, 2 AuI I- -

I %04 Al.' ,'I.' Ih, [-1 1l, 14A. 0900 Mar fr ., Haven alongside to remove ra-
diolsolcal gear, .

II July 170f1 S5hifted aertht.-
l'id

t
i U-.'IPll will- I ulrh1,Hll aet a0ll4 l 1," 194l 1710 Anchored iai berth 34A.

vatIr Is i afllis (If 1is 0i1611 11y l10111iarj 3R5/ Bhifted anchoraget;n anchored in vicinity
SIp'lillula iololfl II 10.1l frat lal u ratlv uf UY I '

fly
lIsV A'' haul ih a al|+ 14A. litillil. 3 Autg'a

l'J,' l/W Undt-away to make decoratamrnation run at

If f4 Jury ,l'J.', It-h Ilu l I a. a IlvIt le.ll, 1 01 1l80 ,a.aaa.
1803 atnturned to lagoon. Anchored In vicinity

if, I VAlI, i/S Jiip, rijllil of ULjyJ,

i lit' i,,lo Wiay I•. 4a,• t , iit witii M 1I tvaruti I 11j. vhAt alunqaide to remove a diologi cal and
I Il Ia. f-ri, h11hAPt 1ly oceanography gear.

I'll 0 i At I I i I ., arie t Iif i it4A Il"
6 AnitJo"t

I'. JlIl! U',01"4% 1 UIr'irway to make survey It target area. •
u114 Ir'. alo 11 It 1i4 ,.,r. Vtilrt ,,V 1548 Atirnhorr d lt o letli 32.3-

3 iil. l I-. I *r4 ary will, I II i 1,i If )(), "1 Aur'i, ilI
l,+l Ii II. uae4''Ir'ij ,Ir. V41 1 'jii r if to-% 4a 0II0iJ Ilal siway to tatryjet ritiitorage to take r"

I•1-Ia-.rc l1 .t.I dttrllrjti ,tl r.'adln ,ll near sunkenr targJet&. .

Il!', 4 ell.hI ,,rj i" t. it , I ,l r but lI .hl1la 0t1 ,11 Arithoted ntar 14$gata Wlship Ug S NeVj (Bii- " -

1- llh1111. I., al lt .fI Asta , fA C i Il; tll 3(6).
It 1, t l 1 ,,4-ý 1i Atu, 14, I, 1 ar, , 1 I .v ti/9 Utlui1fway it Arrrwholaqiti .

Wa'a1t lr R 0,1a.,I Al A i lli'll ira' ij'f Itat ,,l Ir/r Anfliruie,.I lt Ire:ithi W ,l.
6i6 Ill'

11.1 A, Ar-1 i' -I t1. iill a Ia ad . 11) A,'Jni' .I
I I IN'S i (i-i,' i • I fr' i'l .' olat Ir' l tjir Ui'vlr'way t1 f (t,'Jacn vita Kwaja)olit

I4'J Aol 1i •l I. 0 Ilr bl t'rr



PGM-25 PGM-29

I1 August 1l10 In target area carrying out BAKER day
0952 Anchored at Kwajalein. operations In Sector Denmork (east to

southeast of surface zero) in company

12 August Underway from Kwajalein to Guam. with 1.CPL 812. R 13. and B-14.
1745 Radiological and photographic parr t I s

17 August Arrived at Cuam. left ship.
1900 Anchored In berth 320, Bikini.
2145 Shifted anchorage.

PGM-29 2250 Due to excessive radioactivity acculu -

lated while carrying out BAKER day activ-
Crew Size: 48 iries, all of the crew was evacuated to
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 14 May 194b U5__.2plinO (APA-58) with the exception
Bikini Atoll Departure: 10 August 1946 of the captain, executive officer, and
Snot ABLI Location: 20 nmil 31 km) tNI six crewnmeobers.

Shot BAKER tnoation: 8 nmi 15 KM) S
Decontamination Location: New Or leans 20 July
F Ina, Clearance: 28 May 1947 0612 Crew returned to P1"-29,

1230 Underway to sector Holland (west of sur
lask UnIt ana lunction face zero) to take water samplr.s.

PL1M-29. a patrol motor gunboat. was a meerober of 1350-1403 Observers ,ho.rd.
TU 1.0.3 (Dispatch Boar arid Boat Pool). It was 14'5 In vicilnIty of rarge, vessels.
amr;rad tc. [:fur, Laguvrl td:z;,L.. pau. 'Is 1520 i530 Observers departed.
during the first tow days follc-wltq each shot. 1645 Anrhored in Bikini Lagoon.
after which it was to perform boat Pool du'ies.

21 July
Shot ABLf (I July, 0900) 0122 underway in sector England (scuth to u

southeast of surface zloro) . takino

30 Jute samples of radioactive water,
1320 Underway to area -rank;t' tor AjjiLL day 1230 Entered sector Argentina (north to

operal :ass. northwest of surface zeto).
1600 Arriveo area Franklin. 1307 1310 Towed L.CPi B-14.

1315 Anchored in area 92. Bikini.

I Juiy
0910 Proceeding to harbor entrance. 28 July
09l9 Laying to in area Caterpillar. 0'5) Monitors came aboard.

1150 Entered the iAgoon. 0!20 Steaming while taking stmple:, of radio-
1230-1800 Steaming in Bikini lagoon, sector Fring active water in the lagoor.

land, in company wIth radiological patlo[ 1728 Anchored In Bikinil Lagoon (Ill-'l IO"N,

boats LCPL-P-12. B-13. and B-14 while 165030' 30"l).
testing water for radioactivity. 182? shifted to anchorage position 1103JOb0.N,

1820 Anchored in Bikinl Atoll- l950JO'30'E.

2 July 2r Jnly
0725-1732 Underway conductirg radioactivity survey. 0910 Monitors boarded.

1732 Anchored. 1031-1850 Steamning in likini Lagoon ior railol'I- -

cal survey work.
3 July 1830 Monitors left -Ii,-.

0800 Two photrographeis and two radiological 1850 Anchored in [,osition 11 "30'45"N. 16W
men came aboard. 3020"F.

0900 Photographels left ship.
0935 Steaming while carrying out radloactivity 30 July

survey. 0930 151W Undetway Ir. Pk it I.lajicor t aki 1, water
1240-1532 Anchored off Nam. samples,.

1820 Anchored in berth 40. blkini Atoll. 1536 Anclhored In berth 35.

4 2Ju, 1 Auqust
0917 Underway In blikini l.agoor, while takl1;t 431) Uinderway.

waten samples. 1533 1641 Proceeded on diecri;tam!inrta orn r inl It, l,.
1616 Anc-hrted In berth 40. Bilini. lagoon. "

1641 Anchi•re'r It: tht) I I , liikini
4 24 July Routine activities.

Svot BIAK[I P25 July, 0835) 0830 Morittors toarded.
0930 1614 iroceeds ,d t,, tak,, wat,,r scinql(.:. fr t

"I4 July dlclogical t.urvey.

101l" Radr.afe patty from Ur3.. Haveti (All 12) 'oitw, Ii'l Anchored In l'tt 18. 84.
aboard for BAKER.

1258 Proceeded out of harbor. 3 Augru,t
1448 Pattolled area Frianklin. 1 400 11,46 .r:teami; r l il klhl tiii j'll l ad'i i'' p1" " "

Irlat ion iII.

2' July l+40, Arth,,rcd in tb rth P11.

0835 Itroceedlng to area Caterpillar
0900 l.aying to I- -.. - ."r •1Ti: 2 Autgi:. Anchotcld In tfrth Itl, ilki l.t.
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PGM-29 PGM 31

5 Ac, Ijt. 4 Jlily
I Th.U (-enhi'-Jrv Cilrc f,411 ty l-ai lI'S d'1 I r0 wo'1 M ,"O , I,,(,% UrlolwAy 3 tpl4 i WI 4 j *a, F 4 I '-'%e',',

all I( aerw ir a iit r4uI c, rrt , q i4 r bl, 0, 1V.

;'Ot• A l',e l ir 1s:ll. 4;
6' Au'ju'.t

Ub'," C vdl' rjrh njiy jlly Ice i,'IP . ', July
OB I', itoImlrvij 1h l rll l.' ,i. t ! 1 nit 1 1l, IB- i-D I 4' ll.'I.i. y . ( wi. i i . 'I'II-4, Il -a ,vIr tll y

of w4tol, IFr v41 "1 '. 14' 1,, 4 1 - 1','l 1' 0 1-, A' "I1

1041 Wilf? r oni' lih'i devlcet l' .I tI ,Iuti'l'iAi *if .V" 1,41•1 y 4I 4 y.*I y f

11l( (k ePaiM lalhy 1411iy daje41u 1J Ili U.?, 1|,M 14 %h& I 'I 1 t,& I , vIII As-'IP. At. .'

01" (b IA,;:? 4). 'It"I "i r l 4 '1. )p ' 1 tie'.11% a '. it isU *

1141' Ar, h''rei It, 1-1i E1 ' ) f,% a lit1. I', bI.Ij
I l'm u A hi -l's "J I', * le 1 1, 144

£04'. Lv," 4 l ,!.lIfll I'14t ty ,1 !-, ' ,. 1- 114 I- P4 ,I

dl"'i-J'!, I; iiitt 'L IV e- III I'M 4jb l'I" 141. U, lolw~i I 1.,4,, 4' W1 ''0' P'. l ,

I8Hi' Uii',,ilw i'" y r 1' 1' It' )j,,P. V14. t,, Ahi, I 1lIn1 II, 141it, 4;

II A'.,i pt Ai I'[s-, 4' VW 4:4.,lr•. I .rily
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PGM-32 USS Phaon (ARB-3)

76 July Shot ARHI (I July. 0900)
0941 1 YO i:0li@0"ed LCierWtIfic data Sri accordante 0

with Rhot BAKER 1I.1 ol*ratlonR. 1 July Anchored In berth 21. King anchorage.
Me?6 Anchored in vicinity of "Iaven. Kwajalein, at time of detonation.
7010 Ifvacuaied persirtnnol to USS.__app, (AnA-

,d) duo o, radioactlvity. 2 July
0825 Underway for Bikini.

P July
(0, 1 Crew returned to PGM 31. 3 July

(014•-615 In target artay area to gather scientific 0800 Anchored in berth H15. Bikini

dat .-
U00/ Anrrhorod in vicinity of l'niu Channel on- 5 July

tI LAnce 1400 Moored to target ship USS Arkansas (BBW.
331.

,A July

14"L9 U1111e0way forai Aln'hot•agj in vicinity of 9 July
tie-l•t[ to new arn(horage duo to radioactiv- 1510 Underway irom Arkansalis.
sty Hii thim area. 1535 An'hored Il berth 115. Bikini.

104U Achofre In vivinity of &11n=l Sy
10-23 July Routine activities.

iv July
OO8O ItG4 U,,hinway within Mikinil Lag,,or collecting Shot 8AKER (?5 July. 0835)

rrtiletlfic data Onl ta'JiLua'tIvIty.
24 July

)0 July 1400 Underway fronm berth 115 to area Packard
(1141 I•h'i Uderwity fruot anchorage 'o vicinity of In accordance with CTU 1.8.7,

tatget area to gather aclentific and r,-
dloytical data, 2-, July

)R/'I Ai,,horpd iti berth 34. 0855 Proceeding Independently to Rongelap.
1720 Anchored in berth 4. Pongelap. -

31 July -1

I54ti Underwoy t, receive fresh supplies and 30 July
water. 0758 Undetray for Bikini Atoll.

18i2 Anichourd Iti berth 52. 1700 Anchored in berth 115. Bikini.

I Auguft 2 AUgust 0
J6101 0J0 tuuside of likini Lagoon. 1615 Shifted berths.

lu A-Juit H"outitio ativit los. 3 August
1050 Target vezsel LCI(L)-615 moored alongside

lO Augiust fur repair5.
I ,'8C left Bikini for Quart via Kwajalein.r

5 August LCI(L)-615 underway from alongside.

IculU Arrived rt Kwajaleir. ' August Shifted berths. .

I? Augutt htrpatted Kwajal'oli. 9 August
1605 LCI'.W)-615 moored alorigslide for repAirs.

S! August Arrived at Gualn,
9 August

1015 LCI(L?-615 underway from alcngside.
k5S PI4AOP )ARB-3)

14 August Shifted berths.

ililini Atoll AirivAl: 2 "yy 1946 14-10 August Alongside target ship I.CI1-329.
hi i',.l Atoll Depar ture: 23 Atitjuit 1946
ii,{ii Ali ti(atior An(horrd al Kwa)aleln, 210 nmi 22 AuguFt

(3t14 km) ,i 0945-1020 Radnafe Ships Clearance Board aboard to
'hut j AKIR IJ otaiton: ?( rnml (31 kmn) Ni Inspect the ship, and made the following . .

0tronlAmnsril,)n totatlron, l o Argeiet reconvnrendationE: 'The ship Is safe for
Up'rditliradl ( leran(t. 2?t Deiembpr 194b operation front a radtological standpoint
I 
t
f'Ai O.erahir: 4 Jnua, y 1941 with thr" exception of the evaporators, -

which will bp checked L.y the evaporator
tlak WInI dPr Ilunttioh boa rd.

TIh" la06, rtel, ! Still. U,;S PIIAQtI (AI-3) W6as A M.r.
lw0t Of To 1.0..1 (Repair and 5e-rv)r:e Untl). The 23 August
dit it-D Of thir, unit IrIluird rtpil ritq. towing, 0949 Underway for Kwajalein.
and s•ivaginlrJ nhillph arid supplyitt4 provisions. This
unit al,'I i'tovidrd e Fleet POI.t Office, a mot'un 24 August
lI( tuft Prichan.v,. ar wk-i 01i rP~rPr tIii,. we-if re, 0927 Arrived at Kwajalein.
and lufr'll fai ilt ,in' .
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USS Phaon (ARB-3) USS Pollux (AKS-4)

28 August 30 July Coucal sent divers to test PIlotrfIsh for 0
1200 Radsafe Ships Clearance Board Inspected radloactlvty (Reference 0, p. VI:-I-52

evaporators. Evaporators radiologically B). Efforts to raise boat unsuccessful.
clear for sailing bho were not to be 1704 Ceased efforts to raise Pilotflsh.
opened without presence of a monitor.

I August Radioactivity on bottor,, of the still sub
3 September Left Xwajaleln for Pearl Harboxr. merged Pliottlish was reported as 35 to

45 8/24 hours: on deck at 120-foot (37-
12 Septemrber Arrived at Pearl Harbor. meter) depth 45 R124 hours; at 4 feet

(1.2 meters) above deck, 2 R/24 hours.

USS PILOTFISH (SS-386) 9 August

0900 Officers and personnel transferred to re-

Crew Size: 52 manned target ship USS Fillmore (APA-83).
Bkl•i Atoll Arrival: 22 May 1946
Crew Locatlorn for Shot ABL : USS Boltineau (APA.236) 13 Augist Preparations made for living c*rations.

Crew Lo0atlos for Shot MAIkR: Bsttlneau
Shot ABSI LOcation: 2,505 yar ds (> 3 kmp NI 16 August Salvage operations continued. Boat listed
Snot BAKER location: 260 yard' (238 meters) tNt 30 to 40 degrees to starboard. and the
Sunk 25, July 1946. bltkirs Lagoon superstructure art of frame lO3 appeared

to be displaced about 1 Inch (2.54-cm)
lask Unit JP; fatH lot.. t' slr:board. Tire d-.ýk was co'ered witI

The submarine Pllotf.!_shh was a member of TU 1.2.4 silt (In some Flaes 18 !nc-hes (46 cmi
(Suhmar'Ine Unit l. Submarine Division 112. It was deepl ano isolated chunks of coral.
a target vessel during CROSSROADS Its crew was
evarua'ed before each shot. Fressure-tin.e record 21 August PIlot-tsh declared lost as a result of "
ers and radiation Intensity flmns were placed BAKER. 0
aboard the boar.

An underwater survey was made of Pilottsfl dutriq thp
Sh,. Alf (i 1,1y, 0990) BiIni resurvey In July 1941.

30 J'une

0945 Crew evacuated. USS POLLUX (AKS-41

1 J•ly Crew Size: 164

1549 USs -r.lah )AN-29) placed a boardinr tean BSiln Atr)l Arrival: 20 May 1946
on I r _o1t fsh,. IkIn Atoll Departure 19 August 194S

lt,061 Etti repo:rted its boirding team aboard. Shot ABLE Location: 22 nmi (41 km) St
cearing Piloti Ish. Pllotflsh reported Shot BAKtI Locartion: 11 nml (20 ksr) ISt

Geiger sweet (Reference 6. p. VII-I- Decortamrination Locatlion: Pugot Sound
13-A). Operational Clearance: 29 Novembfr lq4

1730 ISM declared 'iloirsih radlologIcally I nal Clearance: 26 January 1947
clear for boardir,') (Reference 6. p. VIIiT 13-d). S (rtnIt an0( Iuo ln

Pollux. a stores issue ship. wajt a mer_ýet of THI

2 uly 1.8.7 (Repair and Service unlt),
11Ht5 Darmage cont:ol uart ler. boardedl.

1410 Material inspect i,o-n c Lrrpleted. Shot A8 tt (I Jly, U0 O l) I

There was no damage of ccncequel.ce to Pilotf'Sh from. I July
ABIlF (Reference 2). It app,'ars the crew returned to 1300 Entered Bikini lvagoon.

Ilotlfish tby I July. 1825 Anchored in berth 201.

3 'Uly 2 July
II1 Shifted bfrths. rnored alongside 105 hut 1043 Underway to shift ,erths.

too.(. S -As-Ill. 1)24 Anchored In Ierth 1l3A.

Shut BAKiR (?5 July. 0835) 20 July
li02 Targe' vessel ICT 1181 ,'ooreA alonquside.

24 July 184t 1c1'- l s' departed.f.

0645 Crew evacuate..
0900 t,1:otfish was subherged. bhoot SAKIt i July. Olt3Sl

25 Jury 1) July Observed, rhot -AKt.k irA rocee,." t, Kwa

0954 035, Couca: (elk 8) te,-rrtr'd at-'e to rind jalein.
oriy twc: boo', irons Pilotllsr;. (Hiete.erce
6, p. V.I-x4-P) 25 Juty

0533 Anchored an KwaJrlelr.

Pressure-tline recorders a I radia•ion Intensity flJms5ý
were recovered from Pl/ot,!Ish (Reference 5. p. VII-! 4 August 0
63 h). Efforts to ralse V' UosuJ:_n.siui. $3t En ro.t, to l',klnl.
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USS Pollux (AKS-4) USS Preserver (ARS-8)

5 August 3 July
0654 Entered Bikini Lagoon. 0836 Underway to pick up Instrument party from
0140 Anchored in berth Q. USS Kenneth Whiting (AV-14).

0915 Proceeding to pick up Instruments and
19 August buoys.

1449 Underway to Kwajalein. 0935 Commenced salvage operations.
1225 Proceeded to target ship Naa!_to to Inves-

20 August tlgate reported fires: made Inspection.
0820 Arrived at Kwajalein. no fires found to exist, -
1649 Underway to Pearl Harbor. 1240 Resumed salvage operations. .

1625 Completed salvdge cperatioi,• and pro-
29 August Arrived at Pearl Harbor. ceeded to Whiting to discharge passen-

gers. instruments. and buoys.
1751 Anchored In berth 85. Bikini.

USS PRESERVER (ARS-8)
5 July

Crew Size: 85 1640-1720 Loaded instrument buoys and air tanks on
bi•tni Atoll Arrival: 28 May 1946 LCM.
Bikini Atoll Departure: 28 August 1946 .
Shot ABLE Location: 27 nmi (50 km) f 6 ,uly
Shot BAKER Location: 12 nmi (22 km) NE 0643-0915 Towed Brule to new berth.
Oecontaminatlor, Location: Los Angeles 1130-1143 Engaged In diving operations to retrieve
Operatlondl Clearance: 8 December 1945 necessary instrument. Fen, diver down to
final Clearance: 4 January 1943 recover instrument, instrument recovered.

diver on board.
lask Unit and fun(tion 1255 Anchored In berth 85.

The salvage ship Prese.ver was a member of TU 1515-iSiC Underway to assist in moving Ngt to •
1.2-1 (Salvage Unit). Preserver's main duties In- new berth.
cluded salvaging damaged target vessels after the 1838 Anchcred in berth 85. Bikini.
tests, pei[orming ersergency repairs, and fighting
011res. 8 July

1620-1900 Towed YOG-83 to new berth.
Shot ABLE (I July. 0900) 1942 Anchored in berth 85.

30 June 9 July
1251 underway !n accordance with CTU 1.2.7 Op 1607 'Underway to deliver wire to target ship •

Order 0-46. proceeding to area Mercury. USS Arkansas (BB-33).
1629-1641 Moored starboard side to Arkansas to

I July transfer wire.
1340 Anchored In special berth C. northwest 1700 Anchored in berth 85. Bikini.

of Eneu Island.
10 July

2 July 1157-1217 Underway to take No. 2 motor launch In
0O-10 Underway to put bcarding team aboard tar- tow.

get ships. 1329 Took moton launch in tow.
0806-0840 Boarding tesi, aboard target vessels LOT- 1321 An'hared in berth 8t Bikini.

816 and LCT-818. LCTs reported to be G-el- 2333 Underway to investigate target vessel YO-
ger sweet (Reference 6. p. VII-I-22-A). 16v alongside Arkansas: YO-i60 listing

0907 Underway to target vessel YOG-83. to port and in danger of sinking.
0918 Moored starboard side to YOG-83. 2350 Laying to alongside YO-160.

092i 0945 Boarding teas' on YOG-83.
1006-1035 Boarding team on target ship Uý!S rule 11 July

(APA-66); reported Brule Gelger sweet 0055 Underway with YO-160 In tow to atea west S
(Reference 6. p. VII-I-29-A). of target array.

1055 Laying to. near target ship LISS Huhes 0750 Proceeding to beacning area neot Eneu
(00-410). Island.

1059-1145 Team or hoard Hghps; reported Huahes 1525 Cast off tow. standing by.
Geiger sweet (Reference 6, p. p. Vii-i- 1530 YO 16L beached on reef northwest of Eneu
29-A). Island.

1216 Moored portside to target ship US5 Nevada 1725 Anchored YO-lb0.
(BB-361. 1737 Anchored northwest of Eneu Island.

1220-1245 Team boarded Nevada.
1256 Underway to fight fires on Nevada's port- 12 July

side; Nevada unsafe for boarding (Refer- 0800 Commenced salvage operations on YO•160.
ence 6. p. VII-I-30-AV. 1243 Underway. pteparing to tow YO-160.

1308 Flies extingulshpd, proceeded to USS 1415 Commenced towing YO-160 from beach.
Wharton (AP-1). 1500 Tow cable ported. maneuvered to secure

1340 Laying to off Wharton. new tow.
1347 Boarding team left Preserver via motor 1605 Secured tow wire to YO-160. commenced

launch for Wharton. steady pull.
1433 Anchored In berth C. .7,C Anchored no-th of Eneu Island.
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USS Preserver (ARS-8) USS Preserver (ARS-8)
12 July

1745-1800 Sent divers down with shallow-water gear 23 July S
to Inspect damage on YO-160. 1:23 Underway ,o bring IJagtq to desired head-

Ing.
13 iuly 1245 Moored to Na• .

'800 Commenced salvage operations on YO-160. 1340 Took strain or. stern cable wire, brought
1112 Comnenced steady pull on YO-160 to keep Nagare heading to 085.

it from broaching. 1545 After taking anchors on board from US.S
1325 Tweed YO-160 to beach. Henrico (APA-45) to anchor target sub
1335 Towed YO-160 to lee of Fneu !sland. marine USS Tuna (SS-203), underway to
1432 Anchored near berth 370. Tuna.
1500 Commenced counterflooding starboard tanks 1639 Anchored in berth 222. Bikini.

of YO-160. 2200 USS Etlah (AN-79) moored alongside to
1625 Got underway to tow YO-1f0 to shallow receive anchors for mnooring Tuna.

water In beaching area off north end of
Eneu Island. Shot RAKER (25 July, 0835)

1310 Anchored northwest of Eneu Island. YO-160
In tow. 24 July

0105 Completed transferring anchors tc Etiah
14 2uly 1O moor Tuna.

0800 Commenced salvage operations on YC-160. 0720 Anchored in berth 85. Bikini.
1221 Boarding Team No. I cane aboard for BAKER

15 July day operations.
1418 Underway to tow Yo-l60 to temporary moor- 1256 Underway from bikini Lagoon from area

Ing In berth 229. Mercury.
1424 Took YO-160 In tow alongside and pro

ceeded to berth. 25 July -
4 158 Moored YO-160 to mooring buoy In berth 110i Entered Eneu Channel.

229. !128 Anchored In berth C.
1625 Got underway to assist USS Reclalmer 1142 Underway to place boarding team on Ni.-

(ARS-421 In moving Njq-ar. qara.
1725 Moored to buoy In berth 143. 1208-1221 Boarding team on Nagara.

12 ;-130l Team boarded target vessel LCT-i115.
!b July 13)b Anchored In berth C.

lji' wvpI! ̂n dece: -, 'IVe ti,! tw~n tpn~rj~waIrr
uIi:e.l[Ie-d perl,.Ai Qf tlttC. 26 July

1i335-1540 Second diver down. 1424 Underway to survey target vessels and
1502- 1814 Third diver down. make radiological survey ot water In

1814 Secured operatlons for the day. area.
1750 Tow wire secured to anchor chain of rar-

I' July get ship USS Fallon (APA -8).
0925 Corronced diving operatIons to secure 1830 Due to radioactivity, cast of f tow wire

wire to Nago anchor. and proceeded out of area to anchorage.

0950 Diver secured wire to anchor. 1914 Anchored In berth 344.
1215 Corwrenced hauling up Najqato anchor.
1408 (Propped Ncat.o. anchor In assigned spot. 27 July

1525 Anchored in berth 85, Bikini, 0805-'359 Engaged In Fallen towing operat!ons.
1453 Anchored west of beaching area neat Eal-

14,) Juy Participated 1-n BAKEk rehearsal. .Ion to assist In putting on bow at-d stertn

a142 Underway to go alongside target ship us$ anchors.
Ni•Laja {APA 81). 1,825 Anchoring of F4ili conpleted.

1208 Enitered Fneu ch~annel.

127,2 Circled tjqata to simulate boarding. 28 July
13 1 CI rc ledJ target ship ý3# PejtpLb~y~vdri~r!4ylva06-1 (-- Underway with ubneivets to tour target

38) to simulate boarding. atray.
I3W Anichoted In berth 85. 1 10 Anchored 61' yatd, (611 retetrb) , uth of

berth 379.
2.- ,1 Iy

0o23 undeiway to tow and anchor Yo 16 to an 29 July
c-,'oragr in target array. 0910 Underway to vicirlty of Fallon to take

0720 Undieway with YO-IC0 in tow. Geiger readings
0820 Yu- 16C anchored Irn azsigned berth. 1005 Moored alongside UV31 Chickaaw (ATF-83). .

1043 tnderwsy trom YO-3lO to refue:. 1841 Anchored.
143ý Atpchul,-j In berth 8').

,10 July
21 JuI) 0811 Undlerway to wasf, dn,'•,I target hip U!

1120 Underway to tow targpt shiPp U0 Tripp_ es,:aonade (APA 85).
wt) 403) to new berth. 0850 1015 Washed d-owr (.;ascorade, c,.'rcludh,:r w "tt"

1134 Mooted along~lde T"_L4Sp. Gelger readings.
1204 Underway with jLI..p.e. 1048 Ploveftded to beaching area at Enpu to
1448 trippe anchored in berth 1.V. secure anchor to target subtatlnr, V,;S
1530 AicIhUte III tA i.h R15. Dettuda (35 335).

1115 Antlhnred off Kneu.
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USS Preserver (ARS-8) USS Preserver (ARS-8)
30 July

1450-1708 Engaged lt' operations to pull stetn of 6 August
.ntuda away from tri stern of tughes. 0540-0947 Engaged In towing operations wlth Den

1730 Anchored In special berth C. tuda.
1020 Anchored south of berth 379.

31 July
0755 Underway to wash down target ship US5 7 August

Conyngha (DD-311) with saltwater end 0722-1135 Engaged In towing operations with AHLD-29-
target vssels LCT-705 and LCT-1013 with 1155-1440 Engaged In towing opetations with USS
powdered foam. Quartt (IX-150).

0901-1010 Washed down C with saltwater and 1506 Anchored In berth 85. 1
moored alongside to send a team aboard 5
with Celger meters to take readings. 8 August

1401 Underway to target shep aU:aSrte::et 0735 Underway to pick up boarding reams and
(APA-70) to take Geiger readings and board Pennsylvania.
spray wIth foam. 0820 Embarked boarding team.

1137 Completed taking Geiger readings,. com- 0910-1630 Boarding team boarded Pennsylvania; team
mericed spraying down with powdered chem departed via small boat. 4
Ical foam. 1635 Underway en route to vicinity of USS

J255 Compieted spraying Carteret and proceeded Geotrqe 4 .Ter to dtsembark working par-
to LCT-705. ties.

1321 After ralrng Geiger readings. cormenced 1652 Working parties disembarked In lCMs.
r;praying LCT-105 with foam. 1723 Anchored Ji ,,rth 101.

1340 ,'aompueted rpraying LCT-705 and proceeded
to LCT 1Q13. 9 August

1358 1405 Sprayed LCT-'013 with foam: used a total 0730 Underway boarding team and
of 192 5-gallon cans of powdered foam on board N .ev
both target vessels. 0"755 Boarding te t. 0

1,10 Prtoceeded tc SS_ P.almyra tAR$LTJ-3) to 0815 Moored alog ada.
renew supply of chemical foam. 0913 Boarding te.., and eorklng party boarded

(100 Upon receipr of message tnst no foamite Nevada.
available, got underway to anchorage. 11l5-1530 Engaged in pumping op.ratlons on Nevada.

112t Anchored In special berth C. 1600-1625 Washed down Nevada's decks and super
structure with saltwater.

I Augurt 1630 Boarding eam left Nevada -'a boat.
014/ Underway to wash down Carterer In target 1046 Anchored In berth l,'.

array.
0810 1004 Washed dowi Cariteet wurh two 5-inch 10 August

water mrittoefr. 0725 Underway to emriark drvers aid radloic'jl-
1017 1027 Monitor team aroard C.arteret to take cal monitors to recover Instruments.

Geiger readings,. 075b-0921 Embarked divers and monitor.
l2II Moored a~ongslde PeelaJi.er. 0951 Anchored in berth 285 near Instruments.
133.5 Underway to target strip USS Pensacola 1118-1523 Diving operations undortaken to rezover

((*A 24). instruments: located one instruwment.
1415 IV3M and party came aboard to direct oper 1649 Anchcoed In berth 1I7.

at lotit, In placing SubrI sIble pUMps
aloard Pensacola. 12 August

1425 Patty In LCVi' Wjarded Pcersacola and found 0905 Radiologlcal moitrt and six divers re-
It radIologically unsafe for reboarding. ported aboard In connectlon with gamna

1440 15,'? Washid down Pensacola with two 5-inch meter salvage operations.
trrrltors from close aboard. 0941 UILrorWay to CConduct oPera.lons; In berth

154", Mcord to Penrsacola and I-laced submersi l16.
bIp pump aboard. 13l1 Anchored in berth 16i.

IPS0 itoardlrng team I.arded Pensaccla to taxe 1110-1320 Engaged In dlvig operatrons " recover
iA'.lger readings. gadra meters: falled to find moters due

Ill1S T,m,';sierted equipment to d,.ck of Pensa to deep layer 16 to 8 feet (1.8 to 2.4
co0la. meters)) of fine coral or bottom.

1020 Uidertway from Penbacola to anchorage east
of in-nh 1,15. ii August

1145 Geiger monlIto: caswe aboard.
, Augus.tt Roult act vIt le.. 1214.1439 Engaged in d!vlnc operations: falled to

1',34 Arichor ed Ir s;e,tlal be.rth, tib?' yards find wires or meters die to) heavy layer
(hi? meters) south of berth 379. of pulverPinerd coral.

1451 Arnchored In new position 1H0 yards (165
3 Aujust meters) off.

U/.IJ Underway to wash downt target ship, tins5 Rew 1505 164': Engaged in dlvirng opera'.loris in new posi-
yolk 11111 34) wilt, saltwater and take ion; failed to locate wire.
(k•'igr readifirgr. 1706 Geiger mooltor left the ship.

'Rlt I) III Warr.he dow'r, New Yor k..
1131 Cumrn.'erd takinq ieadlnrjs or: New York arid 14 August

pro, ee'JJ to anchorage. 0751 Underway to cont Inue operat Ion for arcoy- 0
121' Anchore(d rtn-,th of nrrth 37g4. ecy of garva meter!. by dragging.

0820 1wn radioluglcal rmrnltors caie aboard.
5 A,•iy•u, 1159 Anchored It twrt' 161.

01/,12 Ani'oreid hr I 'ae' hlonj atea near -inil
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USS Preserver (ARS-8) Prinz Eugen
14 August

1241-1700 Engaged in dtagglnq instrument cable: Deco."tamln.tion Lccation: los Angples
failed to. locate !nstruments. Operational Clearance: 12 December 1946

1910 Monitors left the ship. F Ina Clearance: 21 December )94y

IS August lock Unit ard Function
0905-108 ContInue-d dragging opeatlons lot reedy The self-propelled rarrack5 -hip Pres le Isle was

ery of gamma meters. a membe r of PU 1.8.3 (Dispatch Boat ard Buat
i21-1 Moored alongslde Reclaimer to receive Pool'. The ship provided such services as Inter-

equipmen: ttat had been placed on Pensa- atoll Uelght and p-ssenger servlce and also func-

cola on 1 August. tioned as a bart-rcks ship. 0
1238 Underway to continue dragiqng operations.
1521 Anchored in berth ICI. Shot ABLE j' July. 0900)

16 August I July
0";55 CGc underway to corluct dlving operations 0010 Observed sho't K9LE from arproximately 30

on sunken targe: ship t:'SSaratpj(a (CV-3) nnih 56 k;- rc..th:ast of the laqoon.
to recover instruments and conduct gen- a9.0 Entered biktnl L.dgoo7.
er,,) examinit~cn. 1P,21 P-assed buoy 4 ab~eain tc starboard.

Obj5 Moored in berth 187. 1940 Anchorpl In berth 3t9.
Carl 54nr survey party to deterimne cond't Ion

.round Saran a and take sourdtngs. 3 July
1212 G.-er way to shift berths.

19 As.gust i253 Anchored In berth 95.
1!4- Proceeýdtsc to Nevada to take it In tow.l2!5 Mostet alongst-e Nevada. 4"24 July Routlje activities.

1?252 Dlsembatked anchor detail to Nevada.
S415 tcr,detway for Kwajulelr, with Nevada in Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)

r..0 5 Ann redI et 5

1424 A-:.-hoer detiaII t etrur nP.J 2,ý 1lily De•parted 51kin! Lagocn.

22 August 2 5 Auguy
0825 Anchored envacla In beth A- I. Kwajale-n. 0855 En route from niekini to Roagelap.

t, ýenway to B. kl 1760 Anchored at Rungelapt

23 Au9--.-1 30 July

012 A3chored in Le:th 90 Bikini, 0953 Underway to Bikinn.
i829 Entered Bikini Lagoon-

24 Au'cust 092 Anchored in berth 385.
U5 Anchored near Per,acole to take It In

oow. 31 arup -
IA115 Underway to Kwajalein wth Pensacou In 0027 Underway to rhwft bArths,

tow. t1128 Ancnored inr berth 95.

2-1 AuquS, 2 August
0U25 Anchored Pensacola in perth A-4, Kwara- 50 Und.erway to new anchorage.

90 Acoedn. 1 Anchor1d cast ow berth Tare.
1253; Unde rway to Bikinhi.

3 August
27 Au-ýus Rc 0921 Anchored In K-"th 9a .

L;,Z Ancho•lM In berth 103 131k1llt.
12 AuquMt

28 A-,g:|st 0911 Anchored !!. Lerthb 116.

0 n45 ?door- alongside target r halopUv Lced2emb
to tAke i.n tow. 1.1 August

1122 enderwa.y to mKwaJalein with iPSa 220 H n 1128 Undera to Pn berth 95.
tow. 0 A:Jgust

jU August 123nt Dr p Arr ed at ' Lagrrt en o .r. ute tý, Kw-
-220 In berth A-4, Kwajalein. lle.

31 ABk ust 20 AuAr l 0 y 4C34! 0920 Radoiolgical d-,ty of.ficer aboclý, tO ýVO0 Anchored Kwajalel~n.

inz•pect the ship) Tro tadcoactJvlty.
:-Feptember.. •.

I -eAetembe: bncdetway from KW..aleln to Pear! FHarbar. 1003 Underway to Pear' Parot,.

12 Sept emKr: Arrilved at tVcar I :attar ."" "
USS PR•sQU( I St I (AP'B .44

C r ew S511P : 194 PPINZ tUGIN

6 1k In• 4 Aýo11 A rr ival1 20 May 1946 "

BtkInt Atoll uepar tus 19 Agquct 'A4t ti w St20: 44e
diht AKl Location: 30 nmn s5b k'tK N[ 8ik-i AtolI Ar!iyal: 1 Jute 14,b"

Shot BAKER [catilon: About 20 r,m
1 

3) kin) NE Elkin' Ato-l Peparture: 20 Aug.st 1946
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Prinz Euqen USS Quartz (IX-150)

Crew ,atltr Ir S'm I ALBc: Us ko.Vgham (AýCA.-u 1  t",Ž9I¾!thg] :'-f this Ci, l'd an1d Irt,.1eds t,
Crew I'-ait , , HAKI. . Pc, r11kirgham 33 m,' as the radiation level decreased.
Short A"- i I • -' I at14 )y,,r I 1 k1,-) WNW Near tie tl; of this [ptr lcd. as WIn, w
Shot fAWR L -a'I'or,n i 990 y-l'as 1 .8 Nm WNW decks spaces were radioiojdlcaiy created.
Surk 72 Oncete-' 1941t, K-ajade

t
'r 125 engineers boarded each day to make

the prop ;sion sy,•ter opera tional.
it' k al l I. .,r.- t'.,r

Th'a1.'ur'l erir. i r,-r.,'r Prio_ .ugern was- .M 7ro- Padlat itc; readlre1r; - toard i'rtnz .. ujn bet-wee. ,1 Aug:ust
17,' c-f ' I / 1 (Fart31 lshtisr an' re: oil!, t aPd I O-otter are listed In Table AI,..
Cr ut i r !,'r2 It was a t a rg'et ves.or dr 041,
leg ChaR cJ-.WtGAIS t' t' j u c, -tnnt alnto f reprceentatIve 1i August
Item!, frt the Atrrmy t1jrai Un it Its CR:S'SROAitS" 0825 Pr Ionz.Euyen perscrcl t ransferred to' re-
crew. cý,rposed of I.S. p-rsonne', war rerroved from matnned target Ship S S Biaden (APA-63)
the :dil eefore each test. PrIzn Eugen was ac-
t-bally ter.' s-Ic rid d rlr, its ferrying to Plklnt 20 August rowed to Kwalalei-n by US3 Munsee (ATF-
and waý. q'It t !- hull r, ermh," o)f IX- 100. 1i)i .

S, t I (" u P'9 F.um,]eugn was, liter beached ,.I C-rt Isorn island. Kwa "

jaloin. and sa-nK in Decenbor 19i4.t. B
I "uoy

tI-s Peaimer IA A5-42, c4 mpleted i'cper 4- ladle A 10 Radtal ton reading% (R,'24 hours)
lg Prlrz uL.-_r. fiolerternct t, p. Vii aboard' Prinz .frjser, maIn deck a
1tA A'.

2 Cu;, Dais MlItmum Average e~go -

1255 hr.-; Cornserver (ARS-3Q; was dlrert~ t D toS. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . •
pi:ocr a teari r, Priz KIuen tReferience
1. V. V:I i-Jo i.. 4 August 1.0 3.7 4.5

i4-b -onserCe: repor:ted Ptlnz Eac,_ger 7eoer S August 0.9 7.0 3. 7
S e!'t ýieorence 6 . p. 'li-i -IrI A;-. - Over b August I .4 1 ' 3.6
all coI.Jltlon was ,.4C-, wt. W ,i n,, _O r 7 August 0.2 0.8 1 3
dmiaaqe b Augjst 0.4 0 4 1.5

i-lb ' ,•Ier,-ark"d Team A from ýrrtP.k Ilgham to 9 AUgust I4 0.9 80
Linz Eugen. 10 August 0.3 0.7 1.2

14 P , J 0 .4 $
3 July Crew returneod abcrd to live. I Cc tober 0.35 0

Cl July

1250 Crew evacuated to Rocknipghars. Note.

Thoi S"K[ C25 July? , 0l i} a4No dC(onrta.Tr,a l.1or. reqJarod below
armor (e(k

I Augisr
3956 (:SS C iarme (IAR,.331 was dlrecte. to, I-lace Sa rce: Noe'eroe 4.

a h•oardin-j team cr. Ic-aird Pr Inr," E'uen job
(Re ,f (er re 6 . p . V I I I o )t . -

2 A,'l IIr -ig [!efver ,A,3 27 was directed t, USS QUARTZ (IX-150)
'oc,'ed to the va c nit y of Ur-S Wr-a 1it 1,I

(AP-, to pick -p u hoýardinr. team. pro 0row 5'.,.
G F, t :... i Incz Eoern tO wosh it d,,wr- with blkkini Atoll Art r1-il: 6 Ap0 I I 146
hirf rips: e an.,' i .!a c i o ardln B1k1',', Atoll 0Orparturo'. 2? August 194t
t roar, '- -,at d . I rd lolo.a o1 t.era:;c, Srot .t cAci Icat I,- Anrhc'oeJ ait KAa-i rle'r

rermltred 0Rt.!trrrel, vt. p. ti V R7I. Shot b,'KIL Icatlc- 1 s.ri, l ItolI
" I C.;amC p r p•lpo, d c ,m • ', 'it g -- - 1 4 hour wash Ito uotet' 'rticr I otabltuor .- Iuget Sou nl

ton ," Pror, Euq.y'._ and p: )ced tboard•.nj Orerat'-nal (Isa'ante: i hererber t94.

team oto s .ordI final Ctlea•-are: 3 cUternber 1946

l.''>-ý. -rh--u' Inm t -air r,.-,rred -.- card lithk 'rIt ar-j func I i-rt
(he If (r pe Le sh.. !ps IRe fer oice t p Ccncret, btatre -'uar t, w-.31 a -hrf'ir ofi ru 1 4.1
Vt! '4 , ' r a -r.'- r ' I l-- iit , i'rr' 5-ti'- J'i ' ' r -

dry p''vl,.iorrs frcn thr tartje.
3 Au,j':t!

ilic 120r' i _nz. Ey r'. I -arded it, ' ii ,i ,.,a rtg Aoi 1;' , u'y. Q90I0!
I 32- I lc, I, t re< A fhi' a'!,: t, ' . '

w it I k I ,'- . ,,',r. I A i' :t-' It I it. :'-A. Kwa jji t fin i .

part .er,' '1 . t rI'M r-1.1 01 r.

dC e I '.1 A I Ct ' I ., I,of }; !If ' ' ' : a - i .. ' t b: I r' "'r ut' i'.' 5t.i[-'5 .'. w ',1 t~~ I '" M;•} _'P!urtee (016 .-.. t

P dctwri Pirte LaJqeF(Riferersce Il. icr BlCirh -

4 lAugus•-t (:tour'-tI t I-.-] '" " :2 ,Jc'C': :dericir> , :, 15• ,tv-u; ,. -Lit.

rt'i ( ., T -i- t or- i - r, 7:.; 'r--r r I ".- a-.
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USS Quartz (IX-150) USS Reclat,,,,cr (ARS-42)

S S Ju:y 2 July
1400 Anchored In berth 14f,. Bikini - 500 Reboarded and commenced Inspection of all I

spaces.

1I July 1800 Preliminary inspection complete. Reported

1610 Underway for Rongelap Atoll towed by Mun- damage sustained to CJTF 1. Ship was
sePe. rad)ologIcal ly safe.

19 July 3 July

I l15 Anchored it; be[th 22. Ronrrlap Atoll. 1130 Completed rehabilitation of ship, resumed aInormalI operiati•ons.

S it BAK8I8 (25 Jul y. 08351

Shot BAK~t (25 July, 0835;

25 July Anchored in berth 22, Rongelap Harbor.
24 July

33 July 0930 Commenced evacuating personnel in accord-

1615 Ur.,lerway In tow by Mns'oee for Bikini. ance with CJTF I Operation Plan 1-46.
-1OO Completed the evacuation of personnel to

31 July Herr Ico I
0935 Anchored in berth 168. BIkini.

2 August USSReclamer (ARS-42) proceeded to Tal-

2 Auqurt bot and washed it down thoroughly using

094O Shifted to rerth eas,, of berth R. high pressure hoses (Refererce 6. p, VIl-

T 71 R1.
I August

!440 Anchored at a berth between 145 arid 146. 3 August
BHikini. 1005 LISS.Cladmp tARS-3)3) sent a boarding party

tO inspect Ta l bot before wdshing down

14 Augus-t and found it CelNger sour (Reference 6,
1445 Ar.(hored in berth 191A8 , BMikini. p. V Il-l-39 B).

1005 1058 Clamp weshed down Talbot (Reference 6.

2i Auqust pp. Vi 1-799-P and VIl-I k .).

1900 rtithor*,d tear •,ttlance to HikinI HatbLt.
8 Auqust

Augu,! 0940 lalbot Geiger sour. Average readings on
0545 Undperway tc KWdadUeln towed by USS Sioux malt, deck. 1.5 R/2.4 hours; forecastle.

(AT'F-75). 0.8 R/24 hours: maximum reading - paint •
chips and rust scales. 4.0 P124 hours;

/3 August living space. 0.4 R/24 hours, bridge

13U0 Atchored In berth soutr of King 4, Kwa deck. 2.0 14/24 hours: Inside turrets arid
jaieler. deckhoues average. 0.7 H1/24 huuts.

31 Augan.t 9 August

10"5 Target vessel ICIMI,) 549 alorgi.,de. 0831) The captain. department officers, and

1355 l(I(l( ) .549 underway. DSM representatives reboarded arid core
mrrnced hull and material Inspection. •

3 -eptemher 1030 Inspect Ion completed. InspectIng partels,
1115 Undorway io Pearl Harw)r towed .Slu.. evacuated the .hip.

1', Scpttd.ner Arrived at Pearl Harbor. There ate no futther reprLts of r*,boordiig ito ihe-
Jhlp s log.

ISS RALPH IALBOI (00-390) Il August All Talbot lersonnel traosterred to L.S2
Rockingham (AIIA 129). S

Crew Stir: 13/ 0951 Talbot Geiger sour. Headings Ieft're wash

*lkirk i Atoll Arrival. I June •, i.9 ranged from 2.0 to 4.0 RI?1 hours on

blikini Atoll Uoparture: 26 A !p,., 946 rnaln deck; canvas uip to 8.0 R/24 hoUrs.
tr,,w !lcatIon fr ',hot ABI!: USS Henrr. O (APA 4;.

Lr(w It, o-a on for Shot BAKR: Ht n, Nsl•. I Auq.Jt Forty rive Talobot persutt i trtlisfillr-.
Shut ABll tn(ation. 1.163 yard".- km) I, to "S3 Rockwa.l (A.A 230).

Shut AAVISI oral'n: 1 R,5 yard; t Ir.7 kiM) WSW
!auik Martt, 1940 radr Kwda)lelr, it Forty-five Talbotl p.rbonnel trarr,ietrrnd

to Rockwaill

lssk U)'t ard iur.c.lon

The det.!rroyer Tallr• was a emor of TU 1,.2.3 ?2 A 1Topsile average 0.3 R/24 hours.
(1qlistroyvt Utht). firt royer iilvisl,ni I. 1r war. a
t a,'tet ves.sel duolng CRO.;ROADF. Its crew was ?b August Towed to Kwajiýn by U03S Oir,(-t,r (AN 8'i).
e'vacuatLd lnr1 fC-'IV Unit sith•. In car led aboard it
ti,,.cLlal r(i'.tr�,inii .juiprehrl riar h. l'Elet'ronilc 30 September lopsidt- a.vcragdqc .1. R-/4 lnuv:rr,..

Ot(t-ip mionitored.

ool I I I J•y, I SUJ, USS RECLAIMER (ARS-4Ž) •

30 )ute Crew Size: 13

1jic I',. Al l er,._'--'-. evafc ated to oent I- u. Bikini At ui A:rvf I va! Jut-, l'1 b
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UJSS Reclaimer, (ARS*.42) 106~tUI~~ A ?)

I Ikini Atoll Depaftiir e: I 'cptember I'M4 Jilly

Slo~t AM I L oEat ion, 24 nmin ( 4S kfli) 111/ I "s I. ~ A41I e j ( pI fq I ,.'y 00-fI'iq 1 . 1 w i '4
Shot BAKIN toatioi ItI nmi 1 /0 km), 1.1 l
Decontamination Lo~atiof : Ioi, Ang1 eles 1 14l. 14'P... ' l .. lI'i film 1

Ij. it.# stll~

I Ina 1 C Ic.Ar ar~c f, : By 4 J anwj,)r I,114 1 1 0i4 144'j I-Avo'I 1 401 I .L ~I- pli 1~--y w't-

ilas unit ana f ur,( I
Thle f,6 Iva'rp stll) IW olnv law so rvvJ t I, lit I E, t July
via I vae U,. II . Heclalm'r I- t~lii t I oji I iv~ 1wrle'') 1~4#1 Ili.'1iw~v tl--ql ot I tI 141

pei forrinln' eiiC((~f'icy re~pa1 I t x aridf I glij't Itt fv I io, 0 16 141. ?'. 4 ad e....-i..-14 ftyq4q 1.- I.. *I. ILV
In addition, thie flIhM wna rorbihaked at..eidlttl aiflowI II4 1 UIvleiuy f(I.101. twil I!Efr Vl i. Itq 14 -
to coeordrinati n Il A(1V0(JD upeviiit 1fl.. Tito tr;M tj*3 Itaviri IAltI) I tI 1,1 III Itafli bmi' ~
aboard Fcimetj AAI rude titrn MIIiii~pectori of lt~w Ii...
target alray. "lW) 9I. .1 ' 14.1 01. 1411

ltc,io ABLf (I July, 0900) 111100 lI.I.j ~ 4 1 11 1 loll hit 41,11

1 July qratCOInj III Ir.IP M-I(Uly III 4*.tuid4ii 0 July

arid C71) I .2.l omi n kp. O / 4 11C p-I -1 ' .J -jwI I 1 l* l,, 1 .Ifq t- a' &1. 1 191 -0

1il1) If. acculdare, will, r..TI 1 0lmja'i -1 Ii l''
1 .2.1 Ipruced-d to iiivi ter hiklkiilt Ail 1. Iik iIii P''ije 1 .'iIi 11, *. 1 I. i44y It~ a-..l.

1 130 '-ti airil r' al.'ad of Ti) I ./.] it, take* I-''l il,4e 41' *-.. 1-1 1 I *
t in aft vINua I rjudril. I.;iI I.yl'i.y1,1- 41.41 . i A. al -4 , 4 1IN..

1230 Fr.tr(lr,d 1nqixmi Witli -TU 1 -1. 1. wipt ejss . i~I'Ije41 lilul N.I 9i w. .
ai~d ah area-) wt-r p i CP I ijied saf OW,VP- 11, 1 .~ 1.)1 ,* I' IA'.I'. 4 -1 1 t1 1 V lol 61.11
c loser . Firii'.J49. In 441-'It plI'd. ,1 1 41,.1P 1 f-41 1-Il'~ 41 oin,II,.16 lol st'ill
adtva Witl H~~t Illi It~ 14-f-011- b,.
p. VII I Ci At, (44'Iii )jI, wfl'pi Ihav~inj I .)-ly
A taIdiua.:tIvliy IILVI l0-twe.',. 0.1 O'l I It 14P'. 1441Ia. 1 h4ift.i u-

I 5it l'rotci,'ied on vnt Inuts cti,ujaiuP'. ju tiliwil

verirhryivIaila (il t IN)1 lii t) r PKIII'Jul~lfi rm Ilew*1 .i-jlie ~ * 1.1w.14 .1t 'I s.. '*'' * L~ P:
1 '3? -1Y)5 liIpray.. il le wait I'Qiily Iv i1e r II it t 1 f It 44 1 A J4. 1- 40 0 k .1
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l• erl~ r(ARS-42) USS Reclaimer (ARS-42)

I I• f I 111g I hh W.1'I, Aft;' 1, 1,It' Iv h I I r 111OUI)Ih I he tat IA 18511 ,nchored In berth 357. _

(jr! I AI I4y of., Ih 1141'•t I IW4.
:III Ah1, , f * 1, 4 |iP. m t Iii 1 J IU, tI Au~gust1

]330 Underway from b•-rth 35"1, proceeding to. -.

dil July vicinity of Pensacola."

III lh l f l,'" tf 111 ( I, ]I to ta~,, Artly, 1425-1516 Alongside ,e~n.ac~old,.

1,11 FropilI 141,4v Rl ny 16d/,l 4" Anchored In berth 357, flkinl.

A - I i v , II" ,I•" ,f) rnl, It ),r il, Im tth 10O .... ... .... .....

, $, 1 4 l , I I I,,j Iy - IY 1 , A' 1 , j 111 ,f }t ln .q I,,II;til at n r iq ( Augulht " . . .

ll£ IPlmulsU] (W. Ill)) III In,he4,j alr re-a off 09011 Underway from be~th 357 to' Wash down

I,,-,l U1410h'. Pensac'ola with high-pressure sedwdtP[...

I ", Ali, h., l.,I i 1,1l,,l h 1lif. 0932 |W)Iraln_-team on Pensacola.
093"1 Cleared side of Pensac:ola.

"/'i J.1l1 0955 began washing d own starboard side of

I)II'ltN,) I W4Y f fid ll '-, hoQ Ig 4q rl 4•CCo/dan(O e _tnsaco l .
will, {'I v)I./ (.i,q4l t", tolqI 0t a riI ý15 Anchored in betth 188.

IWO ,1, 1 , A;.,Ip, I N,'w Y'-tl. 112(1 Underway Nloir berth 188 to go al.ong~lde-

I',", I,.-., . I, t 11. 0, ? / . F,,nkac.91•. 1. 6

ill. lt-fy, Wf 1-6 ,'l~l,.) all,@ of IF {Kh u 14 it0 Anr'hoted in berth 1ý.•B

Wall,,1 1806• Afirored In berth 356.

1 11' At .h~ ,, 1 , PA I .vI ,, Ih t y Wf tll If ?I }fI(,
7 AUgunt|

IlU july 1251I Underway ill vici'nity of P~ensagcola.
I'," i,1(~ fff-, ',*,,nJ, pf'lr,,• ri t 141, 1`540 Moored to P.e nsacg~a, plaiced boardlng. .

t 41'1-1 41 14 illy I V +' V I Isl -J U u I e aVi l I 0 W1 It- ,'r aboard.
•.l.-•,.t,.1618 Anchored irn berth 1W5. *

141', th.l~f ity If.'it, dlJl, 4 • it, tatlfjp' airf y. 0 AUgUiti
I', . It,4 , I ,., I I I,, Ijll Y-l'I P ". I l,,,a - millhq tvam 1lJf 1011 9 111,1 1led dlx~i I e_.sacolA.

JI.. 1I A I Iif Anc:hote.d In et, ii 2]91T .
It .h 11 ' It ý lf ,ll, 1-41, 11 ,*'- 1"I:-4'.QJ4 1) 1 , UhidelW4y flo111 tJKvth. 1,IoCebdifngi [., ye•./ ila-

| ilI l"' I iI 1- 41 A h') V4P1 'it, 1-' 1-44, ' 14. Voll. to place boDarfdltq tt-m:, orn board.
All,, 1,,, t l I ulf ( P vu I II I h,,I ll, P 111 1 n , ['I th 1' l 10 1610 lWaardinga teams; on IT l'' :,C'z d, --- •

I): l•oý A.P,t v-h,• d In b-rith 114l.

1.11114 Ill llý|• I W4 f II (IM' 41, h , jI t' IIUA( I I1 Ith 11 U it 0,) Underway to Mayrant .
will 10 111 V"I, lhoj 111,,UJh. tel,J,'| a toy , 0b85b llk'J ed alo•'ig~iide Mayrait t.

I Ill A- .h,,ii-l i•,pii l,,vth 11 4*,, (1901, H'i -'*d two p~umps atyord M~a'rant.

I 1I'. UPIVIlWay 'l , ,l ,,, V,,11• 1-04 1 "JIku,41- 11 u- , 0W70 J000 Pumped o~ut en~jine rooms of .Ma -Yrart.
l,,u h,,l InIJ,,I nflny, 1000 Ancl•,ted Ili berth 141A. I-lty ng to lIn vi-

I Y", M,-1..I• 14,1-hdl ! lJ4'1 Ah)$, V'"l ýil)ynlj cinity of Milyrant", •undirigl boarding par-
1,4A. 11.1. 111), Heft aboard at ]Inilc ,'v.lf to refuel aod . • ..

l'•bl, I*,iY h ri.t -,, -11 4 4h.! l,•- i I l,'Jlf d (,,Vj1}(hj f;evi c.. ,e •.,
111011 At)' ilaho red It, twirth 141,,

I',',I •,,i -. i.,jhl,l.h fill~j- i~hl' V Wqjl. i
I jl'Jh 11., 411j) k( J , lu4t

C'' , lU ISlll y I , V l,,l,' . 01.1 I'lty /11l a-,(lI W211[1 094/, UndeI way Ift t n ber th It 41

il, I.Jr, 1 O0;'1 M,ý,) Ied Al, ' .I , I 'i, ..rvnsac,' Ia.
I,', U. Irlway I., I l +1 0 ,I11. V'L, Mqjjf"!/. (Il,* 1U ( i ll 1 /0 ii,ardlitq !-el: a1,y')ardJ iVvrqac.•9•

Will' 11 '1 , Arth,, r d Iht, k ,(It. 1?)(.
11.,.4 it l4 '44 IV, Y ",, I , . , l l."t . i~ • 1 1 1 , 11 , 01 t" ý,jt'Jl~q , )I Iir I I j" :;A I v4jo. I ,; Iy ,Il :J. I , t L. I, i,. Vr ' v adl..

I• ' A-, 1.h ,,") It. 1I -f'1• 14'.. 111 { I ll urrllrI l;,j , k.',,Jul,':, 'if .ly. I _v t r .t

Ili)) Anthoi dlit,, bei l,• ). 141).

t~h), lh'l lW~l rl.l• VI, Il,|iy ,Ij lf- lh W4, it I ,A ru~ h, l,, . ~ l l,,

bae 14 1I1 Auw,Jlt
Ill~ 4it ',l l11 i,41.111 loAth Ah"l,, , 0l] ' .44,l, aJ U111 it I) ( 1 l0I•l ty oi I -till, fly !,ervire and refuel

1(,i 11. V1. 11,.11l y ul fIall Lok,{ i •jq Jr. I VSU I15]u l'aity till !shll, to .•,,rviru lJ•} or) leiisa "

14:' 0 -', ." , if,-1, 1h Ial, lI ,,,, ill'.)) _• 1-'E l''l . .L_•,,, ;f ], wdy I, - 14ý111•d,4 .1j,) . I() V:X, h ,)lJ4" , ]V,'J,' -

i f Ih I l 1 4l : 'I ll )'l I'" ll, I l,'JQ•' I,. 1' - . " .

A' l 1: '1, 1 1 1- V j' 11 1'y ',f I,1' 1 ' '. 1 /(it;i Ath. h ,l, J I , I,' 'h ' .

i• lh~l l' I, IfP- , 1 ' ,0 1y , ,I f ,I'.l , I ', I4 ,J'J,,. 14 k -p•
(06lf, Uidr. rwuy tiL vI,'|tl| y uf[ Wiyfari , f

I •'Jl""Odg)I UWoi , l.,lylf,, !. |I, il VI. lh'lly ,)f M,)Yt,•l,_t. ýý.hjU,

U,; {, 1, ir f I.,[ , l .lh t y, ý,f I"• { I f i ,ll , i'l, I,. I 1'l., 1 �' }-,fr . .

lql ': h lu l I , ,- •I / '#11/4 1 ll)• A hll,, .- A I'. v I' !;- ' r,f III.vod•J
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USS Reclaimer (ARS-42) USS Rhind (00-404)
14 August

:605 Anchoied In berth 109. 1033 underway with Crittenden It, tow. en route
to Kwajaluir.

15 August
0J40 Patty left ship to service pumps on board 25 Augu:t En route from Bikini to Kwajalein with

M!ayLant and Pensacola. Crittenden In tow.

1255 Working party left to service pump on

Preserver 26 August
1323 lfrget vessel tCI(l.) -615 alongside. 092C Anchored Crirtenden at Kwaoileln.
1350 [C1_1}-615 departed. 1042 Moored alongside Ciittende. ,.
1610 Working party o!f to service pump on 1108 Covrrwenced moving Cltoenden to come

Pensacola. alongside target ship US_ Dawbur, IAPA-
"79).

16 August 1335 Underway from alongside Crittenden.
0125 Underway to few York. 1620 Departed Kwajalein en route to Bikini.

0819 Moored alongside New York.
1539 Underwuy from alongside New York. 27 August
1615 Anchored In berth 109. 1247 Moored alongside Falion.

1252 Boarding teamsf; went aboard Fallon to re-
11 Auriust move two generators and conduct purplnt 0 •

010 Moored alongside Nevada; furnished power operations; these teams remained or, Fal
to It for 6 hours, Jon for an unbpecified p*riod of time,

1430 1455 Working patty serviced pump on Pensacola 1653 Underway from aloigslde rO.Ijoo.
1600 Underway from alongside Nevada. proceed 1810 Commenced first of hourly boat thups to

Irg to Pensacola to check draft readings Fallon to service salvage pumps.
and Inspect pumps. 2100 Made final hourly boat trip of the day

1635 Returned to anchorage. to service pumps on Fallon.

18 Acijust Routine actlvltles. 28 29 August Sefrt working parties on an hourtly frn,'l.

to service pumpc; on Fali,)n. Thlese hourly

19 August disparchns. rooir ien, thhi nigh-,t f tip day

0631'1 Moored alongside Pennsylvanla, And everring hour:;.
0940 Commenced furnishlng power to Pennhyr-

van 5a. 30 Aurust Corrrinued servicing saIvage pumps on
0950 Pump detail departed for Pensacola. Fallon.
1122 Pump detail rettrned. 0123 Mcoted alctigside Fallo•; loaded arnchrn - .
1555 Compi(tcd fr.rnishlng power to Pennsyi - chain arrd anichort for ballast ot, fa1alii S

vanla. Fal Ion.
1622 Underway from alongside Pennsylvana., 1210 Underway; proceeded to arihotag-.

proceeding to anchorage.
ilihO Pumping detail departed for Pensacola, 31 August Routine activities,
1710 Pumping detail returned from Penseacola.

I Septemher
20 August 1tbO Moored 41lohgrridl' aion.

0851 Moored alongside Penrý.sjhvnia!. 1245 Unrderway with -allon It. tow, ('t trioD

1810 Started towing (swIn•ing) Per.nnyyivala from flkiri, to Vwajalelr..
In order to get the turns out of its
anchor chairr. 2 lieptemlh.ti fli route I torn trikirli to Kwdj.Iviri witll

2005 Compieted swinqlng Penrirtylvania. Fallon 1r, tow.
2021 Returned to anchoraje.

3 .Septerliwr
21 AuJgust 09111 A'tinOrfld i-aliorn in. Kwajalr Iit-pr. I'to

0820 Moorpd alortgylde New. Yo rk. SoUlilled elkdc- (ceed'.- tu ardh~ra,

trlcal pow.t to New York for about 3-112
hours. 5 .npterrds r

1345 Mooted alongside Pennsylvanila arid r-nev-,d 1410 ]"/?0 ,lip ; crew ar- off ierr. It-1, re,, to
beach geat arid winch. ridlona tivI'y Iy r,,,ltltLr frot, lifIvnl); al:

1412 ttodelwiy, from Perhnnylvani_ . proceed(d to Iranjrs f[oud to ihe ratilul,,lof-t iy thaft,.

atrtictG age.
1650 Urrde-wvy ir .t asls;t Ift clearing Pvnryl s'enlft.rhr fiviraL:ted Sw airInal. it r) I'arf I IFlrt-it will,

vania fr-om rjlagoo. ARlk" I Ifi tow.
I1i Startl'ng by it, viitrtlny of Pennsylvania

to assict i'l tolrg that ves.!el. No -a;. /1t .,ertliT Air Ived at i-ear i tr I t, r

sisrat:<te wair- t t Iri-.
1940 t, uturi.I to ar(chotar-(,.

USS RHINOu 11 40t)
At2 At'JrtI',t

1435 )5t" M'ored .lo rttl•l ,. Maynardt Iii cder to re Crew 'I if 104
inove b.jlvoge equil,mt'rtt frrr, that vessel. Dltnilt Atoll Artr val I liUr( 1'14i:

IrI•e •t it-,partue. JO Aug-v. t1'4C-
21 A ,guc

t  
a(..ut , • (E. Itiv , ,r (row t;, ,ttiir, tqr 5tv., Atil!: IJ , l~yf I 'lJ (AlA 31) •

lr , w r ,,a t ii f o r 5t hv )t liA r) Ii f y f te i ii

24 AiJjust Citor t Al I i -jtl si. 1 g, () y.), t1 II .. ,)t )
08 2i. Artt rqt..d aI ll - irltt erJ..;t. tthoi h Alt I r , d 'lut ,. 2 ,V w ydt. t' / 1 krr, l 14w

tc tt'cd ' / Mda'r r. 1'Vj4t, Vw~ 
1

.r 'p i
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'JSS Rhinil (DD-404) II'_ oeL .jf~fj~ (00-781)

lask Witl aIed I umEt Ion fkat,'ja 4101 1.11 a t Iutuo 'I fllIa ID Voted It,
Tile deal ruy~f Iqhin war a mormiai tif 1(3 I.'2 (1-baii.r'laIi
btroyer Unit I. I'mit royarfl DVt~IIIII- IIt Was a tat
got1 welotiv1 tul (:mitlmOk m. Its (few Well evac jl id J4Au.ill
hcottoe each allot. It Caitfled 1itiIII( Ilipl iillt~d % ctow DlIM otjtii'tu'4ja.-if
lilyJ ladlo t~ansmltiolm. tutti i tlp tt orAa)4lI'.It 41.)At'jtJ~

til Alit AD( I July, (1900) tc lsti ______

20 Auqjuoit td t

I July (AN 10? .
0410 Na.lur 9']lu (m 1el eye( tiI 1 w. 70.09 (I# i

9 ~ July
111401 Coae,,tlINy ufflv 4tr end tediolc,.ll Pert

Itui Wattled. Ui It LJ WU!Nh 1011
I PIl 1110t141 IPJA IIJll o'j lcA A 410' h tPU8144.']1

Ii mlie i sti, 610 j~ I tWY411 b (try 00 M1
lt,104 IIt lififfid l .dtifji-a-lly Date Willt ft, *A hIS liii Apil) APillvifi Julie 11,111t

Ptplyuiv GI tusl gasess it Whai~t 4141,111441 0111. A14,1 OVPli beta' 10P Awfilsht IV46
hiuarldts IIllamern Salu~tid, lqwevimi (utiol' 161'al AIIl I uiuelplia 0 net [It Da l tv
9141,l0 t11+4111111 dceAcjw 1ie4) 1 jtilli -jt 1clVI Ithu PAP I Iwi,. l tvi IN hail ( 1 ball '16
Roaekov,ifll' alillity, wall ivdu(J (Jut si'l..athi.,1u. I iiaollui. pltpi kowPnd .

Upoldi at tuA (164041.. It .vdI lijil
I 3 ill p,110.4 i1,5I lif ' low W-4.10.1' I trial L I. I a A-" 4 jv'u4' 1 1141

7 July flkt (1IO I and fl~int libl
Will1 Ull iftid 4litiluflvp tuW It,19 iit lit, 71-0 u6flesII uyr flu.1J,1 ili41IlI Web ~MW 'it 11111 I,

RIru tfaf laIIlul. fbbsiu...yei tItIsIV1A 7J. It lad.
Plotl 11491" It"I. July, UB111l al." 141 I -'I'.l.ojl.1 P JO I'list ItIlyt. lalfuIP

li t pol 1euI 114 'a~, I ti I y est Netlab.i Ii ta-ý4
M4 July Wet., "do 4&14~ 164] 1Ju~cl O i ehlv 'i m lop

09011) tot ilept IIt. I iet " " illp i

Thu Trly
W 4 1 J uel y II A lfl i ( It ' J u l y.~. f0 7 0uti l )i

U4 AKU lemb 1e1~i 'Ift tipu Iat'lJ bj (itto lotij W

p'd I leli-P Ited ailpuat ' fll tolq.ia-4cry duly.

Is,. V1jgl&MIjJdIW (AlA )d'? . I JIf All eabiliq N.t. IWI H% bLPl 1Wlmu' ir liuv biht

2 A jusiuo W )in I I 1f (110101101111 uIflyl Oij l , C I I'll
i//u P) .4 VJ43 ;'jli~ltmuglV IAP li IV W~thilt,,t '1'qi pilllJ- (J'bl).J. ii~j i' jul59 il 410 e.WJ t', OWpc tieu'j.f

CIDI lt Ill'ji, 1Ipue.180uf Cfitto heofoigi.'k lip- tuli
6. 1 V1 I I-I N IIIl AI u].I*4 011. PI jiI.L. I.. tui.'Iip I WilltvI

team U1. lI'III ltIeteIpI~oG 1'. VI I I
81 I i fiow, 110. a' to C //4 tiuui b. j July

10i A'lJumt 01 41 641-/ Iii ý1.j1el all 410 i~ .1 I 4 I'd 'iy' llmit
09410/i 11h0 L.orw"111iI'J lff1' m. Ito, Offtlets, Y1111141 41ri 1ta'i4lyl..l . Sl ilii

Flittple VInIiII( Pwti. Allit trM 1i,411illIyJ1I411Y Irt)', Ul1 All vipl tiiw, it~~h t, file Wditii 6A.%
I-,eldvil 1lhIfIA Ill doIdiuMIlste efif; Ofi'li '.f I'o
lai Cd t ifii k I It-, S ''ly II 1 i1 411 l JOR 11 Wall li0 41 WillI) Al IT olP illifilb 5I'Il j I Iali W411#1 begf
11ll11 tVVt 1e. 't 1, 1lie cudI Sy, I./ II//4 'lns,
h~lujit, It liji ` ). It/ 14 i',-j, " I~le , d-, Ci I I ..'. b . I .~. "'I "ciuvpit II .j ai l Iti 54 I 'A W ',I IP4vvi aJe U ', Il/A4 liwi'.t~i1, liy, )It P/M k14//4v~it - owI

11'al I k. I J it, Al II. ' As', al 'At . - I " t iilo .4
Jul', A blý 141 ilucf~ilyIl',I l Ily L 14,41 j ( Irl, A1' Slian Pla

p~~ll I ~ Aol-,s i -- I I'4,,A vl iv.' 1. I WI.. .

1~ ~ Iii It 4bI 44 I Ii 44il-w S u~v ri11 i)~ 141-viiYlli d Ill litte t-IiI's -4f Alfl lb 1.-

/ 'f fVt o 1'.i'.. li f Asu tI I t vMlf, LW Wty
VIM9 Ileu hI&i.. owl.. 41-410' 1.) pill C III 'I'"" m r

I.)Ab5 411 il-1 lot l4)~'-1a] f it, J "July 71- I4 1IiI1 J) - ii bL.-UlI I1.J% I Ijv' , Ii ' I lly
0. A-li 11i,4r lIt 11,
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Ii

US obirtK.,Hnjipton (00.781) USS Rockbridge (APA-228)

"I J l y tIC/tO Ali',t rod n Ite'rrtI JI,') a"utti Itk IIt I
I U'IU Artf t- I 5r I* ft 144p It 1|, ri1 At ulI

I J,,t1 10 Augl.+t
0 ' It t i-Im.t I ay t' tih b I t ,Jr 4l ' :J ,'vJ O'',O Iy'Jvrtway fI I 'm lwith I '1 #,3 l OUte in
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USS Rockbridgqe (APA-228) USS Rockingham (APA-229)
27 July

1444 Maneuvered in vicinity of Pikini Atoll. 0840 Published safety precautions in connec- .
tion with H-hour. 0

29 July 1131 Anchored In berth 316. Bikini.
0630 Anchored in berth Dog. Bikini.
1006 OCAt underway from berth Fog to rendezvous 2 July

with V, 1.3. 1407 Shifted to anchorage berth 218.
1196 Joined TG 1.3 In area Matmon. 1540 Disembarked Team A from target ship Prinz

Euqen.
30 July

0624 Anchored in berth 281. Bikini. 3 July
0750-1630 Disembarked tarcet vessel personnel and

2 Augujst baggage. .• . '

1513 Shifted to berth 332. b

7 July
9 August 0756 Underway to go alongside target ship USS

0840 11(0 A representative of Radsafe Section, JTF Pensacola (CA-24).
I, aboard for radiological survey. salt- 0810 Moored a;ongside Pensacola In berth 286.
water main in "J compartment registered 1110 Commenced furnishing saltwater services -
some radioactlvlty and two hunks In Its to Pensacola. .1
vicinity were removed as. a safety pecau- 1645 Completed transfer of al] personnel of
caution; evaporator spaces all below tol- target ship Naao. to USS Rockbrldge
erance except condensate coolers, which (APA-228).
registered 0.35 R/24 hours: area around
condensate coolers safe for 7-hour work- 1848 commenced furnishing electricIty to Pen-
Inq period per day. Other spaces Inspec saceIa.

ted were found free of radiation hazards.
I0 July

SA:;,j ,,,- 03R7 Underway from alnngside Pensacola. - • .0
100 i(eccIvt.d ta,ret ship U30 Dawson IAPA-79) 0965 Ar:clhurEJ hii, LbLti 285.

personnel foro, USS Hen[t)o (APA-45).
1330 Received target ship 033ý Bracken (APA-64) 16 July

personnel from Henrlco. 0900 1545 Embarked perscnel and b9ggage from Na-
1730 Target ship uS3 Conynfam (1)D-331) per- qato.

monrel corme nf-oard for et'trhing), 5nd sUh- 71 .illy
sistence. 1250-1830 Embarked Prlnz Eugen baggage and person-

ne. •
14-22 August Routine activities.

Shot BAKfR (25 July, 0835)
23 August underway for Kwajalein.

24 July
24 August 0924 Commenced embarking target vessel person- ' -

07113 Anchored in berth L-31. KwaJalein. nel for shot BAKER, Including personnel
from Pensacola.

29 Ai,just 1970 Underway from hIkini. n
1553 underway for Pearl Harbor.

25 July
0852 Secured from qeneral quarters and set

USS ROCKINGHAM (APA-?29) condltion RAKER throughout the ship.

/few Sitre: 291 27 luly
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 1 June 1946 1414 Brought aboard one officer and six en-
bikini Atoll Ueparlure: /4 August 1946 listed mrn, last-minute personnel of Pen
Shot ABAt locatoIo: i nrri (33 kin) [Ai sacola from SS OCoreere Clyre{ APA-21).
Shut BAK[k locatllon: 20 ninl (37 kin) 1St 30 July
Doconlamsaition lo(atlon: San, Francisco 0701 Anchored In berth 240, Bikini.
00ealdional Clearance: 4 December 1946
I 1, CUIearnce: i8 Oe Pmhr'r 1946 1 August

1149-1532 Took or: board cargo and personrel from
1a41,k JrlI and i urct ion target ships USS Hughes t)D-410). JSS

The a'ttck transport Rockinqaým was a merter of RhInd ()D-404). and US3 Stack (1)[ 406).
TU 1-3.1, Transport Unit). Transport Divlsion 31.
Or- oi the Transport Unit' , primary functions was 2 August
to hcse target ship crews duriig and following 16Ž0 Shifted ancforage to berth 353.
the detonations. Crews of the tarqet ships that 2130 Recovered a sinking .CM.
were r-unk -r tendered uiInhabiltable by the tests
continued livlng aboard TU ;.3.1 vessels after the 5 August
detortior,,s unless transferred to other ships. 3950 Pecelvej erllited personnel from _Prinz

Euje. Stack, and lihind.
Shot ALI. (I July, 0900i

13 August S
1 July StewamIg In area Marmon. l0iil-I130 ErImbarke., perscrifieK and t;fa.Jg-ge from tar

0610 .er ratnr lal cond!t Ion Asbh1 get sh ps U5 S C ar to lAPA 7l, a:,d U_
4ra1jph Tai or l-30.
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USS Rockingham (APA-229) USS Rockwall (APA-230)

]5 AugJst 1050 Team B from Saaitqga departed. 0
_535-1615 Discharged Prinz Euqen personnel to ro- 1428 Shitted to berth 223.

manned target ship UVS Bladen (APA-63).
3 July

16 August 1100 Disembarked 262 enlisted men to Saratoga.
0805-0930 mesembarked ?rinz Eugen personnel tc !555 Disembatked 2 officers and 16 enlisted

Bladen. men to Saratoqa. 44 enlisted men to LST-
133. and 20 enlisted men to LST-52, - - .,

19 A.JgUSt 0
0836-1130 Discharged target ship personnel to USS 12 July

Rockwall (APA-230). Total discharged: 84 1400 LST-545 came alongside.
enlisted men from Rhind, 86 enlisted men 1640 LST-545 cast off.
from Stack, and 18 enlisted men from
Pensacola. 15 July

1330 Transferred 35 Catron personnel to CIv- 0"_35 Target vessel i.Cf-hIS moored alongside.
me . 1640 LCT-lll5 cast off.

1455 Transferred 24 Pensacola personnel to
CIYmer . 16-23 July Routine activities. A

23 August Five enlisted men each transferred from Shot BAKER (26 July, 0836)
Hughes. Rhind, and Talbot to USS Syl-
vanla (AKA-441, 24 July

1330 Completed embarking 417 enlisted men and
24 August officers of the target ships for shot

1649 underway for Kwalaleln. BAKER.

25 August 
1445 Underway pursuant to CJTF I OP Plan 1-46.

1220 Anchored In berth L. Kwajalein Atoll. 25 July
0730 Commenced steaming to join CTO I 3.

29 August 0814 Joined CTG 1-3.

1548 underway for Pearl Harbor.
26 July Steaming in company with TU 1.3.1 in area

Marmon.
USS ROCKWALL iAPA-230)

27 July '
Clew Size. ZdB 1356 Dispatched [CVP No. 15 to Rockbridge to
Bikini Atoll Arrival: I June 1946 pick up 4 officers and II enlisted men

Blklnil Atoll Departure: 19 August 1946 from Saratoga.
Shot ABLE Localton: 23 nmi (43 km) ENE 1435 Completed embarking passengers and
Shot BAKER location: l6 nmI (30 km) W hoisted L.CVP No. 15.
Oecontamlnatton Location: San Francisco
Operatlonal Clearance: 17 Decemier 1946 30 July
FIna! Clearance: 27 December 1946 0634 Anchored in berth 280, Bikini .

last Unit and function 2 August

The attacx transport Rocowall was a member of [U 1445 Shifted anchorage to berth 352.
1.3.1 (Transport Unit). Transport Division 31. One
ot the Transport Units primary functions Wds to 6 August
house 

t
arget ship crews durIng and following the 0921 Received I5 enlisted mi.. from target ship

detonations. Crews of the target ships that were USS Arkansas (HB-33)
sunk o0 rendered uninhabitable by the tests con-
tinued 1Iving aboard TU 1.3.1 vessels after the 8 August
detonations. 0835 Received 5 cfricers and 132 enlisted men

from target ship U SS!Mu(forod (0D-389).
6h0t ABLE (I July. 0900)

1D Augus'
3D .ioe 1330 Transferred 8 offlcets and '30 enlisted

1015-1420 Embarked officers and enlisted men from men to Rockbrldge.

target ships 6SS Sarat o. (CV -3). USS
Inde-pndence (CVL-22). USS LST-52. US6 12 August

LST-133, USS LST-220, USS LST-545. and 1I50 Transferred 26 offlcers and 311 enlisted - S
UPS LST-661. men of Independence to US Alax MAR-6).

1453 underway for area Macmon.
18 August

1 July Steamed In company with TU 1.3.1 (less 1315 Disembarked !, officers and 122 enlisted
USS - or._ja e_ [APA-22J and U333 ock men.
bridge (APA-228]) In area Marmon.

1722 Anchored In Bikini Atoll In berth 3i. 19 August
0900 Began disembarking LST-52 crew to U!53

2 July Plxie (AD.ie .It•

1030 Team A from Saratoga departed. 1554 Underway for Pearl Harbor.
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USS Rolette (AKA-99) USS Saidor (CVE-l17)

USS ROLETTE (AKA-99) 2 August 0
1650 Shifted to berth 379. Bikini.

Crew Size: 151
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 20 March 1946 7 August
B8kini Atoll Departure. 26 August 1946 1413 Shifted to berth 56A.
Shot ABLE Location: 27 nmi (50 km) ENf
Shot BAKER Location: 24 nml (45 km) E 8-20 Augtist Routine activities.
Decontamination Location: San Diego
Operational Clearance: 28 January 1947 21 Autust
Final Clearance: 1 February 1947 0815-0940 Radsate personnel aboara to determine

radioactivity level aboard ship.

Task Unit and function
The attack cargo ship Rolette was a member of TIJ 23 August
1.3.1 (Transport Unit), Transportation Division 1045 Fifteen enlisted men fromls L .-
31. Rolette and USS Ottawa (AKA-lOl) were loaded reported aboard for transl-, rtatl.n to
with construction material at Polt Hueneme, Call- Enowetak.
fornma, and railed with 200 Seabees for Bikini on
5 March. hfer arriving at Bikini, they served as 26 August
barracks ani material stores shlp, for the Se*bees 1620 Underway tor Knewetk..
(Referenc,. 6, p. VII-I-20-A). Rolette was ini-
tially desiqnated as an intratransit cargo ship; 27 August
when Rolette left after flAKER. )SSS ylvania (AKA- 1000 Anchored at FRrrwetak.
44) took over handling Intratr neit freight (Ref-.
erence 6. p. VlT-T-68-A). 29 August

1500 One officer and fourt.en enllstead mrer
Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900) boarded for transpoctatlon to Port Hue

nerse, Callfoinla.
30 Jure

1300 Underway froms berth 18. Bikini. In ac- 30 August
.ordance with CJTF I Op Platt 1-46 for 1329 Underway for Port irernyme. ailifotria.

ABLE day exercises.
1710 Published special ABlLE day safety pie- 13 Septesbec

cautions. 0959 Moored to Pier 2. Putt H~jorene, Callful-
nia.

I July
1900 Anchored in berth 335, Bikini.

alIiA12R (CV(-1)7)
2 July

1442 Shifted to berth 18. Bikini. Crew Site: 854
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 74 May 1946

4 July Shifted to berth b6A. Bikini Atoll Departure: 4 Augv0t 1946
Shot ABL locatioin: 30 mmi (S6 km) N

5-23 July Routine activities. Shut BAKIR lotation: 15 nmi (2?1 kin) NI "iDecontamioaitIo Io(i otton: '.in Dtiq•.
Shot bAKIR (25 July, 0835) Operational Cliear4nce: ?81 Jdnuary P041

final Clearance: 1 februAr1 19a41
24 July

1628 Underway In accordance with CJTF I Oper- laik Unit dr,0 fun(tlion
ation Plan 1-46 for BAKER day operations. Soldor. an eso(rt afi railft catir., eawn a inenbe

of Tu 1lb (Naval Air U(rouFI'. 01m• t•s milsticont ua-
25 July to ttrl( cIewS anid prepare equilminkt frI the

0923 Proceeded to Kwajael ei. atoirri Icirli tebt lJ tuI rmtIi ( ihii ,t.JIrAlh$ uras A
tiuori, operate huli,'or~teol airraft fir radt"Ilr, l11

26 July cal r ironrati,,sLrrcV. PIiruturjjhyV, ard iWV It04 r•(1,h1'
0723 Anchored in berth It. Kwajalein. utility flights ,in shot drAybi to provide srlrtor0e .

Cunt(rol of dlronl tP1ats: tQ talty 011i alt uotera

27 Ju ly tl ,% I ilf em•.-sar e'l ..nl at.t! $110 t') I' ,-vl ,4. p4pl'l r'J
1355 Undorway for Bikini Ato!l. .rid uthne phiurjlai,hy kAfore arid after tho hiltt'

In addition lpoihor ralt led a comiplete aerrlojhal
28 July unit that tok teMpi wi fi nal iinin h {kofti

0826 Anchored in berth E. Bikini. ouce 6 P. V1 t1 r0-0) f

1550 Underway for Rorigelap Atoll.
2 JoytrOt l I ( I July, 0900)

29 July

0657 Anchored In ter th 21, korijelap Atlrl . I July 1l,4,amlrq J I, ý',Jifq4 ny with I
1
-4 ,Ji ',nlI Is

biroyvct 0U'43 NiewMrr V, 1,.ry (lit 6811)) oalit
30 July UW3J PVibfl Oil 11/1 if, 4fAe li'4gJ

1610 Two civillans arid 73 erilisted muri to gO0 11110 Cnrnda( tall f 1h ilt o)•,bolnt,
portod aboard for d'ity with b3rfi Naval );I O 1/51 Cu( 11ridct filrJ1ht opetatl ,lot •
Construction IBattalion. 1610 1 W1 ) (:Ur,, tu fll'jht 1,l.atloin,,

1811 Underway for Bikini ftom iRori,-lal,. JIJtU Aornoted li lertf, i/Wi', ilk.rl ,

]1 July Atoll I Jy
0650 An, hoi n vi, tr i ,,A, It o I t, At oII. I 16, Fre, ,u to li I" 14
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US.S Saidor (CVE-117) USS Saint Croix (APA-.231)
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USS Saint Croix (APA-23!) USS Salt Lake Cityt (CA-25)
30 July

/000 In compliance with CJTF I dispatch, Corn- 1033 List Increased sharply.
pleted hoistlri f(cur droice boats (lEVPs) 1035 Main deck port awash tr about thi ce'rtel

arid mirscellanr-ous jyrotechnlrn arid boat of bridge.
~parefe .- :c tx,ard for lift to San Diego, 1037 Sakawa's aft bridge disappear-d.

Call froI rit. 1038 Achomawi reported Sakawa ii tow hut slnk-
Ing.

Aujci.t 1039 Sakawa sank stern first. Nearly 40 franmes
I ItS Utrdiway fro' Icikint Ail I to ,ari I-ran- from bow stuck out of water. Yeel cut

cicL via Pearl Harbor anld San Dlego with about 30. At 1043 about 20 frames showinq -' -

2". Navy officers, I Marino officer. 2 forwerd starboard side. •
Army off dent, 4.3 Navy enlisted men, 31 1041 Sakawa sank vertically: it did not skid.

Marine enlihted men and 24 Arm' enlisted under. .
meti w'th Clrty3,;-IHA•S drone boat unit and 1142 Achorsawi cut .cw line to Sakawa.
other equipment as cargo, 1143 Achomaw. proceeded to berti c

7 A,'.' Oiqkawas' c r.ew was dispetsed to i.tn the ,roews of varn
1 M.ncr6J t tufith K 3. Peac l Hawrbo. o0b tarqet vessels

kAKAWA USS SALT LAKE CITY (CA-25)

0i. Siir' 141 Crew Slie: 335
itki,,A Atoll A, lial /l; AprIl 194b Bikini Atoll Arrival: 29 May 194b

t.f w Ia I'iv• fInor 3l,( AIjiI: I : ko(klngtiarr APA.2?9) Bikini Atli Departure: 23 August 1946
(,Iw I ,,airI fIs' 'c,1it BAI([. Va' toss sh'p' Crew Lo(atio for Shot A81,: JSS Rockbridge (APA-'28)
Lhut Ail or dt ln 423 yAcds1 (1814 mater , I Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Rockbr•g -e

Islie 4110 iii atIur t'•un 2 July 1946, Rik 'ni taijpn Shot ABWI Location: 895 yards (818 meters) St * S
Shot BAKiR lroation: 1.120 yards (1.0 kmn )NE

140 Liit ad I 'uri kv Decron'amlrniat!onn ocataion: Bremerton, Washington

T1i, L tI . 1 r' l- t, I. i I,.; -iIr cruir.I. t;. k5w wa4! a Sunk 21, May 1948. oil tie snuther n California coast

n.,mit.,. "h : I . (liar. Iicact , ahil t'rul,.e Uril').
CilhtrI lIvi lwi 2. It wt, a tar pi:t sli, eod o6r,k lash Unitt and Function
61, a teei.l' 1,f hit Ahi.-:. Ut• CRYti.;ROAlit Crew, The heavy cruiser Salt.Lake. Ci.ty wa.1 a mrember of
c,,ri.i%.c c pi tic,. Ijrc,-.icicl, w44 ccIv,'uted b1cit' T 1.2.1 IBattlestip and CruIser Unit). Cruliser

Allt IN DivIsion 23. It was a targ.et ship for CROSSROADS.
Itb crew was evacuated befrre each shot.

bt,'u Aill I (I July Iy. U')0 I
Shot AOLI (l July, 0900)

I July
16 ':( JTF I (tt crItv clikawa Lotic r1- :v.d ho a 30 June

bw,',t f,,t tnily damaged shiplt a,. soon as IU3 13.b Evacuated crew to Rockorldqye In prepara-
tile aid pi actE Ii. A I ;a. k1wa wso, cur ninrr tton for ABLE.
oil ai,ý wi'. i, re i1l Ii, a radihactive area.

1tiV c T'ri; I,. oliort rid no rJTI- I that Irccspe'ctF; 2 July
i,, .r j. I ti ;:krwa oU; 1 , r te arra. y t hart 1130 1he corrsriand!trg officer an,J 30 nen re -
day w,.i1, i 1 '/ ci,,11 icetaust' (-1.,;4rts nit ttbo ),arded the shlIp with a radsafe monitor
r-Ioi,,,ji tGi si ru th wfte hlctw cm!inj Ii ',in 0U23 Haven (Ali- 121 aid cormmenced
ji. open , rig up and i nspec t I rig all spaces.

altuve the main iec..-

,u I y lo' Comiic•rcud sutrvey of second deck.
01111 U::, A' h,,.,awt (Art' 14) uidi-rway wi tih bl c1JO The cur'Randlrcq ,jf! eer and hoarding team

vwji- il I 1Ir tu 1)c41(1 Uok.awa. evacuated trh ship for the night.

t'•l. p+k~lekiwa w ' itik. iicj Ihy ti- i •.e i r arid oIrn
In'j ait: th at Ior! S.. flnth wn-c n'ct r )l'ic 3 July
liji, lnly 1ir. 0310 164t0 The ccm.randtrig officer and a boardirqg

ULi'.,t 1 A w-awa , IyIj'iJ ,l,'ti, hkawm'l; [miff te s of u, i mien with r ' t+ sfe r r monlior re
bl, :h,; I r-,61411J 1,01 ty (Ii 'i akQawn. t~-,jritd tice shicp arid con tinuced clearing

O'", Itico ,n'I lu 1,41ty I u(.tUrod I _ AhcrnawlI liwir derk (ompar t merlt s. Comlrleted radlo-
:;akawa rcsllcchally urc,,af', Achiunmaw t logical cIeaIan(se of entire ship, set
r.iv,"i awny. coridit ion Zr.hrbi h1-eow the i second deck.,

(jI/ A' 1hm,AwI a,1cur1 hi 1c0 CakawA or. t01 .it ar arid evacouited tir ship tor the night. 0

U'r1' H-oii., j.-i 1-rity It,r m Ahi,:,awl or' .cikwfa. 4 Jh ly
tIll it -.irltuj I rAiIy rvcctufrri i A ir*h+r.-a l . 0i0;" lh,3," Th,- c .c.7an;rltn- 0 . t le:r u'rid a 'ordln I "-

(cl4l A i...,,wl at ,II l ":u t, [ac + lb o rs' ii; t',w. t,-arl i,l 11,tO ri, Ic..-)iiedt rhe sl.p , ,"

il l' y;V!,. I'" Imalrtr (AW; 4.') r, ,l ', kawa H ,! LOnt Iri, d clrear Irig clt+rlit . All personnel .
1, c h,,vlly ty i,, , aI ,,t n ,crtilhr.- hy It'. rcrturtrid tro Rco_-bridz.ý for the night.

t.1 k.,c, I . c 1, .it Ic'j tI cIIj I ul' ]r i oa I I ccidi I icc•
Ir Ith alt,,r Io,,itlic ,,f itic sthil. The 17 J'Ily
aftir' ir rt ,fc ih c hI' . i,',I ra'IlcctI-vg Oflo i'", Thic cocc•.dnicctiog oh I fict ar~d a Mo arding

Pc Ily :,Liarc ohcjth it i 1. lt-',g' t1,.-'r fI t
1
W' cr-. lar,, -rI to c,,rrtirue Itn

l,,ir ( n1-1,14, t, *.,'lict lJflll rJ (c.cia 51.,v't lo', Ccf thc' rhtl andJ clc ar .i.way .J,
li,,-1c . Ac,1 ,r,4wi (,ci c.i cic att, tu ciiccj !r, tr h r1 . A li p'vtrsorirct.l exrept a ,'cur Ity
Lyl t'' rut I|I"f Icijb ,y.
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USS Salt Lake CGty (CA-25) USS Salt Lake Cit.y (CA-25)
5 July

detail of 18 met and 2 officers departed of edah man to radioactivity to prevent

for the -;I'ht. any mar fmcIn recetvIrg mere thýn the es-
tabflshed dafly rclerance. The boarding

6 July team was on board for approximlately 4-1/2

0900 Teams A and R. consisting of 15 men. and hours.
the cor.narding officer boarded ton con-
tinue Inspection of the ship and c&ear 2 August
away deLris. 0810 The comsmanding offlcer and a team of

035 Underway to trnchorager assisted by ATR-40 about 50 men boarded Conserver to co,- "
arn USS Ach~oaw! IATF-148). tinrie pumpfr.g out flooded spaces end de- S

C9;2 Annchored in vicinity of berth b64. contaminating Salt Lake Clit . Conserver
'640 The ccrand'ng officer and board!ng tear hosed down Salt Lake Cl for about 30

departed for _cckbrIdqe. except for the minutes, Average radlation was 3 to 4
security patrol. R'24 houos on. weather decks except the

forecastle. which averaged 2 P/24 bours

". Juy: betore work was be;u:;. No r:adlngs w-e
0930 1345 Ail perteoee tr.nsferred !'om Rock',-Jj ý_e taker at tr,.Fcend c.f tre day ! work (Ref-

to Salt Lake City. erence 4). m

0845 -1,,3 Conserver moored alongside Salt Lake -
Shut BAKER 42 -uly. 08th) Cijys portside to continue pumping out

fIooded s-paces. Washed down; forecastle

23 J--ly with boiler corpon'nd ard lys solutlon and
0430 Trarnsferred 55 men to Rockbridj in pmre- cleared radoactlie pieces ot metal .n

parat icn lor test BAKER. the deck. A careful record was kept of

each man's exposure to dadiation. Con-

24 Jo:y server cas
t 

eff fror .uongstds at the
C915-10 0 Evacuated remainIng officers and erulisted end of the day's operations. 5

sen to Fockbr.idje.
3 AuJgust

27 J'uly 0900 The corarndng officer and a boarding
0844 LUS _ec•eimer ARS-42) passed Saltt._Lake teas, c I -C sec boalded4 Salt Lake City

q abeam to starboaro: readtnq t!dt- from coVps and began de.:ontairrnatioi. work
cated 2-hour tolerance at about 30 fe-vt with soap solution and sand. No oth,-c
(9.1 meters). clear:ing materials were available (Refer-

ti-e 4) ' Ut~It ;.iouiti survey-

28 July of tie weather deck.
0940 Recalrr-e[ passed Sait Lake City. whtch !!00 The second team boarded tne ship and .on-

was down by the stern and listing to trlnued scrubbing dowr with soap and sand.
starboard. The first teim returned to iiockbrI dqe .

w-,•re all men were checksd fr: radloclqi- " ."

29 Jic:y cal cortamlnatori.
1-07 Reclalrtr passed alongside Sa't Lake ;300 The second team returne.1 to Rockhridqe

irty. No change In list or trim. One-ho2 r where ail men were checkeri for radiiolo,' l-
toleran(e on ship. eot-hour tolerance cal cortamlnation. Forecast:(- readings - .
In adiacest water, reducei to I R,'24 hours w~th ster& deck

about 35.' R124 hours (Reference 4).

31 o
1036 JSS3 Clamp (ARS-33) drec-ed to ro:eeed 4 August

to Sait Lake City and wash C;wr with th Ti.e 3ommandi!g offirer anil the ftrsr

high-pressure hcs.S for 3 h•urs. boa:Iring team 'f 50 .'er L ~o:dcd SaltLake
1'4t C'.amp reported .;;riltct adviEd that re C and cont.nued decontair.nration. Com

.alnrng In vol-tr of Sal:LakeCity Pr rnenced radiclnglcal survey of the ship.

,ore than r hour was unsaue. Holy-wtoned foreca-tle w!th s,;a'[ and sand.
1450 _LS Ccinservr lARS- 39' directed- tc pro lunhe hgf rdieaIve co;ral and sand

ceed t: Salt _-_ake City, place monitor on from ,ypeh bridge. pt'rtr houise level. com-
board to rr.rke Gel er readings, replenlst. munlcations deck. anJ entire mrair deck.

foam supply. and feors:; to prev.;ous as Oper. bridge adJ plMt hoube reJuced from
Sgrrrrc:rt. 12 R.2 c~;to ,4 -.74 hocrs .r.'crage.-.

1521 Conserver rc_.srted L-oarding of Salt Lake Water In S-ne dra:ins and puddl'es gave
C Ft corrp~eted. high readings; 'Ihe water was retn vedv"

!6t2 Conserver inspected SNait Lake cI'y ti. ater OPeferP-ce 1).
check -- am en route to anchorage.

C-9!L" Fhreriwter on the sft-,- wa5 dMc!urea ta

I ALgust diologicaliy safe for lrinKi.'

0923 :tileal ;ardlr.g teasr c-f about 50 iorn I ). Secsr.d boardIrqg tea", rep-!. I ,i - .ar_
reporteý -o bcar-J ConnLsturver fco r e-o rd ad sort, 1•n t d d(:,er.t dl naI:. Fi r st
Ing .a t Lake Cit.y. boardIr.g te " i t i rned FL..•'L. r.dy-

c933 ConservIer moored a!cr.,gslde Salt Lake w,er, toe-'' were coed f>l .a -i¢,i, -3a
uly_''s prtrside. Speclai boardHnq par'!es ,dtortannation
went cr board to rig equ.ip!enr in flooded 1300 Thp th-h-rd boerdtrvj teas, rep.te. oe ( ohard 0
spaces fLi punpirgq then out. Other par - adrC: coatirued Aee-,r:rn1'at;lr n.T,-s str- d
te re sent Dnboard to wash dow'n t;e teo: returnerd tc Rs.kr.r.s Act an r,""

train desk areas with rir: prnocla'r.- hoseo were P rhe_-kO'cr tar,.IoC cctraa
A careful rrcord was kep_-t cf the exposu=re t ic.
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USS Salt Lake City (CA-25) USS Salt Lake City (CA-25)
4 August

i t'.C The third hoarding party evacuated Salt Sprayed lye solutlon or, bulkheads and
Lake .ty and retjrned to ROcsbKrIdge deck of open bridge, pilot house level,
w,hee a)! men wt.,e checked (or radi -og- turret Nc. 1. coI murica'on deck. and
cal contarrinalion. forecastle deck. Flushed off lye solu-

tion after sctibbing with deck scrubbers.
5 August renovng several coats of paint from

CAf. Spe,'al party on board tc start diese, paInted surfaces. Readings gtnera!ly re-
ger-:ators. duced 10 to, 15 percent on wooden deck;

0;:1 The corNTdranding officer and a special painted surfaces reduced 25 to 35 per- -

boardIng team ,.f 50 men boarded and cent. Reroved vent cover portslde. frame 6
cosm•enced olearnn machinery spaces and IO main deck. Reading outside was 60
ronside rdliological corntarrinatlon. Comn- R/21 hours: reading Inside was 100 R/24
menced daily radlolooclal survey of the hours. Flushed out vent with hooe. read-
sh!p. Ing reduced to 8 R/24 hours. (Refer-

13%5 Second boarding ream reported aboard to ence 4).
rel'.eve the first team.

*0 FIrst z Loatdrng team teturned to Rock- 7 August
bridge wihere al! men were checked for 0915-1500 Three parties of 50 men, each In 2-hour
radloloqlcal contamination, relays boarded. When the patties returned

1303 Tnird boarding tear- reported on hoard to to Rockbrldce. all men. were checked for
relieve the secon.d team. radlological contamination.

1?15 Second bo.ardIng team returned to Rock-
brlde whe:e all men were checked for Holystoned ,,ailrn deck from forecastle to
rad:ologlcal contamination, well deck. Sprayed lye solution on bulk-
T -. T![Jrd team retu(ned to Rockbridge where heads from turret No. 1 to the well deck.
a. men were checked (or raddological Lost electric power at 1400. Unable to
contamiration, wash down scrubbed decks. Cleaned out .

contaminated newspapers and canvas from

A -omp'ete survey was begun and readings of representa wing storage frame 60. Readings reduced
tin,. areas were recorded. Each day the same routine was from -l4 R/24 hours to 4 R/24 hours.
fol icwej a-d read) igs rcorded to determine changes. Cleaned out debris rroem spud locker and
Each day new hot sprts were discovered that were not flushed It ou-t. Reading reduced from 32
previously known to exist. Every effort was made to R/24 hours to 10 R/24 hours maximum, with
prevent anyojne from reccl*vIng more than the establishe. about 5 R/24 hours average. A piece of

;.was fo.,d rce,.'ssa-y to ca t 1 o3, wn,. deCo was re moved from, tie wii deck _
men cortlnually al-out precautions to be taker around after measuring the radiation of the
r~lloactlve areas. Some men were still found handling area. The section was then brought to
debris with bate hands. although rubber gloves were Pockbrjqý,e and planed down with a joiner
avallab.e. Men were worked In groups with one petty machine by 1/16-Inch cuts; 5/16 Inch was
officer for every five or six men (Reference 4). removed to bring the wood to tolerance

(Reference 4).
5 August A strong acetic acid solutiorn was applied

to a deck area on the open bridge to de- 8 August Be-gan boarding with two parties of 80 men
termine the value of acid for decontami- each In 3-hour relays to reduce time lost 0
nation. The 4-ft

2 
area was scrubbed for in changir, g wcrk parties. All men were

5 minutes after acid was applied and then checked for radiologqcal contamination
flushed oft. A control area the sate size when they returned to Rockbrdqe
was scrubbed for 5 minutes using only
snirwater. Roth areas were reduced by Com-leted flushing loose paint fromn areas
exactly the sarne ao.aunt (1.5 .V24 hours where scutlon was applied the previous
to 1.3 R/24 hours) (Reference 4). day. The solution had to be reapplied to

rem.ove the paint. All bulkhead: and rut-
"The work parties cleared away w3od grat- rets In the forward half of the ship had
ings. bul;tIng. aid other debris fro.m op.n the solution applIed Pthat day. Commenced
brldge, scrubbed the deck. and washed it spraying and f;ush'nq of bulKheads or,
down. Flushed down wel! deck. after after superstructure deck. Considerahle
su,-frstructure deck. and main deck aft. paInt was removed, although redurtlon In
N3 caust.c Cleaning mnaterlals wcrc avaU' genera. radlatlon was abo:Jt I G per,:t.
able. Average readings orn brldge and p, Where paint collected In puddles around
lot house were reduced to 2.' to 3 R/24 drains on communica'ion deck. readinq
hoirs arn cotr.rrunlcat or, deck to about 2 Increased from !.5 to 5 P/24 hours. Pud - 0
P/24 hours. dies were removed (Refetence 4',

6 August 9 August Two part~es of 80 men eacn in 3-hour re-
0910-213 Three partles of 53 men each in 2-hour lays borde.. Alt rren: were chcikPJ for

relays bcarded tReference 4_. At the end !adtolcai ccntami.A.i, whet. trey re
of each period aboard Sa:t Lake__Citr. men t.rnej to Rockbride,-
rr-rurnt, -o RockbrIj~qe and were checked
for radolooglcal contamlnatlon. A strong Removed radtoacttve debts from, alter

so:ution of hydrochloric acid was applied searchl-qht platform. Removed ,--kets J
tc a .steel plate and scrubL.d for several radioactive sand arnd dentris 1-i atrpin3.

treutes. rhet; fl,shed off. No centre. crane sr~ctttute and around struct.re tw'
erea was used but the results were very h!nd) the lfter stack. Pernved paint wiltt
nearly tLe some as the acetIc acId. ." s-1.Ir.icn from turret Ne t n 3 asdS 4.
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USS Salt Lake City (CA-25) USS Saratoga (CV-3)
9 August

secondary corn str:' , ure, and gun shield 1 July
on after superstr. re deck. Slight re- 1928 Anchored Ir berth 94, Bikini. 0
duction In radiation apparent. although
a complete survey was not made after :om- 2-23 July Routine operations.
pletr in of work.

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)
Salt Lake CIty was not boarded again for the regular
daly survey conducted each morning (Refetence 41 until 24 July
further orders. 1544 Underway to assigned area off Bikini - -.

Atoll In conformance with CJTF I for test"u? August BAKER,
ObJi Several members of the RadSate Section 25 July

reported on board and checked all clo- 0001 Steaming In column in area Packdrd with
thing that had been worn by men working other vessels of TO 1.8.
on Salt Lake City. 0955 Operating with "1G 1.1 In area Graham.

1431 Anchored in berth E, Bikini Atoll.
All pieces of clothing and shoes above
tolerance were coilected and later dis- 28 July
posed of by dumping at sea in weignted 1531 Underway to sea. .
bundles. Eleven mren. sent urine samples 1636 Steaming Independently in area Mercury
to Haven for raliolog!cal analysis, with USS Cumberland Sound 'AV-Il).

II August 29 July
0830 Four mc-n sent to Haven to recheck urine 1530 Anchored 500 yards (45P meters) Past of

samples. berth U. Bikini Atoll.

17 Auqusit 30 July
S0836 Frecutive officer and 18 ruficers and 0925 Shifted anchorage to berth 94. Bikini.

enlIsted men boarded to heave In port
anchor. 2 August

1200 All personnel evacuated the ship. 1620 Shifted berths to anchorage In berth
Care, Bikini.

?J Aug s' '-

1100 Salt Lake _City underway for Kwajaleln In 2-24 August Remained anchured at Bikini and engaged
tow by 055 CIbohkaw (ATi--83). "i routIne Itoll boat servIces.

24 August 25 August ...OBJO Anchored In berth Love 31, Kwajcleln. 1630 Underway for KwaJalein.

J8 Aqutu Decommissioned. 26 August
1136 Anchored in anchorage K. berth 22, Kwa-

bill la.ke City wa'. towed by .u',sTakelma (ATF-113) and Jalein.
V.)- Hiltchiti. (ATF lOlJ) to Puget Sound Naval Shipyard.
atlvinfl th ie 2h July 1911. It was us;ed for decontarrr
flint i';m €,x-w,,r arid research. US$ SARATOGA (CV-3)

Crew Sire: 589
UILNIMARCOS )LSD-25) Bikini Atoll Ai rtval: 3i May 1946

Crew Location for Shot ABLI: USS Rockwall1 (APA 230)
(,ew I,.> 31, Crew LocAtIon for Shot BAKER: Rockwall
h ,i ktI Aful I Arr',a !: 19 Marrh 1945 Shot ABLE Location: 2,260 vares (2 1 km) Si
BAlkinl Atu11 Departure: 25 August 194t Shot BAK[R Location: 350 yards (320 meters) SSW
* hrot Ak81 1iatirn: 28 nnf (52 km) NI Sunk 25 July 1946. Biklnl tagcon
Oh,,t HAY(' H iuraitun(. 16 nml (33 ki) NI
iie'intiifnatlrn loatioun San fran(ls(o task Unit and function
lolr,'alku'al Clearance: 24 October 1Q46 The carrier Saratoga was a me.mber of "'U 1.2.2
I I fr I hIn- alLe 18 January 1941 (Aircraft Carrier Unit). Carrier tilvlslon 31. it

was a tirgpt vesse) during CRO.SSROAPS. It:; crew
I$'l, (ri.t arid iun(tiun was evacuated before ALIE and OAKFN and did riot

Tire tl, k larding shill 35n Marcos was a member of return. Among the expertmentr•i equlpment aboard
lo IL i (l)leIatc.h Hoar and boat Puul Unit . It were clothing arid food ptovlideJ Ly the Quartetr-

*,r(, th forwatd area a large number of master Unit, and ammunition and i-nprperentatlve ,

eIslA -rat: li[ thre lioat PoOl and Dispatch boat items from Army Signal Unit.
L;nit . 1.-tou h caui;eways. and a latr e with an 80 .

to'h '.inihh. i. rain fnr tIDr durIng the test wan Shot A~tl (I tiy, U0900
v i l ' I mall t n,.tL for dispatch arid nall E"r

vi's. +30 June
0950-t '!120 Evacuated tr.w t,: I-,ck - Iil I, c.'pVia.ri tIon

bt Afi I i Jul,. Cr300o1) or AblE.

Jij .ul'' I July 0
bi #') UIli, r way lIýt as ljIqftt.d rrea uo l hiklr, 1132 A sto iero l 'J i!t',, wi:, i,-t-'I ott sarato0 ,. ..

A, -A flight deck (hRfr...e 6,. p. Vil I A).
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USS Saratoga (CV-3) uij x&Ji±.afrn (t-1icb)
1July
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___LvrL _en (SS-196) USS Searaven (SS-196)12August

I1/M4 hours.; tcrprnld. miaxiftuhr 0.25 H/24 lable A.11. Topside raoiologlcil readings
11, tj I % (R/24 hours) on USS Searaver.

14.A V"j, [•r IIvvl (Ak;. 2)) wished btoat with (5S-196).preseurs hob,@, _________._________._____._______-_

I A, ,jrjt Conning
C41 1 1104 IVratdinrj tram come or. boad for intnpec- lower Over
Ill, I'.'I.2 I rt a',i ,lerrttamlratlor. Concentrated Fwd lop.

orh tIrldje, an,i connIri, tower superstrvc-- (nglne side
ture' l'piled stron.g lye solution to all Date Bow fwd Aft Room Stern Bridge Avg
our ra, (o rid al IcAr.d ¶t to refAin 3 to 4 , •
hoUws befotre waslhlny down (tletrence. 4).
"1'rNld& avorAg•, 0,2 R/24 hours: topilde 7/31 2.5 5.0 4.0 3.83
liafimum, 0,11 1/24 hours (in doro housle)i 812 1.0 1.25 1.5 1.0 1.5 1.25
blw d u'k. w •we't, 8/3 1.25 1." 0.95

0/4 0.82
JAI A-%'1 8/5 0.5 0 7 0.7 0.7 0.7 1.0 0.72

L" ,t I I (, 1wardlij tfom on IAtaid fot il•,pectlion and 8/6 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.45 0.5 0.51
IJUJ SJP•j dtolan.Israiltio. CuotrClttfatod on bridge 8/7 0.3 0.46 0 .15 0.35 0.38 0.40

1 (Il ,,Ir, Irj (IrW ailmebt rpurtur,, 0OppI ed 6/8 0. 2' U.31 ) 0.3 0.31 0.42 0.34
5t rit ,, lyu roitt ldir to all sirfacco. al- 8'9 0 2 0.25 0.35 0.37 .1.25 O.28
lr.wl'iq I i,, 4 hloitk. I<,lorf' waethinr down. P. 10 0.26 0.22 0,3? 0.35 0.22 0.27
AlI,, watih J, dow,, ill topridr with aoli 8/12 0.15 0.2 0.?3 0.? 0.2 0.23 0.2
Walpr runthIliqcly thrtourjhout wanhin, im- 8/13 0.14 0.24 0.18 0.23 0.14 0.25 0.19
fluil (Pvf,, f,,e . 4). l•low d,-k, sweet: 8/14 0 Il 0.16 0.19 0.15 0.1? 0.16
tci|•olde avi4arj..,, 0,11 N1/21 nourri toprl~de A/15 0.14 0.20 0.?4 0.22 0.2 0.?
mAl t r,. 'j./I w//4 h,,jim. f/ ,16 0.0? 0.15 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.05

8/11 0.01. 0.12 0.08 0.06 0.06 0 08 0.07 S
11, A Ij.,,t 8/10 3 0 0.11 0.01 0.07 0.U7l 0.1 0.08

hlti 11 1 trW AL,.,nr I . r')10 (t Ih IJ a"I h r' 114JO.
04,/1` U ,ivrltwy I, hl If t W1 I1 tit
I OLu Ar, h,,r d riar ltwit lth 108, ilkinil, ýourcv: Reference 4.
l(JU" 1104 st'cUfed. •____"___-._ __"_

4,avoi 4,j, 1. 14, 1.4 /4 hour N; tuO s,' 19,• ma x -I
I.o,0, IJO I• /4 tM.ur i. 0145 Remainder of crew on board.

rD64b Underway for Kwjale•ln.
If, Au.jj.t. 1000 Partially flooded main ballast tanks, rnos.

Mile 14'' , l ,.l•1114,I'M Iralt"A. o011,414 f, CoN It111M 2 and 3 to Increase draft and work on

dv( oialrlrmih lon . Topsl,,Me averaue. 0.11f, Luperstructure to decrease radioactivity.
It/14 h lrI %: t otlbIu mfiaximun 0.34 R/24
Ir'uis. ( It d'r'PJ house) ; blflm dork. swaet. 23 AugurNt
tltstr t , ,1,4 •l i, wt,. comrplted, hur the I wSI Anchored in berth A13. Kwajalein.
1-4t "h revIas wele itat leceived. -

1A ijup,,, The entire deck of Searaven wji, wool except for the-
1) I'1 1 114', 1reuri aNItatl,, (t#, ah!,rd to corit Ionue a"pa over the mufflers and' neat the bow. Scrubbing

deturtrrrarrI ot. l,•r , to(edutI.. seemed ef fectalv or. the wooden deck plankIng orfi' dur-
I i•o Iiaam.rlimtntlon teatimr rl.o,,a trd tv con Irti the flit few doys of scrubhlrr'j. After thin the

I di,... .rimhI 1,.h I'.i odAre. Tops&d, torp of the Flaranklirn wds hare. The bides and lower prt
avtr'i4l, 1,, (j it4 V//4 Ih.im,f,; teirbld r'. r xl t i otr we..re lr4 cea;Iib!e., P troval of der:klr.gj on 10 Auqu.t
1iii . U. I'V t4.,4 hr, t. (Ih. droj haus+r , .I lrJ+e(l , _ 14.Crdoc trJ1.t aurad :critraminted pa;it. twrerath.

the utey l..i rlhg rr adlnrjs..

1),l h ,t'lo "o'4 1 l a tI"vaillj. 'o) l"Ojr J,_j fl t- ll, ted
1-, 1,0 l1& A. II 31nce S•errven wasr scrJpe-. and repainted with only one.

coat of (,alrat trrefor, arr vlnr at tilkintl. thee were
i'd A ., )!.. f'' a' " ,,f h--Vy a r, . Hprr ,v l f I It l/ht pltrtr arnd

U( 1t1Pi WV,,kii'h larty ai,,ail to -roln tu,- decror ruft ly i tulrLlnrvj d1 1! hanvoe . Inlitlal cffe-t of greatly
tert-tn lot l.t,,•rer'tr •Ilowerlng radlactiulty. The majortIty ef Searaven's

WlI 5' , I 1( , Pr l +,r'jl'nl I t .(Vey nrty ur, 1'oarJ to ( , JI b' It u, l ure hadt r th td t,ugh 73,;o -and
$ 1,rI..,, I ,.,ex4pviure d t rnrj war potrlris that removal of ali rust

W ' ,- po !.. t }l', Ori keVstfa I SrteLl c 6trlrnrj. Wh!.Ch Could - 0
.'ý jl-, 1 .I,0b cl]earid Itarr, th, r(e-aIrir:, wrte 0 tQ c 0.? k/24

L'I,'lj 14 ) r li,,lln,.j Iptr y ,f. I-.0 A 1", fr'ltJl', dlro hto t. elow :or.o,)rrrtjlrot j arvar,._ N~r •'r•lr+t ,n ,ut Plos w,,rtk
trii Ir.4t I W,! ' Ih,: w t d',kst olrvc, all c.,telpOrttrrlts. wer.c or t,') I

to I I y .'- I ow 01 IV.1 /4 hr,u'-, (,, : Iect:are to as tup
/I 'rtj 1,6 1ir ria.1 I f,,r , cirr ,e'd) ( m ff t,h.re ,11J.. • ,

101/0 1Ill, Iu+ t rj i',1 ty ,,t- I-,d't to .Irl, .l' ".rat
forl NeJ. eOlatvrrn arrtivd In, .,ir, Ftrnr!l~ onr 14 Octobeur 1946

Anrld w -5.• d.'roN",]s..1. hrrJ or, Ii [iecelr., I I 1,4 6.

n1' .. l ' ', . .r r I i y l r. t 1,,w, f . , i .' r It .Jyr

uhl (.I, n'y -.
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USS Severn (AO-61) USS Shakamaxon (AN-88)

USS SEVERN (AO-61) 0833 Moored to USt Wildcat (AW 2) In b.,th
310.

Crew Size: 145 1651 Underway.
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 24 May 1946 1720 ATA-187 alonqslde. . -

Bikini Atoll Departure. 24 August 1946 1750 Departed Bikini Lagoon for Pearl Harbor
Shot AB location: En route from Parl Harbor via Kwajaleln,

to Bikini
Shot BAKER Location: 15 nmi (28 kml - 18 ,".iiqepr
Decont,-ilna!r;: tuc_.ioo: Los Angeles 0830 Reentered Bikini Lagoon from Pearl Har-
f Inal Clearance: 3 No~ember 1946 bor. a

0000 Anchored in berth 180. lilklni,
lask Unit and function

The oiler Severn was a member of TU 1.8.1 (Repair 20 August
and Service Unit). Severn provided fuel and water 1118 Target versel Iid-l115 alonriridt 2 hours
for other support ships. During the test s•eries for frebhwater,
it made two tripb to Pearl Harbor to refuel.

21 August -

Shot ABOL (1 July, 0900) 113U Targit vebsel LCI(L!)-15 along(sIde •
hour.

1 July
0900 En route from Pearl Harbor to Bikini. 23 August

1005 Target vessel I.CI.)-549 blorngside 2 1/2
"7 July houl|s to receive water.

0803 £ntered Bikini Lagoon. 1045 Target veaoel LCI-329 alongside I hour,
0915 Anchored In berth 287. 45 minutes to receive water,
J309 Underway to shift berths.
1440 Anchored in berth 229. 24 AugJirt

1613" Peparte tlilkifil dagoor fol KwaJ,,lvli,
8-16 Jul) Remained anchored; performed rout int.

duties and was not In contact with target
veossels. Size I HAKAMAX N (AN-88)

16 July Crew Size: 38
0744 Underwjy to shift berth. Bikini Atoll Arrivdl: By 2 April 1946
0828 Anchored in berth 205, Bikini. Bikini Atoll Ceparture: ?I August 1946

Shot ABLi location: 1H nmi t33 kin) Si•
17-18 July Retrained anchored; pierformed routine Shot BhKfk Location: l0 ratil (33 k(A) SI

duties; had no contact with target ves- Decontarmirination Location: Pear) HIrbor .1.-

soe Is. Operational Clearance'. 1? Dvcember 194b
final Clearance; 4 J.aruary 1941

18 July
0950 YG-10 came alongbIde to starboard. lask Unit arnd Furcilloft
10371 YO;-70 cast off after receiving water. The nrt lnylrtg shili) htiakmoxon wa'• a memtbfr 0f To

1.2.7 (.alvap,, Uilt).- 9hakafnarO 'ri mli, dout It. it
19 July .]ijdted ,alvaojqiii the dnmap-d tarfjet v',hhel, after

1520 Anchored in berth 205, Bikini. t he tots-, r Fpot Ior ml qj inwe+,!ur y t el,tiI ih, aid
fIght Ihig f I res.

20 July
1501 Underway to shift Li-rth. Shot ABII (I July, 0900)
1509 Anchored In berth 229.

l July
23 July 1108 iJ0eered lu i'm' t' oa t,'ar'lrjl team ,,h tlu

0935 YO- 63 7•-n alongside to port. yet ishIp 'YZ:; Coryli4hqlam (l0 Jill) (fer f .
1040 YOG-63 and USCGS brairrble (WAGL-392) cait ence 6. p, VII I h A).

off after receiv1ng war, 132', Fitored Hilkiril IJ•ioh + v:l l :,lJi APIAI.
1410-1415 IlT-1184 alongside. 1128 A IL of ,.tor 8 i,,.i]4rovj tlh-er (lI,.vive ,, v

6, p, VI! I H) A;.
24 July J421 Alonghl, I, Cortiynghtm. 1,! e.d i',)ordli,, teoam

1459 Underway for area Packard. 8 aboard (lefrr,, 5. p. Vif I If) A)
144', Reltr ted C•lyrlqgliam Qe l ,pr riwnot ,

Shot BAKIR (25 July, 0835) 1.'3 Oidnlid to wIllhraw enttwortJ aftetr f •
n I iii tnq Coriyiiqtrham.

25 July 15i04 (ii dere t (. ,da, e t,,l or dhIi I vr (1, am 8)
083, CObserved miot liAKER. of, i.-,aril far,-, u sill. Uc. i', I a'l'jj ((.V J),

uh, rl' I a l rigl b( auIon 1 - til". 0 1 [,•'l. JtJ;u , I Ito'•"" '

30 ,July (lJar.,rnrcei t,. p. V11 I i 1 A).
0124 Fnitered Bikinl l.ago ti.. 15 0 Team 8 It-por trd al,',aod ,;rate't .
07"43 Poas~d buoy No. 6, 300 yards (213 m.terh) 11,J] Term 8 rtq.•fted •ofatougd Lleai t',, bUlJd

to lort tryIn (lieferc-iio , '. p.. VII I I.' A).
0"159 Awchored in therth 210. 111 lieIo.;rl•'d lrts ',f :;nr~ oJi w. r,, roIl,

AI'" t I V1- 1111111.r t hl- f I I' ~ 1-kt P, f ', t h1w

31 July wal er Ilii I ,i la(, tf'm.. (i Y0 t, I F ln l a ll.
0145 Uiidecway. 11-,u trs .rt,-r. dJ w, t' it. !-n ii th' it I / hJ)y

31320 At., hr,i -. t -th 1,, .rt N, It',kl.Io .
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USS Shakamaxoni (AN-OB) V55 ShjkArMx (AN-88)

JUIV II July

OBl15~ 11hoiaMajnX'j tolId a I IRhl'I II, I It a nvL t ut ' (14 4-1' 41 1"~ 41 11 1 P~t .i, 1 . IlU'.Y
wet"' Cipar and if, 1,14r. lwo,AdlI'j 1@8Am 1J00' 1014 fllt tithi ledIrj off~ Wily,

4 bon Id as de1,Ired i)14eflenrri 6. p. VII h/;01. (indeIWAY to allay,
I I A) I. 174/ Kq-IIJ41J( kO In f'.v-y In rt.',, ar, MUVIVled

uliJ, btoarri(Iirj losat,' i'l' "tat,-ljs. kl'-,itad ivy~ rium l -tfl Owu a (AN 9))i 2.,ld antI
Iiatello. i,.i'wr owedt fl(tiraer-LP t. 1. -t wret had Ivyi.
VI 1 1 /4 A) . VW, Plootilid t'i Dtol to fi~llr rf-i, Iffy lyij

0.941 SIVI"ll I a'd Wjijllg M4C A I Ofbt ed ai1 pro fel 004 d and e1FItre'IOW lIjQ.

Iff 10. c tilEl &.IIp vj lt1,lotLl = 413." '11 AritI.,iiJ loIf i livit 41', tIlNil
I'3 ;- I~'. all IA'arhlll'.J I teAl ntifdad A%!jI.) i

Z ( oriat yr.u F p. , V I I 1 `! A) . 16 July
l11/ P*;eitled talf'jimt PhIl, WiJY MU2krcd Gill 34,01 1/M 1104 lAld f~uoy ilfw chfifu', Ul~dorW4Y to jf

Geilr sweat Anid all W~ll) lIt 1117tor r.0 FV9
I-1c IV I (I14% 1 AY I "j Ii, ft Iarat ,j&I mtIA II V3;; 1j~h k I

I.' I' Il.I I'll )' I vamh~ d31,1 Fit Ij'd, Woult') Itll WJ" 1 10') Undtr way wi th bIuoy tIII etal, Af B~ike
Wha t ir (All it, lit a Fialia I I,')) )Flu ) 11,1" I l' fi 'l 11004'..

(/% Ai.ti',teId Ili twle')t H1, 1114", Aridroted Sri ltulfr P,. Ill1ririi.

Iii .'slvn I Ir.'j 1 I 1k.. .Itiýt I ,''I. l mf.r'lr' P# ill J.y Il''if fibt 4,fi vi) te; fout I i.lved wVilt.I 1
t-11ilo(ýll I'. it's ft:I tIfjotIVed~ willtntrj,.i ItjlV5'5
V-t.Id' Ii'

14 July

I IM)11 (0 i H ll , atf eI Ot''trl OIaJ It, A: I Oy .qIAP . 1 ),314/I, 16/4 1 4i ,1 js 04 1- .1 it 6'I* Wl tl'j l"j I'1 4t1y 1 4y, I'i'tea'roliij I)ti Il.etI tll' I&.DtijjI l4@Jj

I M LJ CI . fld lialt LONe City.

UI/ W i t.( 1 i"0 ~ '.' 1, 1)1's' ft Pl'f.i , nt lI-y!1tij flu) itt,/0 July pouti III$-a s~lviiles,; rIot II.vi.)IV'i will)
lo'j . t I I q t fi fart, I aj

lr.IWO 1`111,-d to, 1I11y Itt W1t4y .1104 '1 July lidrlled dlill fl")tflJ*' beviff-Of tIrll
'100u Ar' I,,[.s' f. I ~ ' I r I, ]I it 1) 1111:110 ~Iifhot IIAVIW July, 'II',),

U/ July

I 'Y) Ar't'''rbut It. lI- it, 96. 111 Itt but lrfi hu.

I I July / July
1 010I 't-1 U;. Ili (it town~ (AK'A 10 1 t,, l'iý' I "4i Vý' I'ivWV'lVr (Ar.;. 11). LM' Clqffllj (Alt

141f, Ar. t.or.'. It. 1tl,.rf 491. ltfb-lt.f . dltectn'l 1.. L -ti y m',il1, ofi Ile I I fv
fitriu'jil fl~pfltj Fhl.'. fl~rr dli' Uli

Il' July t:(ju l afvl1, (AlA 'I'l t .jit' l. t o Ili L ol, th

I/O '.f'r,-w~y hit UAXt 10r',ls'I. (AKA li (tril Al1'iIr I I/'JWIf wit 1, nit 1wj a tgai
I'' A.'t.',i..rd i'' "'r' 41jt, filkiif.l of Is' v .I f I ''i t C.31. I1 1 it'd to u 'd, ts' f '111 'Jfi

* Irj .Al,.vir' nir, ll 1"t' 1 fr 11 'I fit fum tr'lr'tI - . I T '11. 1, 1',.1

an', lo'' I ott'ý Iffý,!j tl'tirj (ALA V,)I.I / l'.'t it~I IM j I Iq' I tart' fIm k ,if Ioaldi.

*0 1ll l'y I t'j I" If, 'i f y 41'i fr li" . 11' '.f 01,Cr or. 14 f" 11
fi ai'tt veilr-el AMill I 1 11,t00 t'#.il t'l p-H 1i'rjf .,c 1 Mi', f.'iadfinqtjhm

311 t.'r ii f Ailly:I f; bild niri thitrt0'J 1 11) i.

*4 July If.)'. I' I,~ I[.. l..rfII.J 'liI....rn..toli

hi tofý' Obll Ofi I 4 HI u /0') , 1. Ii ,' p. VI I I M' If).
110i fi-Init f tr htiui~it .' l''jI j; rj,.'.'.I wtey al IIft) Irr l/ A',;,-t'' i d lIt, I-I hTil i I uI'. f I iflI .
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USS Shakamaxon (AN-88) USS Shakamaxon (AN-BB)

26 2QJ July Anchored: rot involved with target ves- 8 August
selo . 09000 Boarding team from Wharton enibarked.

0910 Alon,)sIde Mustin; boarding team disem-

30 July barked.
1638 Moored portside of 2katc. 1020 Reembarked boarding teamt-
180u Underway to anchorage. 1034 Alongside target ship Mayrant (DD-402);

1810 Anthored In berth Tate, Blikini boarding team disembarked.
1100 Reertbarked boarding team; underway for

31 July target ship USS Dawson (APA-79); boarding - . .
0131 Ordered to go alongside Ottawo fcr re tc-am disembarked.

moval of anchor& and chain (Referance o. 1209 Reembarked boarding team.
p. VJI-I-58 b). 1204 Alongside target ship USS Barrow (APA-

61); boarding team disembarked.

I August Continued to plant submarine mooring In 1305 Reembarked boarding team.

lye of Eneu Inland (Reference 6. p, VII- 1333 Boarding team disembarked to Wharton,
1 66 IB,. 1352 Anchored in berth 105. Bikini.

1750 Anchored In berth 51, Bikini.
2 August Perfortedi routing activities In Bikini;

not Involved with target ships. 9-11 August Routine operations; not Involved with "
target vessels.

3 Augjust ilre,:ted to proceed to vicinity of Whar-

tori to eoratk boarding Team 8. 12 Augut.
1125 Frcoeeded to target ship UVS jacornade 11,13 Alongside Muýýfoijg to take off torpedoes.

(AIA .05) and placed boarding team on 1145 Target vessel LCT-Il15 came alongside
board after ATA-180 completed washing It 1315 LCT-Ill5 cast off; operation completed.
down 'Retference 6. p. VII 1-77 H). Underway from Mu .ford.

121 P..'ported assignment completed. boarding 1333 Anchorr.i In berth 51. Bikini.
team back aboard Wharton, proceeding to
anchorage (Reference 6. p. VII-1BI -B). 13-18 August Operated in Bikini: not involved with

target vessels.
4 August Anchored; riot involved with target ships.

14 August
5 August 1355 Anchored In berth 108 after refueling and

0942 Radsafe monitors of boarding team #8 re receiving water.
ported abord from U0S. Haven (AH-12),"
compotred of I officer, 4 enlisted men, 19 August 0
and I civilian, 0850 Alongside target ship U Huhes (DD-410)

0941 Eight-Itmat working party of Gasrccnade came to take aboard pump and generator to Salt
aboard. Lake City.

I ! Eighteen addillonal members of boarding 1125 Underway from Hughe s to Salt Lake City.
teas, 8 teported aboard. 1227 Alongside Salt Lake City to unload pumps

00 Working patty. composed of 17 members of and generator.
target ship U}(._Nm_,tkk (BB-34), re- 1325 Underway from Salt Lake City to berth
ported aboard. 103.

1123 Laying to In vh' inity at Newn York. 1543 Underway to Salt Lake City. "
1314 Anchored in berth 189. Bikini. 1605 Alongside Salt Lake City.

M00 1125 laying to In vicinity of Wharton to dis- 1645 Anchored in berth 108, Bikini.
embark boarding team and working party.

1"142 Anchored In berth 378, Bikini. 20 August Anchored in Bikini; not Involved with
target vessels.

(, August
0150 laying to to pick up hoarding team froe, 21 August

What tonr 0845 Moored to target ship USS Persacola (CA-

08/0 Itoarding team 8 repotted aboard, 24) to furnish electrical power to port
0800-C9U9 Alongaide target ship USS PennsylvanLa anchor windlass.

(101-38): boarding team on ennlania; 1300 Underway from alongside Pensacola.
Icardlng team reemborked. 1314 Anchored in berth 108.

093"-1005 A) npside target ship US:; Btu~te (APA
68); boarding team on Butte: boarding 22 August
team reembarked. 1402 Alongside target ship US3 Ra)ph Talbot"

10351 Anchored In berth 188, (DD-390) to take its anchor aboard.

1306 Nineteen members of New York crew re- 1650 Talbot anchor aboard. -
ported aboard. 1655 Unlerway to anchorage.

1323 Anchored in berth 201. 1755 Anchored In berth 108. Bikini.
1520 Alongside New _Ylork; boarding team and

working party disembhrked. 23 August
1059 Reemhatked boarding team: underway from 0820 Alongside Salt Lake City to receive

bLew .yor k. 3-inch pump.

1720 In vicinity of Wharton; New York boarding 0835 Underway from Salt Lake City.
party disemharked. 0858 Alongside Hughes to unload pump and Tal-

I1')8 Anrhcred In berth 378. bot's dnchor.
1040 Ul-derway from _Huhes: duty completed.

"7 Auyult having placed anchor and pump aboard.

0910 Anchored in berth 105. 1132 Anchored In berth 108, Bikini.
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USS Shakamaxon (AN-88) USS Shangri-La (CV-38)

24 August Anchored in vicinity of berth 106. BI- 0631 Anchored In berth 285, Bikini.
kini. 1628 Underway from Bikini to Rol with Turner,-

and Cecil.
25 August

1018 Underway from US Gypsy (ARSD-l) to vl- 4 July
cinity of target ship USS Fallon (APA- 0639 Anchored at Rol.
81).

1155 Laying to off Eneu Island. 8 July
1400 Anchored in berth 108, Bikini. 0847 Catapaulted two TBMs for Rol Island. -

26 August II July
0927 Moored to Fallon to place transport an- 1025-1543 Received aboard three drone aircraft from

chor and chain aboard: furnished electri- a lighter.
cal power to anchor windlass on Fallon.

1225 completed unloading transport anchor and 13 July
chain: secured electric power to Fallon. 1627 Underway from Rol Island for air rehear-

1403 Anchored in berth 108, Bikini. sal of BAKER.

27 August 14 July
1042 Departed Bikini Lagoon for Kwajalein. 0737-0800 Launched 12 F6F drone-control aircraft

and 3 F6F drones.
28 August Arrived at Kwajalein. 0925-0931 Landed six F6F drone-control aircraft.

1313 Anchored in berth 228. Bikini.
6 Septemrer Underway to Guam.

15 July
1626 Underway for Rol Island from Bikini with

USS SHANGRI-LA (CV-38) Turner and Cecil. _

Crew Slie: 1,935 16 July
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 5 June 1946 (Rol Namur) 0802 Anchored between berths B-5 and A-1, Rol
Bikini Atoll cparture. 25 July 1946 Island.
Shot ABLE Location: 43.8 nlm (81 km) SE
Shot BAKER Location: 40 nml (71 km) SE 17 July
Final Clearance: By 22 November 1946 1100-1130 Self-propelled barge moored alongside

with three FbF drones from Roi.
Task Unit and function

The aircraft carrier Shangri-La was a member of 18 July
TU 1.6 (Navy Air Group). Shangri-La was responsi- 1628 Underway to point Tare with Turner and
ble for training personnel and preparing equipment Cecil fo' Wililam Day rehearsal.
for atomic bomb tests. Four drone aircraft (F6Fs)
flew from Shangri-La and were used to collect 19 July
radioactive samples fom the nuclear cloud: the 0723-0842 Conducted flight operations; launched and
drone-control aircraft remained a safe distance landed 12 F6F aircraft.
from the detonation while directing the drones 1243-1244 Launched two TBMs. P
via radio control. In addition, a complete aero- 1559 Anchored between berths A-7 and B-5. RoJ.
loqical unit. wlich took radar upper wind sound-
Ings at Bikini. was aboard Sanrtl-La. 20 July

0940-1000 Launched 12 F6F drone-control aircraft.
Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900)

21 July
30 June 0900-1000 Self-propelled barge alongside to deliver

1625 Underway from Rol Anchorage. Rol Island, three F6F drones.
Kwajalein Atoll. in company with USS S
Turner (DD-834) and USS Charles P. Cecil 23 July
(DD-835). 1631 Barges carrying one 'MM alongside at 01

crane.
I July

0714-0750 Launched four drone and sixteen drone- Shot BAK[R (25 July, 0835)
control aircraft.

0756 Launched two TBMs. 24 July
0901 observed ABLE explosion. 1630 Underway with Cecil and Turner from Rol -

0956-1004 Landed nine F6F aircraft. to Point Tare for BAKER test.
1534 Anchored In berths A-7 and H-5. Rol

Island. 25 July
1546-1556 Catapault-launched 12 F6f aircraft. 0724-0810 Launched 1? F6F drone-control dircraft,

3 ftF drones. and 2 ("BMs.
2 July 0909-0913 Recovered two F6Fs.

1627 Underway from RoP to Bikini with Turner 0932-0935 Launched three TBEs.
and Cecil. 1354-1403 Recovered nine F6Fs and four IRMs.

1700 Anchored between berths B-5 and A-7. Rol S
3 July Island.

0550 Entered Bikini entrance to channel.
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USS Shangri-La (CV-38) USS Sioux (ATF-74)

26 July 1452 Received one F6F aircraft on board to be -
151t Self-propelled barge tied up alongside transported to target ship USS Pennsyl-

wlth two F6F planes to be transferred vanla (BB-38)..6
aboard. 1455 Underway to go alongside Pennsylvanla.

1602 Self-propelled barge alongside to trans- 1544 Moored starboard side to portslde of
fer tw- cFýs or board. PennsylvanIa.

1625 Placed F6F aircraft on deck of tennsyl- ' •

27 July vanila.

0955 Self-propelled barge came alongside to 1630 Underway. returning to anchorage. .

dellver one TBM and one F6F drone. 1645 Ancaored in berth 168. Bikini. r

28 July 12 July
1240 Rece~ved barge from alongside to deliver 0820 Moored starboard side to target ship USS

two TBM aircraft. Arkansas (18-33).
1455 Received barge alongside to deplver two 0915 Began holfting cargo from deck of Arkan-

ThM aircraft. sas and placing It aboard LCT-1415.
1520 Received barge alongside to deliver one l1n1i Underway to conduct towing operation.

SNR aircraft. 1652 Anchored In berth 168, Bikini.

1657 Underway from Rol lslar.d to Pearl Harbor. 'S
13 July

2 Agqjst Arrived Pearl Harbor. Moored to pier Fox 0726 Moored starboard side to Saratoa.
12-13. Ford Island, Pearl Harbor. 0805 Received one FSF aircraft from Saratoqa

for transportation to target ship US.S
Barrow (APA-61).

USS SI0IX (AT{F-75) 0810 Underway to Barrow.
0900 Placed F6F aircraft on deck of Barlow.

Crew Size: 66 0905 Underway to target ship USS Nevada (lft-
Biki •i Atoll Arrival 11 June 1946 36).
Bik~ni Atoll Departure: 25 August 1946 0933 Moored starboard side to Nevade. prepar
Shot ABLI Location: 94 nmi (174 km1 NN[ Ing to lift Army test equipment from deck
Shot BAKfP ticatton: 17 nmr (31 km) WSW Of Nevda and place It on L.CI-14bl.
DemontamInatLon Lo(atton: Los Angeles 0945-1102 Moved equipment fiom Nevada to l.T-I,161.
Operationaa ý.earance: 28 November 1946 1111 Underway shiftIng to Nevada's starboard
Fl-at Ciear,;r're: 4 December 1946 bow.

112! Moored starboato side to starbloard L,jw
lask Unit and function of Nevada.

The fleet ocean tug Soux was a member of TVU 1.8.1 1146 Resumed removing Army tepst equipment from
(Repair and Service Unit). Sioux ouored target deck of Nevada to LCT-1461.
aircraft for shot BAKER and engaged in salvage, 1636 Underway to anchorage.
towing. emergency repair work. ard decontamina•ing 1651 Anchored at BIkini.
target vessels.

14 July
Snto ABLE fi July, 0900) 0810 Moored starboard side to Pennsylvanria.

0830 Received one Army truck from _Pelnrixlvari•

30 June for delivery to US: Chilton (APA-38).
1315 Underway from BIkinI. p;rsuani to CJ'F 1 0840 Underway to Chilt,,;.

Evacuation Plan 1-46 with ARP-29 in tow. 0905 Moored next to cifllton.
1915 Joined formation with USS Wenatcheee (Ail' 1010 Placed Army tr,,..k on board Chilton.

i18). 03S Munsee (A'rF I7i), and USS Chow IC20 Underway for r utine towing operation.
anon (ATF-I00). 12() Moored start oard slde to. 5tinat(ua.

1217 Saratogaq pl ac_-d Arir" test equ I pil•i t
2 July aboard I.I'1-141'i.

0853 Anchored at Bikini; ATA-]8/ alongscde 1220 Underway wlth I C7 1415 I n tow tI, o 0
ARD-29, assist Ing it. rr,,,oring to buoy in alongside Aearras !,,r Pore Army tet:,
berth 270A. equipment .

0945 ARD-29 secured; underway for Kwajalein 1430 Moored pottsidi. to Arkansas.
In conpany wIth Chowanoc. 1550 Rerrved Army tet.t equipment from Arkandsb

arid plu�� •it aboard i,(:1' 141A'.

3 July 1600 Completed urrinadlrig equipmernt i ro;, Arkar
0830 Moored portside to USSjuartz (IX-ISO) sas.

at Kwajaleln. 16,0. Underway witF 1,(:rr14i5 to tow to turj.I!

1031 Underway from Quartz w~th YF-990 In tow. ship U55 Salt Lake City (CA-2'),
17l5 Moored ,tarbard sli e tw J t;alt I.ak (tr y,r•

4 July rrmovtod box of IrejIht fro: dti V uf iSalt
1445 Anchored in Bikini Ato;l. Ltake_ CIfIy.

1711 underway wl tt. r.(I 14, 1', w tn (-:!.i( ti(n,
r-10 July Operated In Hikini: not involved wlth t , hot p or u 'e-jtd ti art iii;tag i.

target vessels, I A50 nrchored lii |'krnil

11 July 15 July •
1444 Moored starboard side to target ship 055S_11700 M.o-rzd to,.rflu, totpr't htir Ux.; J!

Saratoqa (CV 3)_ iterderh (Al'A 1i),
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USS Sioux (ATF-75) USS Siou (AU -75)

15 July

17110 Placed F6!' aircraft on deck of critttn- 0930 M~ooted YO-132 alongside rdmaitel of M~
Oden. - ax (AR 6).

1720 Underway to conduct routine towing opec- 0945 Underway, rep-orting to U69~. ?#_~yg4 lAW.
ation. 111-3) for asslyrnment.

2015, Anchored In Bikini. 1050 Anrinrel In vid!niry of Pe1~yfri
16 u~2, More strbord idqto ortldeor1330 5.1loyl directed to (jet urnderwaV to l'ructoed

16 Juy totatitlt ship LWUIjisjvp MV 40B) wlie
0 L25 Kned tror iet otieo .. It would 001'arlt monitors. then thorouu'jly

____(;ty wadIh Vtlfgoll l41AIN- high P(POsIeet WAIOI
0740 Began removing armor plate u~1i.np Itrom Atireail (Re.fererce 6. p. VI1 1 710 Ii).

Salt Laketi)Ay. I 13U Uinder way t.o wash down t he hull and auto r
0820 Underway to go 4l.6r1.li ~ Iuctutat of W~Ijjn.

(CA-24), Ili~ 1'140 In vicinity of Willson. isprlaying saltwater
0855 Moored 5tjcIgj.;J -cIda to a nd on hull and at~iperritructuire.

tz~i reifjrvIn'i arr-',r by.it,e plt.ii ftran 1113? hnrhrWd in bkikni Logoon.

l1?0 Complete.d IgmVirs'O io awl .It. 2 Au~wvi-
I rv, ý0Pi~Ic8 I~f WIWI, 11'Ut a tumaIissii off i'.vt reIoited t u

113 Underwd~ t0 :-)r"I~it soutiri- ol.Mrabt ivr. _1.1 iI (Alto 0' flit A .untviviirv,
'100q Archored In Flikliii~. At rwisg-let Sn of conferpenre, piroceededl

tv l(1:90miii atiflt WO r4AQ:uir'il (AI'A fli) and
17 JuijI. P. -jjitjlIy watiehid it ditwi uoli Ir l iil

101) -143C I~.4.~ i~~ic tU'*t plA'vIs ri cM q.'j. I ''V Ji" I hi )eiml idti'ie Itiq 94 I)Io andi
1440' 14ill.''r,, 1( ,7~ alolgile t I4tyv v-i.. e ..~t-1 Wth QjIiVw#IW Alto 1111rittu,, 1 a)he'

?kX-'3l Ane. igyali (alMVI-n'1 sarijjý (MVF O.'l,. I: ,'Ovl ing equl.wiII atil 0%, orgue I
Plin'- 4MV.l4u0111.'t 3. ý. VII I 71 ii)

j',C ~ I Vk.ot' jl..'vfj V. of~ .t:S fl'fi. IV-14 I91 Ii ~ jj'j-d Ili ' c'wl rr id W 'i 1flhcj VP' 1),

~"!JL.CJ~ A?-~)l, i iti,., ta 7,ir J A' -uj.I
aoU'U5 O)l~i--sy I,) bvtklI 44 it, Itake A41)' 14 lit

'044 hIl~r'gIrcd '., IW~l).ir I 4.

2J 1 J~v Ptlarsol iuir" 1-ilo, ti ikii %A 0,110 l1lt lOWt hog' I to area W(l kr'u Island.

0 1 "~'to 1 . J'1 % 1 1 1 ,I ,w I I qs1.- 1 iw)ur I I j Vyr I ) j

2) Ju ly I -) 3,I h , 1)11 ih 1" W l

IX ll~ri, ~~Lih Laqo 1.* pl'u-iil Co I IX t Indftway HlUM lilkili lag's,x' It, Kwajalelft
CTC '..A vvulal 1"4n, Lo lqrsijalai Isi", Aloll,

i4Jl V August
4Juy0114141 Mooted Ill 41111 A 011. Vwaijalelg.

16?tl Cast off mauin Iw ,, All'), 2". Uhidaiway, 1 14? Uo'Jerwety with Al1t Pi III tojw (fl.* KWA3
purisl~sIif to L'OVIC oldurlb: Isward I(Qf.'Je lull to Olklurll

l.217 Hendvivouised with, Cruul' 1Wo. iU AuquittN

?VJuly Al'l 21 ~ij (11"1" taI'411t bhll' Wil~l YIM-1
0400 Loft formatl,,rt,F oi vrier Ilr'i^ YT''. ijv (AIIA lit, Il oill )I, 1

covildiri'j ii.. 1orr'ju'II) Atoll. I~/ M'rdAll1 it aI.ji'i )yy It- 1will
1450 AnhOracd 1,t Lmith 8, Ii. iiuclp1~ A'.ul .I1

I GOV Ali, s 1# it I* In 1 1I . 1 lbi, 1kI i t Iri
30 July

W34 Ugh. iway with Al.! ?9 It- tow.ef Cr, utir I/ AVugill
tot ior Winyla Imslorll i,j WlIril Ilali.A. IV' W.l.wy t. .j~n A;l" I

311 Ju'ly IiAojs
I lOY) Ali,'lu I g AMI ?9 Ili lart1l 44, likiril Ott)I At' 1-1 -1i It l,iIa 1 .41 AJ-'AI 1.11 .-

i.4,j.~jc.n
1034 Atihoredv Ir . ll II 1681, lulkiri.)I tj~

14011 Ail l-ts' I l m Iih 4/. Ilik~pil
I Auqurt

0-115o kfi*-Fwa, t o IMiIt 19, 1 V 1 0 I[toiVr Y') I Id l Ajirit

OMj~ 111't'e'd t' W.I 1*1. V-.' lluJI'v (111) 4110,. IftaIlI4 flls. I~i tvw
1100I UnluIlrway Wlith YO i I ' V itlw, IILdIill.)j

to In I *ih 201. 1141 Uri'J.,14 ayWislh Ill IV owA 'mojlie S111
0 0 c~l'; I .9 ill fac udI'l , f si 41 a ll 1111 11 Ig 1, thII at 4 0, 41l,1g.

l.)' t Itu (TIl1 1.7. ',jr I&M.'m(.lry O-ry It- l/4 1*1' goc IAV .i lJ~jli'vIl~ I 61111 Sil' I, Vl Atilt
i, lu wi dtO Wi, nt anniI' I,p ,f Iai~jvt 2'i.
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qSjj~S1 uS( (AIF-75) US$ Skate (SS-305)

I Wy(mt(fIIo llp 1I o:tdl i 0 idgioun rolpmvr skateo~ t-arthed and oir.-

Pj~~~ r /~ i.,.t ofi S'J rr. tih'l f AII fs (Ifrt at) I afIt (itrfpfoVIg Ij p.I VS I

I st6~ pilosti Off ILOrA MAIO trip to r.ni'u fillowl
J) Auque-t Iit RN mI I bi~ir nt 410( I(Id sktq, No I rrud

vf, ). Ur1."1Way wit I~ ~ lt. II 'bit as'jrOtr'hnn ediru. iahjnt

((It lwa)4aIeII Llwat Vol y fooduI 'w I I vv 11hn lsFmIl

Ofi fU I Ur bifi w 4 1t 1' Sal.iitiqIe , 1ti I final anti
?I Awpjorsi utilo lt I lt i R *spl-visOJ Itvtilt9 Irmta. I.

I F',f) Aft, t'ure' ~ it it , w Ir it 111K 4. KWAIj IfeIr
1495J 1.1t'1witwy frsm Iiw..joi tlv 'lrr, July

oilSI Mm Ilf tKoal With otpb'6flltvJ ft'ao jippoitad
;4 Auoploil flru" buinifleg~ui

04,,Gt All, hltjeud it 11,,f b i 3, Mnkirri t.4rji-itt Ol f0 AtII rtvd uff iiklitsi.
04S? 10t41 dod filkitill

i~ At'Ji' (Jt~u irslvtid 1Ik4ti tIarssrjh. 0Uli'a t finyintr

tj', In IItr'l'twiy FrlAt IItS11df"~ tsrPti)Airpt wilt. t5.-04 ?l
t  

1 Wi~ll lb. 'ttrlt if~ $Nf t

AMoll/ It t tit tvw #five t ~w ut Ily.Str4jei ir If, .4 IV(
( itm~il t AI llr a , rr Vt( ouirt oiil it, dqflqi f orsjn.

ILs AtIjsjr~t Iqsb fist ladlirsastivfty.
1 S 14 Art, lirrasi lit W isth K Is. Kwfi41011ir 1 li'tt CuIib'jtd tie l upe lttt I-at

1 4r/Q Arrs Irsilbit 111 1.ert ill j . Illthitll
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USS Skate (SS-305) USS Skate (SS-305)

5 August

toptsIde for I hour with har'syblI ly pump. 1005-1045 USS Gy~ps (ARSD-1t alongside to deliver

"Threw All topside manilto lines overboard. anchor and chain.
Is. they wepre very radioactive. Vented 1l'00- 1130 'is, Chick-asaw (ATF-83) gave Skate a ly'e
presnure fromt all compartments. bathý (eference 4),

0 Au, -,;t 14 August
141', 151j Five officeit. and rloettert men hb')arded 0845-1545 Boarding team and monitor aboard,

qkate arid worked to reduce radioactivity. Sc ru bbed toipside with boiler compound
4cttubbed, toprside with boiler compoutid for for a total of 3 hours and washed down
3/4 hour Arnd washed down with one handy- thoroughly with two trim line hoses (Ref-
buI I ly pump Swabbed stern with hydro- erence 4).
chioric acid. Titere was a deielnite, Irrune-
diato drop is. readings duo to the acid 15 August
awat' [Refvrort:.' 4)i. 0930-1600 Bocardiag term aboard. Scrubbed topuide

with boiler compound and washed down
3 Ai~~. nthoroughly with¶ two trim line hoses for

I W5 14Y., rout offlt'er,' anid militeert men hxoarded 5 hours. Disposed of wood deck from focr
likate totr decort am) nar ion wor k. ui;, ward 4Cr MM platform.
W~ri'nttche (ATPl -t8) gave' Bttid a lye bathr 09t15 monitor aboard.
III the murriilnj. ;Crubbed with boiler
compo'ir'4 for 3/4 hour ard warhpd down 16 August
with ow- harilyblily pjrnp (Pelerencý# 4). 08545 1545 Boarded with 16-trian mranieuvering team and

monitor; Skate underway. Anchored between
Hi Auj~.jt.1 berths lb58 and 188. washed down tor 4

WOii I'M A ducortarnl~al Ion patty of five officers hours with two trin line hoses.
and Iflue,r rnwn abo~ard 5kate. ft&Datr'hee 1545 All hands returned to Fillmore via decon-
gavme li~te~ a fiocondl lye barb and a 2-hour tamiflation barge APL -27 alongside USS
ivnsirt driw-i wihi baliwater. uticubbed for Geneva (APA.-86).
I horur witt ii Plv lt copurnlzrrd. Wartiedi dowri
withj ur,. fror'd'iIJilV .umlip ifi-eferncr- 41. 1 Auguft

0945-IlIlS Hoairding team, monitor aboard. Corrmmencedi
V Au'pr-t cuttnritj Away line lockers forward of con-

fonu I ivttv offhieni. Awl crew trariblerled f r (4. rOng towers (Reference i)-
1k,1t1sirfau to remaorvird target 6 hi Yb1, I
wiirrsoto (AlIA 83). 19 August

C~wS 102,0 rrucorriamirrar ion teamn oi'oard. Waf'hed down 0830 1500 Itecontarrrrrn tort working party aboard
1 IU100 [UI14 WO upi ithwr two 114rrrYiytiY PUMPS Frm 2 skate for r5uridblasting. Completed cuttinog

houurs, tlerrviv-' wrc,'i deck by after bathring away Itrie lockers forward of conning
iittir (11efonrorc 41. tower. Washed dowvn with one handybilly

pump. Comme-nced r-o.ari'it-ling hull between
I rj Arijirsiconnlinig tower and m.ainr Induction.

URI')I 100 Itoanrjlrrj team trrr ,%tv itcrubbed forwardj
(if norirui~j tojwer with ti ichlol ovihare, . 0 August
WAnieftd down, fr,t 2 houtn, with rwo harrdy 0900 -1500 (tecontamloation party aboard. C:ontinued
fill ly p-rj~mp (kefmtrerice 4). tandblarwtIng between connring tower and

rrairr Intduction. W~ashed btetweonr hatch and
Ii A ijubi onr.1rrq tow' r for 2 hours with one hramndy-

iJbjuj 14(l, Workirij iarty or, lioatid. b iIlIy r-rrmkp 4efererrce 4),

I/ Auut 21 Aug~ust
111111, 1"30~ Wor ý ilaJI"rrIy (,r board. 084-15'. Hramdirrgl l-Am on skrte for topsidp decon

u-aD1 irauril"'-liJI, a) rl l- In lriio 411ri fl'orils( . it, tra lrraIr i AIIonr work.i
l. I- .io i -arIt y c Arme vt I r) i

11 to 14;rj 1t. i.,ruIr aIa o . ed by oj: ,; U vj I v, Q Ar 1 J 3 Th,~- teadlirrji. for 1;ka-te are Ilsted It, Table A. 1/.

2I-'ut orid 14abi.d down wit i two, trim 22 Auyguh
Ill. It h~j Ci'8~iomnlet-I~ trsarmetit UrIrrj a 000~ Thrc Irana amihorr derail aboard for till)
I yt Whu illefetvr,i 41, to Kwajalein.,

Ii A-,JrIit 2JAugur-
U!;' MOIr Wrfk lr~j li rly ovak-a rrfar ýp n'ujq-". it I rr If) Undtrway. towprd i-y ATPI 10 to Kwa ~aICin.

dun('lit ann g i logi tint atmeit,. A:ruii' top1
p 1e1i.c~ IWwou'' VIIIai- Al-h AR hitcht-b. wlt ?i 4 Arrrurht
bc.'iletr imor.iur.'i fir i totall ,f 4 fourn 1'11I0 Ancthored Im. berthr A 13. Kwajalelrr.
will w f,,il'ho with trim till#, hrosý..
fiw'.it.c-l , ,IiI. 1:,j r wetI ar-i I'm, I',',,ulc 24 Au'ju'.t Tow"' to ia, Fmat, ' F ri ic,- s ly LU::; Ful tor (A!
Ilit-alL. wil.th yul"Irioiiri ii aid. wal,l.f-d It 11). artivlr'j tltrer orý 2Ž UCtobet
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USS Skate (SS-305) USS Sklpjack (SS-184)

labie A.12. Ratological readings (K,'24 hours) aboard 28 July SkiPdack had one salvage hose buoy and
SS Skate (SS-305). one deep buoy showing. In addition, one

of the submarine marker buoys was on the

surface, Bubbles were rising in vicinity
Conning Conning Over of hose buoy (Reference 10).

lower lower (nglne lopslde
Date Bow forward Aft Room Stern Average 29 July

1 L128 Attempt to surface Skipjack by blowing

forward danks was unsuccessful (Reference ...-..
8/5 1.0 3.0 3.u 2.5 1.3 2.16 5. p. 6-D-28). 0
8/6 1.0 2.5 2.5 2.0 0.6 1.72
8/7 0.46 2.0 2.0 1.5 0.4 1 27 30 July
8/8 D.45 1.4 1.1 0.65 0.4 0.80 1100 USS Coucal (ASR-8) moored near Skjpltk:
8/9 0.25 1.4 0.96 0.85 0.38 0.77 Gelger check showed water 0.1 to 0.3
8/10 0.58 1.5 2.0 0.82 0.45 1 07 R/24 hours, buoys 1.5 P/24 hours.
8/12 0.4 1.40 2.0 0.85 0.4 1.01 1145 Commenced blowing forward tanks.
6/1? 0.46 0.89 1.30 0.65 0.32 0,72 1200 No irrývement on Skipjack. Secured blowing.
8/14 0.45 1.0 0.8 0i.j 0.35 0.63 connected up after hoses using shallow-
8/15 0.35 0.9 1.0 O.t5 0.2 0.62 water diving outfit.
8/lb 0.45 0.8 2 0.5 0.2 0.63 1300 Blew forward and after tanks. Skio4lacI
8/i? 0.35 0.85 0.85 0.45 0.3 0.56 did not move from position on bottom.
82"1 0.4 0.7 0.6 0.55 0.33 0.52 (There were two anchors attached aft and

three weights and one anchor forward.)
1430 Secured. Further work on Skiplac re-

Source Refererce 4. qgiried a survey of conditions on the boat
by a diver.

1 August
uSS SKIPJACK (SS-184) 1440 Coucal directed to proceed to submarine

area, locate Sklpack. and begin planting
Crew Size: 78 necessary moorings to resurface submarine
8IKInI Atoll Arrival: 30 May 1946 (Reference 6, p. VII-I-69-B).
Btktrl Ato

t
l Departure: 5 September 1946 1735 Coucal reported operations complete, an-

Crew Location for Shot ABIF: USS Bottineau (APA-235) chored in berth, and rigged mooring for
Clew 15£ettor, for Snot 8AKLR: Sotttneau dv'.ing on SqkpEijjck. Feady to tart di.ng
Shot AfLi Location: 1 .122 yards (1.0 km) SSE as soon as radloiogical conditions per-
Shot '9AKR locatlon: 800 yards (731 meter5) S mit.
Decontamination Location: San francisco, Mare Island

Naval Shipyard August 2
SuPk 11 August 1948, off coast of Southern California 0835 Coucal reported moored over Skipjack;

ready to start diving as soon as radio-
lask Usn•) and Function logical conditions permit.

The submarine Skipack was a member of TU 1.2.4 1100 Coucal reported Skipjck on bottom on

(Suhmarlne Unitt, Submarine Dilision Ill. it wa; even keel. Deck of sabmarine covered with -

a target vessel during CROSSROadS. its crew was coral (Reference 6. p. VII-l-73-B).
eva,-uated for both shots. 1632 Ccucal reported having time to rake one

more Inspection d~ve before sundown.
"Shot ABl ( a My, 0900W Directed to remaln moored over Skipafk

(Reference 6. p. vi]-I-75 B).
1 J'uly 1330 Coucal reported Skjpjack inspected ' 'm

1030 USS Reclaimer tARS-42' proceeded to in bow ate to salvage air connection on 2G

spect target ships U0S Buiscoe (APA-65). and 511 mair. ballast tanks with exception
USS Fallon rAPA-81). and Sklnrack (Refer- of portslde of connhrg tower. Boat list- "
enceb. p. VII-I-15-A). Ing 3 to 50. One-quartet inch tine

t732 USs Current (ARS-22) requested permission coral sand slit on forward Jeck, litt le
to board target submarines USI3 Apogo aft. Salvaged air connections to number
(SS-308) and Skipjac (Reference 6, p. 2A. 2G. and 2H main ballast tanks. No
VII-!'-i-A). stJructutral damage found (Reference 6-

pp. VP'-I 75 B. and Vl01.-76-H), • -

2 July
15t5 Current reported boarding team or Skip 3 August

jack. 7 0958-1938 Diving operations conducted on Skjpjack-
1156 Current repotted Skipjlack Geiger sweet by CoUcal; no damage discovered hy diver.

(Reference 6. p. VII -1-30.A). Salvage hoses were found cut and kinked.
1610 Tearns A and P and radloiogtcal monitor

boarded. 4 August
0"/45-1810 Coucal continued dii rg operations on

2 ?f July Crew lived aboard Sk•pack. Sklijack.

Shot BAKrR (25 July. 0835) 5 August
0800-1715 illvtng operations conducted on Skipjack

24 July Crew evacuated Ski.ljaCK. by Coucal. Efforts to salvaaoe Skijack
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USS Skpjack (SS-184) USS Sphinx (ARL-24)
5 August

were unsuccessful. All ballast tanks ex- Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835)
cept 2A showed ar leakage at or near
tank tops. Operations on SkIpjack se- 24 July
cured. 1348 Proceeded out of the harbor.

6-9 August Vlv~ng operations conducted oi S_kjpack. 25 July Steamed In company with Group It of TC
1.8 In area for BAKER test.

13 August DIving operations conducted on SKIPack 0857 Proceeded Indeperndently to Rongelap
by USSA1Lon (ASP-!). Atoll.

1820 Anchored In berth 6. Rongelap Atoll. 0
14-15 August Saivage operations or. Skipjack continued.

30 July

17 August Minor progress made on salvage of Skp- 0640 Underway en route to Bikini Atoll.
;ack. 1711 Anchored in berth 1ll. Bikini.

19 Auguit Attempts to make tight the tcps of the 2 August
malr, ballast tonks on Skilpack proceedIng 1641 Anchored In a line between berths S and
S:owly. V, Bikini Atoll.

20 Aug'-st Salvage or Skipjack proceeding siowly 5 August
(ReFerence 10). 1010-1030 Radsufe investigation party From USS

Haven_ (AH-12) aboard to Inspect ship

3 Septerter Kjyplack raised; boarded at 1305. evaporators.

5 Septtemier SLjpjac_k departed Bllni f(r Kwajaleln. 7 August
towed by PSS Gý s (ARSD-I-. 1135 Ancho-ed in berth 117. Bikini Atoll."

Septer-er Arrived at Kwajaleln. 19 August
153] tUnderway for Kwajalein.

1l Ser-terter Depart ed KwajIeln for Pearl Harbor.
towed by .Cucal ar.d USSPalmyra (ARS 20 August

(Ti-i). 1245 Moored to bUw;y C i, berth iS, Kwdalaeln.

22 September Arrived at Pearl Harbor. '0 August-26 September
At Xwjalc!'n. rout'ne actlo,.

USS SPHINX (ARL-24) 21 Septemtber Target vesSel .I:1-329 moored alongside
approximately I hour.

Crew S1re: 155.
Bkiini Arlval. By 14 June 1946 28 September-27 November
Elkinl [epartuae: 19 Aubust 1946 Routine activities.
Shot A5,; Location: 28 vni ($j2 mkm) ENE
Shot b-'.R Locat!'n: 26 nr (37 kin) ( 28 Novemer Sent two 1.,soVPs and crew no assist fire-
C,2c.onlta-nation Location: Los Aniple fighting aboard [.C:l 329.
Operatl.w.ai Clearance: (4 'ebrua'a 1947
l Inr"K C.arance: 23 AprY "941 29 Noverber 11 December

Rout rire .ct IvItle .
!ask Urnt nd Function

The )andIrla_ craft repair ship s5h inrx was a r-ember l )e.eohr Radloojcal salety party boarded Sphi1nx
01 71; 1.8.' (Repair ." vice UV i. Snhlnx pro tc r'-nd:ct a s-jrvey. The survey Indicated

J'ded a trtr~renarc. i and repa!r fa.illty that v;3S thrt the stIp was generally free of con-

Ic uave 82 percent of the tlre fros-, J lno to 25 taxim'iat'lot: eoept for the saltwater Sys-
•';r-. s.j ._.x pert.Ari,. epalrej boa" pO(, lt, st tort. This co-;;atnjT iori o,:curred to

a .rrst t e r.ont, at• • t hi p that h)d
Shot Akt i (1 July. 09001 entered Hk~r. lui-ao,-n duoing late July

or August ;94,t. The rada,ife monItort; re.
30 Jur.e uiVer,ed-, ah at id dr-COet airil cu 1'on uf the

1> tuderway ' nsv.gi,, .por-rtr, ar. a. sul'w.t,' rsro.o, and a reroEitorin3. of
the !hip -potr, it,- aifr aul' a ' Pl-earl Harbor

I July Steaminq it .-' jur'r sitrmar !o. with 1.SCb a n ard thi, Ws.-_t Coast . As a result of the

ae s,.9. (i' ,!`r , U-i ,_ar:'toi Hadl 'LSD rut v"" _TphIx f e A oelve., a radlul7oqi cal
5:. lss Fre(cue Is-P APB-44), ATA -;87. ni-ratlonal cl,.atan-e to proceed to th,
and UOS I[ST JagH In ilea P.ckord oef fi! ,-.' Coast
kli Atol .

r!:•- ,Ancie'ro •d :r.•=' . ... ) 1, lltktr.t. Ia i['rau.-..-cr hoar.J I'.e' a-!• l'viI P•

2 ju:, , Port : [i-rare, [lo Wake Jl nI." . .

; 5: Arv r.-'d 17 erti I bilkY."In Atno i.

3-23 Juj
1
l R-tz! ne !Mtlvtt fin: ro conlact with ar-

5ct vebSet•."
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USS St,@ck (00-406) USS Stack (00-406)

USS 5T., jr 0.406) 1 August
1225 LSS Achomawi (ATF-148) underway to Stack.

(tow S 1,e. 102 1316-1400 Achomawl washed Stack down with midsh.ip
Ptont Arrival. 22 Pay 1946 monitor (Reference 1. Achoesawl).
Bikini Departure, 19 August 194 1)320 Captain, crew. baggage. and records from-
Crew Iocation for Shot AOL[ ; -SBBayflel" (APA-33) Stock transferred to US_ Rocklnqhdly (APA
(rew I ocitlon for Shot OAK[R: Ayfield 229).
ritoo Abil lot |iOA 1,322 yard$ (I.? kmr) NNW 1402-1420 Hose crew went aboard from Achomrwi and

that SAKIN iOdca IIon: :2,003 yards (1.8 kin) NW washed Stack with lye solution.
$vItb ?4 April 1946 off Kw1)alein 1537-1541 Sprayed with lye Solution. .

1621-1643 Achomaaw washed down portslde with mid-
liai Unit and function ship monitor.

VhS destroyer •tl was a slemblr of TU 1.2.3 (De- 1652 Achomawl underway to berth 145 (Reference
sttoyoer Unit). Doltotroyer Divisiton 2. it was a tar- I. Achomawi).
(jet vealet for shots ABILY. arid BAKEM. Its crew was
:vacvustPd bef0rP , Cach shot . 2 August

0800 Comanding off icer, fIrnit iieutenant, and
$hot AISI it July. 0900) eight men reboarded Stack to decontanml

nate It.
P# Jut,& 0936 Achomawl underway for Stack.

1511i, Ikjaidirvj Tlean D transferred to ._ayteld. 1006-1009 Achomawl sprayed Stac.k with lye solution.
1011-1021 Two men from Achomawl boarded Stack.

15 Julio 1038-1043 Achomawi ts rayed 3tack with lye solution.
0945 Coriomnettid evacuating personnel, baggcge. 1223-1232 Captain of Achombwl. a civilian, and meI-

arI ew:cOrdb to fyAALLrj. Moarding T•am C bets of the Achomaw$ boarding tk.am on
lift ,hlip. Stack. k

10l IeiLatdirnt Team II left the ship. 1314-1330 Achomawl sprayed Stack with lye and - S
(1 1,t C41,tair, an.1 rei~oarclrg Teanm A left the bxoiler compound solutio,.

still,. ump•vlet,-d evauatlon of personnel 1350-152 Achoulwi sprayed Stack with lye and

to LWI,,y[ •. boiler compound solution.
1421 1438 Achomawl waShed S-ack's potside with

I July AI, htd in birth !,.8, Bikini. witer.
1441-1504 Achotsawi's party took readings ot StLack.

f, JDD jlh 151 hh Ahowl underway to berth 3i7 (ti(vls(,,.ol_ k (AN 80) was I|tfrmed that 1. Achomawt).

all shipt I, selct,, were clear and to 11,20 Captain. first lieutenant, and eight m-r. .
tiat4, tuavI aboard al desired. Tea, 5 left SLack.
lIerded t- ¶tek (HefWrf,,n' . I, !;unri-, k)I . ", .- .

111,l 41 V43 (.urreViqva (A.(W.'9. placed a boarding 3 Auqust.
to&* oit b'aq teifererice I. Ccisv._vey). 0731 Acho.w__ underway tor Stack.

44 (tQr#v, Vor 'IpV) rIe •gck ,q lIger sweet. 0640-0932 Ahvmawi washed down 5t-aci with saltwater
4PS, Lumrrdlij officer and teboArding Team A (ieferlonce I. A-hopawl).

left fItyl1R~ to rebolrd ship. 0900 Decontamination teams I and 2 from Stack
14'tl( I'ited ui 6sftity Wjriiltor furm • a• av , boarded Stack to decontaminate It - 5 -

(Ail iId1 0957 1055t Achoswi washe,)d down Stack with saltwater
lUi, Gmatdlr,'Ij offirer made superficial in on the portslde (ketefence I. A-homawi).

bletilio, -f vensel Ibfore rttoaidinr.. 1130 Decontmination teamt I arid 2 left 5ta•k.
I',i rCtidlr.,j ufficet, ,afety b•nitor, and 1330 0.contdmInatlon teamb 3 And 4 rebcaardod

Tons A itl d(jPd.ed Stack to decontaminate It,
1P,46 Ilooal-drdi nj.-" t, ,41t on board. 1620 Decontamination toam., 3 arid 4 left Stack.
I 1O, eWs)Vd plerso tlel film ta'i'es. ca.sually

i-'IJsn.. 4t0n p111%, ,i ulflt talittt u o,.td 4 August
t,, VIIAsule ediatiur) frtrm e xationl, top 0810 (c.uoritamitratnri tt'a.. j and 4 reboarded B
side inl DIow de.ks. Stack.

1140 ttela,,ldintj TeaM (C cl ti :oaf(_. M015 IJ*.ontamIr,ation team 3 left St•ck.
1I}Y YIAIArdilr'j TteO 1 .laow ,ti }board. 1230 Le'curttamliatIuro team 4 lt-ft 9t ar k,

1721) DerontaminotLjrn team, I a!l1 ' relyoard-J

£ lowk ct ly I lvlj Aatt l by J July. Stack.
1f)0 becortaminatin. team. I and 2 left Stack.

I July
()lII Ut4.r whly I-) r,, if artfora• t,• . f, Aujust
lil Ahrh,,e 1. I l Ih i,. 1006 ATA-lh0 uhd-rway to 5t.ck.

ION1 ATA-180 workirrj party of otte vtie.ei arid
Ill,tI #ll I",', Jlt .f, on)") bil evr lfýrdte m t. from Sark (amp atontd

1tO ash bi•t ilt decorat tloatlot work
14 N II Ilbu ATA 810 art(hored ibtht, ,Jt0 yardnI 14',7

011.1, t,4mpoei rtva4,u'inj (few t. I'ayfield. mutert) ri'rth of bta(k If- t aryt Array.
1.11. It'siharl(iiij leas t. loft tie &tI1, for Jy 1 M ATA-I80 underway to wash drrn, i•t... witll

f(ii) decort•ination 6oluticit.
It91, 1.1.,41 ,,11 j 'tea 1t lof I lfi& -•tilI, for I)soy I ). 14)(t ATA 180 wasted dcwr Stqc•k

I lrld 1400 i5110 AlA 180 Gigeit trtltoib t,..k teaditj, or,

I1040i L4) 14 1., a1,l rtepadlit, Tlaj A It't the litak.
h/l,, fI.. I'iiyf)VIjj t*(,citeJ .) v ,a t o h- IIIj 1500 ATA 80o urtderway (Rebf,,rerte I. ATA 100).
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USS Stack (DD-406) ViUilnismh (AN-RU)
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USS Suncock (AN-B0) USS Suncock (AN-B0)

23 July 30 July
0630 Salvage boat came alongside starboard 0227-0325 shifted to berth R to lee of Eneu Island. 0

side, commenced taking on i-Inch wire.
0150 Finished taking on I-inch wire; corumenced 31 July

transferring heavy weights to salvage 0835 Directed to go alongside Ottawa to assist
boot. in loading anchors and chains (Reference

2041 Finished attaching heavy weights to 6. p. VI-l1-58-B).
horns. 1530 Underway from mooring array to take on

111 Underway to moor to stern of Nievada to water.
plant hallons 100 feet 191 meteri:) off 1158 Completed taking on water from USS Wild-
stern of Nevada. cat (AW-2) (Reference 6. p. VI1-I-64-B). .

1130 Moored to stern of Nevada. Moored In berth R.
1140 Corvenced planting heavy weights.
1544 Finished planting heavy weights astern I August USS Etoah (AN-19). Suncock. and USS Men-

of Nevada. Proceeding to plant heavy den (ARSD-2) remained at anchor in bet.i
weighrs between Nevada and N . R on standby status (Reference 6, p. VII-

16,b6 Anchored between Nevada and Nagrto 1-66-B).
I ,0r' Commenced planting heavy weligh:s.
1828 Proceeding to plant heavy weights between 2 August Shifted to berth 379. .

Nevada and Arkansas,
1845 Corrennced planting heavy welgh',s near 3 August Suncock was directed to proceed to (153

Nevada. Fulton (AS-il) to embark instrumentation
2310 Finr, hed planting thavy weights: proceed. team, then to Proceed and recover instru-

Ing to anchor near Fall River. ment string and 2,000 feet (610 meters)
2340 Anchored off starboard quarter of Fall of cable laid by Current before BAKER

River. day (Reference 6. p. VII-I-76-B).

Shot BAKIR (25 July, 0835) 4-6 August Anchored In berth. 0

24 July .Sunrock arid others made preparations for 7 August
sea after working throughout the night 0849 Boarding Team 010 reported aboard; under-
astlstlng In submerging submarines Cref- way to Gasconade.
erence 6. p. VilI--3 H). 0925 1112 -oarding teams aboard Gasconade; underway

to circle Gasconade to take photographs.
'.uly 1150 Laying to off Wharton

IIi/ Underway to special HAKF.E Day berth off 1155 Boarding team disembarked for Wharton. •
Fnreu Is. land. 1245 Anchored in berth R off Eneu Island.

1143 Anchored in berth R. off Fneu Island. 1425 Anchored in berth 88. Bikini.
lI!', Underway to Cortland.
1241 Moored alongside portuide of Cortland 8 August

with lInes over. Hoarding team went 0825 boarding team 10 came aboard from Ifat-
aboard Cortland. ton: proceeded to target ship U)s5 LST-545 - - •

1106 Hoarding team back ola)ard. Proceeding to to place boarding team 510 aboard.
v'cinity north of Cortland to await or- 0850-0900 Moored to LST-545; boarding team aboard
dern;, LST-545, -0

1402 Prceeding to target ship .S3S Catteret 0917-0925 Moored to target ship US3 LST.661 while
(AiA-l70) boarding team boarded,

W4(2 A-nqgside starboard side to portolde of 0945-0953 Moored to target ship _U3_ LST-52 while
Ca.rteret. unafe ftor boardlng, proceeding boarding team boarded.
to vicinity north of Carteret. awaiting 1004-1012 Moored to target ship h1) 1.5T-133 while
ordersi, boarding team boarded.

1421 Ftopped north of Carteret. 1032-1055 Moored alongside target ship USs Critten-
14 i- Pro(eedi,-j to go alongside Carteret. den (APA-II) while boarding team boarded.
145C Alongside .rtarb.ard side of Carteret, 1(21 trserbarked boarding team IC to Wharton.

proceeding to vicinity north of Carteret. 1140 Anchored in berth A8. Blki:,!'
,45 Underway, proceeding to go alongside

,otottade of Carteret. 9-i1 August Anchored in berth 88.
159,14 Alongside ..rt.lde of Carteret. Cle•ig

sour condition. Proceeding to vic~nity 12 August
north of Carteret. 1106 Underway to assist USS Coucal (ASR 8) in

l1-9 Stoppýed in vi'ilnlty north of Car,.eret. mootrInq )uoys.

itil Underway. proceeding to berth R. 1115-1132 Stopped near Gasconade to hoist buoy on - S
VI(Q Made inspect icri of engine room and water deck.

intake to determine radlologi-cal condi- 115"1 Began planting buoy olf bow of Couca.l in
tIont (cvr, dl1 oro rvjrrnal. line with bow ci target ship _US..C Pennsy"

I CL Anchored i~i berth R off Eneu Isl ni. varia (BB 38)
1159 Completed droppIng anchor.

25 July (253 Completed planting buoy on bearings; pro
(342 1,hifted Ic berth 379. Suncock and Oneota ceedlnG !o buoy ofi Pennsylvania.

assigned to unload chain and sanhors front 1310-1318 Stopped off stern of Pc'nnsylvanla to
Ottawa to be used for 'rest CHttARIiE tRef hoist buoy on decK: proceeding to plant
ererce 6. p. "II 1-83 B)Y. buoy off Coucal In line with bow of Penn

Fsylvania -

)9 Ju:, Arr-lnored noar berth 399.
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USS Suncock (AN-B0) USS Suncock (AN-B0)

1358 Completed planting buoy. 1554 Anchor on Brule fouled; tools, working
1421 Anchored in berth 88. Bikini. party on board, having received tolerance

for day (daily allowable tolerance at
13 August Anchored as before. CROSSROADS wdS 0.1 R/24 hours); took In

power line..
14 August l'02 Underway from Brule to &nchorage.

0859 Underway to go alongside target submsrine 1640 Anchored in berth 74A.
USS Parche (53-384) to clear Parche's
fouled anchor. 25 August . ... -"

0930-IIIC Alongside Parche to clear fouled anchor. 0827 Underway to go alongside Bvule to furnish ,
1ill-1201 Anchored in vicinity of Parche; hoisted power to house anchor.

1nopera~lve motor launch aboard. 0847 Monitor and working party aboard Brulp.
1242 Underway to vicinity south of Nevada to 0916 Moored alongside Brule.

recover small cylinder marker buoy. 0921 Ship-to-shore powerlines connected up and
1309-1345 Stopped south of Nevada: hoirted buoy on furnished power to anchor windlass on

deck and secured collapsible balloon to Brule.
It. 1233 Finished furnishing power to Brule: com-

1435 Anchored in berth 54, Bikini. pleted housing Brute's anchor.
1244 Cast off lines from Brule. .

15 August 1300 Transferred monitor and working party to
0801 Underway to Crittenden to clear fouled Palmyra.

anchor. 1318 Anchored In berth 54A, Bikini.
0840 In vlctnlty of Crittenden. awaiting ar-

rival of monitor; captain and working 26 August
party of Crlrtenden aboard. 0•95 Underway tc go alongside target ship UýS

0940 Monitor arrived and boarded Crittenden. Catron (APA-1I).
0954-1 100 Moored alongside rrittei•den. 0925 Moored alongside Catron. _ ,

1650 Cleared and housed fouled Crittenden an- 0935 Conmnenced furnished power for noisting
chor. Catron's anchor.

1700 Underway from Crittenden to Pelmyra. 1415 Underway from Catron to anchorage,
1721 Crittenden captain and men disembarked. 1502 Anchored In berth 91.
1735 Anchored In berth 54A. Bikini.

27 August
16 August 1il0 Underway to go alongside target ship •_S

0155 Underway to target snip Us Uawson tArA- Banner (APA-O0) to furnish power to hoist
79) to furnish power to hoist anchor, anchor.

0825 In vicinity of Dawson, awaiting arrival 1113 Assistance not needed, returning to an-
ot monitor. chorage.

0835 Monitor aboard Dawson. J119 Anchored In berth 91.
0845 Moored alongside Dawson.
1153 Underway to Gasconade to assist Etlah In 28 August

clearing fouled anchor. 0838 Underway to go alongside target ship USS
1225 Moored to stern of Gasconade. LST-220 to furnish power for housing an-
1320 Proceeding to go alongside target ship chor. 0

U55 Brlscoe (APA-05) to furnish power to 0847 Moored to LST-220.
hoist anchor. 1122 Forward anchor of l.ST-220 housed and se-

i330 Moored alongside Briscoe. cured; USS Preserver (APS-S) took LS'T-220
)540 Underway to USS ChIkaskia (AO-54) to take In tow.

on fuel. 1124 Clear of LST-220: underway for anchorage.
1747 Anchored in berth 54 after refueling. 1155 Anchored In berth 128.

1320 Underway.
17 August 1338 Moored to Butte,

0824 Underway for Pennsylvania to furnish 1558 Butte's anchor housed; disconnected
power to hoist anchor. powerline: USS3 Munsee (ATF-I07) took

0850 In vicinity of Pennsylvania. awaiting Butte in tow.
arrival of monitor and working party. 1605 Underway to moor alongside target ship

0920 Officer in charge of working party came LST-545.
aboard. 165: Moored tt LST-545.

1020 Unable to furnish power to hoist anchor; 1835 LST-545 anchor housed; U!S Clamp (ARS-33)
officer and working party left ship. took LST-545 In tow.

1334 After taking on water from Wildcat, at,- 1900 Anchored In berth 109, Bikini.
chored in 54A.

29 August Anchored as before.
18-23 August Anchored as before.

30 August
2

4 
August 0645 Underway to go alongside target ship U- "

0843 Underway to go alongside Barrow to fur- Phind flPl-404) to take It In tw.•
nish power to hoist and house anchor. 011 Moored alongside RhInd.

1121-1255 Moored to Barrow. hoisting and housing 1916 Underway from Bikini en route to Kwaja
anchor. loin with Rhlnd In tow.

1310 Moored alongside target ship USS Brule
(APA-66) to hoist and house anchor. I September Arrived at Kwajaleln.'

1312 Passed power line to Brule.
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USS Suncock (AN-80) USS Telamon (ARB-8)

2 september Underway from Kwwjaleln to Pearl Harbor 2 August
with Etlah in tow. 1708 Anchored in berth Mike. Bikini Atoll. 0

7 August
USS SYLVANIA (AKA-44) 0848 AnchoLed in berth 40, Bikini Atoll.

Crew Slit: 208 13 August
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 19 April 1946 1315 Crew of target ship USS Gasconade (APA-
Bikini Atoll Departure: 25 August 1946 85) received aboard for billeting.
Shot ABLE Location: ?2 nml (4' km) Nt
Shot BAKER Locatlon: 17 nmi (31 km) ( 25 August Underway from Bikini to Kwajalein.
Decontaminatlon Location: Puget Souno
Operational Clearance: 7 December 194b (Seattle) 26 August

Oe5O Anchored in berth 172, Kwajalein.
latk Unit and function

The attack cargo ship Sylvanie was a mnember of 'tO 27 August
1.8.5 (Survey Unit). U395 Rolette (AKA-99) was 1453 Underway for Pearl Harbor.
initially designated as intratransit cargo ship.
Upon Rolette's departure following Test BAKER. ,
Sylvania took over the handling of intratransit TALBOT, RALPH M.; see USS RALPH m. TAIROT (00-390)
cargo.

Shot AtLI (1 July. 0900) USS TELANON (ARB-B)

28 June Anchored at Rongelap Atoll. Crew Size: 158
Bikini Atoll Arrival: By 14 June 1946

30 June Bikini Atoll Departure: 15 August 1946
1541 Underwav from Rongelap Atoll en route to Shot ABLE Location: Anchored at Kwajalein

area Packard. Shot BAKER Location: 16 nmt (30 km) NE
Decontamination Location: Los Angeles

I July Operational Clearance: 12 December 1946
0700 Arrived area Packard. Final Clearance: 21 December 1946
0705 Commenced steaming In company with USS

Bowditch tAGS-4) to join TG 1.8. lask Unilt and Function
005 Joined T l.B In column formation. The base repair ship Telarson was a member of TU
0925 En route to Pongelap, Rongerik, Allingi 1,8.1 (Repair and Service Unit). It was part of S

nae area to conduct oceanographic survey, the maintenance and repair facility.
1624 Curwiieced steaming vi various courtes to

conform with oceanographic survey in vi- Shot ABLE (I July, 0900)
cinity of Alllnginae, Rongelap. and Ron-
gerik atolls. I July Anchored In berth K-18, Kwajalein Harbor.

1630 Underway en route Bikini Atoll.
2-4 July Continued oceanographic survey. 2 July

4 July 1507 Anchored at berth 146S. Bikini Atoll. - .
2100 Departed Rongelap Atoll area for Bikini

Atoll. 7 July
1652 Anchored In vicinity'of target ship USS

5 July Independence (CVL-22).
1105 Anchored in berth 231A, Bikini Atoll.

9 July
6-23 July Routine operations not Involving target 1459 Anchored south of berth 129. Bikini.

vessels,
12 July

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) 1318 Anchored in berth 146S. Bikini Harbor.

24 July Shot BAKER (25 July. 0835)
1424 Underway proceeding to survey area of

i3iklni Atoll. 24 July
1405 Underway from Bikini Harbor ro Rongelap

25 July Steaming Independently at, route to area Atoll In company with Group 11, CTU
Packard, conducting oceanographic survey. 1.8.7. via Packard area.

060C Took station in columnn formation astern
of USS San Marcos (I.5D-25). 25 July

0844 Fn route to Rongelap Atoll. 1649 Anchored in berth 10, Rongelap Harbor.
1400 Anchored at Rongelap Atoll.

30 July
30 July 0703 Underway from Rongelap to Bikini.

I15i Underway trom Rongelap Atol! to Bikini 160b Anchored in berth 1465. Bikini.pAtoll. 5
2 August

31 July 16)8 Anchorei betweer berths S anid V, Biktnl.
Nn7 Anchored In berth 40. Bikini.
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USS lelamon (ARB-8) USS lombigbee (AOG-11)

7 August 31 July
0912 Anchored In berth 146S, Bikini. 0635 Entered Bikini Lagoon.

0111-1103 Moored alongside USS Enoree (AO-69).
14 August berth 305.

1047 Anchored In berth 62. BIkini. 1134-1650 Alongside USS Severn (AO-61), berth 370.
1702 Anchored berth 343.

15 August
1509 Underway from Bikini with 1.CT-1359 In tow I August

for Pearl Harbor, 0821 Underway.
0913-1306 Moored alongside USS Mount McKinley (AGC- •

26 August 7). berth 112.
1129 Moored in berth T-5, Pearl Harbor. 1326-1523 Moored alongside USS LST-388, berth 68.

1553-1643 Mooted alongside USS Quartz (IX-150)-
berth 108.

USS TOMBIGBEE (AOG-il) 1655 Anchored berth 147.

Crew Size. 86 2 August
Bikini Atoll Arrival: By 14 June 1946 1000 Underway.
Bikini Atoil Departure: 21 August 1946 1047-1417 Moored alongside USS Saddor (CVE-117),
Shot ABLIF Location: 21 nml J39 km) NNE berth 34.
Shot BAKER location: Anchored ut Rongelap Atoll 1527 Anchored berth Peter Roger.
lkcontamInatlon Location: Los ,rgeles
Ope'at tonal Clearance: 31 Deccember 1946 4 August
F Inal Clearance: 4 January 1947 0900 Underway.

0925-1028 Moored alongside USS Sphinx (ARL-24),
lass Unit and Function berth 117.

The gasoline tanker Torqblqbee was a member of TU 1058-1350 Anchored.
1.8.1 (Repair and Service Unit). It provided fuel 1415-1425 Anchored In berth 380.
for tha task force. 1505-1830 Moored alongside USS Rockbrldge (APA-

228). berth 222.
Shol ABLI () July, 0900) 1842 Anchored berth 334.

I July c) August
1810 Entered Bikini Lagoon. 1229-1505 Alongside Prinz Euten.
1845 Anchored In berth 343. !4 August

cJuly 1203-1516 Moored ports:de to target ship Us5 Fili-
0932 Underway. more (APA-83) to discharge freshwater.

1023-1206 Moored alongside USS San Marcos (LSn-25). 1335-1514 Target vessel L.CI-329 moored Starbodrd
berth 94N. to receive freshwater.

1250 Anchored In berth 343.
19 August

3 July 1350-1745 Alongside target ship USS Bladen (APA- -
0931 Underway. 63).

1016-1304 Alongside target vessel YOG-83.
1400 -1556 Mc•rei alongside USS Presjue Isle (APB- 20 August

44). berth 95. 1119-1322 Alongside target ship USS Nlagara (APA-
1640-1840 Alongside target ship USS LST-220. 87).

1846 Anchored berth 33.
21 August

4 July 1]44 Departed BIkini Lagoon for Kwadalelr.
0830 Underway.

0941-1025 Alongside target ship USS Huhes (DO- 22 August
410). 1258 Anchored In Anchorage A, berth F, Kwaja-

1057-J3:0 Moored alongside USS Gunston Hall leJn.
(LSD-5).

1350-14-15 Alongside target ship USS Mustln (DD- 23 August
413). .016-1328 Alongside target sh:p US. Cortiand (APA

75).
5 July

0933-135) Alongside target ship PrInz___en. 24 August . "
0907-1311 Alongside Bladen tc dIscharge freshwater.

There was ro further contact with target vessels untill
after BAKER. 26 August

1356-1613 Alongside Niaa•ra.
24 July Departed Bikini for Rongelap Atoll.

28 August
Snot BAKk 125 July, 0835) 1507-1644 Alongside Bladen.

1702-1805 Alongside Cortland.
25 July.

0835 Anchorci at Rongelap Atoll. 5 Septemxr
1030 Departed Kwa~aiehr for Peari Harbor.
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USS Trippe (DD-403) USS Tuna (SS-203)

USS TRIPPE (00-403) 6 August Sprayed and washed down by ATA-192. 0
Crew Size; 135 7 August Geiger readings topside averaged 4.0 R/24
Bfkini Atci Arrival: 1 June 1946 hours. topside maximum 19.0 P124 hours:
Bikini Atoll Departure: 20 August 1946 below deck average 1.0 R/24 hours, below
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: USS BayfLeld (APA-33) deck maximum 6.0 8/24 hours.
Shot ABLI Location: 10 nmt (33 km) NE
Shot BAK[P Location: 1,320 yards (1.2 km) NNW 8 August Brldge superstructure 2.4 R/24 hours,
Sunk 3 Fetruary 1948 near Kwajalein after deck house 0.8 R/24 hours, fantail

0.4 R/24 hours; sprayed ard washed by USS lp
lask Unit and function Achomawi (ATF-i48).

The destroyer Trl.ppe was a member of TU 1.2.3
(Destroyer Unit). Destroyer Division 4. It was a 9 August Gelger readings report: forecastle aver-
target vessel for BAKER. age 0.4 R/24 hours. main deck average 2

R/24 hours, engineering spaces average
Shot ABLE (I July, 0900) 0.3 R/24 hours.

1 July Steaming independently In area Hudson 10 August L
with USS Laffey (DD-724) and USS Walke 1026 Ccmrandlng officer and inspection party
(DD-723). aboard. Geiger readings topslde average

0911 Anchored in berth 341, Bikini Lagoon. 2.0 R/24 hours, topside maximum 100.0
R/24 hours (sic): below deck average 0.1

2 July R/24 hours, below deck maximum 2.5 R/24
1332 Anchored In berth 130A. Bikini. hours; Inside #1 gun mount 80.0 R/24

hours. No Information available regarding -

12 July Anchored in berth 129, Bikini, time aboard Tripp?. [Note; topside maxi-
mum listed in the boarding reports be- * 0

16 July lieved to be In error, since the maximum
1108 Underway to shift berths. topside value on 7 August was 15 R/24
1133 Anchored 610 yards (558 meters) from tar- hours.]

get ship U§S Nevada 2(BB-36).
1335 Seven men were evacuated to USS bayfield 12 August

(APA-33). 1600 Trip1 unit transferred to US5 Dixie (AD-
14).

Ir July .
0939 Anchored 510 yards (466 meters) from 15 August 'Staff Inspection completed on Trjppe and -

Nevada. made available for disposition by TC-
1330 Transferred three men to Bayfleld for 1.2.

transfer of personnel prior to test
BAKER. 20 August Towed from Pikini to Kwajaleln by ATR-87. . .

18 July 22 August Arrived at KwaJalein.
1100 Completed evacuation of all personnel to

Hayfleld for William Day rehearsal. 28 August
1100 Trlppe decommnissioned.

19 July
1432-1445 Reboarding teams returned from ByfiLeld

to put Trip in operating condition. USS TUNA (SS-203)

23 July Crew Size: S?
1400 Evacuated 40 men to Bayfield. Bikini Atoll Arlival: 30 May 1946

Bikini Departure: 22 August 1946 0
24 July Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Bottineau (APA 23S)

1015 Evacuated all remaining personnel. Crew Location for Shot BAKER: BottTineau
1030 All personnel reported aboard Hayfield. Shot ABIf Location: 2,194 yards (2.0 km) NNE

Shot BAKER Lostlon: 1,800 ydrds (1.6 km) SW
Slot 6AK[R 2S July. 0825) Decontamnnatio. Locatior: San trancisco , .'*

Sunk 24 September 1948, off southern Callfornla coast
28 July P)5M reported Geiger readings of 0.6 R/24

hours at 250 feet (76.2 meters). 13s Unit and function " -
"file SubmarLine Tuna was a nmbeshi of TU 1.2.4 (Sub-' ,

30 July 1)S4 reported Geiger readings of 1.5 7/24 marine Unlt). Suibynatine Division Ill. it was a
hours at 100 feet (30.5 meters). target vessel for CROSSROADS. 4

1 August ATA-192 directed to proceed to target Shot ABlF 9I July, 0900)
shtpn UbSSMayrant (12 402) and TxiW for
a thorough washing with high-pressure 30 June
hoses. 0908 Received evacuati!on icinral from cITF I

1016 ArA-192 completed Its work on Mayrant and 1210 Rigged if, accordance with Submarine Sup
began work on Trippe. pioment of Instructions to Target Vessels

1430 Entire Tripvei crew transferred tc zooS of CROSSRG'APS PreFect Evacuated remai"
Bexar (APA-237). in; 17 men and 1 of1icers In a':cordonc"-e
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USS Tuna (SS-203) USS Tuna (SS-203)
30 June

w!th C.JTF I Operation Plan 1-46 and pro- 1010 Coucal directed Etlah to remove Tun-a's -

ceeded to BottInesu for lilleting. anchors, stern anchors first.
1012 Etlah directed to take anchors recovered

I Juiy from Tuna to wet storage off lonchei
1539 USS Etlah (AN-79) ordered to check wdter Island-

around Tuna carefully before boarding 1020 EtLab moored portside to Tuna. • .
(Reference 6, p. V!!-I-12-A). 1050 Completed operations, undetr-iy.•

1542 Etlah reported Tuna not boarded. i131 Etlah reported all anchors had rwen re-
1545 ttlah reported Tuna Ceigqer sour (Refer- moved; all had to lie burned off iliefer-

ence 6. p. VII I 13 A). ence 6. p. VII 1 29 IB).
1245 USS Chickasaw (Aff-83) directed to take

2 July Tuna In tow to buoy In lee of Rochikatl
0724 Etlah proceeding to Tuna. Island and to buoy Its anchors when cut-
0739 Ftlah reported boarding team on Tuna ting them out (Reference 6, p. VII-I-

(Reference 6. p. VII-I-20-A). 31-B).
0800 Etlah reported Tuna Geiger sweet (Refer- 1643 Chickasaw reported Tuna secured to buoy

ence 6. p. VII -I-2I-A). In vicinity of berth 251 (Reference 6.
1147-1425 Commanding officer, radiological monitor. p. VII-I-33-B).

three officers, and thirty men reboarded It wan decided that evening that all re-
ship for Inspection. Conditions normal. maIning billast tanks of Tun.a should be

commenced normal routine. hlown (Reference 6, p. Val-I-Th.B).
1I6O Remaining men came aboard.

29 July Wýidq.co directed to wash down Tuna after
3 July blowing Its ballast tank:i (Referenc. 6,

1545 Underway (or USS Fulton (AS-Il). p. VII-l-36-B).
"(645 Moored to target submarine USS Searaven 1300 TopSide washed duwn (Reference 6, p. VII.

(SS-19b) In nest alongslde Fulton In an- 1-43-h). Geger reading 3.5 P124 hour.
chorage 221. (Reference 10). Prior to washdown G,:ger -, P

reading 4.0 H/14 hours.
9 July l127 Widgeon reported all ballasr tarik. onw

09ib Underway 1-jr ancho-rage. Tuna completely vented, deck valves were

1015 Anchored In Bikini l.agoon. secured.
30 July US..S Achomawl (ATF-j4R) took aboard 09•9

Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) Wharton (AP-7) boarding team. then pr(,
ceeded to target submarines Tu.p arid Ul;:.;'

24 July Sk§ate 055--Uti) anr washIed down witn hifrn-
0920 USSWiQeon (ASR-]) anchored off star - pressure streanus, taking readings; twfotr

board beam and commenced submergence and after (Reference I. . VI l-I 49 Ii).
operation. 1725 IcSronrewl reported readings or, Turia tefor"

C. Tuna secured for submurgence; four offi waShIng down. No apreciabc, c0,a41J0e
cers and twenty men dl semhar ked to after washin9 down with tv-awater arid
Widqgeon. foamite (Reference 6. p. VlY-b-5I M,

.115 WIdgjeon coomme-nced ver.tcing Tuna for sub.
merqence in accordance with Instructions 31 July Giver a lye bath (Reference 4).
of CROSSROADS Submarine Unit. .,

1400 Submergence completed. Four offlcerie and I August
reinainlnq crew disembarked lot BottinvoY, 1245 Commnaridnrj oflicet, 3 offl,eis rad,,io

logical mon, Itor, and 1I enilI, ted rwtr

-July reboarrded and tL olaneric d reehttnt I"r-, pro
1M38 USs ReclaImer IARS-42) backed away from cedure and Itispectlori of bwoat.

area of Tuna (mubmorqed). Water very 1710 ::ectured boot nttd evacuated. iwiow ,.-0 6
radioactive. Also a report was received idtioctlviry wltilnr tolerance. ira4a'j,'e4
that one of the sulmergcd uijlrnnrlne. was neytiqIiIb- (litifetite 101. •)
(belie-ved to be Tunb) was sighted in l's
normai submerged po5ition (Meference G. 2 AqJunt
pp. Vi1 1-13 -B arid VII 1-15 D). 0920 Commandiitq offlintr. offirers. tavoloir y. 1

cal rroý,n I t o r , and crew tr. ioao f dd Io
27 July cofrtilrae ir14,1, tlort, test ij, ,lri, d&cotf

0924 Reclamrier sIghted Turna In suimergod ,-Tht 1aml ti ,,ii wor #., A-,ut htll t)".,-,. I il
tion, a;-prrrent ly unrldamagej (Refererne 6, cal •qul riseT was on e tlrtiij dftd wrI Ir
p. VII-1'70 I1). cont Iriuco, Thlere win, no lrti'll ata io • nr,

1135 Us:;S Coucal (Ash -Hi surfaced Tuna uslrij p(i-Iirrlr• ty i altl-,t|<, •ii nl ivhy ,:),', t I I-
nor mal snrfarI rig trot.edure, Geliger ri.ar cal u-jullcr.m-rof fi- th ri ilannia,•j- 0ii-)'I
Iing 8.0 R124 i,0utis. No eiio letit dorrap(' en' e 101. Tjrin wi•r, ottirA, 'mI , , lti".
(Hefe(-rr,e IC0). balrw., er wa.hi ant, Iye I,-0l or1.i li .. r-

164'; Reclalnior Inrn;- t'd surfaced Tuna (liel (elc-rti, 4- .

erence 6, 1,. VII 1 24 i). I,1) ¶,e,:utej 5hlI, at3.0 oýa- ititnt .I "

28 Ju!y 3 ,tjyiiy,

08415 Reclal bet jafiac'd target uijbrror l ri IJI liS( 0910, Cc! r#arr1 i) i of I k r I rut,, nr-i r ndt I
arid -•IS Dt rntuda (Ur iai 33)w- T1 t ,,j tie-ltt ,(t n .i I or rftI,-,a'nI, J 1o 111 o )r n
slng't ; of f loo-.raJi an-I ,t I ri.- il llrt !l.,I...rt i-,iI resit Irj, a.-1:1 tl ri inti.r ii,
(Refe-ore U. p. VIi 1 -31 ) wr,,k. .
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USS Tuna (SS-203) USS 1una (SS-203)

3 August
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MS Tyul (SS..203) USS Turner (M -.834)
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USS Turner (DO-834) USS Wainwriglt. (DD-419)

'hut OtAK•I (?'I July, 0113',) proceeding to wash down Walnwr.Tqh (Ref -

erence C. p. VII-1-52-B). Average Gcler S
24 July reading 1.5 to 2 R/24 hours.

0911, Anrhored in berth A-I, Rol Island, 1316 Ceurtent reportod boatdlng team returned
1511i iontirway to ;.roreed lI, c(rnepaty with from Walnwrlglht: standing by for inbtruc-

Uhtigl•( L4 and Ctgjl to I-ritt Tare for tlons (Roference 6. p. VII-I-53-B).

IIAKP.k tr.t. 1.ortie order; rCTSJ,. %gJnIL.
2iifiI •,. 31 July

/¶ Jly1550-1612 U9itS 8Lflr (Wi )-42) alongside Wain--
/ July J.Lh.2tt wiLh boardireq tearn ,nd wnitorjr

Oft)] ltetachod from formation by order of CTt; al:oard ht lefly (Reference 6. p. VII1I- t

1,6. Proc•ndod independently to Point A. 62.9).

Com•eenred hIrl ldinrq up Maltmum tpe)eod. Tuj( 1901 MitN message to CJTi I; "DOXM ard Radsate
her'f, metiionlo wa% to assilft the fighter Inspected [target ships) Cqpyn i.s., .Wain- :

dIrL.t VIo Shi cujrun(tihon with dronq con .Wr|11t. and Mu__or_ dbove and below

(ol decks. HadIoloIqcnI conditions are nuch

0Jr I Altaltd in.} Imu., imed. that port lons or the :rows can be put

liOU (UrdJ ted by crt; I,6 to rejirl Ilfmatlor. aboard for carrying out l05M defontamina-

IllI J I 'ind llrIrtlLl latakng plane guard tion procedure Issued this date to all , -

0 ai flur No,. 1. targut veossel., Wqjfl2jj.ht hag Abo)ut

14%', , plahp. fIii i 4r, n ,uhPd driy wil .rl,9haljrl three to four feet accunmulated le.•ki,je

Il afi elo'•;RoAIn'; Inloctkdilrj ell faueti' In engine room llijei" (Reference 5, p.

1,04r I Iliar I < . 6 .[1 46).

I August Wj|Jwrlgqlh rrqw ttannrferred frumr Bq•a.ild

USS WAINRUIET (00-419) to &'1j~p._jL (A PA 2 31),
1001 0i1_ Cl•5mJ (Al.i 33) rel-,'ed proceedrngj

Lrew # 1461 to Wajrewflght. deCk 8pl)1Ant.y on file.

flhlbii Atlltl Ar iyvli I June 1946 10114 Clompz' reo•rted smoke on WalrtwfIght rcoltlng

Itibli Ai.itI orlo(rlure. ? Auejusi 1141, flctc londybl ly orn deck (lReferencre 0. I'.
Ctetw liotatriui lot %htji Atill V"" olyl• ,q (APA 3j) V I- I -()- i).
l te irdtu t, I rI ihit ArIlI Oelll hiij 140 30hilp'& forceo c.iai l.g after eingitre room

lpfruI AM I I jAlI $,n 7,14 y4rdf, (P.0 one) NW of water and washirnv duwt topside; ex-

Lheel IAltII Itltrlion. /,vse/ ya4rt(1 , l , Pat) ntl pvt•LLte t(, evaicuate about 150c).
p u~nl *, .uif i941 riar lfwaJalr'ir ]h3l U)ei'e ru.ridlrja In firerooiei were 0.1 tu . ..

U. 2 Ii//4 hourr,. (ergniere roonro U.5 R'/4 r

160k U1.il 4Ie l, th(e . hour:., wvathet detk average I Y4/24 hourii.

Thio delestyom Waitwl jht was, a Nw.w€ or TU 1.2.1 11`1015 lepantred tihip.
([-hl nyil U lt I I . l e t hloybr ttivisnte , 2. It had

|*lill'fttt alt. 'i11 fere l t v e eiWs P Iile h if e1 u h Autmustr

jl'ilmeolts. I I wait a2 targ(e) yeomenr foVr Nil F' 4tt0 01110 Will, team atheiar].L
IIAP'. 6i0o'), %,ectred "-ip. Wenth'-r deck avera'je 0.6

HR/24 houirs, ti;e roouI., and errjine, rrIrerto

1tihl Ael I ( I .July, O.'l . /,/4 hours, interior slic-eb oabui 0.1

H/M'4 hjure,..

20 Jut'

041M W@lfiWI gleJh Ivee uAI lUr0 Co.t'eliletedl LItW ArjyUWi
AleodAd lityllpjtJ, 0840 liMlpOP teAM aht,Aerd.

jol1 ti.r,.uivd Mill,. Turpilde' ovvrap'. 1 R0/24

I July li t;b after d tIr t ,(: , 2 14/24 hour %;

I 4' t s; i j 4',h k (AN 110) rf -I.,i I et j Walrlwr ,]int r .41re elvik. Ir[ lenny. I rau-, 1%'. 1. I (/1R 4
(i'rI'jt, r wt'l:,l I eIr,-t! I- .f". VII I .'urt.; fire rM e .a, r i eA l 'Jitn- vfvrnt., 0.3

IV A). 1//4 Ircur 6; )tyat-. let-v l.i r blirlxjtnrd i ilel
fojward riftr toore, 0.9 k1/4 thouri,

21 7 July .ruw altonld Walliwvluht,
4 At•tuN"t

/4 July ,elw P.yrie ,i'tt d 0 L)3yIlel' btol, eh$1,•6 t6/m !Il,.oIl,
16/J lVarsoneIol evituated. 1'qerjrldi. averode, Mnj

StI flAkilk J/1, Jily, (l-l',) 1n//4 hieiujt. to tI de I rnnx irrium ) R14r hInure,;
he, 6, J'e t k, ayVer nip.• 0.'j Wr/4 ..rej nilft-'

ý SI July ({ lije'i trli04 'Jll,, of C .' • t1 /4 t 'h-uI , At i00' Vrir jie wfrl. the om tal ul| . l nifjiiterlr, ibu ll 0 .8

fe00 (L,) lerrlr,) Itirited. WI//4 lohU6..

/V July ' Anji

11041 in'i (rjtt t, !AN. / ,1-011 i 1 l.',i Aft i fI Ull1 Ot.l. A fur,,irf) Crn j'e ttaeJd rJ U.) l•/4

le .r ',ar WrlItiWll'Jht (lref,.,., , . I • VII lhou r..
I ' Iii AV301e it I pe" ,' ijt tr,, lj /,, / ,/4

lwji , maximum r .n 1, 1/4 h1,urt . r Au t-,-l

lea JW y 1 101) '.- u,,id ,trd I 1,.T ,ii 0,11- ininxlrr,,j. ll6', P/41•
II W , I. ulo (l 1 l. I, I -, |,, lfi ,j f ,-nr I,), + h -i, % r~~,l|, ,i(l')I' U.', Wt/ 4• ) tl

1ee •nir(j"' bi'll' tJi'nL• j••It, (l r ijd , ' 4 3, 3( .i ,le. dl,,+r,,ir Lii, $.1,,,) iei.,w Lie, ,
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USS Wainwright (0D-419) USS Walke (00-723)
6 August

average. O.Otb P124 hours. below deck Shot BAKER Location: 15 Ami 99 .n) T i

maximum, 0.1O R/24 hours (C.P.O. tress, Decontamination Location: San Francisco

port bulkhead, next to skin). final Llearance: 23 October 1946

"7 August laSk Unit and function
0745 Ship's force abuard. The destroyer Walke was a member of TG 1.1 (ure-
1700 Evacuated snip. Topside average. 0.09 f.ic- Patrol). Destroyer Division 71. The ship was

R/24 hours, topside raxilrnm. 0.5 R/24 primarily responsible for conducting oceanographic
hours ;top of director); below deck surveys and radcological monitoring during the
average. J.OB R/24 hours: beiow de(ck operation. Oceanographic cruises Included bathy-
maximum, 0.5 R/24 hours (sonar room). thermographs and oceangraphic soundings.

8 August Shot ABLE (1 July, 0900)
081(; Ship's force aboard.
1032 Topside average 0.06 k,'24 hours. maximum 30 June

0.43 H124 hours (mainmasti: below deck 1235 Underway tc, clear Bikini I.agoon.
average 0.01 R/24 hours, below deck mso- 2000 Arrived In area Mack.
Imum 0.32 R/24 hGuro (port ice box).
Evacuated ship. I July

0157 Changed course and speed, left area Mack,
9 Augi5! proceeding to a'ea Hudson to take station

081O Shilp' tear. aboard. for shot ABl.E.
1 0! Securing ship: teams evacuating. Uis- 0340 Arrived iii area Hudson.

continued decontaanination work pending 0941 Secured evaporators.
clearance by raduafe, Geiger readings: 1241 Set normal condition taker throughout
topside average fl.004 k/24 hours. topside ship.
maximum 0.4 R/24 hours (top of dlrector); 1337 Arrived at point bearing 350°T from S
be'vw deck average 0.07 P/24 hours, be- target ship US5 Nevada (liH-30). range 50
low deck rnaxrm.:rn 0.3f. R/2r, hours (sor.nr rim) (93 kn,). Changed to reclproc+al
room). courses of 350 0 T and Id-°T every I.

minutes to remain in vicinity uf pretent
iO Ao•pJit position.

0q)A C llpc fc(rcc aboard. 8z379 [2M Cormomenced ýteam!ng on ,arlcoon coulzcc at
l)ol Top;ide averag, 0.04 8124 hours, topside voricus speeds to destroy floating object

maximum U.15 R/24 hours (ilart of #3 ul- ind to make radlolcgical probto.
take); below deck average 0.03 1</24 )332 I.aylng to, probing. Object in water de
hours, Ilc, deck maximum 1.0 R/24 hour; stroyed.
(skin of buig..,, sOrrnr room). 1940 corrpleted radlolotglcal probe.

12?i tiepar ted Wihil.
2 July Made dow,, ir.'J s;urface patrol. asxi. [I10T.

I1 Aug'51t 3)UrT. )u t5mi 193 km) radius.
I021, .Shi' U earn A aboard to p;ump erclripe r 'oin 0209 Chrnyed course, hovliq curo,pi(c-ted ccior:;Ing

dry; reduced stern tuLe leaot. 5;) percent. i'.. Proceeded to troation Hahel uf a oadlo-
"n , . .alp atroll

10 August. Stalt I inptrl t lorit --irnplt'd. 0651i 083Y Srpod all rcJirkis ar ud Itytring
t3 conrluct ra o.ic-'ogical put.)

l6 Augus: 0'h3 ,1029 A!; engirst" ii.topped; cocrn.u-t.rod r,-"iciojl
frul lSUO ti) , arýr d rti)riiir:, G),.a!i 1,or C-1- cal protbring.

go111 %urvey. 111e Ulricway for r tn ewir) itlr patli te rejui.
Inrig ePlrgrjlerry )ppoidv• e t omny

/0 Amu'. I 1),Q All e gi,.v] l e, f rtopp(ll toltit -t irr l a nti r

0606 !1130 mxlitity of W" ir• rrilw t (l•t r " • tI) tsfr tr-. 1,3 wlit , los:irr.g 1r-t c rrrogtuiA und
t') Uaba'.,es Clayrni, (.A-?)) . 9Ifntevst probe._
mren aboard toý repatch Lti-rr. tubes. 1229 l~ay ing In vicirirty ol 112rievojenceR

(AI 1)31 at 111k (I.
,2! A'.l'''• :r"r•rt.nr' ,n')! P, Plai w-rvt''j 1h .1+r ' ("'•1'' '(?''at d ,k c, IalJor.

.,rrty Io: tator •. -hlp us r,5' Trll-'p (Dur 16519 Stoilpped oil ernglr,, I ayIr'J to at I'lrut
4VI) ',oard-rd i.,r 4 'o-ir: te. i sake ropairs itakc.r r•dioloIial patrol

at,; pe(irr t' lo t wwir.i
3 JIuly

1 A it ired t o Kwalt lIrC. cud r Ir Iir'.') icr 1309 15411 Al I n.irs. r.t.pne ; or. btat Ion lirirt, of. .f
ralitloglial sitrAit-;- ;.ikQo) i'ats Comni.'-ri' d toalirv; latinythirin-qita[,! rv+a.• i nj-..

hi-ri.. Ihug Wulrwil'jhl (.IruAi, W ,:',r, were tionturr'ie tI 1/JI Pro"uuldl.d to lh..X' r,taltt'r ul aJiol',Ji

uth-r r ,,.,i, ar KwaJ Inl in. Cal l .i,
1,It04 All er-lric;. 'uo;pe,.J; uo, lt: tot; Ii .irir fir

rnd~ovglci r-crviirg ottf lojko,

_._ Wýl K.f (DO -.7 ?3) )l Uri CorTi,,' ed radio ll qi nial IouUiI(rpln F..

Liv Sr r- '4/ 4 July 0
Ptsi, i A^ , I1 A,• tu lr 21 May 1"4t ,J i1 . . .lili'- v lH- ' ; :Q--li U, rA! -

hirir. - xA1 l i )nc,. tire: it A gs (jl' 140 it. innlr r I A-'gM,•if i'-'u,)iii p.
thot P Ii lt Ica-lor.- 24 rlmm 144 k.) N) 108/f Coorre-i,., , J i;,-j- it (. 1 " " "
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USS Walke (DD-723) USS Wenatchee (ATF-I18)
4 July

145! ProceodIng to go alorgsldo USS O'Brien 3-4 August Took oceanographic soundings.
(1)D-725) to pick tp cac.:ological Instru-
menrt. 4 August

1523 Cotmnced laying to 6ff portquarter of 1139 Anchored in berth L South. Biklnl.
00,3 len.

102/ Underway to rturn to station off [.,ikoJ 7 August
Pass. 0830 Anchorod In berth 190 North, BMkInI.

1042 Cornronced laylnq to cr station for
ocedrlographic soundings. 8 August

1051 Underway for oceanographic cruise con-
5 July slstirtg of Founding station at 0.-nrml 9

1313 Anchored In berth 190 South, Bikini. (1ll-km) Intervals northward along lW"?1
east longitude meridlan.

B July
1346 Underway from herti 190 south. likini, 8-10 August Took oceanographic soundnngs.

to tav. oceanographic soundlnge.
10 August

9 14 July Took oceanographic ,oundings 1945 Underway to rerndezvouu with flh'ttoynt r

14 July 
'quadron 7 and proceeded to PIearl Ht• rt.

0912 Anchored In berth 190, bikini. 1 August
1200 Moored at Pearl Hnrbor.

Shot BAKtI (25 July, 0835,

24 July LjS WINATCHEL (All-118)
M20 Underway for chot RAKER operetionr,, Pro-

ceodlng to area lludtor,. Crew '.ire: 99
filirl Atoll Artival: 30 Nay 1946 •. ,

25 July fikin) Atoll Departure: 18 Au.,usf 1946
Off; C're'tr'ti ed us. l,,tI vat loui, cc'utrst., uid 5tho I Al I Lo( at Ion: 13? nrnl ()41 km) St

s[,rodti to t-rialin withiu areb ilisud-ln tiltil Shot BArlH Lo(t aton: 20 nrnl (5/ kim) (Ni
atomic. hoof• detotratiO. tlC.ontan',itlomn Iocr.atlu'n: San I;anr.ls(o

Ob36 ROWth exploded. Opetatlonal Clewararnfe: 1J Nuven tr'r 1946
1)38 I e on n!.o •, a5!I ) rlj ': Stn"I red, lay rg i finali CIarAnce: 13 NuivrMber 1946

to for test profA-.
12:3I Ut:d-rway to rejoin UtI•l ,affey (IM1-'l24) latk Unit and luer~tlon

and !lit3 Ingraham (NIm0941) In coliumn. The IOl, u(cor'i tug Wenqlqq ,eq waL, a tri.ni•, o TOf -
rMle Conatonced rodlologlcol patrol. 1..0.1 (Repta IrI and ServIce U.1IW0 . Werlatche rmnail
2140 Comrv-nced crofnlIqig htnt Ion 14 of iduwniwiO ithied CaltletiAnco and repalr It Mlilt ili. It a -.

patrol, btoppiriq at Intervalt to lower lbtied in ilfco/lItalir,.l fl/i teifijet ve'urJ., haivarq.. "
probe. towing, and wtlWIncDLy (tpait work.

2)5 St opped to lower probe will Ie crosirng 104.
231') litoppeid to lhowr ptotlr while ci. rg 114. fhol AlItI (I July, UM90)

"05 Ju)y Took tiiancigr aihlc and 1ddiol')jl:.al 3U Julio ,. 3
sr'atul will w le (,I , doiwi,wi,1 al atrul. 14WO Ihrtl'irrway f(tri MllkIrd fot rtorirlh'rviush with

080? Urnderwiy to Krn idfk loa, to 'ornduct Dpet - jl N•yt-eP (AT' IU 101) kt All! Ili ,OW _I.

8t0I1h colrote (ork-anogrApIfAt Iv lnti radi(i oitour - tI Kwo al frl. I i •
loqita i ;,t',i).r~cI . ecutrtd from dowriwllfl I July
Ipar toI. 0QU iin troti frow' hlkn1 Atoll to Kwlitlnt.

l,4t All etijtl i-. ttUo'prd; Jiyl,'j tIi, ,, ol 01- Il with Ali i0 if, loM w .11, 1 huh di
at I''l CI- l'jal I . fItr' i,'"t'd ii'lih, Ilvi (WIi I, it.l.qv 13, rim "

lI ft Ar'hoted Itri, Iut' Elildt id lto11 . 1/44 km! from 'utorJ, t lol).
l'i (.oIInl.icetd lowerItng prI.l.. HF/i At,i lored w lhi All! -26 fr f1r tl h J Alt, I

/I July
! 1'1.1" Al, lh,:{q ., Ir,. ,..t h I Ili. liq klfn A!,,'I. '1:,,,k 2 ,July •

a'iol, 'jlcal rvadi'ln•. with Iprote:. 1A, lll. witll YF /33 Ili tow yri Il )il

28 July 4
1641, Arhliorud fh betli 301 , "li, f115k1h, 3 Jul'/

J" J ' i y I 4 9 A i , i( ,,l , j I t l ew t h 1 ] 9 1 A . I , fl i ri l .

U4ili lcsI.Vi 0 1t.; ,1u a te .Y '','ru 1 t, 'irll', (I July -l
IW OI ly. IA)! IJVlm I W Imty I.' , t-I tI" • ', . t Ill -. . 1

Ili I All o, r- Av, ., i., I it,.I l , ,l ,,iJ too (i 4 will, wIi's fuji I.rl''rAJ l.tt'i,) l, l0.'
lot,. ]lef Walk'. lilt Kr.,('! wretemr I-ri-p. ili. e•tarl,-'u ,l t,,-I"

13'4 Aki ptit i, fn th 30/, at !, 1 rt.
j'ii' ttlhh'twly tot' ,llij:,l' t.,l '-ji. Pr

3 p . I'J1y II,' -I r 1 ',i l tI, P4-., 1,VI,.

/ AUi'% t July
0UIPi3 Ur-in iw-; ft,, cu,,,,jtll,; irJI•, f1]. Qt/i1 (t.hl,,:wey Iw, v." 1 U(.t '.Qh l' oul,'t IA' 5W1,
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U955 Wenatchee (ATF-118) USS Wenatchee (ATF-118)

V 1 1 "-Itf Mu•,'] ,it ,ld- tu thlkcbkia. 9 Jul•y
It'i I) i-,1r, way fir( 4lori'j•tii C. Ikesota to Ow+ 100 Cait off YF'753 In berth K-19. Kwajalein.

0-.t irag Prklrhitim [AI,A ? n91 luongrild . 16H0 Underway for Bikini.
tat ,• . W ill , tr;ý Ar k a -" (lUi J3J).

l/i ttrlt+rway fine JloklJlyhjm to take wirer 20 July
1I1,4i flop sl'ioniplje eirotulo. 0850 Anchork. In berth 19iA. Bikini.

14'- U''1- Iy wYhIt want I Iha;'j" a Ionq Io ' I to .i e.
14 .*i U r ,trrwiy t l %I, Vý/', U Geofr e Clymer 22 July

(Al 'A /It wi lt ul lf #, th|I, U;W , t iTyn ' llk lt 'J303 Anchored obeani to Sarcto a..,,
tg;;t.... 1J13 Underway from Saratg•j toU S ihoganoc

I•,u Au,, l, ý, -l if. tii' i. P,h. a),,riq,, d-• C.'ypw•.L (A l".]O0) .

1 1-6 A r,., h,-1+ J I h I. p h bri 11, J1 A , III k ]I of Ato I l .1142) Anchored In Leith 19 1A , B ikin i .

I July Shot OAK11N (25 July, 083S)
timed' 00. 1wqy In amPlat tjypiwl Ol'"iiti'IU t4

valeo. 24 July
.1 'pel , ,' li I, 11 Ott -,It I i t, N"I vad . lI),t Underway from i-klnt Atoll.rII'! Ih, 1. 1way It. A) nli,,4i- . (. Ilyre,! f1,I1 !4lireuvered to rjet In| furmalt Ot with shilLp 9

I A..t R ,I, 'd 41 Ijlrln € W , anuttl Inql i:j•ymt of TU 1.8.7.
I- , u11h.t 1o 1vl|4.

i/Il thilprw .y to 'j, 410•I1.j -id, W ',; AJeo (AN b), 2•5 J ,ly
l4t %',+l 1., ,,,, si. li I,l l f i, trlt 01,,ll I' OA, Fn route to Ponrjelap, Marshall I•sland,i;

1il 1.4kir V 1 (' A 1i. obberved atomIc bomb lawt .
I I''. I,.hi%.1Y I i '." AlI,,,,I"•l,l l - i i[.iv l illy. 1"¶ A,,hcored In vhlcritry .f burth 5. Rorigelap

I ', " -Y P,,", It, • ilt Ljet. ,.y t"o ullvol t '.t lI Atoll.
-.lai,+

1 44- A'. h.rl lo AtI 1, it 14IA. l, I rlk n , 30 July .
I' IM U1.diway wIth VF 713 rivrontd to httrixruho

V 1,1V y f' l1& 4. t1 1-1i to 1' ',t Iivlvaid willt wide. en route to Plikliti Atoll.

11 July
1 J o 4•1l UQ / ' Ar riloItt I l 14 i th 191 A. Il till Atoll.

up.'2 Hl,,l.lw4y wit-, II1 Ili/.
tti.'' N-tnt '1 I 11/ 41,ijl~l- IT 11J41 I A.jl ut
Old 0. U10.-l way Iu Pia 14lhtI 0848 Comvi't'cuf d slalvage op.tatlois orh qublrwieged -

I1t1n I t l , I, I I I , , 1hY, I, T 41,' urnl. 14Y', Made all prepat tlonr , t 't f r tt1 nrq unader
t-I, 'lslt t-ut wii hIt,I I *t-. ' l u a Q wayl..

,At', 1 i , 11/0 Utldutlway Willi IXCM Inr tow to de•wljiated
t 4,.' ,..l 411 II1l.a 1 to ill, l, ti' uiad I,' dllnprrII o: tiu area.

riti0 It 1' ptAtJ t 'jo J(:M arid at I I o 'd o t Il' lk an dl

I 7'' i Ia4 1 I Vi.... I l1t11 11" It I', . I1l0I Arichi, udb I ii t ihtlr 191]A, ti khInl Atoll. I I
I '. A'n 1 I f h, -l I Ih Mi l to It 'I IW it I ,rt- Itt S

1oI' 2 A'tgrinr
ll',i Ar. !.,lni I" , n tI'I IVIA, lIltk'In', lilt 1(41)0 tbutI ''jrU 'i i t rl aje opr tat |,. lo t's.i+ Cli tiea':t'.' i"l

I rjt tstIiU,1 1135. lilT -I P.
It J.1l1 &1 . 1t 11b1 l , t ,I to t It v, Iv,,l wIh It'U, .'IoU Atromlit ,d to tow Ache 'd L '.; T 8I 1 ofI

it J..,11  2 At-.jo-Il"

t Il' iK -'t .1 i .,-p. l.t h- b.V" a n Ulhi (JiyI .ttrw iy , .o l <.ý tr In.i ,t.- ,li rat h ,In . ' I to ti'w h|i
Ui+'z I' I 14to rnLiutn. .l,,-,nt'lt-, wtrnl,tuatl, ,lil cI'T Ill I 'itt lIs's'

ItI 1 1I.' 1,j Jlt! pl uff oe lI''j fiIk•I { l 1.'J1 I I I I ' I u ! Cd of f l,,+, , h .

1, V 4n ' -,11 I, I .ii/rt AI'I.-III ,r J It', I*, ,th
1  6'1 il lnl.r

IL ,t t l -lp-. t ,, iii t ' 1 6J 1', '",l wiit-l]t "l' "

',4, ,..htier- III4 liA 1 1, i. rr- IU 'lu A.i4:,t OI, If. 1 ) A , IIIk 0I . Aui.ut.! . • .t..i,
II./ III •1+.,1 ,I I+ • •/•'•1I Jl)i J h ,.,lv ,J lj(jOj l.,)v'.ll+ 1P/,,) ki P~,p +q,+.) ,ol

l,,,u,,ldt , (1/l , - 5~~•n+') fgg I••.•;tp,'
l(Aln J ,

~I,, I A' 1-rI 1111 l ., It: It, 2 t II,,IllI '-I tti hrIT , I wl. iir ly cII (I', tir'. prl "• i , 1 )h .-i-' ii'hi .
I If - .1, , 1 "I l I AIMY• .,l I n, A- . "41. 1"1 41-0110l 11,lJ Ali, lor,,It I 1. 1,4-, 1 h 369. M ~k ll I ,

I ,b I , I A- I , I ' 1 lh" I 11A0 11, 1I u to, Ar'. II 'ill 11- It'
I I', I tI I I I *tl i i I, 1I' h i .i'--1 1.1' . I t A l, Ihll tA- 1riptr .,

I / AnI -, , I-J IIt I 1,< 1h It t II It,).
II~~~ ~ Ji01 ] ',j 1',I.1ww y ,, f ,- .. .. &~I, ,111,1i1 W I I

I- , •, n .•+ ,+ At- , ;',' w ill. I., I I M I -I | . 1 1, 1/ ' A• - , r, | J h .'I it , I.- . 1rJIA r, li I v . "

Jl1 H--t t I . hr flt It A '
t14- thl.tta i s lit I ltt l h ,w I. I 1".1J (lt1 1-1t.'rw.Ay t1. I,-' I',r-i.hl ,li, I'.-n W it' ,
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USS Wenatchee (ATF-118) USS Whartopn (AP-7)
8 August

0844 015 Conrdutlfd decoremiiflt loll uj•t it ronil vii OProntirt'itat Ifi, I fttat ior); Pultft Sloundf .
target ruinarIne tJ-.k as t.1 (1 3or. Oporationaw c.oaran(v: I0 frDruary 14/ (selittie)

0950-I034 Condur ted decon ianItnatIon operatIonp onr
target ru.mirlne Ur,"l Parche (Itq 184) lltk Unit and ;unflrIor

1 10 Alirhorod In vicinity of lonchehi tolond. Tp ra ransport IWh.e l wal A•lljrted it 11) I L2
1J55 Unidttway for decontanilfiar Ion Ulpothtiuhrl (lbttfumenitnt Ion Unit), The ship fuinished labor -

on CWP. atory and h4te fmcilitles durin'j thre oterAllon.
14?0 .3ecured deo(ontomlnhia tIon operatiouns ofr In atrdition, it was thfi flairsiip for the, filtectout

Pkate and proceeded to 114ath, of Ship Haterii•. a
1452 -161 Conducted decontamination operations on

P-81ch-l, Shut ANI 1 July, 0900)
1645 Anchored in berth 1058A. Bilkini Atoll,

3X June
9 Auqur~r 1041 Underway for Inner area Grahm,".

l120 Undlrway to r.niita Utli ltki.e (Ail 14) it ?000 Iror.edlnq nt vat lotp (.uufron )no sime(ds
toklnr,'1 rrtJe stillp PV&c.r 411.iJ (AlA 71.) to currform With trofll h Inn lier [ area
to berth IVO rhGrahm ofr Ifilkll Atoll I in at:oufflatw.

103O Anch-Ied in trtth 1O6A. Olkinl, with JTiF I Upei.tiorn Plan.

10 AuoutJ I July
MID0 Tiaolh ifle.d dov.uoth,-harnir c tfitjkh to IA.T 0I,0 Forrtield r.olumn autetn of V90 tlivifi [Alt

1184 arn,' decunitirmirta Ion ouppl vu, to V'qA MI. Oldur of "ithl, Ili coluow: tltyvrt,
Ch]ckalipw (AT'.83). Vthu ili, U14V bu[llvgn (APA 01). )J '

1116 Anh.bored In berth IfI1A, lIlkrIk .IifIennth Whltlrtg (AV-14), VU_5__q g a
l./l Underway tu 4sfllfiwt ltinej I ..g r1 vj M tIria (AV I?) ... - '_

bea•uc, I1ll Ordered to proceed indeporvtontly.
1164. AnitIiod ,It, bitth 6. lIlbkini. 1 '4 Aittchored Irt berth 31. Al.kinti
7140 1-.curud tow wlir I,, LT 1,25. 155 Artt)frhoied In berlth 92. fikini Atoll.
2345 Unr'!iwriy to antlrhtrln.g In berth 61, oil 2132 Ml Iec.t',l of f"hif, M4tvtloIt 'gtufritd ott

kIlnI board,

II Aututt 2 Juiy
0010 Undonway tr. take ttalIn ort tow wife sw 11,42 Artcitcagd In ertth 69, ik'- 0.

cured to beached I'JTl Z1 .
021ý 5e'ure'd Kolvoe operatitonsltn urt iJ,'W thot OWAKNH (i5 July, 01135)
02?0 Anchored In berth ., MIkIni Atoll,
1350 Underway, cornmenired to lake ,.traln ot low 24 July

wire to boachod UTl le5, 1458 Undorvwa for Inttr alta Ut(;o. rn off tilkitl
142P, bc'cur'.d lal\'vaq' ojertllontt orn . Atoll Itt 4rcord4nto wIth JTF I Oltoiatloint
l50u Anchored In berth 6l, Bikini. Plan. r)lructotr of Ship Material's staff

arid i natrumertatioi unit ab ord.
14 Augug t

013C Undeoway from AP'I,2l, 2 July
08a1J Ca;it off API. 27 from farpt't chIp UY 2 J144 l'oirnrd colut, obtertn uf Hur il0up. Order

Go rnvvd tAP.A -80). of aIiiLO. 'r ctlutnt: Hur billorn Whatrton
09,11 ko,)red API. -;/ to pt4rtside of (nvJ. rltinr-2 Cumberiand t•gonde 1UV4-1 Min Harcol
101 C Art'ttored Ilii Iwr th W4. llnrrand 1,1t,3; Altbmriafl lA-SI . Coluxur

,mnetivelred or vor foux courbotn arld aeo•d,
14 Au,•u.,t to ieoa Vord of .jTF I Ol.',atluh flat,.,

171)] Urakcrwy to, Kwijalpltt. 1215 t.Wharton anuirn.d tactlal cormin'id of TG
I. .I Iui luoun Ii oevd.d IrtiJpeitdetit ly.

D' Au'uht 1415 AMcvhored In berth Quoin, rlikini Atoll. -

1149 Art:ihord In hertrr I), Kwajaleln Atoll.
28 July

21 Aijurit 1617 Anchored In betth Fox, filkiri Atoll
Ilic Aii,:horpd with nttrrn I Inc oit 3kate.

30 July
28 Aurutit 1355 Atrchred In lhrth 14',, HikIni Atoll.

12630 Undterway with SkAto In tow.
01120 Coat off tow wlli. from SkatV mid tianding 31 July

Lby whi I In Vi1jLUJLrn WA I l took ikO' 11515 Arichorud Ini bcit fth 145, itikln!. m
Ili tow r

14 Auo ., -t
21 Aug'phti I 0I'D An,.fortd Ifi it erth 1))1. likir i .

1140 UiteiorwAV for leril liarbor
2') AuquL- "

1 102 Unrd.rway IQr Kwojejlel,.
SWHARTONI (AP-7l

26 Aquu 9
Lred S• te: 491 O'01,0 A ,' t-r,-,J I| ! , rthi K If), Kwa.j -rlli, Atoll,
flikiril Atoll Art lv.l: 79 Mdy 1946.
till•,1 Atoll !)-pat to, e: 25 Auyut 1946 28 Au ,rpi,'
Shut AiLI [-,d tOIn: IU to 15 nmt (19 to 2?9 kmi) I 1109 Underway for -;or, ianii.lb':o. - -
Shut WAKIg eo odtlun. I1 to I8 rml (?f5 to JJ lin) I
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USS Widgeon (ASR-1) USS Widgeon (ASR-1)

YIiiIPi LNUL(iI; -ee VUKNJ[i fl WHIlNG (AV-14) 0600 Mooted In Bikini Lagoon.
0838-1010 Conuct.ed diving operations t.o c ear

fouled anchor.
USS Widgeon(AR- (ASA-)U 1131 Shifted moorings.

1134-1807 Conducted diving operations, recovering
Lrrw ý,ir: 8i, slipped anchor.
Olidni Atoll Artivli: By I June 1906 1858 Anchored In berth 161, Bikini Harbor.
BWikri Atoll Departure, 5 September 1946

tro(i tIAiI Location: 24 nmi (44 Sm) 1 8 July
SthoI BAVk lo-atton• 1? rrrmi (72 km) S( 1232 Moored In center of target array for dlv-
Decostaminatir, tocation: San francisro ing operations.
Oppirtional Clearance. 13 December 1940 1240-1905 Conducted diving operations searching for
I nam (llearanco?; 10 January 1947 planted instrument: recovered planted

instrument.
ldk UnlIt arc I u t lion 2015 Mnored in berth 161. Bikini Harbor.

Ist, ul,. irie rte,,uc, ve.sm: Widi]enn was a somber
of TO 1.2.7 (;balvage Unit). It#, main duties in- 9 July
c)udled ialvaging the damaged target vessels after 0700 Transferred underwater Instrument to .
thft teot•. per fotming emergency repairs, and Whiting via motor launch. ,
fighting fire,. 1014 Underway to search for sunken target ship

USS Andierson (D(-411).
Shut Abl! (I July, 0900) 1030 Anchored in berth 163 for diving opera-"

t ions.
30 June 1035-1146 Conducted diving operations. searching

121o Underway to join formation of "ru 1.2.7, for sunken Anderson; found Anderson.
1245 completed laying four-point moor around

I July Anderson.
1343 Aricho.red In boat pool anchorage. berth ills Moored In berth 324.

V. Bl~kiril .
10 July

2 July 0746 Unde'way to go alongside US Fulton (AW-
0b65 Underway In accordance with CTU 1.1. It) to transfer submarine rescue chamber.

orders, proceeding to center of target 0847 Transferred submarine rescue chamber via
a:ray. motor launch to Fulton while laying to

08j0 ktdlological monitor repotted aboard, off Fulton.
0850 Morrd portslde to target submarine USS 1005 Moored In four-point moor in berth 163 .

.3kate (0J. 305). over Anderson.
0811 Wiadiologicai monitot boarded and in- 1030-1630 Conducted diving operations, searching

spected Skate. 5kate found to bc. Geiger for instruments and estimating damage to
sour'. Andervon.

S0 Cut SkAte's forward port anchor chain to
clear mooring buoy. Commenced rigging 11 July
.kate for towing astern 0120 Underway to recover four-point moor.

1935 Underway, proceeding to assigned beaching 0911 Completed recovering four-point moor and
area to beach Skate. proceeded to assigned anchorage.

1152 Anchored off beaching area Fneu Island, 092b Anchored In berth 106. Bikini.
Hik',ni

.542 1046 Poached Skate. 12 July
1657 Parliologicol monitor left the s-hip. 0726 Moored over sunken target ship USS Car- -

1/09 Anchored In berth E. Bikini. lisle (APA-6O) in berth 219, Blikini.
0828-1500 Conducted diving operations, scarching

3 4 ,luiy An(honed as blfore. for Instruments on Carlisle.

5 July 13 July
1135 L'lIfted anrhorage. 0818-1900 Conducted diving operations. searching

1210 1800 Ccrducted 'living operations searchlrig for for instruments on Carlisle.
piIntni inst rjments: recovered planted 0925-1655 Underwater photo unit party on board.
Inst r ument .

1911 Anhored In •berth 106, Bikin' Lagoon. 14 Julj
0810-1606 Cnnducted diving operitions on Carlisle.

t July 1648 Anchored over Anderson In berth 163.
041 Prcceeding to corter of target array for !C55-1900 Conducted diving operations, searching - . -

divir.q operationn, fcr sunken Anderson; located Anderson.
(11-5 Trarisfetrre - p). r,ted instrument tc USS

Knneth Whiting (AV-14). 15 July
0900-1320 Conduc!ted diving operations: recovered 0815-16 10 Conducted diving operations over Ander

P1 ant ed in r.t r um'rt s. son, recovering two t or peddles fromt
1354 Underway to shift berths. Anderson.

1420-1155 Conducted diving operations.
1830 Moored in berth 161, Bikini. 16 July

0800-1W1 Cc ndnucted dtIvInq c',;ratiors, re-c verrng . ..
"July an-hor and chain froui Anderson.

0536 iinder,,Jy tu sillt berths for diving oper.
at loris.
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USS Widgeon (ASR-1) USS Widgeon (ASR-1)

17 July 1412-1520 Attempted to surface Apogor..

1345-1425 CondluLed diving operations over Ander- 1507 While en route to assigned anchorage, 0
son. co'mmanding officer ordered commencement

1510 Anchored In berth 106, Bikini. of distillation of freshwater.
1746 Anchored 1,200 yards (1.1 km) south of

18 July Nut Involved with target ships. berth 376, Bfikini

19 July 29 July
IRO; Moored over sunken target ship USS GilI UM5 Underway to aLea of beached Dentuda. -

hiam, (APA-57) in berth 160. 0850 Secured evaporators.
0950 Moored In vicinity of Tuna.

20 July 1010-1129 Blew ballast tanks on Tuna.
0800 Cc.,enced diving operatlons, -arching 1131-12b9 washed down Tuna to clear radioactivity.

for Gilliam. Radiological monitor te- 1353-1534 Blew ballast tanks on Dentuda.
ported aboard in copnect!on with diving 2252 Anchored 1,200 yards (1.1 kin) south of

operations, berth 316. Bilkin! Harbor.
.1030 Seored from diving operations.
1705 Underway to shift anchorage. 30 July

1416 Moored over Gilliam bv target ship USS 0759 Underway to area of beached Derituda. .

brule (APA-66). 1)845 Secured evaporators.

1638-18,5 Conducted diving operations. 0922-Illi8 Washed down Dentuda for ridioactivIty.
1146 On order of co,,iniding officer common:..,d

21 July distill!ng freshwater.

08U0 .1230 Conducted diving operations over ('1111am. 1149 Anchored off Eneu Island.

1533 Anchotec In berth 187. Bikini. 1605 Anchored in berth P. Bikini Harbor.

22 July 31 July
0700 Moored .rinngside target submarine U2S 0919-1001 Blew forward torpedo room and forward

Searaven (SS-196). battery room on Dentuda.

0730-•i-/ Submerged Searaven. 1408 Underway to go alongside and wash dcown

1729 Anchored in berth 21.9. Bikini. target ship P.5 HugheS ()D-d10).
1414-1500 washed dewn Huhes.

23 July 1628-1713 Blew all ballast tanks on Dentuda.

064! Moored alongside target bubmitire 0_5 1736-1824 Pulled DentudA fuhther on beach with the

Dentuda (SS-335). use of beaching gear.

0100-0910 Submerged Dentuda. 1928 Anchored In berth P, Bikini Harbor. 0
1035-i524 Attempted to submerge target submarine

USS 5ký.Thdhsi (S'3-184). I August Anchored In berth P, Bikini.
1608 Anchored In berth 205,. Bikini.

2 August
24 July 1600 Moored in berth 358. Bdikini Harbor, next

0552 Moored alongside Skqpa4ck. to USS AX (AR-6) for hi)iler repairs and

0604-3742 Submerged Sk4pjacr.. upkeep.

1003-1347 Submerged target submarine US3 Tuna (SS-
2031. 12 August

1235 Radiological monitor reported aboard for 0945 Anchored !n berth 18, Bik'ni.

CROSSROAD1S.
1500 Annht(red In berth 90, Bikini. 13 August-3 September

Widgeon attempted to surface Skipjack.

Shut BAKiI9 (25 July. 0035)
13 August

25 July 1310-1948 Conducted diving operations on Sklpjack.
04•5 Underway to join TU 1.2.7 formation. connecting ;.r.vage hove to compartntilets 0
0844 Joined T¶I !.2.7 formation, and ballast tanks.

1:2! Anchored In berth P. Fneu Island.
1920 on orders of comnoandIng officer, com- 14 August

mv-.ced distlIlling freshwater. 08!5-1825 Engage-d lit diving operations on Skjpjack.

26 July Anchored In berth P, Bikini. I) August
0S30-1915 Engaqe, In diving operatlons.

27 July
1310 Secured evaporators. 16 August
1311 underway to moor In vicinity of Lecntuda. U80001915 Engaged in diving operations.
1408 Anchored In vicinity of Dentuda.

1415-1553 Sui faced Dentuda. 17 August
l647 Anchored in berth P. Rlklil tarb:,r. 0891-193C Engaged In divIng operations.

1il5 Commenced distilling freshwater or orders
of corrrrnnaruiinr offI cer . 18 Augusct

uUii-1020 Engaged In diving operations.
28 July•

1311 Underway to tfoer In vcirnity of target Iý Augusi
submarine U5% _.q~on (s5-308,. 0130-1900 Errgaegl- in dlv~lh opetiins ,: salvag"

1345 Secured evaporators. Skfark."
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USS Widgeon (ASR-1) USS Wildcat (AW-2) J

20 August ISS WILDCAT (AW-2) S
0725-1830 Engaged In diving operations to salvage

skilck. Crew Size: 128
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 12 May 1946

21 August Bikini Atoll Departure: 19 August 1946
0100-1915 Engaged In diving operations to salvage Shot ABLE Location. 30.- nmi (56 km) NE

Skiplack. Shot BAKER Location: Anchored at Rongelap Atoll
Decontamination Location: Puget Sound

22 August Operational Clearance: 9 January 194i
0140-i830 Engaged in salvage and diving operations. Final Clearance: 10 January 1947

23 August Task Unit and function
0645-1950 Engaged in diving and salvage operations The water distilling ship Wildcat was a mer,'•i- of

on jkljLack, TU 1.8.1 (Repair and Service Unit).

24 August Shot ABLE (1 July. 0900)
0710-1845 Engaged in diving operations to salvage

SKipjack. 30 June
1340 Underway for ABLE day evacuation of Bt- :

25 August kinl Lagoon to area Packard (subarea
0715-2035 Engaged in dlvinq operations. Baker. sector axis 0550).

1920 Arrived area Packard (subarea Baker).
26 August

0630-1818 Engaged in diving operations. I July
0800 Exercised at atomic precaution drill.

2- August 0820 Secured from atomic precaution drill. 4

0645-0930 Engaged In diving operations. 0845 Crew mustered at quarters in preparation 0 -• -

0327-1732 Attempted unsuccessfully to surface tar bomb drop. All precautions taken to
qirri'n Skilack. protect crew from Injury.

0930 Secured from quarters.
28 August 1252 Proceeded to area Caterpillar.

0730-1830 Engaged In diving opera!ions on Skipjack, 1337 Arrived area Caterpillar.
1946 Anchored in vicinity of berth 369, Bi-

29 August kini. "

0725-1830 Engaged in diving operations on Skipjack,
2 July

30 August 0635 Anchored In berth 370, Bikini. Began to
0740-1920 Engaged In diving operations on SkIplack. dlstill water using evaporator unit.

1 September 3 July
0135-2040 Engaged In diving operations on Sk[p4gk. 1325-1412 W1M-1l moored alongside to receive water.

1441-1750 USS Furse (DD-882) moored alongside to
2 september receive water.

0730-1240 Engaged In diving operations. 1;05-1745 ATA-124 moored alongside to receive wa- .
1329-1905 AttempteJ unsuccessfully to surface ter.

sunken Skipjack. 1945 Secured distillatlon units due to minor
mechanical breakdown.

3 September
1158 SKIpjac completely surfaced. 4 July

1305-1535 Washed down Skijjack. 1520-1637 USS James K. Gli.Iss (AGS-1) moored
alongside to receive water.

4 September Moored in berth 205. Bikini.
5 July

5 September 0800-0850 YMS-354 moored to starboard for water.
1809 Underway en route to Kwajalein. 0915-1010 USS John BlIsh (AGS-l0) moored to star-

boaTrd _fo6r- wa ter .
7 September 0940-1015 YOx-63 mooted to starbard for water.

125! Moored next to Sklpack It, hrth D-17, 1325-1430 USS Shakamaxon (AN 88) soored to star
Kwajalein, after fueling, board for water.

1327-1347 YMS-463 moored to port ror water.
9 September 1450-2200 USSTomblqli•__e (AOG-1l) moored to star- S

0937-1119 Towed 5 &tp.la.ck to drydock. board for water.
1318-1443 Radsate party on board snip for radio- 1500-1535 PGM-25 moored to port for water.

logical clearance before sailing.
6 July

10 September 0834-1005 ltM-2'i moored to starhoard to re(eive
2012 Received radiological clearance fot sail- water.

Ing from USS Haven (AH-12). 1103-1335 USS LST-Ali moored to starboard for wa-
ter.

11 September 1341-1750 Target shlp trv• LST-667 moored t.c 5tar
0925-1334 Tested all ballast tanks on Skipjack, board for wlcr.

1345 Underwai fot Pearl Harbor. 1450.1547 IrM 34 moored to port for water,
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USS Wildcat (AW-1) USS Wildcat (AW-l)
6 July

1507-1744 USS LST-989 moored outboard to LST-661 1621 Secured #2 and #3 evaporators.
for water. 1830 Secured from pumping #3 port and star- 0

1558-1733 L1T-I184 moored to port for water. beard tanks.
1603-1731 LCT-1420 moored off LCT-1184 for water. 1910 Commenced distilling on #2 and #3 evapo-

rato, units.
7 July

0945-1055 ATA-187 moored to starboard for water. 18 July Purnptý saltwater out of tanks #1 and #4.
1425-1510 PM-29 moored to starboard for water. 1403 Underway for Rongelap.
1535-1625 YMS-358 moored to starboard for water.

19 July Pumped out saltwater.

8 July 0412 Changed courses to return to Bikini be-
0904-0932 YRS-463 moored to starboard for water. fore arriving at Rongelap.
1034-1205 Target vessel LCI(L)-549 moored to star- la55 Anchored In berth 370. Bikini.

board for water.
1314-1422 US5 Deliver (ARS-23) moored to starboard 21 July

for water. 2025 Commenced pumping saltwater from #2 star-
1411-1444 ATA-180 mooren to starboard for water. board ano #2 port tanks over side.
1648-1740 ATA-187 moored to starboard for water. 2027 Secured #3 distilling unit.

9 July 22 July
0853-1010 LCT-1361 mocred to starboard for water. 0900 Secured from pumping warer out of #2 port
1105-1150 YP-636 froored to starboard for water. and starboard cargo tanks.
1203-1245 YM5-354 moored to starboard for water.
1445-1532 GliClss moored to port for water. 23 July

1700 Commenced distilling on #3 distilling
10 July unit.

1234-1340 t'SS Chikaskia (AO-54) moored to port to
discharge fuel oil and receive water. Shot BAKER (25 July, 0835) - -

1456-1616 YRS-413 moored to starboard for water.
1540-1632 US: Chowanoc (ATF-100) moored to star- 24 July

board for water. 1400 Underway en route to Rongelap Atoll.

11 July 25 July
0653 Underway to go alongside target ship 0700 Commenced pumping saltwater from #1 port

Prlraz Euqfr, to discharge cargo water and and starboard tanks over the side. " --

boiler feed water. 0154 'Anchored In berth 21, Rongelap. • -
0820 Moored portside to Prinz Eugen. 0900 Secured pumping from #1 port and star-

0835-1430 Prlnz Eugen received cargo water; com- board tanks.
menced discharging boiler feed water di- 1752 YW-92 moored to starboard to discharge
rectly from distilling units to Prinz cargo water and recelve unchlorinated
u_./qe. distilled water.

1808 YO-199 moored outboard of YW-92.
12 July 1810-2225 Received cargo water from YW-92.

1000-1048 PGM-32 moored to starboard for water. 2245 YW-92 commenced receiving unchlorinated .
distilled water for flushing tanks.

11 July
0950-1145 Prlrz Eugen received cargo water. 26-29 July Routine activities.

1350 Prrlrz Eugen secured from receiving boiler
feed water. 30 July

1418 Urderway to assigned berth. 0020 YW-92 secured from receiving water.
1535 Anchored In berth 370, Bikini. 0025 Commenced distilling in #1 tank.

1738-1825 PGM-3
1 moored to starboard for water. 0637-0648 YW-92 received cargo water.

0749 Underway from Rongelap to Biklni.
14 July 1605 Anchored In berth 370, Bikini.

0837-10271 YM5-358 moored to starboard for water.
1212-1242 YMS-354 moored to starboard for water. 31 July

0900-1530 Commenced watering USS Severn (AO-61).
15 July !"'5-l746 U55 Suncock (AN-8 moored to port for

0752-1235 1,57-817 moored to starboard for water. water.
0910-0930 YMS-463 moored outboard for water. 1715-1742 ATR-40 moored to starboard for water.
0937-2041 YOG-63 moored outboard of LST-817 for

water. I August
1145-1615 LST-817 received cargo water.

16 July 1309-1412 ATA-IQ2 moored to port for water.
1249-1330 YP-636 moored to starboard for water. 1420 Commenced fueling shlip from YO-199.
1600-1750 USS Etlah (AN-79) moored to port for 1500-1545 YO-199 received cargo water.

water. 1610-1703 UES Deliver (ARS-23) received water.
1825 Cargo water salted; secured from issuing 1640-1730 PGM-31 moored to starboard to receive

water, water.
1650 Completed fueling ship.

17 July 1659 YO-199 underway.
1330 Commenced pumping water from #3 port and 1713-1824 PGM-24 moored to starboard aft to recelve.

starboard tanks due to salty water. water.
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USS Wildcat (AW-1) USS Wildcat (AW-l)

2 August 12 August 5
0915-0935 YMS-463 moored to starboard for water. 1210-1320 ATA-124 moored to port for water.
1207-1312 uSS Oneota (AN-OS) moored starboard side 1152-1212 LCT-1359 mooted to starboard for water.

for water. 1440-1620 LCI(L]-549 moored to starboard for water.
1620-1820 After shifting berths. 0SS Paimyra (ARS 1531-1622 Gilliss moored to port for water.

M7]-3) moored to starboard for water. 1639-1750 Clamp moored to starboard for water.
1750-1844 ATA-124 moored to port to receive water.

13 August
3 Au-ust 0804-1745 Tombigbee moored to starboard for water.

1655-1817 LCT-1067 moored to starboard for water. 1305-1455 LCI(L)-1091 moored to port flo water.
1503-1535 YO-199 moored to port for water.

4 August
0920-0940 USS Dutton fAGS-B) moored to starboard 14 August

for water. 0840-1023 Shakamaxon moored to starboard forward
1035-1137 USS John Blish lAGS-10) moored to star- for water.

board for water. 0915-0958 YP-636 moored to porrside forward for
1111-1132 L.CT-1359 moored to port for water. water.
1745-1840 LCT-1377 moored to port for water. 1010-1055 PGM-23 moored to portside forward for 5

water.
5 August 1032-1050 YMS-463 moored to starboard aft for

0926-0949 YKS-463 moored to starboard for water, water.
1025-1130 USCG Bramble (WAGI.-392) moored to star- 1425-1525 Muntee moored to portslde for water.

board for water. 1426-1440 Dutton moored to starboard forward for
1320-23:8 Tomblqbee moored to starboard for water. water.
1520-1802 USS LST-881 moored to port for water. 1430-1605 Oneota moored to starboard aft for water.

1431-1515 YKS-354 moored to port forward outboard .
6 August for water. .

0842-1030 US0 Wenatchee (ATF-118) moored to star- 1815-1725 Wenatchee moored to starboard aft for
"board for water. water.

0910-1036 USS Clamp (ARS-33) moored to port for 1755-1848 LCIIL)-977 moored to starboard aft for
water, water.

1135-1306 PGM-32 moored to starboard for water.
1305-1414 USS Achomawi (ATF-148) moored to port for i5 August

water. 0955-1040 Target veosel l T-Ill5 moored to star-
1314-1357 USS Chlckasaw (ATF-83) moored to star- board for water.

board to receive water. 1316-1535 LCT-1316 moored to port for water.
1322-1509 LCT-1420 moored to LCT-1361 for water.

7 August 1507-1602 BElsh aoored to starboard for water.
0840-0905 Dutton moored to starboard for water. 1650-1910 LST-817 moored to starboard for water.
1302-1342 PGM-29 moored to starboard for water.
1411-1500 PG4M-31 moored to starboard for water. 16 August
1503-1555 ATA-180 moored to starboard for water. 0950-1102 ATA-]85 moored to starboard for water.
1727-19i5 Etlah moored to starboard for water. 1345-1442 LCT-1317 moored to starboard for water.

1453-1529 ATA-124 moored to starboard for water.
8 August

1056-1150 USS Munsee (ATF-107) moored to portslde 17 August
for water. 1040- 1303 Suncock moored to starboard fur water.

1100-1135 FCM-24 moored to starboard for water. 1103-1215 ATA-192 moored to port for water.
1335-1445 ATA-I12 moored to starboard for water. 1240-1324 YMS-413 moored to port for water.
1405-1500 LCT-1361 moored to portslde for water. 1837-1853 YMS-463 moored to starboard for water.
1505-1556 US5 Sioux (ATF-751 moored to starboard

for water. 18 August
1702-1715 YMS-463 moored to port for water. 0822-1004 LCI(L)-1062 mioored to port for water.

0905-1040 Tomblbee received water.
9 August 1010-1035 Dutton moored to port for water.

1130-130) Target vessel L.CIML)-615 moored to 1450-1507 Two radsafe Inspectors came on board to
starboard for water, test for radioactivity and left. All

1227-1305 YMS-354 moored to port for water, working spaces safe for personnel.
2130 YW-92 moored to starboard to discharge

10 Augi's, water.
0143-0900 USS Coucal (ASR-S) moored to starboard

for water. 19 August
0907-0950 Achomawl moored to port for waler. 0700 YW-92 underway from al,,ngslde, having
0920 -0955 PGM-25 moored to port for water. discharged water.
1050-1115 PGM-29 moored to stdrboard. 1159 Underway for KwaJaleln.
1125-1230 ATA-18"2 moored to port fot water.
1300-1405 Deliver moored to starboard for water. 20 August
1642-1740 PGM0-31 moored to port for water. li40 Anchored in berth George. anchorage Able.
1730-I',58 PGM-32 moored to starboard for water. Kwajalein.
1747-1599 YMS-463 moored to port to[ water,

21 August
11 August 1000 1415 YW-94 moored to starboard for ware,

0825-0905 Dutton moored to starboard for water.
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USS Wildcat (AW-1) USS Wilson (00-408)

22 August 0400 Last -minute personnel departed. Ship set -

1120-1245 Wena tchee moore-d to porrside for Water, for BAKER.
1!519 YW94 underway from. alongside after re-

ceiving water. August All personnel moved from Bayfleld to UISS
1537-1640 Murisee moored starboard forward for Bexar (APA-237).

water.
7 August The Initial boarding party boarded Wilson

24 August prior to washdown to take readings.
1310 -1346 Y10-178 alongside to receive water. Trained in port mount torpedo tubes and

1705 yv-go alongside to receive water. retrieved auxiliary echo sounding gear-
s'reamed from fantail. Sprayed ship withS

25 August hct solution of lye and boller compound,
0807 YW-94 underway from alongside. allowing It to set I hour before washdown

with high-pressure hose. (See Table
26 August A.14.) Took comparative readings after

0953-1037 ATA-192 moored to starhoard forward for washdown. Four meii boarded the ship and
wator. received exposures between 0.5 and 0.75

1650-1933 Tombigbee mooired to starboard for water. R. [No film badges lucated: exposures are

28 Agustassumed to be estimated.]

1656 Underway from Kwaj.rielin en route t0 Pearl Table Al14. Representative Geiger readings
Harbor. (R/24 hours)I on reboadirolg USS

Wilson (00-408), 7 August 1946.
9 September _________ __ _____

1506 Moored to berth F-7. Pearl Harbor.
Before After

Location Washdown Washdown
UISS WILSON (00-40e) __________________________

Crew Size: 115 forecastle deck forward 1.S 1.0
Bikini Atoll Arrival: 1 June 1946 Under forward Uptakes 9.0 3.0
Bikini Atoll Departure: 19 August 1946 Main ecCk alliashlps 4.0 3.5
Crew Location for Shot ABLE: USS Bayfleld IAPA-33) Main djeck fantali 3.0 3.0
Crew Location for Shot BAKER: Bayf Iel d Superstructure deck forward 4.5 4.0
Sino ARIF location: 1,480 Yards (1.6 kin) NW Bridge wing port 5.5 5.0
350ct BAKER Location: 1,766 yards (1.6 km) NW Bridge wing starboard 3.5 2.5
Sctutfled 8 March 1948 near Kwajaleln Rubber flats, bridge wing, port (fnaxl 16.0 16.0-

forecastle deck, starboard, frame 40
Task Unit and Function (sin) 1.0) 0.5

The destroyer WI !son was a rrersber of TOU 1 .2. 3 10 feet (3 meters) from side lavgl 0.04 a
(Destroyer Unit), Destroyer Division 2. rt was a Inside After Deckhouse favgI 3.0 a
target vessel for ARI- and bAKRR. ___ ______________

Shot ABLE (I July, 0900) Note:

30 June ANo reiding.
0930-1130 Evacuated crew to hay-field. Set conditioni

Able throughout the ship. Source: Reference 4.

I July Anchored In berth 127, Bikini . Ship s-
cured for APIE except spaces needed by
l ast -mlnut P pe rsonniel1. 9 -10 Augus t WI lson boarded; unIIt of perrioririol on

0130 Secured all machInery and spaces for knIown.

0400 All personnel left ship for ABLE. 12 August conniariding officer arid irrsjiectiirr party..
of 11 ser. LoardelJ Wilbori Lit of i ment

2 Jully gency d ipeee gonerator (r. kouuidl rio dnsage :
1445 Corrzrericed reboardlog Wilson. Secured from or evidence of floodlIng. Avenage IcIer

condition Able. ance topside 30 onlutre- below d',ckr, 3
brurs: high tolerance topside 2 tiiour%, '

3-23 July Crew aboard Wl~soni. below deckr;f 6, hou r r, :average opid

Shot BAKEP 12$j jury, 0835) readrica 1.9, R4/24 fours.

1IJ A-.,uqut Peccvor-d casuirIt y ff1inlt 'p's N eo n'
24 July Irigs taken.

01)30 Crartied evacuatirng personnel to f'layfleltd
In props rat ion for H4ASHS 11I Auigust Arirhor dn! ta i niwnar d all errpr. e' ro'.,vi.r y

0929 captain arid all personnel left nine sl.Ip o.f uudifi'u 1,11 orij will rit'q/1ir.lv. r(-1,uI.r
except nitne last -mi nut e per sonntiv. due 1II, f'4u Iir,'j withi purr ai'-fvr . N, n 'a~l

lo~gL take~n. Forecast Ic uler onle 3 o"urhi.
21. July Anchojred Jin b)erth 128, Biklini. ('arty abo'ard abouri 2 houuri.,

0230 ýt SI Ited seciur I ng sIpI1 for t (eIsrt (rA"le.
0330 StIa rt ed all ecau iprmardrIl tI.r wa IWs to be i 1A6II f Awii'jnr, Atriior d'1-31 1 t~il f..elt1iu

oproratlor'. as the lime oif test lI-AVE.Fk of ur'rl. t, 1r:i,t wIlL. ,,s.4isror, ci
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USS Wilson (0D-408) YMS-354
16 August

USS Etlah (AN-19); anchor placed on foLe- 15 July 0
castle. but not secured to deck due to 0530 Undetway 0 to conduct fishing survey of
absence of proper material. Tolerance Bikini Lagoon.
remained 3 hours on forecastle. Unpainted 1505 Roored in berth 205A. Bikini.
(or with light coat of paint) forecastle
deck had low Geiger readings becauue of 17 July
its excellent drainage; heavily painted 1125 Underway tot Rongeflk.
maindeck and fantall with comparable
drainaqe had readings double or three '8 July
times that of forecastle (Reference 4). 1245 Anchored at llonotilk.
Party aboard about 3 hours, 15 minutes.

19 July
28 August Working party boarded to holSt anchor and 0605 Underway to conduct fishing survey,

prepare It for towlnq to Kwajalein by 1350 Anchored in Ito'ngerik Laqgron,o
ATA-180. Transferrod 53 men to VBRok.
wal. (APA-Z3O). 21 July

0900 Underway fot 4onRelar,'.
19 August Underway In tow by ATA-it10 for Kwajalein. 1430 Anchored lin berth ?, Itongplap.,

Transferred 33 men to 0 Ll
Shot OAK(I (25 July, 0835)

21 Auguatt Arrived at Kwajal(,In.
24 July

28 August VIIsoft decotu'mdIoned. 1401 Ancrhuted Iii bvith 1. toii.ylal,,

26.21 July Corlducted f'ihlnj sufrveoy around Iftnrje
YMS-354 lap. an.holong or moolrlh'j 0a8h day at

the eatd or the ourvey Ili Hurielalip Aloll.
Crew Slte: 28
Blkini AtWilI Arrival: N' March 1940 29 July
Oikini Atoll Departure: 14 ,eplemlier 1946 0615 (Joiderway to 'uilw t flililiij bulvay of
Shot AI.I Lociation: 64 rimt (119 km) I (kongslap) Rrq. I. ap Atlul,
Shot ISAKIk tocation, 65 nei (120 km) I (Ringeaplp) 160 Arichor rd itn korielap Atoll
0er.orntamir.Ition Location: Gu4m/lMar ilr,a.
oppritinrnii (ip~r~nirre ?n noremts-r ih 10 .ijty
final Clearlr, te: 10 february 1947 16?0 U4derway tu lilklil,

Talk Unit iol function )I July
The mlnewareper Yi3"t54 was a ermleiot of TI) 1,0,5 0110 F'roseedrly to lldurl.tft IbIslitt butV,/ ufr
(Survey Unit). As part of the nurvey unit, Itl, filklnil Atoll.
reisnteii Included surveying the pnotialle ef' ,.*As 1410 Mowred Ii tberIh /10SA, lilkhIt,
of the nuclear testb 311 filh and other wildlile
ali Conducting ar oceahrlr(aphic survey to detel. I August
mili', the character of the oteaii (u0rents ili &iM 0"j,1 Url.otwliiy with M, 411,

Arund M ilkirni Atoll, 0',47 Anti horad In Itlklll I.agut],. -
OWLO Uiuiegw4y t) yWi 41), alil tei lii tint h1

Shut Adtf (I July, 0N00) 2tfUlI, Ilikiti ,
lU000 JllI M•ooed to YOW 411,

1 July l4l0 Mont(l to A1i1 /9.
0120 Uneletway to chanle Ancthuiage at Itorijelal, I1.o'0 knietle' AtND )V to be dtyllotlked.
0UtJO Aitrthured iW south (talt of ulotiuelais.

3i August

3 July l141 Ca4l of f g di oly,1,,, k.
W13) Urnderway tu 1k1l0. I) V41 A1,lhotelu Off Ktlau lolalnl,

4 July C AugUkt
1 ?15 1 Mou led In bet lth )1', lilk hil , 0Nli tn,,!,tiw4y t , ut , .t ' I, f 1hltl J bUlvey III

* 11k liii la4jouni
5 JuI Y 14/A M'otvd I. Vl Igj. (AIN 0) fIi hitblli.

S095 Mooted In Wi~th ?01A, Ilikinl Atoll.

a July -Auqb
0 521. Urdorway to (uJ(lu( t I(01tr1tig bulvey liI O1hI1 ttler w4y to ,oulltt ft Ull iwy sirV.•e.

fIIkifhl I,,jolýp , I I J1 K•!,Ivt) to Ot Y 4 1)il . lIl~klld,

I (in Moored Iii beut h t U'.;A , filkthm i .

9 1] July Vhirqa.Ji, III f$lil Jiq loJlveynn it hnihtil or, 14 t)riitway to cuiltt I flth hiij atlvey oftf
1.ArJou , l tuililt j to h1tlitni Ia'jo,4 •,,Ji I, filkilr AtolI.

day. I JO 1 ,,itvii ,tal l,,jnit bilde lIo Y -421., wfil,h
Was pOm)Iet Li, 1U11]) AJA (tAill Or III etllh

1? July Mowred ahwltjy•ilde VflLjlui (AR 0). ltP',A, Itiklid Atl',

14 July Ii Aijti" "
l144 Muored to yp.i J"1. U !(,4 Urilet wal to Cuo'Ju, t f I111111J bulvey uf
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YMS-354 YMS-413
10 August

Iido1 ro.ui all fitif' j&J~'o 1~l,-ft 20"A. IIIk Ifil, I J-1Iy
110~ undei way it) hji'Jnirlk,

I? Au.u~ti
(~.;0 Undorw41iyt, 'ur~tuU tlohirii buivvy of IN July

IlkllAtol I. 114) Ar~Iliterd off r I.'jar I olrvl.
UU Atichi)led at l'lklil.

ItV ?; July KrlqYbJaj. If, I m~il If,& floIlrtij. .re .Iiil~iq~
14 If, AugUst (:windtui tad I11 flytlr Pulvy I AU f fItIki I II go 1 ovot) I hv tu Ii'l~git' III 0eisly.4

AtollI. fatuniiin' oath dall tuawful III
HMOti tAtjL4vn, 73 July

O'.4' Lbi.4.lwOr I'-# I 'ji lit. V ltilittJ
21 All iot 110l lIwuuile iris tlehlri'j. vil luute, iu polvel

to~l 9'irlifid dfyilok (if AII il, laP.

I i Ae'j I-'

U'' j" l 0,1..a ''it -11 14 Juy

P1 Aliq' toI I J t~o
OllJ.J*'jw1 If- follw Iifa'j'jI e'j u.i at"1 1 1 &f.i ll V1 ut OWNA ~ (It~ JUly 0M
fil to Of 014 11"t V-Yb .11 I Ili b'l .I1 1,t WIP l
of IllkII'I) At -Il . Wouiovwý *of If tjqY Il. fil July At. .tllO f P'II i l'-1'Imus 114l4,P)

4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d 11 Noi.l.d alw &4 - bfVi WLtyll If witfuili Ii i.jt M P119 41 IAl'.' Iluli4t'

14 AI0wpal~ 6 InI Ijo ot I". Ii I I-5q. IP.ol5 1-

UI ( A. U 1.1 1I w a y I li a k I t- 1 o J v - t, I ) I , I I ,I'i.I 1 i
)If Jul1

itl At1 lolis 4!f PM4JqIO 11 IO.jII.j 11P1 11-i

I f0 tt I'IIilIeat to I Wj &A, 1, pvb-I'- I c I FI. 1" II il

*l lI- A''IO ll.j4j' D&-t I., 1t. 14 1o't' &O f-ttt.oloj

161.01~~~a~ Alitt. I I 1`0-IIIý Li fIm ,O t%

I~f0 M 11 14. LF~l (I O k'. 1I Ay 1y lqA i-jao .1 i, WI I 1.. -11 4JjI 1, of 1 4'1A I-Alh, I t

Vs w I-I. It A It I I ole it %i. t4I a o Hoito~ IAII u lI'4v4 .O D'i -,h lii 44 1

U e.0 41 a tIi I- i I I 1&4' 4'. IF 'i Ii .D *,vo'ou I Vi44,
1 1i.4 1 1 1'. ', i # to I bii. list 1 iV41 4 11 14.-844 .

'11w1 J"~bo&j# 1W 11. tia' aV -14J~ 4J.11. q1 11 0.Ie I&

(t.I Ity Willi Ia Allo 1-01 - lot, #al~w .l~l WIt 14,2w1w

khiloo l~d - 101- 4-ju a~i vol ut I II U-S '' ~ ll. ik,1 oIi tl-t IUWi I. ii If. billr 1101. 1=0t4 4101 11

if I'I'.'l lil1t ,to A1011 414II- 10 11

hi t Al, II,i II I Ju'r. 41", -4- 1 -l 111- LJ - , 1- ,11.

ot 11.j 1~ 1 i A 11 1 41 IW t 1. 4 . 1r ] I ,Ii- , I , r 1 P 41 1

3 July lf,1111 I At.' I41 A I. a t 1 -1 14,'i . M 1 a.

It1 ! Ii 1" ) f . . t11 - i i At 1 1 , Iq r ,Sof



YMS-413 YMS-463

IAit Urll and Iu'`r 1t , )1 July
I 71i. rioU I- I Yrrl m n i'; 411 i S ,t o rvsI Ii 1f -i, 1 .3PI I IP ý,i u of (f'III i qIIP I') (),1i4

;I~iiivvy Unit I, An goal' of ti. sulrv y -u[IIIlt p 1 1 'inn
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I" July 1401 Anchured at Fneu ilan1 anchortage.
2QO5 Uridetway for IF•,nqJnlp. 0

"7 August
16 July 0951 Underway to take siiindlngs off outer

0OJW Ari,uri'd at Winge;aj,, eigq of Bixlnl Atoll.
1058-l600 Took boundings.

/I July IWJO AJb,,ored at Bikini anchorage.
0900 Cr 'trn"j I, knjtj d o-o'fj*tsar reefp or

weliefi i•r t of Roijelrpln,, U August,
l5Ju Anchored at Pongelap. 0822 Underway to take soundIngs on seaward

aldc of Bikini Reet.
74 July 0943-1409 Took soundings.

1I -u Condur'id qjolejlcal survvy. 1732 Anchored In bdtth 251A, Bikini.
10100 tilrhored at Pongf-lo,.

9 August
P-0t BAI•l (k July, UIJJI) 0845 UWidrway to conduct blologlcal LutvI.y.

1?3O-l 12 Conducted biological survey,
/, July lRl6 Anchored Ir berth 2tlA, Bikini.

I 0 I r lent ldtt e abrard to coridtg't bloloic1|al
.urw vy on nor th(,ua t crid of trigo l alp. 12 Auqunt

I'¶.• Ath1l.oed at iPoliplil,. 0500 1955 Conducted survey. anchor, nr Ini berth
25l•A, 1kinIl, at conclusion.

A6 Jily I Argt
KVli4,Jed ii 'j, .IUXJClaI Oaid hi ololjlral but- I August
veyA )(I vicinity of Honr'lela,, 0800 -195 Conducted bloingilcal survey; alichored

berth 2ýIA, Bikini

141A Uik,,lway Ioiom IlongelaI to Bikini. 28-31 Augubt Krngaqed in wire dragqJng operations, an- ,
chor I ncj t'"n i •ight at Bikini

0W10 A,,hovJ at Vflou Iiý,lafd a.c'horao, fiikinl I 6 Bcpte-mber
Atoll Engaged inn wire dragging operationk. P-

mhIning It Mikini Iaqoon at end of the

) AJ'jl day,
091,e Aifhut~d Sri berth 2IA, bikinl.

II lseptt'mlber
ti Au'Ju,,i Engaged In dragging operations; remained

I/J' IbtO Took ,indnlhig, at ,of utheaht tlp (of -:neu in harbor at end of the day.
Inland an'l vritl r ouien enattatnr epnd of
Mikild Atol I . 14 September

1100 Arithi•ied at F.ieu ihl riid anth otaje. II I1 Underway for Kwalalelnr.

0 AiJit., 15 fiep tuinbo.
(10Y, 1,141 Tu,j d i edujI rq haJld,,, aid etiiv'pd In 1 '40 /r.-hored In aichorage K-I5, K(wajalejn.d(vd~j1•wJ upurattwiss•. • I..

21 0<tober Departed Kwajalerin for Guam.
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to as "Report No. 5").
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(A report specified by OpPlan 1-46 for each target ship -- often referred
to as "Report No. 11").

4. Decontamination Reports.
(A report from the target ships' commanders on decontamination activities .
following BAKER).

5. Report on Atomic Bomb Tests ABLE and BAKER, Operational Report. Volume I
January 1947
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January 1947 XRD-206

7. Message from the Radsafe Group on USS Haven
021100Z October 1946 S-36 60Z 267 .
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Director of ShipMaterial -0
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COMMANDER JOINT TASK FORCE ONE S

OPERATION PLAN NO. 1-46*

ANNEX E -- SAFETY

APPENDIX I

GENERAL CONSIDLRATIONS OF RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY

TEST ABLE

1. THE PROBLEM -- GENERAL INTELLIGENCE

(a) When an atomic bomb explosion occurs, physical forces of extreme inten-
sity are released at the center of the disturbance. They are propagated
outward in all directions.

(b) Casualties may be produced directly by blast, heat. light, ultra violet
radiation, gamma rays, neutrons and radioactive fission products which
give off beta and garmna radiation. These are described as primary
effects.

(C) Casualties may be produced indirectly as a result of secondary hazards
created by the above primary Influences.

(d) The flash from the explosion will cause heat burns similar to those
produced by any explosion. Evea thin clothing provides some protection
against this form of flash burn. Wood is charred on the surface within . -

certain areas. Fires may be sttirted.

(e) The light is so intense that the retina of the eye may be seriously
damaged by this influence alone. The skin may be "sunburned" by the
ultraviolet radiation. Reflections from the water may Intensify the
heat and ultraviolet light radiation effects.

(f) The blast is similar to that of most exp~osions but somewhat more pro-
longed in duration and of much greater intensity and extent.

(g) The most harmful radiation appears In two forms. The primary radiation
which occurs at the time of the flash is indeed a flash of hard gamma
rays and neutrons. This flash exposure is very short, casualties are
likely to resuit from this primary radiation if the exposure occurs
within 4,000 yards of the center of the disturbance.

(h) TlCese neutrons create a necondary hazard by inducing radicactivity in
certain elements within the range of approximately 2,000 yards. As a
refUlt., objects in the area Immediately under the bomb will become
radloactively hazardous to personnel. Similarly, particulate matter In
thi a6,r within range of these rays may become radioactive, and present
an alrbQinre hazard; similarly, the water may present a waterborne
hazArd.

(1) lloslde.i thi above suurce• of radioactivity there is still a third torm.
Au tht tioml is 1tied, so-called "fisslon products" ace discharged Irtto

'With chaorins entered through ]5) July 1946, Change #7
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the air, mostly An particulate form, and they constitute a cloud of
highly radioactive material which makes up the "downwind" hazard. Most
of this material is carried to 20,000 to 60,000 feet, becomes greatly
diluted and dispersed by the wind and air movements and is borne
"downwind." Gradually the particulate matter falls out. This "fall-out'
may set up localized areas of hazard. It appears unlikely that there
would be any significant hazard from this airborne dissemination at a
distance of more than 200 nautical miles from the target.

(J) A rain of radioactive droplets may occur as a result of these tiny
radioactive particles serving as a nucleus for the formation of rain
droplets. This would probably follow "downwind" behavior. If the humid-
ity of the air Is high at the time of firing, the shock wave may com-
press the air to such an extent that rain may be produced and If so, ~
this rain may contain radioactive material.

4) Fission products will be deposited In the water directly and present a
waterborne hazard.

(1) The above paragraphs describe the general features of the radioactivity
hazard and It Is with these facts In mind that the Radiological Safety 9
Plan TEST ABLE Is prepared (Appendix II to this Annex).

2. PROTECTION

(a) Against the primary effects, underground shelters offer considerable
protection providing they are of such a nature as to withstand the
light, heat, and blast, and provided they have sufficient thickness of
earth or concrete Intervening to filter out the gamma rays and the
neutrons. This is purely passive defense. Equivalent thickness In
still Is required on ships for protection against the primary radiation
hazard which accompanies the flash.

(b) Against the secondary radioactivity hazards detection and avoidance
provide the best protection. This is the basis of the Safety Plan as
far as radiological hazards are concerned.

(c) Against the light Inijuries to the eyes, special goggles are required
for personnel within 25 nautical miles of the flash if looking at It.

3. DETECTIONS

Suitable instruments indicate directly both the presence of ancl Intensity
of the radioactivity at a given place. This applies to air, surface of land
and water, subsurface water, target ships, drones, aircraft, and any situation
where radioactive contamination might be present.

4. AVOIDANCE

Area reconnaissance, the maintenance of a 'contamination situatic-1i map,."
and the posting of areas of hazard constitute the active measures for avoid--
ince.

5. ANTICIPATED HAZARDOUS AREAS

(a) Immediately under the bomb burst there will be a large area of d inger-
aus radioact'vity. This 4ill probably be more extensive in the water
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after the surface burst than after the air burst and more extensive in
the air after the air burst. .

(b) Downwind, an airborne radioactive hazard will exist. The characteris-
tics of this will depend on meteorological influences (altitude, wind
speed and direction, variations in wind speed and direction at various
altitudes up to 60,000 feet, humidity of air).

(c) Contaminated water from the lagoon may move down current, in accordance • 0
with prevailing water mass movement. The order of magnitude of the
radioactivity is not known. It will certainly be much greater in the
surface burst than in the air burst.

(d) The "fall out" from downwind cloud may set up contaminated water masses
downwind and these water masses will follow prevailing currents. Dis- .
persion may be slow.

(e) There is some Indication that dilution may be facilitated in the water
by dispersion and vertical mixing of the radioactive materials. If so,
this will materially influence downcurrent surface water contamination
and enhance safety.

(f) All individuals or objects entering contaminated areas may transfer
hazardous radioactivity to clear areas. Examples -- drones sampling
column or clouds, craft entering contaminated areas of lagoon, etc.

(g) Relation of compartmentation, ventilation, etc. on target ships to per-
sistence or intensity of radioactivity is unknown and must be explored
during this operation. It must be assumed -that there is a significant -
relationship favoring the build-up and persistence below decks.

6. OPERATIONAL INTELLIGENCE

(a) When fission occurs the immediate reaction is intense radiation of
ultra-violet light and heat waves, gamnia rays, and neutrons. This is At
accompanied by the formation of a large ball of fire. A shock wave is
initiated which is more sustained that that of an ordinary explosion.
The ball of fire produces a mushroom-shaped mass of hot gases, the top
of which rises at the rate of 10,000 feet per minute at least until it
reaches about 30,000 feet. In the cone-shaped trail Is left a "column"
of boiling clouu3, 3 to 10 nautical miles in diameter. characterized S
by extremely high temperatures, a moment of Incandenscence, noxious - "
gases, violent turbulence and a strong updraught. Sturrounding this
visible column is an invisib~e cone-shaped zone of highly dangerous
contamination. The column is then carried downwind, the direction and A
velocity being determined by the direction and velocity of the wind at
the various levels of air from 0 to 60.000 feet altitude where the -

top, or "crest" probably layers out.

(b) [not reproduced]

(c) Even at 20 nautical miles the light Is of such intensity as to be pain-
ful to the unprotected eye, producing an immediate temporary blinding,
lasting fo: a half hour or more, The heat of the flash is felt on the .
bare skin. Approximately 50 seconds after detonation, at 10 nautical
miles, the push of the shock wave or waves is felt distinctly and the
roar of the explosion Is heard. It, like the shock wave, is more sus-
tamned than the sharp crack of the normal TNT explosion.
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(d) Areas of radioactive hazard thus occur (1) immediately under the bomb
burst, (2) in the air and In the downwind clouds, and (3) on the sur- 0
face of land or water where radioactive materials fall out of the
downwind clouds.

(e) By means of instruments such as Geiger-Muller Counters it is possible
to detect the areas of contamination and to measure the intensity of
the radioactivity.

(f) The unit of radioactivity selected for practical purposes Is the
roentgen. For purposes of safety in this operation, it is considered
that an Individual should not have a total exposure of over 50 or 60
roentgens in two weeks. If an individual receives 10 roentgens in one
day, or 60 roentgens in two weeks he will be withdrawn from active
participation in the operation. The maximum allowable dose or tolerance
for daily exposures over a long period Is 0.1 roentgen.

(g) The intensity of the radioactive hazard tends to decrease with time
due to (1) decay of radioactive materials and (2) dispersion, dilution,
and transference from the immediate site.

(h) The intensity of the radiation from the fission products In the -
"column" decreases inversely with time In hours after the first hour
so that an area which had 15 roentgens per hour at one hour after det-
onation would have an intensity of 7.5 Loentgens at two hours after
detonation and 5.0 roentgens at three hours, assuming, however, that
no additional radioactivity had been added in the maiantime (fall out
of cloud, wind drift of particles, etc.). This latter point is espe-
cially Important to those In the downwind positions (planes and DDs).

(I) Besides the Geiger counters, photographic film Is used as an Indicator
of exposure to radioactivity. Certain personnel will wear film badges
to indicate absence or presence of radioactivity exposure.

7. Test B will present problems somewhat different from Test A but the gen- .
,ra] principles will remain the same. The radioactivity in the water will
dndoubtedly be greater and contaminated areas remain hazardous for a longer
per iod.
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APPENDIX 11

RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY PLAN, TEST ABLE

Organization: -, ,.

Radiological Safety Section, Chief of Section ' 6

(a) Radiological Safety Control Unit

(b) Radiological Safety Advisory Board

(c) Radiological Safety Reconnaissance Units

(1) 2 PBM Units

(2) 2 Helicopter Units

(3) 6 "Downwind" Destroyer Units

(4) 3 "Upwind" Destroyer Units

(5) 6 Lagoon Patrols -S.

6 Gunboat (PGM) Units

20 LCPL Units

(6) 6 "Cloud tracking aircraft" Ur•its

(7) 2 Drone Boat Units 0

(d) Radiological Safety Monitor-Adv1sors

(e) Radiological Safety Technical Service Units.

1. GENERAL INFORMATION. Appendix I to this Annex contains general Infor- -atation on the radiological situation expected to develop. it Is the responsi- -
bility of the Manhattan District to prepare and execute this plan and to pass

on the qualifications of and train the personnel necessary thereto.

2. MISSION. To protect personnel from the hazards peculiar to the use of
the atomic bomb during Operation CROSSROADS and to enable personnel to return - 0 •
safely to the target area at the earliest possible moment.

3. TASKS

(a) The Radiological Safety Control Unit will consist of the Section
Chief and his control staff. This unit will be based In Radiological Safety .

Control, aboard MT. MCKINLEY. It will receive, plot, and analyze radiolog-
ical informatiori sent in by the reconnaissance and advisory units. It will
maintain the radioactivity situation map. It will control the reconnals-
sance units In order to obtain the necessary information. It will consult
with the advisory unils. It has the ultimate, complete, and vitally
Important responsibility of advising CJTF-l as to the location, severity,
and probable significance of hazardous areas, and advising him on action
recommended for the safety of personnel. It will furnish to CJTF-1, prior
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to How hour, a prediction as to the probable downwind direction of the
cloud mass and the downwind current movement of the contaminated water
masses.

(b) The Radiological Safety Advisory Board will consist of the senior
scientists and officers of the Safety Section. This board will advise the
Chief of the Radiological Safety Section on technical matters including
correlation of aerologic and oceanographic data and anticipating likely
air currents and water currents that might govern the distribution of the 0.

bomb cloud and water extensions. This board will assist the section chief
in preparing the radiological predictions prior to ABLE and BAKER days. It
will assist the section chief In preparing his reports of the operation,- -

particularly the technical section thereto.

(c) The radiological safety reconnaissance units are composed of one
or more "monitors" and their assistants. The term "monitor" will be applied
to personnel of this section qualified for service in the radiological
measurement activities of the section. They will be placed on various
reconnaissance destroyers, gunbcats, landing craft, and planes. They will
operate directly under the Chief of the Section and must at all times be
in direct communication with him through his control unit. They are
equipped with portable Geiger counters and other radiological equipment
that indicate the presence of and measure the intensity of the radloactLv--
Ity. "Personnel badges" (film) will be carried on the person of all moni-
tors and their assistants. These will serve to detect total exposure. These
badges will be worn for one day only, will be collected by the senior mon-
itor of each unit, and will be labelled as to date, area, and name. They *..0

will be turned over, as soon as practicable, to the Photometric Unit.
Radiological Safety Section, on board HAVEN, In their reports to Control.
monitors will report the instrument used and the radiological strength in
terms of roentgens. Monitors will generally operate within the safe fringe
outside the limit of the danger areas. The success of all these reconnais-
sance units depends primarily on excellent communications between monitors .
and control and on accurate and easily understood descriptions of the
position the monitor at the time of each report and the accurate location
of the areas he is reporting on. Each monitor of Individual monitoring
party will be in direct two-way communication with Radiological Safety
Control at all times. S

For purposes of descrlbing positions and courses of ships and planes
carrying reconnaissance units a radiological axis will be used. The origin
of this axis will be the target. Its direction, to be announced by CJTF-i
(by dispatch to all radiological safety reconnaissance units) about How
minus one hour, will be based on the direction of the wind at all alti-
tudes. At the time it is announced it may be in the same direction as the _
sector axis but, whereas the sector axis may be changed from time to time,
the radiological axis will not be changed unless there Is a wind shift of
more than 200. Thus the axis Itself is described as 0000 (RRA) or
3600 (RRA). Weather predictions indicate that this axis will be approxi-
mately 090 0 (True).

3.(c)(1) PBM Units. A PBM unit consists of one senior monitor and one
assistant embarked in a PBM. Each unit Is equipped with a minimum ot:
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1 Geiger counter

1 Ionization meter (Ion meter) .

2 Personnel badges

1 Electrometer pencil

1 Casualty badge.

There will be two such units, one of which acts as a reserve during the •
first phase of the operation. They will be based at Ebeye. These units
will make the first radiological reconnaissance of the lagoon area. The
two PBMs will take station at Orbit Point "Victor" (bearing 315 0 (T) dis-
tant 30 nautical miles from the target), at 2,000 feet altitude, by How
hour minus thicty (30) minutes. On order of CJTF-l, probably about Mike
hour plus twenty (20) minutes, the PBMs will proceed in company to a p1- '" O-
tion 5 nautical miles upwind of the target or to such other positions as
may be directed by CJTF-1. They will break formation and PBM Charlie will
approach the lagoon along the sector axis. When 3 nautical miles from the
target the plane will start traversing the suspect area, at 2,000 feet
altitude, in a series of parallel flights normal to the wind direction and
closing in on the target. These flights shall be not less than 6 nautical ' 6
miles long, 3 nautical miles on either side of the target, and I nautical
mile apart except that flight lines 1/2 nautical mile apart will be flown
between points I mile either side of the target. If a dangerous amount of
radioactivity is not encountered, the P13M wili continue until 2 nautical
miles past the target. As soon as PbM Charlie firillhob thib pottecl It
will drop down to 1,000 feet and repeat it. It will also notify PBM Dog, S
which will come in at 2,000 feet and will cover the same orea (a rectangle
6 nautical miles by 5 nautical miles) by making similar flights parallel
to the wind direction, with the first such flight on the s•.de nearest the
entrance to the lagoon of Tab I to this Appendix), Upon completion of this
it will withdraw to the upwind position until PBM Charlie has completed
the crosswind explorations at 1,000 feet when PBM Dog will repeat Its pat-
tern at this altitude, PLM Dog will repeat its pattern at this altitude.
PBM Charlie will repeat its pattern at 500 feet, again followed by P'BM Dog,
As each plane finishes at 500 feet It will withdraw to the upwind station,
report, and awalt further orders. if indications of dangerous radloactiv-
Ity are encountered the path is shortened and a series of short passes ate
made of Tab 1) to this Appendix). The object is to Just approach the con- a
tamInated area and then turn abruptly. circle upwind, and then move down-
wind f•.r the next pass, until the limits are roughly located. Upon arrivinge'
at a point 2 nautical milos downwind of tho targut each plane will diicon-
tirie the exploration and return to the upwind position and await orders.
If the examilnation at any level cannot be completed, explorations at lower
levels will not be attempted unless oidered, and planes will withdraw to a
the upwind position. Further movemientf of thes;e units w1ll be ordOL0d by
CJTF--l In accotdance with the radiological SituaLtloi at. tlhe tilm,-

3. (c) Q) [DFLE.ITED)•

3.(c)r(3) "Downwind". Deotcoyor Uni.t, A "Downwind" Derittoyer Unit con
si sts of one se'nlor monitor and one or 111Or assih oilits , Attachld to each
unit are 2 oceanogrnphets of the Oceanographi c Unit. Theio are hiX of
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these units embarked In Destroyers 722, 723, 724. and 725 of Destroyer
Division 71 and [Destroyers) 781 and 694 of Destroyer Division 72, The 0
Destroyers and the embarked units are %quip•*d as follows:

General for each:

2 Goiger counters 026" ,

I Ionization meter #247

50 Casualty badges

350 Personnel badges

1 Counting rate meter with recorder and distant indicator.
Water tap linos attached to an intake fot radiologIcal
measurement purposes...

1 Deep-watet counter with recorder and deep-water indicators
plus 1,000 feet length electric cabin and reel, davit,
and one spare probe.

Special tor DD 722, '123, 724, and 7215:

b Nansen bottlen

6,250 feet 5/'2" wire

I Oceanographic sampling winch, mrter wheel, and davit

1,000 4-oz. bottl,-a

1,000 16-oz. bottlon

2 Plankton riots

37b Kelviti mounding tubes

1 Bathythermograph winch, instruments, and boom,

Special tor DD 722 arid 724:

I Filter Queun with propoLtional alpha couItMA

I B.cannrinrg cou loe

plu IaI fut DDI '70 arid 181

3 Natui en k r, L 1 111.

IOU0 test 1/8" wiel

1 II T winrich, r"fito wheal and davit ftot Uvnologtophi .
I ampl in I..

00 ,I oz,. bott lilt
500U 6 oz. buttleit

2l' Plan Jkton •' ( ttUoI
lIV) EvIvill ilu~li(JJ1,J lubill,

'Thie turictl :)l of therjo uri Jt Ii to d, lint, and menaure thb. wate'r arld nur(rj:ev,
all C(c)rit 60 lin t blul uut -ild'. ot tho )a(Jooll. 'l'huy will (?1,101)illh th• (Va ly
liUloII or tlio iclioiie'jl alily dan(mitirt,'i artis itl a t andt wltf , wIll I Itv

..... . .. .. ,
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the movement of the cloud mauoe;3, will obtain surface and deep-water *am-
ple tot testing groups and oceanographers, and will obtain biological
samplei, 0

At flow hour, Devttoyor '.22 will be at Point "Willyn," 725 at the "Ini-
tial Point," 71I at orbit Pointt "Linket." arid '124 anid 723 in area "Hudoon."
At the "bonibs away" nignal, '125 and 1B1 will proreed on course 90o (RNHA)
at maxlmum speed for 30 minutem arid will then return at halt that speed to
a bearing of 1650 (WlA) from the target, with the /25 40 nautical miles .
distant and the 701 60 nautical miles distant.

At Mike hout, 722 procoods to a point just off the entrance to the
lagoon, makem a thotougyl radiological recorinnaimmance of the entrance, and
then runs along the mouthatrn edge of the atoll and proceeds to a point
bearing 1650 (RNA) fIom the target, distant 22 nautical miles, It turns O
onto course 21'0u (RHA) and ctosuse the cloud path, When tho first appre.
clahl# inidictition Of radioactivity is itoted in the nurtace water the Do
stroyet will utop and the Unit will take deep-water samples and deep-water
radiological meatiurements at W0.foot Ittervalso down to the maximum depth"
at which radioactivity In detected. It will then continue cosswirnd, Wheno
thu peak of greatelt activity lit reached, ptobably whrln on boaring 1800
(WH1A) from thy targwt, tlmilal uamples and mooasutenwrits; will be taken, The

saritm procedurv in used when the sjurface water indicatiolns ale just dying
out, Whir thim •!istloyet reoachus the 11in. bWa(irig 1ot° (Wt) from the
taraut, It will make a left turn' onto thli bearinrj line and will follow it
to a pulint 10 riaotical m1il9 dMurtant from the target, wntere it will maku a
himilar cromsing of thi path back to blarinvg )Inv l60o (RN4A), At Mike •
hour, Dettroyors 724 and "123 leave arua "Hudson" and proceed in that order
arournd the horthrnt edgte f t he atoll IAt Mike hour , Destroyer 094 will
proceed at riiaximum speed to join Destroystn '123 *ad 124 arid thtreafter
will cont I1Uo with them on duwnwind patrol. They round the western enid of
the atolll unit II they intr•ctpt the lile btoar Ing 19QO (RHA) from the tota
g9t, They follow thin beating away from the target until the In•ividual
hipi• ttach thiet pointt at which they will croiso over to the other boundary

of thi cloud path (i61, (HkA] from the target). Destroyvil of both pa-
tiolu will makn cnrtlin•in froe cone boundary line to the other in a Ilop
froy fanhion, taking ioundigrvis ao demcribod alxove fur thu "122,

No crunris:ij may be made without pellnilohion of CJT,'I,. No dectruyer will S
makfi a criosing until all! crostillngs nIarter to thu target have been .tacted,
ulilolii othltwiliP uordord by CJTV-l , Tho two outaido beating lineso, 1lW° .
(lINA) al I °1'j (I(lA, may be chireljud by utdll , I JTF 1, lletwaoin Mike
plus 1 and Mike plus• 3 houtti, thie raxinium iipee-d lor all "downwind" de-
lttirlyortr will ln 10 knots . li•twvieri Mike hour arid Mlko p luh 1 hour anld at
all til•,e after Miku plus 3 houir, maoxlrmum n tri d will be 20 knots.1 lV.'p ,
tion to thI•h •A the 30 minutt rut, of '1215 aid 701U inmmediately after releoait
of tli' b lomb, 'l'leN uporltlilolriti w l coIl ti ntl i I li? ! ; bovil Intlliel unilt the
diltant l 1t illtli of doluctAblhe Iidluti(Alvity one rua(huiod. Thoerkaftur, whon
oidered bly (J'T'Fi I (lpiroxiuiintuly AIBLE pluri two dayls), thuy will letulli to
the reiion of ttli atr ll li arid, asi orldoiud by U.Ti'l -1, will tak, •siuh litat iO li
all will illab,|1. th1ern to hurvw y th F•i •ltsp ned of t tit Cort lbml tint ed watll.'1 thririough
thee 1ec10 cliliolei andld will culitlimel, therv unit if such' waterili aro l nou of
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contamination. Any Deatroyer finding Itself In an area with a radioactivity
of more than 0.1 rountgen per twenty-four hours will withdraw immediately
to a safer point,

3,(c)(4) (not reproduced]

3,(c)(5) ý-qaq2j•oPat LqL. A lagoon reconnaissance patrol consists of
one gunboat and Its embarked unit and three or four LCPLs and their em-
barked units, as tabulated below. The senior monitor in the gunboat shall
direct. supervise. And coordinate the work of the radiological units of
the gunboat and Ito attached LCPLB. The Commanding Officer of the gunboat
is the patrol commander. He shall be guided by the technical advice of the
senlor monitor In directing the rnvuments and other activities of the pa-
trol. A Gunboat Unit consists oL two or three senior monitors and assis- .
tents. One or two oceanographers will be attached to each unit. There are
six such unitc, each of which is embarked in a gunboat (the term PGM will
not he used In order to prevent confunlon with PBM). Each unit has the
following equipment:

I Jon meter #7 ,

1 Geiger counter #263

I lonilzat ion meter 0247

I Counting rate meter with recorder and distant rate meter

1 ueep-water counter with recorder and distant Indicator - .
plus 500 feet electric cable and hand-operated reel

3 Nansen bottles

1,000 foot wire; 1 B.T. winch, I boom

250 4-oz, bottles

350 16&oz. bottles

125 Kelvin tuboe,

An ,CPI', Unit consists of three monitors and at least one assistant,
embarked in an IGPL. There will be 20 such units. Three or four of these
units will be attached to each of the six lagoon patrols. Five LCPLs will •
be equipped with surtace rdte meters and will be known as the "Able" Type.
They will be numbered "Able" one through five. The other fifteen will be
known aov the "Baker" Type and numbered "Baker" six through twenty. Oceanog-
raphors will be attached, it available, to each of the "A" Type units.
Marine life partles will be attached to Units B19 and 320. All units carry
the following equipment per unit:

2 Gelger counters #263

1 Ionization metet #24''

Personnel badyies for 50 pe cent of personnel

100 Water sample bottles •

lagoon charts

3 Casualty badges,
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Each LCPL will have, In addition to the usual crew, a boat officer. The
boat officer is in command of the boat and has complete authority over all 0
personnel In it. He will be guided by the advice of the senior monitor in
directing the movements of his boat and on matters pertaining to its radio-
logical mission and safety. A primary duty of the boat officer is the
accurate plotting of the boat's positions.

The Patrols are constituted as follows: 0

Patrol Name Gunboat LCPLs

Brass 23 Al, B9, B12, B19

Cobalt 24 A6. B, B8

Gold 25 A2, B10, BlI

Iron 29 A3, B13, B14

Nickel 31 A4. B15, B16

Steel 32 A5, B17, B18, B20 •

The duties of the patrols are to determine the early boundaries of the
contaminated area in the lagoon and to trace the movement of r) area and
the changes in the intensities of the radioactivity In the contaminated
waters. When the situation permits, some of these units may be diverted by
the Chief of the Radiological Safety Section to other scientific activi-
ties. At the time of detonation, the gunboats are in area "Packard," and
ARTEMIS, APPLING, and HENRICO are In area "Mercury." At Mike hour, the
gunboats will move into area "Caterpillar" and the APAs and AKAs to area
"Cadillac." As soon as favorable reports are received from DD-722, prob-
ably by Mike plus one hour, CJTF-l will order these units to approach the
lagoon. The gunboat.s will take position in line abreast, 600-yard inter-
val, across the lagoon; in order from the right 23, 24, 25, 29, 31, and 32.
They will stand by until Joined by their LCPL units. As quickly as prac-
ticable the LCPLs will be launched not more than one nautical mile from
the lagoon entrance and will join their respective gunboats. As soon as
each patrol is assembled, It will proceed carefully to its assigned sector.
These are as follows:

Brass to Argentina

Cobalt to Brazil

Gold to Chile _

Iron to Denmark

Nickel to England

Steel to France.
In each patrol, the gunboat will lead the way to the line of tdrget ships
within its sector, work down the line toward the center, and establish a
forward position at the edge of the contaminated area and about midway
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between the boundaries of Its sector. If no contaminated water is found In r
a particular sector the senior monitor of that patrol will report immedi- 6
ately to the Chief of the Radiologicai Safety Section and the patrol will
be reassigned. The LCPLs will closely follow their gunboat to the assigned
line of target ships and will work down that line It alternate serpentine
courses about the targets. They will. also Investigate the ships not in
line. They will then assist the gunboat in more closely determining the
boundaries of the contaminated area. They shall report their positions and 0
readings every 30 minutes or whenever significant radiological changes are
encountered (a sudden or steady rise in readings of 0.01 R). Should com- -
munications In LCPLs fail, they will communicate their findings to their
PGM for transmission to Radiological Safety Section on MT. MCKINLEY as
expeditiously as possible. As the area changes in position and intensity,
each patrol will continue to trace It. As soon as possible, CJTF-I will . .0
order the two upwind patrols to move around the target arid take over the
two, hitherto unassigned, downwind sectors, "Greece" and "Holland." The
upwind positions will be taken over by the "Upwind" Destroyer Units. LCPLs
B19 and B20 will be release-i by the chief of the Radiological Safety Sec-
tion for other duties as pr•,: cable.

3.(c)(6) Cloud-Tracking Aircraft Units. These Units consist of one
monitor and one assistant embarked in a B-29 or F-13. A photographer will
be attached to each unit. There will be six such units, two of which will
be in reserve, the other four divided into 2 pairs. Each unit is equipped
with a minumum of:

1 Geiger counter #263

I Ionization meter #247

2 Personnel badges

I Electrometer pencil.

These units will attempt to follow the course of the high-level cloud mass
and report Its positions as it is carried downwind. The Photographer will
take pictures of the cloud, which will be sent to the Chief of the Radio-
logical Safety Section as soon as possible. Prior to How hour these units
are based on Kwaja]ein. At Mike hour plus 30 minutes the two pairs of
units will take station on either side of the cloud approximately 30 nau-
tical miles from It, bearing 900 (RRA) and 2700 (RRA) from it at 25,000
feet, or high enough to be above the normal cloud cei'Ing, If possible.
These planes should fly back and forth on courses parallel to, and keeping
pace with, the high cloud mass. they will keep at the optimum distance from
the cloud for ease of observation. The planes of each pair will fly in
opposite directions on a flat oval course in order to obtain the best fixes 0
on the dimensions and positions of the cloud and the best possible photo-
graphs for later checking of this information. The pilots will report to
the Force Flghter Director on the visibility of the highest cloud mass, its
apparent height, size and position, and Its movement. These reports will
be made eve.y fifteen minutes. All reports will be immediately transmitted
by the Force Fighter Director to Radiological Satety Controi. On detection
of the presence of radioactivity, the pilot w11i immediately report it
and, with advice from the monitor, ascertain the extent of the hazard in
order to outline tne extent of the hazardous area.
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The pilot will be guided by the monitor when the necessity of taking
evasive action arises due to dangerous amounts of radioactivity. In such a 0
situation, the ventilators will be closed until clear of the contaminated
area to avoid as much contamination inside the plane as possible. The mon-
itor will be guided by the limitations as to safe or permissible exposures
In accordance with basic radiological safety measures set forth in Appen-
dix I to this Annex. They will at all times take into consideration the
possibility of contamination of the fuselage and the possldiilt) of con-
tamination and exposure of the personnel while returning to the air base.
The pilot will keep in mind the possibility that a dangcrous amount of
radioactive material may bar his path toward his air base, forcing him to
seek an alternate course free from such danger. Fe must therefore termi-
nate his survey while he still has sufficient fuel for several times his
straight course to the base.

3.(c)(7) A drone boat unit consists of a remotely controlled LCVP with
a radio broadcast gelger counter Installed. It is used primarily for sam-
pling purposes, but the radiological information obtained should be very
valuable to this section. At about Mike plus thirty minutes, the drones
will proceed from the entrance of the lagoon to the target and return in
accordance with the Drone Boat Plan (Annex CC).

(d) Radioloqical Safety Monitor-Advisors. The Chief of the Radiological
Safety Section will assign trained monitors to certain commands and planes
within the force and will properly equip them. These monitors will advise
their com•ands and pilots on subjects concerning radiological safety. Al-
though their duties are not primarily reconnaissance, it is essential that
they be able to communicate rapidly with Control on matters of radiologi-
cal safety for two purposes: (I) to report any evidences of radioactivity,
and (2) to receive advice on actions to be taken for safety reasons.

One group of these monitor-advisors must be planned for separately .j I
from the others, as they are almost as important from a reconnaissance as
from an advisory standpoint. This is the group of monitors and their assis-
tants who are assigned to the Director of Ship Material (see Re-boarding
and Inspection Plan -- Annex X). One or two of these monitors will be at-
tached to each of the ten Boarding Inspecting Teams. Ten additional moni-
tors are assigned to a special pool to be employed as the Director of Ship
Material may required. Each of the monitors of pairs of monitors assigned
to the ten teams will have the following equipment:

1 Geiger counter #263

1 Ionization meter #247

I Zuto (6 only)

Report sheets

Personnel badges.

Each individual will have:

Coveralls, boots and gloves

Gas mask
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3.M(x)). Monitors will frequently check radioactivity of various parts
of their own ship or craft, including underwater hull and all Intakes,
particularly condenvers, bo~lers, arnd other places where there may be a
councentration from contaminiiated water.

3.(x)(6). Monitorn, and persionneul accompanying them on radiological
reowinaisoance, will carry theft own food and water while on a mission.

3,(00(), HIpeclal situations inay permit the amouming of a calculatud
riak Ini order to lot certain key personnel enter a hazardous area to make
highly deubirble otllervatiorill when the total amount of radiation to be
Leeslvivd Its less thorn 10 roentgen units. This may be permitted only on
dim ~t lInutruct lori from lRadloloyical narety Control . ioetails, or thef uitua-
I Ion and tivaiaiicv thttiotoi will Lw, careful ly logged by thfi accompanyingj

ftwiilitui sod at Hadloyo~jcal tsorlity Control.
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3.(x)(14). An official report of scientific and operational data will
be submitted, through Technical Staff channels, to cJ'r-i. The usual oper-
ation report will be submitted through channels. See Annex BB.

3.(x)(15). Historical data will be prepared as directed by Deputy Task

Force Commander for Technical Direction (Annex BB).

3.(x)(16). For movements of MT. MCKINLEY and HAVEN see Annex A.

4. Logistics in accordance with Annex B and Appendix VII to this Annex.

5. Conimunications in accordance with Annex C and Appendix Vi to this
Annex. Chief of Section in hAVEN except when in MT. MCKINLEY between Queen
minuu one day and about ABLE pluo fivo days and during similar period at time P
ot Test "B."

APP[NOIX IV
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(3) Individuals at time of detonation

(aa) Individuals on board ships of the Force will be protected
collectively by the operation of the ships from the hazards
of blast, heat, and radioactivity. This protection is a pri
mary consideration in establishing the distances ships will
be from point of detonation at time of detonation.

(bb) Individuals on board ships of the Force will be required to 0
take individual action in the protection of their own eyes
at the time of the detonation. The required action Is given.
The responsibility for carrying out this action is that of
tte Individual himself. This fact will be made known properly
to all Individuals concerned by those having proper respons-
IbIlIty therofor. .

(cc) All Curmnanding Officer'o of ships shall observe the following
safety regulatlono in regard to personnel who are not pro-
vidod with goggles.

I. At flow hour minus 10 minutes, Commanding Officeot of all
shipa within 30 nautical miles of Blikini Atoll will as- ,

semlble to2lIs1 all handr, not othorwimo ruqulred bvlow
dock5, to obuurvo pllhnomona of thu bomb exploolon.

2. At Ilow hour mlnui;u 5 minutoe,, corrunnradnru will have read
cloatly Ovi tho loud speakor i•ir~tll the saluty tuqulo
tionvi that have been •pecIticnlly ptepaised by CJTIF I.
The In1ttucti ur. tood to =hip- p tn;*! will In' lu'',3
Ihot to do and liow and wtwrot to far;e I1swuen thu tIimu

the Cultiutllad 1) Vlvon to l(;ok away and the' occut lull:4 of
this buml, tlanh. Conandlii'j officsib htall cluatly ItIt-
cati? dirui;tomn iI which tu luuk,

1, At the Ilynol H•I "IhAJK MINUII TV) -MINVU'I" CuMiidlli'j .-.
Offt •'lu h o hriall outd 411 a h,'rt. (a) tu fIac Ilt I dli-'C
t1,II Iiifl,uily Indl(l)1,tudi by him ri. lhtlivi away fHuow' itM kIrl
Ptoll, (1,) to look down at Il ies d ctk, 0 ) to hitul tholif
IVyUk , nhlI' (li t u, C Ve'lIi- I l ) Ict, 'iotid UyuL, With til, b- tll
nImll nin•j ll I l.' f In, (, I'v ililitltl will r uteol 1 l i| t0114
P,111l1l1u11 U1t11 4f1 I01 1t11 f1feill, at i W1it)' i11tC., tle0Y Iiiay 9"tell I'y ,,1i, It lih t•at (o Vlcs W w~lit ie. m1,, ent-;ed y&, tlieu
I a e I 'l I y 1i e u. I.tleeld tiner I Ii 'WV I fo W ( 1'i1eo,,

(d0' 1 A I oitul lill Ii ' lie'J Ul fI ut1 t ul tilit Wll ItIu tell I ulne i vi. thi- iii
I'lVI!., !UIltl!I kil,,• t Id~ujllj U,,h'lt, All

I. .t-, lii '~I f *.e u *',= r L 1 f I *I' ii blinl I et,l I "AIo (,e.'l jli p I WIco I,

lilt. -L1-111411i-I it n1 tit- I 1w, ul "A ILL )LI. Mi ll'Jij WI MlI'JILU ,'
.It l..e b lil, n'l sih'l 't .j'j'- -.G thily I - l.l, 1Ii1 L I II Y nI tie'_

1111 1 ill ,l.llet I Utj ."t, Ille,'V II-I Ilt .

I 1I1-Y 1 *I. l I,, I L w t Y -ei l ej• Ij , 1.'jlell I I II I i tf I iet i I hIlu l I I,
1 l,- l, I.,1 ,'t I lUie At 1 -. blJteil ii, lit e 'lvP I -l , L iV u

I - 1 , i ,. tit II ll 1114 I 'ta W il i 11l11
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(ee) Approved goggles (Navy All Purpose Goggles, 4.5 Neutral Den-
sity Filter Replacement) will be provided for all personnel
on ships nearer than 20 nautical miles at time of intended
detonation (H hour) and for observers (not ships' personnel)
on Press and Observer ships.

(ff) Emphasis, throughout, will be placed by responsible leaders
on the fact that. while no serious damage can result from
looking at the flash at a distance of 20 nautical miles or
more, the flash is so blinding It will prevent the Individual
from seeing the beautiful display of colors in the Incande-
scent column of cloud and the gigantic clouds that follow
the explosion.

(b) By direction of CJTF-l, these instructions pertalning to indlvdual 9
protectLion of the eyes are Included In the operations plan and will
further form the basis of suitable Instructions to be Issued sepaiately
to (a) commanding officers. and 'tb) press and obsetvets.

(c) Thee. n,-2d be rio concern oln the patt of individua]i for their )u.,roni]
sat,-ty If they will (a) tfollc' the commandH of their tespective com"
mandtnriy offlcut, (b) oldsrve the Intunt of tho ir;truct ions a•s to
iinfoty for thl eyou. and In tho cane of patticipatrng obIeivotvt, rioinl
tort., oporatitonal and technical l)ers•olll] tntimately partlicipatin'j In
the operatioln. )L ttY of.utv_ . 0* tfijj". 4L

d 9

on da rjet Mull i ' arid po•ifl ly on tIte Imllann1 ol t 0 I t ijoollr. c;r t a l i ,It'),Ict .
1111y liel 'utliu darip r( ruu- to hantldil due, tu Ili" eof f,' of (it t dlatlon, or to cor ditnoil
114t I oil wi 1h r a toav t INov IV, at l i•all, BI. COl M u I 11,tlt14 NUlb 10 11474111d l1o lien no,1 reIM1
0l thi lfulcu will htrrItIlo Ub11'tt or. tanrgut 0I1ipln ulrllet.'nsr• ily. Undui• Io Cit
LUll0 1clt~ll~~ will I uuvuiltIb ho t, nk-.li I olll talrjett 11illmr, 'hil t, Ita. t l. 1jular ly

~ti. llr ta 0!. fo tel r4 ni.cll, 11V10tol i1 culcutiud, u .'Curltalidll.j Otllhuit-, will di•r•iun .
11,11t thi.t loqui lrid Ido[ n'I1m I $oil tu lVUlIollltl¢ withIll Ihu t u(MID111.lI, (rlld will
',llf 'r', , h11i f,,al.ly 4,.JlU l t'#r. 'l'Ih N l (j•jlnt lol, will nl'lily 11"t only to to Vi' ll,

i-01110'Piitl- •11,1 to LI m te',.V I ,t'.1al tibl-iVt'i 1 Iliht uo rlf k l vli, tliij oh
ln.Ivul h•i , d1 wull.

"1. lAll,'Y U l'l h,,Ai. ANII Alld.I)u l'Nl. I'I'I (jNlI',l •

(0) •iý,tihl UuL..y VLI,.IJ•.di ,j AI'i'IL0l, Li, MI All Vj-/"'!r~jlvr
(1) W)ili till- U~t.',-1141'1 ,1 ll,I h,.Iml, ,(,/niiiiI ,l,.liidp.-iiiulo. 1lji,' till, Ill

tnllfl ItUJl itliul nlitialt Hint iT.'lI I lay .)litc-l, nil lId io,,,u ail
li, ll:- l.•l •. l, I,+; I,11 ',:, ' I ,•l h il l vl , l lq .ill ) li:,1;l4 W !"! I;U

vivilii-ul il Will, n (iulei t luldiul 01l will .aily a I i, v llui Wilh n S
''Ie I ll lu illt l .

(,•, I'U U'• II li• I I l o v.ll•• n l1ih-+llit. l11-'~ l l w I11 111tiI• lI,,•tI4 nil M il',"

I ll ,+ 14. 11.. u,1 - I ,, I l1 h ll~ r 1. lit., 1,,M 11 , l •' 1111 1 lt- • ,l t A" l Ir -1 1 I . 4
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(3) At MIKE hour no aircraft will be within twenty (20) nautical miles
radius of the Target, except that certain alicraft whose missions
so require may be fifteen (15) nautical miles radius from the
Target (Appendix I1 to Annex F): and the bomb-carryIng airplane
and pressure-drop aircraft, which must be 10 nautical miles (slant
range) from the point of detonation, going away. at Mike hour
plus 40 seconds. Between Mike hour and Mike plus six minutes. no
aircraft will approach closer then 8 nautical miles to the cloud
columnu. Between Mike plus six minutes and Mike plus thirty min-
utes, all aircraft will maintain a minimum distance of 8 nautical
miles from the point of detonation and will keep clear of the
Radiological Danger Sector, which is defined as on atmospheric
and surface area of radioactive contamination that comtiencer, at
the center of the t•tgeet array and spreads Jeeward with the pio-
vailing winds. The Radiological Danger Sector will bo announced
from Flog Headquatkrsi and will be bounded by true boarlngu from
the (center of the torget alray.

(4) No plnatv will approach clocer th- ri 6 1.h.tiCal 11a1i f lili to thOi l ilkrij
co]unun or tht, vis'ble cloud, or within 10 nautical miles ot a .
v1,• Lb') "downwinv" cloud rtierii even it e'quipped with inut rumerittil
fc de.teCtlng and miaguring raddIodti1vIty.

(5) In the c.ulUmnv thai. to) low. thIi hal I of fti r (MIko Iour tU Mik"
hvuu lilur, i mirnite:.), the rodluactivw hazard will it! outty well
confi1;t-d lid the vlfillo :ulutli anid to tho air within1 / to 3 inileu
of it. It appioachud, it nhould ho upwilnI or cturiwlnd. lit thi
"dwriwli t141" ea,.a , , h. t l vi l ,11,1 t i ui.luud. will 1,1 bab I y 1),- UIt vuihd.d
by ani I ivi .hI(.; ,,vfV I ~v l~jyoIld thli v1 1,1,114 Ci cI u d, I'liu d(wJiwIId
"fallout" of radiwoar ivv I1a(rtIcle,, will otio u he Inivibiblo It lIt
to d,10u.t t I• vi trivIlblo hna;'. ddu that tadolol'jlcal irlUtluiltrill t
anlld PiuliltorrW arl pruvldud.

(N) )|titwu•ul Milk, hour i'lu~a (G frillllutlti~ d11r Mlke pju :i 30 howiI, nu li•riout
w ll Iu ro r nu hi ll y (i iho alotai oci'uldtl d of . tnvrt, d Icy ilhe
cloud alld ith fallout ux,'u t (l) Ih loti, u Iuqullud by ill[t Ikadiulu'j4
(al 1•ifuly lihcltion Ili lit, eKt-'utioli of the itioftly I'lu , (/) th,',r"
iIpleucIt 'l nlly clunuld hy thi li 0l-ity Culniiiindui f t'n Aviat ion, Ul ( )
urllolehh I14llt ,j1ojI.al hateuly Ctldtlloi, hlintd oll (utelrauraI it, 0

Inig," 1I11t nil •n(" .in IHot 1 11,n, MlWks- Intu. 30 h1,1l1 , Ili ludu- Ill
(I) W.,uIld It-, I1,1(11" I-q'jlll I u) lot •nItl y veL lii!" 'I. , n e1ri'l th'liav
|f e l ni l soa rI' Ul' and 1 Il .i ty palloli

(ij All I i'II ,v sv,j ld wItll wt ,l Iutb ul ll, , I' l'PJ11,I a l 11 1 urililt , 4
C.t 'l-''l H I "I ,l i!li hlhI • l d ll~ b - l tit) , 1l • Wll , I 11II nI ( lbul l , Iliq 1l1

I a Iii o W,, way t ilwiunlI•1 at ltlii f iotl n', It , t on l I (lly I ll I 'V nI I j w
Il I y, willi Itn'l' l , J I , il 1tolulisy CtililIn , I 'H wj IHtowl-iai til•t, ,

t I l I I ltln ty w1 u IIl, 1 ul,1-,! Ill Ii ells I.tA i ly luillllU l:,I llt.t tit 1 L
Oh II (I Hl I " ,, • IIII I ll ilt 41 1-1 10 14 l,, 'lnhUR, W ill ",l llu~lI~ 'li Lull

(f) Iul I 114 nil .II rq,,uIa. I 1.nt., thu iiguIe, ( 'll tl.linJtt 1 '14 ,1 t In ' i (Jill'
w ill I , I t lIu l lI'IJ''.4 y ad'l-iIt.,1 I I'-At ll,,l , j i ha 11r 1y (idI1t tIt;
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Flag Headquarters, JTF-1, as to the safety of operating planes
and personnel In order that he may terminate the operation or B
direct such changes in operations as the situation may require
for the safety of operating personnel.

(10) CJTF-l, on advice of the officer in charge of Radiological Safety
Control, will diroct when an1 where planes may be airborne, as
soon as reconnaissance indicates area of hazard arid areas free
from hazards due to radioactivity.

(1)) Radiological measurement instruments will be provided by Radio-
logical Safoty section for all manned planes during the air oper-
ations except the bomb-carrying and pressure-drop aircraft and
others specifically excepted by CJTF-I above.

(12) Petsonnel from Radiological Safety Soection will be assignod to
units participating in air operations In order to provide required
htiefing and indoctrination of personnel for those specific oper-
ations, and to provide technical advice and monitoring services
essential to safe conduct of the operation. The uenlot represen-
tatIve of the l(adiologlcal Safety Section so aussignud will be
responsible for getting required Iristiummnts ond U] proved goggei S-
to the operat1n4L unit and will afte that the 1tW='rument, are prop-
oily Installed Ili the plane. He will iuSuO "canualty badgeu" and
"putersonl badgem" (fitm) to plroontlel betorv flights•

(U3) All operational plane*, Including drones, which have beun airborne
betwoen Mike hour and Mike plum 30 hours, will be mnlitored for
iad1oactlvIty on landing, Tlh'i will bu t0he r;;ipon;1bIlIty of thy
monitor atimgned to thq air unit tot this, specitic purpote Gt(ed

will rot bv the ¢rexne~hlbility of the munitor within the paitlcu
lar plalle, In mionitoling i, l1n.•, tho mouitir will py slicial
Otrountio I to the oil filter arid to oil 1,la014h144 uni til ext# l W f
of t•he planme whole rdioactive particlem will te hold, It at all.
oin the pl1an. it i, s Il loved that, except.InJ the dronoru, no othor
p'lalin will coNlClt Ul•g•h tadioactive materialm to Ie in haard
to Irouul (-ciwu. Ill th" CaNU or the oil "1'l4h0105 or oil filters,
ithat a•r countnnilnt d, the hhznld will have i fittn I nll(J (a fVW
futti at thei l, mt *), RIO will be Ilnicuf,-nI only by (a) prolonijod
"Pxl'cuIcl witlthifl a fetw ptq of tho colit u t4tlttl t Ud pa1 O141 It i si of
11( plattu (houtIr IoIt. ((I1inuten) tIa lu/ol (b) d011 .t touilt l hil tlg
of the ull fIltur ut oil blolanIh. Mosjt r•,11,llattivo gut- ileri, will
1nut 1iihule tu t 1th c elun l Ikitl Ul hliv 1,10lae, Ut aay 19p4t1 all ol l t t
ugldanliits will i ul leict t ndlon':t lye p-it I Iltelri# lioalitnj dtmn Wllh
writ , Wild iuiilVu fwait (it thei loosu ly att•ltchiu indl lna tvu y Irtl
tit -lui It thuto wult' ally thliu, Alt tH•tVqintriit (winl) wlould hiiy"
thir . lrr im l hfil ' 'l u, Thil woul,1 ,,utl (n) nittl !(lly ill I I1,Ji , (b1)
htrill~t'I i itt lilt ol,.ll (wUetlihu 1l1g),

(aml "''Ilounul' will 1,ui ctl'iai'iut aid (1 I.s'ii'J huavlly .uloialltillin',tI
Ui,' 1 i g veiul l .'lWisu lay tlh, l1 itl ', hit" Ii'ill I n4.- l',jim.'
tIj tih, ,i 4)liiut, lt'llivi i tiu, Ito will ,u l'tul'v'tiu I', aiut
Ul• Ili,, Awdy 1 'Jlll lt't, lit0 ,41llai t' V11 llll y t, I lit', .1 1,liu 11t II 1
lit linti twitltul'-ni It i • .'l 41vliild t o I'1)i4I a,,u•,tlil-Iu l -i fI tL
11 1 ti y at IiV'i l ,ain , li W ill n'I iia l lU th i I,- liaol cI lt rIfrti'lel OIa
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to the necessity for posting sentries, delimiting areas of
hazard, and such other actions as are required to protect 5
personnel locally. Groudri crews and perbonnel approaching
drones that have been exposed will wear "personnel" bad'jo&
as provided by. and in accordance with the instructions of,
the monitor assigned to the landing uite,

(bb) In the event that seaplane, are forced to land In coritamli ,
nated waters, It will be the responsibiilty ot the monitor
upeci(ically atilgned to the seaplane base, or other landing
place, to apply such measures as are roquiro'd for detection
of hazard on r~turn of the aircraft to hbaso and make recom-
Itendation to the local commander as to artions desirable to
protect peroonnul locally. 0

(cc) The above considetaLions (bb) apply to PIBMs vn(•nged iII um
connaigeance ot the air over tho lagoon.

(1.1) (DeletedJ

(15) (D[ lted]"

(l) 1',xcepL for certaln nmiulons eobpuclally aiuthotized by Hadiologlcal
iBatoty Control, th-v pdlot of any airplane, upoi lindinrj radio
activity, will take Immediate evasive action, loavIng tho area in
isuch a manner an to put the area of c•ontamlnttion directly oil hlb
uterrr a%~ quickly to Vonmuibli ~o-.4

(17) When a pilot encountero a situation such ati that dillscrib•d 1in
partarJapri Oiw, he will trae itio nieconiary action at onc' arid
repor t. he obhutrvtillons arnd him act 1onr, Inc lull nj io(•itIon arid
altitude, to ladiologlcaI tiatety Corittul, Payg hivodqjalLotu b,
U1,I'I1 - a4u pitomptIy au plitatcaIl) ,.

(18) The action denci lbod in parg(taphu (iM) and (17) iJil a aiuw. *it
Ilr I all not bm rImked beyond thIu point.

(11i) It planin do not e•hLUlJllnVI t:un0lit iurr d-piu.Id IlII lialayolaph (),
I hey wlll 'cult Illt?. wi 1.h the1 Up u l l t ionl a )lan ud.

(MO) All Iliollit u(i , afiid all pulsiilinl uln1uyli' fradioluo jical IIr'-enbuflln'j
iJItIUM9ulit r, will keip, 4 lotj or obi•I(vatiount It at all luat, ti: S
a1Il1e. Tlhuae Iug+h blioud I(I i(.vi m IIll If f o hiatlun I l nt lu d I to thli
l< odiul,uji,.ol jal ety Curlitno , l'Jll ea,'II ua n ttl r, H tCJT'V 1.

(W ) Ally 411 01 1 tj u lo ll May I, tel 1111 1ttld (t Aily It IItW by I hU ColI'lAnIldill
,1(j III ' la' k rvl _u O1 i r, 'lvliv I bV1itU+ 1 t 0h I liL. of t I" l(W il1i 1)l'jl, ol

~rl utIy Wut I ,I,i , It It aJ'l'Y tiLL- t Ilia! l tAii' ijotI vll Ii t h o ul-+i l tiCn ttl
rlItaell aill ULWaI tarlvdl.J ihili, Mupteiuluojiali (.ulJl lu+Ilm .may tilit',

thu I-i,,lrvilul of the) ~jalii.ja' I IVrIy to( t 0 ij111li .il, ( lui;IrII, 0l Wf tlh
dowIiwlII, ( luj',lu Ill Fi, i 0 a l i lnli.t ah tu l,?etjohir ail Ulil-rudlittalle
lrnlagd, 1114 I' llntli lkuly to , tat [vfI. t, Mike hJour ",lul (4 tt'Iutti,
liko.t,'I l,, l I ll, I ntit-4 1, ,, I uir. lI vu 1 y It t.l t l I I ilt' , l' I airl Ir I IIj
Il1l4 I It' I liltlInl U I rth," o t nil Ult.l'i ,01 ' t Iuum l t;:t, i tlu l d hIy M IVu
lr'lj ' llit 1. o U nit)hI r eI111

1k.') "(a o. lTy Ti,,'!,t.'" Il l u I '."'lh'ui'lu I .l,'Fj ,';I (ill,,V, I JuAi "i,
4111 u["'ld i l'ml' wi Iv J o lU II LItud by I''llt l111 tit P-of I, I "'li I n I
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Saiiy 1octon uiptn completion of the ope'ration. Thoseo drivic~es
will bv riuitably labelle'd and as promptly asi possible returne~d to
PhotolflQUIt ic 11v;in, kcidioloyical S3afety Section (.I board RiAVENt'
for procesaing.

(23) Potthorii'ol arid plan.et Vrvjayed Iin tties. air oporot lons. will ho mon-
iture.d by plursonnul of the Radiological safety Section Inuuedlativiy
after laniding. Obitiuvatluriib will be logged arid where riigniticant
readingjs are found, reported at onco to Radologxical !iat~ty Con-
trol, lFla9j liledquact trs, C%)TV-l.

(24) Hf planes for pious, radio. nonparticipatiny obavrvet, or photo-
yr.2pJic puzpluot;o nre airborno during the~ perilod of the air opera-
t iorin. of tiltv(vat tel , thoy will comnply with tho r cqu Ic unillutitl ~Of
thin apporndix.

(2t') Sihould any plane bo utiabli', to nmairitaln contact with the Vot-ce
Fighyfter PivfIt uiLo arid hutricce ho~ unale~~ to yg-t dir oct1i~niv. relot.i ve
to haiaioduri n ateah, thi&, p11 t will t oko Pnucli or:t I n aiit will la.kv
hin at unlio toward ontor upwind arqars arid withdraw r rum tlio upuL -
aLloll Untitl cunnrivnplcatioln4 are rew.~toblinhod.

(1) Getivial -putlvi ponuojo'jljIo Iittiid with WI) 4 .'ji FIturt Iopla~cennunin t
will be plovidted till per noun")0 olibuiorn at 14" hout . Ani vY.cuft Iti
III Iit tit(? camv of till, Ntivy rionv Unit ('raiik Unit 1 (.I.which
w) fiil I UY 41 I U Q lmlx IC com '1hir-,t11 f). I u! h i t~'
F.pucilf.d by digpatch, No uthiwn uniL will dclvlajtE I run tho unieo l0
ND 4 . ' qj'cqqI e.. un uti; mn& u out hot I ed by CJ'T~-1I. liontu Ir ad lo loji
cal mntntitut attat-hod to ait opetrnt ion unil" wi11 -uw t Il t thl~t
they nit, oval lnblk. and will cho~ck to .ie th-it all pcot t~onntel nlt -

bottio at thinii lirie ait! .No uqijippt4nl hvtorv takinq to thitt nit , lift
will aohio t'ov to it 11t31Il tinY mnvu ha'1 Iulovioiun inn1.111rtj(2 ltn iIn

III& Iii iptit 1j~,14 Of III iiJ.' ifJ~tiiijI anld III Uyn' pI tii te loin

U,) 'it" kinjitimntdIltui lil1t Ilie i, utni cait ylIvj .,itci alt will intuuutinco a wajit
JItnj to iu~ out tJii'J 4 at t wo nlilli olt bc i foimt i lt e u tniei Ull fiotiui III
lkinti.' Al t..tai of th-liu? alutr~i I' t(iin' nl'jtim ()tutu Ynultu' ~ ber''n
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goggles may be removed and the column observed. This will permit
copilots to take over in case pilot Is temporarily blinded.

(5) The chances that a pilot will be partially blinded while using
thene goggles are remote, particularly if the pilot's position is
such that he cannot, or does not, view the explosion directly.

4. The Chief of the Radiological Safety Section will Issue to the force such
addtiona)l eatety precautiong as are necessary.

APPENDIX IX B

GMNLRAI CONSIOLRAIlONS

RADIOLOGICAL SAWLIY

IL1 BAK[R

In reAt HA•H, tht- mn=.hnrnwm of the no, leor r t 1orlo! will l h Idontl ..nl
with that It Tent ABL,E. However, since tho explosion in Test BAKER will
(:cCjt lin a water rather than iln a gaoousiU mdium, the phenomena that will
be obtoived an a roult of thi1s explonion will be quite different from
thoei that wecn uleen Itl Tout ABLE.

In 'l'nt ABU, tLhe yphore of hot gajuL formvd by the nuclear roactlon
hao btri aptly deNcilh d av, a "ball of fire" thnt iivie tapidly toward tho
ntratouphntro. In Tout BAKFr, tho hot yaueu will take the form of a rapidly
oxpjandrl i "bubl)be" below the uUlta(ce of the water of the layooll. Thilk;
"bubble" qutickIy VI eu t thte Nut lace f the water . It 14 the Interact Ion
of thn, "hibble" witll the Watoe that it, rfoiporinlhle for the now or rirodifWd
.huiiuii,,ini that Orv duaWC Ibtod below

A~. hAVIAL4~V
The wairv (h1t UcJIuuVl, the "'ubble In much ntioc uQftLL I nty ill
dhh[uIrll liqy ,ad Iatioll h u t Jil l (aw* r ayr. anid I1OUtic)I[) their ill aoil
I1n1 0, khi 1I11,1f y rndiallt i,•l) I ,Iudu,.ud by tho nUC I]. iol r Ou' t lf1 i
will hnav, a mucli witnl, letatlOja than they 1id lin the AIulA- &rhot.

a~[ IM -I NhXI-tNILi9I I T
'b'll, writul will uuj the holt glbv lulucl 'Ioli 4t fal-idly thrill Old thy
ti t I, ll11 ,11, ,( th, l lt il, lql l t, (ifl ll(- lull l . wliIl it lon(.J imi, tllV

n4Ui fa. of lilt, lI'lJoJiull will li, lo(w alh (ulllnii ll wlth ll i th.i 1 ltIal
tuii'..'r lalt Ul'' ''111 1) ,'rifn, that ln4it allr I lbjli will ulot I$? uejii it d Ill
iliteliull lun lhnt wil I I Ilul pel :ufii• l4 U iatlhy, 01btaIVC01t il1 tih, nll
rnd ll tlit u n 't f u vNNIP-a tj will I o (ill 11t II Itirtlit loit I' U 1 o iltt WnfuI andu
Iv(ni lyli'J cloudih but will ll'ot I' ,lliuIo. of a 'hal if Iit"

litfi n- t ft or"I th In fuf t~tp of thl. In' aj',ol
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C. WATER BLAST . -

The water will accept a certain portion of the energy of the "bub-
ble." This energy will then be propagated in the water outwards
from the explosion in the form of a shock wave. This water blast
will be more damaging to ships' hulls than was the alrblast (the -.
analogue of the water blast in the previous test). Probably, vari-
ous reflections may either enhance or diminish the forces exerted
Jn different locations so that the damage may not be uniformly or
symmetrically distributed about the center. This has its analogue
in airblast also.

D. MOVEMENT OF THE WATER

The rapid expansion of the "bubble" will cause a number of differ-
ent types of responses in the surroundinq water: (a) A mound of
water and steam in the "dome" above the expanding gas bubble will
be thrown upward from the surface of the water. This water will
rise to a height estimated to be 5,000 to 8,000 feet and before
breaking up into spray will have a calculated diameter of about
2,500 feet. (b) After the water from the "dome" has ceased rising,
Its summit will be pierced by a jet of water forced up from the
bottom of the lagoon with the collapse of the gas bubble. This jet
of water, called the "plume." may eytend vertically two or three
zrlles into the air in a matter of 10 to 15 seconds. Most of the
water will fall to the lagoon in a matter of minutes. A small
traction ot the water may remain suspended in the air a. vdpL.
This column of vapor has been called the "ghost plume." Some of
the gaseous detonation products in the "b'bble" may escape up the
ascending water and spray mass and collect about the top of the
plume. These will be radioactive.

E. AVE FORMATION

As a result of the movement of the huge masses of water described
under section D, waves will be produced on the surface of the la-
goon. These waves will spread out from the point of detonation In
a concentric fashion. The waves will probably not be greater than
50 to 15 feet In hoight and 500 yards in length. At a radlus of
4,000 foot the wave height will decrease rapidly ds the waves move
outward.

F. ,Q'1,qU NOMQ 1j N .OX •"
At the bubblc dlappear;;, the f,:;Iio~n lroductu tormed by the nou-
cleat reaction will be dispersed In the water of the lagoon, au
wuI aw, Ili the wofie of the dome anid the plumu, It 1i, evt.imated
that flily percent (i more of the tsrl )on producto will be pI euent.
III a clrcuffVKclIbed area Iit the lagoon within a Ilew minutes aflte,
the VXl,1,,uOll. Walko' vpora u cenltallll(i I lUhi.Ull , dUot, will IflkOdill
Ill Lth vIC l( Liy of the h ,1l1,1ut1 an a "ghohst plmo." ''The ullppl pott I".
Of thint Y110-t 1)11.mfl1 may e'VentuaIlly f(,m . lo w I ]lyiJ C'I(lVd tHot.
will btc canllri ofl fiy l .th pweval1 g wilndsl. It Is poULible tha0
hUC(l a .. lold mItly d ow 'm thUl Iu- f1 lui II ouductlh l 0111 a wIl( luo' o atid
CO l('!olI If131, t014',II ill tht, | ll I or iull, '1I'11, 11gh 1.v11 Joi ll1:=0I IO JIl!
St1aJ't'd "lut i UJ h ti.iu a':ter mm Ic of ni'J{ldr wX;I,(o jlonm, In C W% I 1
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not occur In this test, although a small cap of vapor may develop
at the top of the plume.

2. HAZARDS RESULTING FROM THE EXPLOSION

The hazards resulting from Test BAKER can be divided into two types
according to the time at which they make their appearance.

A. IMMEDIATE HAZARDS

(1) LIGHT AND HEAT

The water will shield the observers from the initial intense
flash of light and heat and will rapidly cool the bubble so that
these factors will not present a serious hazard to observers.
Thus, the explosion can be viewed with safety by the naked eye
from a distance of 7 or more miles.

(2) WATER AND AIR BLASTS

The blast waves will not be strong enough to affect ships at a
distance of ten or more miles from the point of detonation, par-
ticularly because of the interposition of the reef.

(3) FRAGMENTS

It is possible that large fragments may be accelerated to high
speeds in the air and that their trajectories may extend for con-
siderable distances. It is extremely unlikely that these fragments
wil] cover a distance of ten miles.

(4) WAVES

A series of waves on the surface of the lagoon will be form,-' by
the explosion. These waves may have an Initial height of 5C -v 75
feet, but will rapidly expend their energy and probably not wash
over Bikini Atoll. The waves will not endanger ships at a distance
of 10 miles.

(5) RkDIATION

The range of the gamma rays and neutrcns produced by the nuclear
reaction should be much less than that In Test ABLE because of
the radiat.on-absorbing properties of the water surrounding the
"bubble" as it Is formed. The fission products present in the
"bubble" then will be mixed intimately with the water in the plume
and lagoon. Those fission products irn the plume should emit In-
tense radiation over a small distance in the air because there is
considerable absorption of radiation by the water in the plume.
Hence, there is no reason to believe that there Is a hazard from
radlatlon at the points of observation.

B. DELAYED HAZARDS

(1) pDLAYED_ HAZARDS OF TIHE WATER OF 'rHE LAGOON
AND TARGET VESSELS DUE. TO RADIOACTIVITY

ItL I, &,•tlrated that the greater part of the fission products •
will be pe.ierit In the lagoon after the water in the plume has
returned to the surb,%e, Mo.;t of the radioactivity that has not
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gone up in the air will be uniformly distributed throughout the
volume of a cylinder of water whose central axis will be formed
by a line drawn upward to the surface of the water from the point
of detonation. Most of the radioactive fission products in the
water and spray that return to the lagoon from the plume will
probably fall around and over this cylinder and shortly thereafter
form a tongue on the surface extending several miles in the down-
wind direction from the contaminated cylinder described above. o
Ali ships in the area accupled by the tongue thus will be heavily
contaminated by radioactive materials falling from above. Thus,
it is the hazard from the radiation emitted by the fission prod-
ucts present In the large volume of water in the target area that
present the greatest hazard to personnel returning to the lagoon.
The hazardous radiation will be primarily gamma and beta in char- S
acter. Beta rays are dangerous only if the radioactive materials
are kept in contact with the skin for a long period of time or if
the materials are taken into the body in appreciable quantities.
The danger to personnel from inhalation or ingestion of radio-
active materials is nonexistent when the radiation hazard in the
cleared area Is below 0.1 R/24 hours. 5

(2) DELAYED HAZARDS OF THE WATER OF THE AIR
IN THF REGION OF THE "GHOST PLUME" DUE
TO RADIOACTIVITY

The residual radioactive materials that have been left in the air
with Wdtet dtupiets in thte yhujL plume should be rapidly carried • -
away by the prevailing winds within thirty minutes after the
explosion so that there should be no danger from these iratetlals
except in the downwind region.

(3) DELAYED HAZARDS OF THE CLOUD DUE
TO RADIOACTIVITY

As mentioned above, it is possible that the upper portion of the
plume may form a low-lying cloud, the radioactivity of which may
be precipitated in the form of rain in the downwind area. This
hazard may be greater In Test BAKER than in Test ABLE since the
airborne radioactive material will be concentrated in the lower
altitudes. However, for the same reason. the danger sector will S
be narrower in the BAKEP. Test.

3. PROTECTION

A. Against the primary ettects ot radiation, distance will provide neces-
sary protection.

13. Against the secondary effects due to excessive waves, alrblast and
underwater shock, distance will provide necessary protection.

C. AgaInsdt the secondary hazards due to radioactivity, de e tection and
avolidai*ce provide the best means of pMotectli½. This will form the
ba:•s of the bafety Plair as far a.- nadIoloygcai hazards are concecned.
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4. DETECTION AND MEASUREMENT OF RADIOACTIVITY

Suitable instruments will indicate both the presence and intensity of
the radioactivity at a given place. The methods successfully employed In
Test ABLE will be used. Instruments will Include Geiger counters, protexi-
meters, pencil elctrometers, ionization chambers, personnel badges (film),
casualty badges (film), surface rate meters, underwater counters, "probe" . .. .
meters. etc. S

5. AVOIDANCE AND MEASUREMENTS

Area reconnaissance. maintenance of "contamination situation :naps,"
designation of contamination areas by suitable means to JTF-l, and the
posting of dangerous areas in ships or on land surfaces will constitute
the active measures of avoidance. Exposures in excess of 0.1 roentgen per
day will be avoided and this will be the limit of tolerance acceptable
during the operation. This can be effectively measurcd by the methods em-
ployed in Test ABLE. This is well within the safety limits. In Test BAKER,
due to the greater intensities of residual radioactivity anticlpaUed, it
will be particularly necessary to observe this limitation of exposure.

6. ANTICIPATED HAZARDOUS AREAS

A. IN THE AIR

(1) Air immediately over the surface of the lagoon, particularly
directly over the center of the target array, may be dangerous
due to: (a) radiation from surface of the water of the lagoon and
from the target ships, and (b) to fallout of mist containing
radioactive materials.

(2) The most serious radiation hazard will exist in the air within 3
feet of the surface of contaminated water. This will be particu-
larly serious in the surface water Initially in the central tar-
get area and particularly during BAKER Day. The intensity of gamma
radiation from the target area water will be great enough to be
hazardous for vertical distances of from 500 to 4,000 feet. These
hazards due to water contamination may persist for several days
and decrease in intensity with time and dilution with clean lagoon
water. It is likely that the air for some distance above the sur-
face of the water of the lagoon and downwind of the explosion may
present a relatively high content of radioactive materials in
mist or vapor that will he hazardous to planes flying at altitudes
of 500 to 1,500 feet for severpl hours.

(3) Beyond the lagoon and downwind there will be an airborne hazard
due to rddioactlve mist or particles. In some Instances this may
be held up in a low-level cloud, which may present a serious haz-
ard. This may travel downwind for a distance of 100 to 150 miles
or more. At a distance of 200 to 300 miles, it Is unlikely that
any air hazard may exist for air operations. Airlanes at a dis-
tance of over 400 miles will be endangered at no time.
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B. IN THE LAGOON

(1) WATER HAZARDS

(A) SURFACE WATER

The surface water (to a depth of 40 feet) will contain radio-
active particles that are Initially deposited In the central
area of the target array and will tend to move down current
at a rate of approximately 0.5 knot. Downwind of this central
area, there will be additional contamination of surface water
as a result of water falling from the "plume." This will
make surface operations dangerous downwind and down current
from the central area for an unpredictable time since the
exact pattern of the contaminated surface area cannot be
predicted, since much of it will depend upon the character
of the surface winds and waves and the height and character-
Istics of the "plume" arising from the explosion.

(B) Subsequently, the surface water will receive an addItional
contamination. This may arise from contaminated water that
has formerly been in the lower layers of the lagoon and moves •
in the opposite direction to the surface layers; thus, this
deep layer can come up to the surface (upswell) upwind to
the target area. Following this upswelling the deep water
mixes Its contamination with the surface water and moves
downcurrent with it. It In anticipated tnat many subtle
hazards difficult to forecast may arise in the water of the 9
lagoon during the firct three or four days. Later, the dis-
tribution of the radioactive material within the water of
the lagoon may tend to be more homogeneous. Brisk surface
winds will tend to favor mixing and dilution. Some surface
water will leave the lagoon and will carry with it some
radioactive material. Some entrances to the lagoon may be
hazardous as a result of this. Winds, tides, and length of
time decay following a detonation will exert important in-
fluences in this respect.

(C) SUBSURFACE WATER

Subsuctace water (below 40 feet) will be contaminated with
radioactive material initially in the region of the central
target area. Th)s will tend to move generally to the east
"upwind" at a rate of approximrely 0.1 knot (while the sur-
face iaoves to the west at crt";oxlmately 0.3 ,not). Mixing
and diffusion of the radloattlva material witLin the water
may be so slow as to prolong t., persist. nce of very hatard- •
ouS undiluted mdssePs o( waLe: ,i'lh high radioactivity. This
may give tise to Irtegular atreoa or patches both below the
surtace and on the sut face of the watre ot the iaroon..

(2) IHAZARD,,; IN 'T'AR;LT Slill'S '

(A) TOPSIDE SURIFACES- S

Top ide surf(:ces will bkcoime codtai"Iniated with water contalli-
Ing rad1oacJtive Iudter llas. This will at ise I toll WuLte falli g
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from the "plume" and from contaminated water of the lagoon
being splashed on the target ships. In general, there will S

be negligible induced radioactivity in the metals of the
ship. Evaporation of the water will tend to leave radioactive
fission products dried on the exposed surfaces of the ships.

(B) BELOW DECKS

Below decks and in compartments of the target ships, radio- S
active hazards will be found due to some exent to radioactiv-
Ity in the water outside the compartment or radioactive
naterial on the surface of the ship. In the main, the more
serious hazards will arise trom water initially highly con-
taminated and trapped within the compartment. Due to the
fact that this water will usually not be diluted by water 0
from without the compartment, the benefits of dilution, mix-
Ing, and dispersion will be lacking. This will result in
localized hazards of relatively high intensity and probably
with greatly increased persistence.

(C) HAZARDS ON THE ISLANDS OF THE ATOLL

If waves of contaminated water roll over the land surfaces,
radioactivity may be found in these areas. It is likely this
will not occur during the early phases following the explo-
sion as the contamination within the water Is well localized.
Later, land surfaces downwind may be contaminated by water
Ut mist settling out from the air. Later, also contamination •
within the water of the lagoon may extend into such areas as
may wash up on the sandy beaches of the Islands. Lesser con-
tamination may be found at variable distances from the beach,
depending on how far the wirnd may carry contaminated spray
and droplets in from the beach. Serious hazards will hardly ,.

be developed in this manner.

(D) HAZARDS AT A DISTANCE

AIrlanes beyond 400 miles will not be endangered at any time.
It Is probable that no hazard will exist for planes operat-
Ing at distances beyond 300 miles. Special monitoring is
desirable for Islands within 200 miles downwind. Contaminated-0
water leaving the lagoon will not set up hazards at a dis-
tance beyond 50 miles. It is believed that projectiles will
not. credte a hazard beyond a distance of 10 miles from point
of detonation.

7.ESTIMATE OF RADIOACTIVE HAZARDS IN RELATION TO OPERATIONS

A. SELECTION OF A DAY TO SHOOT

If the winds at all altitudes below 25,000 feet are within a sector no
greater than 50, and If this sector lies within 450 and 135 0T,
the most suitable conditions will exist with regard to "adlologlcal
safety. Winds from the southeast will not be as desirable as those S
from the east or northeast due to the greater likelihood of upwelling
of contaminated water In the lagoon near the entrance to Enyu Channel.
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B. SAFETY OF SHIPS OF FORCE

(1) If at the time of detonation all ships of the Force are stationed
upwind of the detonation and not closer than 10 nautical miles to
the central target area, they will be safe from any effects of
the explosion.

(2) Subsequent to the detonation the radioactivity that is airborne
will be carried downwind and away from the areas to which the
ships have been assigned. By the time reentry can be attempted,
no danger from particles falling out of the air will exist within
the lagoon.

(3) During reentry, it will be necessary for the radiological recon-
naissance of the lagoon to establish the distribution and charac-
teristics of the radloactIve contamination within the lagoon 0
before any ships may be permitted more than limited entry. It may
be possible to have ships essential to the early reentry and
safety reconnaissance operations approach within the entrance to
the lagoon where they may be safe until the termination of that
working day. This possibility seems likely due to the fact that
diffusion and disp-?rsion of the radioactive products within the -
water is expected to be slow enough on BAKER Day to safely permit
essential ships to enter just inside the lagoon, but prepared to
withdraw on an hours notice and planning to withdraw from the
lagoon before dark. By BAKER plus one day, it is expected that --
the contamination within the water may have spread in such a man- •
ner as to constitute a hazard that can be determined only by - S
radiological safety reconnaissance. During the first few days
following BAKER Day it will be necessary each day to conduct a
cautious safety reconnaissance and limited reentry operation. It
is likely that ships not essential to the early reentry phase and
to the safety reconnaissance cannot reenter the lagoon for five 4
or more days. Hazards that may be anticipated in connection with
boating and with the operation of the ships may make such reentry
of other ships impracticable if not actually unsafe.

C. AIR OPERATIONS

(1) PERIOD MIKE TO MIKE PLUS 30 minutes

There is strong evidence to indicate that the hazard from blast,
heat, and light will be essentially negligible. There is also
good evidence to believe that during the first six minutes that
the radiological hazard will be confined to a cylinder not to
exceed 5 miles In radius and extending vertically upward. After 6
minutes the hazard tends to move downwind as the spray and mist _ 0
are carried by the wind. Operations outside the prescribed RADEX
will be safe provided that the visible cloud of mist or shower of
water (if any) As avoided at a minimum distance of 5 nautical
miles and that the Intensity of radioactivity does not exceed 0.1
roentgen pet 24 hours. While the intensity of the radioactivity
during this period is believed to be high, its distribution will
probably be quite localized and limited to the area to be desig-
nated as RADEX. Operations within this area would be dangerous
during this 30-minute period.
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(2) PERIOD AFTER MIKE PLUS 30 minutes

(a) PBM CHARLIE S

It Is unlikely that there will be any hazard from mist or
fallout after Mike plus 30 minutes, but it must be antici-
pated as the central target array is approached. The con-
tours of radioactivity from the surface of the lagoon will
be approached cautiously In the same manner as in Test ABLE.
It Is not known whether this will be observed at greater
altitudes. This IntormatIon will be ascertained by this
reconnaissance. The intensity of the radiation given off from
the water surface wi]! be greatcr at lowcr levels, '.c.,
from surface up to 4,000 feet.

(b) PBM DOG -

It Is unlikely that any radioactivity will be encountered in
the air over the ships of the force. Reconnaissance of the
air over the lagoon will be detected as in Test ABLE.

(c) Personnel in helicopters, If operating over contaminated
areas of the lagoon, would be in danger of falling Into dan- 0
gerous water in case of engine failure.

(e) Planes operating in the air over the lagoon will be exposed
to radioactive effects, If they enter those areas that PBM
Charlie and PBM Dog ascertain to present a radioactive haz-
ard. The day-to-day changes in these areas can be determined
only by the reconnaissance of these areas on successive days
by PBM Chdrlie and PBM Dog. Surface reconnaissance may assist
in localization of these hazards in the air over the lagoon.
This hazard may not be important after BAKER plus one day.

(e) Planes operating near the lagoon after Mike plus 30 minutes
will not be exposed to radioactive hazard If they avoid the
downwind sector provided by an extension of the radial boun-
daries of the RADEX. In general, this area in Test BAKER
will be similar to the Surface Survey Sector. It will extend
for 150 miles from the central target area.

(f) Air-sea rescue planes cannot operate within the lagoon until
the water is safe radiologically.

(q) PBM planes of Bikini-Kwajalein air shuttle will not be able
to operate from the lagoon until a suitably safe anchorage
for the seaplane tender can be provided. This Is unliekly
before Mike plus 5 days.

D. DRONE BOAT OPERATIONS

The operation ot BEGOR and the TBM planes will be in safe area,
hazard of this operation lies in the handling of the radioactive water
samples. Adequate protection can be provided In the manner planned.
This may be accomplished by using several persons for short times,
i.e., 5till within the period required to give ,,o more exposure than 5
0.1 roentgen.
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E. LAGOON PATROL

The PGMs and LCPLs will commence operations within the lagoon at a
time when there is no danger of fallout from th2 air. Initially they
will probably be able to advance well within the entrance to the lagoon
and with safety detect: aad outline the contaminated surface layers and
the deeper layer, which may upwell in unexpected places. It appears to
be likely that this phase of the operation can be successfully con- S
ducted on BAKER Day. The operation on BAKER Day plus one will have to
be initiated more cautiously than on BAKER Day due to this uncertainty
of the spread of the contamination within the water of the lagoon. It
Is possible that the reconnaissance of the waters of the surface layers
of the lagoon and of the lower layers may be required beyond five days.
During this operation the air within 3 feet of the surface of the water S
will contain the most significant radioactivity. The methods of pro-
tection employed in Test ABLE will bp equally successful in Test BAKER.
"Hot" areas that upwell may "trap" PGMs or LCPLs, so this hazard will
be anticipated. Destroyers operating within the lagoon would anticipate
sImildr hazards as the small craft.

F. DESTROYERS

The likelihood of a serious radioactive hazard within 50 miles of the
lagoon on the downwind side wil] be much more likely than in Test ABLE.
Within 20 miles of the lagoon, this will probably be confined to the
Surface Safety Sector. The intensity of the contamination due to fall-
out on the surface of the ocean cannot be predicted with accuracy, but B
It is probable that it would fall quickly due to dilution and disper-
sion within the water. A cautious approach to the boundaries of the
Surface Safety Sector will be required. The methods employed in Test
ABLE will provide ample protection to personnel in the destroyers.
Instructions from Radiological Safety Control will assist, during the
operation, the destroyer units in locating and avoiding dangerous . -
areas. Contaminated water from the lagoon will probably not be found
until BAKER Day plus one. The movement from the lagoon can be tracked
with safety, employing methods employed by the Destroyers on ABLE day.

G. REBOARDING OF TARGET SHIPS

(1) It is likely that the water of the lagoon may be radiologically
safe for Initial Boarding Teams to traverse prior to the time
that they may attempt to board the ships.

(2) Initial Boarding Teams will encounter a variety of hazards of
radioactivity. While this is due prmarily to the high intensity
of radiological contamination of the water of the lagoon, the next
important factor will be the probable irregularities of areas of B
hazard within the target ships. This will require a more cautious
and probably slower topside reconnaissance than in Test ABLE. Ex-
terior surfaces may be contaminated with radioactive particles
that adhere to the surface after contaminated water evaporates
and leave a persistent deposit.

(3) Inspection Teams A and B wlij encounter hazards not encountered
in Test ABLE. Compartments that are flooded or to which radio-
active water gains access may be hazardous. The prevention ot
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dilution and the retention ot highly contaminated water in this
manner will constitute a serious hazard. The Intensity and the
duration of this form of hazard cannot be predicted. The special
preparation and training of monitors in this aspect of the opera-
tion will facilitate the movement within the ships and provide
adequate safety.

(4) Instrument Teams reboarding target ships will encounter the haz-
ards characteristic of the phase at which they board the target
ship, namely Initial Boarding Team or Inspection Team phase.

H. FIREFIGHTING AND SALVAGE

Firefighting and salvage operations will be limited in the early phases
by the intensity and distribution of the contamination of the water
and by the radioactivity of the target ship, or ships, involved. It is 0
unlikely that such operations can be conducted prior to BAKER Day plus
two, probably later. Monitors specially trained to assist in the con-
duct of such operations will be necessary.

I. DIVING OPERATIONS
Diving operations will be hazardous as long as the water In the lagoon 0
is radioactive. Water at all depths must be monitoced. It is impossible
to predict just what radioactive hazards may exist in or near sunken
ships. Methods employed in later phases of Test ABLE will be equally
successful in ascertaining the presence, intensity, and distributionj. of such hazards.

J. REENTRY OF SHIPS OF THE FORCE

Reentry of ships of the Force will probably be delayed beyond BAKER
Day plus four. Until the water of the lagoon is radiologically safe
from the standpoint of small boating and from the standpoint of oper-
ating evaporators and condensers it will probably be impracticable to
have the ships cf the Force reenter the lagoon and take up permanent
anchorages.

K. REOCCUPATION OF TARGET SHIPS BY SHIPS' CREWS

Reoccupation of target ships by ships' crews will be delayed. The time
at which this may take place can only be determined by the situations
encountered by the Reboarding Teams. Careful monitoring will be re- 0
quired until it can be shown that habitation within the ship is safe
and the conditions required for the normal operation of the ships are
known to be safe.

8. FACTORS TENDING TO REDUCE DANGERS FROM

PREDICTED RADIOACTIVE HAZARDS .

A. FROM GAMMA RADIATION

Despite the fact thit, enormous quantities of high-energy radiations
may emanate from the contaminated water and cloud there are certain
physical facts that will make it possible , approach and delineate
such areas without oecssive danger. They may be listed as follows: S

(I) The intenrity of radiation will diminish with the distance from
the source.
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(2) There will be considerable absorption in the intervening air
between observer and source.

(3) The geometric consideration will also influence the distance of
approach to the contaminated area. Since the source will be spread
over a wide area. Flights over the area will be subject to radia-
tion at various angles from the entire source. On the surface,
however, the subtended angle will be so small, an individual will .
be affected only bv material on the near side of the contaminated
area.

B. FROM BETA RADIATION

To receive excessive amounts of beta radiation in a situation such as
Test BAKER, it would be necessary to come in very close contact with ,
the contaminated material. Protection from this will be unnecessary if
the gamma radiation intensities are low.

C. The radioactive materials in the air and the water of the lagoon will
become less in quantity and concentration with time. The factors that
tend to bring about this diminution are as follows:

(1) DECAY WITH TIDE

The mixture of fission products is known to decay inversely with
time, in hours.

(2) DILUTION AND DISPERSION

There will be slow but appreciable dilution with the surrounding
media (air and water). Mixing will occur in both vertical and
horizontal planes.

(3) TRANSFERRENCE

There will be gradual transfer of materials away from the test
site by wind movement In the air and by currents in the water.

.,- .- ...... '.. .....
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Serial: 019 30 August 1946

From: Commander Task Group One Point Two, JTF-l

To: All CROSSROADS Activities on Kwalalein -- Bikini Area

Subject: Safety Precautions Incident to Boarding Target Vessels
Laid-Up at Kwajalein and Bikini

1. Boardiny of the target vessels now laid up at Kwajalein and Bikini

will be necessary from time to time during the coming months in connection
with such work as ammunition inspection and disposal, scientific Investigation,
inspection and maintenance of watertight integrity and structural safety, etc.
These vessels, in addition to the hazards which are inherent In any uninhabited
ship which has been closed up and laid op for a long period of time, present
certain other peculiar hazards which are the direct consequences of the par-
ticipation of the ships as targets in the two atomic bomb tests of the past •
summer. These hazards, to which all personnel boarding these ships will be
subjected, fall into four general categories as follows:

(a) Radiological hazards

(b) Explosive hazards

(c) Hazards due to concentration of poisonous or noxious gases
and vapors in enclosed spaces

(d) Structural hazards.

2. The purpose of this letter is to summarize in convenient form the
hazards to be expected and the safety precautions to be observed when boarding
the target ships. It is not intended to be a treatise on the subject. All
responsible officers are expected to read and familiarize themselves with
[sources of safety information cited but not reproduced herein], and by appro-
priate Instruction and indoctrination of their men, familiarize them with the
dangers of the job in hand in order that their own ignorance will not lead
them into danger or disaster. .

It Is emphasized that all possible dangers and emergricies which may arise
cannot be covered in this letter, and that responsible officers are expected
to exercise prudence and sound Judqment in dealing with any situation not spe-
cifically covered herein.

3. GENERAL RULES

(a) All target ships, regardless of their previous radiological his-
tory, or the amount of CROSSROADS work previously expended on
them must be assumed to be radiologically hazardous. Parties
boarding them will Invariably be accompanied by radiological moni-
tors, and all radiological safety precautions will be scrupulously
observed.
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(b) The predominance of one type of hazard in any particular job to
be done must not be allowed to prevent consideration of other 0
types of hazards which may be simultaneously present, even though
in lesser or supposedly negligible degrees.

(c) Safety of personnel shall be the governing consideration at all
times. No job is of sufficient urgency or importance to justify
departure from this guiding principle.

(d) The Pensacola, because of the presence on board of dangerously
unstable 8-inch powder, Is out of bounds to all personnel. No one
shall bp permitted to board this vessel without the express
authority of SOPA In each instance.

Due to the unusual character of the conditions existing in
the Pensacola. special instructions with regard to this ship will 0
be issued at a later date.

4. RADIOLOGICAL HAZARDS

(a) [CTG 1.2 Serial 699, V7 Aug 1946] will be the governing directive
for radiological safcty of personnel working on target vessels. .
Salient points of this directive, as well as additional precau-
tions pertinent to the nature of the work to be done, are set
forth in the following subparagraph.

(b) While on the job, personnel will wear only the work clothing which
Is specifically issued to them for that purpose on the APL-27.

(c) Despite consideration of physical comfort, sleeves will be rolled
down and gloves and proper footgear will be worn while working on
target snips.%

(d) All individuals while on the job will wear film badges, which
w--ill be issued, collected and processed in accordance with exist-
Ing instructions.. ..

(e) Monitors will Invar'iably be procured and clearance obtained from
RadSafe prior to boarding. Required advance notice will be giver,
In so far as practicable.

(f) All personnel will be processed through the APL-27 for issue of
clothing and for radiological decontamination on the way to and •
from work on the target ships. Since this activity is well estab-
lished and familiar to all concerned, detailed instructions for
its operation are not repeated here. The activity will be admini-
stered by the Commanding Officer of the Geneva and subsequently
by the Commanding Officers of such vessels as may successively
relieve and take over the functions of station ship and hotel •
ship now being performed by the Geneva.

(g) With the decontamination center on the APL-27 In operation and
the use of "sour" boats, it is not believed that the prevention
of contamination of non-target ships will present a serious prob-
lem. RadSafe will make periodic surveys of non-target ships and
will Issue such instructions from time to time as are deemed
necesszry.
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(h) Boats used for carrying working personnel back and forth between
tile APL-27 and the target ships will be monitored and scrubbed
when necessary as described in [CTG 1.2 Serial 699).

(1) With the possible exception of ammunition disposal, the remaining
work to be done on the target vessels will not involve the same
degree of intimate contact with sources of contamination as did
the earlier decontamination work on these ships. Nevertheless, 0
the same dangers still exist, and the same precautions will be
exercised.

(J) Working parties will be kept concentrated as much as possible and
men will not be permitted to roam about thc ship at random.

(k) All hands should be warned that standing pools of water about the S
decks, even in supposedly uncontamin -d narts of the ship, are
potentially serious radiological hazc e reason for this is
that during rain squalls water may , a contaminated part
of the ship's structure and then be c,- through the drainage
system and deposited in a clean part o, ;hip.

(l) Ship's blowers will not be operated except when necessary, and
then only when the ventilation system has been checked by RadSafe
and cleared for operation.

(m) Due to the danger of inhaling radioactive dust, no dry sweeping
or dusting will be done on any part of the target vessel. It Is
not considered likely that any work of this nature will be re- •
quired. If accumulation of dirt or trash interferes with efficient
working, it will be removed by hosing down, if practicable, other-
wise by wet brushing or wet swabbing. Swabs It used will never be
wrung out by hand but will be taken topside and placed in a bucket
of sater, IF available, otherwise hung on the life lines to dry.

(n) The danger of ingestion of radioactive material by the mouth must
always be borne in mind. All working personnel must be made con-
scious of this danger and Instructed not to eat or smoke or other-
wise place contaminated hands In, on, or near the mouth. Lunches
will under no circumstances be served to men on the target vessels
and working parties will not be fed until thay have been processed
through the decontamination center on the APL-27.

(o) No men with open wounds not securely covered and protected by
bandages will be permitted to perform work on target vessels, and
officers in charge of working parties will be vigilant to detect
and eliminate men with such wounds. This precaution particularly
applies to wounds on the hands, which should not only be bandaged . 0
but also protected by rubber gloves while working. Any wound,
however small, received while working aboard target vessels should
be immediately scrubbed well with soap and clean water. The in-
jured man will then be processed through the decontamination cen-
ter and taken to sick bay on the Haven whrte surgical debridement
mal be per[urn*I. 0

(p) Handling of objects on board target vessels will be reduced to
the minimum required by the nature of the work to be done. The
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practice of taking objects as souvenirs from target ships will be
vigilantly guarded against and sternly suppressed.

(q) No personnel shall go below decks on target vessels unless wearing
oxygen rescue breathing apparatus or positive pressure mask,

(r) An additional inhalation hazard exists In connection with such
mechanical operations as cutting and chipping. Personnel perform-
Ing such work will wear rescue breathing apparatus or positive -"
pressure masks.

(s) If evaporators are opered for any purpose, such as removal of
tubes or scale, all personnel on the job will wear rescue breath-
Ing apparatus or positive pressure masks. Shirt sleeves will be
rolled down and rubber gloves will be worn. A radiological safety -

monitor will also be in attendance.
(t) Any articles or materials to be removed from target vessels will

be monitored In an area where no contamination exists prior to
being taken aboard any non-target vessel or sent to any shote
Installation.

5. EXPLOSIVE HAZARDS [not rep rooticed] 0

6. HAZARDS DUE TO NOXIOUS OP POISONOUS GASES OR VAPORS [not reproduced]

I. STRUCTURAL HAZARDS [not reptoduced]

_ 8

S
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1ASK GROUP 10.12
OPERATION PLAN

ComBikResurvGroup No. 1-47 0

ANNEX J

RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY AND HEALIH PLAN

I. ORGANIZATION

A. Radiological Health Section

1. Evaluation of radiological hazards and recommendations for safety
procedures

2. Photographic dosimetry

B. Radlological Safety Section

1. Monitoring operations

2. Decor:tamination "change stations"

C. Radiological Health Advisoty Board

1. This Board will consist of the Radiological Health and Safety
Officers and such scientific personnel as may be appointed by
the Project Officer of the resurvey. It will advise, evaluate.
and make recommendations in writing to the PadloloqicAl Hoalth
Officer in special radiological ?alth matters not covered in
BuMed directives; i.e., radioloical clearance of questionable
areas.

11. STAFF

A. Radiologlcdl Health Officer

B. Radiological Safety Officer

C. Radiological Health Advisory Board

II. MISSION

The mission of the Radiological Health and Safety organization will be
to protect personnel from radiological health hazards that may be encountered
In the Bikini Scientific Resurvey operations.

IV. TASKS

A. The Radiological ,daltli Officer and the Radiological Safety Officer
will prepare the .4ealth and Safety Plans Lo be followed In this - S
operation, and will be responsible for the execution of radiological
health and safety directives. They will orqanize and direct all med-
Ical and technical elements of the operation requIred to execute
this plan.

B. The Radioloqical Health dnd Radiological Safety Plans are attached
hereto as Appendixes I and II, respectively.
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Appendix I

Radiological Health Plan

I. RECOGNIZED RADIOLOGICAL HAZARDS

A. Two types of radiological hazards are recognized: "external radia-
tion" and "Internal radiation." The former Is the type received when
standing in the path of a powerful X-ray beam, The latter produces
an effect similar to that resulting from the Ingestion of radium or
the Inhalation of radioactive dust.

B. Because of the natural radioactive decay that has taken place since
Test A and Test B, the "external radiation" hazard is of lesser im-
portance. but in some localities may prove to be dangerous.

C. The "internal radiation" hazard, however, may still be important. It
is characterized by the fact that the injurious material produces
damage only when It gains access to the body through ingestion. In- S
halation, or through breaks in the skin. It may best be visualized
on the one hand as comparable to the hazard present In the mining of
radioactive materials (inhalation), and on the other to that encoun-
tered In the painting of radium dials (ingestion). Even In cases of
extreme exposure, characteristic clinical findings may not appear
for several years. Even when the exposure is not sufficient to cause 0
death, It may produce tumors in vatious tissues.

II. ESTIMATE OF CURRENT RADIOLOGICAL HAZARDS

A. General Information

1. The detonatio~i of an atomic bomb liberates an enormous quantity
of electromagnetic radiations and neutrons. The electromagnetic
radiations include infrared, visible light, ultra-violet light,
X-rays, and gamma radiation.

2. Thereafter, the products formed 4lring the fission process emit
gamma rays and beta particles, constituting the "external radia-
tion" hazard.

3. The bomb also releases other products that constitute an "inter-
nal radiation" hazard.

B. Present Hazards as a Resul ,st A (airblast)

1. None. - 9
C. Present Hazards as a Result oL Test B (underwater blast) • i

1. In an underwater burst such as Test B, the radiation resulting
from residual radioactive products still may be of considerable
magnitude.

2, The products of fission sometimes are absorbed and concentrated
In and on ships, corals, algae, and animals. At the present time,
radiation hazards of this sort seem remote.
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3. However, the highly dangerous unfissioned material producing
alpha radiation has a half-life of several thousand years, and
will be practically undiminished In intensity due to decay. It
was more or less concentrated immediately following Test B, but
probably will not be more widely distributed within the atoll
area.

4. These unfissioned alpha emitters, together with the fissioned
beta- and gamma-radiating products, will occur In greatest con-
centrations In the area of the coral crater produced by the
underwater blast.

5. The sunken ships in this area can be considered contdmlnated to

a relatively high degree, and other areas throughout the lagoon
will be considered dangerous until radiologically cleared. .

6, Algae, fish, and other marine organisms may contain relatively
high concentrations of both fissioned and unfissioned materials.

III. PERSONNEL PRE-EXAMINATION

A. All personnel, both military and civilian, who are to participate Ir n
the Bikir•i Scientific Resurvey will be required to have a special
physical examination prior to entering upon such duty.

B. Special medical records, separate from the individual's health rec-
ords, will be set up under the cognizance of the Radiological Health
Officer. and will be classified Confidential.

C. Particular attention will be given to a history of skin sensitivity
and respiratory allergy, and it will be necessary to eliminate from
contact with radioactive material personnc' who have chronic Infec-
tions or chronic conditions of any nature, particularly skin or res-
piratory infections, blood dyscrasias, extensive fungus infections
of the skin and scalp, precancerous lesions, and all open wounds on
the hands.

[). The clinJcal laboratory examination will include, In addition to a
complete blood count., an erythrocyte sedimentation rate, and X-ray
of the chest, and a complete urinalysis. Beta counts will be made on
the urine when indicated, and If necessary, more extensive radlochem-
ical analysis will be completed. The X-ray of the chest is considered
important for future reference, and will be made on full-sized film
and filed In the "special medical record,"

E. These examlnations must be completed before personnel will be yivent
me:Ical clearance to engage In the Bikini Scientific Resurvey.

IV. PERSONNEL FOLLOW-UP EXAMINATIONS
A. All personnel will be given a follow-,ip medical examination ulviis

completion of the Bikini Scientific Resuivey, uven though It i11 un-
likely that any evidence of overexposure will be encountered if
safety regulations are followed.

B. Particular attention will be given to t, hands for any signn of
"radiation effects, such as reddening of thi. skin around the riails or
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changes in the fingerprints. These observations will be used as a
screening method to select those who should be referred to a Medical
Advisory Board tor more careful evaluation.

C. The urine will be carefully studied in case of accidental overexpo-
sure to radiation or radioactive m&terials. Beta counts will be made,
and If twice background or higher Is found in any urine sample, more
extensive radiological tests will be carried out.

D. The follow-up examination will include complete blood counts, and an
erythrocyte sedimentation rate, All blood samples should be obtained
under similau technique, and at the same time of day for each Indi-
vidual. Since a variety of changes Is possible in the blood picture
after exposure to radiation, all blood counts will require Interpre-
tation by a medical officer trained In the special problems of hema-
tology in radiation sickness. In cases suspected of overexposure, or
when unexplained laboratory findings occur, total erythrocyte and
leucocyte counts will be made, and urine beta counts repeated. Indi-
viduals presenting these findings, and individuals known to have
received overexposure to external radiation, as shown by photo-
graphic doslmetry, will be eliminated from further possible exposure .
pending the outcome of these studies.

V. PEHSONNbA. PROTECTION

A. General Information

1. All personnel will be IS#.uOd protective clothing consIstLing of ,
caps, green work pants and bhitts, canvas gloves, and work shops.

2. This uniform wili be worn by all personnel working at tasks or
in areas considered dangerously radiologically contaminated.

3. The wearing of protective clothing and the use of other desig-
natod protective measures must be rigidly followed until the .
radiological situation has been evaluated by the Rladiological
Safety and Health Sections.

4. Navy Gas Masksi with B-2 canisters will be made available for use
In situationo whore radloactivu dust Li found present in hazard-
oue amountn.

5. The Hadiological livalth Otficet will make recoiiunondatlons as to
changes In safety regulations ;• th,' situation may require,

1., Beach Working I'ar t iov;

1. InItinl hbech working parties will be accompanied or preceded by
a Hadiological 5atety Officer, and all mumbors of each party . 0

will wear the I,1bsc(ribed protectlve clothing.

?. The I dlulog•'al ) at(;ty (LOfficUL will diter ml ,i It any cuntamina
tlion x!lFr;o., and will collect luitoble samples of maturials for
laboratury examination abuord ship.

3. Great care Ohall Ibk- taken to avoid eating or eating with, drink- 0
Ioq or di) nking with, any material'; found on the in;landf until
radIologI(:al C )ear aice ha ber=u q Iven. In lnoiýt c"ases thil;
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clearance will require shipboard laboratory tests of the materi-
als In question. (There shall be no swimming in lagoon waters un-
til clearance has been given by the Radiological Health Officer.)

C. Scientific Expeditions to Beaches and Reefs

1. A Radiological Safety Officer will accompany all initial expedi-
tions to reefs and beaches.

2. All protective measures will be executed until the radiological
situation has been fully determined and clearance given by Radio-
logical Health Officer.

3. Care must be exercised to avoid cuts and scratches from sharp
coral, as open wounds are extremely hazardous when handling g
materials contaminated with radioactive fission products and un-
fissioned materials. If any such wounds occur accidentally, the
Radiological Health Officer will, be notified immediately.

D. Camps Ashore

1. All new camp sites and existing camps, buildings, and other
materials, which may be utilized as a shore-based camp for liv-
ing purposes, will be checked by monitors before use, and labor-
atory analyses of samples will be made, when and If Indicated.

2. Particular attention w.ll be given to drinking water in tanks
and service pipes. Water analysis will be made before such fa-
cilities are LehabillLtated for use.

3. All gear that is found on Bikini Island associated with the prep-
aration of, and handling of food and drink, must be thoroughly
scrubbed clean, and radiologically cleared before being returned
to such service.

4. Rusty or corroded materials must not be allowed to come in con-
tact with food or drink.

5. The rnorth end of Bikini Island was the most heavily contaminated,
and special precautions must be taken if camp sites are required In
this area. Under no circumstances will marine life of any type (found
within or about the atoll) be eaten, unless prior radiological health
clearance has been given.

E. Diving Operations

1. The deep-water diving operations for the inspection of the sunken
target ships probably will constitute the greatest radiological
hazard to Resurvey personnel. Most of these operations will be
within or about the coral crater formed by the underwater blast.
The coral and sediment, as well as the ships in this sector,
were highly radioactive following Test B of last year. Allowing
foa natural decay, there still will be considerable radiation
present, together with hazardous quantities of fissioned and un-
fissioned material.

2. All protective measures will be adhered to by personnel engaged
and assisting in those operations.
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3. Radiological Safety Officers will determine the extent of the
radiation, and safe working period with deep-water survey probes,
at the site and prior to the diver's descent.

4. All diving clothing, gear, and associated equipment that has
been submerged will be washed of f with a stream of water as it
Is hoisted, carefully monitored, and further decontaminated if
necessary.

5. Divers will be monitored, and will proceed through the "change
station," if necessary, for decontamination prior to being re-
monitored. If any part of the body exceeds twice background
count, showering or scrubbing with soap and water must be re-
peated until this level has beern attained.

6. All personnel handling diving gear and associated equipment that
comes In contact wi6h radioactive materials will be processed in
the same manner as divers.

7. While It Is anticipated that radiological hazards In connection
with shallow-water diving along atoll reefs will be minor, all -

diving areas will be Initially checked by monitors with under- .

water probes. and laboratory samples will be taken for analysis
if necessary. Based upon the monitoring reports and laboratory
findings, and Radiological Health Officer will determine the
protective measures necessary.

VI. PROTECTIVE PROCEDURES AND EQUIPMENT ~
A. Monitoring Instruments

1. For general field and personnel monitoring. the type 263 Geiger
tube survey meter will be used. This Instrument can detect both
beta and gamma radiation in a range from less than 0.001 R/24 hr.
In addition, by use of earphones, background counts can be_
determ~ned.

2. For alpha detection In the field, the portable "Zeuto' nylon
window ionization chamber will be used. Since this Instrument
requires the presence of considerable alpha activity In order to
respond, a negative Indication does not signify complete absence
of alpha emitters. Laboratory analysis of suspected samples will
be required.

3. For gamma radiation measurements in the vicinity of sunken ships .--

and b>omb crater coral, the Type 235 survey meter with an Ioniza-
tion chamber in an extended probe will be used. This Instrument
has a gamma range of from 0.001 R/24 hr to 0.6 R/24 hr. but will
not detect -the presence of alpha or beta radiation.

4. For supplementing film badges, tne pencil type quartz fiber
dosimeter will be used. This pocket type Instrument depends upon -

the Ionizing discharge of gamma radiation. it has a range from 0 --

to 2.0 R. Pencil dosimeters will be worn by all deep-water divers
and by others as conditions indicate.
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B. Photographic Dosimetry

1. A photographic dosimetry unit will be set up to Issue, receive,
and process film badges. The Radiological Health Officer will
have cognizance of this unit. The Type K film badges used will
totalize the amount of general body radiation received. They
have a gamma range from 0 to 2.0 R.

2. Film badges will be worn by all deep-water divers, and all others S
contacting significant radiation, and will be processed daily
for divers, and for others at intervals dictated by the radiation
contacted.

3. Complete records will be kept of name, badge numbers, date, and
hours of exposure. The exposure will be totalized for each indi-
vidual concerned, and entered into the total dosage record for
the operation.

4. As a general rule, an individual will be permitted to reengage
in the same operation the following day only if the tolerance
limit of total body radiation of 0.1 R per day has not been
exceeded.

C. Decontamination "Change Stations"

1. Personnel decontamination or "change stations" will be estab-
lished aboard Chilton (APA-38), Coucal (ASR-8), and on LCI(L)-
615, if necessary. - . .

2. All personnel returning to these ships who have been engaged in
operations resulting in contamination to clothing or body will
proceed through the "change station."

3. A special compartment will be provided for the removal of con-
taminatc'd clothing; handwashing facilities, including brushes
for scrubbing the nails, will be provided separate from the -
showers.

4. After gross dirt and contamination are removed from the hands by
repeated scrubbing with soap and water, personnel will proceed
to the shower and wash the body, repeatedly soaping and rinsing.
They will then dry themselves in the shower room and reenter the
noncontaminated dressing room, where they will be completely
monitored, with special attention being given to the hair, hands,
and feet. A Type 263 survey meter with earphones shall be used
for personnel monitoring,

5. If any part of the body reads above twice background count, a
second scrubbing and shower must be taken, and the decontamIna- •
tion process repeated until this level Is attained, prior to
donning clean clothing.

6. Contaminated clothing will be laundered in a special-purpose
laundry, which will be used exclusively for such purposes. The
wastewater from the portable laundry equipment will be pumped
over the side and not connected to the ship's sanitary system,
Monitors will inspect the laundry equipment from time to time to
make sure that it Is not accumulating any contamination. Clothing ':-
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that exceeds twice background gamma plus beta after repeated
laundering will be discarded and disposed of in a safe manner.

D. Radiological Sample Handling and Storage

1. Care will be exercised in handling and storing radioactive sam- -.

ples to prevent the spilling and spreading of contaminated mate-
rial about the ship.

2. All samples must be placed in covered bottles or Jars wherever •
practicable before being brought aboard ship and well-packaged
or placed in leakproof containers in such a manner that no wet
or dry material can escape.

3. Special storage spaces will be designated and properly marked
for the storage of "hot" samples. These spaces shall be so lo-
cated that no personnel can receive more than 0.1 R/24 hours
radiation from them.

4. Shelves in sample rooms shall be lined with paper or other suit-
able disposable material to protect against or pick up any acci-
dental spills.

5. Scientific laboratory work tables used for contaminated material "
likewise shall be covered with disposable paper to prevent the
accumulation of radioactive materials. This is important both as
a health measure and as an aid In keeping laboratory background
counts low. -

6. Suitable, well-marked disposal cans shall be provided in sample
sorting rooms and technical laboratories for the disposal of
discarded radioactive specimens and wastes. No radioactive wastes
will be discarded in the ship's sanitary system, since radio-
activity will accumulate and may later present a difficult de-
contamination problem.

7. Monitors will be assigned to make periodic inspections of sample rooms
and technical laboratories.

Appendix II

Radiological Safety Plan

I. ORGANIZATION

Chief of Section and Radiological Safety Officers. The Radiological
Safety Section will be based aboard USS Chilton (APA-38).

II. GENERAL INFORMATION

Appendix I to this Annex contains general Information relative to the
radiological situation expected to be encountered by personnel engaged in the
operations to be undertaken by the Bikini Scientific Resurvey. -
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III. MISSION

To determine the magnitude of the radiological hazards existing within
the operational area, and to furnish the Radiological Health Officer with such
data and reports as may be required to permit an accurate evaluation of the
radiological situation, and the formulation of policies and procedures neces-
sary for the protection of personnel engaged in the operation.

IV. TASKS •

A. Monitoring Operations

I. Preliminary Survey of Bikini Island

Radiological Safety Officers will accompany the initial par-
ties ashore on Bikini Island, and will begin a preliminary radio-
logical survey thereof. This preliminary survey will be completed
as soon as practicable, and particular emphasis will be placed
upon the monitoring of all existent buildings or structures on
the island.

2. Diving Operations

a. Deep Water

Two (2) Radiological Safety Officers will be aboard USS
Coucal (ASR-8) during all deep-water diving operations con-
ducted from that vessel. One (1) Radiological Safety Officer
will operate the deep-water probe during such operations,
and one (1) Radiological Safety Officer will be responsible
for the monitoring of all divers returning aboard Coucal,
together with the monitoring of all samples brought to the
surface by the divers.

Detailed instructions as to precautionary measures to be
taken in connection with deep-water diving are contained in
paragraph V.(E) pf Appendix I to this Annex.

3. Core Sampling

One (I) Radiological Safety Officer will be aboard LCI(L)-615
during all core-sampling operations conducted from that ship.
The Radiological Safety Officer will be responsible for the men- 0
itoring of all samples and personnel engaged in the work on the
vessel.

4. Accompaniment of Beach and Boat Parties

Radiological Safety Officers will accompany all beach and
i boat parties working within the operational area until such time S

as specific localities have been determined to be free from
radiation hazards and properly cleared by the Radiological Healtn
Officer.

5. Periodic Inspections

Radiological Safety Officers will periodically check various _ •
parts of the ships for radioactivity. Such checks will include
condensers, evaporators, fire mains, flushing systems, etc. where
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there may be a concentration of deposition of radioactive mate-
rials from contaminated water. 0

6. Special Radiological Reconnaissance

Special radiological reconnaissance, not essential to safety,
may be conducted by the Radiological Safety Section when safety
requirements are not overriding.

V. PROTECTION OF PERSONNEL

A. Film Badges

Radiological Safety Officers will issue film badges daily to in-
dividuals entering hazardous areas, and will collect these badges at
the end of each day for delivery to the Photographic Dosimetry Unit. * S
This procedure will be followed until such time as radiological re-
connaissance indicates that it may be modified in specific instances.
All exceptions to this procedure will be cleared and announced by
the Radiological Health Officer.

B. irotective clothing

1. General

Radiological Safety Officers will insure that members of all
scientific work parties are equipped with the following items of
protective clothing:

Cap, "baseball type"

Shirt, working, green twill

Trousers, working, green twill

Shoes, field

Gloves, cauvas (will be issued whenever
radiological conditions warrant).

C. Clothing for Divers

Personnel engaged in shallow-diving operations in areas present-
Ing a radiological hazard will be provided with the following items
of protective equipment in addition to their normal diving gear:

Gloves, canvas

Coveralls.

D. Decontamination

1. Decontamination, or "change stations," will be established aboard •
Chilton, Coucal, and LCI(L)-615, if required.

2. Radiological Safety Officers will monitor all personnel upon the
completion of personnel decontamination procedures, and each
individual will be responsible for r porting to the Radiological
Safety Officer in attendance for such monitoring prior to donning
his clean clothing.
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3. Detailed instructions as to the decontamination procedures to be
followed is contained in paragraph VI.(C) of Appendix I to this
Annex.

E. Technical Reports and Data

1. The Radiological Safety Section will receive and maintain files
of monitoring reports compiled during the operation, will main- .
tain the "radiological situation map," and will compile such
additional data as may be required by the Project Officer, Bikini
Scientific Resurvey.

2. The Radiological Safety Officer will cooperate with the Radio-
logical Health Officer, and will submit all data pertaining to
the existent radiological situation to him for review and .
evaluation.
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BIKINI SCIENTIFIC RESURVEY

USS CHILTON (APA-38)

c/o F.P.O., San Francisco, California

16 July [19471•

MEMORANDUM:

Fron: Radiolegical Safety Officer
To: Project Officer

Subj: Radiological Reconnaissance of Bikini Island S
and Prayer [Eneman] Island

1. In compliance with instructions contained in Project Officer Memorandum
No. 3-47, dated 14 July 1947, the Radiological Safety Officer. together with
three officer monitors, accompanied the Project Officer and Technical Director
ashore in the advance landing party at approximately 1200 hours, 15 July 1947, .
for the purpose of making a radiological survey of those areas of Bikini Island
that may be occupied during the initial phases of the Resurvey Operation.

2. Since a preliminary survey of the beach in the vicinity of the Initial
landinq site northwest of Beacon D indicated that existent radiation Intensi-
ties were of the order of 0.004 R/24 hours and well below the established to!- - S
erance, four additional monitors were brought ashore, and a general survey of
the northwestern tip (map reference 2406) and central sector (map reference
2605, 2606, 2704, 2706) of Bikini Island were initiated.

3. Shortly after the initial landing on Bikini, the Technical Director and
one officer monitor reembarked and proceeded to Prayer Island (map reference
0690) to make a radiological reconnaissance of that area.

4. The general reconnaissance referred to In paragraph 2 above indicated that
all of the low-intensity radiation encountered on the central sector of Bikini
was confined to the sand beaches along the lagoon side of the island and to
debris (life rafts, fenders, lines, etc.) that had washed up on the beach. The
survey of the northwestern tip of Bikini indicated intensities of approximately -

0.03 R/24 hours in algal beds and other scattered localities throughout that .
sector. Throughout the remalnder of the surveyed areas, only background counts
were observed.

5. Observed intensities on Prayer Island were not above background, except - S

for scattered pieces of debris, which produced readings somewhat above back-
ground count.

6. Representative samples of sand, soil, or coral were taken from each sector
of the islands surveyed, and have been turned over to the laboratory for analy-
sis and evaluation. _
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REPORT OF FINDINGS
MEDICAL LEGAL BOARD, BIKINI SCIENTIFIC RESURVEY

A. Statement of the General Radiological Situation

I. The radiological survey of Bikini Atoll conducttd by personnel of the
Radiological Safety Section during the period 15 July 1947 through 26 August
1947 indicated that while certain Isolated areas and accumulations of debris
washed ashore on the lagoon beaches continued to produce beta and gamma radia-
tion in excess of the tolerance of 0.1 roentgen per 24 hours, as outlined In
Paragraph 8(f) of letter, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy Department,
ENlO/Radsafe P2-4, dated 31 January 1947, the residual beta and gamma radiation
present throughout the the land, beach, and exposed reef areas of the atoll
was well within this same tolerance limit.

2. The maximum activity observed by radiological safety officers during
the course of this survey was obtained on a deposit of tarry material on a
ledge of rock located on the sand spit extending west of Bikini Island. This
localized area produced a beta plus gamma reading of 0.6 roentgens per 24
hours. and a gamma reading of 0.18 roentgens per 24 hours.

B. Summary of Radiological Safety and Health Precautions

1. The radiological safety and healt) precautions prescribed In the Radio-
logical Safety and Health Annex to the Resurvey Operation Plan were observed
throughout the course of the operation.

2. Radiological safety officers accompanied all scientific work parties

during the initial landings on islands or areas within the lagoon, and contin-
ued to accompany these groups until such time as it had been determined that
the area in question was free from any hazardous concentrations of radioactive
materials. These officers were equipped with Model 263 Survey Meters, manufac-
tured by the Victoreen Instrument Company, and carried pocket electroscopes or
dosimeters to record the dccumP'lative external radiation to which the group
was being exposed.

3. Each deep-sea diver returning aboard USS COUCAL (ASR-8) was thoroughly
hosed down with a stream of saltwater while stlil on the stage and prior to
being taken aboard to insure that all radioactive materials adhering to his
suit and associated gear were washed off. Following the removal of his diving
suit, each diver ani his gear was monitored with a Model 263 Survey Meter by
one of the two radiological safety officers stationed aboard this ship to de-
tect the presence of any beta or gamma radiation on either his person or his
equipment. Personnel monitoring was carried out aboard USS CHILTON (APA-38)
until such time as It had been determined that this procedure was no longer
required. Personnel decontamination or "change" stations were established in
both COUCAL and CHILTON for the use of personnel In the event that monitoring
indicated the presence of excessive radiation on either their persons or their
clothing.
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4. All members of scientific work parties wore individual film badges
during the initial stages of the operation and until such time as it had been
determined that this procedure could be modified, or dispensed with entirely
in the instance of areas that had been radiologically cleared. In view of the
fact that the deep-sea diving and underwater inspection operations conducted
on the sunken ships within the target area were considered to be the most haz-
ardous from the standpoint of exposure to radiation, film badges and pocket
dosimeters were carried by each diver throughout the course of this work. Three S
film badges, each enclosed in a waterproof rubber covering, were attached to
the Inner clothing of each diver prior to his descent to the bottom; one at
chest height, one at waist height, and one In his shoe. These film badges were
delivered to the Photodosimetry Unit for developing and analysis at the con-
clusion of each dive during the early phases of the work, and later at weekly
intervals when it had been determined that hazardous concentrations of radio-
active materials were not being encountered.

5. Of the total of 517 film badges processed by the Photodosimetry Unit
of the Radiological Health Section, no badge carried during the course of the
resurvey operations gave evidence of exposure to beta or gamma radiation in

0 excess of the tolerance limits referred to in Paragraph A.l above. •

C. Summary of Chemical and Biological Studies

1. Biological studies and investigations carried out during the course of
the resurvey operations indicated the pLesence of varying amounts of radio-
activity in the marine life of Bikini Lagoon. though not in sufficient concen- -

trations to afford an external radiation hazard. Instructions issued by the
Task Group Commander, upon the recommendation of the Radiological Health Advi-
sory Board, directed that no marine life whatsoever would be eaten by personnel
attached to the expedition.

2. Recreational swimming at certain designated beach areas on Bikini -0.
Island was permitted only after a chemical analysis of the lagoon water indi-
cated a plutonium content of less than I0-11 grams per liter of water. A
gross analysis of the fission products present in the water indicated a content
of less than 10-12 curies per liter of water.

3. On the basis of the radiochemical analysis of edible fruits taken from •
Bikini Island, the original ban against the eating of such fruits obtained on
Bikini Island was lifted on 24 July 1947 by the Task Group Commander upon the
recommendation of the Radiological Health Advisory Board.

Statement of FIndIngs of the Board

I. In view of the data obtained and the observations made during the
period 15 July 1947 through 26 August 1947, the undersigned members of the
Medical Legal Board, Bikini Scientific Resurvey, attest, that to the best of
their knowledge and belief, no individual assigned to, attached to, or partic-
ipating in the Bikini Scientific Resurvey operations durinn this same period
of time was exposed to radiation in excess of the established standards.
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APPENDIX C
r

Instrumentation Division Projects

PROJECT TITLE GROUP

II - 1 Air Dropped Condensor Blast Gauges OI3H

II - 2 Linear and Logarithmic Time Axis 0130

(Pressure Recorders)

II - 3 Air Blast Aluminum Foil Meters 0130

II - 4 Air Blast Ball Crusher Gauges 0130

II - 5 Air Blast Free Piston Gauges 0130
II - 6 PyramdaI Orlentometers 03

11 - 7 Underwater Pressure - Crusher Gauges, 013G

Diaphragm Gauges

I! - 8 Underwater Presbares - Piston Gauges 013G

II - 9 Shock Wave Ve]ocity - Chronographic and 013G

Blast Switches

II - 10 Shock Wave Velocity - Argon Flash Units (Test A) 013G

II - 11 Shock Wave Velocity - Eistmari Cameras 013G

If - 12 Fire Ball Growth - O'Brien Cameras (Test A) 0130(7

II - 13 Measurement of Blast Wave Velocity in air and 0131)

water using Sonobuoys

II - 14 Hydrophones - Low Frequency 03( "

11 - 15 Sttaln and Dlsplacement Gauges 013(X

11 - 15 (a) Long Base Dlhi)placement Gauges 013Y

II - 15 (b) Lead Strip Gaiges 013C

U. - 15 (c) eJsmn1c Displacement GaugOs 013(2,
505,i1.i
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II- 15 (d) Multi-Frequency Gauges 013C
.

II - 16 Underwater Pressure Gauges 013C

II - 1 (d) Diaphragm Pressure and Tourmaline Crystal Gauge 013C

II - 16 (b) DeJuhasz Gauge (underwater) 01 3C

11 16 (c) Tourmaline P.E. Gauges (Telemotrical) 013C

II - 16 (d) Ball Crusher Gauges 013C

IL - 16 (e) Modugno Gauges 013C

11 - 17 Blabt Pressures - Diaphragm Gauges 013C

11 - 17 (a) Diaphragm Blast Gauges, TMB 013C

11 - 17 (b) Statham Blast Gauges 013C

11 - 17 (c) DeJuhavz Pressure Time Gauge 013C

11 - 18 Velocity GaugeN 013C

II - 18 (a) Velocity Meters, Wire Recotders, 013C

Acetate Film Recorders

11 18 (b) Iripulse Velocity Gauges 013C

II - 19 Accelerometors 013C

19 - 19 (a) Mass Plug Accolerometer 013C

II - 19 (b) Putty Gaugos 013C

11 - 19 (c) Indenter Accelerometer 013C

19 - 19B1 Bodily Motion Gauges 013C

1 -19.1 (a) Pallograph 013(

11 - 19.1 (b) Jacklin Accelerometer 013C

11 - 19.1 (c) Shock [)ltpl&cement 013C

11 ' 19.1 (d) Long Laose Strai• Gauges, Peak Recotding 013C

and Time Hecording

11 - 20 Roll and Pitch Recotders 013C
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II - 21 Magnetometers 013C

II - 22 Ship Tempe:ature Measurements 013C

II - 23 (a) Maximum Pressure in Target Ships 013C

II - 23 (b) Pressure - time recorders 013C

II - 24 Blast Pressures; Cans, Drums, Pipe Gauges 013A2

II - 25 VGTA Recorders in Navy F6F Drones Task Unit

1.6.14 -

!I - 26, 11-27 Effect of Blast on Flight of B-17 Drones T.G. 1.5

and B-29, F-13 Aircraft

II - 28 Inductiphones, Kwajalein, Washington, D.C. 013G

II - 29 Shock Wave Velocity - Reflecting Mirrors 013C

(Test A)

III - 1 Echo Sounders (portable) 013B

III - 2 Echo Sounder (ships) 013B

III - 3 Echo Sounders (buoy mounted portable) 013B

III - 4 Bottom Pressure Recorders (Hand Started) 013B

III - 5 Bottom PressureRecorders (Blast Started) 013B

III - 6 Water Height Indicators 013B

III- 7 & 8 Television Cameras and Transmitters 013B
0

III- 10 & 11 Cameras on Eneu, Bikini, and Aomen Islands 013B

(1II-10), Cameras on Aircraft (III-li)

111- 12 Sono Wave Buoys 013B

III - 13 Bottom Pressures (Shore Connrcted Inducti-

phones), Nam and Irolj

II - 14 Bottom Pressures (Shore Connected 013B

Inductiphones) Eniwetok, Kwajaelin,

Wotho, and Rongelap
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III - 15 Surveys from U.S.S. Bowditch 013B

III - 16 Seismology 013B

III - 16 (a) Seismographic Measurements during Test B 013B

III - 16 (b) Inductiphones 013B

III - 17 Water Temperature Recorders 013B

IIl - 18 Wind Recorders 013B

III - 19 Gamma Ray Cavity Meters 013B

III - 20 Oceanography in Support of Radiological Safety 013B

IV - 2 Effects of Explosion on Transmission and Reflection 013D

of Electromagnetic Waves

IV - 3 YR Radio Beacon and AN/CPN-6 Radar Beacon, En~drik 013D

Island (ECO EX-42,49) (Test A only)

IV - 4 Observation of Radio and Radar Transmission from 013D

Target Vessels (ECO EX-7) (Test A)

IV - 5 (a) Bikini Television Installation (ECO EX-19A) 013D

IV - 5 (b) Airborne Television installations (ECO EX-19B) 013D

IV - 6 Long Range Acoustic Observation (ECO EX-62) 013D

(Test A Only)

IV - Investigation of Spherics Disturbances Generated 013D

(ECO EX-63(0)).

IV - 8 Telemetering of Geiger Counters and Ion Chambers 013D

(ECO EX-64)

IV - 9 AAF Island Instruments AAF
Instru-
mentation

IV - 10 AAF Drone Instruments AAF
Inst ru-
mentation
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IV - 11 AAF Instruments in Manned Planes AAF
Instru- 0

mentation

IV - 12 Electronic Timing Signals 013H

IV - 13 Firing Signals (Test B) 013H

IV - 14 Long Range Monitoring of Transmission from 013D

Target Vessels. (ECO EX-li)

IV - 15 Detection of Radar Reflections from Ionized 013D

Column at a distance 2500 miles, (ECO EX-48)

IV - 16 (a) Radar Observation of Ionized Column from Kwajalein 013D

(Test A only)(ECO EX-51) S

IV - 16 (b) Radar Observation of Ionized Column from Short 013D

Distances (ECO EX-63(2))

IV - 17 Operation of Remotely-Controlled Drone Boats to 013D
0

Obtain Water Samples for Radiological Analysis

(ECO EX-65)

IV - 18 Telemetering Air and Water Pressure (ECO EX-22) 013D

IV - 19 Infra-red Measurement (ECO EX-63(2)) GO3D

V - 1 Destroyer Monitors 013Hi

V - 2 Seaplane Monitors 013E

V -3 Boat Monitors 013E

V - 4 Boarding Parties 013E

V - 5 Fixed Base Monitors 013E

V - 6 Gun Boats (PGMs) 013E

V - 7 Channels around Bikini 013E

V - 8 Airborne In Planes 013E

V - 9 Photometric Film Badges 013E
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V 10 Radiation Intensity by Sonne-Strip Cameras and 014M-

Lead Film Packs

V 11 Radiation Intensity vs. Time inside Target Ships 013H

V - 12 Gamma Ray Intensimeters 013E 0

VI - I Spectography 013G

VI - 2 Total Radiation, Photoelectric Units 0130

VI 3 AAF Spectography 013K

VI - 4 Total Radiation, Unfocused Thermocouples 013G

VI - 6 Focused Thermocouples 013G

VII - I Gamma Ray Timing (Test B only) 013H

VII - 2 Fast Neutron Density (Test A only) 013H

VII - 3 Radlochemistry 013H

VII - 3 Radiochemistry 013H

VIII- 1 thru

VIII -4 Seismology 013J

VIII -5 thru

VIII - 8 Tide Measurements 013J

VIII - 9 Terrestrial Magnetism 0133

VIII - 10 Atmospheric Conductivity 013J

VIII - 11 Ionospheric Reflectivity 013J

VIII - 12 Ionization In Air 013J

VIII 13 Microbarographs 013J

Vll - 14 Microbarometric Measurements 013J ; .... .... . . ..
Viii - 15 Sound Ranging 013J

Vill - 16 Electromagnetic Propagation 013J

VIII - 17 Geiger Counter Observations 013J
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viii - 18 Radiosonde Carrying Geiger Counters 013J

IX - I Fastax cameras, Island Photography 013K .

IX - 2 Island Photography 013K

IX - 3 Island Photography 013K

IX - 4 Island Photography 013K -

IX - 5 Island Photography 013K

IX - 6 Island Photography 013K

IX - 7 Island Photography 013K ,

IX -8 Island Photography 013K

IX - 9 Army Air Force Photography - C-54 Installations 013K

IX - 10 Army Air Force Photograph - F-13 Installations 013K 0

IX - 11 Navy Aerial Photography 013K

IX - 12 Navy Aerial Photography 013K

IX - 13 Navy Aerial Photography 013K 0

IX - 14 Navy Aerial Photography 013K

IX - 15 Target Vessel Cameras 013K

IX - 16 High Speed Eastman Cameras 013K -

IX - 17 Icaroscopes 013K

IX - 18 Drum Spectograph 013K

IX - 19 Bowen High Speed Camera 013G 5

"51- 1
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APPENDIX 0 0
ISLAND SYNONYMS

BIKINI ATOLL

Underscored entries are the names of the Islands as used in this report.
Island names enclosed in quotation marks were used by Joint Task Force I for
the Islands of Bikini. CAPITALIZED entries are the code names used by later
joint task forces. All other entries are spellings of the Islands that may
appear in other literature.

ABLE Bokbata - Bokobyaada - "Boby"
Adrikarn YOKE Arrilkan -"Atan"
Aerokol OBOE - Alrukiiji - "Arji"
Aerokojlol PETER - Airukiraru - "Airy"
Airukiiji OBOE - Aerokol - "ArJI"
Airuklraru PETER - Aerokollol - "Airy" 0
"Airy" PETER - Aerokollol - Airukiraru
ALFA Bokaetoktok - Bokoaetokutoku - "Boku"
"Amen' GEORGE - Aomen - Aomoen
Aomen GEORGE - Aomoen - "Amen"
Aomoen GEORGE - Aomen - "Amen"
"Aran" YOKE - Adrikan - Arritkan •
"ArJi" OBOE - Aerokol - Airukiiji
Arrilkan YOKE - Adrikan - "Aran"

BAKER Bokonelien - "Bone"
Bigiren ROGER - Bikdrin - "Biren"
!l3kdrln ROGER - Bigiren - "Biren"Bikini HOW

"Biren" ROGER - Bikdrin - Bigiren
"Boby" ABLE - Bokbata - Bokobyaada
Bokaetoktck ALFA - Bokoaetokutoku - "Boku"
Bokbata ABLE - Bokobyaada - "Boby"
Bokdrolul BRAVO - Bokororyuru - "Boro"
Bokoaetokutoku ALFA - Bokaetoktok - "Boku"
Bokobyaada ABLE - Bokbata - "Boby"
Bokonelien BAKER - "Bone"
Bokonfuaaku ITEM - "Bokon"
Bokororyuru BRAVO - Bokdrolul - "Boro"
"Boku" ALFA - Bokaetoktok - Bokoaetokutoku
"Bokon" ITEM - Bokonfuaaku
"Bone" BAKER - Bokonellen
"Boro" BRAVO - Bokdrolul - Bokororyuru
BRAVO Bokdrolul - Bokororyuru - "Boro"

CHARLIE Nanm - Namu 0
"Cherry" WILLIAM - Jelete - Chleerete
Chleerete WILLIAM - J( ete - "Cherry"
Coca (Bikini Atoll)
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DOG Irol - Yurochi - "Yuro"

EASY Uorikku - Odrik - "Uku"
ELMER Parry - Medren (Enewetak Atoll)
"Eman" TARE - Eneman - Eninman - "Prayer"
"Enar" KING - Enlairo
Eneman TARE - Eninman- "Eman" - "Prayer"
Eneu NAN- Enyu
Enewetak FRED - Eniwetok (Enewetak Atoll)
Enlairo KING -"Ena.

Enidrik UNCLE - Eniirlkku - "Erik"
Enilrlkku UNCLE - Enidrik - "Erik"
Eninman TARE - Eneman - "Eman" - "Prayer" 0
Eniwetok FRED - Enewetak (Enewetak Atoll)
"Erik" UNCLE - Enidrik - Enhirikku
Enyu NAN - Eneu

FOX Lomilik - Romurikku - "Romuk"

FRED Enewetak - Eniwetok (Enewetak Atoll)
GEORGE Aomen - Aomoen - "Amen"

HOW Bikini

"Ion" MIKE - Ionchebi
Ioncheb_ MIKE - "Ion"

Iroil DOG - Yurochi - "Yuro"
ITEM Bokonfuaaku - "Bokon"

Jelete WILLIAM - Chleerete - "Cherry"

JIG oýiya ran -- "Yoran"

KING Enlairo - "Enar"

Lele SUGAR - Reere- "Ree"
Lomilik FOX - Romurikku - "Romuk"
LOVE Rochikarai - "Rokar"
Lukuo• VICTOR - Rukoji - "Ruji"

Medren ELMER - Parry (Enewetak Atoll)
MIKE lonchebi - "Ion"

Nam CHARLIE - Namu
Nanmu CHARLIE - Nam •

NAN Eneu - Enyu

OBOE Aerokoi - Airuklil - "AArji"
Odr_ ik EASY - Uorikku - "Uku"
Oroken ZEBRA - Ourukaen - "Oruk"
"oruk" ZEBRA - Oroken Ourukaen 0
Ourukaen ZEBRA - Oroken
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Parry ELMER - Medren (Enewetak Atoll)
PETER Aerokollol - Alrukiraru -"Alty""Prayer TARE - Eneman - Eninman - "Eman"

"Reer" SUGAR - Lele - Reere
Reere SUGAR - Lele - "Reer"
Rochikaral LOVE - "Rokar"
ROGER Bikdrin - Bigiren - "Biren"
"Rokar" LOVE - Rochikaral
"Romuk" FOX Lomilik - Romurikku
Romurlkku FOX - Lomilik - "Romuk"
Rukoji VICTOR - Lukol - "Ruji"
"Ruji" VICTOR - Lukol - Rukojl
SUGAR Lele - Reere - "Reer"

TARE Eneman - Eninman - "Eman" - "Prayer"

UNCLE Enidrik - Enilrikku - "Erik"
"Uku" EASY - Odrik - Uorikku
Uorikku EASY - Odrik - "Uku"

VICTOR Lukol - Rukoji - "Ruji:'

WILLIAM Jelete - Chleerete - "Cherry"

YOKE Adrikan - Arrilkan "Aran"
Yo__aran JIG - "Yoran.
"Yoran" JIG - Yomyaran
"Yuro" DOG - Irolij - Yurochi
Yurochl DOG- Irolj - "Yuro'

ZEBRA Oroken - Ourukaen - "Oruk"
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APPENDIX E

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Many of the definitions In this glossary relating to nuclear device and
radiation phenomena have been quoted or extracted from The Effects of Nuclear
Weapons (3rd edition), S. Glasstone and P.J, Dolan, 1977.

accelerometer. An instrumeint for determining thf ei ements. It Is Identical with a helium nu-
acceleration of tne system with which it moven. c!eus, having a mass of 4 units and an elec- 3

tric charge of 2 positive units. See also
activation _products. PadioactIve nuclides pro.- radioactivity.

duced by the Irradiation ot a stabie nuclide,
usually with neutrons. ajpha _EM. A stream of alIpha particles.

Loosely. a synonym for alpha particles.
.AD. Destroyer tender (Navy).

AMS. Army Map Service, Washington, D.C. -
AEC. Atomic Energy Commlssion, Washington, D.C.-.

Independent agency of the Federal government AN. Net laying ship (Navy).
with .tatutory respon.iblities for atomic en-
ergy matters. No longer exists; its functions AO. Oiler (Navy).
have been ass.umed by the Department of Energy
and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. AOC. Air Operations Center.

AF. Store ship (Navy); also Air Force. AOG. Gasoline tanker (Navy).

AFSVP. Armed Forces Special Weapons Project. AP . Transport ship (Navy).

AG. M~scellandous auxillary ship (Navy). APA. Attack tranfport (Navy),

AGC, Ampniblous force flagship (Navy). APD High speed transport (Navy).

Ag_. Surveying ship (Navy). APG. Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.

AH. Hospital ship (Navy). APH. Evacuation transport (Navy). "

airbirrst. The detonation of a nuclear device In APL.. Barracks _raft; nonself-propelled (Navy).
the air at a height such that the expanding
fireball does not touch the Farth's surface APO. Army Post Office.
when the luminosity (emission of light) Is at
a masimum. ARR. battle damage repair ship (Navy).

air particle r.tectory. The velocity and rate of AttI). Auxiliary floating drydock (Navy).
descent of windblown radioactive particles.

AR.C. Auxiliary floating drydock, concrete
AK. Cargo ship (Navy). (Navy),

AKA. Attack cargo ship (Navy). ARG. Internal combustion engine r(.paIr shIp,
(Navy).

SAK. Stores issue ship (Navy). •
ARI.. Landing craft repair ship (Navy).

allowable dose. See MPL..
larmin. The changing of a nucleor device from A"

aljpha __emtte. A radAonucilde that undergoes .aon' condition (that is, a condition in which

transformation by alpha-partlcle emission. It cannot be detonate.J without intent) to a
state of readlness for detora, ion.

_pha particle. A charged particle emitted spon-
taneously from the nuclei of some radioactive AH.TS Salvage ship (Navy).
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ANSI. Salvvje lifting ship (Navy). bathy.ermporaph _.(RT.- A device for obtaining a
record of temperature with depth In the upper 0

"A.JiTJ. Salvage cro•t tender (Navy). 1,0L0 feet (300 meters) of the ocean from a
ship underway.

ASIk. Submarine rescue ship (Navy).

R_. Battleship (Navy).
A5W. Anti -. ut,mailn. Warfare.

_.crquer!el .jlq). See c:ur le (C1I.
ATA. Auxiliary ocean tug (Navy). -

beta burns. Beta-emitting particles that come ,
ATf. Fleet ocean tug (Navy), Into contact with the skin and remain for an

appreciable time canr (aune a form of radiation
ATR. Reccue ocean tug (Navy). Inlury sometimes teferred to as "beta burn."

In an area of extensive early fallout, the
a.toll. A ring of coral reefs, usually with small whole surface of the body may be cxposed to

iclr, tsn. that surrounds a lagoon. Mont are i'o beta particles.
latc-d retis rising from the deep ita- th•. have
built up crn submerged volcanoes. They vary con beta emitter. A radionuclide that disintegrotes ,. S
sidviably in ilz,,; the largest atoll. Kwalalein by beta particle emission. All beta-active
in the Marshall Ilslandl., hbi., an irregular shape elements existing In riatere expel negative par-
that exten.'i, fjr 84 miles (;Ib kin). See also tdcles. i.e., electrons or. more exactly. nega-
coral reef. trons. HeRta-emitting l3drticle_, are harmful if

Inhaled cr ingeted or remain on the skin.
atomic bton ._(a weapon). A term. someti me. applied

to a nuclear weapon utilizing fissior, energy beta. prtiic le_ j a). A charged particle of very

only. tiee also fis;ion, nuclear device. seall mass. emitted spontaneously from the nu- S
cle) of certaln radioactive elements. Most, if

atlmi eSploslon. See nuclear_ .explosion, not all, of the direct fls:,lon products emit
ne,)JtI le hbeta part iclies (negatrons). PhyI -

attenuat llol. The process by whlch radlatIon lI cally. the beta pert icle is Identical to an
reduced in Intensity when pasbltig through soml. electron roving at high velocity.
tm.aterial, it is due to aborptior o0 scatter-
Ing or be'th. hut •! ey,.!ude_: the d,_re-nqe of hhingro_,or. A ,,evlr(, thAt Measlres bomh yteld
intensity with distance from the source (Ini- based otn l|itht genetoted by the explosion. .
ve•rse suare.law, whlch see).

blast. The detonation of a nuclear device, like
AV. Seaplane tender (Navy). the detonation of a high explosive such as TNT,

results In the tudden fotmation of a pressure
AVP. !-mall seaplane tender (Navy), or shock wave, called a blast wave In the air

and a shock wave when the energy Is Imported
PVR. Aircraft rescue vessel (Navy) to water or Earth.

AW. Dislillillr s-lP (Navy). blast wave. An air pulse prcopagated from an ex-
"plosion In which the pressure increases shirply

B) 17. Four-enqine, piopeller-driven tiomber devel- at the front and then decreases, followed hy
oped by hoeing Airplane Coma, .1 and widely used winds.
In World War J1. Used at; radio controlled,
unmanned (tone cloud sampler In attmospher Ic blast yield. That portion of the total energy of
nu'leat weapon tests, a nuclear explorsion that. manlfests itself as

hiat.t and rsho(k waves•.•

B .29 . A 4 e ngini e, prope l ler -d r l oer lu mbe t deve l 
. . . . .

ops.-d by Boeing, used for weather reconnnais boiller co ound. A chemical In powder form that
s-nce, cloud tracking, aerial sampl Inq and is inserted into bolier water to decrease the
photography. arid aet ial refueling at the PI'G. formation of scale in holler tuef:,.
thene versl.,io, den,'naltJl cI di-29, Wh 29. ohd
KLt-29. bomb debris. See weapon debt is.

backlrourtd radiation. The radiation of man ", nat .H t,. FIallistic He';er-h I.aboratitIes, Abe.rdeen 9 •
tital erii roriment . consist ing of that whIcth Proving Ground, Maryland (Army).
comet; from cosmic tays ans) from trip riaturally
radioactive elemerntS of the Karth, Including BiuAý-r. Bureau ot Aeronautics (Navy).
that from wIthin Mar s body. The term may also
mean radiatiotn extrateous to an experimerit. Hautocks. Bureau of Yards. and rock,, (Navy).

base. surge. The partIculate duf.t cloud that rolls tiuMed. Bureau ot Medictocu and 5urgery (Navy).
out from the bottom of the cloud column pro-
duC#'d by the detonat Ion (A a huc lea( device. burst . Ex xplosIofn; ot eiooa, losn. set. also air -
For underwatec bursts, tilth base sugeq Is d PusSt, h.igh-c-.tde urst . -urtace b. urst.
cloud of water Iroplt.ts, arid the I lowinr' prop
ert le are thc.se of a lhomoqopeous liquid. SU.S.hi;. b,'o,!u 'f, shiV: (Nf.vy)
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C-46 D-day

C-46. A twin-englne transport plane developed the use of baffles in order to enhance measure-
and manufactured for the Army Air Forces by ments.
Curtiss-Wright Aircraft Company.

Co. Chemical symbol for cobalt.
C-47. A twin-engine transport aircraft manufac-

tured by Douglas Aircraft Company (Army Air cobalt. Metali c element with rat .-. tue
Forces versIon of the DC-3). "-'JTCo used as a calibration source for gamma

Instruments.
C-54. A 4-engine military cargo and personnel

transport manufactured by Douglas Aircraft Com ComAlrPac. Commander Naval Air Force Pacific
pany (Army Air Forces version of the DC -4). (Navy).

CA. Heavy cruiser (Navy). ComServPac. Commander Service Fo,.es Pacific
(Navy).

cab. The shelter that covers a nuclear device
beIng prepared for test. May be located on a Condition 'Purple". See jPule conditions_.
tower, on the Earth's surface, or on a barge.

contamination. The deposit of radioactive mate-
athode-ay_ tube. A vacuum tube In which cathode rial on the surfaces of structures, areas, ob-

rays (electrons) are beamed upon a fluorescent jects. and personnel following a nuclear deto-
screen to produce a luminous Image. The char-- nation. This material generally consists of
acter of this image Is related to, and ccn- fallout in which fission products and other
trolled by. one or more clectrical signals device debris have become incorporated with
appiled to the cathode-ray beam as input in- particles of dust, vaporized components of
formation. The tubes are used in measuring device platforms, etc. Contamination can also
instruments such as oscilloscopes and in radar arise from the radioactivity induced in cer-
and television displays. taln substances by the action of neutrons from

a nuclear explosion. see also decontamina-
"cave. A heavily shielded enclosure in which tilon, fallout. weapon debris.

IddloactIve materials can be remotely inanip-U
lated to avoid radlatlot; exposure of personnel, coral reef. A complex ecological ascoclation of

bottom-living and attarhed shelled marine anl-
CDC. Centers for Disease Control. tIa] fossils that form fringing reefs, barrier

ree's, and atolls. The lagoons of barrier
Ci; c. Abbreviation for curle, which see. Cl Is reefs ind atolls are important places for the -.

preferred now but c was the abbreviation used deposition of fine-grained calcium carbonate
in the 1950s. mud.

CIC. Counter-Intel ligence Corps (Army); Combat CPMN, or cpi. Counts per minute, a measure of

Informat ion Center (Navy). radioactive material disintegration.

CI NC PAC. Corrnander in Chief, Pacific. Cs. Chemical symbol for cesium. "

Circle william fittings. The closing of ce-taln C/S. Chief of Staff.
Closur(.s, designated "Circle William" fittings,
hinders the movement of outsIde air into the CTG. Comrmander, Task Group.
interior spaces of naval ships. This sealed
state is also called Circle William condition, curie .1_) A unit of radioactivity: It is the

activity of a quantity of any radioactive spe-
CJTF 1. Commander, Joint Task Force 1. cles In which 3.700 x 1010 (37 billion) nu-

clear dIlsintegrations occur per second (approx- 0
closed area. The land areas of Hikini and Fnewe- liately the radioactivity of I gram of radium).

tak arid the water areas within 3 miles of them The gamma curie Is sometimes defined corre-
that the Unlted States closed to unauthorized spondlng!y as the activity of material in which
per sons, this number of gamma ray photons is emitted

per second. This unit Is being replaced by tne"
cloud chamber effect. See Wilson cloud. becquerel (Bq), which is equal to one disinte-

cloud columnr (funnel). The visible column of gration pelr second.

weapon debris (arid possibly du:.t or water drop cv. Aircraft carrier (Navy).
lets) extendlng upward from the point of a
nuclar burst. CvE. Escort aircraft carrie! (Navy).

cloud hoenomera. See fallout, fireball, radio- CVl.. Small aircraft carrier (Navy).
active cloud.

D day. The term useri to designate the unnamed
CNO_. Chief of Naval Operations,. (day on which a test takes place. The equiva- -

lent rule applles to Hlhour (which r;ee). Time
collImate. To align nuclear weapon radiant nut- in plans Is 1indicated by a let'er which rhonw,•

puts wiLth•n an assigned solid angle through the unit of time employed In figures, with a
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mInus or plus sign to indicate the amount of exposure to) Ionizing radiation. Instruments
time before or after the reference event, e.g.. worn or carried by Individuals are called
D+7 means 7 days after D-day. H42 means 2 hours personnel dosimeters.
after H-hour.

dosimotry. The measurement and recording of ra-
DD. Destroyer (Navy). diatlon doses and dose rates. It is concerned

with the use of various types of radiation
DDE. Escort destroyer (Navy). instruments with which measurements are made.

see also doslmeter. survey meter. - -
DE. Destroyer escort (Navy).

DE'M. or dpm. Dislntegrations per minute, a mea-
debris (radioactive). See weapon debris, sure of radioactivity, literally atoms disin-

tegrating per minute. Difficult to directly
decay (radioactive). The decrease in activity of compare with roentgens per hour for unknown

any radioactive material with the passage of mixtures of radionuclides.
time due to the spontaneous emission from the
atomlc nuclei of either alpha or beta parti- DTMB. David Taylor Model Basin, Carderock. Mary- .. .
cles. sometimes accompanied by gamma radiation, land (Navy). .
or by gamma photons alone, Every decay process
has a definite half-life. DUKW. Two-and-one-half-ton amphibious truck

(Navy).
decontamination. The reduction or removal of con-

taminating radioactive material from a struc- 4ynamlcrressure. Air pressure that results from
ture. area, object, or person. Decontamination the mass air flow (or wind) behind the shock
may be accomplished by (I) treating the sur- front of a blast wave.
face to remove or decrease the contamination;
(2) letting the material stand so that the effects measurements or experiments. Experiments
radioactivity is decreased as a result of nat- whose purpose is to study what a nuclear ex-
ural decay; and (3) covering the contamination plosion does to material, equipment and sys-
in order to attenuate the radiation emittea. tems. Includes also measurement of the changes

In the envirorment caused by the detonation
device. Nuclear fission and fusion materials, such as increased air pressures (blast), ther-

together with their arming. fu7ing, firing, mal and nuclear radiation, croterIng, water .
chemical-exp!osive, and effects-measuring com- waves, etc. .
ponents. that have not reached the development
status of an operational weapon. electromaqInetic radiation. Electromagnetic radia-

tions range from X-rays and gamma rays of short
diagnostic measurements or experiments. Experi- wavelength (high frequency), through the ultra-

ments whose purpose is to study the explosive violet, visible, and infrared regions, to radar
disassembly of a nLclear device as opposed to and radio waves of relatively long wavelength.
effects measurements (which see).

electron. A particle of very small mass and elec-
tDM. Minelayer destroyer (Navy). Converted de- trically charged. As usually defined, the elec-

stroyers designed to conduct high-speed mine- tion's charge Is negative. The term negatror,
laying operations. Is also used for the negative electron and the

positively charged form is called a positron.
dose. A general term denoting the quantity of see also beta particles.

ionizing radiation energy absorbed. The unit
of absorbed dose is the rad (which see) . In 2jpDsure. A measure expressed in roentgens of the
soft body tissue the absorbed cose In rads is Ionization produced by gamma rays (or X-rays) S
essentially equal to the exposure In roentgens. In air. The exposure rate is the exposure per
The biological dose (also called the RHE dose) unit time (e.g.. roentgens per hour). See
In reins is a measure of biological effectlie., dose, dose rate, roentgen.
ness of the absorbed radiation. Dosage is used
•n older literature as well as exposure dose exposure rate contours. Lines joininrg points that

and sImply exposure, and care should be exer- have the same radiation intensity that define
cised in their use. See also exposure. a fallout pattern, represented in tetvnv of

roentgens per hour. S
dose rate. As a general rule, the amount of Ion-

Izing (or nuclear) radiation energy that an F-1.3.. Photo version of B-29 bomber.
individual or material would receive per unit
of time. It Is usually expressed as rads (or F-6P. Single-engine propeller-driven fighter
reins) per hour or multiples or divisions of -developed for the Navy by Grumman Aircraft
these units such as mlllirads per hour, "The Company.
dose rate is commonly used to Indicate the
level of radioactivity in a radioactive area. fallout. The process or phenomenon of the descent S
See surve_ meter. to the Earth's surface of particles coItarMi-

nated with radioactive material from the radio-
dosimeter. An Instrument for measurlng and reg- active cloud The term Is alF, applied in a - -

IsterIng the total accumulated dose of (or
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fathometer HE

col lectlve sense to the contaminated partic- fixed alpha. Alpha radioactivity that cannot be .
ulate natter Itself. The early (or local) easily removed as evidenced by no activity
fallout Is defined, somewhat arbitrarily, as removed on a swipe of a 100-cm2 

area.
particles reaching the Earth within 24 hours
after a nuclear explosion. The delayed (or fluorescence. The emission of light (electromag-
worldwide) fallout consists of the smaller netlc radiation) by a material as a result of
particles, which ascend into the upper tropo- the absorption of energy from radiation. The
sphere and stratosphere and are carried by term may refer to the radiation emitted, as
winds to all parts of the Earth. The delayed well as to the emission process.
fallout is brought to Earth, mainly by rain 0
and stcw, over extended periods ranging from FPO. Fleet Post Office (Navy).
months to years.

fusion. The combination of two light nuclei to
fathometer. A depth-sounding instrument. The form a heavier nucleus, with the release of the

depth of water is measured by rotIng the time difference of the nuclear binding enerqy of the
the ccho of a sound takes to return from the fusion product- and the sum of the binding en-
bot tom. ergies of the two light nuclei.

film badiges. Used for the Indirect measurement of rarra rays. Electromagnetic radiations of high
Ionizing radiation. Generally contain two oL photon energy originating In atomic nuclel and
three pieces of film of different radiation accompanying many nuclear reactlons (e.g., fis-
sen.-itlvities. They are wrapped In paper (or s•ior, radioactivity, and neutron capture).
other thin material) that blocks light but Is Physically, gamma rays are identical with
readlly penetrated by oamma rays. The films X-rays of high energy; the only essential dif-
are developed and the aegree of fogging (or ference Is that x-rays do not originate from
blackening) observed is a measure of the gamma- atomic nuclei of high energy. Gamma rays can •
ray exposure, from which the absorbed dose Is travel great distances through air and can
calculated. Film badges can also mneasure beta penetrate cennsiderable thickness of material.
and neutron radiation ar.d x-rays. although they can neither be seen nor felt by

human beings except at very high Intensities.
fireball. The luminous sphere of hot goses that which cause an itching and tingling sensation

form.s a few millionths of a second after a nu- of the skin. They can produce harmful effects
clear explosion as the result of the absorption even nt a long distance from thpIr source.
by the surrounding medium of the thermal X-rays
emitted by the extremely hot (several tens of Ge1ig er-MueIler GM counter. A gas discharge
nil lions of degrees) device residues. The ex- pulse counter for ionIzInj radiation. See also
terlor of the fireball In air Is Initially ion-chamber-tqe•_srvey meter.

sharply defined by the luminous shock front
and later by the limits of the hot gases GMT. Greenwich Mean Time.
themselves.

gray (G_.. A recently Introduced ICRP term; I Gy
fission. The process of the nucleus of a particu- equals 100 rad. .

lar heavy element splitting Into two nuclei of
lighter elements, with the release of substan- ground zerq__.GZ9. See surface zero.
tial amounts of energy. The most important fis-
slonable moterials are uranlum-235 and pluton- gunk. A viscous commetclal preparation that Is
lumi-239; fission ic caused by the absorption soluble both In water and petroleum deriva-
of neu'rons, tives. It acts as a wetting agent in removing

grease and particulate matter from mnetal and
fission detectors. Radiation pulse detector of other nonporous surfaces. S

the proportional counter type in which a foil
or fil, of fissionable materials is Incorpor H-hour. Time zero, or time of detonation. When
ated to make It respond to neutrons, used in connection with planning operations It

is the specific time at which the operation
tisslon products. A general term fot the complex event commences. H-I Indicates I hour before

mixture of substances produced as a result of the detonation, and Hel indicates I hour after
nucleaf fission. A dlitinctlon should be made detonation, etc. minutes and seconds may also •
between these and the direct fission products be Indicated using this system, but the units -

or fission fragments that are formed by the used must then I)-? ;hownr, e.g., H-30 minutes.
actual splltting of the heavy-element nuclei 1155 seconds. See also Q-day.
in-to nuclei of medium atomic weight- Approxl-
mately 80 different fisslon fragments result half-life. The time required for a radioactive
from roughly 40 different modes of fission of material to lose half of its radioactivity due
a given nuclear specleo (e.gq.. uranium-235 or to decay. Fach radionuclide has a uniqure
plutonlum-2139). The fission fragments, being half-life.
radioa:tIve, Irmediately begin to decay, form-
Ing additional (daughter) products, with the HF.. High explosive.
result that the complex mixture of fission
products so formed contains over 300 different
radionuclides of 36 elements.
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hodograph ml liroentgen

hodograph. A coamon hodograph in meteorology rep- I.e., the nuclei have the same number of pro- , 0
resents the speed and direction of winds at tons but a different number of neutrons.
different altitude increments,

IX. Unclessified miscellaneous ship (Navy).
ho;: hot spot. Commonly used colloquial term

meaning a spot or mi4I* relatively more radlo JTF I. Joint Task Force I was a combined force
actIve than some adjacent area. of personnel of the Department of Defense

(Army, Navy, Marine Corps), the Manhattan Engl-
ICRP. International C,:moisslon on Radiological neer District, and their contractors. JTF I was ,

Protect ion, responsible for all aspects of nuclear weapon
tests in the Pacific during 1946.

Initial radiation. NucleSL radiations of high
energy emitted from both the fireball and the kiloton convention. Relates nuclear explosion
radioactive cloud within the first minute after energy to TNT explosion enerqy by u.ing the
a detonation. It includes neutrons and gamn-a appruximate energy release of 1,000 tons cf
rays given off almostr instantaneously (usually TNT as the measuring unit.
defined as prompt radiation, which see), as
well as thi, y :ina rays emitted by the fission kinetic enery. Energy associated with the
products and L. her radioactive species in the motion of matter.
rising cloud. Initial neutrons from ground or
near-ground bursts react with both earth mate- Ui. Infantry landing craft (Navy).
ri-l.. and device debris to create activation
products. _LcIUL). Infantry landing craft (large) (Navy).

inverse square law. The decrease In radiation LCM. Mechanized landing craft (Navy). 0
intý,,sIty wjth dtistance from a single-point
source is proportional to the square of the i.CPL_). Personnel landing craft (large) (Navy).
dl ,,ince removed.

(.CPJ.. Personnel landing craft (ramp) (Navy).
ion-chame.r•typesurvj_ ter. A device for meas-

urlng the amount of Ionizing radiation. Con- L.CT . Tank landing craft (Navy).
sints ;,f a gas-filled rhAvnher containing two
electrodes (one of which may be the chamber 1U.(U. Utility landing craft (Navy). - _
wdl)) hteween which a potential voltage dif-
fercice Is maintained. The radiation Ionizes ICVP.. Vehicle and personnel landing craft (Navy).
gas in the chamber and an instrument connected
to orne electrode measures the loni7,11 ;I,, c'Ur- i.M... Lookout Mountain lI.aboratory, Hollywood,
rent produced. california (Air Force).

ionize.tion. The process of adding electrons to, Loran. Long-range aid to navigation system.
or knocking electrons from, atoms or molecules, l.oran stations were iaintalned by the U.E. .
thi-robv creating Ions. High ter,,peratu~es, elec Coast Guard Station on Enewetak island and
tricil dist-'hrges, dad nuclear radiation can Johnston Atoll.
cakJi ' lonizaticn,

LSD. Dock landing ship (Navy).

ion•zing rad ation. Any parttailate or electro--
lha'Yl•tiC radiation capable of producing ion.n, ISIL. Infantry landing ship (large) (Navy).
directly or Indirectly, In its pa,;!..iye through
matte:. Alpha and beta particles produce I,, I.5M. Medium landing ship (Navy). ,
pairs directly, whil- gamma rays and X-rays
liberate electrons as they traverse matter, LST. Tank landing ship (Navy).
which In turn produce ionl/,ition In their
pat hI LSI i. Utility landing ship (Navy).

Ionosphere. 'he region of the atmosphere, extend- magnetometer. An Instruent for measuring
ing fior. roughly 40 to 2?0 miles (about 65 to changes in the geomagnetic field.
400 kin) above th( Forth, In which there Is ap- . .
previable ionization. The prc:.,,ce of charged muqgton _jenetrqy_. Approximately the amount of

particles in this region profoundly affects energy that would be released by the explosion
the propagation of radio and radar waves. of one million tons of TNT.

Irradiation. Exposure of rmtt(,t to radiation. microcurle. One-millionth of a curie.

Isodose line-. Dose or dose-rate contours. in micron. One-millionth ot a metei (i.e.. 10"6
fallout, *ontours plotted on a radiatiLo field meter or 10-4 centimeter); It is roughly -

at which the dose rate or the total accumulated four one-hundred-thousandths (4 x 10-5) of

dot-.i Is the sane. on inch.

isoto2pe.. Atoms with the same atomic number (sgame mliliroentJen. One thousandth of a roentgen.
chemlric element) but different atomlc weight;
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MPL PB2Y-5

MPL. Maximum Permissible Limit. That amount of part of the energy results from thermonuclear
radioactive material In air, water, foodstuffs, (fusion) reactions of the Isotopes of hydrogen
etc. that is established by authorities as the have been called H-bombs or hydrogen bombs.
maximum that would not create undue risk to
human health. nuclear explosion. Explosive release of energy , . . -

due to the splitting, or joining, of atoms.
mR: mr. Abbrevlation for milliroentgen. The explosion is observable by a violent emis-

sion of ultraviolet, visible, and Infrared
mushroom cap. Top of the cloud formed from the (heat) radiation. gamma rays, neutrons, and

fireball of a nuclear detonation, other particles. This Is accompanied by the
formation of a fireball. A large part of the

MV. Motor vessel. energy from the explosion Is emitted as blast
and shock waves when detonated at the Earth's

NAB. Naval Air Base. surface ot In the atmosphere. The fireball
produces a mushroom-shaped mass of hot gases

RAS. Naval Air Station, and debris, the top of which rises rapidly.
See also radiation, gar•_a rays. fireball, . ,

NBS. National Bureau of Standards. nuclear weapon, fission, fusion, blast.

NCO. Noncomm',ssioned officer. nuclear fusion. See thermonuclear fusion.

NCRP. National Committee on Radiation Protection nuclear radiation. Particulate and eloctromagne-
and Measurements. Before 1956 simply the Na- tic radiation emitted from atomic nuclei In
tional Committee on Radiation Protection. various nuclear processes. The Important nu-

clear radiations, from the weapons standpoint,
NEL. Naval Electronics Laboratory. are alpha and beta pauticles. gam.a rays. and

neutrons. All nuclear radiations are ionizing
neutron. A neutral elementary particle (i.e., radiations, but the reverse Is not true:

with neutral electrical charge) of approxi- X-rays, for example, are Included among Ioniz-
mately unit mass (I.e.. the mass of a proton) Ing radiations, but they are not nuclear radia-
that Is present in all atomic nuclei, except tions slince they do not originate from atomic
those of ordinary (light) hydrogen. Neutrons nuclei.
are required to Initiate the fission prccess, 0
and large rumbers of neutrons are produced by nuc!ear tests. Tests carried out to supply infor-
both fission and fusion reactions In nuclear mation required for the design and improvement
explosions, of nuclear weapons and to study the phenomena

and effects associated with nuclear exrlosions.
neutron flux. The intensity of neutron radiation.

It Is expressed as the number of neutrons pass- nuclide. Ary species of atom that exists for a
Ing through 1 cm 2 

in I second, measurable length of time. The term nuclide is
used to describe any atomic species distin-

NML. Naval Materials Laboratory. gulshed by the composition of its nucleus:
i.e., by the number of protons and the number

NWRT. Naval Medical Research Institute. of neutrons. Isotopes of a given element are
nuclides having the normal number of protons

NOB. Naval Operating dase. but different numbers of neutrons In these
nuclei. A radionuclide is a radioactive

NOL. Naval Ordnance Laboratory. nuclide.

NRDL. Naval Radiologlcal Defense Laboratory. off-scale. Radiation (or other physical pheno-n-
e ,) greater than the capacity of a measurirg

NIVL. Naval Research lahoratory. de,,ice to measure.

NTPR. tiuclear Tect lpersonne! Review. ONP. Office of Naval Research, Washiniton, DJ."

nuclear_devices(r waponor boTtb). Any device In ORNL. Oak Ridge National ltaboratory, Tennessee.
which the explosIon results from the energy
released by teactlons Involving atomic nuclei. osclll.scospe. The name generally applied to a
either fission or fusion, or both. Thus, the cathode-ray device.
A- (or atomic) bomb and the H- (or hydrogen)
bomb are both nuclear weapons. It would be overpressure. The ttansient pressure, usually cx
equally true to call them atomic weapons, since pressed in pounds pet square Inch. exceeding
thp enprgy c• atoric nuclei is, Involved in each the ambient pressure, manifested in the sh.,.ck
caze. However, it has become mote or less cus- (or blast) wave from an explosion.
tomary, although it Is not strictly accurate.
to refer to weapor;s in which all the enerqy Pl32Y-5. Four engine seaplane pat[ol bomber de-
results from fisslon aL, A-bombs. In order to vwloped for the Navy by Conrrolldated AItcraft,
make a distinction, those weapons In which Called the Coronado.,
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PB4Y-2 radloact~ve par tices

PB4Y-2. Four-engine patrol bomber developed by RadDefense. Radiological defense. Defense against
Consolidated Aircraft for the Navy by modifying the effects of radioactivity from atomic wesp-
the USAAF B-24. Called the Privateer. ons. It includes the detection and measur ~ent

of radioactivity, the p-oteftion of persons
PBM. Twin-engine, patrol-bomber flying boat. de- from radioactivity. and decontamination of

veloped by Martin for the U.S. Navy. areas, places, and equipment. See also radsafe.

PC. Patrol craft (Navy). radex area. RedlologiccI exciuslon area. Follow-
Ing each detonation there wore area-- of surface

_ __ak overpressure. The maximumvalue of the over- radioac-ivity and areas of air redioactivity.
pressure (which see) at a given location. These areas were designated as radex areas.

Radex areas were used to chart actual or pre-

permissible dose. That dose of ionizing radiation dicted fallout ind also used for control of
that is not expected to cause appreciable bad- entry and exit.
Ilv injury to a person at any time during his
lifetime. See also MPL. radiac. Radiation detectirn. indlcatlon, And c•am-

PGM. Motcr gunboat (Navy). p 
• I

radiation. The emission of any rays, electromag-

phantom. A volume of material closely approxi- netic waves, or particles (e.g.. gamma rays.
mating the density and effective atomic number alpha particles, beta particles, neutrons)
of tissue. The phantom absorbs Ionizing rddia- from a source.
tion In the same manner as tissue, thus radia-
tion dose measurements made within the phantom radiation deca. See deSaji oactlvea .
provide a means of approximating the radiation

dose within a human or animal body under simi- radiation detectors. Any of a wide variety of -
lar exposure conditions. Materials comnmonly materlils or instruments thit provide a signal
used for phantoms are water, masonite, pressed or Indication when stimulated by the passage I
wood, beeswax, and plexiglas. of Ionizing radiatlon; the sensitive element

In radiation detection instr-ments. The most

plq. A heavily shielded container (usually lead) widely used media for the detection of ionizing
used to ship or store radioactive materials, radiation are photographic film and ionization

of gaies in detectors (e.g., Celger courcers;, ,- A

POL. Petroleum. oil. and lubricants. The storage followed by materials In which radiation in-
area for these products Is referred to as a duces scintillation.
POL farm.

radiation exposure. Expcsure to radiation may be

prompt radiation. Neutrons and gemna rays emitted described and modifled by a number of terms.
almost Instantaneously following a nuclear fls- The type of radiation Is Important: alpha and
sion or fusion. beta particles, neutrons, gamma rays and

X-rays, and cosmic radlati)n. Radiation expo-
proton. A particle carrying a positive charge sure may be from an externul radiation source,

and physIcally identical to the nucleus of the such as gammta rays. X-rays. or neutrons, or it
ordinary hydrogen atom. may be from radionuclides retained within the

body emitting alpha, beta, or gamaa radiation.

Puple conditions. A shipboard warning system The exposure may result from penetratirg or
used In radlologlcal defense. Various numbered nonpenetrating radiation In relation to its
conditions were sounded when rddloactive fall- ability to enter and pass through matter
out was to be encoutitered. Responses to the -- alpha and beta particles DeIng considered
sounded warnings included closing of various as nonpenetratIng and other typos of radiation .
hatches and fittings, turning off parts of the as penetrating. Exposure may be related to a
ventilation system. and removing personnel part of the body or to the whole body. See
from a ship's open docks. The higher the Purple also whole body Irradiation.
condition number, the more severe the radio-
logical sltuatlon. radiation Intensity. Radiation rate. M~easured

and reported In roentgens (R), rads, reins, and

QB-17 . Radio-controlled version of the 13-17. multiples and dlvlslons of these units as a
function of exposure time (per hour, day.

R; r. Symbol for roentgen. etc.).

Ra. Chemical symbol for radium. radioactive cloud. An all-inclusive term for the
cloud of hot gases. smoke, dust, and other par-

:ad. Radlation absorbed dose. A unit of absorbed ticulate matter from the weapor, itself and from
dose of radiation energy. It represents the the environment, which Is carried aloet In con-
absorptlon of 100 etgs of iUnizing Ladlatiuo, juiictloni with the rising fireball produced by
per gram (or 0.01 J/kg) of absorbing material, the detonation of a nucleai device.
such as body tissue. This unit Is presently
being replaced In scientifi literature by the radioactive nuclide. See radionuclide,
Grey (cy). numerical equal to the absorption
of 1 joule of energy per kilogram of matter. radioactive particles. See radioactivity.
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radioactivity scintillation

radioactivity. The spontaneous emission of nu- man (or mammal)." The number of reins of radia- 0
clear radiation, generally alpha or beta par- tion is equal to the number of rads absorbed
tiloes, often accompanied by gamma rays, from multiplied Dy the R13 of the given radiation
Lhe nucleI of an (unstable) nucilde. A• a s(- (for a specified effect). The rem Is a!so the
suit of this emission the radioactive nuclide unit of dose equivalent, which is equal to the
a different (daughter) element, which may (or product oa the number of rads absorbed multi-
may not) also be radloactive. Ultlmately. as a plied by the "quality factor" and distribution
result of one or more stages of radioactive factor for the radiation. The unit is presently -
decay, a stable (nonradioactive) end p:"duct being replaced by the slevert (Sv). •
is formed.

re_. An obsolete rpecial unit of absorbed dose.
tdJiolocgical survey. The directed effort to de-

termine the distribution and exposure rate of residual nuclear radiation. Nuclear radiation,
tadiation in an area. chiefly beta particles and gamma rays. that

persists aftei I minute toilot."ny a nuclear
radlonuclide. A radioactive nuclide (or radio- explosion. Tre radiation Is emittEd m,,inly by

active atomic species), the fission prOdicts and other bomb rebldu. 9.
In the fallout, and to some extent by Earth

radiosonde. A balloon-borne Instrument for the and water constituents, and other materials,
simultaureous measurement and transmission of In which radioactivity has been induced by the
meteorological data, consisting of transducers capture of neutrons.
1I0 the measuretinnL of pressure, temperature,
and humidity; a modulator for the conversion i_-hour. Recovery or reentry hour.
of the output of the transducers to a quantity
that controls a property of the radlofrequency roentcle . (R; r) A special unit ot exposure to •
sl'g',: ;a selector switch, which determines gamra (or X-) radiation. It Is defined pre-
the sequence i.,; whil, the parameters are to be cisely as the quantity of ganmma (or X-) rays
transmitted; and a transmitter, which generates that will produce electrons (In ion pairs)
the radlofrequency carrier, with a total charge of 2.58 x IG"

4 
coulomb in

I kilogram of dry air under standard condi-
radlosonde balloon. A balloon used to carry a tions. An exposure of I coentgen results in

radlosonde aloft. These balloons have daytime the deposition of about 94 ergs of energy in
burAtlr,, aiLitudeS of aigout 80.000 feet (25 1 gram at soft body tissue. Hence, an exposure
kit) above sea level. The balloon measures about of I roentgen is approximately equivalent to
5 feet (1.5 meters) In diameter when first in- ar, absorbed dose of I rad In soft tissue.
flisted and may expand to 20 feet (6 meters) or
more before bursting at high altitude. roLl._-up. The process for orderly dismantling of

facilities no longer required for nuclear test
radium. An Intensely radioactive metallic ele- oporations and their transfer to other areas.

ment. In nature, radium is found associated
with uranium, which decoys to radium by a se- somoler aircraft. Aircraft used for collection of , .9
rler. of alpha and beta emissions. Radium Is gaseous and particulate sanples from nuclear
used a•. a radiation source for Instrument clouds to determino the level of r[,dioactivity
calibration, or the presence or radioactive substances.

tadsafe. Radiol•.ical safety. General term used SAR. Search and rescue operations,
to cove: the ttaining, operations, and equip-
ment used to protect personnel from unnecessary SB-1-f. SAR version of the B-17.
exposures to ionizing radiation.

scatttidn. The diversion of radiation (thermal,
ralnout. Removal of rodioactlve particles from a electromagnetic and ruclear) from Its original

radioactive cloud by rain, pat:, as a result of Interactions (or colli-
sions) with atoms, molecules, or larger par-

rawin. Radar wind sounding tests that determine tildes in the atnosohere or other media between
the wind- aloft patterns by radar observation the source of the radiations (eqg. a nuclear
of a bailoon. explosion) and a point some distance away, As

a result of scattering, radiations (especially- .
rawlnsonde. Radar wird sounding and radiosonde garmia rays and neutrons) will txe received at

(comblned). such a point from many dire'tolns Instead of
only from the direction of tne source. See

RHE. Relative biological effectiveness. A factor also sk1shne.
used to compare the biological effectlveness
of absorbed radiation dores (i.e., rads) due SCEL. Signal Corps EigineerfrIg Laboratorier., Ft.
to different types of Ionizing radiation. Fur Monmouth, tiew Jersey (Army).
radiation protection the term has been
superseded by Quality Factor. scintillation. A flash of light producevd by Ion-

Izing radiation In e fluor or a phosphor, w+,hirh'
remt. A Special unit of bIolc<P~ji:al radiation dose may be rrystal. plastic.. gas, or liquidi.

equivalent; the name Is derived from the ini-
tial leto.rs of the term 'r-entgen equivalent
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seamount tropopause

iiw,.,ont. A. submarine mountain rising above the Survey Instruments are customarily powered by
deep sea floor. comnonly from 3,000 to 10.000 self-contained batteries and are designed to
feet 0 to r ktr) and having the summit 1.000 respond quickly and to Indicate directly the

C.C00 Coot (0.3 to I.f kim) beo-cw sea eowl. exposure rate conditlons at the point of in-
terest. See Geiger-Mueller counter and Ion-

shear.'Wind_. Refers, to differences" it, direction chamber typ_ survvmyeter.
(directIona) shear) of wind at different
alIt tude5.. survey,_ radiatLon.. Evaluation of the radiation

levels associated with radioactive materials -

shieindrrq. Any material or obstruction that ab- or areas.
sorbs (cr attenuates) radiation and thus tends
to protect personnel or equipment from the ef- T-AP. Personnel transport (Military Sea Trans-
facts of a nuclear explosion. A moderately portion Service).
thick layer of any opaque material will provide
satisfactory shielding from thermal radiation, TBM. Single-engine torpedo bomber developed by
but a considerable thickness at material of Grumman Aircraft for the Navy but manufactured
high lhnsity iPmy be needed for garnsa radiation by Glenn L. Martin Comprany.
shielding. See also attenuation.

TDY. Temporary duty assignment.
shock. Term use-d to describe a destructive force

movi Inqn Iair. watei. or earth caused by d&te _TG. Task Group. Subordinate element of the Joint
natIon of a nuclear detonation. Task Force.

shock wave. A cont inucu;Iy propagated pressure TO. Task Detachment.
pulse (or wave) )Ii the surrounding medium,
whicht may be air, water, or rartir, Initiated thermal -. radiation. Electromagnetic radiation -

by !h,' expansion of the hot gases prudtu-ýd In emitted In two pulses from a surface or air-
an explosion. burst from the fireball as a consequence of

its ve.ry high temperature; It cc-nsists essen-

slo:.vent kSv). A recently Introduced ICRP mea;;ure tlally of oltravlo;et. visible, and infrared
of "dose equivalent' that takes into account radiation. In the first pulse, when the tlm-
the 'quality factor" of ,ilfferert sources of perature of the fireball is extremely in! ' :h
iortzirq radlatlCn. Ore :sIevc_: equals 100 rem. ultraviolet radiation predorr!nates; in the

second pulse. the temp-ratures are lower and 0
skLsýhine. RndlaLlo.I, particularly gaor.a rays from Most of the thermal radiation lies In the vis-

a in,. ear detonation, reaching a target from ible and Infrared regions of the spectrum.
many directions as d result of scattering by
the :.xy,]er, and nitrogen in the Interverninrj '.rN. aulvalent. A measure of the energy released
atmosphere. an; the result of the detonation of a nuclear

device or weap[,n, expressed In term-, of the

slant range ' The straight line distance of an mass of TNT that would release the same amount
aircradft at any altitude from ground zero or of energy when eKploded. The TNT equivalent is
the dt'.tdnce from an a.rburst to a location on usually stated In kilotons (1,000 tons) or
the surface. megatons (I million tons). The basis of the

TNT equivalence is that the explosion of I t'n

Ss. Submarine (Navy). Of THT Is assumed to release I billion calor-
ies of energy. See also meaton, yleid.

tr a.toph ere. Upper portion of the atmosphere.
approxlmately 'I to 40 mlles, (11 to 64 km) above trapped radiation. Flectrically charged particles
the Earth s surface, In which temperature moving back and forth In spirals along the

changes but little with altitude and cloud north-south orientation of the Earth's magnet.c
for,•tions are rare. field between mirror points. called conjugate

points. Negatively charged particles drift

streamline. in meteorology, the direction of the eastward as they bounce between northern and

wind at any given rime. southern conjugate p-ints arid positively
charged particles drift we,.tward. thus forming

s:urace burst. A nuclear explosion on tho land shells or helts of radiation above the Earth.
surface, an island suriace or reef, or on a The source of the charged particles may be 9
barge. natural. from solar activiLy (often called Van

Allen belts). or artifical, resulting from"

surface zero. The point on the grncu or water high altitude nuclear detonations.
sunifac' directly above or below the detonhation
point of a nuclear device. tropcpopuse. The boundary dividing the strato-

sphere from the lower part of the atmosphere.

s Portable radiation detection in- the troposphere. The tropopause normally occurs

struwrents especially adapted for surveying or at an altitude of about 25,U0 to 4b.1O0 feet 0
lnspertinq an area to establish the exlstence (7.6 to 13.1 km) in polar and temperate 7.ones.
and amount of tadietion present. usually from and at 55.000 leet (1b.8 kin) In the tropics.

the .tandpolrit of rodlologIcal protectlon. See also stratosphere, tL_.po-2phere e.
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troposphere Z1

tros2here. The region of the atmosphere. Imme- Wilson cloud. A MlsL or fog of minute water drop- -

diately above the Earth's surface and up to lets that temporarlly surrounds a firebal I
the tropopause, In which the temperature falls following a nuclear detonation in a humid
tdIrly regularly with Increasing altitude, atmosphere. This Is caused by a sudden lower-
clouds form, convection Is active, and mixing Ing of the pressure (and temperature) after
Is continuous and more or less complete. the passing of the shock wave (cloud chamber

effect) and quickly dissipates as temperatures

Trust Territory. The Marshall Islands were In- and pressures return to normal.
cluded In the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands under the jurisdiction of the United worldwide fallout. Consists of the smaller radio-
Nations. Assigned by the United Nations to the active nuclear detonation particles that as-
United States In trust for administration, de- cend Into the upper troposphere and the stra-
veloprent, and training. tosphere and are carried by winds to all parts

of the Earth. The delayed (or worldwide) fall-
TU. "rask Unit. out Is brought to Earth, mainly by rain and

snow, over extenozd periods ranging from

ty.e commander. The officer or agency having cog- months to years.
nizance over all Navy snips of a given type.
This is in addition to the particular ship's WT. Prefix of Weapon Test (WT) report identifica-
operational assignment in a task force, fleet, tion numbers. These reports were prepared to
or other tactical subdivision, record the results of scientific experiments.

UCLA. University of California, Los Angeles. XRD. An abbreviation for . NY5SROADS.

UK. United Kingdom. YC . Open lighter, nonself-propelled (Navy).

ultraviolet. Electromagnetic radiation of wave- YF. Covered lighter, self-propelled (Navy).
leng4ths between the shortest visible violet
(aLout 3,850 angstroms) and soft X-rays (about YFN. Covered lighter, nonself-propelled (Navy).
100 angstroms).

yield. The total effective energy released in a
USFS. t.S. Forest Service, nuclear detonation. It Is usually expressed in

Lerms of the equivalent tonnage of TNT required
USNS. United StAteC Nav.'y Ship: vessels ot this to produce the same energy release In an explo-

designation are manned by civilian crews. slon. The total energy yield Is manifested as
nuclear radiation (including residua. radla-

VA. Veterans' Administration. tion). thermal radiation, and blast and shock.
energy, the aCtual distribution depending upon

VC. Fleet composite squadron (formerly VU). the nmdIum In which the explosion occurs and
also upon the type cf weapon. See TNT equiva-y

Versene. A detergent. lent.

VR. Naval air transport squadron. yield ( . That portion of the total energy
of a nuclear detonation that is Identified as

WADC. Wright Air Development Center, Wright- the blast or shock wave.
Patterson AFB, Ohio (Alr Force).

yIeld_(fission). That portion of the total energy
warhead. The portion of the missile or bomb con- released by a nuclear explosion attributable

taining the nuclear device, to nuclear fission, as opposed to fusion. The
Intýiest In fission yield stems from the Inter-

WB-29. Weather reconnaissance version of B-29 est In fission product formation and ýts rela-
used for cloud tracking and sanpilng. tionship to radioactive fallout.

weapon debris. The radioactive residue of a nu- V1M. Auxiliary motor minesweeper (Navy).
clear device after It has been detonated, con-
sIstIng of fission prodicts, various products YO. Fuel oil barge: self-propelled (Navy).
Qf neutron capture. weapon casing and other -

components, and uranium or plutonium that has Y(-e. Gasoline barge; self-propelled (Navy).
esca*ed fission.

'I),N. Gasoline barge; nonself-propelled (Navy).
whole tody irradiation. Exposure of the b-ly to

Ionizinq radiation from external radiation YP. Patrol craft (Navy).
sources. Critical organs for the whole body
ar, tho lens of the eye, the gonads, and the YW. Water barge, belt-propelled (Navy).
red-blood-forming marrow. As little as only I
cm

3 
of bone marrow constitutes a whole-body ZI. Zone of Interior (conterminous UnIted -

exposure. Thus. the entire body need not be States).
exposed to be classed as a whole-body exposure.
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Radiation Level (R/24 hours)

Ass s s uss ti~s uss uss uss uss J uss / uss '. ..-
Barrer Barrow B1aden Bracken Br'Isco Orule Butte Carteret Latron Conyngham •

Datea (APA-6O) (JAA-61) (APA-63) (APA-64) (APA 6S) (APA-66) (APA-6B)1 (APA-70 (APA-71) (0D-371)

25 Julb

26 Jul

27 Jul V.S(A)

28 Jul I.1(A) JI.O(A)

29 ýul 15.0(A)

30 Jul

31 Ju, I.O(A)
1.6(M)

1 Aug 3.0(A) O.B(A)

2 Aug I.S(A) 2.6(A) . 1,3(A) 3.0(A)

i 1.6(N) 10.0(Mj[I____________ ___ _____1.$(N) ___________

3 Aug i.b($( 0.7(A) . S

3.o(M) o.9(n)

5 Auý I-2,1 IT 4-10 () I
6 A..g O,4(TA) 4.(U ) 1A I 0.04S(IA)

A0.5(A) DM .31TA) 0.04s(rA)
8 Aug_ 0.1$TA) 2.5(TAI

9 Ai 1.0 0.00(4A) 0.215(TA)

IC Aug 1.0(0) O.0M(TA)
0.003jul)

11 Aug 0. 09411TA)

12 AgI O.12(1A) 1.$(TA)

13 Aug

14 A~ig

4 Aug

16 Aug 0.7(YA)
17) Aug

lq Aug I

Iý AiI

Z .,I g 0.120 '~g

1L Aug S
Aq gu3 0.IO (TA)

?3 ?JA^ 0.3, A)i 0 30(IA) ý i .7(TA)

* K2~4 A -__

25 Aug -

?6 Aug II I
i Au. I .. ..-

raled datrs indicate some oa.ding activity either dhi ectly ieported 1r. logs or c1the- reports, inferred from

reports of towingj, ans',orlny, etc, or Indicates clearance for coutlinour•S habitaton
wBAIR was ou.tnatea at 083$.

t[I A O: (A) A-erage, 8PA) Below Deck Average. (Bl Below loleranre, (I Iilmated. (M) 14ax li'ru I
(1A) Tcps lde Average.
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Radiation Level (P/24 hours)

. . -I.ss- I

Cor t land Jil Citltenrien De "'u da ""on0 HFlilo re Gasconade G.n~va Huh#S Independence
Date

1  
IAPA-75)1 (APA-77) (SS.335) I IPA-8l) JA A -83, (APA-65) (APA-86) (00-410), J (VL-22) LCI-327

- - .-..-. ..--.-

25 Julb

26 Jul 7.01A)

27 Jul .0(A)i 2.60A)
26 Jul 1.51A)

29 Jul 2.6 S
-- - - __ _ _ _ S

30 Jul 1.(M) IA

31 Jul

I Aug

2 Aug

3 Aug 1.5-?.5(E) 0.71A)

4 Aug C.A(M) 3.0(A)
: l~~.O(M)- _

5 Aug 0.4(A) 5-20(E) IT IT 1.5(A) 2-3(E)

Aug ~5(M)) (I

6 Aug 0.241TA)

7 Aug 0.1G 6-9(7A)
6 Ayg O.12,, ,. (TA),i. . .

9 Aug 0.1 (TA)

10 Aug I( 7(JA)

11 Aug

12 Aug

13 Aug

14 Aug I _ __I_
15 Aug 8) IM)

16 Aug 0.611A)

17 Aug 1

18 Aug - +_. __.-_,--

19 Aug 0.4(TA) 7(N)

20 Aug 0.*$(IA) 0
21 Aug
V) Aug M): .: - .-

I,23 Aug_______ - __

24 Aug

25 Aug

26 Aug 9.75 - .

27 A-ig

28 Au-iI I ._"_

W 01(S:
8

Shaded dates indicate some boArding activity either directly reported In logs or other reports. inferred from
reports of tuwing. anchoring, etc., or -dicalts clearance for continuous habitation.

bSAKIR was detonated at 0835. S
LEG•hu (A) Average; (71] Below Iolerarce; (E tstlm,ýted; (M) Maoimur; (TA) lopslde Average; (TM) lopSIde

Miximum .
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Radiation Level (R/24 hours)

Data& LCI-329 LCI-332 LCZ (L )-S49 LCI(t(.6l5 LCT.70S LCY-816 LCT-8-18 LCT-874 LCT-1013 LCT-10B8

28~~ Ju0(A)

29 Jul 2.C(A) 11 0(A) 0-6:A) 0.9(A)

30 Jul

31 Jul

iAugI
2 Aug I0. 35 (A)
3 Aug_ Aug - - -- t

A 2-3(E)2-3(E)

u 00

S8 Au:

I_ _ A,, _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _

10 tS:
ISae dI e iniAugm origaciiyete ietyteotdi oso te rprs vfr~ rl

17 Aug



S.7.. ....'i

RAdiation Level (R1/24 hours'

Oatea LCT-112? LCT-1ll3 LC1-IIIS USS LST-S2 USS LST-125 uss LST- 22 USS LST S45 USS LS--661

25 Julb .

26 Jul

27 Jul 2.0(A)

28 Jul I()
29 Jul 0. 6(A 0 5S(A) 3.0;A) 'Sour'•_ ~3 O(M4)"-

30 Jul

31 Jul

1 Aug

2 Aug 0.15(A)

4 Aug I " .

S Auyg BT .5.245([).

C Aug

8 AugJ____ _____ "____) .

8 Aug ...... .i.

10 Aug . -

11 Aug

12 Aug

13 Aug

14 Aug

15 Aug

16 Aug

18 Aug

19 Aug .-.

20 Aug I
21 Aug $.5"TA) *,l7(TOA 0.096(7A)

22 Aug ) I

23 Aug

24 Aug_ _ _ _

2b Aug

27 Aug

28 Aug28Aul ____A___ _ ___ ___ _...- ____""____

N0OtS:

aShaded "I"te indicate some boarding Activity either directly re,"orted In logs or other reports. tnferrtd
from reports of towIng, anchorlng, etc., or ind~cates clearance for continuous habitation

b BAKER was detonated at 0835.

LIGtND: (A) Average; (Bo) Below lolerar-re; (t) Istimattd; (S) Sunk o'f Dikini Atoll; lIA)l 3 pside Average
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Radiation [eve. /24 hours) -

Mayr art Mugford "utin No vada New York Ndiagara Parche IPennsylvania Pensaucola--
Datea (0D-402) (00-389) (t00-413) (88-36) (08-34) (APA-87) (SS.384) (88-38) (CA-24(

25 julb

26 Jul

27 Jul

?e Jul

29 July ?.0(A)

30 July 7.0(A)1
31 July

1 Aug 4.64A) 7.0(A) 4.6(A)
MAIN(3 16.0(Wp

2 Aug 3.5(A) 20.l TA)
17.0(p) 30.0(mp)

3 Aug 3.0(A)

A ug 2.21A) -
S Aug 3-4(E) 2.0(A) 2-3(E) 2.61A) IT 2-3(E) 3-4())

6 Aug 86K .(A
7 Aug 0.7-4.0(T) 2.0(N) *.S*(TA)
8 Aug 4.D(TA) I.5(IA)133)07A) 2.0-0.4(T) ____1

9 Aug 1.() 0.7(p) 08(A

10 Aug0.W)0I(A
11 Aug

12 Aug U.40(TA)(
13 Aug

14 Aug 0.26(YA) 0.27CTu)
11 Aug 0.32217A)(-

1j Aug

17 Aug .1(A
18 Aug ____ - -____ 0.234(TA) ____

19 Aug

20 Aug (0 1A .

?I Aug 0.4(TA) 0.7(TA)
22 Aug j .O)IA(

13 Aug

24 Aug
25 Aug.

26 AuigI

28 Aug 0.18(!A)

ShlIddates indicate some boarding activity either directly reyirted in logs or othe.r repoi Is. inferred from
rSep'ort. of towing, anchoring, etc., or indicates clearunce for continuous hubitation.

bRA~t R was detunated at 0835.

IA)d: (A) Average. ([I) Estimated; (F) forecastle )Ml Maximum. (Q) OQarterdeck; (I) lepside;
(IA.) lop',ide Average. fTM) Tooside Maximum.
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Radiation Level (R/24 hours)I us S
USS

Ralph USS USS Salt USS USS USS Uss USS USS
Talbot Rhind Lake City Searavon Skate Stack Tuna Walnwright WIlson

Datea Prlnz FugenI (00-390) I00-404) (CA-24) ISS-196) (SS-305) (00-4061 (SS-203) (D0-419) (00-408)

25 Jub.

26 Jul

2? Jul I,.(A)

26 Jul

29 Jul M.l(A)

30 Jul 1.5(T) 1,7(A)

31 Jul 4.$(A) 5.5(A)
lS.0(N) 12.0(M)

I Aug 5.S(A) 3.6(A) $j(A) 1.O(A) 1.(A)
14.0(p) 6.6(M) I.6(W9

2 Aug 2.6(A) 1.I4A) 0.11A)
14.08N) I.6(N)

3 Aug 0.3(6A) 3.0(A) 4.0(A) Z.0(A} 6.#(A) 4.61A) ,I6 A)
0.5(8M) O.O(N) 6.8(N) 6.0I 3,6#N)

4 Aug 1.6(A) 4.3(A) 0.4(A) 6.64A) a

5 Aug 2.0(A) A) 2.0(A) 2-3(t)

6 Aug 1.$(A) 100( T) 1.72(A) 9.47(TA) 9.|A)
3.5(N) 2.1(N) 0. i(N)t

7 Aug 0.6(A) 4(TA) 0.OO(A) 1.27(A) 0,61.TA) 6.6(A) 16.0(N)

8 Aug 0.9(A) 1.5(A) O.I25A) 0.66(A) 6.11(TA) 8.16(A)
1.5(N) 4.0(M) 1.S(TA) 0.38(N) 1.4(m) _._____ --

9 Aug O.l(A) 0. N(A) 0.77(A) 0.27()TAI 6.W66A)
6.0(n) 0.1p(N) 1.4(N) 6.4(N)

10 Aug 0.7(A) 1.2(A) 0.27(A) 1.7(A) OOS(TA) 1.04(A)

1.2(N) 2.1(N) 0.HIN) 2.64, ) 4.11(6N)

11 Aug I.UITA)

1? Aug 1.I(A) 0.2(A) 1.01(A) *,11(TA) 1.W(IA)

13 Aug 8(M) 0.2(A) 0.21(A) 4.1l(A)

14 Aug 0.45(A) 0.21(M) 1.00(N) 4.1(A)

15 Aug 0.4(A) 0.62(A)

16 Aug 0.16(A) 0,65(A)

17 Aug 0.35(M) 0.5(N)

18 Aug 0.08(A)

!g Aug 0.6(TA) .

20 Aug

21 Aug 0.53(A)

22 Aug

23 Aug O.3(A) - "-

24 Aug

25 Aug S
26 Aug

21 Aug

28 Aug

NOTES:
aShaded dates indicate so"e boarding activity either directly ,eported in logs or other reports. inferred from

reporti of towing, anchorIng, etc, or indicates clearance for continuous habitation.
b BAKfR was detonated at 0835,

LFG()A: (A) Average; (BA) Below Decks Average; (BM) Below Oecks, (C) (sTrated; (M) Maximum; (T) Topside;
(IA) Topside A~erzge.____________ ____________________-______I
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APPENDIX G

SAMPLE TARGET SHIP DOSE RECONSTRUCTION 0

Chapter 12 discusses; the scientific dose reconstruction and lists the cal-
culated film badge equivalent exposures for the crewmembers of the support and
target ships. A sample target ship crew dose reconstruction is provided in this
appendix. A detailed discussion of the reconstruction methodology is contained
in Analysis of Radiation Exposure for Naval Units of Operation CROSSROADS,
R. Weitz et al., Science Applications lnc., SAI 83-714-WA, DNA TR-82-5, 3 March
1982. Schematically, the recotitruction methodology Is shown in Figure G-l. t

Target ship crew dose reconstruction was chosen for this sample because
target ship crew exposures typically were higher than support ship crew expo-
sures. and their reconstruction involves all the elements of a .,upport ship
reconstruction as well as those unique to target ship crews. Target ship crews
had the potential for rece:Iving radiation exposures in the following radiologi-
cal environmenits during CROSSROADS:

NAVAL RAITO
OPERATIONS ENVIRONMENT

BOARDING SUPPORT SHIP TARGET SHIP 1 LAGOON 1PARTY MOVEMENTS RADIOACTIVITY RAI IOACTIVITY •
HISTORIES . ... ....

SUPPORT SHIP EXTERNAL AND EXTERNALII Xi' NAL N
1P INTERNALOS DOSE FRONFROM AIR WATER

TARGET SHIPS SLIPPORT SHIPS S.0

F TOTAL DOSE

Figure G.1. CROSSROADS ships' crew dose reconstruction methodology.
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* Exposure to the low level of radioactivity in the lagoon
water following Tests ABLE and BAKER ,

* Exposure while reboarding target ships for inspection and
salvage after Test ABLE

* Exposure while living aboard those target ships that were
reminned after Tests ABLE and BAKER

* Exposure while reboarding target ships for decontamination, .
inspection, and preparation for towing after Test BAKER

* Exposure while living aboard support ships, which accumu-
lated low-level radioactivity on their external hulls below
the waterline and inside the saltwater piping systems after
Test BAKER.

Each target ship requires individual research to determine the crew's
activities. The primary sources of Informadton ere ship deck logs, decontamina-
tion reports, commandlng offic;.r damage reports, radiological safety (radsafe)
monitor reports, participant letters and comments, dosimetry reports, and ..
CROSSROADS historical and technical reports.

The potential radiation exposure while aboard target :hips after BAKER is
the major contributor to totdl dose for target ship crews. Fortunately, the
radiation intensities aboard target ships after BAKER are well documented.
Often, the names of personne! wn. actt,,Oly boarded the target ships are listed
in dc-ck logs. In those cases where names are not available, it is assumed in._ 0
these reconstructions that ,il crewmembers, normally divided into four reboard- -1
Ing teams, had an equal opportunlty for exposure and that the teams rotated
when the --hip was not barded by Its full crew.

USS Independence (CVL--22) is used as a representative case because it had 2
a relatively large crew, was sIgnificantly radloactive after Test BAKER, and S
clearly shows all the steps taken in calculating a reconstructed dose. After
being evacuated just before ABLE, its crew was housed aboard USS Rockwall
(APA-230) from 30 June through 12 August. Independence was first reboarded
after Test ABLE on 4 July. It was reboarded daily from 5 to 11 July by several
teams, and the entire crew worked aboard from 12 to 24 July. An unidentified
number of personnel remained aboard at night except for the Test BAKER rehear--
sal on 18 July. From 13 to 23 August, the crew berthed aboard USS Ajax (AR-6).
Independence was boarded between 18 and 21 August tor some decontamination and
inspection. Beginning on 17 August, the crew began to be transferred to other
support ships [or transport back to the United States. Aboul half of the crew
returned to the United States aboard USS Artemis (AKA-21), and this ship is
the one on which the calculated exposure during the return trip is based. Each - .
contribution to the total exposure in the reconstruction is discussed sepa-
rately below.

POSI -ABLE RLBOARDING

The Independence crew commenced reboarding the sh)p on 4 July, after which . •
the ship was boarded daily until 24 July. On 4 through 7 July, only two of the
four reboarding teams came aboard. After 7 July, the number of teams reboarding
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Is not clear so it has been assumed the entire crew was aboard. Begin;ing on
11 July, a small security team remained aboard each night. Since they are riot
identified by name, the potential exposure has been assigned to the entire
crew.

The calculation assumes that the radioactivity on board the target ships
following ABLE was due almost entirely to neutron activation of ship materials
themselves. Since the detected radioactivity levels were rather low, It was
necessary to calculate the radiation environments aboard the ships. This in-
volved the analysis of the composition of each ship type. The amount of iron,
aluminum, magnesium, copper, etc. In each ship type was ascertained and was
assumed to be In a homogeneous mixture. This wilxture was then assumed to be
subjected to the ABLE weapon neutron output. The radioactive isotopes produced
by the neutrons were then determined. The radioactive environment was then
assumed to be the sum of the radiation from these isotopes as they decayed
with the passing of time. This environment was used to derive the doses for
the post-ABLE Independence reboarding shown in Table G.l.

Table G1l. USS Independence (CVL-22) post-ABLE reboardIngs.

Calculated
Parties Intensity Time Aboard Percent Computed Dosea

Date Aboard (R/24 hours) (hours) of Day (rem gamma)

4 July Teams A and B 0.070 3.5 0.145 0.007 .

5 July Teams A and B 0.030 7.25 0.302 0.007

6 July leams A and B 0.015 7.5 0.312 0.004

7 July Teams A and B 0.008 8.25 0.343 0.002

8 July All 0.007 8.5 0.354 0.002 - S

9 July All 0.006 9.0 0.375 0.001

10 July All 0.006 8.5 0.354 0.001

11 July All 0.006 8.75 0.365 0.001

12 July All 0.006 24 1.0 0.055 -

Total 0.081

Note:
a Dose= percent of day x Intensity x 0.7 (film badge correction factor).

POST-BAKER REBOARDING

After Test BAKER, Independence was boarded on four days by the crew, 18
through 21 August. The names of all personnel who were 'In these boarding par-
ties are contained in the Independence deck log. The number of Independence
personnel aboaid were 30, 44, 46, and 44, respectively, for each of the four
days. There were two radsafe monitors with them or, 18 and 19 August, three or,
20 August, and one on 21 August. The number of recorded film badges for each
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day was 32. 44, 42, and 35, respectively; however, some of these badges were
issued to non-Independence personnel. Therefore, a reconstructed dose was
assigned to 24 personnel who were not badged on one or more of the boarding
days. The contamination of most target ships following BAKER, including Inde-
pendence, was extensive. For all target ships, detailed docwnentation of
measured intensity levels was analyzed and swuxmarized in the cited report and
the results for Independence are shown in Figure G.2. This is the environment
used to derive the doses shown in Table G.2. Table G.2 also shows the readings
from the film badges issued to the reboarding parties.

100 0.1

READ RIGHT

£ BELOW DECKS TOPSIDE
AND AMIDSHIPS

10 0.02 -
>. >" -..I..

I- I--

Z "

READ LEFT

C,-

00

< BELOW DECKS TOPSIDE 0.003 < 5O AND AMIDSHIPS 0

"0 z

1 AUG "46 1 SEPT '46

0,1 0.0004
1 10 100 1,000

TIME AFTER BAKER DETONATION (days)

Figure G.2. Gamma radiation intensity aboard USS Independence (CVL-22)
following Test BAKER, CROSSROADS. Note that the scales of
this chart are not linear but are logarithmic and each divi-
sion represents a tenfold change. Linear interpolation
between divisions shown is not possible. U're thp dIies
shown and the values entered In the tables as a guide in
interpolating.
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Table G.2. Post-BAKER reboarding dose reconstruction. USS Independence
(CVL-22) crew.

Intensity Issued Film Badge
Hours From Computed Readings

Aboard Figure G.2 Percent Dosea
Date Teams (total) (R/24 hours) of Day (rem gamma) No. Avg High

18 Aug A 4.2 1.6 0.175 0.196 32 0.044 0.090

19 Aug A/B 3.9 1.5 0.162 0.170 44 0.048 0.160

20 Aug A/B 5.2 1.4 0.216 0.212 42 0.033 0.090

21 Aug Anchor
Detail 4.0 1.3 0.166 0.151 35 0.052 0.180

Note:
aDose = percent of day x intensity x 0.7 (fVIm badge correction factor).

Calculated exposures are higher or about equal to maximum film badge expo-
sure because all tar - ship calculations use the topside intensity curves
shown in Figure G.2. '_ae ship inspections required personnel to be below deck
much of the time, thereby resulting in lower film badge exposures. Exposures
were individually assigned to the 24 personnel who were not badged.

SUPPORT SHIP DOSE

The Independence crew was evacuated to Rockwall on 30 June and continued
to berth aboard this transport through 12 August. The crew transferred to Ajax
for the period 13 through 23 August. There was no contribution to the total
dose of the crew while on the support ships due to ABLE. However, the BAKER ....
detonation contaminated portions of the Bikini Lagoon. Support ships returning
to these areas became contaminated on their exterior hulls and internal water
lines.

Modeling this environment was based on what information was available con-
cerning the movement of the Red and Blue Lines (see main text) and other data •
about levels of lagoon water radioactivity. In developing the support ship
model, time-dependent, external hull gamma intensities for all ships were
derived from hull intensity readings taken on 12 of the support ships after
departure from the lagoon, and from the Individual ship movements in the con-
taminated water environment. The extornal hull gamma Intensity was derived
from measurements for 16 of the support ships and the geometric mean of this
value was used for the remaining ships, including Rockwall and Aja.-

The external hull gamma environment and an additional gamma emission from
Interior piping were used In the cited report to calculate a dose for the - .
crews while aboard the support ships. For the Independence crew while aboard
Rockwa 110
until 12 August, this amounted to 0.035 rem (gamma); and for their dose while
aboard Ajay from 13 August to 23 August, it was 0.012 rem (gamma).
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POST-BIKINI DOSE -,

The final portion of the calculated exposure covers the period of time
personnel were aboard a support ship en route back to the United States. This
resulted from the retention of low-level contamination on most support ships
after Test BAKER.

The Independence crew was transferred to ten different ships between 17
and 28 August. About half the crew returned on Artemis and nearly a quarter on
Aja2x. This contribution was calculated based upon Artemis because the largest
percentage of the crew was aboard it, and Artemis was more contaminated when
it lett Bikini Lagoon than was Ajax.

A number was determined for each support ship that characterized its radio-
logical condition when it left Bikii. This number. called the ship departure _
factor. was based on the exposure history of each ship during its stay in the
lagoon. and represents the hull intensity on the day of departure. For Artemis
the number is 5. A nomogram (Figure G.3) is used to correct for the decrease
in shipboard radiation because of decay of the radioactive emitters during the
trip from Bikini and the observed decontamination effects of steaming in the -
open ocean. The nomogram is entered at the Bikini departure date (BAKER + 28
days) and read at the intersect with the San Francisco arrival date (BAKER +
43 days). The factor obtained (4) is multiplied by the ship departure factor
(5) to determine the reconstructed badge exposure in millirem (20).

SUMMARY OF RECONSTRUCTION

These values were then used to assign uniquely determined, scientifically
calculated doses for Independence personnel. Assignments were made to several
clearly defined groups: those personnel who were at ABLE and BAKER but did not
reboard Indej -ndence after BAKER, those personnel who did reboard after BAKER
but were bad~id for all fo-,r days, and those personnel who did reboard after
BAKER but did not wear a film badge every day. The calculated exposures are in
addition to any recorded film badges that were worn. The total calculated and
recorded film badge exposures for the crewmembers of Independence ranged from
0.148 rem gamma to 0.448 rem gamma.
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c 0 28 DAYS
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DEPARTURE FROM SHIP (days after BAKER detonation)

Figure G.3. Nomogram for r constructIon of dose for personnel return.ng from
Bikini after CROSSROADS. Arrows illustrate example from text.
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE CONTRACTORS Albany Public Library
ATTN: Librarian

Advanced Research 8 Applications Corp
ATTN. H. Lee Alexander City State Jr College

ATTN: Librarian ,JAY COR
ATTN: A. Nelson Allegheny College

10 cy ATTN: Health & Environment Div ATrN: Librarian

Kaman Sciences Corp Allen County Public Library
ATTN: E. Conrad ATTN: Librarian

Kaman Sciences Corp Altoona Area Public Library
ATTN: R. Miller ATTN: Librarian a n

Kaman Tempo American Statistics Index
ATTN: DASIAC ATTN: Cathy Jarvey

2 cy ATIN: L. Berkhouse
2 cy ATTN: F. Gladeck Anaheim Public Library
2 cy ATTN: C. Jones ATTN: Librarian
2 cy ATTN: F. McMullan .. .
2 cy ATTN: S. Davis Andrews Library, College of Wooster 5
2 cy ATTN: J. Hallowell ATTN: Government Documents
2 cy ATTN: M. Osborne
6 cy ATIN: E. Martin Angelo StaLe University Library

ATTN: Librarian
Kaman Tempo

ATTN: DASIAC Angelo lacoboni Pub Lib
ATTN; Librarian ..

National Academy of Sciences
ATTN: C. Robinette Anoka County Library - .
ATTN: Medical Follow-up Agency ATTN: Librarian
ATTN: National Materials Advisory Board

Appalachian State University
Pacific-Sierra Research Corp ATTN: Library Documents

ATTN: H. Brode, Chairman SAGE
Arizona State University Library . .. . •

R&D Associates ATTN: Librarian
ATTN: P. Haas University of Arizona

Rand Corp ATTN: Gcv Doc Dept, C. Bower
ATTN: P. Davis

Arkansas College Library
Rand Lorp ATTN: Library

ATTN: 6. Bennett
Arkansas Library Conm

Science Applications, Inc ATTN: Library
ATTN: Tech Library

Arkansas State University

Science Applications, Inc ATTN: Library
10 cy ATTN: L. Novotney

University of Arkansas
OTIIER AITN: Government Documents Div

Adams State College Austin College
ATTN: Govt Publication Lib Arthur Hopkins Library AllATTN: Librarian

Akron Public Library
ATTN: Govt Publication Librarian Atlanta Public Library

ATTN: Ivan Allen Dept
University of Alaba.- . .

ATTN: Reference Dept/Documents Atlantu University Center
ATfN: Librarian

University of Alaska
ATTN: Director of Libraries
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OTHER (Continued) OTHER (Continuedj

Auburn Univ at Montgooery Lib Buffalo & Erie Co Pub Lib

ATTN: Librarian ATTN; Librarian

B. Gavis Schwartz Men Lit) Burlington Library
ATTN Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Bancor Public Library California at Fresno State Univ Lib

ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Library

Bates College Library California at San Diego University

ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Docurents Department

Baylor University Library California at Stanislavs St Clg Lib

ATIN: Docs Dept ATTN\: Library

Beloit College Librarles California St Polytechnic Univ Lib

ATTN: Serials Cocs De;.t ATTN: Liorariar.

Bemidji State College California St Univ at Northridge

ATTN: Library ATTN-: Gv Doc

Deni3min F. Feinberg Library California State Library

State University College ATTN: Librarian
ATIN: Government Documents California State Univ at Long Beach Lib .

Bierce Library, Akron University ATTN: Librarian 9
ATTN: Government Documents California State University

B-oston Public Li b-a .' AUN: Liorarian
ATMN: Documents Department

California State University

BoNasin College ATTN: Librarian
ATTh: Libror n California Univ Library •

Bowling Green State Uriv ATTN: Govt Publications Dept S
ATTN: Govt Docs Services

California Univ Library

Bradey University ATlM: Librarian

ATTN: Govt Publicatiun Librarian
California University Library

Brandeis University Lib ATTN: Govt Documents Dept

AITN: Documents Section
California University Library •

Brignam Young University ATTN: Docur-ents Sec
ATTh: Librarian California University

Br;-tam Young University ATTN: Government Cor.uments Depit

ATTN: Documents Collection " CCalvin College Library

Broo-khaven N;atonal Laboratory ATT,: Librarian

ATTN Technical Library Calvin 1. Ryan Library

Brooklyn College Kearney State College

ATTIN: Documents Division ATMA : Govt Documents Dept

Srnward County Librar, Sys Carleton College Library

ATlT: Librarian Ti II: Litrarian r • a-n

Crzen Univ.rsity Carnegie Library of PittsbVrg- "

3AltT: Librariar. ATTi1: Litrarin -

Bncknel 1 Univers i t, Carnegie Mellon Cniversity

AilTN: Refererce Dert ATIN: CDirectcr oe Libraries,
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OTHER (Continued) OTHER (Continued) " , I .- I

Carson Regional Library Colgate Univ Library 0
ATTN: Gov Publications Unit ATTN: Reference Library

Case Western Reserve University Colorado State Univ Libs
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Libraridn

University of Central Florida Colorado University Libraries

ATTN: Library Docs Dept ATTN: Director of Libraries .

Central Michigan University Columbia University Library
ATTN: Library Documents Section ATTN: Docur.nts Service Center

Central Missouri State Univ Columbus & Franklin Cty Public Lib

ATTN: Government Documents ATTN: Gen Rec Div

Central State University Compton Library

ATTN- Library Documents Dept ATTN: Librarian

Central Washington University Connecticut State Library

ATTN: Library Docs Section ATTN: Librarian

Central Wyoming College Library University of Connecticut

ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Govt of Connecticut

Charleston County Library Connecticut University
ATTN•: Librarian ATTN: Director of Libraries

Charlotte & Mechlenburg County Pub Lib Cornell University Lib

ATTN: E. Correll ATTN: Librarian

Chattanooga Hamilton Co Corpus Christi State University Lib
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Chesapeake Pub Lib System CSiA Library
AITN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Chicago Public Library Culver City Library

ATTN: Governments Publications Dept ATTN: Librarian

State University of Chicago Curry College Libra,y

ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Chicago University Library Dallas County Public Library

ATTN: Director of libraries ATTN: Librarian_

ATI]N: Documents Processing Dallas Public Library

Cincinnati University Library ATTN: Librarian

ATTFI: Librarian
Dalton Jr College Library

Clarerront rolleges Libs ATTN: Librarian

ATTN: Doc Collection Dartnouth College•

Clemson University ATTN: Librarian 0
ATTN: Director of Libraries Davenport Public Library

Cleveland Public Library ATTN: Librarian

ATTN: Cocuments Coliection bavidson College

Clevciand State Univ Lib ATTN: Librarian
AlTN: Librarian Dayton & Montgomery City Pub L:b -

Coe Library ATTN: Librarian

ATTN: Documents Division University of Dayton

A'i•N: ibrarian

0
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OTHER (Continued OTHER (Continued)

Decatur Public Library East Texas State University
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Library

Dekalb Conan Coll So Cpus Eastern Branch
ATTN. Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Delaware Pauw University Eastern Illinois University
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

University of Delaware Eastern Kentucky University
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Delta College Library Eastern Michigan University Lib
ATI'J: Librarian ATTN: Documents Libn

Delta State University Eastern Montana College Library
ATTN: Librar;an ATTN: Documents Dept

Denisun Univ Library Eastern New Mexico Univ
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Denver Public Library Eastern Oregon College Library
ATTN: Documents Div ATTN: Librarian

Dept of Lib & Archives Eastern Washington Univ -"

ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian 0

Detro't Public Library El Paso Public Library
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Documents & Geneology Dept

Dickinson State College Elko County Library
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Drake Mcmorial Learning Resource Ctr Elmira College
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Drake University Elon College Library
ATTN: Cowles Library ATTN: Librarian

Drew University Enoch Pratt Free Library
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Documents Office

Duke University Emory University .
ATTN: Public Does Deot ATTN: Librarian

Duluth Public Library Evantville & Vanderburgh County Pub Lib
ATTN; Documents Section ATTN; Librarian

Earliam College Everett Public Library
ATT•: Librarian ATIN: Libarian

East Carolina University Fairleigh Dickinson Univ
ATTN: Library Docs Dept AITN: Depository Dept

East Central Uni'.crsity FKorida A & M Univ
ATTN: Librarian ATN: Librarian

East lsl ip PJbI IL Library Florida Atlantic lniv Lit
ATTN: Libr.rian ATTN: Div of Public Documents

East Orange Public Lib Florida Institute of Tech Lib
ATTN: Librarian A!Th: Federal Documents Deot

East Tpnnpnseo State Univ Sherrod Lic Flnrida Intl Univ library ."
ATTN: Docunentv Oept AlT!, DLCS Section
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OTHER (Continued) OTHER (Continued) - -0

Florida State Library Government Publications Library-M

ATTN: Documents Section ATTN: Director of Libraries

Florida State University Graceland College
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Fond Du Lac Public Lib Grand Forks Public City-County Library

ATTN: Librari.in ATTN: Librariadn

Fort Hays State University Grand Rapids Public Library

ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Director of Libraries

Fort Worth Public Library Greenville County Library

ATTl: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Free Pub Lib of Elizabeth Guam RFK Memorial University Lib

ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Fed Depository Collection •

Free Public Library University of Guam

ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Freeport Public Library Gustavus Adolphus College

ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Library

Fresno County Free Library Hardin-Sinmons University Library

ATIN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian A

Gadsden Public Library Hartford Public Library

ATTS: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Garden Public Library Harvard College Library

ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Director of Libraries

Gardner Webb College University of Hawaii Library

ATTN: Docu-ents Librn ATTN: Government Docs Collection - S

Gary Public Library Hawaii State Library

ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Federal Documents Unit

Georgetown Univ Library University of Hawaii at Monoa

ATTN: Govt Doc& Room ATTN: Director of Libraries

Georgia Inst of Tech University of Hawaii
ATTl: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Georgia Southern College Haydon Burns Library

ATTIS: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Georgia Southwestern College Henry Ford Comm College Lib

ATTOI: Director of Libraries ATTN: Librarian

Georgia State Univ Lib Herbert H. Lehman College
AStn: Librarian ATTN: Library Documents Division .

University of Georgia ATT Univ Library ' p
AITN: Dir of Libraries ATTN: Documents Dopt

Glassboro State College Hollins College

AW4: Librarian 
ATTN: Librarian

Gleeson Library Hoover Institution - S.

ATTI: Librarian ITS: J. Sin.
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OTKHEr Contii:ued} OTHER (Continued)

Hopkinsville Comm College Butler University, Irwin Library
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

University cf Houstor, Library isaac Delchdo College
ATTN: Documents Div ATTN: Librarian

Houso.)n Public Library ,.ames Madison University
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian •

Hoyt Public Library Jefferson County Public Lib
ATTN: Librarian ArTN: Librarian

Humboldt State Collele Library Jersey City State College
AilN: Documents Dept ATTN: Librarian

Huntington Park l[iDrary Johns Hopkins University
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Documents Library r .

Hut-inson Public Library John J. Wright Library, La Roche College
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Idaho Public Lit & Info Center Johnson Free Public Lib
"ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Liararian

Ida.o State Library Kahului Library

MTH. Librarian ATTN: LiDrarian

Ida" State L-niversity Library Kalamazoo Public Library
4TT': Docu-ents Dent AITN: Librarian

Unicrsoity of Idaho Kansas City Public Library
ATTN: Documents Sect ATTN: Documents Div
4TTN: Dir of Lioraries

Kansas State Library r
L.onieIsity zfI lI1 s, LIbrary ATTN: Librarian

ATTN: Oocume-ts Section
Kansas State Univ Library

lli inos Stete i ihrary ATTN; Docurents Dept - -
ATTN: Covernnent Documents branch

university of Karsas
I[11ncIS Univ at Urbana Chaocaign ATTN: Director of Libraries

AITT: K. Watson, Cocuoents Library -
Kent State University Library 

•
I lli:;ois Valley Coar COcl ATTN : Documents Div

ATIN: Library
Kentucky Dept of Litrary & Archives

Indiana State Librar. AtTN: Dccunents Sction
AiTN: Serial Section

University of Kenticky
Ins'ina State Uni•v.rsitv A TTN: Governments Publiadtion Deut

irT'4: Oocu'entv iLbraies ATTN: Direwtor of Librarie!s

InC'aia UnLiersity L' rar, Kenyon ý,jilce i. rary
ATT:.: Docurents Deoa,' rent ATTN: L irarian

Inc ,a u !,r PL. . Lac ra t E ollee
ATTI.: Social ,iience , iv ArT[': Librarian

Ictwc State :,iverst:9 LibLary Lake S-jlar COmi d"l L ib

ml V": Covt Dez 'ien's ýept AITT:: Ltra rian -

lo. , L n i vers it L I:- aeLand *1 n ,uIc itrar,
TT;• N D '- r • • c t Ft.,t A T!, L b-r~n. ,

T55t6a
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OTHER (Continued) OTHER (Continued) 0

Lancaster Regional Library University of Massachusetts
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Government Dous College

Lawrence University MoNieese State Untv
ATTN: Documents Dept AT!;: Librarian

Lee Library, Brigham. Young University Memphis Shelby County Pub Lib & info Ctr
ATTN: Documents & Map Section ATTN: Librarian

Library & Statutory Distribution & Svc Memphis State University
2 cy ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Little Rock Public Library Mercer University
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Long Beach Publ Library Mesa County Public Library
ATTN: Librarian ATtii: Librarian

Los Angeles Public Library University of Miami, Library
ATTIS: Serials Div U.S. Documents ATIN: Government Publications

Louisiana State University Miami Public Library
ATTN: Governeient Doc Dept A!T%,: Documents Division
ATTN: Director of Libraries Miami Univ Library . .. .

Louisville Free Pub Lib ATT7: Documents Dept S
AITN: Librarian

Michel Orradre Library

Louisville Univ Library University of Santa Clara
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Docaients Div

Lyndon B. Johnso.i Sch uf Pub Affairs Lib Michigan State Library
"ATTN: , bra ran ATTN: I ibrarian

Maine Maritime tcadeiry Michigan State University Library •

ATN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Maine University at Oreno Michigan Tech University

ATTN: Librarian ATTh: Library Documents Dept

University of Maine University of Michigan
ATTN: Lit trian ATTN: Acq Sec Documents Unit

Manchester City Library Middlebury College Library
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Mankato State College Millersviile State Coll
ATTN: Govt Publications ATTN: Librurian

Mantor Library MiVlne Library
Univ u` Maine at farrninqton State Jniversily of 1,ew York

Ot,: DirecLur uf Libraries A1T'": Docs Librn - S

Marathon County Public Library Milwaukee Pub Lib
ATTN: Librarian AliT;: Librarian

Marshall Crooks Library Mir.neauc]is Pubiic L b

ATTN: Librarian ATTN: 1. iorar1an

University of Maryland Minnecte )iwv of Lrir•rency Svcs

"TT*,: McIeldin Libr Docs Div uTý,: Librarian -

University ot Maryland Mineo State Collece
ACTTS: i ibrari-an r: rart

"Ivy 'i•) &t~te ni'jnl.eSty ---.

Lt r-jr,ý-r;
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OTHER (Continued) OTHER Eo2ntinu..2...

University ot Mississippi New Mexico State Library 0ATTN: Director of Libraries ATTN: Librarian

Missouri Univ at Kansas City Gen New Mexico State iIniversity
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Lib Docunents Oiv

Missouri University Library University of New Mexico
ATTN: Government Documents ATTN: Directcr of Libraries

M.I.T. Libraries University of New Orleans Library
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Govt Documents Div

Mobile Public Library New Orleans Public Lib
A TTN: Governmental Info Division ATIN: Library

Moffett Library New York Public Library
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Montana State Library New York State LibraryATTN: Librarian ATTN: Doc Control, Cultural Ed Ctr

Montana State Jnivers:ty, Library New York StLte Univ at Stony Brook
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Main Lib Doc Sect

University of Montana New York State Univ Col at Cortland .
ATTN: Documents Div ATTN: Librarian

Moorhead State College State Univ of New York
ATTN: Library ATTN: Library Documents Sec

Mt Prospect Public Lib State Univ of New York
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: I ibrarian

Murray State Urv Lib New York btate University
ATIN: Library ATTN: Documents Center -

Nassau Library System State University of New York
AT TN: Librarian ATTN: Documents Dept

Natrona County Public Library New York University Library
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Documents Dept

Nebrask: Library Coulr Newark Free Library
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librdrian •

Uni, of Nebraska at Omaha Newark Public Library
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Nebraska Western Colieye lib:rary Nidgara galls Pub Lit
ATTN: Librari n ATTN: Librarian

Uri, sf Nebraska at. Linculn Nicholls State Univ Library
ATTn.: bire'tor of Libraries ATTN(: Dots Div

Univ cf Nevada at Rtno Nieves M. Flores Memorial Lit.
ATTN: SoverrprJtS Pun Oeft ATTN: L ibrarian

Un:' o' Nevada at La, Vegas Norfol Public Library
AiTT: Director of LibrarieS ATPN: P. Parker

New .9'ie•si~e University Lb North Carolina Agri & Tech Statýr Univ S
ATl l : I ibrarian A TT,: i Ibrarlar,

tew sane v.. Count, u..ll i Litrary L',iv of ';Cr-h (lirna at (hariotte
AIT:TN L ibrar,a, AiTN: L in, l ibraary L, ocu-entr Lept

Nebraska University Library .rtv o' 'forth ia3r2lira at CLeensbur., 'ibrary
ATTN: Acquisitions Dept ATl'.: Li!' rari ar
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OTHER LContiE•.d) OTHER (Continued) 0

North Carolina Central University University of Notre Dame
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Document Center

North Carolina State University Oakland Comm College
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

North Carolina University at Wilmington Oakland Public Library
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

University of North Carolina Oberlin College Library
ATTN: BA SS Division Documents ATTN: Librarian

North Dakota State University Lib Ocean County College
ATTN: Docs Librarian ATTN: Librarian

University of North Dakota Ohio State University
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Libraries Document; Division

North Georgia College Ohio University Library
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Docs Dept

North Texas State University Library Oklahoma City University Library
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Northeast Missouri State University Oklahoma City University Library - S
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarianr"

Northeastern Illinois University Oklahoma Dept of Libraries
ATTN: Library ATTN: U.S. Govt Documents

Northeastern Okiaihoira State Univ OKlahoma University Library
AilN: Librar'an ATTN: Govt Doc Collection

Northeastern University Old Dominion University
ATTN: Dodge Library ATTN: Dec Dept Univ Library

Northern Arizona University Lib Olivet College Librar,-
ATTN: Government Documents Dept ATTN: Librariars

Northern Illinois University Omaha Pub Lib Clark Branch
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Northern iowa University Oregon State Library
ATTN: Library ATTN: Librarian

Northern Michigan Univ University of Oregon
lTTN: Dccru:ents ATTN: Documents Section

Northern Montana College Library Ouachita Baptist University
ATIN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

Northwestern Michigan College Par American University Libra,"
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarran

Northwestern State Univ Passaic Public Library
ITT1: Librarian ATTN: I ibrarian

Northwesterni State Univ Library Paul Klapper Library
AITS: Librarian ATTN: Documents Dept

Northwcstern University Library Penns.ivania State Library
AiT'i: Govt Publications Dept ATTN: GovernTent Publications Section

Norwalk Acblic Library
ATT: Librarian
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Per,n',ylvii a Itnt. Unnveriity Cuinrcbaug Valley Corwunity CIU.

AlTIt: I rbrary Do.urent SUc AI1h: Librarian

tLjrver-tity uo R-al,,.ylv~rI' Paiph irown Draughon LIb"

AlPIN: ; PI,, ... r of ClI)r,iri L Auburn Univrsity . . .

AtTN: Microforms & Documents Dept

P'rit I baryIVrinsntity of i'nvnur Rapid City Public Library

oIli: Penro(,,, 1', b u, ATTft: Librarian

P'iruria l'ul it LI Irary Reading Public Library

Af11N (Iu•fIlncsc, SciO fTcih Levi.t ATTN: Librarian

I r of Ihil I], 'lh, u dI ed CollegI . 1Ibrary

/,I1li: U'mvt I u t.' tt(..'. I',L AT TH,: I ibrarian

P thl. IjiJ I J I' , Ill;,r'y Reese Iibrary 0
AINto L irai y ,u'justa Col l ege.

ATTN. , tbrarian

A Ii , 1.1'. i~r, ,r %ty w Ikhidf" iId d I il,rary

ATIMN: (,vt Puhli fatIons Gill it

U'''v'r' ;StI ,f I' *'.1,

A..Ii u (, .u' t; ',lt f I n; Ufierr Ity of Ph,•d,' Island
Al TN: Dirntl. i' of l. tbrrl{: -"
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- "
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OILE.R (jontinued) OT[ER (C§ntýinueld.

San 5,egc County Library University of South Carolina

ATiN: C. Jones, Acquisitions ATTN: Government Documents

San CDego Public Library South Ddkct Sch of Mines & Tech

ATTIN: Librarian ATTN: Librariirn. .

San Diego State University Library South r)aknta State Library

ATTN: Govt Pubs Dept ATTN; Federal Documents Departr.,-nt

San Francisco Public Library University of South Dakota

ATTN: Govt Documents Dept ATTN: Documents Librarian

San Francisco State College South Florida University Library

ATTN: Govl Pub Collection ATTN: Librarian

Sd., Jose Siste College Library Southdalew-wnnepit: Area Library

ATTN. Documents Dept ATTN: Governmeft Documents -

San Luis Otbispo City-Coounty I ibrjry Southeast Missouri State University

AIIN: Liorar•ir ATTN: I ibrarian

dv,,,,th IVut, ?u LffLnvhat Libty ki'c Lii) Soothe-ast,'rn Mdssachu.Ltts University Library

ATTN; Librarian A7TiN; Documents Sec

bcottSbli'f PuhilL Library Un1iersitt ýl Southern Atabara

AI T;: Llirarian ATTN: Librarian

Sr ,'in'.on hub)n I. I i brary Soulherrr C,1 ifornia University Library

ATIN: t f hrar ,ýr AfTN: !)(,(uoents Dept

, , It u!l i. I bhrary ,u.jttrerrf U'jnni'Ltý t? tat': L• leye

AlTt: I rk C' ,, AS l Al i!i: k 'brjry

,, II.•, l',ljll, ! Ibr ry S L,,Lj ':....r ,! ', i j,'; Unt 'r.: r it,

A'ITN I Ol rijra AlIIt. Liblrarian

I St ty Syst'' Sottlt h'rri 11inn; l,• r v.r,.it.

A l'.: I It,I, a Itif. ATtIN, Dutu --nu, Citr

Herr i, t it I, I

Al fhr: it l rarta' Alit.. I tl.ra tlih

51],,, I, 
t

tt)tiK';ti 'ulIth tttifrtri UtiIle l' r tt of Soulli-'rt. ''$*: M [t't1 'l -" 9
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14 OTHER 'Continu•ad OTHER (Continued) S

Spokane Public Library University of Tennessee
ATTN: Reference Dept AfTN: Dir of Libraries

Springfield City Library Terteling Library
ATTN: Documents Section College of Idaho

ATTN: Librar-.an
St. Bonaventure University

ATTN: Librarian Texas A & M University LIbrary .
ATTN: Librarian

St. Joseph Public Library
ATTN: Librarian University of Texas at Arlington

ATTN: Library DocumentsSt, Lawrence University•" ,'"
ATTN: Librarian University of Texas at San Antonio

ATTN: Library
it. Louis Public Library AT lba

ATTN: Librarian Texas Christian University 9
ATTN: Librarian

St. Paul Public Library
A T'it Librarian Texas State Library

ATTN: U.S. Documents Sect
SL.nford University Library

ATTN: Govt Documents Dept Texas Tech University Library
ATTN: Govt Does Dept-Stvtc, Historical Soc Lib e,

ATTN: Doc% Serial: Selon Texis University at Austin

ATTII: Documents Lol.,
State Library of Massachusetts

ATTN: Librarian Tcxas University at El Paso

ATTN: Documents and Maps Lib
State Library of Ohio

ATTN: Librarian University of Toledo Libraryr sTUN: Librarian
State Un~versity of New York 

S

ArTT: Librarian Toledo Public Library

ATTN: Socidal Lcience Deot
t':tson lniv

A11N. i ibrarian Torrance Civic Cpntrr Library
AIT1: Librarion

University of Stnubenville
ATTN: Librariarn Travprse City Public Library

ATTN: Ibrarlan 5
S to c k to n , & nl r, ,) J A ( ) If U ! Iill IV l b

Al IN: ib arIat Trenton F ret Pubi {Ic I. ibrary
ATTNI Librarlan

iOc.ktoin• . U lW('j 1. lbrary
Al 1I'. I It-rar iii, irirtty Cxllee Librery

A~lSf: l ibrarian

Sulc(rS , i's11L I Ibr•ry
fT I i,, L I' Ti 1,, ity Ii,'ars y L Librarj

f . 'i O Dat-'l :'f , is Loll. f. Ll ii•

Allii I.((:nfrer tci' Dc'l' •Ti ls wtJ~i isi~ty I ,btryDols' .,.i L viri 11b~
AT INit'hnea

'j, 4LUý.k' [J,!i".'(' -,-'ty 1 '1h'A,

PI,01. UJ u .,, I N-1lml.

ATIl a:i I jjIvr', ll • 1
TkI At I ' 114

A ! ', +, Lo ,t j , i,,



OTHER (Continuca) OTHER Continued•

Uniformed Svcs Univ of the Hlth SO Wesleyan University
ATTN: LRC Library ATTN: Documents Librarian

Unihersity Lib;aries West Chester State Coll
ATTN: Dir of Librariurs ATTN: Documents Dept

Upper Iowa College West Covina Library
ATTN: Documents Collection ATTN: Librarian

Utah State University University of West Florida
ATTN: Librarian ATTN: Librarian

University ,f Utah West Hills Community Coil
ATTN: Special Collections ATTN: Library

University of Utah West Texas State University
ATTN: Dept of Pharmacology ATTN: Library
ATTN: Director of Libraries

West Virginia Coll of Grad Studies Lib
Valencia Library ATTN; Librariar

ATTN: Librarian
University of West Virginia

Vanderbilt University Library ATTr: Dir of Libraries
ATTN: Govt Docs Sect

Westerly Public Library
University of Vermont ATTN: Librarian •

ATTN: Director of Libraries
Western Carolina University

Virginia Commonwealth University ATTN: Librarian
ATTN: Librarian

Western Illinois University Lib
Virg!nia Military Institute ATTN' Lit.rarian

AIT14: Librarian
Westcrn Washin~t.n Univ .. .

Virginia Polytechnic Inst Lib ATTN: Librarian 0
ATTN: Docs Dept

Western Wyoming Community College Lib
Virginia state Library ATTN: Librarian

ATTN: Serials Section
WstmorelAnd ýty Comm Col I

University of Virginia ATItI: Learning Resource Ctr
ATTN. Public Documents

Whltqian College
Volusia County Public Libraries ATTN: Librarian

ATTN: Librarian
WiCtt t.a SiatL Univ Library

Washington State library ATTN: Librarian
ATTNi: Documents Section

William & Mary College
Wasihngton State University ATTN: Uoes Dept

ATTN;: lIb iocumenit', Sectlon
William Alltn White Library

Washii.li(in UnIversity I ibraries ln~poria Kansas State ' 1, •-'je=
AT1114: Dir of Libraries ATTN: Govt Uu(uments D;v

Uriver sIty of Washington Will iti (ollIcy. Iibrary
AIIN: Docu.'mnts lily AITH: Llbranljn

Wihyilm, Stna ,! i niverity libr may WI II ̀1 ti8 i 'ui, ' IL L Library
Al T!I: I il.r,.n 13I,7 Al ITN: I IirarIan

Way,' Statir Ur. ivi-'sity lIaw I library Wi,;tI)ri'l, 0 l lrq,"
AllT I h l uoune i I• U.•lt ATl 'I: boi' u l'h o'. { , t

W i.lI.r St et L OI i - I Ihi'ofy lJO -,Iv ly Y 0 W I ',, I',r at W I.lti .wle I'-,
Al 1T. I I.a 14'" Al IN ij,v•.r , e',a UuoLu!.u'm t I ih' a' y

WO"' ,,. (..,1I •. ,

AlIl I i ~ t'¢ l .

bOS
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'fll( R ((mlL lnuvd) UT (Cent i fluId)

WiLo iii' i Mi Iw WdIl ' li'V Iii I- Ity y ile 1 1iIV I- .I Ly
AITTS: i. lirlrirdf ATTN: Dfirve(.tt r of t i rari "e

Wi, iiir'. Ii in',hlbii.h !Iiiiv.r-.ity YV ,hilva On Ir vers1l 1 y
ATT:: N 1 lvrarlin Al11i: I N liririn-

Wi-"onil.1l, i I'lttitvIIll IiiiVir I Iy Yuit•I. itLy LOItlty Ilirary
ATlI N: tI bre: Li:ii ATTN; li:ri rian

Wit, on lifl I:iiv,.r it Pi Stivi-ri,, oinrt W iOjht. S•i0•, Jltv I ibrAry
Al IlN. (ots % ftlin ATTN: (iivts, Document'. Dept

UnivirritjV if Wi,.conin Wyominni State l ibrary
At IN. Govt I wi, IF A 'IN: N librrlrii

ll!;IVe4 '' 1l.v of W i'. oi li, i IJ in i r ,,ity of Wyoplnnq
ATlIS AkI 1 ",Iii- ,n', i;tn,, AIIN: Dotuuirit,, Div * .

i,. f.r vih I I li. iry

Al II
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